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ashes grow as defiant mourners fill the streets of Azerbaijan 

Pull 
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Gorbachov 
From Michael Bmyan, Moscow 

As more than three-quar¬ 
ters of a million people 
gathered in Baku for an gathered in Baku for an 
emotional mass cere¬ 
mony to bury the victims 
of the Soviet Army's 
crackdown, the Azer¬ 
baijani parliament yes¬ 
terday demanded an end 
to the state of emergency 
and the withdrawal of au 
Soviet troops. 

This challenge to Mos¬ 
cow’s authority came amid 
rising tension in the repub¬ 
lic and signs of further 
confrontation. Reports 
reaching Moscow said 
ships had been set on fire in 
the harbour and parts of 
the city were burning. 

Soviet troops were appar¬ 
ently unable to enforce the 
state of emergency, and the 
situation, officially said to be 
"very tense**, appeared to be 
incrasingty unstable as a 
wave of public anger swept 
across Azerbaijan. Mass ral¬ 
lies were held in many other 
towns, and Tass reported that 
a statue to Lenin was smashed 
and the premises of a district 
party committee were gutted. 

Speakers at the republic's 
Supreme Soviet voted to sus¬ 
pend the state of emergency 
and said they were considering 
a referendum on secession 
from the Soviet Union. 

Earlier in tire day, the 
funerals, conducted according 
to Muslim rites, brought Baku 

Iranian relief.** 
Armenian view. 

The ring 
^master 

herfontei! 
noised 

• “Some people say t*m 
ruthless. I don't think so. 
I'm single-minded.” Six 

weeks ago, Frank 
Warren, boxing 

promoter, was shot On 
page 11 he talks about 
the shooting, about his 

We, and about the world 
that has made him rich 

PLATINUM 
• Two readers shared 
yesterday's £2,000 daily 

prize (see page 3). 
Today’s chance to win 

£2,000: Page 27 

to a virtual standstill as tens of 
thousands of mourners con¬ 
verged on the centre. Shops 
and public buildings were 
dosed, and toe bodies of 60 of 
toe victims were carried 
through the streets to a com- 
mimal grave in a pads 
overlooking the city. 

The official death toll was 
put at 83, including 14 service¬ 
men and members of their 
families, by Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Anatoly Dobinyak, toe 
Balm military conunaiKier. 
He said rumours that thou¬ 
sands bad been kilted and that 
attacks had been launched 
against ethnic Russians were a 
“downright lie** — no Baku 
resident had been killed in the 
past two days. 

But the Popular Front, the 
nationalist organization now 
virtually controlling tire dty 
and the republic, said many 
more died in the shooting on 
Friday night, and their bodies 
were secretly removed.. 

TeJevisi^ remained off the 
air yesterday and no news- 
papas appeared in Baku. One 
radio station, AzadJyk (Free¬ 
dom), has been broadcasting 
nationalist claims, which Gen¬ 
eral Dobinyak denounced as 
attempts to provoke a fresh 
flare-up of violence. 

At the funeral the victims, 
whose photographs were dis¬ 
played, were referred to as 
martyrs. The chairman of the 
Shia Muslim Ecclesiastical 
Board ofTranscaucasia, sent a 
telegram to President Gorba¬ 
chov ou Sunday, saying words 
were inadequate to express toe 
people's sorrow and “their 
boundless grief which will 
remain for ever in millions of 
hearts”. 

Tbisgricfhas rapidly turned 

into anti-Soviet anger. A huge 
rally was held yesterday at the 
Azerbaijani mission in Mos¬ 
cow, where speakers de¬ 
nounced the Acmyfc move 
into Baku ami unfurled ban¬ 
ners saying “Gorbachov assas¬ 
sin**. Intellectuals and 
prominent Azerbaijani cul¬ 
tural figures complained to 
foreign correspondents that 
the West had sided with 
Armenia and Mr Gorbachov 
and overlooked Azerbaijani 
grievances. 

They held another large 
demonstration yesterday eve¬ 
ning outside the Soviet Min¬ 
istry of Defence. 

Meanwhile, the political 
fallout of the shooting ap¬ 
peared to be growing. Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov was reported 
by Tass to have held crisis 
talks with Azerbaijani leaders. 
No news was given of toe 
outcome. Many people here 
were anxiously wondering 
whether the backlash may not 
now be worse than the chaos 
which preceded the army 
intervention. 

Mr Ayaz MutaHibov, the 
Azerbaijani prime minister, 
yesterday appealed for cahn- 
He said tire Soviet leadership 
had given a firm guarantee 
that it would bdp and that 
steps would be taken to restore 
toe republic's sovereignty and 
toughen actions against ex¬ 
tremists. But his words ap¬ 
peared |o have litdeeffect. 

Even a former disgraced 
Fo&tbuxo member in Brezh¬ 
nev'S period, Mr Geidar 
Aliyev, joined in the chorus of 
denunciation at a press con- 
ference in the Azerbaijani 
mission on Sunday. He had 
been party leader in the repub¬ 
lic for 13 years, but he blamed 
the recently-dismissed holder 
of that office, Mr Abdul- 
Rahman Vezirov, who he said 
had done nothing to stop 
destabilization in the republic. 

Meanwhile, the situation on 
toe Soviet border with Iran 
remained confused. Tass said 
that huge numbers of Azer¬ 
baijanis and Iranians were 
continuing to cross in both 
directions. But Tehran radio 
reported that Soviet troops 

Contfnwed ou page 22, ad 7 

Day of grief: Townsfolk of Kirovabad join hundreds of thousands of their anmtrymen across Azerbaijan in mounting toe victims of toe fighting. 

West Germany moves to stem 
growing tide of ethnic refugees 

Inquiry on 
Stalker is 
ruled out 

The Government here is ur¬ 
gently'drawing up plans to 
make West Germany a less 
attractive haven for ethnic 
Germans from throughout the 
Soviet Woe, butt particularly to 
stop the exodus from East 
Germany of people needed to 
rebuild that country’s 
economy. 

With their political futures 
difficult and uncertain, in¬ 
creasing numbers of ethnic 
Germans continue to pour 
into West Germany. Last 
week alone 12,712 East Ger¬ 
mans arrived in toe country— 
2,581 last Tuesday. A further 
2,989 refugees came in from 
Poland, and 2,709 from toe 
Soviet Union, making 18,410 
for toe week. 

This brings toe total of East 

German refugees who have 
crossed to West Germany this 
year to some 30,000, along 
with about 12,000 ethnic Ger¬ 
mans from elsewhere in East¬ 
ern Europe. More than one 

Modrow offer__8 

million ethnic Germans ar¬ 
rived in the Federal Republic 
in the previous two years. 

The first new regulation to 
be introduced next week to 
make the country less attrac¬ 
tive is not so much a way of 
keeping East Germans out but 
of punishing those who were 
responsible for repression. It is 
a pension reform which will 
deprive former members of 
toe Stasi of toe right to a West 
German pension. Since h will 

From Ian Murray, Bona 

who have save little money, this is, 
ennany this however, mainly a symbolic 
,000, akmg gesture. 
ethnic Ger- Farther pension reforms are 
ere in Ease- also being prepared to head off 
e than one the resentment of West Ger- 
—— man contributors at the feet 
.........—8 that refugees can qualify auto* 

- matically for higher pensions 
Ormans ar- than people who have been 
al Republic paying into funds Throughout 
o years. their working lives, 
igulation to The level of benefit is to be 
xt week to reduced but not cut entirely in 
less attrac- a move which is particularly 

to a way of aimed at refugees from Po- 
lansoutbut land, from which more than 
- who were 60 per cent of such refugees 
ression.lt is arrived last year, 
which will Here again, since the 

members of proportion arriving who are of 
it to a West pensionable age is below 10 
Since it will per cent, the financial saving 

to the budget is not as Im¬ 
portant as the domestic pol¬ 
itical need to limit toe 
resentment caused by the 
present system. 

The monthly poll for ZDFs 
“political barometer” broad¬ 
cast yesterday showed that a 
fast-growing number of people 
believe flat the refugees have 
too many privileges. This i 
month 52 per cent thought 
this compared with just 42 per 
cent a month ago. 

At the same time toe idea of 
quick reunification is winning 
more and more support, 
according to the poll, which 
showed that 74 per cent now 
want unity and 68 per cent 
believe it will happen within 
the next decade. Only 14 per 
cent are now against it 

By Richard Ford 
. and Peter Davenport 

The Home Secretary last night 
rejected a demand by a 
Conservative MP for an in¬ 
dependent judicial inquiry 
into the Stalker affair. 

Mr David Waddington told 
MPs be saw no reason for such 
an inquiry after the dropping 
last week of fraud charges 

Parliament. 

against a businessman friend 
of Mr John Stalker, the former 
Deputy Chief Constable of 
Greater Manchester. 

He had been urged to set up 
an independent inquiry, with 
powers to compel witnesses to 
give evidence, into toe 
circumstances surrounding 

Continued on page 22, cal 5 
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Gammer steps ap 
beef ban pressure 

From Peter Guflford, Brussels 

Coup plot 
is denied 
in Berlin 

Shares tumble as 
output declines 

$ • The Times Crossword, 
the world's most 

ftustrious puzzle, is 60 
years old next week. To 
mark the event, we shall 
be pubfishing The Tunes 

Diamond Jubilee 
Crossword, with a 

holiday to India and 
£1,000 cash tor the 

winner, plus other prizes 

• dues start appearing 
next Monday, so order 

your copy of 
7ha Times now 

t v i hi1 •!,“l Gaines on 
African sports officials have 

. y«ed against a boycott erf* the 
Commonwealth Games de¬ 
spite toe unofficial English 
cricket tour to South 
Africa.._Page 44 

West Germany will “inevitab¬ 
ly” be taken to the European 
Court of Justice if it fails to lift 
its curbs on imports of British 
beef, Mr John Gummer, Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, warned yesterday. 

Britain and West Germany 
are bracing themselves for 
disagreement today when Mr 
Gummer raises the issue of 
bovine spongiform encephalo¬ 
pathy (BSE) with Herr Ignaz 
Kiechk, his West German 
counterpart. “If these has to be 
a row. then it will be a bag 
one,1* Mr Gummer said. 

The Germans imposed the 
ban because of fears that BSE 
could barm humans. A Bonn 
agriculture official said: “We 
are just following European 
Community rules, which all¬ 
ow us to to withhold imports 
until there are satisfactory EC 
measures is place.** 

West Germany would use 
this in its defence if taken to 

the EC Court, other by Britain 
or toe European Commission, 
which has not disclosed its 
hand. Mr Gummer said the 
West Goman action was in¬ 
compatible with the EC treaty. 
“No EC country takes uni¬ 
lateral decisions about health. 
If they did, we could all stop 

From Andrew McEwen 
Diplomatic Editor 

East Berlin 

By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

Urgent research. 
Letters................ 

imports of everybody rise's 
food,” he said. In a separate 
move to stop the spread of 
BSE, the Commission will 
today present EC farm min¬ 
isters with fresh curbs on 
British exports of live cattle. 

Mr Gummer dismissed the 
West German restrictions, 
which have yet to come into 
force, as a ploy to protect 
domestic beef producers from 
British competition, valued at 
£10 m3Hon a year. Bonn said 
it was purely a health issue. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, last night arrived in 
East Germany amid political 
turmoil after further big set¬ 
backs for the communist party 
and rumours that a military 
COUp might be imminent. 

lire rumours, contained in 
an early edition story of the 
mass circulation newspaper, 
Bildy were strongly denied 

Trading article. 

both by toe Government and 
opposition groups. 

Senior British officials last 
night made it dear that toe 
dangers firing Fma Germa¬ 
ny's fragmented coalition 
should not be minimized. 
They expressed concern that i 
the country's first free elec¬ 
tions, on May 6, might be 
catted into question. 

Share prices fell yesterday 
after early falls on Wall Street 

j and gloomy figures on Brit¬ 
ain’s industrial production 
and unit wage costs. 

Fears that the economy 
could be moving towards 
recession under toe pressure 
of high interest rales were 
fuelled by government figures 
showing marmfacturing out¬ 
put slightly down in the three 
months to November. 

While a slowdown in 
production is seen as part of 
government strategy to cool 
the overheated economy, 
other data showed that it has 
been accompanied by a fall in 
productivity and a surge in 
unit wage costs. 

Mrs Thatcher has under¬ 
lined the need to contain unit 
wage costs if companies are to 
compete with rivals overseas 
and preserve jobs. 

In the three months to 
November, unit wage costs 

rose 5.6 per cent above toe 
same period a year earlier. 
This is toe highest growth rate 
since summer 1986. Output in 
manufacturing was 0.1 per 
cent below the previous three 
months, though still 2J per 
cent higher than a year ago. 

The pound fell on the news, 
but closed 0.1 ofa point firmer 

are we really 
a24hr 
person-to-person 
banking service? 

Production slowdown —23 
Stock Market.—..........26 

test us. 
on its trade-weighted index. A 
weaker Wall Street sent the 
FT-SE 100 index of leading 
shares into a steep fatt. It 
ended 37.9 down at 2497.1. 

Although Mr John Major, 
toe Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, has expressed con¬ 
fidence about avoiding 
recession, Mr David Owen, an 
economist at Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, the stockbroker, said that 
the economy was “dan¬ 
gerously close" to one. 

ring us at 3 o’clock 
in the morning. 
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By Stewart Teadter 
Crime Correspondent 
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Ever since members of the Metropolitan 
Police first paraded 161 yean ago as 
Robert Peel's “new police", nmdls to 
the British force have had to meet a 
minimum height requirement. 

In PteTs day they were at feast 5ft Tin. 
which may have been tall for those 
undernouRshed times. Architects of the 
force had sought men who could bring a 
presence to toe tnfbuknt Victorian 
streets. 

IwEtaurmt 
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Now in flm metric 1990s. when the 
requirement can be anything firm 172 to 
ISO centimetres — 5ft Sin to 6ft — 
depending on toe force, London has 
decided physical presence is less im¬ 
portant than other attributes. 

As of yesterday the Metropolitan 
Police officially became Britain's first 
force to scrap all height requirements 
and dispense with the rule that police¬ 
men must be 5ft 8in tall and police¬ 
women 5ft 4in in an attempt to attract 
more recruits from ethnic communities. 

The decision is part of a £2 million 
plan aimed at widening the recruiting 
base within London and make it more 
representative of toe communities in the 
capital The force is also launching a new 
recruiting campaign and special courses 
to help promising applicants who fail 
entrance tests. 

Other forces are certain to follow toe 
London kad as they compete in toe 
1990s for more recruits from ethnic 
communities and increasingly scarce 
school-leavers. Yesterday Mr Wyn 

Jones, the assistant commissioner 
responsible for recruitment and training, 
calculated that removing the height 
requirement would make 2 million more 
people in Britain eligible to join the 
force. 

Mr Jones, 6ft lin and a former rugby 
player, said members of Chinese, Viet¬ 
namese and Bangladeshi communities 
were often prevented from applying to 
join the police by height regulations. The 
average height of a Bangladeshi man 
was, for example, 5ft 4in. 

Some forces may not follow toe 
Metropolitan lead. Many have already 
allowed their regulation heights to 
shrink over recent years. Alone in 
Britain toe City of London force 
steadfastly and proudly insists on men of 
6ft and women of 5ft 7in. 
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British Aerospace 
plans big expansion 
of Liverpool airport 

By Harvey Elliott, Air GomspOBdent 

British Aerospace is preparing 
a t\2 bniion plan to develop 
Speke ahpoit, Liverpool, into 
an international aviation hub. 

The scheme, which has been 
tinder consideration for al¬ 
most a year, is ready to be put 
to the Government, which 
win be asked to provide cash 
incentives that would see the 
airport grow from handling 
466,000 passengers a year to 
dominion by 2005. 

Speke is owned by five local 
authorities and has lost money 
consistently in spite of a 29 per 
cent increase in traffic in the 
past year. Hie authorities, 
supported by a study commis¬ 
sioned by a BAe subsidiary, 
believe the airport could solve 
many congestion problems at 
London and Manchester. 

Mr Rod Hill, the airport's 
ftww* director, said last 
night: "We are vary confident 
that this plan will not only go 
ahead but will enable Liver¬ 
pool to develop in the way it 
should have been doing over 
recent years. Somehow it lost 
is way, however, and never 
received the investment which 
would have enabled it to keep 
up with Manchester, even 
though it has been in existence 
much longer. The fact that it is 

near Manchester could be an 
ad vantage because their single 
runway will quickly become 
saturated and with both 
Heathrow and Gatwick also 
full Liverpool is a natural 
place for future growth.” 

The airport handles sched¬ 
uled flights to London, the Isle 
of Man and Belfast, as wcD as 
a growing number of charter 

The scheme is to channel 
transatlantic flights to Liver¬ 
pool and develop a “fndKuid- 
spofce" system of short-haul 
services to European des¬ 
tinations. “There are few 
environmental problems be¬ 
cause the approach is either 
over die Irish Sea or over 
largely unpopulated areas of 
Runcorn,” Mr Hfll said. 

BAe, in its first commercial 
airport development, is 
preparing a formal planning 
application to develop part of 
die airport It eventually 
hopes to develop it faHy with 
the aid of government grants. 

Mr Keva Coombes, leader 
of Liverpool council, is con¬ 
fident the authority will ap¬ 
prove the plan. BAe directors 
are expected to give their 
approval by the spring. Work 
could begin as early as 1993 

with a second runway, to be 
built on land reclaimed from 
die Mersey, operating by 
1998. However, a 30-month 
study will be needed before 
woric can begin and there 
would almost certainty have 
to be a public enquiry. 

Mr Coombes said: “This 
would give back to the city the 
kind of trade it used to have 
up to 1914. It wouM pat Liver¬ 
pool back on the empkjymmt 
map with a bang.” 
• Safety authorities are inves¬ 
tigating advertising daims by 
Fin American World Airlines 
that the average age of its 
transatlantic fleet is only 7.48 
years because 18 of its 36 Boe¬ 
ing 747s have been subjected 
to such intensive rebuilding 
and maintenance that they are 
effectively new aircraft 

This is in spite of the fret 
that some were built in Seattle 
20 years aga The Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority and the Fed¬ 
eral Aviation Administration 
in the United States have been 
asked by other airlines to rule 
on whether such maintenance 
work does create a new air¬ 
craft. Pan Am said the woric 
was needed to bring the 
aircraft up to standard for 
military use. 

Mother wins childcare cash battle 
By Tim Jones 

Employment Affairs 

The Government may soon 
find itself iu the Eraopean 
Court to answer charges that it 
discriminates against married 
people who wish to enter the 
job market by denying them 
the duHcare allowances of up 
to £50 a week that are avail¬ 
able to angle parents applying 
for places on an Employment 
Training Scheme. 

• The issae was brought to a 
head yesterday by an Employ¬ 
ment Appeal Triboal, which 
dismissed the Governed 
Training Crafeshm1* appeal 
against the finding of an 
industrial Inborn] that Mrs 
Kay Jackson, a mother of 
three, had been mdawfaDy 
discriminated against because 
sbe is married. 

The derision was 
as a “heDow victory” by the 
Equal Opportunities Comntis- 
skm. Ms Valerie Amos, its 
chief amative, said other 
married parents would not 
benefit from the decision, 
because an amendment to the 
1989 Employment Act gives 
the Secretary of State power to 
discriminate against married 
parents. 

The Deportment of Employ¬ 
ment said last right that the 
detisiea not to give childcare 
allowances to married people 
had been token became it 
werid strain resources too 
arech. “At present it casts £Im 
a month and it was decided 
that those most la need who 
shoeM be tainted shorid be 
single parents.” Mrs Ja i with her three children. Sbe was dfacriminated against over childcare allowance. 
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Fly T\CA to the States, and 

you’ll be on your way to picking up a 

portable phone for free. (Typical retail value f500 plus.) 

From now until 30th April 1990, T&A are giving away 

one free Motorola phone with every First or Business Class 

round trip ticket. 

The phone model is the 4800X Transportable Cellphone, 

with all the features that make it easy to use either in or out 

ol your car. 

And if you’re a frequent flier to the States, you can get 

an even better deaL 

If you take two First or Business Class trips, well give 

you the 5800X Transportable Cellphone. A mobile phone with 

even more features than the 4800X. 

Take four flights, First or Business, and you get the 

8500X Transportable Cellphone. 

Fly six round trips, First or Business, and you’ll pick up 

the ultimate personal phone. The 9800X Personal Cellphone. 

The offer is open to passengers buying their tickets 

in the UK, who reside and commence their journeys here. 

For full details call your nearest travel agent or TWA. 

on 439 0707. 

Or to put it another way, to pick up your phone, pick 

up the phone. 

TWA 
For the best of America 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

Princess denies 
divorce reports 
The Princess Royal yesterday denied reports that she is to 
divorce Captain Mark Phillips just five months after they 
officially separated (Ray Clancy writes). 

The princess, asked about speculation that the Queen lmd 
pven her permission for the couple to divorce, said: 
“Divorce? Never been mentioned by anybody." 

She was speaking to an ITN reporter as she drove from her 
home, Gatcombe Park in Gloucestershire, on the day some 
press reports claimed an early divorce was imminent..At the 
wheel of a Land-Rover, the Princess repeated the word 
“divorce” looking puzzled before driving off. 

Buckingham Palace announced the break-op of die 
couple's 15-year marriage in a brief statement last August 

Actor jailed for life 
An actor who appeared in Webb television soap operas was 
jailed for life yesterday for the murder of his gnd .friend. 
Clive Roberts, aged 45, was found guilty at Caernarvon 
Crown Court of the murder ofMiss Elinor Roberts, aged 34, 
a TV production assistant with whom hebad.tived for seven 
years at Port Dinorwic, Gwynedd. Roberts* an akpbolicv 
bad batteredheftodeath with broken pieces of a chair after a 
drinking session. The jury njected his pleatf manslaughter. 

£113m car-tax evasion 
Up to £113 million, about 4 per cent of the total income 
from vehicle excise duty, will be lost this financial year 
because of road tax evasion (Michael Dynes writes). A 
roadside survey last June showed that there were about 
1,200.000 unlicensed vehicles on the roads. 
• Work to widen the M40 between Junction 4, at Handy 
Cross, High Wycombe, and Junction 5, at Stokenchurch, 
Buckinghamshire, wifi begin in the spring. 

Harbour development 
Proporals for a £250 million development to turn an 80-acre 
site bordering the historic Floating Harbour in Bristol into 
mi arts and leisure centre were unveiled yesterday. LDR, a 
Cardiff-based planning consultancy, daims the scheme 
omki generate around 4,500 jobs and provide about 2,000 
homes. The plans include a maritime heritage centre, set 
around Brunei's steamship the SS Great Britain: an arts 
arena with concert hall, theatre and restaurants: and a 
business and sports centre. 

Trident base protest 
About 20 peace campers living near die Clyde submarine 
base at ftdmie, Strathdyde, took overa spit oTland in Gare 
Loch yesterday in protest at plans to destroy part of it to 
make a channel for Trident nuclear submarines. The Rev 
Adrian Ramie, spokesman for Scottish CND, called on Mr 

Seapary tff State for Scotland, to halt the 
development and hold a public inquiry. Mr Rennie 

°f ^ ^ beauty and geolog.ca! 

Correspondent 

Labour leaders yesterday 
ordered an investigation into 
the deselection of Mr. 

constituencies. 
Mr FiekTs fight to remain as 

his party’s MP in the . area 
received a potentially deprive 
boost as Labour’s organiza¬ 
tion committee voted by !8 to 
two to freeze the selection of 
Mr Paul Davies, the left-whs 
union official who ousted Mr 
Fidd, until a foil investigation 
is completed. 

Against accusations. front 
left-wing MPs that Mr Field 
had indulged in “McCarthy* 
ism”, the committee backed 
Mir Neil Kinaock's demand 
that it should take action to 

turn of the party. 
He called on the party to 

take “all appropriate actum'* 
and said it was the duty of 
every member to make sure 
the affairs of the party were 
property and democratically 
conducted. 

The committee acted on the 
recommendation ofMrs Joyce 
Gould, Labour's director of 
mganizatiop, who will head 
the inquiry into the resetectiaa 
procedure. 
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damages 
who suffered “catastrophic” brain dam^ 

oxyFa at Wrfo was yesterday 
High Court]Louise 

Ev^ofLond^h^ cerebral palsy, fe^teXsiea&and 
is paralysed in all four limbs as a result nf itwMrth M 
Princess Mary's RAF Hospital, Halton, Buckinghamshire. 
The damages are to be paid bv the 
denied liability but consented to ihcawSi? DcSsaas-11 

Ford’s foreign plants 
would fill in for strike 

Connection, line rental and Jir time dur^cs wiK fat L-.xd in JCtunLincc with Motorola sundird terms and conditions. Offer cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. 
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An all-out strike by 32,000 
Ford workers could be coun¬ 
tered by a stream of thousands 
of imported cars from the 
company's continental plants, 
severely denting Britain's bal¬ 
ance of payments. 

Manual workers who staff 
assembly lines at the 2i plants 
belonging to Ford start secret 
ballots today on whether or 
not to force a national strike 
over pay. 

However, executives have 
warned employees in a letter 
that they risk the company’s 
Position as Britain's bissest 

in protest at their offer of a 
10.2 per cent rise this year 
The dispute has already cost 
the company more than £]20 
million in unofficial strikes. 

The company believe they 
would have to cover shortfeiu 
by ordering cars from conti- 

mfotal plants if the dispute 
“came entrenched. 

Ford exports are worth 
about £1.4 billion a year. . 

•j more than 
craftsmen throughout 

Ford decided yesterday to 
“tttiand an exclusive pay 
grade. 

The National Joint Crafts 
Trades Group warned after its 
tirat meeting in Birmingham 
that the skilled men could 
consider striking alone, evenif 
th? rest of the workforce 
rejected industrial action 
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Mother’s death cost 
girl the chance to be 
a queen, court told 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 23 1990 
lKaIJ |j£u£> 

HOME NEWS 

Black guardsman challenges the Army 
CHRIS HARRIS 

H 

A girt aged 6, was deprived of 
her chance of becoming a 
wealthy African queen when 
her mother died after a simple 
nose operation went wrong, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Jennifer Oduro, now aged 
12, who was bom in Britain, 
bad a good chance one day of 
succeeding to the throne, 
called the Stool of the matri- 
fineal Alcan tribe in the eastern 
region of Ghana, because her 
mother was expected to be the 
next queen mother, the High 
Court in London heard. She 
lost the chance when her 
mother died at Whipps Cross 
hospital, Leytonstone, 
London, in July 1983. 

Mrs Letitia Yaa Akoma 
Oduro, aged 32, died two days 
after an operation to wash her 
sinuses our. The court was 
told that during an emergency 
attempt to rescusitate her an 
air tube was put down the 
oesophagus instead of the 
trachea and her stomach in¬ 
stead of ber lungs was inflated. 

Waltham Forest Health Au¬ 
thority admitted liability for 
the accident last month. 

Mr Peter Latham, counsel 
far the administrators of Mrs 
Odaro’s estate, said Mrs 
Oduro, a princess, was “by far 
the strongest candidate to 
succeed". 

She had two part-time jobs, 
as a chambermaid and lava¬ 
tory attendant in two London 
hotels but she would have 
returned to Ghana to become 
the next queen mother. The 

By RuthGtedhffl 

present queen, Mrs Abena 
Gyamfiia, is aged about 71. 
There she would have ex¬ 
pected a gross annual income 
of about £45,000. 

Her daughter would have 
followed her to Ghana where 
they would have lived with as 
many servants as they wished 
in the 15-room royal palace. 
The single storey brick budd¬ 
ing has a corrugated sheet iron 
root, no main electricity or 
running water and bucket 
latrines for toilets. Water is 
collected by hand from nearby 
rivers. But the queen mother 
is the true matriarch of the 
500,000-strong tribe. 

Mr Latham said op to 500 
tenants would have visited ber 
every 40 days, with a £10 gift 
of cash or crops from the rich 
cocoa growing land around! 
her seat at Abene. 

In addition, the other mem¬ 
bers of the tribe pay £10 each 
day to the tribal elders who 
give one-third to the para¬ 
mount chief, tribal equivalent 
of king. One-tenth of his 
portion goes to the queen 
mother. 

The queen “has great power 
and influence and is the 
person who chooses the para¬ 
mount chief*. Mr Latham 
said she was tire senior person 
in the tribe. Succession passes 
down to her sisters, daughters 
and nieces. 

Mr Steven Asante, aged 45, 
of Cologne Road, Battersea, 
London, who gave evidence in 
full tribal dress, said Mrs 

Oduro was his “true blood 
sister**. She spoke fluent Twi, 
the tribal language. 

He and bis wife took Jen¬ 
nifer in after the death of her 
mother, although Jennifer had 
first learnt of ber mother's 
death on Sunday. 

He said Jennifer had never 
been to Ghana and did not 
Speak Twi. 

Mr Latham told Mr Justice 
Otton that at one stage the 
family attempted to persuade 
Jennifer that her Aunt Mary 
was her mother. 

The administrators of the 
estate are claiming £460,000 
damages under the 1976 Fatal 
Accidents Acl Mr Latham 
said the claim included more 
than £8,000 funeral expenses. 

They were higher than nor¬ 
mal. partly because of the cost 
of shipping Mrs Oduro’s hi-fi, 
cooker, fridge and tribal 
clothes back to Ghana as it 
was ’Yahoo” to dispose of 
them in this country. 

The claim also includes the 
cost of a four-day thanks¬ 
giving service winch took 
place at a Presbyterian church 
in Ghana. 

Mr Stephen Milter, for Wal¬ 
tham Forest health authority 
said he would be calling expert 
anthropological evidence to 
prove that Mrs Oduro would 
not necessarily have suc¬ 
ceeded to the Stool bad she 
survived. 

He said the figures quoted 
for the amounts given to the 
Stool were “wildly inflated.** 

Mr Winston Lindsay arriving at the industrial tribunal in London yesterday and on duty as a Grenadier Guard at the Guards* Depot ait Ptrtoright,Surrey 

A black guardsman vilified by black soldiers suffer discri- istry of Defence that an indus- which is representing him, tual bodily harm before join- 
colleagues in the Grenadier mination, he challenged the trial tribunal was not legally said: “This case is important ing the guards, but had failec 
Guards launched a legal cam- Army’s refusal to re-enlist empowered to hear the case, because there have been a to do so. The case was ad' 
paign yesterday against the him. Mr Lindsay, who in However. Helen Rogers, for number of allegations of har- journed until March 5 io dis 
Ministry of Defence for ai- January 1988 became only the the Treasury Solicitor, with- rassment in the Army. Here is cuss admissibility of evidence, 
leged racial discrimination second black recruit accepted drew the objection. She said a case where the industrial Blacks and Asians in the 
(Michael Horsndl writes). by the Grenadier Guards, was there had been “considerable tribunal has jurisdiction over Armed Forces number nnk 

paign yesterday against the 
Ministry of Defence for al¬ 
leged racial discrimination 
(Michael Horsndl writes). 

Mr Winston Lindsay was 

Army’s refusal to re-enlist 
him. Mr Lindsay, who in 
January 1988 became only the 
second black recruit accepted 
by the Grenadier Guards, was 
discharged nine months later 

which is representing him, 
said: “This case is important 
because there have been a 

tual bodily harm before join¬ 
ing the guards, but had failed 
to do so. The case was ad- 

number of allegations of har- journed until March 5 to dis- 
rassment in the Army. Here is cuss admissibility of evidence. 
a case where the industrial 
tribunal has jurisdiction over 

discharged from the Army for going absent without leave. 
confusion” over the nature of pan of what has happened. 

Project aims to ease court 
fears for victims of crime 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

when he went absent without 
leave after allegedly being 
ridiculed and bullied, includ¬ 
ing having his head held under 
water until he feared he would 
drown. 

With the encouragement of 
an Army careers office, he 
applied to rejoin last August, 
but was turned down. 

At a preliminary bearing at 
Ebury Bridge Road, central 

Mr Lindsay, aged 25, of London, the tribunal ruled 
Hammersmith, west London, that it had the jurisdiction to 
tried to rejoin the Army last 
year but was turned down. 

In a test case at an industrial 
tribunal brought by the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality, 
which is seeking to show that 

hear his claim that the refusal 
amounted to “racial discri¬ 
mination and victimization”. 

Mr Lindsay's right to be 
heard came after an initial 

the case. 
Legal argument will con¬ 

tinue over the extent to which 
Mr Lindsay can back his case 
with allegations of racialism. 
Such complaints from serving 
soldiers are normally dealt 
with internally by the Army. 

After the hearing, Mr Lind¬ 
say, now a warehouseman, 
said: “1 just want to get bade in 
the Army. 1 am very happy 
with the way things are going.” 

Mr John Whitmore, legal 
representation from the Min- director for the commission. 

“We say the harrassment 
and way Mr Lindsay was 
treated may well have infected 
the subsequent decision of the 
Army to refuse to allow him to 
i&enlisL But there is going to 
be an issue as to how far we 
can bring evidence about his 
experience in the Army and 
how far that bore on the issue 
of his re-enlistment.” 

Mr Whitmore confirmed 
that, under Queen's Regula¬ 
tions, Mr Lindsay should have 
declared a conviction for ao 

Blacks and Asians in the 
Armed Forces number only 
9,510, or 3 per cent, of the 
total strength of317,000. 

The Ministry of Defence 
will publish a report today by 
Peat, Marwick and McLin- 
tock, the City analysts, on the 
problems of recruiting ethnic 
minorities. It is said to contain 
“unpalatable facts”. 

There are few black senior 
NCOs. The commission al¬ 
leges black servicemen have 
poor promotion prospects, are 
“noticeably absent” on big 
ceremonial occasions and fre¬ 
quently face brutal attacks. 

Victims of crime and wit¬ 
nesses will be helped to cope 
with the trauma of appearing 
in court under a project being 
launched in seven crown 
courts nation-wide with fund¬ 
ing from the Home Office. 

The project, set up by the 
charity Victim Support, in¬ 
volves trained volunteers, 
supervised by full-time co¬ 
ordinators, being available to 
explain to victims and wit¬ 
nesses (he court layout and 
procedures and give informa¬ 
tion and emotional support. 

It will involve the co¬ 
operation of judges, the 
Crown Prosecution Service, 
probation service, police, and 
court staff. 

The scheme follows a report 
in 1988 from a Victim Sup¬ 
port working party which 
uncovered widespread anxiety 
over court appearances. 

> The report showed that 
victims were overawed by the 
court setting; did not under¬ 
stand what would happen 
when they went into the 
witness box; and they were not 

Channel 4 
in £40m 

campaign 
By Richard Evans 

Media Editor 

Films are the centrepiece of a 
£40 million winter season of 
programmes announced by 
Channel 4 yesterday. 

A new season of Film on 
Four will include the British 
television premiere of 16 or 
more films made for the 
cinema which were financed 
largely by the channel. They 
include Wish You Were Here, 
starring Emily Lloyd. 

The most extensive season 
devoted to women's cinema. 
Women Coll the Shots, will 
include 28 feature films, 
animation features and docu¬ 
mentaries from around flic 
world, including Rue Coses 
Negres by Euzhan Palcy. 

A new strand of one-hour 
documentaries, a live rock 
programme, a new situation 
comedy and the return of Out 
on Tuesday, a scries for homo¬ 
sexual people, will also figure 
prominently on Channel 4 
between February and Easter. 

• Television and radio cover¬ 
age of environment and Third 
World issues could be cm 
drastically if deregulatory pro¬ 
posals in the broadcasting Bill 
become tew, a report by the 
Third World and Environ¬ 
ment Broadcasting Project 
said yesterday. Groups 
including Oxfam and Friends 
of the Earth called for a third 
of ITV and Channel 5 pro¬ 
grammes la be factual. 

• Mr Rupert Murdoch, chief 
^cutivt of News Corpora¬ 
tion. n leading a delegation of 
company executives to East¬ 
ern Europe, including Czccho- 
ttovaku, Romania. Poland 
and Hungary. News Inter¬ 
national recent!}' purchased 
SO per cent shares in two 
Budapest newspapers. 

•ptvxJ Yallop, a writer for 
Eastenders television s> 

pcs, is claiming damages 
£o*> Ihe BBC *r aliegxi 
omachofcamraei- 

kept informed about the 
progress of their case. 

Launching the scheme yes¬ 
terday, Lord Windlesham, for¬ 
mer Home Office minister 
and former chairman of the 
Parole Board, said that the 
project was “far-reaching”. 

“A just society depends on 
the reporting of crime and the 
giving of evidence. Victims 
are central to that process, yet 
until now they often appear to 
have been ignored.” 

The criminal justice system 
needed to find ways of explor¬ 
ing what was happening to 
victims and why, and listening 
to what they had to say. 

Users of the scheme will be 
referred by court officials, the 
police or the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service. 

Miss Helen Reeves, Victim 
Support director, said yes¬ 
terday: "Most victims and 
witnesses have never been 
inside a court before. They 
have no idea what to expect 
and are often shocked by the 
insensitivity of the legal pro¬ 
cess ... Many leave court 

feeling that the experience was 
worse than the crime itself” 

The project is already under 
way at Maidstone, Kent, and 
Stockton-on-Tees. Cleveland. 
Wood Green, north London; 
Newcastle, Preston, 
Liverpool, and Manchester 
are the other centres. 

The Horae Office is 
contributing £14,000 for each 
court co-ordinator and the rest 
of the running costs will come 
from charitable donations. 
The two-year project will be 
assessed by researchers from 
Birmingham University. 

If successful, it may be 
extended to all crown courts in 
England and Wales. 

Yesterday a mother, 
“Karen”, who had been 
helped by Victim Support at 
Maidstone, said she had gone 
to court alter her daughter 
aged five was abused by a 
neighbour. “It frightened the 
life out of me; the whole set 
up.” Her anxiety was greatly 
eased by a Victim Support 
volunteer, she said. 

Prison “lottery”, page 5 

Budget projections 

Manchester could face £733 poll tax 
By David Walker 

Tory strategists anxious to 
recover the political initiative 
over the community charge 
yesterday seized on budget 
projections from Labour-con¬ 
trolled Manchester showing 
mat “creative accounting” 
deals entered into during the 
1980s could push the city's 
poll tax up to £733 an adult. 

Mr Chris Patten, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
is understood to be consid¬ 
ering whether and when to use 
his “tax-capping” powers. As 
with rate-capping, he is em¬ 
powered to intervene and 
force a local authority to levy a 
poll tax at a level he considers 
appropriate, leaving the coun¬ 
cil to cut its costs accordingly. 

Though Manchester is un¬ 
likely to settle its final figure 
until close to the March 1! 

Women and work 

deadline, forward projection 
by financial officials has 
embarrassed councillors' al¬ 
leged efforts to blame poll tax 
levels in excess of Whitehall 
targets on inadequate govern¬ 
ment grants. 

Mr Graham Stringer, leader 
of Manchester council — 
where Labour has a more than 
50-seat majority — was yes¬ 
terday in an all-day meeting of 
the policy committee. 

Manchester’s poll tax was 
always going to be higher than 
the £315 a person target given 
to it by the Department of the 
Environment. Other metro¬ 
politan districts facing prob¬ 
lems similar io Manchester, 
including likely pay settle¬ 
ments for council officials well 
above the Government's 
norm, are projecting poll tax 

levels £100 above target. At 
£400 above target, Manches¬ 
ter’s projection will be blamed 
on the council. It is obliged by 
law to tell Mr Patten of its 
projected poll tax. After secur¬ 
ing the agreement of Par¬ 
liament Mr Patten can then 
adjust the figure as he pleases. 
The capping procedures how¬ 
ever take time and Manches¬ 
ter poll tax payers might not 
finally know their dues until 
May or even later. 

Manchester’s 1990-91 bud¬ 
get is projected to grow by 
more than 7 per cent in real 
terms — in addition to the 7 
percent that most councils are 
allowing for inflation in 1989- 
90. 

The main reason for the 
growth is the need to make 
payments under several “de¬ 

ferred purchase” plans entered 
into by the council between 
1986 and last year. Many city 
councils and London bor¬ 
oughs entered such arrange¬ 
ments in which they contrac¬ 
ted with a financial institution 
to sell an asset (including in 
some cases town halls and 
street lamps) in exchange for a 
large loan on which interest 
payments would be deferred 
for a limited number of years. 

Manchester's options in¬ 
clude trying to defer payments 
for another year — with the 
likelihood that poll tax levels 
then will be even higher — or 
trying to cut expenditure. 

Manchester’s committees 
are already supposed to be 
examining options for reduc¬ 
ing expenditure in such areas 
as education and cleaning. 

hopes of 
a new car 

There were two winners of 
yesterday's £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition. 

Mrs Mary Pyres, of Earls 
Court, west London, said 
that she had not decided 
what to do with her £1,000, 
although her daughter, a 
student, had already made 
plans. “Twenty-year-old 
girls can always spend 
money,” Mrs Pyves said. 
“Jane will probably start 
campaigning for a new car.” 

Mrs Pyves does the com¬ 
petition every lunchtime with 
colleagues at the Arab-Brit- 
ish Centre, where she is 
office manager. “I trill cer¬ 
tainly carry on now — fired 
with new enthusiasm.” 

Mr Roland Ablett, from 
Torquay* also wins £1,000. 

‘Corporate culture must allow for career breaks’ 
By Sam KDey, Higher Education Reporter 

Sprinter jailed for 
killing son aged two 

Employers must encourage 
larger numbers of women to 
return to work after they have 
had children or face a huge 
shortfall in skills and a result¬ 
ing over-heating of the labour 
market well into the 1990s. 
according to a comprehensive 
survey by the Institute of 
Manpower Studies. 

Researchers at the institute 
found that, while companies 
will be looking for an extra i.S 
million workers over the next 
five years, the number of 
additional employees seeking 
work will be 912,000 — 83 per 
cent of them women. 

However, employers will 
find it difficult to attract 
women and keep them unless 
they set up so-called “career- 
break” programmes, which 
allow women to take time 
away from work to start a 
family and return to (he same 
jobs. 

In their report. Good Prac¬ 
tices m Employment of 
Women Returners. Mr Amin 
Rajan and Mrs Penny van 
Eupcn say, however, that foe 
provision of crdche facilities 
“is not the panacea that it has 
been made out to be”. 

They say that a good 

scheme “should focus on child 
care and child support over 
foe whole cycle, rather than 
the earliest formative years”. 

In a survey of 12 main 
companies, the researchers 
found an increasing need for 
day-care facilities. They say 

Corporate 
Manager & 

Managers & | 
Proprietors fcwqfei 

Science & [. • 

foe facilities should be pub¬ 
licly funded, claiming that 
general provision would re¬ 
duce costs. 

They point to foe lead of 
other European countries in 
providing child care for work¬ 
ing parents. Mrs van Eupen 
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said that in France, foe 
authorities had a statutory 
obligation under the Matem- 
eUe system to provide nursery 
education for all children. 

The report says that most of 
foe growth in employment 
will be in skilled areas that 
attract highly-qualified wo¬ 
men. In foe next five years, 
female employment will in¬ 
crease by 10 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 4 per cent for men. 

“The next generation of 
female jobs are likely to be in 
skilled categories covering 
managerial, administrative, 
scientific, engineering, health 
and other professions,” foe 
report says. 

Employers are increasingly 
interested in retaining female 
employees, foe report claims, 
because they are flexible, bet¬ 
ter at teamwork and more 
adaptable to change than men. 
They are also “co-operative 
rather than competitive and 
better at working in groups”, 
foe researchers say. 

The report recommends 
that career-break program¬ 
mes, still at a nascent stage in 
Britain, need to become part 
of the corporate culture, and 

should be coupled with 
retraining programmes to pre¬ 
pare women for re-entry to the 
workforce. 

Barclays and Lloyds banks, 
STC Ltd, Royal Insurance, 
Leicester City Council, and 
British Gas, Esso, Boots, the 
British Council, BP, the 
Electricity Council and foe 
Littiewoods Organization are 
all cited as good examples of 
employers taking steps to 
attract women back to work. 
• The first joint National 
Health Service and private 
sector nursery for children of 
hospital staff opened yes¬ 
terday at foe Royal Berkshire 
Hospital in Reading, Berk¬ 
shire (Jill Sherman writes). 

The nursery, which is being 
run jointly by the hospital and 
Midlands Bank, is the first ofa 
series of joint ventures with 
foe bank, aimed at attracting 
skilled women back to jobs in 
banking and foe health 
service. 
• An additional £96,000 grant 
this year for the Equal 
Opportunities Commission 
was announced by Mr John 
Patten, Home Office Minister j 

of State, yesterday (Quentin 
Cowdry writes). 

By Ray Clancy 

High Court challenge to Social Fund operation 
The poor are being unlawfully denied 
financial help from foe Social Fond. 
despite the Government's ahn of 
making grants more widely available, 
two High Court judges were told 
yesterday. 

The Government's intention when 
introducing the fund in place of the 
supplementary benefit system was 
apparently to give very ride discretion 
to foe local officials who deckle who 
will receive grants, said Mr Richard 
Drabble, counsel for three applicants 
who hare launched the first legal 
challenges to foe new system, backed 
by the Child Poverty Action Group 
nod Sheffield Law Centre 

He foe three cases showed that 

the operation of foe fund requires 
applicants to demonstrate foal they 
come within rigid guidelines, which 
limits opportunities for appraisals of 
indhidiml cinanastances. This is very' 
different, he said, from foe discretion 
envisaged by foe 1986 Social Security 
Acl. “The framework set op by the 
Secretary of State is incompatible 
with the statute and is unlawful,” Mr 
Drabble said. 

He added that each of foe three 
cases raised its own distinctive points, 
but all gave serious cause for concern 
about the present working of the fond. 

The first of the three cases concerns 
Mr Samuel Stitt, an unemployed 
father of six, from Holycross, 

Newcastle, who was refused a grant to 
assist with foe care of two-year-old 
triplets while be attended an employ¬ 
ment training scheme. 

A local Social Fund officer had 
hared foe refusal on the grounds that 
“the law says that we cannot pay for 
foe tetad of items that you say yon 
need”. 

The officer had no donbt reached 
this derision with regard to directions 
issued by foe Secretary of Store 
jprli'rgfrng rh*T there was no discretion 
to make payments in respect of 
domestic assistance and respite care. 

Mr Drabble told Lord Justice 
Woolf and Mr Justice Pill that this 
brought sharply into focus “the ability 

of foe Secretory of State to issue a 
direction, as he claims to have done, 
excluding particular categories of need 
from consideration at all under foe 
scheme”. 

The second case concerned Mr 
Derek Roberts, of Wybourn, Shef¬ 
field, a father of seven who had been 
unemployed for about eight years. He 
was refused a grant to help with 
removal expenses to a five-bedroom 
house. 

The third case involved Mr Glenn 
Sherwin, aged 19, of Norfolk Park, 
Sheffield, who was refused a grant to 
buy carpets, curtains, beds and bed¬ 
ding for a council flat. 

The trial continues today. 

A former athlete who won two 
gold medals at the 1962 
Commonwealth Games was 
jailed for five years yesterday 
after he pleaded guilty to foe 
manslaughter of his son aged 
two. 

Serafino Antao, aged 51, 
was looking after his son 
Andrew at home in Sitting- 
bourne, Kent, last January 
when the boy died, Maidstone 
Crown Court heard 

Mrs Janet Antao, a tax 
consultant, arrived home 
from work to find her son 
lying dead face-down on his 
bed 

Her husband lay nearby, 
covered in blood after trying 
to kill himself with an electric 
carving knife, foe court was 
told 

Mr Brian Leary QC, for foe 
prosecution, said Aniao began 
drinking heavily and became 
depressed 

He sometimes acted vi¬ 
olently towards his wife and 
on one occasion she called foe 
police after he beat her. 

When she began earning 
more than he did Antao 
stayed at home while she went 
out to work and he became 
even more depressed 

At the end of 1988 Antao 
told his wife that one day she 
would come home and find 
both him and their son dead. 

Antao said in foe statement 
he was so depressed he de¬ 

cided to kill himself. 
He ran a bath and got in 

alter putting an electric lamp 
in foe water. 

He said be received a shock, 
then his son appeared in foe 
bathroom and fell in. 

A pathologist found the boy 
died fiom electrocution and 
drowning. 

Antao, who won his medals 
running for Kenya in the 100 
and 200 yard sprints in Perth, 
Australia, foes swallowed half 
a bottle of tablets, some cough 
mixture and kitchen cleaner 
before plugging in foe knife 
and trying to kill himself 

The court heard Antao had 
had a glittering athletics 
career. 

Mr Tom Clarke, sports 
editor of The Times, described 
him as “a national hero” who 
was responsible for bringing 
Asian and African athletics 
together for foe first time. 

“He was a dignified and 
gentle man concerned for his 
fellow beings,” Mr Clarke 
said. 

Antao denied murder but 
pleaded guilty to manslaugh¬ 
ter on foe ground of dimin¬ 
ished resonsiblity. 

He sobbed as foe judge Mr 
Justice Boreham passed sen¬ 
tence and told him: “I have no 
doubt at foe time this little 
boy's life was terminated, a 
very substantial responsiblity 
remained.” 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Smaller businesses can now 
afford top advertising talent 
Peter Fillingham and his partner 
are a top writer/designer team. 
They used io work for Ogilvy & 
Mather - a top 10 ad agency - and 
have in-depih knowledge of 
direcr nmkeiing. 

Now they have set up their 
own agency-, aimed at medium¬ 
sized businesses. 

Explains Peien “Many poten¬ 

tial clients cannot afford the 
expertise of big agencies. But 
affordable smaller agencies some¬ 
times lack foe skills to make 
their clients’ advertising really 
work. That's where we come 
in.” 

Peter can be contacted at 
The Advertising Works on 
01-735 8171. 
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Church leaders reaffirm commitment 
ByChffardLongky 

Rehgkm$A£Etirs Editor 

The three principal leaders of English 
Christianity—the Archbishop of Camer- 
bury, the Cardinal Archbishop of West¬ 
minster, and the Moderator of the Free 
Chinch Federal Council — publicly 
committed themselves anew last night lo 
work for the unity of the Church. 

They were taking part in a service at 
Westminster Cathedral, attended by 
hundreds of leaders and representatives 
of more than 30 denominations, to 
celebrate the official entry of die Roman 
Catholic Church into the modem 

ecumenical movement 25 years ago. It 
was die national event marking 
this year’s Week of Prayer for Christian 
Unity, and it also marked the creation of 
new church unity bodies winch will take 
over the work of the British Cornual of 
Churches later this year. 

Ordinal Ba$3 Hume of Westminster 
warned them that the church unity 
movement may face years of frustration 
and incomprehension before it succeeds. 
“Discouragement does at times tend to 
damp enthusiasm, and I for one must 
admit to occasional bouts of it” 

They had to resist the temptation to 
ta ire shortcuts, he said. True ecumenism 

truth. As an example of an undesirable 
short cut he reminded them of the rule 
restricting the reception of Hedy 
Communion in Catholic churches to 
those who were already Catholics. 

The Second Vatican Council made 
ecumenism a duty for all Roman 
Catholics, he The baptism they 
shared with non-Cathotics established a 
garramgntni bond of unity between 
them. But it was incomplete. 

The service, to commemorate the 25th 
anniversary of the Second _ Vatican 
CounriTs decree on ecumenism, was 
also addressed by the Archbishop of 

Canterbury, Dr Robert Runrie, and the 
Moderator of the Free Church Federal 
Council, the Rev John Newton. 

Dr Runde said no ecumenical initia¬ 
tive could fully succeed today without 
Roman Catholic participation. He 
{mused the influence of three Roman 
Catholics on the church unity move¬ 
ment, particularly Cardinal John Henry 
Newman, the centenary of whose death 
is being commemorated this year. 
Newman’s studies on the development 
of doctrine had set the scene for future 
ecumenical progress.“lam dearthatour 
own church and most other commu¬ 
nions have not yet begun to think 

Christian unity 
„ the SecondVe^n&^oekllW 

seriously about this.” 
There were difficulties ahead, but nhe 

price of greater unity is that wera« « 
friends and not as competitors about tne 
things we don’t like in each others 

^I^JS^erowing inw«t among 
tion in theVimn- 
^^SMongh the grown* 
May* ^^^t^cJenomiiBtional 

He also praised Pope John XXlH, 
under whose influence the Roman 
Catholic Church had made a major 
rfiangw in its sdf-understanding with 
regard to other churches, by no tonger 
tw onring that “the QiurcfaofGod^ was 
eadnavdy to be found within its owm 

% . • m «.«_a. -lAWw'fli 

successor, Pope Paul VI, the work for 
unity with other churches nutated oy 

Tft vrcfcfcd’8 will that the chmtfaet 
. fc- ««- “then whatever the 

sbooId_beo^ press on with' 
da dot 

run into the sand. 

Experts seek urgent I Canova’s £7.6m ‘Three Graces^on s 

research into risk ■.■ 

of ‘mad cow’ disease 
By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Specialists advising the Gov- priale action taken.” Inter- Cats have been shown to be 
eminent on the cattle disease, national researchers agree that 
bovine spongiform encephalo- scrapie is not the cause of 
pathy (BSE), axe worried that Creutzfeldt-Jakob a disease 

national researchers agree that susceptible to experimental 
scrapie is not the cause of infection with spongiform 

it may be more hazardous (CJDX a rare and incurable 
than has been acknowledged brain disease in humans. 
publicly by Mr John Gammer, 
Minister of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food. 

Mr Gummer insisted in 
Brussels yesterday that British 
beef was safe and demanded 
the lifting of West German 
import restrictions. 

However, a report by a 
consultative committee on re¬ 
search into spongiform ence¬ 
phalopathies, which was 
submitted to the Ministry last 
June and published only two 
weeks ago, discloses anxieties 
about the possibility of the 

However, the report says: “It 
is urgent that the same re¬ 
assurance can be given about 
the lack of effect of BSE on 

encephalopathies, the com¬ 
mittee says. 

It says it is essential that 
researchers measure BSE 
infectivity in a range of cattle 
organs, tissue and secretions 
which conkl transmit the dis- 

human health. The best way of ease to other animals and to 
doing this is to monitor all UK man. Included under those are 
cases of CJD over the next two 
decades.” 

If BSE were to prove to be a 

the heart, liver, kidneys, mus¬ 
cle, milk, semen and embryos. 

The report says many of the 
risk to humans, the committee practical measures taken by 
warns that “it must not be the Ministry, such as the 
assumed that cases would pre- compulsory slaughter of cattle 
sent as typical CJD, but affected by BSE and a ban on 

disease spreading to other cases should include examples - • • ■_ _a *:-i _:_i_rv 

perhaps might have atypical the feeding to cattle of protein 
features”. derived from sheep products, 

The monitoring of these were based on “shrewd judge- 

species, including humans. potential 
The report questions ass- groups, such as slaughtermen, 

urnptions upon which present veterinary surgeons and pati- 
pobries to control its spread ents regularly receiving drugs 
are based. It calls for a number derived from cattle products. 
of urgent research projects in¬ 
to BSE Many are to be funded 
with the grants amounting to 
£12 million announced by the 
Government to coincide with 
the publication of the report 

“We need to be reassured 

The committee says that 
spongiform encephalopathies 
have not been found in 
domesticated species other 
than sheep, goats and cattle. 
“It is possible, however, that 
other species may prove 

that further spread in cattle or susceptible to BSE, or that 
to new species will not take while not themselves showing 

ments” of the analogy be¬ 
tween the disease and scrapie 
in sheep. 

However, if prcfimxnaiy 
studies showed these judge¬ 
ments were incorrect, it would 
be essential to have wefl- 
documented facts available so 
that the present policies could 
be effectively revised, the 
report says. 

The committee was chaired 
by Dr David Tyrrell, former 
director of the Medical Re¬ 

place. We need to be sure that 
the disease really came from 
sheep and to know whether it 
is likely to establish itself long¬ 
term in bo vines,” the com¬ 
mittee says. 

“Some uncertainty remains 
as to whether all possible 
routes -of .transmission from 
bovine ana ovine [sheep] 
tissues to other species have 

while not themselves showing search CounriTs Common 
typical signs of infection, they Cold Unit. He said yesterday: 
may have the potential to pass 
BSE on to other animals, 
perhaps even including man.” 

“Not all of the questions we 
raised are going to be an¬ 
swered. In the real world. 
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Experience with scrapie sug- there are not enough people 
gests that many species may and not enough money to do 
be susceptible to BSE. 

With this in mind, the 
all we suggest.” 

He added: “Z am not clear 
health of species which are fed which of the research projects 
sheep oflal must be mon¬ 
itored. These include pigs, pet 

been considered and appro- cats and dogs and poultry. 

we recommended will be 
funded and which will not.” 
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Canova’s The Three Graces* on public view yesterday for the first time in five years in the lofty entrance ball at the V&A. 

Arts funding , . 

Poll tax casts doubt over council cash 
Promoter 

faces fraud 
charges 

Ambrose Mendy, the sports 
promoter, appeared in court 
yesterday charged with nine 
offences of fraud involving 
almost £2 million. The orig¬ 
inal charge of conspiracy to 
defraud a bank was dropped. 

Mr Mendy, aged 35, the 
chairman of the World Sports 
Corporation, was remanded 
on bail until March 5 by 
Guildhall Magistrates’ Court 
in the City of London. 

Mr Stephen Barraclough, 
for the prosecution, said the 
nine new offences freed by Mr 
Mendy, of Draycott Road, 
Wanstead, north-west 
London, included alleged at¬ 
tempts to defraud the Austin- 

EC bike directive 
‘courting disaster’ 

By Libby Julies 

Safety regulations issued by apply them to pavement cy- 
the European Commission cles, where the child’s feet are 
classing small bicycles as toys not readily in contact with the 
may be “courting disaster”, 
according to Mr Sandy Rob- 

ground. We will not manufac¬ 
ture bikes with less braking 

erts, managing director of requirement, because it would 
Raleigh Industries. mean models used by children 

Raleigh, Britain's largest bi- as old as eight going out which 
cycle manufacturer, ceased are fundamentally unsafe.” 
production of children's bi¬ 
cycles on January 1 when an 
EC toy-safety directive was 
extended to models with a 
saddle bright of435-635mm. 

The directive, which has 
been incorporated into British 
standards legislation, requires 
such bicycles to be fitted with 

Mr David Jenkins, Con¬ 
sumer Safety Adviser to the 
Royal Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Accidents, agreed. 

“There are tens of thou¬ 
sands of accidents every year 
involving children filling off, 
bikes because they brake too , 
suddenly and become un-, 
stable,” he said. “Calliper 
brakes are safer because they 

London, included alleged at- single fixed-wheel, spoon or stable,” he said. “Calliper 
tempts to defraud the Austra- back-pedal brakes, because a brakes are safer because they 
lia and New Zealand Bank of child is deemed incapable of enable a gradual application of 
£820,000 and the Banque exerting sufficient force to force. Fitted to small bikes, 
Nationalede Paris of£354,000 operate a calliper system. they are a useful educational 
by using forged letters of “The toy standards are fine aid for teaching children to 
authority. for a front-wheel-drive trike,” manipulate deceleration be- 
U_i, J _1 Mr Roberts said, “but it is fore they move on to an adult- 
D4L Uvldy administrative nonsense to sized frame.” Bat delay 
A £ 10-million project to create 
an historical centre in a former 
foundry near Falmouth, Corn¬ 
wall feces a year's delay after 
bats, a protected species, were 
found in the roof. 

Crime statistic 
The Post Office has apolo¬ 
gized to the publishers of; 
Justice of the Peace, the; 
weekly paper for magistrates, 
after an envelope containing 
annual crime statistics arrived 
five months late because it 
was stolen. 

Kidnap charge 
Terry Simmons, vice-presi¬ 
dent of Darlington Chamber 
of Trade, Co Durham, was 
remanded in custody by 
magistrates in the town ac¬ 
cused of abducting a local pro¬ 
perty developer and deman¬ 
ding £50,000 with menaces. 

Pub buyout 
Regulars at the Roebuck Inn 
at Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, 
angry that the public house 
has had four owners in five 
years, are hoping to raise 
£223,000 to buy it themselves. 

Race case rise 
Cases of racial harassment 
reported by Sheffield City 
Council tenants have risen 
from 37 to 83 in a year. 

Litter free 
Nature-lovers are to be admit¬ 
ted free of charge to Margam 
Deer Park, near Pori Talbot, 
South Wales, on condition 
they help clear up litter. 

they are a useful educational 
aid for teaching children to 
manipulate deceleration be¬ 
fore they move on to an adult¬ 
sized frame.” 

By Simon Taft 
Aits Correspondent 

Local authorities in England 
'and Wales account for more 
than a third of all arts funding, 
according to a survey by the 
National Campaign for the 
Arts (NCA). 

However, their support, at 
present amounting to £188 
million a year, could be 
tbeatened by the poll tax and 
the uniform business rale, says 
the NCA in its report. The 
NCA Local Arts League. 

The report discloses that the 
South-east and the Home 
Counties are among the least 
generous to the arts. West 
Sussex, which contains the 
Sborcfaam constituency of Mr 
Richard Luce, the Minister for 
the Arts, spends less than any 
other county, at Sp per person. 

This compares with average 
spending of £3.11 per person 
in England and Wales, and 
places West Sussex at the 
bottom ofa list of 39 counties. 
The most generous of these is 
Leicestershire, which spends 
£3.44 per person. 

Sharing joint second from 
bottom, spending 9p per per¬ 
son, are Essex, East Sussex 
and Hertfordshire. 

LOCAL AUTHORITY ARTS 
EXPENDITURE 1989/90 

London (tnc Cfty)-- 
London (axe City).—— 
Metropolitan Districts- 

Non-MatropoBan Areas* 

£ per head 
_12J4 

Total_ 
‘Areas indude an 

districts vrfum county areas. 

SELECTED CITIES 
£ per head 

1 Swansea. 1CL07 
2 Southampton...-1247 
3 Portsmouth..1Z36 
A Kmgston^ipan-HuU-15L2Q 
5 Noftmgham-—-12.16 
6 Stoke-on-Trent__8.63 
7 Bristol_7.79 
8 Leicester_._7.43 
9 Plymouth-638 

10 Cardiff_552 

WELSH COUNTIES 
£ per head 

1 Clwyd_4L31 
2 Gwynedd_1,48 
3 Dyfed_1.23 
4 South Qanjorgan-051 
5 West Glamorgan.—0.16 
6 Mid Glamorgan--.0.07 

Omitted: Powys and Gwent for 
faffing to return forms for at (east 
two years. 

METROPOLITAN DISTRICTS 
£ per head 

1 Bradford_9.28 
2Newt»stte-<xxvvTyne^M8i)9 
2 Wolverhampton———- tL09 
4 Sheffield ..-..643 
5 Coventry-641 
6 Birmingham_&30 
7KirMfles..... 6JP1 
8 leads-- 5.48 

11 Sunderland.. 
12BoBon—. 
13 Barnsley..... 
14 Wigan___ 
ISRmmlnni^^. 
16 Doncaster_ 
17 South Tyneside_ 
18 Salford_ 
19 Dudley_ 
20 Stockport- 
21 VWrral-_ 

23 Oldham.  1.72 
24 Bury_147 
25 St Helens_123* 
26 Trafflord..._1.21 
27 Knowsley_097 
27 Rochdale_097* 
27 Watetf..  037* 
30 SandweS__087 
31 Liverpool.-...,,0.80 
32 Solihull___050 
Omitted: Manchester. North Tyne¬ 
side. Tameskle, and Wakefield, for 
faffing to return forms for at least 
two years. 

•figures rotor to 1988/89 

(All figures are from the Char¬ 
tered Institute ofPublic Finance 
and Accountancy, Leisure and 
Recreation Estimates, 1989/90.) 

ENGLISH COUNTIES 
£ per head 

1 Leicestershire-.3L44 
2 Norfolk-2.16 
3 Isle Of Wight-2.13 
4 Lincotnanre..... Z09 
5 Oxfordshire-2J» 
6 Cleveland-1.51 
7 Durham---1.29 
8 Nottinghamshire 1.19 
9 Somerset.,.....1.14 
Warwickshire-1.11 

Shropshire-;-1X15: 
Derbyshire-1.04 
Norm Yorkshire_096 
Staffordshire . 088 
Lancashire .062* 
Ptorthumberfand.~~~~.—0.72* 
Suffolk-0.71 
Cheshire---070* 
Devon—......—..—......0.84 
Buckinghamshire-,060 
WBtshlra.,...~-~-.-0-59 

Bedfordshire-044 
Cornwall---041 
Avon.035 
Hereford and Worcester_031 
Kant.. 0L29 
Gloucestershire^..^_028 

Northamptonshire-022 
Cambridgeshire...... .021 
Surrey—_.._0.14 
Berkshire-0.12 
Essex-—0.09 

Hertfordshire. 

•figures refer to 1988/89 
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John Shaw 
■neat rales an the export trf 
works of«rt-“Ith«8 beenwer- 
ldng well, hot foe prices hew 
uenfrtbtftbndcrtni- 

* bfe strain. This fa a test case tf 
howr well it is able to coafiuae 
to work. It all depends <n whe¬ 
ther ftere fa eaooghmooeyin 
the system,” be said. -• 

“The object is sanettf* 
that everybody agrees « « 
prime thing trretefc and we 
shaft iigfct afl we dm turetaia 
ft, l»t the system itsdfwfll 
■Iso be mder examfaete.n 

Tie export mecfamfam net 
to control the sale of works of 
art abroad ms praised at a 
seminar oageofaed by toe tad 
last November.’ However, Sir 
Nicholas Cofldfaaa, chairman 
of thetad, satftoatff it ctodT 
not save wodtef the <rc*Hty of 
the Caoova it worid rightly 
lose the confidence of foe art 
world and tor nation. . 

The acofetere ms sold bp 
the Tavistock family to. as 
anonymous bayerfor £1.25 
milKoa la 1985 and is being 
offered to the .Getty Mascot 
for £7.6 mfllioB by an ammy- 
hmms company based m the 
Cayman blonds. The V&A ; 
has ™til March 12 to natch 
the price. . 

The heritage lobby heHeves 
tte mystery over ownership 
may hinder the effectiveness of , 
a public appeal. Oily Mr 
Richard Luce. Mfafaterfoc the 
Arts, and Mr Jonathan Scott, 
chairman of the Govenmert:. 
Reriewing Committee, for the 
Export of Works of Art, know 
the owners name. Mrs 
Esteve-CoD said: “We fare at ' 
aactbm and confidentiality fa 
part of the normal process.” 

Stive Britain's Heritage 
hunched an emergency report 
yesterday in which Sir Ernst 
Gombridi, the art historian, ' 
said future generations “wfll- - 
never forgive os if we allow one 
of Camva’s masterpieces to 
leave this country”. 

Mr Scott, a contributor to 
the report, called for the itfa- 
troduction of the “indefinite 
stop” on important art works. 

Coffee to cost 20p less as world prices slump 
Coffee prices in the shops cases, the price of instant Announcing the cut. Nestle, 
should drop significantly in coffee has continued to rise, in which has about half of the 
the next few weeks, the makers spite ofa reduction in world £550 million annual British 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Announcing the cut. Nestle, still have to take into account 
which has about half of the the relationship between ster- 

said yesterday. 

Nestle intends to cut 20p 
prices by as much as half! 

Last month Mr John Gum- 
from the cost ofa lOQgmjarof mer> the Minister for Agri- 
coffees such as Gold Blend culture. Fisheries and Food, 

ling and the dollar, which is 
the currency used to buy 
coffee, the rate of inflation and 

and Nescafe, and Kraft Gen¬ 
eral Foods is considering simi¬ 
lar reductions for its brands, 
which indude Maxwell House 
and Kenco. 

The announcements follow 

referred coffee prices to the 
Office of Fair Trading for 
investigation. Last weekend 
Mr Nigel Griffiths, Labour’s 
consumer affairs spokesman, 
uiged a speedy conclusion to 

retail market in instant coffee, the currency w 
denied that its move was a coffee, the rate of i 
reaction to the government interest charges.” 
inquiry. “The price of coffee 
has dropped by more than 40 company said that 

per cent since last summer, 
but it takes from six to eight tfe w°rid 
months for that to work 
through to the shops," it said. 

“We might lave expected it in higher quality blends. 
a big fell in the world price of the investigation in the light of to come before Christmas, but Within the next few weeks, the 
coffee, which, until now, has the apparent discrepancy be- the hot summer meant a drop price of instant coffee would 

la. bum __ ,V. _IT. _.■ .. f . . . .... 
coffee, which, until now, has the apparent discrepancy be- 
not been matched by reduc- tween prices on the world 
tions in retail prices. In some market and in the shops. 

in coffee consumption, so it 
has taken a little longer. We 

be as low as it was in 1985, 
Nestle said. It claimed that 

British consumers already 
paid less for instant coffee 
than most Europeans. 

A lOOgra Jar of Gold Blend 
costs £2.70 in West Germany, 
or £2.18 in France, compared 
with £1.89 in Britain, the 
company said. Kraft General 
Foods said it was considering 
its position and expected to 
announce a price-cut shortly. 

The Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation said it hoped the inquiry 
by the Office of Fair Trading 
would examine whether a 
monopoly existed or whether 
there was price-fixing. 

Ban on child abuse 
publicity criticized 

By David Sapsted and Mkhael Horsnell 

A decision by a High Court what constituted child abuse, 
judge to tan almost any Nobody argued at the' time. 
public disclosures or dis- that there should have been 
cusston ansing out of allega- court action to hush up the. 
tions of child sex abuse at a whole thing.” 
coundl-nm home, aroused ToL..™ * 
wk^read criticism 

TJe .coal authority S"? 
oWamednyractionsprevent- againstdtfldaSuse,calWfdr 
mg its councillors and stafe as aairapiiiy. “itVvere disturb- 

IOTESL riiere should beany hint of 

Engineers design ‘environment-friendly’ power plant 
ByNidtNuttall thatitmaybepos^Ueiatfaeloiigterm fired power station, about tiro thirds of Sheffield team has installed a device 

Technology Correspondent to adapt the system for households. the fnel’s energy is lost as heat from called a hiah vdoritv iet which draws 

the alleged offences. has not distinguitojed Itsdf in 
The court oidos also pro- child protection,” he said. 

rauntry, and even the name of services snn«t»t *iu> 

A more efficient and environmentally 
friendly way of homing small quanti¬ 
ties of coal, promising cheaper and 
cleaner energy in the 21st Century, 
has been designed by British en¬ 
gineers. The system — called a 
Chinese boraer—coaid be Installed in 
offices, hospitals and factories. 

Tailor-made coal-fired boilers 
would produce steam to drive a turbine 
which creates energy for fighting and 
other electrical needs. 

Engineers at Sheffield University, 
who have designed the burner, believe 

that i t may be possible in the long term 
to adapt die system for households. 

Until now pnlverized coal could not 
be used in small-scale power stations, 
but, using the new system, it is 
automatically processed in a sealed 
container with minimul wastage aod 
pollution. 

It has been adapted from an idea 
devised by Peking scientists for use in 
Chinese power stations. 

Sheffield University engineers, who 
have refined the bonier for smaller- 
scale use, believe it can also redace 
carbon dioxide emissions, the gas 
linked with global wanning and the 
greenhouse effect In a typical coal- 

fired power station, about two thirds of 
the fuel’s energy is lost as heat from 
the cooling towers. 

With the Chinese bonier, this 
excess can be recovered and used to 
heat a building’s water and rooms, 
according to Professor James Swhfa- 
enbank, a fuel technologist is the 
university’s Department of Mechani¬ 
cal and Process Engineering. 

Large-scale power stations bam 
powdered or pulverized coal as a faster 
and more efficient way of operating. 
When smaller-scale boilers try to use 
such fuel the “flame goes oat” and a 
great deal of the carbon foel is left in 
the ash, he said yesterday. The 

Sheffield team has installed a device 
called a high velocity jet which draws 
bade the hot combna&m gores and 
products to the point at which the 
pulverized coal and air eater the 
system. 

This creates the high mixing and 
right combnstion conditions needed to 
keep the process going while allowing 
the boiler to respond rapidly when 
electricity demand rises. 

As the Chinese boiler works well 
even with small quantities of fuel 
passing through. Professor Swftb- 
enbank believes a whole range of 
boilers conld be designed for different 
premises. 

the judge who granted the 
injunctions in the Family 
Division of the High Court 

Mr Maurice Frenkel, direc¬ 
tor of the Freedom of 
Information Campaign, said; 
“It would take a lot for me to 
be convinced that such a 
widespread tan was justified. 
Unfortunately, the use of the 
courts to gag public debate on 

services sought the injnno ( 
tions to prevent any repetition 
ofarecentleakbyacraincinoF- 
©fa confidential report on the 
case ofa teenager in care in an 
unrelated case. - ' • 

The Solicitors* Family Law.. 

Association said: “The courts 
gave to draw a-fine fine. 
between the public interest-* 
and the interests of the vio- 
“ms. Obviously, courts, are .1 
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Crown court prison 
sentences ‘resemble u 

a national lottery’ 
■ - -,. i— - , - ■ By Qoentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 
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Duck stars at RSPCA stamp launch 
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sbed today by the National 
Association of Probation Offi¬ 
cers (NATO); which says sen- 
lendog^in ltidicr courts “re¬ 
sembles a national lottery". 

jn 19S8, prison terms were 
imposed, on average, in just 
over 50 per cent of cases at 
fir$t-tidr courts — those han- 
dfin^the most serious offences 
strh as murder and rape — 
compared with 38 per cent at 
Mold Crown Court, Gwyd, 
and 69 per cent at Wood 
Chcen,iKWth London. 

Equally - wide disparities 
were found at tier-three 
courts, :with judges at Ports- 

convicted of theft and han- criminal justice, one of whose 
dling stolen goods were jaDed. key objects is to reduce the 
In neighbouring Cheshire, the courts* use of custody for less 
figure was 16 per cent serious offenders. 

Burglary ranged from 222 Mr Harry Fletcher, NAPO’s 
per cent in Dorset 23.8 per assistant general secretary, 
cent in Gloucestershire, 43.7 was sceptical of the strategy, 
per cent in Merseyside to 46 “The expected absence of any 
per cent in Cheshire. effective recommendations 

Disparities affecting adult for controls on the judiciary's 
offenders were tittle better ability to imprison could even 
with defendants convicted in result in an increase in the jail 
Cleveland of causing criminal population," be said, 
damage four times more likely • Inmates smashed a door 
to go to prison than those in and cracked open a metal safe 
Powys, central Wales. shop run by prison 

The association says the officers to steal tobacco and 
discrepancies, which it riatms batteries worth £500. 
are also evident in the use of COWES*, wi.il Jiw*w •» *w*ia- dlC OUU CVIIKOL 111 LUC LIST U1 

mouth, jailing 33 per cent of non-custodial options, stem 
dtfrndtnts and those at Cov- from the lack of an agreed na- 
entry jailing 63 per cent. tional sentencing framework prison, near Newton Abbot, 

The report said the dif- and the effect of “local, often South Devon. Mr Joe Mull- 
ferecces were less sharp in erratic sentencing cultures”. ^nc th* governor, said yester- 
second-tier courts, although It says the solution lies with day several prisoners had been 
there wtere worrying inconsis- the creation of an independent interviewed by the police, 
tendes. At Oxford, custody sentencing council geared to • Sbt inmates were overcome 
was imposed in 63 per cent of cutting the use of prison to all by smoke when a cell was set 
cases, compared with 44 per but the most serious cases, the atigbt at a youth custody cen- 
ceat at Durham. introduction of “stringent cri- tre early yesterday. Officers 

The raid was the second wi¬ 
thin a year on the shop at the 
low-security Channings Wood 
Prison, near Newton Abbot, 
South Devon. Mr Joe Mull¬ 
ens, the governor, said yester¬ 
day several prisoners had been 

cent at Durham. introduction of “stringent cri- tre early yesterday. Officers 
A similar pattern emerged teria” governing the use of evacated 54 prisoners at 

wheat the association exam- custody and a review of the Mount Bovingdon, Hertford- 
ined sentences imposed for Lord Chancellor’s powers to shire, after a mattress was set 
non-violent indictable of- appoint and retire judges. alight Fire officers took an 
fences in 1987. In North The survey results appear a hour to put out the blaze. 

112VU 
non-violent indictable of¬ 
fences in 1987. In North 

Robert Hardy, the actor, more familiar as 
the vet Siegfried Faraon ia the BBC TV 
series AU Creatures Great and Small, 
loses control of Annie, the Aylesbury 
dock, at the launch of a set of four 
commemorative stamps issued today 
(Paul Wilkinson writes). 

Four animals have been used to mark 
the 150th anniversary of die granting of a 

Royal Chatter to the Royal Society for 
the Preveation of Cruelty to Animals. 

A duckling appears on the 34p stamp 
(right) for airmail to North America. A 
puppy is on the 37p for airmail to 
Australia, a rabbit on the 29p for 
overseas postcards and a kitten is on the 
20p for first class mail. Mr Tony Evans, 
the designer, said: “I wanted something 

to show in a simple way how the RSPCA 
helps animals. 1 hope people will look at 
the animate and say *How could anyone 
be cruel to creatures like these?”* 

An RSPCA spokesman said: “We are 
supposed to be a civilized nation, yet we 
destroy 120,000 animals a year of which 
15,000 are unwanted puppies and kittens; 
1,000 dogs a day are pnt down.” 
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Policemen accused 

Reckless driving 
denied by officers 
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A police officer accused of 
drivfog recklessly on the M25 
said yesterday that on the day 
he was. stopped it was vital 
that be catch a flight from 
Heathrow to France. 

ChiefStqA James Chalmers, 
of West Midlands police, told 
St Albans' magistrates, Here- 

■ foedshire, that it was crucial 
* that negotiations to buy a £1.1 

minion helicopter for his force 
be completed, which was why 
he had been in a hurry. 

The contract had to be 
signed and operational equip¬ 
ment ordered. The helicopter 
was due to become opera¬ 
tional an April 1 last year. 

On Much 13, he was a 
passenger in a &r, driven by 
Chief Xnsp David Cocker, 
which was stopped by Hert¬ 
fordshire police. 

The court heard that the two 
policemen were seen heading 
south on the Ml in Hertford¬ 
shire, driving oa the hard 
shoulder. They drove onto the 
M25. and again travelled on 
the hard shoulder, pursued by 
traffic police. Hertfordshire 
police said they saw the car, 

^which was going too fast, 
*cause a vehicle to swerve at a 

motorway entry road. 
Mr Chalmers said he in¬ 

structed Mr Cocker to drive 
on the hard shoulder to pass 
slow-moving traffic which was 
jamming an three lanes. Mr 
Chalmers said he had not semi 
a vehicle swerve and that their 
speed was not excessive. 

Mr Chalmers, aged 49, a 
policeman for 30 years, whose 
division covers life “spaghetti 
junction" section of the M6, 
dories reckless driving. Mr 
Cocker dearies driving reck¬ 
lessly and without due care. 
Earlier, he told the court that 

he had been travelling at 40 
mph at most on the hard 
shoulder. He said be speeded 
up when he saw the police 
vehicle behind him, because 
he thought it might be hurry¬ 
ing to an accident. 

Mr Chalmers said that it 
was crucial that the officers 
caught the flight to complete 
the purchase of the helicopter. 

He said that unless it had air 
cover, his force could not give 
the public the standard of 
service it had come to expect 

Without an aircraft the 
murder of PC Galvin Carlton 
in Coventry might have be¬ 
come “another Hungerford”, 
he said. After the officer was 
shot by two bank robbers a 
police helicopter helped to 
track down suspects. 

The case continues. 
• The head of Scotland 
Yard’s press bureau was 
yesterday banned from the 
roads for 21 months after 
drink-driving at the height of 
the Christinas crackdown on 
drunken motorists. 

Tim Mahony, aged 44, had 
drunk more than twice the 
legal limit when he was stop¬ 
ped for speeding at Pease 
Pottage on the M23 in West 
Sussex. 

Mahony, of Church Cose, 
Burgess Hill, West Sussex, 
admitted both offences. He 
was fined £275 and disquali¬ 
fied for 21 months for drink- 
driving, and fined £100 for 
speeding. 

Mrs Sally Cole, for the 
prosecution, told Haywards 
Heath magistrates that police 
saw Mahony's Volvo, travel¬ 
ling south at more than 
98roph early on December 30. 

Mahony refused to com¬ 
ment after leaving the court. 

Future of Roman 
finds still in doubt 

By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 

child abuse 
tv criticized 

Fourth-century Roman burial 
remains, mdwfiag three skel¬ 
etons, that were found last 
week tn London are to be sent 
to the Mnacna of London for 
research, Mr David MHes, the 
director of the Oxford Archae¬ 
ological Unit, said yesterday. 

His statement allays fears 
that th* finds — a complete 
skeleton and parts of three 
others dating, a piece of 
paring 50 square centimetres 
in size and a brooch — weald 
have to be relnterred immed¬ 
iately. However, confusion 
persists as to their future. 

Mr MUes, whose unit is 
carrying eat the prriintinary 
dig at the site hi Rcdcross 
% Sottfcwark, said Home 
Office officials and archeofo- 
gists from the maaeum had 
net last week and agreed that 
sB the finds, and any more 
fam fta site, weald go to the 
nmemn for study. 

% had advised City Gate 
E&afcs, the developers of the 
«*« and therefore the owners 
of auy Bods, that the material 
s*a*dd go to the mnsena. 

Homer, Mr Harvey Shd- 
head of the Mascara of 

"jjdojfr greoter London 

Sr't* no 
■SWonent on the material 

“We wndd be prepared to 
Wee fot finds, sntteet to the 
toht tf the developer and 
™ bed ratbority. Bwt we 
J*ve*\ agreed to work on the 

He sgid he had advised the 
ux&l* nu& to take advice 

from the developers and the 
local authority as to what they 
wanted to do with the fouls. “If 
they want them to come to the 
museum we will have to work 
out what tire cost of archiving 
and retaining the material 
would be.” 

He added that he was 
relieved that the finds were to 
be examined and studied be¬ 
fore rebnriaL 

“Over the past few years, 
considerable evidence has 
come to light of late Roman 
burial within the previously 
built np settlement of South¬ 
wark. That they should be 
found on the site presently 
under investigation should 
have come as no surprise.” 

Mr MOes denied allega¬ 
tions by (he museum's 
fftyhwOngisfs that the evalua- 
tioB dig at Redcross Way was 
causing needless damage to 
the archaeology. 

“Because of the financial 
situation the developers have 
decided not to develop there 
for tire time being but to 
refrrbbb existing baUdings 
with a view to new building » 
about fire years'® time. But 
they would still need to know 
about tire archaeology, and we 
seed to be able to dig to tire 
lowest level® to make a com¬ 
plete report. It is a great deal 
ksa damaging than a complete 
excavation. 

“We have not been pat 
Bader any pressure by the 
developers, and ft’s wrong for 
tire museum’s archaeologists 
to infer that we are befog 
unnecessarily hasty ” 

ANA to Tokyo 3 times weekly non-stop, 
and once via Moscow. 

To those who say travel has lost much of its romance 

in recent years, we offer one response. 

Try ANA. 
ANA are Japan’s largest airline with over 30 years’ 

experience in pleasing passengers. Last year 27 million 

people flew with us, many in the comfort of our new 

Boeing 747s. 

Business travellers, especially, benefit from flying 

ANA Super Executive Class passengers recline in 

generous 2-2-2 seating. Dine on a selection of fine 

Japanese and European dishes. And select from the most 

current in-flight programming. 

A hospitable environment is matched by an equally 

hospitable flight schedule. ANA fly to 15 business 

centres in 10 countries. To 30 cities within Japan with 

500 flights daily. And from London, four times weekly 

to Tokyo. 
ANA to the Orient. Trust us to put the romance back 

into travel. 

London 
Stockholm 
Vienna 
Moscow 
Bangkok 

Washington D£. 
Beijing Los Angeles 
Dalian Saipan 
Sand Guam 
Hong Kong Sydney 

LONDON (IfiW) - TOKYO (NKT) 

LONDON (MON.) HH20218^5- 

LONDON (WER) NH2041330 ■ 

LONDON (THU.) NH20217:00- 

LONDON (SAT.) NH2D217:00 ■ 

—>»(TUE.) 15:45 TOKYO 

■19:55 MOSCOW 21:15 -9»fFHU.) 1230 TOKYO 

-»-(FBI.) 13:50 TOKYO 

-►(SUN.) 13:50 TOKYO 

TOKYO (NHT) - LONDON (LEW) 

TOKYO (MON.) NH20310:45-14:55 MOSCOW 16:15 -fr»(M0H.) 16:55 LONDON 

TOKYO (TUE.) fffl20111:20 —fr flUE.) 15:10 LONDON 

TOKYO (THU.) NH20111:20- ■— »>(1HU.) 15:10 LONDON 

TOKYO (SAX.) NH20111:20-—-- ->» (S*L) 15:10 L0ffflQN~ 

■ Aircraft Boeing 747-LR 

• Times shown are local times. 
* All schedules are subject to change without notice. . .. ___ .- 
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All Nippon Airways 

Japan's best to the world. 

For reservations or more information, contact 
AH Nippon Airways, ANA House, 6-8 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3TA. 
Telephone: 01-495-7667, or your travel agent 
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Boat people refugees arrive in Delhi crisis talks 
as 35 die in day of 
Kashmir violence 

From Christopher Hamas, DdW and Zalad Hussain, Karachi 

The Indian Government has 
summoned all-party crisis 
talks on the Kashmir valley, 
which was under an indefinite 
curfew yesteiday after a day of 
violence that claimed at least 
35 lives. 

Diplomatic tensions be* 
tween India and Pakistan 
continued to escalate, with 
Islamabad berating Delhi for 
mishandling the crisis. Paki¬ 
stan angrily denied Indian 
accusations that it was helping 
terrorists smuggle arms across 
the border. 

Pakistan has placed its 
troops on the Indian border 
on high alert. While Delhi has 
charged Islamabad with in¬ 
volvement in Kashmir agita¬ 
tion. Miss Benazir Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, is 
facing mounting pressure 
from the opposition Islamic 
Democratic Alliance and 
other Islamic fundamentalist 
political parties to support the 
agitation across the border. 

Mr Sardar Abdul Qayum 
Khan, the president of Paki¬ 
stani Kashmir, who met Miss 
Bhutto on Sunday, warned 
that his people might cross the 
border and start an armed 
struggle there if the Indian 
authorities continued their 
atrocities against Kashmiri 
Muslims. 

The foreign ministers of 
India and Pakistan held talks 
in Delhi yesterday on a range 
of bilateral issues, but Kash¬ 
mir assumed overwhelming 
importance. 

Miss Bhutto incensed India 
by declaring that there could 
be “no compromise" over 
“the right of self-determ¬ 
ination" for the people of 
Kashmir. 

Miss Bhutto presided over a 
high-level meeting on Sunday 
to discuss the latest political 
development in Kashmir. Ac¬ 
cording to a report, she ex¬ 

pressed her Government’s 
deep concern over the killings 
of Kashmiris by the Indian 
law-enforcement agencies. 

The Prime Minister has also 
summoned a joint session of 
feriiaxnent in the first week of 
February to discuss the 
uprising. 

Even as the foreign min¬ 
isters’ talks progressed, Islam¬ 
abad continued to criticize 
Delhi, which four days ago 
placed the stale under direct 
role after the discredited and 
much-hated government in 
Jammu and Kashmir had 
resigned. 

Mr Tanvir Ahmad Khan, 
the Pakistani Foreign Sec¬ 
retary, the senior civil servant 
in the Foreign Ministry, said 
in Islamabad that his Govern¬ 
ment “categorically rejected” 
accusations that it was assist¬ 
ing Kashmiri terrorists. 

In remarks underlining a 
sharp escalation of Pakistan’s 
anti-Indian rhetoric on Kash¬ 
mir, he said that the violence 
in the valley might mark a new 
stage “in the resistance of the 
Kashmiri people to re¬ 
pression” 

Given such harsh language; 
there is little chance of 
progress in the talks between 
Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, the 
Pakistani Foreign Minister, 
and Mr Inder GujraL the 
Indian External Affairs 
Minister. 

After a 90-minute session, 
Mr Khan called on Mr 
Vishwanath Pratap Singh, the 
Indian Prime Minister. Mr 
Singh did not announce when 
his proposed all-party talks 
would begin. 

It is bard to see what they 
could achieve, however, given 
the undeniable feci that the 
separatist campaign in Kash¬ 
mir enjoys overwhelming 
popular support 

More than two dozen ter¬ 

rorist groups propound a vari¬ 
ety of aims, but they divide 
into three camps seeking ei¬ 
ther independence, unity with 
Pakistan, or a state-wide 
referendum on which option 
to choose. 

Srinagar, the state capital, 
and other urban centres of the 
valley have been placed under 
curlew after the violence, 
which began when police fired 
on mobs that were defying a 
curfew. About 100 people 
were injured. The Army, 
which keeps Largs numbers of 
troops on emergency standby 
in the city, was called out 

Mr Jagmohan, appointed by 
Delhi on Friday as the new 
state governor, yesterday an¬ 
nounced a “high-powered 
agency” to investigate what he 
called “corruption, nepotism 
and favouritism”. 

Corruption, certainly, is one 
of- the key causes of the 
Kashmir crisis. No Kashmir 
government since partition in 
1947 has been wholly demo¬ 
cratic, and the last stale elec¬ 
tion in 1987 was rigged. Mr 
Jagmohan said poverty and 
income disparities were the 
cause of the latest trouble. 

The resignation of the state 
government over Delhi’s “in¬ 
terference” in its affairs has 
been welcomed in the valley, 
where a bloated bureaucracy 
has prospered on fraud. 

Anybody wanting a job as a 
teacher can expect to pay a 
minimum bribe of 10,000 
rupees (£400). 

Kashmir's youth, among 
the most educated in India, 
started acquiring weapons 18 
months ago, mostly from 
arms bazaars in 
Pakisian.Extremists admit to 
using training camps in “Azad 
(free) Kashmir” on the Paki¬ 
stan side of the line of control 
— camps that Islamabad, 
claims to know nothing about. 

after arriving at Heathrow from a 
Hoag Knag refugee camp yesterday to 
join other members Of their family 
who are already in Britain. They were 
among a party of 45 Vietnamese boat 
people, the find of about 2JM0 who are 
to settle here this year. 

A senior member of the Hong 
Kong's Legislative Council arrived at 
Heathrow yesterday for talks with 
Mrs Thatcher today at which he and 
colteagnes wiD press for an increase in 
the pace at which democracy is to be 
introduced In the colony, regardless of 
the wishes of the Chinese Government 
(Michael Knipe writes). 

“We are here to ask the British 
Government for the pace of democracy 
in Hoag Knag to be speeded op as the 
people wish,” Mr AOn Lee, the 
senior member of the colony's Leg¬ 
islative Coandl, said at the airport 

Together with Dame Lydia Dmm, 
the senior member of the Executive 
Council, he will urge the Government 
to ensure that at least half the 
legislature should be elected by 1997 

to China. To accede to this demand 
would pnt Britain on a coffisna course 
with Peking, and there were no 
indications m Whitehall yesterday 
that Che Government would adopt such 
dramatic measures. 

At a meeting in Canton at the 
weekend Peking delegates proposed 
that only 30 per cent of the legislators 
shonld be elected at takeover. This 
would rise to 40 per cent in 1999, and 
50 per cent in 2003. 

The Canton anaomicement pro¬ 
duced a mood of anger in Hong Kong 
and increased pressure for Britain to 
go it alone with more radical reforms. 

A number of senior figures in Hong 
Kong have urged that if British plans 
do not include greater previrion for 
reform, die legislators sboohl resign 
as a group. Dame Lydia and Mr Lee 
will tell foe Prime Minister that the 
colony wants 30 per cent of foe focal 
legislature to be directly elected next 
year and 50 per cent in 1995. 

There is a strongly held view in 
Hong Kong foot the Foreign Office is 

tough line nans 
and another proposal favomed to the 
colony would be for Mrs Thatcher .to 

appoint a senior minister with Cabinet 
rank to handle the affofrs of Hoag 
Kang up to 1997. 

The people of Hong Kong have also 
been shocked by the confirmation by 
Peking that focal business 
and civil leaders who receive British 
passports as an insurance policy 
against persecution by the Chinese 
Government after 1997 will hot be 
allowed to hold top government jobs 
once China takes over. 

The coincidental arrival of foe boat 
people at Heathrow yesterday served 
as a timely reminder of the other issne 
of concern in Hong Kong. Some of the 
relatives of the first party to arrive had 
journeyed to Heathrow for emotional 
reunions with members of their fam¬ 
ilies they had not seen since them¬ 
selves leaving the Hoag Kong camps. 

Mr Tong Hoang, aged 58, from 
Woolwich, London, was waiting with 

members of hfa family. The family left 
Vietnam together in 1983 but have not 
seen each other for four years. 

Miss Teresa Hoang, a student, said; 
«The last time Isaw my node was fear 
years age when we wore ail together in 
foe camp m Hong Kong. There are 
abont 50 members of my fomOy and I 
hope they win all be allowed to come to 

After being reunited with his rel¬ 
atives at Terminal 4, Mr Bfih Hoang 
said: “We are very bappf to see my 
family and be in London. We were toid 
we woidd be allowed to come to Britain 
about a month ago. It’s very difficult to 
get here. We've been trying for three 
years and have spent all that time fat 
the camp in Hong Kong. Conditions 
there were terrible. Pm pleased to be 
oat of the camp.” 

He added that Ms first priority to 
Britain would be to try to find a job 
and a secure future. For nuw.ihongh, 
“Da just pleased to he back with my 
Camay,” he said. . - } 
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Comrade Slovo opts for the road to revisionism Letter from Buenos Airds 

From Gavin Bell 
Johannesburg 

Profound changes are taking place 
within an increasingly powerful 
political force in South Africa, 
which may improve prospects for 
non-racial democracy in a post- 
apartheid era. 

After decades of rigid adherence 
to Stalinist dogma, the South Af¬ 
rican Communist Party is belatedly 
coming to terms with reality and 
espousing social democracy and all 
it emails — multi-party politics, a 
mixed economy, and freedom of 
speech, press and religion. 

The conversion, of almost road- 
lo-Damascus proportions, is im¬ 
portant in view of the party’s long¬ 
standing strategic alliance with the 
African National Congress, and its 

growing support in black townships 
where the Soviet flag with the 
party's acronym has become one of 
the most credible symbols of resis¬ 
tance to apartheid. 

A small, secretive organization 
banned in South Africa and based 
with the ANC in Lusaka, the party 
wields influence in the nationalist 
movement out of all proportion to 
its small cadre of activists. 

When the ANC unveiled its 
“Freedom Charter” at a rally in 
Soweto in 1955, one of its authors, 
prohibited from attending by a 
restriction order, watched the 
proceedings through binoculars 
from a nearby rooftop. The man was 
Mr Joe Slovo, later to become 
general-secretary of the Communist 
Party and Stalinist eminence grise in 
the ANC corridors of power. 

Mr Slovo's revisionism is all the 
remarkable in view of his previously 
unwavering and uncritical support 
for every action and excess of the 
Soviet Union. When the Italian 
Communist Party clashed with 
Moscow over Poland and Afghani¬ 
stan, Mr Slovo praised both the 
crackdown and the invasion. Hun¬ 
gary 1956, East Berlin 1960, Czecho¬ 
slovakia 1968, Afghanistan 1979 — 
not once did the party demur flora 
Soviet propaganda. 

But all this was before President 
Gorbachov’s giasnasi shook the 
foundations of communism. An 
indication that political tremors 
from Eastern Europe bad reached 
South Africa emerged at the 7th 
congress of the party in Havana last 
June, when it adopted a new 
programme called “Paths to 

Power". The first revision of tenets 
deemed immutable for almost 30 
years, it finally denounced the 
repression of the Stalinist era, 
recognized the legitimacy of a multi¬ 
party parliamentary system, and 
acknowledged that party power 
should be won at the polls rather 
than imposed. 

The party remained uneasy about 
what it called Soviet “new think¬ 
ing", especially pressure from Mos¬ 
cow to abandon the armed struggle 
in favour of a negotiated settlement 
with Pretoria. Friction was evident 
from a series of disputatious ex¬ 
changes between Mr Slovo and Mr 
Boris Asoyan, a senior Soviet For¬ 
eign Ministry official, in the pages of 
Pravda. 

However, Mir Slovo has modified 
his position, judging by a discussion 

paper which he submitted to an 
ANC executive meeting in Lusaka 
last week. 
0 LUSAKA: The Harare Declara¬ 
tion. the document in which the 
ANC sets out its way to full 
democracy, has been formally 
handed to Pretoria. President 
Kaunda of Zambia said yesterday 
(Jan Raath writes). 

Dr Kaunda said he had been 
advised this week by Senor Javier 
Perez de Cudllar, the United Na¬ 
tions Secretary-General, that the 
document had been presented to the 
South African Government shortly 
after Christmas. It is regarded as the 
key to the end of apartheid. 

“This document is in the hands of 
the South African Government, and 
we are waiting to hear their re¬ 
sponse,” Dr Kaunda said. 

WORLD ROUNDUP Sihanouk’s heartland 

Palestine activist Malaria rife amid uneasy peace 
treed trom prison From James Pringle, Thmar Puok, Cambodia 

Jerusalem — Mr Faisal Husseini, the prominent Palestinian 
intellectual and activist, was released yesterday from prison 
on bail after four days of interrogation (Richard Owen 
writes). He immediately vowed to continue the fight to 
“establish a Palestinian state alongside Israel, cot in place of 
Israel”. 

Israeli officials said Mr Husseini would “continue to be 
investigated” but it was no longer necessary to detain him. 
Officials said several Palestinian activists bad been brought 
in for questioning after Mr Husseini had been interrogated 
by Shin Bel, the Israeli internal security service, but Mr 
Husseini said he did not know to what this referred. 

Israeli reprisal fear 
Beirut — Palestinian fighters in southern Lebanon yesterday 
evacuated most of their positions in anticipation of big 
Israeli retaliatory raids, following a guerrilla attack in which 
an Israeli colonel was killed (Juan Carlos Gumucio writes). 
Reports from southern Lebanon said that Colonel Yitzhak 
Rahimov died in a hail of gunfire and grenade blasts on 
Sunday when his patrol was ambushed near the village of 
Yaroun. The extremist Fatah Revolutionary Council of Abu 
Nidal, the Palestinian guerrilla chief, said it was responsible 

Delhi accuses Bofors 
Delhi - The Indian Government, taking its first decisive 
step to expose the 1985 Bofors arms scandal, yesterday 
levelled a string of accusations against 14 senior executives 
of the Swedish arms company, including Mr Martin Ardbo, 
the former president (Our Own Correspondent writes). All 
the executives were named in a first report submitted by the 
police to a special court here. “Certain public servants” were 
also accused of abusing their positions for financial gain, but 
were not named- The allegations include criminal conspir¬ 
acy, cheating, criminal breach of trust and forgery. 

* 

UK satellite launch 
Kooroa, French Guiana (Reuter) — A French observation 
satellite and six microsaiellites, including two from the 
University of Surrey, separated successfully from the 
Western European Ariane40 rocket early yesterday after a 
fiery night lift-ofll Dr Martin Sweeting, of the university, 
said: “This is a new opportunity Gar small payloads to be 
launched quickly and economically.” The principal payload 
of the mission, the Spot2 observation satellite, separated 
from the rocket about 17 minutes after foe launch late oa 
Sunday evening from the Guiana Space Centre here. 

Desert hunters saved 
Perth (AFP)—Police in helicopters yesterday rescued three 
men missing for three days in remote desert in northern 
Western Australia, near where eight Aborigines died of 
exposure last week. Police said the three men bad not been 
seen since Friday, when they left a camp near Halls Creek, 
on the southern edge of the Kimberley Plateau, to go emu 
hunting. Their abandoned vehicle was spotted from the air 
early yesterday. 

Men harnessed to ox-carts 
heave and strain as they pull 
their loads along dusLy tracks 
in the blazing sun. Hungry 
Cambodian village women 
wearing Thai-made T-shirts 
with feke Cardin or Gucci 
logos carry off loads of do¬ 
nated rice to their wretched 
villages. Many children are 
burning with fever. 

Visiting “liberated" Cam¬ 
bodia is like reluming to the 
fourteenth century, or earlier. 
Cambodians are now less well- 
clad or nourished than the 
Khmer depicted on the an¬ 
cient stone friezes at Angkor, 
the thirteenth-century temple 
complex, and their straw and 
palm-leaf homes less substan¬ 
tial. Malaria is endemic. 

Despite the hardships, for 
the first time in more than 20 
years there is a feint whiff of 
the real Cambodia again after 
two decades of war and com¬ 
munist regimes—the Chinese- 
backed Khmer Rouge and the 
current incumbents in power 
in Phnom Penh, the Vietnam- 
installed Government of Mr 
Hun Sen. 

In this town, foe “capital” 
of Prince Sihanouk’s military 
forces in the “liberated” area, 
there is just a suggestion of the 
scatty charm that once be¬ 

guiled visitors and a re-asser¬ 
tion of traditional values. 

Women may be wearing 
cheap Thai sarongs instead of 
the elegant ankle-length sam- 
pots they once dressed in, but 
their carriage and grace are 
intact. It may be a luxury in a 
country which looks more 
impoverished than the poor¬ 
est African land, but men are 
flocking to the pagodas to 
become Buddhist monks in¬ 
stead of going for ideological 
training at a communist 
school. 

Cambodia was last like this 
before it got caught up in the 
war in neighbouring Vietnam. 
After the bell of the Khmer 
Rouge and the killing fields, 
and II years of a Vietnam- 
backed Marxist regime that 
forced people to work on 
border defence positions 
where many are said to have 
died of malaria, there arc 
stirrings of life in the corpse 
that Cambodia had become. 

Older Cambodians say they 
can hardly believe it when 
they see the old blue, red and 
white flag of the Kingdom of 
Cambodia flying again, hear 
the old popular songs and are 
not forced to use the jargon of 
the previous regimes. 

“1 used to dream it might be 

like this again,” said one 
middle-aged Cambodian wo¬ 
man in the market place of 
Thmar Puok, a district town 
of 8,000 people. “I didn’t 
think 1 would ever see it.” 
Despite the feci that the war is 
not far away, there is an 
absence of tension. 

Pictures of Prince Sihanouk 
appear in every home, to¬ 
gether with that of his son. 
Prince Ranariddh, the mili¬ 
tary commander and possible 
heir apparent, and every 
Sihanoukist soldier wears a 
picture of the Prince on a 
badge. 

Old habits die hand, how¬ 
ever. A “spontaneous” 
demonstration of2,000 people 
was staged for the benefit of 
visiting correspondents. There 
were calls for food aid and 
support for Sihanouk’s peace 
plan at a time when world 
powers have finally begun to 
accept a United Nalions-bro- 
kercd solution, although the 
Khmer factions have yet to 
agree to the formula. 

While Sihanouk may have 
his faults, be is not regarded as 
an ogre because older people 
remember what life was like 
before his overthrow in 1970. 
“It was good then,” a woman 
said, “Under the Khmer 

Rouge, there was starvation 
and forced labour, under Hun 
Sen, conscription to build 
border defences and we were 
not free to sell our rice on the 
open market.” 

Sihanouk’s allies in the non¬ 
communist resistance, the 
Khmer Peoples National Lib¬ 
eration Front (KPNLF) said 
privately that the Sihanoukist 
army has not pulled its weight 
since the withdrawal of the 
Vietnamese last September, 
and there is talk of factional¬ 
ism among Sihanoukist offi¬ 
cers who bristle at suggestions 
that the Khmer Rouge. Siha¬ 
nouk's uneasy coalition part¬ 
ner, is doing most of the 
fighting. Certainly, the Sihan¬ 
oukist forces have failed to 
take all their targets. The 
KPNLF has done belter. 

More fighting is expected. 
General Krouch Yocum, the 
military governor of the 
Sihanoukist enclave, said that 
the “resistance" — the Khmer 
Rouge, the KPNLF and the 
Sthanoukists — would launch 
an attack soon on Sisophon, a 
key provincial capital in the 
south. He added that the 
Khmer Rouge would launch a 
full-scale offensive on 
Batlambang, Cambodia's sec¬ 
ond city, in laic February. 

Tall, fair-haired and de- armoured Ford Granada for a 
gant in a double-. Foreign Office Jaguar., 
breasted suit, Mir Eric The suitably; nantjed MV 

Henderson looks foe perfect Churchill of foe Blue Star Line 
Englishman as he sits in has docked in Buenos Aires, 
Clark’s dining-room wistfully and British Airways and 
recalling the time he pranged Aerolineas Ajgentinas at the 
his Austin Healey at foe end of weekend flew to one another’s 
a stay in London. That in- capitals, resuming services sus- 
cident, he remembers, came pended in the war. On Sat- 
just before his stint in the urday night a large crowd of 
Argentine Army. Argentinian well-wishers gath- 

Only the dipped vowels and ered at Azeiza airport outside . 
pre-Second World War idioms Buenos Aires to watch the ^ 
betray Mr Henderson’s origins departure of the Argentine 
and remind you that, for all the Boeing 747 on its inaugural 
English panelling of the res- flight, and the event was the 
laurant, the river down the main story in the local {ness 
road is not the wintry Thames and on television news 
but the Plate, a vast grey bulletins, 
estuary burnished by the mid- In March, an MCC cricket 
summer sun. team is to tour Argentina to 

Mr Henderson, the owner of rpnew sporting relations, but 
a local advertising company, is are no plans to haul the 
an Anglo-Argentinian, scion of ^ statue of Lord Canning 
a community descended from “10m the bottom of the Plate 
the 100,000 British 19th-cen- wb?re A was deposited in an 
tury settlers. Their loyalties «»ti-Bntish protest in 1984, 
were tested by the Falklands Nor is anyone suggesting a new 
War and the deep wound to for foe Air Force Tower, 
Argentina’s national pride in- a brick dock belfry donated by 
flicted by the British victory, prmsh residents in 1910 and 
“It was a bit like having your ~town until 1982 as the Eng- 
mother and father fighting. Tower. 
You love them both and you ,For foe “Anglo” commu- 
are stuck in the middle. It was a both long-tune Argentm- 
big strain,” Mr Henderson, ia*ts and recent expatriates, the 
whose grandfather came from fapprochement between 
Scotland in the 1820s, said. London and Buenos Aires has * 

Now, nearly eight years after removed residual strains and 
the war, the country’s scars are Reared the way for trade with 
healing, helped by the enfou- Britain, a sphere in which 
siasm of President Menem for many are already active 
mending fences with London tmmks to the many old hands 
and putting aside the dispute who, skilled in navigating the 
on sovereignty over the labyrinthine and corrupt bur- 
“Malvinas”. eaucracy here, managed years 

ago to crccumvent the em- Like most of their Argentin- 
ian countrymen, foe British JJJJPJV **“«>“* through MU* VUUIIU UiW UHUMl ftkavwV sw* ° 

descendants think that General °oumnes. 
Leopoldo Galtieri's invasion fl ” after the initial 
was folly, but few believe I “Ocksofthe war had been 
sovereignty win not ultimately ‘•■absorbed, the impteasant- 
be restored to Buenos Aires. 111 foe South Atlantic 

Trade restrictions have been £2?“? I?ore embarrass- 
lifted, and Britain has sup- J^Llhan Juritoptn the 
ported Argentine accords with ri*etT 
the European Community. Bntish pirates and 
Last month foe Union Flag {“jraaerere w rarefy trail*- 
was hoisted over a reborn , mi°. Posonal animosity, 
British Consulate, replacing ,,^cPord*n8 to foe old adage 
the interests section under the “? AjEent'man is an Italian 
Swiss Embassy; Mr Alan Hunt, sPgks Spanish and thinks 
the British representative “ £ Some of it still 
transformed into Consul-Gen- applies< 

^ ** Charles Bremner 

Pressure grows for Jackson to replace fallen Barry 
From PMw Sfnrtinrrf ihnr inltnmw i tc anmiMMiI shnnt amnntKvc fn take time “in Primarw in tMinnlu. i,  w From Peter Stothard 

US Editor, Washington 

The Rev Jesse Jackson came 
under intense pressure yes¬ 
terday to run for election as 
the Mayor of Washington in 
place of the disgraced Mayor 
Marion Bany. 

Prominent business sup¬ 
porters of the Barry admin¬ 
istration, whose leader feces a 
charge of cocaine possession 
after a controversial police 
“sting”, are manoeuvring for a 
Jackson candidacy as foe 
smoothest way to maintain 

their influence over the US 
capital 

Potential campaign finan¬ 
ces, including local telephone 
company and television 
chiefs, have made common 
cause with senior administra¬ 
tion officials who fear that 
they would be ousted if a more 
moderate and reformist can¬ 
didate were to win foe 
November election. 

Mr Jackson, who moved his 
home to Washington from 
Chicago last year, has so far 
refused comment He is 

known to be equivocal about 
the mayor's job, which would 
curtail his time for political 
campaigning on both the nat¬ 
ional and international stages. 

But, if all sections of the 
black movement in Wash¬ 
ington wanted him to stand, 
bis national standing could 
suffer if he refused. His 
present silence is explained by 
his spokesman as due to 
laryngitis and influenza. 

Mayor Barry himself ap¬ 
pears to be ruling out a rapid 
resignation. He has promised 

supporters to take time “to 
heal my body, mind and soul” 
and is exposed to undergo 
treatment for alcohol and drug 
addiction. 

His continued tenure in 
office is his only bargaining 
chip against bis prosecutors. 
Delay also helps the draft- 
Jackson campaign since, if Mr 
Barry were to resign, he would 
be succeeded by foe white DC 
Council leader, Mr David 
Parke, who would therby 
have all the advantages of an 
incumbent in the Democratic i 

Primary in September. Mean¬ 
while, the late-night chat show 
host and humourist, David 
Leuerman, was not slow u> 
focus on the downfall of 
Washington’s Mayor with a 
batch of Barry jokes. 

“You can say what you like 
about Marion Barry, but gram 
for gram you're not going to 
.find a better mayor,” he said 
recently on his Late Night with 
David Leuerman. 

He suggested the following 
excuses Mr Barry might have 
gives foe police when he was 

arrested: used drags to escape 
foe daily nightmare of having 

name "Marion”; as 
Mayor, fo greeL 
visaing foreign dignitaries “ 
w* CoIomWans; President 

asifd him fo buy foe 
£?„ .h® hold it up 

his °ert TV speechrhis 

38 acraviQg 
for those little mints foey 
E?*®® yofo- Pillow Hand 
™ W« out of hand; he 

what he could to 
of foe hands of 

youfl8 people. 
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THE CHANGING FACE OF COMMUNISM 

Yugoslav communists clear 
way for multi-party system 

R ililt 
" ■, .1 

From Dessa Trevfsan and John Holland, Belgrade 

Delegates to the Yugoslav 
extraordinary communist par. 
ty congress yesterday voted to 
give up the patty’s monopoly 
on power, opening the way for 
parliamentary legislation to 
usher in a muhi-party political 
system. 

The historic vote is ex¬ 
pected to put an end to 45 
years of constitutionally guar¬ 
anteed domination by the 
League of Communists. 

But the congress overwhel¬ 
mingly rejected a toughly de¬ 
bated proposal to give greater 
autonomy to communist par¬ 
ties in its six republics, a vote 
which is likely to be chal¬ 
lenged by the more liberal 
maverick republics of Slove¬ 
nia Croatia* 

Despite formally relin¬ 
quishing their monopoly on 
power, only a fifth of the 
delegates voted fora proposal 
to abolish torture and an end 
to political show trials. 

That proposal was aimed at 
easing the explosive human 
rights situation in the troubled 
autonomous province of Kos¬ 
ovo, where last year thousands 
of ethnic Albanians were de¬ 
tained and questioned. 

Since then, evidence has 
emerged that the police have 

been using torture against 
Albanian detainees. 

Human rights organizations 
have compiled reports embar¬ 
rassing to the Yugoslav 
authorities. 

Supporting the proposal last 
night, Professor Ljubo 
Bavcon, a prominent Slovene 
professor of criminal law is 
Ljubljana, said it was nec¬ 
essary to prevent torture and 
humiliating treatment prac¬ 
tised by the police. 

“The essence of every re¬ 
gime is being judged by the 
criminal laws, and political 
trials are one of them,” Profes¬ 
sor Bavcon said. 

He called for the abolition 
of all legislation which stilled 
human rights. 

Advocating peaceful sol¬ 
utions, be demanded an end 
to the “repressive system so 
that the transformation of 
Yugoslavia would proceed 
along the Czechoslovak and 
not the Romanian path.” 

Only 169 of 1,659 delegates 
to the extraoittinaiy party., 
congress voted in favour of tire 
Slovene proposal on auton¬ 
omy. Instead, the congress 
voted for a watered-down 

unified, democratic party with 
a new socialist programme”, 
which has yet to be worked 
out 

A compromise by Mr Ivica 
gum, the Croatian party 
leader, that there should not 
be a vote on any amendments 
but a simple endorsement of 
the party’s declaration of re¬ 
form, was also rejected by the 
congress. 

The vote was seen as a dear 
victory for the Serbian-led 
faction which wants central 
control of the party from 
Belgrade to continue. 

But it is expected to precip¬ 
itate a showdown between 
hardline and liberal party 
forces after the Slovene party 
convenes eariy next month, at 
wfakh they are expected to 
reject the congress vote and 
follow their own course. 

The plenary session had 
opened with party leaders 
unable to calm acrimony, with 

haariing for a formal 

version, pledging a “quick 
transformation into a modem. 

fef a format 
split into conservative and 
reform socialist sections. 

When the plenary session 
opened, to an already hostile 
mood, Mr Deshnir Medovic, 
the president of the Bosnian 
party youth organization, re¬ 
newed his calls for the split. 

and charged that the party had 
Hot bad to face free elections. 

“The new commmmrist 
party will be joined by those 
who are hardliners, but the 
new party ...will be joined by 
those who believe in modem 
socialist ideas where members 
are not disciplined by face,” 
be said 

He stressed: “There is do 
such thing as party unity but 
only a rotten compromue. 
The League of Communists is 
beaded towards sukide and 
drafting Yugoslavia towards 
it.” 

His remarks were met with 
applause by the Slovene 
delegation, mixed with some 
calls that be leave the podium. 

Mr Nyaz Durakovic, the 
head of the Bosnian com-' 
munist party, went on the 
defensive. He told the con¬ 
ference: “If they (tbe Slo¬ 
venes) want to form a new- 
party, it would be more honest 
to have this party.” 

Earlier, a Serbian-led major¬ 
ity of the 1,649 delegates from 
tar country’s six republics, 
rejected a motion that the 
l Mgii# of (^nmiwitfi seek 
dosor ties with, and eventual 
full membership o£ the Euro¬ 
pean Community. 
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Have you ever wondered if the condition of 

your business premises has anything ro do with 

the state of your balance sheet? After all, no 

customer likes visiting a tip, no employee likes 

working in one, no one at all enjoys living nearby. 

If our ‘before’ picture strikes a chord, you 

may be interested in Brightsite. It’s a scheme run 

by Groundwork through its network of local 

trusts, ail experts in creating attractive industrial 

landscapes. 

Sponsored by Shell and supported by the 

Countryside Commission, Groundwork shows 

companies how their sites can be improved. 

It then works with them to turn these ideas into 

reality (They can even give you advice on how ro 

apply for a grant to help pay for your scheme). 

You’ll be surprised how cost effective a 

facelift can be. And how dramatically it can 

affect your business prospects. Ask Leslie Low 

of Bold Transmission Parts in Liverpool. Mr 

Low has won die Brightsite Award for small 

companies. His scheme prompted other local 

companies to smarten up their act too. 

With the support of companies like Shell, 

Groundwork is already helping hundreds of 

companies large and small to improve their 

business outlook. If you’re interested in how 

Brightsite can help you, fill in the coupon below. 

You can be sure you too will profit from a better 

working environment. 

Scrhl »: Groundwork Foundation, FREEPOST. 19 AJbcn RJ, 

Manchester Mil 2EQ, 

Please send me infiimurion about the Brightsite Campaign and 

other ways in which Groundwork improve* the environment. 

Company: 

Position m Company: 

ArMrttt:_ 

- . - . Postcode t 
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From AnseMcEfaiftExat Berlin 

With tbe East German com¬ 
munist party collapsing 
around bin*, Herr Hub 
Modrow, tbe Prime Minister, 
yesterday attempted to save 
bis crumbling coatiticm by 
offering opposition groups 
ministerial posts in bis 
Government 

Herr Modrow asked tbe 
participants of the round table 
talks to nominate candidates 
for Cabinet posts in tbe next 
few days ana is axbaous to 
reform tbe coalition by tbe 
beguminp of next week. He 
told pamapantG “I need Vohr 
advice, and support of all 
parties not just one.*- 

The offer came after Herr" 
Modrow had announced the 
resignation of Frau Uta 
Nickel, his Finance Minister, 
who is being investigated on 
embezzlement charges. She is 
accused of making illegal pay¬ 
ments from state funds while 
holding a treasurer’s post in 
Leipzig under the previous 
administration. 

Heir Modrow suffered a 
further Mow oh Sunday when 
his main ally on the reformist 
wing of the party, Herr Wolf- 

~ quit the party 

functionaries saying that it 
was “unreformaMe” 

Many opposition group 
speakers said yesterday that 
they believed the communist- 
dominated coalition to be 
untenable with the party fell¬ 
ing apart 

Here Modrow stressed that 
he was not acting as a member 
of the communist party but in 
an attempt to ensure stable 
government until the May 
elections. 

The offer of Cabinet posts 
appears to be Here Modrow’s 
last chance to hold the co¬ 
alition together by broadening 
it to include opposition min¬ 
isters. East Gennany*s reform 
groups have resisted such 
overtures, saying that they 

subject to ycKte or discussible' 
in tiie Politburo or the Central £ 
Committee, beraid. ~ fl 

Herr Kreftz, who presided 
over tbe falsified May elec¬ 
tions which kd-to widespread 
discontent, admjtiw| that the 
country’s previous efectoraf 
process had be&rtmdemo* 
cratic. “Over the last few. 
weeks I have realized rthatwr 
had neither free nor fair 
elections for 40 years.”' 
• Putsch denied: Herr Theo¬ 
dor Hoffmann, tbe East Ger¬ 
man Defence Ministejv 
yesterday dismissed a.report.. 
ill the West . Herman Btid 
Zeitung that troops and sec¬ 
urity forces were preparing fin; 
a possible coup in .East ^ 
Germany. 

would not participate riii a - 
Cabmrt .dominated ~b%" old .. 
communist7party- members 
which had na mandate fiiam - 

■ the people. . :.. > *i' ‘V:-.:; 
oGet Wftjmone • 

BiQianevaf & 
the Social Democrats, saying 
that bia party would-be pre¬ 
pared to support “grand -co-r 
atition” as long abitihcfaided 
*U political forees. T. 

. The round tabteilso beard - 

Krenz, the former leader, and 
Here WWfcadr Bagifcr,- who 
were both responsible for 
security .qtestiofls' m -Here- ■" 
Erich’ Hoii«i^s :p«fe&aroj- 
“We: apoiogizeta ah'those ••• 
citizens wire suffered irader 
thetntmeous security pofcies ' 
of foe past,” said Hqr Krenz ; 
who was stripped ofhis'party v 
membershq> on Sunday. 
• Hetokjthepattiripantsfoat 
the Stasi bad acted 
state within a state” gowernjid 
by the. then leader," Herr ' 
Honecker, and Here. Erich 
Mielke, Ins Minister ibrState'V 
Security. Decisions about the 
use of force dining foe violent ^ 
suppression . of demonstral- - 

nmv/fl ri RB'Ew? 
By Mkhael Knipe, DiptomaticCorrespondent •' 

MrWmimnWaklepTC.Mm- Fast Deputy Minister 
isler of State at the Fomtm _i-_ ister of State at the Foreign 
Office, is to be given a high- 
level insight in Moscow today 
into bow the Soviet Union 
views the crisis in Azerbaijan 

Foreign Affairs, with-particur. 
lar responsibility for the Mid? 
die East, South Asia, anc^ 
Afghanistan. .He meets Mir 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the. 

wh« he meets Mr V3i>r 5ST“ 

.before flymg on tt • - - -V. - , ~ -, UCIUIC UVUJK QD. IO 

ASaTi'In the afternoon he met 
Mr Vajenrin FaHn, the head of Mr Anatoly AdamishuL Dep^ ^ 

^l™CSntr^A£^.in,ttee * "*y Minister fof - 
mtemational department fairs with respbSS for" 

Although the Soviet bilateral[ affairs, and then bad •. 
Union's internal affairs are discussions with 'trainee 

T~n I rj < r+rn 

TTTlirffBffTT 
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mg. However, its significance 
has been heightened by the 
dramatic events that continue 
to unfold in the Soviet Union. 

Mr WaWegraye was given a 
guided tour of the Kremlin 
yKterday morning, and had 
talks wifo Mr Yuli Vorontsov, 

—w 
RoyaL , ~ - 

However, in addhion to 
tttoeting Ulgainkrt govern- : 
font and party ^ 
wtilhave dmnerwifoo&cfais 
of Rukfa, foe popnlar move- 
ment which at foe weekend- 
“Sanized a Inunan dtadL 
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I Moscow 

Of, ihe symbols of communism 
i dug. Latvia has just voted to 
a c its pro-Soviet flag, anthem 
fi ymbols, joining Lithuania and 
.which now fly the flags that 

d their independent states, 
only in the Baltic states are old 
reawakening. Russia too is 
to its past. People in Moscow 
ear lapel badges with tsarist 
ad the double-headed eagle, 
names are coming back, 

aign has been launched to give 
I its original name of St 
5. There even exists a royalist 
xticated to the restoration of 
inov dynasty, though it num- 
ore than a few score members. 
r has scrapped virtually all the 
rnt promised a golden com- 
store. The poet Mayakovsky 

still stands in the square outside the 
Tchaikovsky Hall, but no longer does the 
exhortation beam down from the roofs 
opposite: "Let us turn Moscow into a 
model communist city!” 

The generating station along the river 
no longer sports Lenin's famous dictum: 
“Communism equals Soviet power phis 
the electrification of the whole country.” 
The second has long been achieved; the 
first no longer seems so compelling a 
goaL A more modest hammer and sidde 
is a reminder, however, that Soviet 
power has not yet gone with the wind. 

Lenin, coat over his shoulder, no 
longer strides out purposefully from the 
facades of buildings where drivers would 
gaze at his confident countenance as they 
waited for the lights to change. 

But his statues remain, as does the 
magnificent, craggy Marx head emerging 
from a slab of granite outside the Bolshoi 
Theatre. To remove those would indeed 

be turning the country’s back on 70 years 
of history- 

But while Lenin's soul goes marching 
on, the body, mouldering in the mau¬ 
soleum (recently dosed for lengthy and 
mysterious repairs) may not lie in state 
forever. Two years ago, a well-known 
theatre director suggested it was time the 
founder of the Soviet state was laid to 
rest in the earth like other mortals. There 
was a shocked response. Today the idea 
is no longer so sacrilegious. 

In one way the disappearance of the 
slogans makes Moscow a duller place. It 
gave the city an exotic feeling to gaze out 
of your window each day and see “Glory 
to the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union”. Some were useful markers: to 
get to the Anglo-American school, you 
knew you had to turn right soon after the 
“Atoms for peace" sign. 

Now, in changing times, not only have 
some slogans sprouted up in English, but 

they are frankly capitalist in their 
orientation. “Soviet advertising abroad, 
foreign advertising in the USSR," says 
one, whose purpose seems somewhat 
clouded. 

Driving down Gorky Street is spoilt by 
a huge flashing neon Pepsi-Cola sign and 
Christian Dior advertising his wares as 
you glimpse the mysterious beauty of 
Red Square. It is not what tourists want 
to see — and Russians certainly would 
prefer something more tangible like 
“Shop here for food". 

In 10 days’ time, they will be luckier 
after working for 5,000 days and 
generating more publicity than any other 
venture, McDonald's is about to open its 
doors to its largest restaurant in the 
world. 

Serving 15,000 people a day, with 700 
seats inside and 200 outside, it will 
symbolize the arrival of the Western way 
of life even in the Soviet Union. One 

Russian muttered glumly, looking at the 
famous golden arches already erected 
over the still shrouded shop from, that it 
will produce more plastic Liner in 
Pushkin Square than Moscow has ever 
known before. 

Little by little, things taken for granted 
in the West are becoming commonplace 
here. Joint ventures and co-operatives 
mean there is at last a choice of places to 
eat—at a price. Marlboro cigarettes seem 
to be the Russians' favourite smoke. 
Western firms* calendars adorn every 
Soviet office. All the kitsch of richer 
consumer societies has arrived, although 
little of the substance. The magnificent 
old tsarist hotel named by Stalin the 
Berlin in solidarity with the fraternal 
German Democratic Republic, has re¬ 
verted to being the Savoy. Gracefully 
redecorated in former elegance, it offers 
good food and good service — but, 
maddeningly, not for roubles and there¬ 

fore not for Russians: a tantalizing 
symbol of the unobtainable good life in 
the West 

And meanwhile, the communist 
monolith is being steadily chipped away, 
politically, symbolically, economically 
becoming as pockmarked as the Berlin 
Wall Russians are now filling their lives 
with older verities — the Church, 
Russian patriotism and Russian an and 
decoration. Other national groups draw 
away scornfully from the creation of new 
Soviet man to their own religions and 
foods, local heroes and national 
antagonisms. 

The flood of Western influence rolls 
in. raising expectations, increasing 
frustration. Some 230,000 emigrated last 
year in search of a better life abroad. For 
the rest, they know only that what they 
have now is the legacy of a socialist past 
that few cherish. Changing the flags is 
only the first step. 
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anyone that the 
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I would apolo- 
nov said. “Listen 
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:ople in the crowd, 
ne ordered you to 
would you do it?” 

one Azeri, Mr 
keL “Yes," was the 
from the general. 

“He would shoot! Shame!” 
was the response. 

“But I have never received 
an order directed against my 
own people,” General Smir¬ 
nov added hastily as the 
throng swelled with pas¬ 
sengers from a nearby metro 
station. Traffic backed up and 
impatient Muscovites hooted 
car horns and swore at dem¬ 
onstrators as the argument 
continued. 

Mr Ashraf Veliyev, a vet¬ 
eran of the Soviet action in 
Afghanistan, thrust his mili¬ 
tary ID card at the general and 
declared. “The action in Azer¬ 
baijan is a second Afghani¬ 
stan. They were peaceful 
people there and we Azeris are 
peaceful people too.” 

The march from the Azeri 
mission in Moscow, organized 
by the Azeri Popular Front, 
was not authorized, but was 
allowed to proceed after more 
than 1,000 people gathered 
there at mid-afternoon. By the 
time the group reached the 
Defence Ministry, it had tri¬ 
pled in size. 

Earlier, Azerbaijanis at the 
mission denounced President 
Gorbachev saying there had 
been countless deaths in the 
army operation at the 
weekend. 

“Gorbachov said he was 
building a bright future. Can it 
be built on the blood and 
corpses of our people?” asked 
Mr Assim Mamedov Asad- 
Zade, who said he was a 
deputy on the local council in 
Azerbaijan’s second city, Gy- 
andzha, which was formerly 
Kirovabad. 

Mr Gorbachov, who signed 
the Kremlin decree imposing 
a state of emergency in Baku, 
said in a television address at 
the weekend that Moscow had 
no choice in the face of an 
attempt by the Popular Front 
to seize power by force. 

By Hazhir Teimourian 

The re-appearance of Soviet 
troops along the Azerbayan- 
Iran borders yesterday must 
have produced a deep sense of 
relief in Tehran, although the 
leaders of the Islamic republic 
made brave attempts to give 
the opposite impression. 

The prospect of the border 
remaining indefinitely open to 
the seven million socially- 
liberated Soviet Azeris and 
their more numerous, re¬ 
pressed compatriots in Iran¬ 
ian Azerbaijan had alarmed 

| many of Iran’s leaders. With a 
10-year guerrilla war still con¬ 
tinuing in the Kimriktan 
mountains in the west, Tehran 
is extremely nervous about 
the spread of nationalistic 
fervour to any of its national 
minorities. 

The daily incursions of 
thousands of Soviet Azeris 
into Iran over the past two 
weeks created great excite¬ 
ment among Iran’s own 
Azeris, estimated at a mini¬ 
mum of 14 million. Family 
reunions and new friendships 
have been made across the 
frozen waters of the river 
Araks for the first time since 
the Second World War. News¬ 
papers and television news 
bulletins have claimed that 
the northerners* primary aim 
was “to return to the Islamic 
home” — a slogan more to be 
expected of clerical rulers in 
Iran. 

The question for Tehran 
was how to give ihe appear¬ 
ance of sharing the happiness 
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Armenian volunteers patrolling along the border with Nakhichevan, the Azerbaijani enclave wedged between Armenia and Iran, as dashes continue. 

of Azerbaijanis at home and 
abroad without impeding the 
progress of Soviet leaders 
towards re-establishing con¬ 
trol over the rebels. 

“Iran wanted firm action by 
Gorbachov, provided that it 

came, was accompanied by 
inadequate control over the 

sition to the intervention and 
broadcast inflamatory Haims 

media. Although Soviet of widespread brutality by 
troops ringed Baku’s “Russians”. 

bloodshed immediately and to 
“grant the legitimate demands 

under their control in Iranian 
Azerbaijan and could easily 

of the Muslim people” of subvert Tehran’s pro-Soviet 

broadcasting station, they 
were not ordered to enter its 
studios. Radio and television. 

Iran's Cabinet, headed by 
the cautious President Rafsan- 
jani, told Dr Ali Akbar 

was kept out of the gaze of cleariy audible to millions of velayati. the Foreign Min- 
r»nnrti»rc" nnf* Iranian Iranian AzeiTS aCTDSS the DOT- Cfin/f/lT/ fit fnl-A reporters", said one Iranian 
observer yesterday. 

The firm action, when it 

Iranian Azeris across the bor¬ 
der, continued to call on the 
populace to show their oppo¬ 

ister, on Sunday to take 
“serious steps” to persuade 
the Soviet Union to stop the 

Soviet Azerbaijan. 
Mr Mehdi Karrubi, the 

Parliamentary Speaker, com¬ 
plained of Soviet “double 
standards”, pointing out that 
Mr Gorbachov had personally 
gone to Lithuania recently to 
talk the people out of their 

foreign policy. 
• ANKARA: Turkey has told 
the Soviet Union it is ready to 
send medical aid to Azer¬ 
baijan (Reuter reports). 

A senior Foreign Minsitry 
official said yesterday: “The 
offer concerns solely medical 

demands for independence aid. No other form of aid has 
while at the same time sending been considered."The offer 

A Soviet helicopter shot down near Chaikent, an Armenian village In Azerbaijan, where troops are tackling ethnic violence. 

in his tanks to crush the 
Muslims of Azerbaijan. 

He was careful not to refer 
either to the national aspira¬ 
tions of Soviet Azerbaijanis or 
to their pogroms against 
Armenians in Baku which 
made the situation in Azer¬ 
baijan different from the 
conditons prevailing in the 
Baltic republic. 

A major problem for Mr 
Rafsanjani will be how to 
extend control over radical 
critics who believe that Iran 
has a religious duty to send 
arms to militants in Soviet 
Azerbaijan, even if the action 
puts important commercial 
relations with Moscow at risk. 
The radicals have many bands 
of “revolutionary guards” 

was was made to the Soviet 
Ambassador in Ankara on 
Sunday. So far no reply has 
been received. 

The Azerbaijani autono¬ 
mous region of Nakhichevan, 
squeezed between eastern 
Turkey and the Soviet repub¬ 
lic of Armenia, declared “full 
independence” on Saturday 
and appealed for help from 
Turkey and Iran. 

The official dismissed Turk¬ 
ish press reports that many 
Azerbaijanis in Nakhichevan 
were fleeing from Armenian 
attacks towards the Turkish 
border as well as the frontier 
with Iran. “We only have a 8- 
mile border with Nakhiche¬ 
van and that is heavily 
guarded by troops,” he said. 

Romanian public bewildered by political moves Bonn to tackle 
From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 
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tion whi$ overthrew a dictat¬ 
or who Vas devoted to pre¬ 
venting! any democratic 
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death 
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nstant changes in 
md lack of informa- 
it the processes of 
at (the annulment 
referendums on the 

tout peaalty and the aboli- 
ion of tie Communist Party 

were read on television by the 
same announcer who for years 
read out Ceausescu's decrees) 
have left the public 
bewildered. 

In the first month of free¬ 
dom, 13 political parties have 
emerged and the Front has 
decided that when elections, 
still scheduled for April are 
held, anyone who can secure 
the support of 21 electors can 
put their name on the lists. 

Some of the groups, such as 
the National Peasants Party, 
one of the most important 
from the pre-Communist era, 
have already knocked into 
shape something resembling 
workable organizations. Oth¬ 
ers have done little more than 
type up a programme and put 
it on the wall in the Metro, 
where crowds gather at all 
hours for heated, if confused, 
debate. 

The Peasants Party is led by 
Mr Comeliu Coposu, a former 
lawyer who has the disconcert¬ 

ing habit of pulling out two 
photographs, one of himself as 
a strapping young man weigh¬ 
ing more than 17 stone and 
the other as an emaciated 49- 
year-old whose weight had 
dropped to eight stone after 17 
years in jafl. 

Like the National Liberal 
Party, one of three historic 
parties revived to fight an 
election which Mr Coposo is 
convinced win be postponed, 
the party is not opposed to the 
return of King Michael from 
Switzerland to take up a 
position similar to that of 
King Juan Carlos of Spain. 

Two of the exiled King’s 
five daughters arrived last 
week in the wake of Prince 
Paul, the arts dealer with a 
British passport who repre¬ 
sents a rival wing of the 
Hohenzollem family. 

The almost daily increase in 
the number of parties is 
worrying many ordinary citi¬ 
zens unable to cope with 

discovering what exactly they 
stand for. It reminds old 
hands of the chaotic years of 
the 1930s when between 50 
and 100 different parties and 
temporary groupings com¬ 
peted for the fevour of a 
disillusioned public. 

As we stood in the freezing 
rain which had at least damp¬ 
ened the demonstrating ar¬ 
dour of ordinary Romanians 
infuriated at being deprived of 
the chance of voting to bring 
back the firing squad, one 
engineering apprentice ex¬ 
plained his concern about the 
number of parties. 

“The trouble is I know 
nothing about them, the only 
political figures I know are 
those in the Front” be said. 
“Personally, I would like to 
vote for our Prime Minister, 
Petre Roman.” 

Mr Roman, who has al¬ 
ready won the hearts of 
women voters, announced a 
week ago be would not stand. 

Foreign visitors who have 
been impressed with his ap¬ 
proach, hope that like every¬ 
thing else in Romanian 
politics, that pledge will soon 
be reversed. 

The decision to deny the 
public the two referendums 
was seen in diplomatic circles 
as a daring gamble designed 
both to impose the Front’s 
authority and to impress 
Western opinion. 

Professor Brucan, a former 
ambassador to the US, an¬ 
nounced the reversal to for¬ 
eign newsmen, but was not 
willing to appear on tele¬ 
vision. His aides admit that 
the next few days will be 
crucial to test whether the 
Front can ride out the ex¬ 
pected backlash. 

One factor working in its 
favour is the view of many of 
the new parties, whose leaders 
were dismayed with the Janu¬ 
ary 12 demonstration at which 
nervous and exhausted From 

leaders caved in to the chants 
of an unrepresentative and 
often drunken crowd. 

Members of the Front have 
hinted the Army will be used 
to break up any future illegal 
demonstrations of that type. 

Mr William Waldegrave, 
Britain's Minister of State at 
the Foreign Office, said during 
his visit that he found strong 
disagreements about whether 
Romania had any real tra¬ 
dition of democracy to fell 
back on. 

Students of the volatile 
periods which followed pol¬ 
itical reforms introduced after 
the First World War describe 
it as a time of characteris¬ 
tically Romanian democracy, 
marked by an uneducated 
electorate, quarrelsome poli¬ 
ticians and a succession of 
monaichs unable to resist 
tinkering with the political 
process. Early signs are that a 
similar period of political 
instability now lies ahead. 

East Germany 
From Ian Murray, Bonn 
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headquarters. Studeni leaders 
said they had given the Pro¬ 
visional Government one 
month from December 22, 
when the Ceausescus were 
forced to flee the city, to do 
away with the special exam. 

“Until now, they have told 
us nothing. That’s why we’re 
here,” said Rodica Guja, aged 
16. “We want to study the real 
history because the history 
they taught us before was a 
wrong history. We want to 
obtain culture and we want 
more subjects. We want to 
study the history of art, sci¬ 
ence, foreign languages." 

There was a sense of 
exhilaration as the students 

wound their way along the icy 
streets of old Bucharest be¬ 
hind a Romanian flag with the 
communist emblem torn out. 

The students from about 15 
schools walked out of classes 
at mid-morning yesterday. 

Romania has specialized 
high schools in industrial 
fields and academic subjects 
such, as mathematics and 
physics, languages and his¬ 
tory, chemistry and biology. 

Rosu Costin, aged 16. who 
is studying maths and physics, 
said the exams were so diffi¬ 
cult that students needed pri¬ 
vate tutoring to pass. 

“This isn’t fair because poor 
students don’t have money to 

pay teachers at home,” he 
said, adding that ihe 40,000 lei 
(£2,700) needed for a year of 
tutoring was enough to buy a 
small car. 

Bogdan Popesru, aged 16, 
an engineering student, said 
he was demonstrating because 
the exam meant students 
learned only two subjects and 
did not have “a general 
culture.” 

Qzana Ninosu, aged 16, 
studying at the German High 
School complained: “1 don’t 
leant anything in school just a 
little German.” 

All the students complained 
that they had to wear gloves 
and coats in their classrooms 

because the schools were so 
cold. 

At the former Foreign Min¬ 
istry building, now the head¬ 
quarters of the National 
Salvation Front provisional 
government, a delegation of 
students was chosen to meet 
the Education Minister, Mr 
MihaiSora. 

Mr Zosim Basir, a Front 
official told the students that 
Romania’s economic {flight 
had top priority. 

“The young people are in 
revolution,” he said, "and in a 
revolutionary situation, 
everything comes mixed up.” 
• Firing squad: Romanian 
soldiers were so keen to 

execute Ceausescu that all $0 
on firing squad duty started 
shooting after their officer 
asked only five to step for¬ 
ward, Professor Silviu Brucan, 
one of the Front leaders, told 
Le Figaro (Reuter reports). 

He was also quoted by the 
French daily as saying that the 
bodies of Ceausescu and his 
wife, Elena, executed at the 
same time, were found to have 
120 bullet wounds. 

“The officer in charge of the 
firing squad asked five sol¬ 
diers to step forward and 
prepare to shoot. The squad 
was made up of 80 men. They 
all fired at the same time,” 
Professor Brucan said. 

Herr Klaus T&pfer, the 
Environment Minister in West 
Germany, has ended a three- 
day visit to polluted areas of 
East Germany with a promise 
to rash ahead with projects to 
start cleaning up one id Eu¬ 
rope’s dirtiest countries. 

The first co-operation treaty 
between the Gennanies, which 
was agreed last summer, was 
ob six ecological pilot 
schemes. Heir Tdpfer is the 
fast specialist minister to 
make such an on-the-spot 
inspection. 

East Germany is, per capita, 
the third-heaviest user of 
electricity in the world. The 
generation of power, largely 
with brown coal furnaces, 
means that the air is always 
heavy with soot. West Berlin 
is meant to be a smokeless 
zone, bnf the yellow smog from 
the power stations was never 
restrained by the Wall 

Not only the cities suffer. 
The latest survey of West 
Germany’s much-loved but 
devastated forests, shows that 
the Black Forest is no longer 
the most polluted area. It is 
the woods in the border lands 
which are dying quickest, 
because of the sulphur dioxide 
from the brown coal chimneys 
and, so fer, there has been no 
way to help them. 

Herr T&pfer’s main concern 
daring his visit, however, was 
over the safety of East Germa¬ 
ny’s unclear power stations. 
One of them is not nmch more 
than a mile from the West 
German border at Helmstedt. 

(X Rossian design and in 
service for more than a decode. 

it does not match up to West 
Gentian safety standards. 

Herr Tdpfer was accompa¬ 
nied by nuclear experts on his 
visftj&st Germany has prom¬ 
ised that it wilj not boy or 
install any more nuclear re¬ 
actors mi less they meet West 
German standards. 

Herr Tdpfer had pledged 
DM 1 billion (£360 million) to 
help dean op East Germany 
even before he arrived. This is 
a fraction of the estimated 
DM 200 bBIIon needed to 
replace all the brown coal 
furnaces, renovate the sewage 
works and ensure dean water. 

West German companies 
will be encouraged to mder- 
take joint ventures to speed 
and finance the work, but at 
best it will take a decade. 

s West Germany exports mfl- 
lioos of tonnes of rubbish and 
waste over the border for 
disposal, and East Germany 
has been prepared to do this 
for a price. Last year, 
6£80,751 tonnes were sent 
over the border, of which 
4JM0.000 came from West 
Berlin. Of die total amount, 
700,000 tonnes was classified 
as poisonous waste. 

East Germany has made a 
good deal of money from 
acting as West Germany's 
“dustbin”, while West Ger¬ 
man transport firms can earn 
anything up to DM 600 a 
tonne for carrying toxic waste 
across the bonier. 

North Rhine-Westphalia, 
West Germany's most indus¬ 
trialized area, announced this 
week that it would no longer 
semi rubbish East. 
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Bill to protect 
rights of 

pension-holders 
The Government’s plans 
in the Social Security Bill 
to give greater protection 
to members of occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes 
were outlined by Mr 
Tony Newton, Secretary 
of State for Social 
Security. 

Mr Michael Meacher, chief 
Opposition spokesman on so¬ 
da! security, said that the Bill 
would do Utile to stop employ¬ 
ees being cheated of their pen¬ 
sion rights. Labour would 
require occupational pension 
schemes to be inflation-proof 

Mr Newton, moving second 
reading, said that the two main 
themes of the Bill were changes 
to disability benefits and greater 
protection for those with 
occupational pensions. Also, 
there would be powers to 
introduce a new grants scheme 
towards the cost of insulation 
measures in low-income 
households. 

So far this year alone, £8 
billion had been spent on the 
long-term sick atm disabled. 
This mending had doubled 
since 1979, mainly because of a 
large increase in the number of 

The Bill would abolish the 
six-month qualifying period for 
attendance allowance for the 
terminally 31^ introduce the age- 
related addition to the seven- 
disablement allowance and end 
further entitlement to eammgs- 
related additional pension. A 
later Bill would introduce two 
new benefits, a new disability 
allowance and a new disability 
employment credit Detailed 
work bad still to be done on 
these changes. 

The payment of attendance 
allowance to the terminally ill 
would be worth £37.55 a week 
from next ApriL Extra payments 
to invalid care allowance, in¬ 
come support and boosing bene¬ 
fit would increase the cost to £35 
million a year. 

Age-related addition to severe 
disablement allowance would be 
a non-contributory benefit for 
the kmg-tenn side who had not 
paid sufficient National In¬ 
surance contributions to claim 
invalidity benefit. This would 
give those under 40 who were 
incapable ofwork an extra £10 a 
week from December. There 
would be a lower addition for 
those disabled later in life. The 
net additional cost would be £16 

million in 1990-91 and £50 
million a year after that. 

allowance 
was paid at present to those who 
bad lost income because of 
industrial injury. Most claim¬ 
ants received invalidity benefit 
instead because they were not 
working. This duplication 

In the debate, Mr Meacher, 
setting out his partes proposals 
for ocoqtatioual pensions, said 
that when Labour came to power 
it would ensure a proper level of 
protection for early leavers and 
would require pension rights to 
be oprateo each year by foe fan 
rate of inflation. To require 
anything less would be to cheat 
employees of a significant part 
of tbeir entitlement, which was 
part of their deferred pay. 

would be removed by 
new entitlements to redi _ 
earnings allowance from the 
autumn. Existing beneficiaries 
would not be aflected by the 
change. This would reduce 
expenditure by £1 million in 
1990-91, £15 million in 1991-92 
and £40 million in 1992-93. 

Additional pension was paid 
with invalidity benefit. The 
average payment was £9, costing 
£450 million a yen. The 
commitment was growing rap¬ 
idly and by 1998 the average 
payment would be £21 and the 
cost £1.6 billion and rising. 

A commitment oil that srefe 
would inhibit the growth of 
occupational side-pay schemes 
and widen the gap between 
those able and unable to work. It 
would make it increasingly diffi¬ 
cult for any government to find 
resources to help disabled 
people with the greatest needs. 

The Bill therefore provided 
for no new entitlement to 
additional pension after 1990- 
91. From April 1991 all entitle¬ 
ment to additional pension 
would cease. Existing rights 
would be preserved. 

The saving would be £5 
million in 1992-93 rising to £100 
million in mid-decade and £350 
million by the end of the 
century. 

The complete package would 
help about 850,000 people at a 
net cost of £300 million by 1993- 
94. Because of it expenditure on 
the long-term sick and <ii«»hiwH 
would be higher than it would 
otherwise have been for every 
remaining year of the century. 

Mr Meacher asked what 
would be the total cumulative 
saving from the abolition of 
additional pension. 

By 2025expenditure would be 
reduced by more than £l billion. 

Tbc Bill provided a number 
of measures to give greater 
protection to memberc of pen¬ 
sion schemes. For some it lad 
come as a painful awakening 
that the takeover or merger of 
their company had resulted in a 
sharp reduction in the value of 
their pension. 

Not only did people expect 
the full value and security of 
pension rights built op over a 
number of years, they also bad 
expectations of discretionary 
increases on top. 

“Instead, they can end up 
with a pension based on the 
lower salary they bad when their 
original scheme was wound up. 
And only part of that is pro¬ 
tected by revaluation each year. 
Thai is no longer acceptable.” 

The Government was propos¬ 
ing that revaluation should be 
applied to the whole of the 

1985. 
“This will not only benefit 

people affected tw takeovers and 
mergers, but a&o those who 
change jobs.** 

The Bill also included mea¬ 
sures to restrict self-investment 
where pension finals owned any 
assets in companies to which 
they were related. 

More tfwn 3.5 milH'iw teri 
now opted for personal pension 
schemes, which reduced the 
burden on Saps in the longer 
term. 

Serps and most other public 
sector occupational schemes, 
including those for MPs, were 
fully inflation-proofed. But in 
the private sector, virtually 
none were. 

Some private schemes made 
no increase in pension after 
retirement The Bill would do 
nothing to prevent this form of 
legalized robbery. 

Labour would require occupa¬ 
tional schemes to meet lull 
inflation-proofing targets, and 
to ensure that they did so, would 
ten employer or trustee uni¬ 
lateral contribution holidays. 

The over-trumpeting of the 
proposals on disability benefits 
was matchi-fl only by their 
modesty. 

Mr Michael Howard, Secretary of State for Employment, 
with the department’s Action Bos, which began a six-month 
tour yesterday aimed at advising women who are interested 

in returning to work. Women at work, page 3. 

Luce denies fees 
have slashed 

museum visits 
Allegations that the introduc¬ 
tion of museum ehaiges had 
seen admissions plummet—and 
that the Government was 
responsible — were rebuffed by 
Mr Richard Lace, Minister for 
the Arts, at question lime. 

He told MPs that admission 
levels in museums, indoding a 
mass of independent ones, had 
been at record levels last year. 
Museums Year. The Govern¬ 
ment's repeatedly stated policy 
was that it was for the board of 
trustees in each institution to 
take the derision whether or not 
to introduce charges. This was 
against a background of a real 
increase in resources fin the 
national institutions on behalf 
of the taxpayer. 

Dr John Marek (Wrexham, 
Lab) said that attendances at the 
National Maritime Museum, 
where charges had been in¬ 
troduced, had dropped by 35 per 
cent; at the National History 
Museum by 40 per cent; and at 
the Welsh National Museum by 
85 per cent. When would be 
recognize the evidence? 

Mr Lace said that at the 
Imperial War Museum ad¬ 
missions were up on the last full 
year in which there bad been no 
charges. At others, there had 
been usually a temporary drop 
in the first year or two before 
they picked up agam. 

“If (museums) are to in¬ 
troduce charges, my view is very 
strong that they must link it to 
an improvement in services to 
the public and that is what most 
of them are doing." 

Sir Philip Goodhart (Beck¬ 
enham, C) said that the national 
museums in virtually aO the 
bther EC countries had ad¬ 
mission charges. “If it is right on 
the Continent, why should it not 
be right here?" 

Mr MaA FfeJe^Opp^tiM 
jpofcfcman on the arts, said that 
the Government was mw conn 

ar&s 
museums plummeted. _ 

“The Government is directly 
responsible because it * the 
minister’s refusal to fund foe 
base budget of national muse¬ 
ums property that is jo*1™ 
thteat museums, who do pot 
want to charge, into administer- 
■m /lAftiicKiAn rhflTVCS. 

Or was be going to repeat Ins 
disgraceful remark ofa few years 

ago that if it was any good, 
people would pay for it? 

Mr Luce said that Mr fisher 
talked a lot of nonsense. They 
were seeing a 27 per cent 
yncrawe in taxpayers resources 
in the next three years to 
national museums and gauenes. 
To sunestthat the derisions are 
madeby national museums on 
the grounds of inadequate fund¬ 
ing was nonsense. 

Mr Patrick Conaadt (South 
Staffordshire, Q said that the 
select committee that had 
looked at this subject in 1981 
had got it about right. Its 
unanimous report said that the 
trustees should have the ul¬ 
timate discretion — “but that, if 
they exercise that, they should 
always preserve certain days fit* 
of charge and so preserve a great 
tradition. 

“If we are seduced by the 
latest select comitxee report we 
Aaii reach a stage where we 
know the price of everything 
and the value of nothing." 
(Labour cheers) 

Mir Luce said that the evi¬ 
dence was that institutions 
which had introduced charges 
had made a wide range of 
concessions, including free open 
days. 

‘Cloud of suspicion’ regretted 
The Stalker affair, and the 
document relating to the re¬ 
moval of Mr John Stalker from 
the Northern Ireland shoot-to- 
kill inquiry that Mr Stalker says 
is in his possession, was raised 
by Labour MPs in the 
Commons. 

Mr Tam Dilyefl (Linlithgow, 
Lab) said that it was totally 
unsatisfactory when unnamed 
public figures, by implication, 
were under a cloud of suspicion 
seemingly for having done 
something wrong. 

It was a pity that the Speaker 
had not received any requests 
from the Home Secretary, the 

STALKER AFFAIR 

Attorney General or the Min¬ 
ister for the Civil Service to 
clarify the assertions by Mr 
Stalker, that the letters RA on 
the 1986 document stood for 
either Lord Armstrong (then Sir 
Robert Armstrong, Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary) or Sir Robert Andrews 
(then Permanent Under Sec¬ 
retary, Northern Ireland Office). 

The House should be told 
exactly what the Government 
knew about the assertions by Mr 
Stalker. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weatheriu) said that it was not a 
matter for him. 

Mr Date CampbeB-Savoaro 

could submit documents 
to the rJiahmun of the Home 
Affairs Select Committee or put 
them in the Library of the 
House where they could be 
studied by MP& 

In the circumstances it was 
perhaps a little unreasonable of 
Mr Stalker to dangle the docu¬ 
ments in front of the public 
without being prepared to reveal 
them. 

Earlier, during questions 

about the conduct of civil 
servants, Mr David Winnick 
(Walsall North, Lab) said that a 
new code for senior civil ser¬ 
vants who ted "Btel !<wiHb|»c 

with the police should make it 
dear that where there was deep 
public disquiet, as now over the 
Stalker affair, there should be no 
resistance to a full public 
inquiry. 

Mr Richard Lace, Minister 
for the Civil Service, said that 
was a matter for the Home 
Secretary. If Mr Stalker had a 
document be wished to submit 
to the Government, that was up 
to him. 

cheers 
r. 

Sir Anthony Meyer I uthonyi 
West Ctwya, C), 
Friday by no constituency 
party following his daSenge 
toMre Thatcher for tie - 
Conservative leaders^ was 
cheered by Labour Wfeat • 
Welsh questions- ‘, - 

To laughw, Mr Mdhry s 
act FootfBIaenau Graft, 
Lab)sug»ea«lttotat . 
Secretary ofStete forWaks 
(Mr Peter Walker) tmfc 
his ptirtiwl speech ont& cata¬ 
strophic state of the coif7: ~ 
omy in Sir Anthon/i " . 
constitatency. tom, te.. 
said, it might have ben better 
if Mr Walter bad matei if -• 
Iastwcek. 

Mr Wya Roberts, fin- !• 
ister of State for Wak&sakl ■ 
that Sir Anthony TOjvay ; 
much his own man.'rpdmg 
later that he had enonxps. 
courage- :"r . 

Welsh factory 
rates to fall 
Under the new businss 1 
rate, and with tboGcmn- - 
meat’s funding, factories ■' 
and warehouses in TOfcs; 
would have a 27 per car . 
reduction on their rae bur-* 
den, Mr Peter Walk*. - 
Secretary of State fbrwaks, 
said during Common' ... 
questions. '-'r _.... 

Baker gives 
an apology 
There had been a wrrtim. 
apology from Mr Kafietfa,. 
Baker. Chairman of tie ' ' 
Conservative Party, fa an in¬ 
cident on Friday in rtuch 
a party official had occupied a 
seat in the box reserved for 
civil servants, tbeSpaker 
(Mr Bernard WeatheiD) - 
told MPs. 

He said that he scripted.. 
the apology, f' V 

Loans pledge 
The Government wfinoi 
lake retaliatory actiodagainst 
the banks for not hading 
the student loan sdiede, the 
Prime Minister said ha 
written Commons refor. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Ques¬ 
tions: Health; Prime iforister. 
Debate onlhe autunn 
statement. * ' 
Lords (2.30): Cburtsmd 
Legal Services Bill, om- 
nuttee, second day. 
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Troops die 
in clash 

with Tigers 
Colombo — Eight Indian sol¬ 
diers were killed in the North¬ 
ern Province of Sri I .an Ira in 
an attack by the Indian Peace¬ 
keeping Force and the pro- 
Indian Eelam National Demo¬ 
cratic Liberation Front on a 
Tamil Tigers camp (Vijitha 
Yapa writes). 

Reports from Jaffiia said 
that the Indians used heli¬ 
copters and armoured carriers 
in the operation. 

Briton missing 
Reykjavik (AP) — Rescuers 
have called off a search for Mr 
Stephen Reader, aged 25, from 
Wallington, Surrey, who dis¬ 
appeared during an attempt to 
climb Hvannadalsh summit, 
Iceland’s highest mountain. 

Maoist killed 
Lima (AP) — Seftor Carlos 
Olivares del Carpio, a leader 
of the Maoist Shining Path 
guerrillas, was killed in a clash 
with police in the Peruvian 
southern Andes, officials said. 

Leper total 
Lagos (AFP) — Nigeria of¬ 
ficially has 193,715 lepers, but 
the Government believes that 
this figure is an underestima¬ 
tion, Mr Olikoye Ransome- 
Kuti, the Health Minister, 
announced here. 

Rebel claim 
Nairobi (Renter) - The rebel 
Somali National Movement 
claims it seized a government 
cargo ship in foe Red Sea and 
shot down an air force jet 
which later tried to bomb it 

Hanging death 
Mbabane (Reuter) — Dr 
E. V. Dfaunini, the bead of the 
Swazi civil service and sec¬ 
retary to the Cabinet, was 
found hanged at his home. 
Crime is not suspected. 

Vatican post 
Rome (AFP) — Cardinal Ed¬ 
mund Casimir Zoka, the 
Archbishop of Detroit, is to be 
the Vatican's new Budget 
Minister, church officials 
announced. 

Poles freed 
Khartoom (Reuter) — Eritrean 
rebels have released the 30 
Poles they captured from a 
ship in the Red Sea three 
weeks ago, officials said. 

Flights back 
Lisbon (Reuter) — Passengers 
jammed Portugal's three inter¬ 
national airports when flights 
resumed after a three-day pay 
strike by air-traffic controllers. 

Crisis in the South Pacific 

Ramho-inspired rebels pit bow and arrow against gun 
From Robert Cockbnrn, Bougainville, Papua New Guinea 

Hollywood is partly to blame 
for the intensifying guerilla 
war on the South Pacific 
island of Bougainville, which 
has forced the Australian 
Government to announce 
plans to send in military forces 
to evacuate 1,000 nationals 
trapped by bow-and-arrow- 
wieWing tribesmen. 

For more than a year, rebel 
tribesmen on the island, 300 
miles east of mainland Papua 
New Guinea, have resorted to 
spears, bows and arrows, 
home-made shoteuns and the 
ample supply of bombs that 
were left over from (he battles 
of the Second World War, in 
their fight to win indepen¬ 
dence and dose the giant 
Bougainville Copper Mine. 

The rebel leader, Mr Francis 
Ona, has been inspired by the 
Sylvester Stallone video, 
Rambo: First Blood Part II, in 
which the hero takes on his 

enemies with a bow and 
arrow. It is compulsive view¬ 
ing for his followers. 

Some of those include 
“cargo cultists" who still wor¬ 
ship the Second World War 
planes that suddenly appeared 
to parachute supplies into 
their untouched world during 
the battles with the Japanese. 
They still await their second 
coming. 

Since Mr Rabbie Namaliu, 
the Prime Minister, sent in 
troops to flush out the rebels, 
4,000 local villagers have been 
forced into internment camps 
to make way for their 
operations. 

Yet despite efforts by the 
Army to quell the rebel cam¬ 
paign, there are growing signs 
of unrest spreading to parts of 
the mainland among other 
tribal leaders who are un¬ 
happy at foreign mining op¬ 
erations on their land. Senator 

Gareth Evans, the Australian 
Foreign Minister, has not 
ruled out "a limited** military 
action by Australian forces 
against rebel tribesmen fight¬ 
ing for independence from the 
mainland Government. 

The small guerrilla war on 
Bougainville has done enor¬ 
mous damage to the economy 
and the efforts of Mr Namaliu 
to unify his nation of 3.S 
million people. Many of them 
live in isolated communities, 
cut off by impenetrable jun¬ 
gles, swamps, mountains and 
800 different languages. 

Papua New Guinea, which 
gained independence from 
Australia in 1975, has a lively 
parliamentary democracy, but 
which is fraught with tribal 
differences. 

On Bougainville, the Aus¬ 
tralian mining company CRA 
failed to negotiate with local 
people and share out the 

massive profits from the 
mine. The result has been an 
uprising by the Bougainville 
Revolutionary Army. 

Mr Ona's warriors forced 
the Bougainville copper mine 
to dose down in May, denying 
the Government 35 percent of 
its national budgetary income. 
Mr Ona wants the mine to 
close permanently, USSI0 

billion (£6.17 billion) in 
compensation for the vast 
open-cut mine, the pollution 
which it has created on tra¬ 
ditional fanning land, and 

their independence. A govern¬ 
ment claim that Mr Ona had 
died recently in a tribal coup is 
not widely believed. 

“No body,” said a Port 
Moresby taxi-driver, “no 
proof” 

Dead or alive, Mr Ona has 
overcome the traditional ri¬ 
valry between mainland peo¬ 
ple and Bougainvilleans who 
look east to the Solomon 
Islands for their homeland. 
Ma inlanders know Bougain- 
villeans as ass blong sauspan 
in pidgin-English, comparing 
their very dark skins to black¬ 
ened cooking pots. 

Proud of their complexions, 
the Bougainvilleans refer to 
the paler mainlanders as 
“redskins". 

For Mr Namaliu, the task of 
keeping together the country's 
fragile unity and economy 
grows worse by the day, 

“They tried to bomb the 

airport here,” said Jonah, a 
taxi-driver, pulling up outside 
Port Moresby’s airport yes¬ 
terday. “I wouldn't fight 
against the rebels because they 
fight for the land — that's 
what’s important” 

As the numbers of rival 
rebel forces and government 
troops increase daily on 
Bougainville Island, the fight¬ 
ing has escalated and reached 
into the heart of the provincial 
capital, Arawa. 

Last night, the area was 
again rocked by an explosion 
after the nightly curfew cgmc 
into effect The town was 
shaken by a large explosion on 
Sunday night 

Using one of hundreds of 
bombs abandoned here after 
the Second World War, the 
Bougainville Revolutionary 
Army destroyed two ware¬ 
houses just a few streets away 
from the army headquarters 

where the campaigi against 
them is co-ordinated > 

By yesterday moving, all 
that remained of the big 
Kaimart warehouse h central 
Arawa was crumpld wreck¬ 
age and burning surpOes of 
food and equxpnmt The 
revolutionary army, inder its 
militaiy leader, Mr Sam 
Kaona, is getting bdder. Mr 
Kaona, who was trailed as an 
officer by the Autralian 
Army, now leads at lost 1,000 
rebels hidden in lbe .angle. 

Frustrated by theujnability 
to counter Mr Knota's guer¬ 
rilla tactics, the Paaia New 
Guinea Defence Fire sol¬ 
diers .reacted with heir now 
familiar reprisal. By daylight, 
they were reported by local 
people to have enared the 
hillside village immediately 
above foe wrecked sores and 
burnt down houses - tactics re¬ 
used before after rebti attacks. * 

Cave-in on crowded Tokyo street 

if* 

Onlookers surveying the section of a 
busy Tokyo street which sank 17ft 
yesterday, injuring at least four pedes¬ 
trians and a motorist. At least two cars 
and a motor scooter were found boned in 
the bole, measuring 42 ft by 52 ft, said a 

' V. iJt* X 

reports). He said at least fonr pedestrians 
were hurt by flying stones and debris, but 
it was not known if anyone had been in 
the cars when the street collapsed. An 18- 
year-old driw suffered a head injury 
when he braked suddenly to avoid the 

metropolitan fire board spokesman (AP bple. Three others were injured when 

* 

hundreds of people crowded around to 
look. Japan Railways officials said the 
street sank near the site where the 
railway is digging a tonnel for super- 
express trains, but it was not known 
whether the collapse was related to the 
excavations. 

S, 

Seoul parties in merger as 
prelude to reform accord 

_ _ 1 

President Rob of South Korea 
joined two opposition party 
leaders yesterday to form a 
powerful new coalition iter 
could transform foe country’s 
political landscape and pave 
the way for sweeping reforms 
of foe Constitution. 

Backers of foe new coalition 
described the surprise merger 
as a revolution that will end 
South Korea's long tradition 
of political confrontation. But 
critics of foe move claimed 
foal it amounted to a political 
coup d’etat 

From John Gittebohn, Seoul 

North Korea and to cope with 
a recent economic downturn 
as the basis for the party 
leaders' decision to join 
forces. He promised that foe 
new coalition would support 
democracy, capitalism and foe 
country's reunification. 

The leaders of foe three 
parties have been reported to 
have agreed in principle to 
change foe Constitution from 
foe current US-type presiden¬ 
tial system to a European-style 
parliamentary system led by a 
prime minister. Under the 
agreement, Mr Roh, who still 

\ 
workers were detailed in fce 
Seoul suburb of Suwtn, as rbt 
police blocked their attempt 
to launch a nett , taboo* 
federation. 1- 

Political analysts ajanpared 
Jne new affiance tffo fod- 
Liberal Democratic Baity im 
Japan, a diverse conservative 
coalition. The resemblance 0? 
goes as far as the nane of the = 
new coalition: the Democratic 
Liberal Party. 

fa the Japanese style, foe 
new party’s origins stem from 
a^tsjjKsof^cofgotf The new grouping is com- agreement, Mr Roh, who still w1?-” s?mea 01 ®°!I 

posed of Mr Roh's ruling has three years of his presi- r'vjr’F Kj*” Vomg Sam 
Democratic Justice Party, the dcncy remaining, win finUh rjf , rr? Jon8 Hi which 

“ ‘ ‘ ' his term. led..to weir agreement to 

Left out in the cold was Mr JStSlJhfxS1”1?1* fectitms 
Kim Dae Jung, the opoositinn draw their support 

leader, wtolSSgribdSSK ^ rCglona] 
fna n/viAw4 ab 94__ 

opposition Reunification 
Democratic Party of Mr Kim 
Young Sam’s, and Mr Kim 
Jong Pil's New Democratic 
Republican Party. Together, 
they bold 225 seats in foe 299- 
member National Assembly, a 
comfortable enough margin to 
meet foe two-thuds majority 
which is required to amend 
the Constitution. 

"We’ve derided to bunch a 
new political style that gives 
hope for foe future,*1 Mr Roh 
announced after his nine-hour 
marathon session with the two 
Kims, who Stood at his side as 
he spoke. He cited the need to 
prepare for unification wity 

sown! as “a coup against 
foe representative system of 
politics and a revolt aontn<rt 
foe people's sovereignty”. 

He demanded itet gjj 
elected officials resign and 
face a new set of elections for 
having betrayed the people. 

There were scattered de¬ 
monstrations in Seoul and 
other cities. Students urging 
the overthrow of the regime 
dashed with police at five 
campuses in the capital. 

Meanwhile, about 100 

regional toyaltits. 
. President Roh's decision to 
Jpm them came late on Sun¬ 
day after he saw it as an 
opportunity to bresthe new 
hfe mto his ' ' 
regime. 
kj™ v* CoaUdoa> Mr 

Young Sam is seen as a 
posable frontrunner in the 
iwthgmingcampaitntosuo 

President Roh, according 
*o members of his psrty. 

But Mr Kim could,also lose 

ba?k°on ntrned on his old anti-govern¬ 
ment power base. ^ 
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SPECTRUM 

Seven weeks after he was gunned down, 
the promoter with the reputation as 

one of the hardest men to come out of 

London's boxing sub-culture tells 
Barbara Amiel of the moment that 

was his greatest personal humiliation 

■ is* !' • '.'i'" ’*• ■*'■■* •■■•■S’* jmj| 

K#‘- V- ••■ ’ :' * ■ */.’ V;'rfS- 
w- ;V*'\ • • :-v 

SV^*;V - * V- '. ' "if** 

TTT? 
GRAHAM WOOD 

••• w*<v\>r $••*.£: > ,,** ■•■.. ■ 

On the night of 
November 30, 1989 

the boxing promoter 
Frank Warren got 
out of his Bentley 
outside the Broad¬ 

way Theatre in Barking, east 
London, and a gunman pumped 
bullets point-blank into his chest 
and stomach. Perhaps the popular 
response was summed up by rival 
boxing promoter Mickey Dufrt 
who remarked that “Frank makes 
enemies easier than just about 
anyone 1 know”. A brief glimpse, 
one thought, of a bit of society 
only to be seen should a bullet 
kick up a stone, sending the insects 
beneath briefly into the light. 

Seven weeks after the shooting, 
Warren walks stiffly. But his 
manner is easy. One can never 
know what lies behind the de¬ 
meanour of a man when he talks 
to the Press, of course. In a dever 
man, one who can dissemble with 
ease or may have nine sides for 
nine lives, the best of qualities can 
coincide with the most unattrac¬ 
tive. Do they, in Frank Wanen? 

“The most humiliating experi¬ 
ence in my life,” Warren explains, 
“was the shooting. You see I 
wasn’t frightened, I was embar¬ 
rassed more than anything else, 
vulnerable and embarrassed. 
That’s what 1 felt in the hospital, 
embarrassed because, let’s face it, I 
personally want control of the 
situation. 

“The worse thing you can do is 
humiliate someone. It’s worse 
than pain. I had my dothes off and 
1 was naked and it was weird 
because I was lying on a table and I 
couldn't catch my breath and my 
lungs and the blood and then I 
would disappear and come back 
and I kept thinking this is a 
comedy, a farce.” 

It made sense of the newspaper 
reports that Warren was trying to 
sit up in hospital and talk and 
explain that he was all right, even 
while some of his ftnmarfi and 
lungs had been blown away. I 
wondered what he wanted to d!o to 
the man who tried to loll him. 

“It’s a strange sort of conflict I 
really am against capital punish¬ 
ment I'm involved in boxing, 
which is obviously a very brutal 
and physical sport To actually 
take someone, with a rope and 
hang them or electrocute them or 
cut their beads of? well, I don’t 
think that’s the way forward. But 
the chap who shot me (embar¬ 
rassed laugh)... no, I don’t think 
so” 

The statistics: Warren, aged 37, 
is a sUghtish man, about 5ft 9in, 
half a stone underweight since the 
shooting (“I'm finally beguiling to 
put it bade on”), with a wife 10 
years younger than himself who 
was formerly a model with Vogue 
and four children (one from a 
previous marriage). His manner is 

quiet There is nothing flashy, no 
visible jewellery, bright clothes or 
crocodile shoes. “I know,” he says, 
“that if you are not in the world of 
boxing you have a different atti¬ 
tude to ft. You have this Holly¬ 
wood image, bag cigars and every¬ 
one rich. Gangsters and so on. It 
isn’t- People have got this one 
thing in their mind, and it just 
doesn’t happen. I got shot by 
somebody who’s got a problem.” 

Well, maybe. The truth is, when 
you are a boxing promoter like 
Warren, you are always running 
on thin ice. You are dealing with 
people who may have very few 
means of coping with their prob¬ 
lems except violence. 

“I can’t justify boxing," Wanen 
says, as if reading my thoughts. 
“You can't justify two people 
punching each other. You can't do 
that I mean, if s not a fight to the 
death and there is a lot of skill 
involved, otherwise you wouldn't 
have referees judging and making 
the decisions, but there must be 
da mage. Somebody actually pun¬ 
ching another person in die head 
has got to cause brain damag* I 
won’t try and stand up and justify 
it" 

Why, then, be involved in the 
sport? “I've earned money doing it 
and I won’t deny it But as long as 
people are aware of the dangers 
and as long as there are strict rules 
and supervision and the examin¬ 
ing doctors can tell if you’re 
susceptible to that type of damage, 
well... But if I hadn’t earned 
money, Td be a paying fen, 
because I love boxing." 

It is, I suppose, one of the last 
gladitorial sports we have. “Ab¬ 
solutely!” Wanen says with enthu¬ 
siasm. “You know ff you were to 
sell tickets to a public hanging, 
people would queue up, you 
couldn’t sell enough .. 

like many people in the world 
of boxing, he is anxious to point 
out that boxing has aristocratic 
origins. “It was always an event, 
not just a fight. Remember, there 
was the Marquis of Queensbeny 
and, you know, the manager had a 
stable of boxen Hke a stable of 
racehorses which was all the 
gentry, you know, and nobody was 
allowed to cheer. The so-called 
gentry, from the National Sporting 
Qub and the rich at the time 
watched the sport in silence." 

In his early days he found it 
difficult to break into the world of 
boxing promotion dominated by 
the tug names such as Jarvis 
Astaire, Mickey Duff and the 
British Board of Boxing ControL 
He founded a rival group, the 
National Boxing Council and took 
them all on. Lord Gowrie remem¬ 
bers meeting him when be was 
Minister in the Department of 
Employment 

“He came to the meeting with 
the Labour MP from Islington,” 

The ringmaster: “I wasn’t frightened,”Wanen says,^“l was embarrassed more than anything else. Left face it, I want control of the situation" 

‘Some of the people in the City are a hundred 
times worse than the people you meet in boxing9 

Gowrie says. “He made his case 
wefl. He was a tough, brightish 
entrepreneur. Like all en¬ 
trepreneurs they can be un¬ 
comfortable sometimes because 
they are trying to cut through rules 
and regulations. Sometimes it 
works very well and sometimes it 
does not” 

With the aid of Gowrie, Warren 
won his case and the monopolistic 
rules of the Boxing Board of 
Control were beaten down one by 
one. “But what I learnt from that,” 
Warren says, “was that my Nat¬ 
ional Boxing Council could only 
go safer. You need to become part 

of the so-called Establishment and 
to take it there you need to be 
accepted by the Establishment, so 
that you can get on with your 
business." 

That phrase, “getting on with 
business" is the theme ofWarren’s 
life. Ifhe was not bom with a sense 
of confidence, he has one now and 
only occasionally lapses into the 
phrases of his beginnings on a 
council estate in Islington. “Some 
people say I’m ruthless. I don't 
think so. I'm single-minded. I 
suppose boxing is a real sort of 
cynical and hypocritical world 
but, having said that, some of the 

people in the City are a hundred 
times worse than the people you 
meet in boxing. 

.. What I mean by that, you 
couldn’t trust them as far as you 
can see them, although I've met 
some decent people in the City. 
But, the Establishment, well... I 
don’t spend time thinking about 
them, I just get on with my 
business. It’s not what you wear or 
how you behave. Somebody either 
trusts you or they don’t trust you. 
Of course there's people that look 
down their noses at me, but it's 
not going to change one thing that 
happens to me... I'm not one of 

those jumped-up jobs or whatever 
and I just take my time. I get on 
with it- You know, I can talk to 
them, charm them, whatever I 
want to do, but at the end of the 
day they aren’t going to be there. 
So why break your balls for 
them?” 

What makes Warren run, in 
feet, is he wants to be free in the 
most profound sense. Not to be 
told how to dress or how to behave 
or, importantly, what to be. His 
political ideas, for example, are 
confused. 

“Idealistically speaking, I’m a 
Green... I have a conflict, I 

know. I used to be a real Tory but 1 
looked at the hospital they took 
me to at Shooter's Hill, well, 1 
couldn't believe the conditions. 1 
just couldn't believe how dingy it 
was, how the conditions were so 
awfuL Yet, you know, there were 
such great nurses and doctors. The 
National Health is a crime.” 

Warren worries about the el¬ 
derly. the homeless. He expects 
the Government to ensure that 
children have jobs, that education 
is free. He is passionate about the 
drug problem and the destruction 
it is causing “It happened in my 
family..He continues: "Kids 
are the future. They are 
tomorrow." 

But for himself well, that is 
another story. He could have 
stayed on at school and become a 
professional man, an accountant 
or banker like he wants his 
children to be, “but 1 couldn't wait 
to get out and be free. The feeling 
of being free, although you're 
never free, are you? You know 
that you’ve got to conform.” 

He sees his success simply in 
terms of hard work. He dreams of 
turning the London Arena into the 
venue for the big shows he puts on 
(like next July’s Frank Sinatra 
concert), which, in turn, would be 
filmed by his in-bouse video 
company to be sold as “product” 
to television satellite stations. It is a marketing man’s 

concept and vocabulary 
and one that luck and the 
Establishment permitting, 
be might pull off. After all. 
this is the man that out¬ 

faced the London Docklands Dev¬ 
elopment Corporation in a non¬ 
stop 23-hour meeting. 

I wondered ifhe fell people were 
waiting to see him falL “This 
country.” he said, “is the best 
place in the world. It loves losers, 
ft makes everybody feel good. 1 am 
not knocking Frank Bruno, but 
what happened? Frank Bruno 
fought Mike Tyson and he never 
won a round, and he's a hero. 
That’s the mentality ... They’d 
love to see me fall on my arse, and 
I have been very close to felling on 
it." 

Is he a dever dealer or, as one 
competitor said, “a man who 
breaks down doors before he sees 
if they’re open”? According to 
Warren, it is simply a question of 
making sure you have all the cards 
and playing them right. “I don't 
believe in taking advantage of 

le. I think it's a question of 
sing able to handle the 

situation.” 
I can’t help but admire his 

discipline. He sits ramrod straight 
on an uncomfortable bar-stool, 
not a drop of tea, coffee or scotch 
to ease the discomfort his chest 
wound still gives him. Just to test 
his consistency, I ask him again. 
“What would you say was the 
most humiliating moment of your 
lifer 

There is a slight flicker in the 
Mongolian fold over his eyelids. 
“When 1 was shot,” he repeals. “I 
tell you, if I had a gun in my hand, 
I tell you without a doubt, I 
wouldn’t have shot to stop him, I 
would have shot to kill him. 
That’s what I felt then. I bated 
what happened Humiliation. 
Humiliation is one of the worst 
things you can do to a person.” 

A normal response? How can I 
judge. I feel the same way myself. 

people 
being 

Language continually 
changes by indirec¬ 
tions and absurdities. 
Howlers can become 

“correct” if enough people 
persist in making them. This 
has now happened to pres¬ 
tigious, now generally used to 
mean “having or giving pres¬ 
tige”, instead of its original 
and etymologically correct 
meaning, “practising juggling 
or legerdemain”. 

Confusing flaunt with flout 
was popularized by Ted 
Heath. It is not established 
yet, and should be resisted. 
Infer is widely used to mean 
imply (and has been by writers 
as serious as Thomas More, 
Milton and Sir Walter Scott). 
Ibis is widely regarded as a 
bowler, and it would be a pity 
tb lose our distinction between 

irfer and imply. Disinterested 
is often used to mean uninter¬ 
ested, and is widely regarded 
as a bowler. In feet the first 
recorded uses of disinterested, 
by John Donne and Junius, 
are to mean uninterested, half 
a century before uninterested 
came into English. 

We may (and do) deplore 
many of these chaiq bs; but if 
the tide of vox poptui has set 
on a change, in the long trawl 
not even the strongest swim¬ 
mers can fight against the tide. 
“Prestigious” people, from 
our best writers 10 pop-sing¬ 
ers, have more influence than 
most in changing the lan¬ 
guage- But language grows 
from the bottom upas wefl as 
from the top down. It is the 
only mass democracy, open to 
everybody who uses it Lexi- 

( NEW WORDS FOR OLD ) 

English pulled 
up by its roots 
cographers and linguists re¬ 
cord the grunts and snorts 
coming up to them from us in 
their dictionaries, established 
“howlers” and alL It is the job 
of teachers to teach the best 
contemporary English, and to 
correct and expunge howlers. 

One of the best teachers is 
GH. Ralph, who has written 
his weekly “Personally Speak¬ 

ing” column in the Police 
Review for the past 55 years. 
He is, though he will not 
forgive me, prestigious, and 
disinterested, and endearing, 
and splendid. And he has 
spotted a creeping confusion 
between prevaricate and pro¬ 
crastinate. Here are two exam¬ 
ples from The Times. “Some 
rear Mr Ridley will prevaricate 

until the next election" (with¬ 
out doing anything about 
computer hackers). And here 
is Professor Graham Zelliek, 
Professor of Law at the 
University of London, in an 
article: “But still the Govern¬ 
ment prevaricates. It will now 
await the views of Parliament 
in the autumn before deciding 
whether to introduce legisla¬ 
tion” (about war crimes). 

The words are both quadri¬ 
syllables beginning with “pr”. 
But their roots and meanings 
are quite different. That eras 
in procrastinate means “to¬ 
morrow" in Latin, and the 
word means time-wasting, or 
putting off until tomorrow. 
Prevaricate means to evade 
the truth in ways short of 
lying, and the roots come from 
walking crookedly. Varicareis 

to spread the legs apart in 
Latin; varus is knock-kneed. 
Procrastinate is the attitude of 
mahana: never do anything 
today that you can postpone 
until tomorrow. Prevaricate is 
falsehood. They are quite dist¬ 
inct, and all good men and 
women will rally round Rolph 
to maintain the useful 
distinction. 

But if enough professors of 
law and other writers in The 
Times carry on using pre¬ 
varicate whore they mean pro¬ 
crastinate, the next edition of 
The Oxford English Diction¬ 
ary will have to record the 
howler. If Latin were more 
widely taught, there would be' 
Jos barbaric confusion about 
the roots of our language. 

Philip Howard 
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Alan Hamilton 

There was a moment of severe 
embarrassment at last week's unique 
and remarkably amicable 35-nation 

military doctrine seminar at the Hofburg 
Palace in Vienna, where former sworn 
enemies sat down and jawed peaceably 

'about their various strategies. After the big- 
, gun chiefs of defence staff from the likes of 
'the US, the Soviet Union, Britain and 
Fiance had said their pieces about Easr- 

' West security, who should spring to life but 
the delegate from Cyprus. He pointed out 
that bis was the only country present that 

'was under occupation. He went on to 
-harangue Turkey, which still has 27,000 
troops in northern Cyprus. Turkey's top 

' general then stood up and apologized to the 
-august company for the behaviour of his 
“colleague”. It was sad. he said, that Cyprus 
had chosen such an occasion to raise this 
matter. If the Turks stay much longer, the 
question of which is the only European 

-country with an occupying army still on its 
;soil may soon feature in Trivial Pursuit. 

Christopher Martin, the new head¬ 
master of Millfield — the Somerset 
school best known for producing 

sports stars — is about to lose his place on 
■ the Headmasters' Conference, one of the 
Lightest and most prestigious closed shops in 
education. Membership is limited to around 

-.230, and is based on a mixture of the man 
-and his school. Martin, as head of Bristol 
Cathedral School, founded in 1542, has 

.been a long-standing member of HMC, but I 
fear that Millfield fails to qualify, in spite of 

. fees exceeding £8.000 a year. His old friends 
in HMC will now busy themselves on 
getting Martin re-elected, but 1 suspect he 
will first have to mend some of the ways of 
his new charge, which are perhaps best 

.described as unconventional. 

O Estate agents' English falls to improve. 
One near here is offering “five unique 
houses'* for sale. 

i he Ministry of Defence, the Stormont 
authorities and even British Telecom 
seem to be bending over backwards in 

-their eagerness to facilitate complaints from 
Dublin about the conduct of British soldiers 
in Ulster. The Army's Northern Ireland 
headquarters' main switchboard number at 
Lisburn has been changed. Anyone tele¬ 
phoning the old number gets a polite 
recorded message which, after giving the 
new number and STD code, adds helpfully: 
‘if you're calling from the Irish Republic, 
the code is 080846." Is this, I wonder, a 
devilish Whitehall ploy to encourage 
Haughey and Co to complain direct to the. 
Army top brass, thereby obviating the need 
for the Anglo-Irish secretariat at Maryfiekl, 
which so sticks in the craw of many an 

'Ulster Unionist? 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Apparently they're changing 
hands for telephone numbers* 

A re we really becoming a nation of 
Zjfr namby-pambies in the matter of 

■k -*k. drink? I learn with some horror that 
the Sheraton Skyline Hotel at Heathrow is 

.making a fetish out of water. otTering diners ■ 
ten different bottled varieties from eight 
countries as though they were premier cru 
vintages of something more interesting. Ask 
tor the water list, and you will find Evzan 
(“well balanced”). Highland Spring ("rich in 
bicarbon ales”). NZ Natural (“low in min¬ 
eral salts"), and so on. I have one very good 
reason for never drinking the mineral water 
in this column’s local place of refreshment; 
they charge over a pound for a little bottle. 

Comedian Dave Allen’s lapse in using 
that nasty word on his show is as 
nothing compared to the evidence 

presented to the Broadcasting Bill standing 
committee by the ever-vigjlant Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse. She and her team monitored 
all TV output from December 20 to January 
5. and in their seven pages of evidence list 
19 other utterances of the said word. Worst 
offenders were the films Prizzi's Honour 
(BBC2, Dec 30) and Hollywood Shuffle (C4, 
December 23). The latter, indeed, contained 
no fewer than 46 obscenities which Mrs W 
found offensive, from “dammit" upwards. 
It is as well this is a standing and not a select 
committee, otherwise the evidence would 
have to be published and we would be 
offended all over again. 

The most remarkable aspect 
of the proposal to give a 
quarter of a million Hong 

Kong Chinese the right of abode 
in Britain is that ministers seem 
surprised that it caused a con¬ 
troversy. Yet many of them were 
in the House of Commons 
during the row over the ad¬ 
mission of the 28,000 Ugandan 
Asians expelled by the Axnin 
government Surely they should 
have realized the hazards of 
promoting a new wave of im¬ 
migration on a scale nine times 
as great 

The Macmillan government of 
the early Sixties had allowed, 
indeed encouraged, immigration 
from the Caribbean which 
brought about changes in Britain 
far beyond any which might 
reasonably have been expected 
to result from a change of 
government from one party to 
another. Yet it never sought the 
authority of the electors, nor did 
it announce its policy decision or 
its implications. It was left to a 
Labour Home Secretary, James 
Callaghan — a politician particu¬ 
larly sensitive to the feelings of 
the average man and his family 
— to stem the flow and to the 
Heath government to enact the 
1971 Immigration Acl 

That should have been the end 
of the matter for, in his raani- 

Racist populism? I believe 
in honouring our pledge 

by Norman Tebbit festo for the February 1974 
general election, Mr Heath 
wrote: “We have provided the 
necessary means for preventing 
any further large-scale perma¬ 
nent immigration." 

In four elections since then. 
Conservative candidates have 
sought votes by repeating in 
some form Mr Heath's under¬ 
taking. In the 1987 manifesto the 
then Home Secretary, Douglas 
Hurd, approved the words, “Im¬ 
migration for settlement is now 
at its lowest level since control of 
Commonwealth immigration 
first began in 196Z We will 
tighten the existing law to ensure 
that control over settlement 
becomes even more effective." 

Of course, it is not unusual for 
election promises to remain un¬ 
fulfilled. Circumstances change; 
indeed the electors themselves 
may, by their own actions, 
prevent undertakings from being 
fulfilled, as when trade unions 

wrecked the Labour govern¬ 
ment's social contract. To delib¬ 
erately, flagrantly and gratuit¬ 
ously break a clear undertaking 
made at five consecutive general 
elections is another matter. 1 
realize that ministers feeing an 
intractable problem may choose 
to perform a U-turn and hope to 
justify their actions, but they 
should not feign hurt and in¬ 
dignation when colleagues who 
prefer to stand on their word 
rather than their heads take an 
opposite view. 

I have not been surprised that 
some politicians and political 
journalists should criticize those 
of us who oppose the introduc¬ 
tion of another large minority 
community into Britain, but I 
am shocked that so many ex¬ 
press such contempt for the idea 
that it is part of the contract of 

democracy that undertakings 
clearly and fixmly given should 
not lightly be tossed aside. 

There are three threads within 
the Hong Kong immigration 
controversy. There is the issue of 
whether further massive im¬ 
migration of another distract 
ethnic and cultural group is in 
the best interests of Britain's 
present inhabitants; whether the 
anxiety of Hong Kong people 
can or should be overcome by 
granting a right of abode in the 
hope that it will not be exercised; 
and whether the Hong Kong 
problem is, in feet, a Chinese 
problem that can be solved only 
in China. 

Are the Government's critics 
right on the central issue of 
immigration? I have long op¬ 
posed the establishment of large 
unintegrated communities di¬ 

vided from the British people by 
culture, language, religion and 
ethnic origin. Such communities 
are a potential source of di¬ 
vision, friction and, at the 
extreme, violence. They bring 
about unacceptable double stan¬ 
dards of custom and even few. 

Some men are prosecuted for 
bigamy; others have drawn state 
benefit to finance it. The few is 
used to stop stupid and unfair 
discrimination against Muslim 
girls whose religion requires the 
wearing of headscarves in 
school, but the few is tactfully 
forgotten when Muslim mobs 
are incited to murder. British 
children in some schools are left 
confused and muddled with no 
sense of their own cultural and 
political heritage, all to appease 
those attracted here by the fruits 
of that very heritage. 

Experience suggests that the 
divisions, hurts, slights, insults, 
quarrels and rivalries of diverse 

communities within nations are 

more likely to 
strife than to act as the «ment 
essential for social stability. 

The Government’s arguments 
are incoherent Ifit believed that 

a quarter of a tong 
Kong Chinese would benefit 
Britain then logically if 
seek to attract them here. If it 
believed that issuing passports to 
50 000 heads of households 
3d help to stabilize Hong 
Kong and keep people there, 
then logic dictates that ^should 
issue 100.000 and doubfe the 
assurance. If it believed that by 
inning passports it could per¬ 
suade the holders tostay m Hong 
Kong until 1997. then tey 
should not be valid until 1997. 

The feet is that the Foreign . 
Office has blundered again. To. 
Peking the passport offer threat? 
ens .to drive into China itself a 
wedge of people of divided^ 
loyalties. Our government may 
have forgotten that no man can 
honour two masters, but the 
Chinese have not. It is time the 
Government accepted that Hong 
Kang’s problems can he solved 
only in China and not by1 
unilateral British action. 

A country never looks weaker 
than when it tries to wield power 
it has not got, and Britain has no 
power to coerce China. 

C.J. Walker presents the Armenian view of the southern Soviet bloodshed 

Moscow’s blind eye to i 
The ravines and rugged, 

weather-beaten moun¬ 
tains that contain the 
region of N ago mo Ka¬ 

ra bakh have sharpened the sense 
of injustice of its Armenian 
villagers and fired their spirit of 
defiance. Since February 1988 
they have found a voice, and 
Karabakh has become the main 
element in a fierce struggle 
between the Soviet republics of 
Armenia and Azerbaijan. 

Karabakh (or Arisakh) was 
Armenian for centuries, as its 
monasteries and churches tes¬ 
tily. Its highland terrain enabled 
the people to retain their 
Christianity when many of the 
lowlanders were converted by 
their Islamic conquerors. In the 
18th century the people formed 
themselves into four principal¬ 
ities (or melikdoms) under the 
suzerainty of Persia: a spirit of 
independence and love of free¬ 
dom lived on until the early 
years of this century. 

Religion is the most obvious 
difference between the Arme¬ 
nians and tite Muslim Azeris, 
but it is not the most important 
Even before 1914 leading Azeris 
were adopting a secular outlook 
and the Armenians too had 
secular institutions. The point at 
issue over Karabakh today is not 
religious. (Christian Armenians 
living in Iran have not been 
slaughtered or burnt alive; in¬ 
deed, since the 1979 revolution 
they have been given greater 
cultural and educational oppor¬ 
tunities.) The conflict is rather 
one over national identity and 
territory; should Karabakh be 
part of the Azeri-Turkish world, 
or of the Armenian? 

Even before 1914 Karabakh 
was denied any sort of identity 
suitable to its inhabitants. Al¬ 
though 92 per cent of its then 
population was Armenian, the 
Tsarist authorities linked the 
region to its lowland non-Arme¬ 
nian hinterland, despite the 
proximity of the “Armenian 

district" that Nicholas 1 had 
created around Yerevan in 1828. 
At the end of the First World 
War the British occupying array, 
under General W.M. Thomson, 
prevented an Armenian partisan 
commander from securing the 
union of the region with Arme¬ 
nia. Finally the Bolsheviks, keen 
in 1921 to take advantage of 
Turkey's anti-imperialist rheto¬ 
ric, and trying to edge Kemal on 
the way to communism, allo¬ 
cated Karabakh to Azerbaijan. 
The wishes of the inhabitants 
were ignored in the eagerness of 
the various rulers to secure 
regional agreements. 

From that time onwards, hu¬ 
man rights and democracy have 
been overlooked Rights, it 
seems, can be recognized in 
Europe but not on the fringe of 
Asia. The people of Karabakh 
are educated as Azeri Turks; 
development has been confined 
to the Azeri villages. Clinics, 
roads, irrigation, books in their 
own language, even the applica¬ 
tion of the rule of law — the 
Armenians of Karabakh have 
had almost none of them. Such discrimination, par¬ 

ticularly in an era of 
openness and reconstruc¬ 
tion, is bound to have 

repercussions. And so it was that 
in February 1988 the people of 
Karabakh. with extraordinary 
bravery, and unknown to their 
fellow Armenians in Yerevan, 
resolved to break with the 
injustice of the past and declare 
their unity with Armenia. Such 
unity appeared to them to be 
perestroika in action at the most 
elementary level. Karabakh. the 
kidnapped child seemed to have 
found its way home. 

The bravery in confronting 
Azeri chauvinism with a non¬ 
violent call for justice and the 
end of an anomalous situation 
did not go unpunished Within 
days there was a vicious pogrom 
in the Caspian town of Sumgait; 
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A firm band too late: Soviet troops arrive yesterday in the Azerbaijani town of Ganja 
Azeri mobs, led by the leader of 
the local Communist party (later 
dismissed for “administrative 
shortcomings") and with the 
connivance of the authorities in 
Baku, the capital, committed 
murderous atrocities on the 
minority Armenian population. 

Here a mystery starts. For 
Moscow, instead of energetically 
prosecuting the perpetrators, 
temporized and hesitated; and 
when a death sentence was 
eventually passed on a minor 
official who had screamed “Kill 
the Armenians" through a mega¬ 
phone, the Azeris, affronted, 
began another round of slaugh¬ 
ter. Again, Moscow threw up its 
hands, as if to say “W’e can do 
nothing.” More recently. Baku 
went unpunished for trying to 
starve Armenia by means of a 
blockade — an action reminis¬ 

cent of the way in which officials 
prevented food being given to 
Armenian deportees in 1915. 
Every outrage that the Azeris 
committed against Armenia was 
apparently condoned. 

Since then the Azeris' intol¬ 
erant national pride has taken 
two forms. The first is the 
straightforward anti-minority vi¬ 
olence in Baku, familiar in the 
situation of any foreign minority 
of bourgeois tastes and identity 
(such as the Jews) in an urban 
setting. The second is the assault 
on the ancient but, to the ruling 
group alien, Armenian villagers 
of Karabakh. This assault is just 
a continuation of the massive 
discrimination practised against 
the Armenians for 68 years. 

Is a reasonable political sol¬ 
ution possible for Transcaucasia, 
after the military situation has 

stabilized? The conflict could be 
solved if the aggressive Turkist 
sentiments of Baku's rulers 
could be curbed. There are two 
possible scenarios. The first sees 
Transcaucasia keeping its pre¬ 
sent Soviet form with Armenia, 
Azerbaijan and Georgia co-exist¬ 
ing. No just solution would 
result from simple independence 
for the republics as they are. But 
the present situation without 
guarantees would spell genocide 
for Armenians anywhere in 
Azerbaijan — something which, 
on the evidence of last week, the 
authorities in Baku are prepared 
to connive at, if not actively 
want. So, on empirical evidence. 
Karabakh must become pan of 
Armenia. 

The mountain range of 
Azerbaijani territory separating 
Karabakh and Armenia need not The last 40 years have seen 

a quiet revolution in wom¬ 
en's participation in the 

labour force. In the 1950s, 
women comprised fewer than 
one-third of the total number of 
workers; today they make up 
nearly half. This revolution is 
likely to gather speed in the 
1990s when fewer young people 
will be available to employers. 
Indeed, Warwick University’s 
Institute of Employment Re¬ 
search predicts that women are 
likely to account for around 80 
per cent of an anticipated 1.1 
million new workers. 

Yet the report of the Hansard 
Society's commission. Women 
at the Top, published today, 
shows that extraordinarily few 
women have gained access to the 
higher reaches of public and 
professional life. 

A survey of 100 top CBI firms, 
carried out for the commission, 
revealed more than 30,000 male 
senior executives against just 
over 2,000 women — fewer than 
7 per cent Only 2 per cent of 
Civil Service permanent sec¬ 
retaries are women. Almost all 
senior judges are men: there is 
only one female lord justice out 
pf27 and one female High Court 
judge out of 81, Moreover,, more 
than half of the women who 
qualify as banisters and two- 

Vernon Bogdanor urges new measures to ensure equal opportunity 

Wooing women to work 
thirds ofqualified solicitors have 
ceased to practice. In 1987, 
although 33 per cent of qualified 
barristers were women, only 14 
per cent were practising; the 
figures for women solicitors were 
54 per cent and 19 percent. 

In the universities, although 
the proportion of women under¬ 
graduates increased from 35 per 
cent to 42 per cent between 1975 
and 1988, only 3 per cent of 
professors are women. 

The Hansard Society exists to 
promote wider understanding of 
parliamentary government, and 
has long been concerned about 
the under-representation of wo¬ 
men in public and parliamentary 
life. In 1987, 609 men were 
elected to the House of Com¬ 
mons and only 41 women. Since 
women obtained the vote in 
1918 only 139 have taken their 
seats in the House. Britain is 
very near the bottom of the 
league table of modern democ¬ 
racies in terms of the proportion 
of women in Parliament, and at 

the very bottom of those holding 
senior political office. 

The relative paucity of women 
in public life means that their 
interests are not properly repre¬ 
sented. Since 1986, there has 
been a non-Cabinet ministerial 
group on women's issues; it has 
no financial resources and the 
current chairman and eight of 
the 12 departmental repre¬ 
sentatives on the group are men. 

We, as a nation, are commit¬ 
ted by our public philosophy and 
by few to ensure genuine equal¬ 
ity of opportunity for women. 
Yet, despite pleas from the CBI 
and other bodies, governments 
have refused to allow tax deduc¬ 
tions for child-care expenses or 
to relieve employer-subsidized 
nursery care of taxation. At 
current rates, workplace nurs¬ 
eries attract a higher rate of 
taxation as a benefit-in-kind 
than company cars. 

There is a clear link between 
the provision of child-care facil¬ 
ities and the continuing employ¬ 

ment of women with young 
children. In France, Belgium and 
Denmark, where publicly sul> 
sidized pre-primary school care 
is widely available, well over half 
the women with under-fives go 
to work; in Britain, where public 
provision is minimal, the figure 
is fewer than onc-third — and 
most of those part-time. 

Inflexible and traditional me¬ 
thods of organizing work also do 
much to hamper women. Fixed 
schedules are the norm, with 

How Britain compares 
(Last general election) 

Women Women 
MPs Cabinet 
(%) ministers (%) 

Sweden 3fl.O 33.0 
Norway 34.4 44.0 
Finland 33.5 22.2 
Denmark 30./ 19.0 
Holland 21.3 6.6 
W Germany 15.4 ii.i 
Italy 12.9 - 
Belgium a.s 5.3 
Spam 6.6 10.5 
Britain 6.3 4.5 
France 5.8 5.0 

senior positions dependent on a 
full-time, uninterrupted 
commitment. Yet more than 40 
per cent of local authorities now 
operate job-sharing schemes; 
doctors, teachers and librarians 
are among those who benefit. 

In the private sector. Marks & 
Spencer has for some years 
provided part-time career paths 
for women, and the Law Society 
has recommended the introduc¬ 
tion of part-time careers for 
solicitors, including pan-time 
partners, but few firms have 
established such arrangements. 

Women at the Top commends 
British Rail and Liltlewoods for 
setting voluntary targets for 
recruitment and promotion; 
BP's highly flexible career break 
scheme. Mars Confectionery's 
innovative use of specialist 
advertising to attract senior 
women and University College 
London, which has three times 
as many women professors as 
the average. Such enlightened 
employers, still the exception. 

show how much can be 
achieved, but also how for there 
is to go. 

For equality of opportunity 
cannot be achieved by govern¬ 
ment action alone. It relies also 
on the co-operation of institu¬ 
tions. Most large institutions 
now claim to be committed to 
the principle of equality of 
opportunity. But many of the 
barriers preventing women from 
achieving parity with men are 
the result not of ill-will but of 
insensitivity. Equal opportunity 
codes of practice are of little use 
unless backed by rigorous pro¬ 
grammes of monitoring and 
targets. The test must be not 
good intentions, but the actual 
percentage of women in senior 
positions. 

The achievement of equal op¬ 
portunity for women is now 
more urgent than ever, not only 
on grounds of justice, but also to 
ensure that Britain ceases to 
waste the abilities of one-half of 
Jfe population. In the 1990s. the. 
best person for the job will, more 
often than not, be a woman, 

rnn%iH%J&Iow offense 
Oxford, was a member 
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If you think being a kept man is 
all beer and skittles, then you 
have never had two people fid¬ 
dling with your trousers in a 
public place, while ail the world 
wondered. 

It was not a good weekend at 
all. To give you some idea of how 
good it wasn't, I should tell you 
that if I did dol this Monday 
afternoon, have certain obliga¬ 
tions. e.g. biniuen coming tomor¬ 
row, car booked in for new brake- 
pads on Thursday. I should even 
now be lying beneath the plastic 
surgeon’s dissembling scalpel, 
clutching the one-way ticket to 
Paraguay which would give me at 
least an outside chance of starting 
a new life beyond the derision of 
my native sod. 

You toy with television at your 
peril. If the trauma of the past few 
days has taught me nothing else, 
it has taught me that- As a matter 
of feet, it has taught me several 

A little snappy with my dresser 
things else—did you know that it 
is possible to achieve a lower 
register than Chaliapin, provided 
you are prepared to run the risk of 
detaching your retinas? — but 
since I intend none of them ever 
to stand me in any stead whatso¬ 
ever, they are lessons I shall file 
and forget. 

If you are with me so far, you 
will have twigged that I recently 
signed a contract to appear in a 
forthcoming television series — 
let us call it Scraping The Barrel- 
end that one of the requirements 
(the misguided call them perks) of 
such foolhardiness is that you get 
new clothes. If it is a kmgish 
series, you get quite a lot of new 
clothes, because for some reason 

producers think that if their 
screenfodder appears in the same 
shirt two weeks running then 
mobs of enraged viewers will 
gather in the car-park and begin 
chucking lumps of dismembered 
Porsche through the studio win¬ 
dows. The logic which correlates 
variety of necktie with success of 
programme escapes me, but it 
may possibly explain why John 
Logie Baird, never a nauy 
dresser, died broke. 

Now, in the past, I have, when 
the Devil beckoned, been left to 
choose my own toilette, and have 
generally gone for one of the 
quieter shades of grey, since in the 
kind of broadcasts I do, the trick 
is to strive for unobtrusiveness. 

Alan 
COREN 

This lime, however, I was told 
that I should have a dresser. He 
would pick me up on Saturday 
morning, and we should trawl the 
shops together under the guid¬ 
ance of his professional eye. 

Guy duly materialized. A 
charming bloke, if a little 
flamboyantly shrill for the early 
hour, and interestingly turned out 
in piebald buckskins which, I 
discovered, he runs up himself. 
He was carrying a little cardboard 
model of the set which I was to 
front, and indeed, a littie card¬ 
board model of me, in an emerald 
jackeL Guy, who is after all paid 
to be sensitive, caught my 
shudder. 

“Yes,” he said, “it is a tiny bit 
whoopsy. But I do think we want 
to make something of a splash, 
don’t you? I mean, it isn't 
Panorama” 

It was a long day. Saturday. Did 
you see me in Austin Reed? I was 

the one in the ted velvet blouson, 
shrinking behind a trouser-rack 
while Guy cried at the assistant. 
“No, no, no, he’s much too bonny 
for scarlet!" 

Did you see me in Cecil Gee? I 
was the one in the green plaid 
waistcoat trying to pass himself 
off as a dummy while Guy cried 
"Can you wave your lands about, 
love? Can you give something?’ 
Did you see me in Simpson's? I 
was the one in the ivoiy seer¬ 
sucker, vainly struggling to look 
more seer and less sucker while 
Guy and his new friend the 
floorwalker went into hysterical 
convulsions about my backside. 

And almost the worst of all was 
that Guy resolutely refused to 

divulge our relationship. “TeD 

aUHnL He gave me a 
AnST6* ^ *as in Harrod’s. 
And the wore} of all? The woret 

Guy was carrying a 
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pose much difficulty, since it is 
inhabited by Kurds, and vfes in 
the early years of Soviet, rule, 
designated a Kurdish autono¬ 
mous region, before Azeri chau¬ 
vinism suppressed it too. (Just 
after the 1988 demonstrations 
many of its villagers opted for ah 
Armenian orientation since 
Armenia respects Kurdish cul¬ 
ture and identity; there is a chair 
of Kurdish studies at Yerevan 
University. Azerbaijan permits 
no such diversity.) 

That would deprive Azer¬ 
baijan of about 6 per cent of its 
territory. No Armenian seriously 
claims more, though some 
would like Ganja (Kirovabad). 
Will Azerbaijan really miss such 
a small amount of misgoverned 
territory? Economic sweeteners 
to Baku could compensate for 
the loss. The second scenario is a 

little more risky. It will 
have to take into' ac¬ 
count the possibility of 

the independence of Georgia 
(something eagerly sought by its 
people) and of some form of 
unity, perhaps federal between 
Soviet and Iranian Azerbaijan, 
although this would not be- 
welcome in Tehran. . 

Where would this leave Arme¬ 
nia? Fairiy isolated, to say the 
least The only way forward then 
for the country would be -to 
reopen the Armenian question, 
and seek legitimate territorial 
compensation from Turkey for 
the Armenian genocide of 1915. 
Only then could an independent 
Armenia, with internationally 
guaranteed borders, survive to 
play a full and appropriate part 
in world affairs, and only then 
could it overcome the ferocious 
chauvinist ambitions of its 
neighbours. , 

C.J. Walker is the author of 
Armenia: the Survival of a 
Nation, to be republished shortly 
by Routledge. 
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Ho spectacle on the political stage is more 
fascinating than the decomposition of re¬ 
formed communism during the interval 
between the revolutions and the elections in 
central Europe: The reformists came to power 
unexpectedly. Installed with Mr Gorbachov’s 
blessing, revamped and renamed, equipped 
with new leaders and new slogans, the 
revisionist parties seized their chance. At the 
same time they tried to exploit the presumed 
immaturity of the opposition in order to clina 
to power. 

It was always an outside chance that they 
would succeed in both aims. Now, however it 
looks; probable that they will succeed ’in 
neither. Mr Gorbachov’s apparent ability to 
work: political miracles was useful to the 
reformists as long as the Ceausescus and 
Honeckers, the Husaks and Zhivkovs were in 
charge. As the Soviet leader’s reputation is 
eclipsed by insurgent subject nations, his 
patronage has become insufficient to inspire 
respect in Romania the people refuse to 
believe that be was “behind” the overthrow of 
the Ceausescu dan. Mr Gorbachov’s liberal 
Leninism is no longer the standard by which 
these nations judge themselves. 

The purge of the gerontocracy was, more* 
oyer, a policy which was bound to yield 
diminishing returns. Of the long-serving icons 
of communist orthodoxy in central Europe, 
only . President Jaruzelski now remains. The 
ostradzadon of the fallen tyrants has come too 
late. In the Hungary of 20 years ago Janos 
Kadar was certainly less despised than his 
present heir Mr Nyers; even Mr Dubcek, 
rehabilitated but still an unrepentant Marxist, 
enjoys incomparably less prestige than he did 
in 1968. Socialism with a human face is all very 
well; but as Mr Gary Kasparov, the Soviet 
work) chess champion, now a refugee from 
Baku, remarked: “Frankenstein’s monster also 
had a human face.” 

Since Christmas, the reformist communist 
parties have shed members and figureheads at 
a irate which must be alarming for their 
loyalists. In Poland the communists are 

already obliged to foil back on generals to fill 
their remaining significant posts in govern* 
mem. The appointment of Mr Vaclav Havel to 
the Czechoslovak presidency has whetted 
Polish appetites for the replacement of General 
Jaruzelski by Mr Lech Walesa or, should he be 
unwilling, some no less vigorously anti¬ 
communist head of state. 

It is the same story elsewhere the odds on 
Hungary’s leading reformist, Mr Imre Pozsgay, 
inheriting his country’s presidency nave 
lengthened in recent weeks, despite the efforts 
of his and Prime Minister Nemeth's “demo¬ 
cratic socialist” Government to distance 
themselves from their and emas¬ 
culated party. In Prague the Prime Minister, 
Mr Marian Calls, resigned from the Com¬ 
munist (forty last week before it even had a 
chance to change its name. It is entirely 
conceivable that Mr Gregor Gysi, the East 
German party leader, could follow his deputy’s 
example last weekend, by joining the rival 
Social Democrats. If he does not, it will be 
Prussian ism, not socialism, that restrains him. 

If this process of decline continues at the 
present rate, it may be a metaphysical question 
whether these communist parties will still exist 
to fight the multi-party elections due to take 
place between spring and summer. Many 
reformist communists seem now to be 
calculating that their cause will stand a better 
chance of survival carrying on a ghostly life 
after death inside the opposition parties. In 
Romania, for instance, former luminaries of 
the old anti-Ceausescu wing of the party, like 
Mr Silviu Brucan, enjoy great influence inside 
the National Salvation Front. 

There is nothing necessarily sinister in this; 
but those who provide safe havens for the 
politically homeless should be aware of what 
they are about Opposition parties which make 
no compromises with the communists, such as 
the left-ofcentre Free Democrats in Hungary 
or the right-of-centre German Social Union in 
East Germany, stand a better chance of success 
at the polls in the long run than those which 
hesitate to break decisively with the past 

LABOUR’S LOCAL DIFFICULTY 
. Labour believes that the impact of the 
* community chaige will be adverse to the 

" Conservatives’ electoral prospects. It would 
certainly be understandable if it devised its 
own amendments to add to those with which 
the Government has already tried to make the 
much criticized new local tax more palatable. 

.Labour will not advance its own cause in 
setting off in the direction it now contemplates, 
however. Its provisional intention is to replace 
the community charge as a means of raising 
local rtvenue'by a property tax. This would not 
be a flat rate, but would be levied according to 
each individual's “ability to pay” according to 
his other means. 

A return to a tax on property to raise local 
revenue would be perfectly practicable. The 
rating system was just such a tax and it was 
criticized because it took no account of the 
difference of means between individuals living 
in bouses of the same “value.” Labour’s 
proposed device for overcoming this difficulty, 

V however, is an unholy marriage between a tax 
on each individual’s local property and his 
other “means,” as certified by the Inland 
Revenue. (Whether these means include 
income, capital, or both, is not clear.) The 
outcome would be a bureaucratic morass 
which would make for an accountant’s dream 
and a citizen's nightmare. 

Labour could still, of course, seek a formula 
' for a simple local income tax, though if it does 
- it wfll meet the objection that it is no more 

than an adjunct of national taxation and the 
•' Treasury will resist removing part of the total 

national income tax from its control. The idea 
of a local property tax enmeshed with the 
already complex national tax system would be 
for worse, however. 

If the basis of payment is to be not only the 
value of the local property but also general 
ability to pay, logic would require the basis of 

tax to be each local taxpayer’s property in 
general. How, otherwise, could the tax 
embrace, say, a man exceptionally wealthy in 
terms of pensions, annuities and other 
investments who chose not to live in property 
he owned but in a grand rented house? 

The only property basis on which be could 
be assessed according to his ability to pay 
would be his general capital wealth. In other 
words, it would be a general wealth tax applied 
to load purposes. To the extent that it would be 
an allocation of part of the national assess¬ 
ment, it would end any pretence that local 
spending authorities should be accountable to 
their voters by having to raise locally what they 
spend locally. 

Labour’s ideas appear to be the brainchild of 
Mr Bryan Gould, the chief environment 
spokesman and Mr David Blunkett Mr Gould 
has already spread alarm in his party by 
suggesting that those who have shares in 
former nationalized industries may have to 
forgo dividends if all the profits are required 
for investment purposes as prescribed by 
government Now he promotes the idea that 
people already struggling to pay mortgages on 
their houses should also have to pay a tax on a 
notional property value augmented according 
to their savings and earnings. 

As a virtual extension of national income 
tax, it would undermine Labour’s vaunted 
intention not to raise total taxation but simply 
to add a lower rate for lower earners and a 
higher rate for top earners. It could sound the 
kndl of the Opposition's hopes of winning 
back those middle class and skilled worker 
votes it needs for victory. The outcome would 
be a distraught cry from the polling booths of 
“Save the poll tax—all is forgiven!” as would- 
be defectors stampeded back to the 
Conservatives. 

ECUMENICAL SPRING? 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Robert 
Runcie, has described the present state of 
church unity as “wintry.” All the main 
Christian denominations set aside one week in 
January each year to pray together for unity, 
and this year’s events coincide with a cool 
period. The advantage for churchmen of the 
“winter” metaphor is that it does not last for 
ever, thus justifying continued struggle even 
when the climate is unfriendly. 

Last night Dr Runcie took part with a host of 
notables from other churches in a unique 
service of ecumenical celebration, the like of 
which would not have been conceivable 25 
years ago. It was held to celebrate the entry of 
the Roman Catholic Church as a serious player 
in the unity game, which began with the 
Second Vatican Council’s decree on ecu- 

* menism promulgated in 1965. 
It also celebrated the arrival of new 

ecumenical organizations in Britain which will 
Jake over later this year from the British 
Council of Churches. The new structures, 
which have the unlovely name of “ecumenical 
instruments,** are an advance on the old, partly 
because they have absorbed the lessons of the 
“most permanent impasse which bad de¬ 
fended over the council’s work, and partly 
because the Roman Catholic Church is itself to 
■a full member, which it never was under the 
Previous regime. 

The. feet that ail the major non-Roman 
British churches have been prepared 

to see the winding up of the British Council of 
Churches for the sake of gaining Roman 
ththolie participation is a measure of the 
enormous difference the Second Vatican 
j-ouneffs ecumenical decree has made in the 
“St quarter century. It is not just the decree, 

* whole process of renewal in the 
r^Jnouc Chun*, set in hand by Vatican n, has 
tmnea that Church into a much more 
attractive ecumenical partner. 

Free Church leaders were present in force for 
last night’s service of celebration, hekl appro¬ 
priately enough in Westminster Roman Catho¬ 
lic Cathedral It suggests that ecumenical 
events in England will in future no longer be so 
effortlessly dominated by Anglicans, and it 
points to the advantages for the smaller 
churches of relating simultaneously and on 
equal terms to two much larger churches. 

In the last 20 years both the Methodist and 
the United Reformed Churches have had their 
fingers burnt by the Church of England when it 
turned down opportunities never likely to 
occur again to build a native pan-Protestant 
church. It is the arrival of the Roman Catholic 
Church on the ecumenical scene which has 
provided the present opportunity for a fresh 
start Having disappointed a series of ecumeni¬ 
cal partners, of which the Roman Catholic 
Church is only the latest the Church of 
England was in no position to start a new 
initiative itself 

It is still going to be a long haul No one even 
speculates, at this stage, on what sort of unity 
is being sought but it is bard to travel 
hopefully when the destination is so far over 
the horizon. What is now needed, and it is 
something to which the new ecumenical 
instruments are admirably suited, is a steady 
period of ecumenical growth at the local and 
regional level - previous initiatives have been 
largely at national and international level, 
remote from the pews. 

Honest mutual understanding and accep¬ 
tance between ordinary members of different 
churches are essential conditions for progress. 
Only then is church unity ever likely to be 
wholeheartedly supported by the mass of 
church members. Unless and until they do, 
finely devised schemes and skilful theological 
negotiations mil once again prove to be in 
vain. 

Ivory stocks in 
Hong Kong 
From Professor P. P. C. Bateson, 
FRS. and others 
Sir. The Government’s decision to 
allow the sale of the Hong Kong 
ivory stockpile (report, January 
18) will have far-reaching conse¬ 
quences for the African elephant. 

The very survival of the ele¬ 
phant is threatened by poaching 
for ivory. The most effective 
strategy to prevent the elephant 
disappearing for ever is a three- 
pronged one: reduction of demand 
in the consumer countries, a trade 
ban, and action in the field to 
protect elephants. 

In June, 1989, Britain, recognis¬ 
ing the desperate plight of the ele¬ 
phant, was one of those countries 
which banned the import of ivory. 
Later, in October, 1989, Britain 
joined 76 other countries in voting 
to ban the ivow trade at an 
international conference (CITES) 
in Switzerland. 

The incentive for poaching is 
removed if there is no trade in 
ivory. It is particularly reprehen¬ 
sible that the Government should 
now, at the last moment, decide to 
opt out of this agreement and 
allow the sale of the Hong Kong 
ivory. 

By doing so, Britain has sent a 
signal to the poachers that they 
may kill more elephants because 
laipe quantities of ivory are again 
being traded. This will make the 
international effort to save the 
elephant from extinction for more 
difficult 
Yours feithfully. 
PATRICK BATESON (Provost, 
King's College, Cambridge). 
JOHN GARL1CK (Department of 
Biological Anthropology, Cambridge), 
CHRIS GRAHAM (Department of 
Zoology, Oxford) 
ROBERT A H1NDE (Master. St 
John's College. Cambridge), 
G. HORN (Department of Zoology, 
Cambridge), 
R. G. WEST (Department of 
Botany. Cambridge). 
University of Cambridge, 
Department of Zoology, 
Downing Street, 
Cambridge. 
January 19. 

Causes and risks of cow disease 

Juries on fraud 
From Mr Duncan Heenan 
Sir, 1 would add a further reason to 
those pul forward by Lord Benson 
(January 10) and Louis Blom- 
Cooper (January 16) for doing 
away with juries in fraud cases, 
culled from personal experience. 

I was foreman of a jury in a 
simple fraud case in the early 
seventies. Elected as such as I was 
the only accountant and it was a 
bookkeeping-based crime. After 
three days of carefully explained 
evidence the entire jury asked me 
to make the decision, as they could 
still not understand the case. They 
were not stupid, merely untrained 
in a technical area. 

This opens up the question of all 
technically-based cases where 
specialist judges may well serve 
justice better than laymen can. 
This will require some training of 
ihe judiciary and they must not be 
too proud to admit h. 
Yours faithfully, 
DUNCAN HEENAN. 
21 Gotherington Lane, 
Bishops Cleeve. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire. 

Computer-speak 
From Mr Geoffrey A. K. Robinson 
Sir, The letter from Ms Vivien 
Allen (January 9) re instructions 
for machines written in “made-up 
doggie-woggie words” and the 
explanation of this phenomenon, 
i.e., manuals translated into Eng¬ 
lish by foreigners not fully con¬ 
versant with the language, rings a 
couple of bells here. 

In 1988 we bought an industrial 
vacuum cleaner, country of origin 
not stated but presumably EC. It 
gives pleasing instructions how to 
“suckle”. Last summer we bought 
an Italian-made fan. The best, and 
most incomprehensible instruc¬ 
tion on this reads as follows: “To 
adjust in vertical even act on the 
knob situated on the upside of 
pedestal”. 

I feel that the composer of this 
heroic effort would have been 
someone after the bean of the late 
and much lamented Paul Jennings. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY A. K. ROBINSON. 
Joseph Bell & Son Stained Glass, 
68 Park Street, 
Bristol, Avon. 
January 9. 

From Dr Michael A. Baldwin 
Sir. The title of your report of 
January 17 on “mad cow disease** 
or bovine spongiform encepha¬ 
lopathy. “Fanners count the cost 
of ‘mystery’ virus”, was mislead¬ 
ing. Nucleic arid is an essential 
component of viruses, whereas the 
pathogens responsible for BSE, 
scrapie, and related human dis¬ 
eases are resistant to inactivation 
by processes that destroy nucleic 
acid. 

Professor Stanley Prusiner of 
(he University of California, San 
Francisco, has produced an 
impressive array of evidence that 
these pathogens are not viruses. 
The infective particles, which can 
be extracted from infected brains, 
have been termed prions as the 
only dearly identified component 
is an unusual form ofa protein. 

Statements from the Govern¬ 
ment and the forming lobby, 
concerning the low risk levels 
arising from eating contaminated 
meat, should be treated with 
considerable caution. Incubation 
times for human prion disease 
may be several decades: 30 years 
being common for faini, a prion 
disease which was perpetuated in 
New Guinea through ritualistic 
cannibalism. However, although 
such diseases are infectious, there 
is generally a species barrier that 
reduces the probability of human 
infection arising from eating ani¬ 
mal products. 

People have almost certainly 
eaten contaminated iamb and 
mutton for many generations 
without serious risk, but there is a 
danger in concluding the same will 
apply for BSE. The proteins 
arising from this apparently new 
prion disease may be doser to the 
human versions than the scrapie 
prion proteins, and could possibly 
be more readily translated to 
human forms. 

Because of the very long incuba¬ 
tion times, it may be a generation 
or more before we can truly 
evaluate the risks. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL A. BALDWIN. 
University of London, 
School of Pharmacy, 
29/39 Brunswick Square, WC1. 
January 19. 

From Dr Helen C. Grant 
Sir, You quote in today’s Times 
one of the world’s most distin¬ 
guished veterinary surgeons, 1. H. 
Patti son, whose group at the 
Agricultural Research Council's 
laboratories in Compton was re¬ 
sponsible for the first of many 
transmission experiments on scra¬ 
pie, the ovine brain disease which 
is the source of the outbreak of 
BSE in UK cattle. 

It is these and other experi¬ 
ments which form the basis of 
today’s anxieties about BSE It 

was Ramson's group also which 
first revealed to the world the 
most sinister property of the 
scrapie agent, the reason for its 
being transmitted to cattle: 
namely, its resistance to all usual 
disinfecting procedures, including 
“irradiation*’. 

The spongy brain diseases, 
whether bovine, ovine or human, 
are mysterious and horrible afflic¬ 
tions: they are not just any old 
bacterial infection to be des¬ 
patched with the appropriate anti¬ 
biotic. It is the transmission 
experiments in general, and in 
particular the transmission to 
chimpanzees of the two human 
variants (kuru and the Creutz- 
feldt-Jacob dementia. CJD), 
which cause some experts to be so 
squeamish about UK beef. 

Iain Pattison's voiced sus¬ 
picions about (he “red” meat, 
even, will do nothing to provide 
reassurance. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. C. GRANT. 
10 Antrim Grove, NW3. 
January 21. 

From the Director of 
Consumer Watch 
Sir. Reports (hat other EC coun¬ 
tries have banned the import of 
cattle from the UK because of 
fears about bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy is bound to in¬ 
crease consumer concern in 
Britain. Consumers are assured by 
the ministry's chief veterinary 
officer that there is no evidence of 
a risk to human health, but further 
precautionary measures have now 
been taken to prohibit the use of 
certain bovine offals in human 
foods. This action follows 17 
months after the decision to 
destroy BSE-affected cattle in 
order to prevent infected meat 
entering the human food chain. 
Why has this delay occurred? 

The use of ruminant-based pro¬ 
tein as food for cattle and sheep 
was banned in July, 1988, but it is 
still being processed for feeding to 
pigs and poultry. How long will it 
be before the ministry decides on 
further precautionary measures to 
protect the consumer? It is 
claimed that existing controls 
ensure the material is safe, but 
similar claims were being made 
about processed animal protein 
before July. 1988. 

On grounds of consumer safety 
we need to return to a system 
which enables farmers to buy 
vegetable protein such as soya 
bean instead of their being forced 
by high import levies to turn to 
alternative (and unsafe) sources of 
animal feed. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC DEAKJNS. Director, 
Consumer Watch, 
36 Murray Mews, NW1. 
January 19. 

A church seduced? 
From the Bishop of Repton 
Sir, Many Anglicans will be 
grateful to John Witheridge (Janu¬ 
ary IS) for his timely reminder of 
the contribution which F. D. 
Maurice, especially as interpreted 
by Michael Ramsey and Alec 
Vidler, can make to our thinking 
about the role ofa national church 
within the State. 

1 wonder, however, whether he 
has foiled to recognise adequately 
that it is not only the Church 
which has changed in the period of 
well over a century since Mau¬ 
rice's death. The nation and State 
also have changed enormously in 
that time. Not only have they 
undergone the process of radical 
secularisation, but they also now 
include large numbers of people of 
religious faiths other than the 
Christian one. 

This means, among other 
things, that, however much the 
national (or any other) church 
may wish to propound and pro¬ 
claim Maurician doctrines con¬ 

cerning the significance of “God” 
and “Christ” for the contem¬ 
porary nation and Stale, we have 
to recognise that “God” and 
“Christ” are words that sound 
even more strangely in the ears of 
most of our contemporaries than 
they did in Maurice's lifetime. 

This is not, of course, a reason 
for the churches to stop propound¬ 
ing and proclaiming such doc¬ 
trines. least of all as we enter upon 
the “Decade of Evangelism” 
called for by the bishops of the 
Lambeth Conference two years 
ago. 

On the contrary, the realisation 
that evangelism is not only much 
more necessary but also much 
more complex than it was a 
century and a half ago, may serve 
another useful purpose: it may 
warn us against the danger of 
watering down the eternal truths 
of the Gospel simply in order to 
avoid being called “sectarian". 
Yours faithfully. 
tHENRY REPTON. 
Lea, Matlock, Derbyshire. 
January 15. 

To memory dear 
Front Wing Commander 
R. Dauncey 
Sir, Colin MacGregor's letter 
(January 16) about school fees 
must indeed amaze the present 
generation, which has become 
used to regular inflation. 1 am 
reminded that when I married in 
1956, 1 bought a 17-year £1,000 
with-profits endowment insur¬ 
ance with an option of drawing 
£200 per annum from years 13 to 
17 to pay school fees, receiving the 
bonuses in the last year. 

; The £200 was calculated to pay 

the bulk of the expected annual 
fees of some £300 inclusive then 
prevailing at my old school, 
Taunton School (a doubling in IS 
years). However, our first child 
was not bom until 1963. so the 
options were never taken up and 
the policy matured in 1973 to 
produce just over £1,700. Un¬ 
fortunately, that figure then 
equated to just one year’s fees! 
Yours feithfully. 
RICHARD DAUNCEY. 
34 Main Road, 
Naphill, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 
January 17. 

Tunnel visions 
From Mr Malcolm Buchanan 
Sir, Sir Robert Reid's thoughtful 
speech, most of which was de¬ 
voted to the achievement of 
efficient, market-led management 
of Britain's railways (report. Janu¬ 
ary 9), has led to the usual calls for 
Government subsidies of every¬ 
thing from fores to new under¬ 
ground lines and the Channel 
tunnel high-speed link. The rea¬ 
sons advanced amount to tittle 
more than that this is what the 
French are doing. 

We need not necessarily, how¬ 
ever, slavishly copy the French. In 
the first place London’s railways 
carry far more long distance, high- 
fare passengers than those of Paris 
and are therefore inherently more 
profitable. Secondly, public trans¬ 
port subsidy does not of itself 
solve traffic congestion problems. 

As to the Channel tunnel high¬ 
speed link, there were and remain 
options which the private sector 
would fund. But it is dear that the 
private sector will not fund BR's 
plan to construct two extremely 
expensive terminals less than two 
miles apart in central London, 20 

miles of tunnel and a sub-surface 
junction beneath London, and a 
third, car-oriented terminal at 
Swartiey, none of which earn any 
revenue from freight. 

To enable Britain's railways to 
build on the remarkable achieve¬ 
ments of Sir Robert Reid, what 
now seems to be required is not 
renewed Government handouts, 
but a commercial and competitive 
framework which helps the rail¬ 
ways to irian realistically and 
rewards them predictably and 
fairly, but not excessively, for any 
external benefits achieved. 
Yours sincerely. 
MALCOLM BUCHANAN 
(Director), 
Colin Buchanan and Partners, 
49 Castle Street. 
Edinburgh 2. 

From Mr John Martin 
Sir. Contrary to the impression 
that might have been given in your 
brief report (January 18) concern¬ 
ing the Channel tunnel high-speed 

Letters to the Edhor shmdd carry 
a daytime telephone mmber. They 
may be seat to a fox number — 

(01)782 5046. 

rail link, Ove Arup have never 
proposed that the London termi¬ 
nal should be at Stratford rather 
than King's Cross. We maintain 
that terminals at King's Cross and 
Stratford are vital for an effective 
national rail system. Nor have we 
abandoned the project It is not 
ours to abandon. 

We do. however, believe that in 
the national interest of achieving 
the best passenger and freight 
service to Europe with the least 
disturbance to the environment 
there should be a thorough 
evaluation of alternative routes 
from the Channel tunnel to King’s 
Cross to establish the best route to 
form the basis of a parliamentary 
BilL In our opinion a worthwhile 
evaluation could be completed in 
sufficient lime for a Bill to be 
lodged in November, 1990, as 
intended. 

Our position, and our views, are 
unchanged. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARTIN 
(Deputy Chairman). 
Ove Arup & Partners 
(Consulting engineers), 
13 Fitzroy Street, Wl. 
January 19. 

Watchdog on 
health care 
From the Director of the SHS 
Health Advisory Service 
Sir. You report (January 12) 
pressure by ihe Royal College of 
Nursing for the establishment of a 
national network of independent 
inspectors lo check on standards 
and quality of health care. In fact, 
such an organisation already ex¬ 
ists, the NHS Health Advisory 
Service, albeit with a remit di¬ 
rected only to services for the 
elderly and for the mentally ill in 
hospital and in the community 
and. more recently, for problem 
drug users. 

Our 1990-91 programme will 
comprise 52 review visits (ranging 
from two to Ihree weeks) through¬ 
out England and Wales by ad hoc 
teams of senior, experienced, in¬ 
dependent professionals (consul¬ 
tants and general, nursing, and 
remedial therapy managers, in the 
main seconded from the NHS, 
together with a social services 
inspector). 

As well as appraising ihe 
management and quality of the 
services provided, the teams 
examine the working relationships 
betwen the health and local 
authorities and voluntary agen¬ 
cies. They talk to members of staff. 
general practitioners, voluntary 
workers, members of the commu¬ 
nity health council, individual 
patients and relatives, and any 
others who wish to contact them. 
A report to the secretary of state is 
made public 2bout three months 
later. 

This system of objective peer re¬ 
views safeguards the public inter¬ 
est. It constitutes, in my view, an 
essential complementary mech¬ 
anism (costing only about £1 
million a year) to the clinical audit 
and quality assurance systems 
operated locally and regionally. It 
could easily and relatively cheaply 
be extended to act as an indepen¬ 
dent external monitor of a wider 
range of service provision. 

The White Paper. “Caring for 
People: Community Care in the 
Next Decade and Beyond", an¬ 
nounced that the NHS Health 
Advisory Service is under review; 
I submit that it would be sensible 
to consider our being given the 
extended remit 1 have outlined. 
Yours feithfully, 
PHILIP SEAGER, Director. 
NHS Health Advisory Service, 
Sutherland House. 
29-37 Brighton Road. 
Sutton. Surrey. 
January 16. 

Access to records 
From Dr Anthony Bird 
Sir, This inner-city practice has for 
(2 years encouraged its patients, 
who so choose, to read and 
enquire about the contents of their 
medical records (letters. January 
12). These are routinely handed by 
the receptionists to people as they 
arrive in the waiting-room to see 
the doctor or nurse. 

Thus patients arc recognised as 
rightful co-custodians of informa¬ 
tion aboul themselves. A few 
exceptions are made, currently 12 
in a total of 4.500, to protect 
particularly vulnerable individ¬ 
uals from possible harm. 

This service is appreciated and 
widely utilized by patients, en¬ 
hances trust and in my experience 
has been opposed only bv some 
doctors and a minority of medical 
students who mistakenly assume 
that patient access to information 
on proceedings which they, ihe 
patients, have initiated somehow 
requires justification. 

Perhaps the definitive answer to 
this overweening attitude came 
from ihe Pakistani woman who 
attended the surgery with her 
husband and, when personally 
handed her records by our inter¬ 
preter-receptionist, said: “I can’t 
read English but you make me feel 
like a human being". Patterns 
should claim this right. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY BIRD, 
Balsa)! Heath Health Centre, 
43 Edward Road, 
Balsa]I Heath, Birmingham 12. 
January IS. 

Crisis in the Caucasus 
From Dr Tamara Dragadze 
Sir. 1 would respectfully ask the 
Reverend V. Nersessian (January 
20) to carefully read my article 
(January 17) again. Throughout it 
I refer to Azerbaijani accounts of 
recent events, not mine, and 1 
carefully attributed the references 
to “Armenian oppression1' and 
the pursuit of “Greater Armenia" 
to a member of the New Moussa- 
vac Party and other national 
figures. 

These references in no way 
reflect my own views. 1 wrote as an 
anthropologist, inclined to eval¬ 
uate people's attitudes to political 
issues rather than the issues 
themselves. It would be irres¬ 
ponsible of me not to attempt to 
convey scrupulously impartial 
knowledge if this can contribute to 
peace and reconciliation. 
Yours sincerely. 
TAMARA DRAGADZE. 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies. 
University of London, 
Malet Street, WC1. 

Rival service? 
From Mr E. F. Smith 
Sir, The appointment card which 
my wife has just received from a 
Portsmouth hospital includes 
advertising material. One adver¬ 
tisement is for *~K. & K. Body 
Repairs* — Crash Repair Special¬ 
ists". Is this alternative medicine? 
Yours truly. 
E. F. SMITH. 
Red House. 90 Drift Road. 
Canfield. Hampshire. 
January 14. 
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SANDRINGHAM 
January 22: Sir Kenneth Scon 
had toe honour of being re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
Honour of Knighthood and 
invested him with the indgnta 
of a Knight Commander of the 
Royal Victorian Order. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 2: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, English National 
Ballet, received Pamela, Lady 
Harlech and Mr Luke Rittner at 
Kensington Palace, W8. 
The Duke of Gloucester, Pa* 
tzon. The Homeopathic Trust, 
was {resent today ai a luncheon 

at the Royal Society of Medi¬ 
cine, 1 Wimpole Street, London 
Wl, on the occasion of the 
launch of the Society’s new 
logotype. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
January 22: Princess Alexandra 
and Sir Angus Ogilvy were 
entertained at luncheon by His 
Excellency the Canadian High 
Commissioner and Mrs Donald 
S Macdonald at 3 Grosveaor 
Square, London Wl. 

This evening, Her Royal 
Highness and Sir Angus Ogilvy 
were present at the Private View 
of the Annual International 

Wl. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
Princess Margaret, as Presdent 
of the Girl Guides Association, 
will give a reception at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace for Queen's Guides 
at 5.00. 

Luncheon 
Imperial Society of Knights 
Bachelor 
Sir David Napley. Chairman of 
Council of the Imperial Society 
of Knights Bachelor, presided at 
a luncheon held yesterday in 
Long Acre after a council meet¬ 
ing. Among others present were: 
Sir Conn Cole (Knight PrtnctjsU and 
darter Principal King or Arras), sir 
Ctfbert tngiefteM ideputy KnMhl Prin¬ 
cipal). Sir Roger Falk ircgbmrt. Sir 
Tteter Lane (treasurer). Lord Fraser of 
KHmorack. Lord Harvtngtan. Sir 
Austin Bide. Sir Eric Cheadte. Sir 
Robrrt CrKhlon-Brown. Sir Alexan¬ 
der Durte. Sir Ronald Halstead. Str 
Ian McFartane. Str Amar Malm, sir 
Kenneth Newman, sir Rex Niven. Sir 
Brian Rtt and Mr Robert Eadcn Iderk 
to the council}. 

Bridge 
The first weekend of the home 
countries bridge championship 
for the Camrose Cup look place 
at the Mill Hotel, Sudbury, 
where England played Northern 
Ireland, and in Aberdeen where 
Scotland played Wales. 

After a poor start England 
made a fighting recovery to win 
by 46-43 victory points alter a 
particularly exciting last five 
boards. Scotland, the holders. 
also made a shaky start being led 
by 13-17 victory points after 10 
boards but finally winning by 
52-38 victory points to lead 
Sutndtnos: 1. Scotland 66. Boglud 
46. Northern Ireland «. Wales 68. 
Teams: Scotland: D Frew and q 
UgpsL Dr R Bennett and L Steel. J 
Murdoch and C Orated, npc S Lrdde. 
Enuand: A Dyson andjQLMn, P 
Croud, and J HMnon. 8B*«r*nflP 
CEendewsld. ape J Armstrong. North¬ 
ern Ireland: R Anderson m»S M 
RoMterg. G MdCcnat and Dr H 
CaitmbelL K StnoMon and R Buna, 
npc BMcbowelLWala: P D Jourdam 
Xs A Thomas. F KUrtteUM raid P 
Goodman. L Sheridan and M Baker, 
ape J Poole. 

Meeting 
Royal Over-Seas 
Mr K.R. Cooper, Chief Exec¬ 
utive of the British Library, was 
the guest speaker at a meeting of 
the Discussion Circle' of the 
Royal Over-Seas League held 
yesterday at Over-Seas House. 
Mrs Elizabeth Cresswell 
presided. 

Receptions 
NAHA and the Society of FPCs 
Mrs Virginia Bottom Icy, Min¬ 
ister of State for Health, was the 
principal guest at the joint 
annual reception of the National 
Association of Health Authori¬ 
ties and the Society of Family 
Practitioner Committees held 
yesterday at the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth 11 Conference Centre. She 

was welcomed by Mrs Renee 
Myers, president of the society, 
and Mr Martyn Long, Chairman 
of the NAHA, also spoke. 
UKCC 
United Kingdom Central Coun¬ 
cil for Nursing, Midwifery and 
Health Visiting. 
The Chairman of Council, 
Dame Audrey Emerton, was 
host at a reception held on the 
evening of January 18, 1990, at 
23 Portland Place. The Rt Hon 
Kenneth Clarice, QC. MP. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health was 
Principal Guest 
Byron Society 
Lord Byron, President of the 
Byron Society, spoke on the 
history of the Byron Family at a 
reception given by the society at 
ihe Royal Institution last night 

OBITUARIES 

ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG 
US Labor Secretary, Supreme Court judge and envoy at the UN 

Dinners 
Gardeners'Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended a ladies' dinner given by 
the Gardeners* Company last 
night at the Mansion House. Mr 
GJL Denney, Master, presided 
and the other speakers were Mr 
Alderman D.fLS. Howard, Up¬ 
per Warden, the Lord Mayor 
and Major Edwina Coven. Oth¬ 
ers present included: 
Tl» South African Ambassador ram 
Mrs Killed- Bm President and Otrcc- 
Dor-General of me Royal HorOcultural 
Society, the Deacon of me incorpora¬ 
tion of Gardeners of Glasgow and Bw 
Master of the Fruiterers’ Company 
and (Mr ladtes. 

Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress ofWestminstergave a 
dinner last night at City Hall in 
honour of the High Steward of 
Westminster Abbey and Lady 
Blake. Other guests included: 
The Right Rev John Klyberg. Str 
WHUran and La tty HeseHne. me Hon 
Diana MakgBL Crateral Str Edward 
and Laity Burgess. Sir Alan and Lady 
Tram. Sir Georoe Porter. OM, and 
Lady Porter. Mr and me Hon Mrs 

Bromage and Mr Jranea Gop- 
d Mrs Teresa Gorman. MP. 

Cardiff Badness Club 

The Lord Lieutenant for South 
Glamorgan, Mrs Susan E Wil¬ 
liams, the Deputy Lord Mayor 
of Cardiff Councillor Julius 
Hermer, Sir Cennydd Traherne, 
President, and Mr Brian K. 
Thomas, Chairman of Cardiff 
Business Club, were present at a 
dinner held by the Club at the 
Park Hotel, Cardiff hut night 
The guest speaker was Mr 
George Walker, Chairman and 
Chief Executive, The Brent 
Walker Group PLC. Mr John 
Lord, Managing Director, Car¬ 
diff World Trade Centre, 
presided. 

Sir Anthony Barrawdongh 
Sir Anthony Barrowclough QC, 
was the guest of honour at a 
dinner given in the House of 
Commons last night by the 
Chairman, Sir Antony Buck QC 
MP, and members of the Select 
Committee on a the Par¬ 
liamentary Commissioner for 
Administration to mark his 
retirement from the post of 
Ombudsman. 

Arthur J. Goldberg, who died in 
Washington on January 19, aged 81, 
was a public servant of distinction, 
serving as President Kennedy’s Sec¬ 
retary of Labor, as a Justice of the 
United States Supreme Court and as 
Ambassador to the United Nations 
from 1965 to 1968, 

Goldberg had as a good a claim as 
anyone to be regarded as the arche¬ 
typal American liberal Jewish leader 
in the generous Kennedy ami Johnson 
years. His own life story confirmed, 
moreover, the American dream. He 
was the eighth son of poor Russian 
immigrants, born on Chicago’s West 
Side, who was a errand boy delivering 
boots and shoes aged 11 But then, 
after a brilliant academic career, he 
became one of the country’s most 
successful labour lawyers and went on 
to represent the United Stales at the 
highest level at times like Six-Day 
War in the Middle East and during the 
search for ways to end the Vietnam 
conflict. 

His last spell of public service was 
as a roving Ambassador for President 
Carter between 1977 and 1978, during 
which time he was the chief American 
delegate at the Belgrade review con¬ 
ference under the Helsinki 
Agreement 

Arthur Joseph Goldberg was born 
August 8,1908. Working his way to an 
education be managed to graduate top 
of his class in law from Northwestern 
University and was called to the 
Illinois Bar in 1929. He practised law 
in Chicago till 1948, except during the 
Second World War when he was an 
army major and served in the Office 
of Strategic Services. 

In 1948 he was appointed general 
counsel both of the United Steel¬ 
workers of America and of the 
Council of Industrial Organisations, 
to which the Steelworkers belonged. 
As a labour negotiator Goldberg was 
superb. He played a leading part both 
in the negotiations which brought the 
reunion of the labour movement, 
when the American Federation of 
Labor and the QO came together in 
1955, and in the drafting of the rules 
against corruption which broke the 
communist hold on some key unions. 

Goldberg excelled in devising for¬ 

mulae to take account of the interests 
of both sides in, industrial disputes 
and his skin anil equanimity once 
brought him a tribute even from 
senator Barry Goldwater who de¬ 
clared: “He is the only labor leader I 
could talk to without getting angry.” 

Such a background made him a 
natural choice as Secretary of Labor 
when Kennedy formed his cabinet. 
Goldberg did not, however, hold the 
post long, for in August 1962 he was 
appointed an Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court. On the Supreme 
Court be was valuable and successful, 
tilting the balance towards what was 
known at the time as liberal activism. 

Such a seat is usually the culmina¬ 
tion of a career so it was a surprise 
when Goklberg reluctantly accepted 

at President Johnson’s request to 
become United States representative 
to the United Nations, following 
Adlai Stevenson’s sudden death in 
1965. 

While at the UN Goldberg was 
involved in the negotiations to end 
the Six-Day War and later helped 
significantly draft the famous Security 

‘ Council Resolution 242 on the Mid¬ 
dle East He also had to deal with the 
Rhodesian crisis as well as with such 
perennials as the admission of com¬ 
munist China. 

While enjoying Cabinet status and 
direct access to President Johnson, 
Goldberg sought for ways for America 
to get out of the Vietnam morass. 
Always a seif confident man, Gold¬ 
berg perhaps had originally believed 

his legendary industrial rdations 
MSd & timilarlye^ve m 

1968 he resigned fitra 
admitting Vietnam had_ bera ft* 
“greatest frustration” at the UN-He 
had been disappointed at not txang 
tuvena larger policy role, especially *n 

The resignation took him bar* ® 
private tifebut in October 1968he 

presidential campaign tnNewY°nc_ 
onetfthe states which Humphrey m 
feet carried in that contest 

In April 1970 GoWbergw^dtt- 

the Governorship. He faced QMoftoe 
most formidable - and weafthKSt- 
compaignere of aU tone m Nefcon 
Rockefeller, who went on toberora 
the firet man ever to win a fourth term 
as governor of the state._ 

But Goldberg’s own campaign 
showed a certain tack of zest and evmi 

of good sense. Though he won the 
endorsement of Mayor Lindsay, for¬ 
mally a Republican but at odds with 
Rockefeller, he could not win the 
endorsement of the New. York trade 
union movement for which be had 
done so much in earlier years. 

This switch, after the state labour 
leaders had three tunes previously 
frykitei the Democratic candidate was 
itself a dear sign of changed times. 
Perhaps in 1970 no one could have 
bridged the gap between the demands 
of New York City and those of the 
mean conservative areas - among 
them industrial areas — in the rest of 
the state. 

It was President Carter who recalled 
Goldberg to public service, with his 
chief assignment heading the United 
States delegation to the first review 
conference of the 1977 Helsinki 
European Security and Cooperation 
accords. 

Goldberg was instrumental in 
putting put firmly at the head of the 
debates between the West and the 
Communist countries at the 35- 
nation gathering the question of 
human rights infractions, particularly 
of Soviet Jews, under Brezhnev. He 
clashed repeatedly with the Soviets. 

WILLIAM ■ * 

WELLS 
Fabian lawyer 
and reformer 

William Wells, QQ ^hp - h» 
died aged 81, 
ideal career as a nfenB/Sbop, 

BHAGWAN SHREE RAJNEESH 
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Osho Rajneesh, better known 
to the thousands of his one¬ 
time followers as the Bhagwan 
(“god”) Sbree Rajneesh, died 
in Poona, India, on January 
19. He was 58. 

The Bhagwan’s influence as 
a guru was at its height in the 
Seventies, when his gospel of 
oriental-style "mind-broaden¬ 
ing” spirituality combined 
with the comfortable doctrine 
of simultaneous sexual licence 
and an approval of wealth, 
had a wide appeal among 
those well-heeled enough to 
afford his fees. 

Hippies of the affluent, 
upper-class sort; the rich-brat 
offspring of Hollywood 
producers; wealthy intellec¬ 
tuals or their over-indulged 
children flocked to Poona to 
sit at the feet of the Bhagwan, 
and partake in the love-ins of 
his “earthly Paradise.” 

Many who ought to have 
known better were prepared to 

be duped. Thus, mindless 
doctrines such as “public hug¬ 
ging to communicate warmth 
and love” took their place 
alongside mentally more rig¬ 
orous-sounding (though in 
feet totally vacuous) versions 
of “contemplative release 
from self” — though the latter 
bore little relation to the 
Buddhist exercises they flirted 
with. 

The paradisaical situation 
in Poona came to an end 
abruptly in 1981 when the 
Indian tax authorities began to 
show a disappointingly mun¬ 
dane concern in the 
Bhagwan’s income from spir¬ 
itual activity. Unabashed, he 
decamped to the United States 
where, in the state of Oregon, 
he set up a self-contained 
village called Rajneeshporam. 

Here, the same diet of 
mysticism, re-cycled (though 
somewhat time-worn) hippy 
philosophy and sexual orgies. 

was still able to attract its 
following, notwithstanding 
that the Bhagwan's personal 
wealth and accoutrements: a 
private jet; 90-odd Rolls 
Royces, a vast personal hoard 
of jewellery, might have 
alerted the faithful to the feet 
that the substantial fees they 
paid might not all be going to 
heaven on the wings of prayer. 

Violent jealousies racked 
the community whose free¬ 
wheeling relationships were 
easier to cope with in them? 
than In practice. Additionally, 
the presence of armed guards 
and a helicopter escort for the 
guru on his “walkabouts” of 
his hastily-transplanted para¬ 
dise suggested to the sceptical 
that all was not welL 

But it took the arrival of 
Aids to put the sexual freedom 
in its proper context From 
then on the Bhagwan coun¬ 
selled a rigorously disinfected, 
condomed and rubber-gloved 

approach to sexual activity. 
Then the US authorities 

moved in with the same 
concerns which had been 
shown by their Indian 
counterparts several years be¬ 
fore. A number of the follow¬ 
ers of the Bhagwan were 
jailed. His principal aide, Ma 
Anand Sheela, went off to 
Europe, throwing over her 
shoulder the unspiritual 
valediction on her old chief 
“To hell with the Bhagwan.” 
He was then found guilty of 
illegal immigration, given a 
10-year suspended jail sen¬ 
tence, paid a $400,000 fine 
and left America. 

Back in India he dropped 
the godly Hindu title of 
Bhagwan, adopting the Bud¬ 
dhist appellation of Osho, 
though be continued to preach 
sermons and free sex to a new 
commune in Poona, outraging 
Indian religious feeling to the 
end. 

combine 
fTwnmons as Labour Mr for 
Walsall (1945-55) and WqtaaB .v 
North (1955-74) 
guisbed service m y 

the Middle Temple M 
He was Deputy Cnairmaw.of 
Hertfordshire ' 
stons from 1961 4o 
Recorder of Kinff L^mftom / 
1965 to 1971, and a RflOM^er 
of the Grown Court..itxrixll. 

1980 
fn the years aftertbeSecood 

World War it was the aefc^ed, 
custom in foe Commons flat • 
banisters could fbflow:t»a 
careers but WeBs strode * * - - 
careful balance and was djfr 
gent in serving his cobm- 
Sants’ interests and in to 
work as Chairman arkf mem¬ 
ber of Commons committees; 

wilHam Thomas Weflswas- 
born on August 10,1908, and 
educated at Lancmg. and 
Balliol College, Oxfbr&rJoin- 
mg the Fabians in 193ft he . 
immersed himself in tbs-.wodc . 
of the research department, of 
which dement Attfee was 
chairman and regnlaicfsi1 
tended the Fabian schools. ; 

During the war he servedm 
the Directorate of Military . 
Training at ther War Office 
with a tank of major.; ;/ -v. 

In 1945 Wells won foe.. 
Walsall seat from a National 
LiberaL For several yews . 
Wells was Chairman of the 
legal and judicial group of the 
Parliamentary1 Labour Party 
and was a kmg-time inrinher 
of the Society of Labour 
Lawyers. 1'J: * 

He was a member a the 
Lord Chancellor’s Committee, 
on Practice and Procedure m 
the Supreme Court (1947- 
1953), the WoHenden Com¬ 
mittee on homosexual 
offences and prostitution 
(1954-57), and -a parttime 
chairman of industrial tri-; 
bunah (1975-79); 

Though from a family of > 
High Anglicans, Wells became 
a Roman Catholic later m life. 
He was opposed to the le- . 
gaiization of abortion and, as 
Vice-Chairman of the Order. 
of ^"iriwi. Unity, he op¬ 
posed the Law Commission’s 
recommendation that thelaw 
of blasphemy should be abol¬ 
ished. He advocated that, in a 
multi-racial society as Britain 
had become the law should be 
widened to include all re- . 
ligious beliefs, not just foe 
Christian faith. He signed that 
belief in God, and the prac¬ 
tices of different communities 
should be protected in: the 
same way as Anglican forms 
of Christianity. : 

Wells was author of How 
English Law Works (1947). 

In 1936 he married Angela 
Noble and they bad two sains Jr 
and two daughters. 
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How to avoid wrinkling the peas 
A British research team has now 
discovered the molecular basis of the 
first genetic trait ever to be investigated 
systematically, more than 125 years ago. 
Five researchers at the John Innes 
Institute in Norwich show that the 
reason some pea plants bear wrinkled 
peas (rather than round ones) is a defect 
in a gene that makes an enzyme involved 
in making starch. 

This trait was one of the seven simple 
genetic traits of pea plants examined by 
ihe Augustiman monk Gregor Mendel, 
working in Brno (in what is now 
Czechoslovakia) in the mid-19th cen¬ 
tury. It was the first to be listed in his 
study on inheritance, published ob¬ 
scurely in 1865: rediscovered in 1901 by 
William Bateson, Mendel's study forms 
the bedrock of modern genetics. 

In a series of breeding experiments 
involving hundreds of pea plants in the 
monastery garden, Mendel found that 
certain traits were passed down the 
generations in a simple manner, as if 
they were controlled by discrete entities: 
what we now call genes. This was a novel 
idea, because people then thought that 
parental traits became inextricably 
blended in the offcpring, like eggs 
whisked together. “Blending” inher¬ 
itance worried Darwin, because if true, it 
would abolish the necessary natural 
variation upon which depended his idea 
ofevolution by natural selection: Darwin 
died in 1882, ignorant of Mendel's work. 

Each of Mendel's genes had variants, 
two of which could be carried by any 
given pea plant. Sometimes one variant 
would “dominate” another, so that its 
effects would be seen in preference to 
that of another variant, were one of each 
present in the same plant. 

Mendel supposed that the character 
that led to a round pea could be 
summarized as an entity called R. Plants 
with wrinkled peas would carry a 
variant, r. A plant could have one of 
three combinations, RR. Rr (the same as 
rR) and rr. Only rr plants would have 
wrinkled peas: because R dominates 
over r. the peas of Rr plants are round, 
not wrinkled. 

Even though this idea worked, genes 
like R and r were no more than ideas to 
explain the observations: Mendel knew 
nothing about DNA or the physical basis 
of gene structure. In feta, DNA was only 
irrefutably shown to be foe genetic 
material in 1944. But in foe latest issue of 
Cell {voi 60, pp 115-122), the John Innes 
group show that there really is a distinct 
gene, that, when defective, leads to 
wrinkled peas rather than round ones. 

This gene normally makes an enzyme 
called starch branching enzyme I (SBEI). 
This enzyme takes molecules of starch — 
long chains of sugar units joined together 
— and rearranges the chain* joto a 
branching pattern. This is just one part of 
the complex process of starch storage 
and metabolism. Without SBEI, the 

process is held up, and sugar accu¬ 
mulates in foe young pea. This makes it 
taste very sweet, but also sucks in water 
by osmosis, swelling the embryonic 
tissue and straining the peas’s outer coot 
The pea then dries, Ihe embryo shrinks 
and foe outer coat collapses tike a burnt 
balloon, leading to the wrinkled appear¬ 
ance. 

When the researchers had shown that 
the gene for pea shape and the gene for 
SBEI were one and the same, they set out 
to isolate the defect that led to wrinkled 
peas. They found that foe mutant r 
variant of ihe gene contained an extra 
piece of DNA, absent from the healthy R 
variant This fragment turned out to be 
very like a “jumping” gene, one of 
several genes that move about among the 
chromosomes, wreaking havoc as they 
go. Once upon a time, one of these genes 
had jumped into the SBEI gene, breaking 
it in two: the result — no SBEI, and 
wrinkled peas. Fortunately, one healthy 
SBEI gene can cover for a defective copy, 
which is why Rr peas are round, not 
wrinkled. 

In today's laboratories, more genes are 
being examined in more detail than ever 
before, but to forge a link between 
modern biochemistry and classic genet¬ 
ics most be particularly satisfying. 

Henry Gee 
O Naiur»-Tha Timas Nam Santa. 1990 

Forthcoming marriages 
Fit Lt MJBLZ. de Ferranti 
and Miss AJVf. Lindsay 
The engagement is announced 
between Flight Lieutenant Mar¬ 
cus de Ferranti, RAF, son of the 
late Mr Basil de Ferranti, MEP, 
and of Mrs Raymond John¬ 
stone, of Wards, Gartocharn, 
Dunbartonshire, and Alexandra 
Mary, elder daughter of ihe Hon 
Thomas and Mrs Lindsay, of 
The Old Rectory, Ashmore, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
Dr A. Reed 
and Mrs TJ. Macnab 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, son of Dr and 
Mrs ES. Reed of Bridge End, 
Somercwey, Stafford. Surrey, 
and Julie Laura, eldest daughter 
of Ihe late Hon Peter Hives and 
of the Hon Mrs Hives, of 47 
Harmar Green Lane, Digswell, 
H enfords tune. 
Mr RJL Cayley 
and Miss AJVI. Young 
The engagement is announced 

between Richard son of Cap¬ 
tain and Mrs Peter Cayley, of 
Hindhead Surrey, and Anne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Wil¬ 
liam Young, of Si Catherine’s, 
Ontario. 
Mr P.R. Dawson 
and Miss AX. Anstey 
Paul Dawson and DiO Anstey. at 
present in Japan, are delighted 
to announce their engagement. 
Paid is the elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Lawrence Dawson, of Eu¬ 
reka. California, and Dill 
(Arabella Louise) is the younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Rich¬ 
ard Anstey, of Platt Farm, Platt, 
Seven oaks, Kent. 
Mr D.A. KOshow 
and Miss FJVL feabey 
Hie engagement is announced 
between David Andrew, only 
son of Mr and Mrs LH. Kilshaw, 
of Johannesburg, SA, and 
Fenella Mary, younger daughter 
of Mr and Mrs K.G Beabey. of 
Prestbury, Cheshire. 

Mr DJ*. McCrysUl 
and Miss AJEJLC. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Damien, son of Mr and 
Mrs Cal McCrystal, of 
Totteridge Lane, London N20, 
and Amanda, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Mark Evans, of Manor 
House, Brompton-By-Sawdon, 
North Yorkshire. 
Mr SJVL Robhtson 
and Miss SLA. McKeag 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Martin, son of 
Mr and Mrs H.E. Robinson, of 
Warborough, Oxfordshire, and 
Susan Alexandra, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs H, McKeag, of 
London, SW6. 
Mr J.S. Vaax 
and Mbs JJUEL Atkins 
The engagement is announced 
between James Simon, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs G. Vaux, of 
Sea view, isle of Wight, and 
Judith, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs EW. Atkins, of Canterbury, 
Kent. 

V 

MrJJ.deR.West 
and Mrs BJ5. Daries-Pharr 
The engagement is announced 
between John James de Rome, 
elder son of Mrs K- Wiatrowskj, 
of Hampstead, London, and 

Barbara Josephine Sally, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Frances Barbara 
Davies, of Perth, WA. and the 
late Evan Frank Davies. 
Mr G JL W offend cn 
and Miss SJ. Nisba-Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy, son of Mr and 
Mrs B. Wulfwulen. of Chan¬ 
dler’s Ford. Hampshire, and 
Sarah Jane, daughter ot Mr and 
Dr D. Nishei Smnh, of 
Highgaie London. 

Marriage 
Lord Slums of Ludgate 
and Mrs Mertza Gwri 
The marnage took place on 
January 2U. Quietly, in London, 
Of Lord Stevens of Ludgatc and 
Mrs Menza Giori. 

Royal Navy: Dartmouth entrants 
The following candidates were 
declared successful for entry to 
the Royal Navy and entered 
Britannia Royal Naval 
Dartmouth on January 3 l< 
Direct gradate entry 

Loader S M. Ktnfl Owrw V School. 
Hood Kona. University of East Ancila: 
Smith G N. Annan Academy, ttmt- 
n-i ranine. Sttrllnq University. 
Aberdeen UnUronHy: Turner C J, 
BUiertcay School. South Weal Poty- 
tUHtudc; Mdundcn A R- Alton 
Comer. Bristol Polytechnic: Shore T 
J. BurMoh Community CoOeoe. Ab¬ 
erystwyth University: Moore M F. 
Abbey Tutorial Odtgc. London. 
Liverpool Untverdty: Vcote M D. John 
Hampden Grammar School. Hian 
Wycombe. Brighton Polytechnic: 
Spartn P J. St Mary's College. 
MeraeysMe. Rlrmlnsham Polytechnic. 

SSSUm)1 
Hepworth A W D. Woodruff* 

School, Lyme Rents. University of 
Leeds. 

ssajftsssr ^ — 
SMtMRmri P N. HMheate School. 
London. St Mary's CoUepe. Twick- 
enlum: Knlahl P J O. Haberdashers* 
Ashe. Octet CoUepe. Oitford: HranUton 
SWT. Thomas Muir HW> School. 
Glasgow University: Hawn D G. 
Manchester Grammar. Manchester 
Polytechnic; Phillips K D Llandello 
Comprehensive. University of wow 
Ayts M A. Gordons vi Form. Rod* 
College of HMier Education: Cumdno- 
tiam J T. Str John Deane's Colbw. 
Liverpool University: Davis G w. 
Bristol Grammar School. TeeasMe 
Polytechnic: Oarratl J K. Monition 
Combe School. UnlveraKy GoUcfle of 
Swansea: Fa* J P. FrandUtgtiam 
College. FraroMnahasn. Peterhocoe. 
Cambridge: Ron K R. Loudoun 
Academy. Ayrshire. University of 
Strathclyde: Thomas D A. Forest 
fields College. Nottingham. Reading 
University: Thomas C R Llandrindod 
Wells Htgh SchooL Oxford Poty- 

VI Form. UatvenUy of I ^ 
N C. Wans Tutorial CtOnt. War¬ 
wick University: Ferns T P-Wtoral 
Grammar School tor Boys. Coventry 
OLandieMerj Polytechnic. 

(man mm 

Clarke T J. Wen Susses tnsatuie of 
Higher Education, umvardty of East 

1 LlUnk Onmar 
, Modern School. Unt- 

Grunins c J m. wunran Parker 
School. BtrndMbam Unlymty; Heir 
J S. Imperial CDOepe of Science and 
Technology, Nottingham University: 
Hutchinson A J. Aylesbury Grammar 
School Cambridge Cottepe of Am and 
Technology: Wootton T M, Leicester 
University. Polytechnic of Wolver¬ 
hampton: Worthlitghm J M F. Liver¬ 
pool RcXytecfaifc. Kings College. 
London: Swift I D. Derby College of 
Further Education. Sheffield f*o*y- 
Mdtnlc: Rogers P M. raatn School of 
Dundee. Henot-Wad untverstty. Edb*- 

Aberdeen Uni 
(Mail 

Undenuanl 
University ■ 
Manchester: 

burgh: Sfcuce J L. 

£23*8?, 
IB. Ramwn HHi School 
of Liverpool- University of 

_r. Lamnrimrai S A. Forest 
Fields College. Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity; Leech K P. Dean One School. 
Cheltenham. Kmmeon Polytechnic: 
Oliver G. UnlwwColiwt. Swan¬ 
sea. ShefHekt Ctty Fttytcduc. 
Uairerslty cadetship entry 

Muytan-jcnea M. Wgodrotfe School 
Dorset: Muaoo A H. Canford School. 
Dorset: Reppe A G. Bryanstou ScbooL 

Block A W G. Monmouth SchooL 
South waicc CaDand p. Ootnngham 
High school North HunSenSte 
g«Mi .C.D; wyggewpw and Qorgi 
Eluabeth I CoUege. Leicester: Smith I 

« OMra,. west 

Addison N J. ■_ 
College: ABon R. Royal Navy Upper 
Yardman: AUan-Jonea C T. RoncalQ 
College. New 7Whmt-^RRnM 
Aboyne Academy. MB! 
Chuas JR. Ontrchers CMtwB 
Sark* PA. FUttm Technical College. 
grwol: De Satabeny-Lewts J K 
S%Hsiuouth »*d .ic; Dotwaa A B. 
Me. of. Wnad_ CMiege of Art and 
Technology: Forman R Hmmh 
Techradif CoOege. BMglJ 
Goodbody: Goehng A d.hM 
Upper Yanfiwm: fiafiie /■_ 
Navy Upper Yradnuuu HdC&TM 
London CoUege of Fwdtlon: Hayes S 
C Sutton Centre for Adult Education. 
NotUmdiamahlre: HMer J. Royal Navy 

Academy: Moon D E. Sown East 
Derbysmre College: Muntz H A J. 
Surrey Tutorial CoUege. Guildford: 
P®j M. Royal Navy Upper Yardman; 
Penprase J M. St AuateU VI Form 
CoUege; Reid & CoaKrtdge BRrad 
School: Sandford T J. Strathd 

I University: tSCuRhonie S W. Mad 

Flytag dalles, September 1989 
Direct graduate estry 

Puffy J a. Our Lady m si m 
gnawtawiw. n iteft w Form 
CMw. imperial College of ^te«re 

London Potytectudc. . 

J W O.^1 

_iBBMSi 
Jpenha College, ftnufrie* Combe G 
R. Duitfermana Met ome a L. 

Grammar: DMdwn M. Dunblane 
Mgm FuBer MJTmyai NavyUpcmr 
vraoman: CrahamlR- Stev^Sge 
College of Furmer Fduceeton: Har¬ 
greaves n L Tynemouth vi Form 
College: Hawtry s c. Han Fa£ 
ahawe:. Kerapelar J R. Royal Navy 

Sm 

tectukc Cornea J R. 
Lyme School. Unfve 
Dreeian M J: HlUll 

University of Bradford: 
-- . Hathaway 8 R. Bolton 
School. BoRon. Manchester Po{y- 
Kdudc Herald J i. QtMweil SchooL 
ChlgwefL UiUversKy of Exeter: Puns- 
lord P K. Haywards Heath conege. 
Durtuwn Unlversuy. 

Currie S M. Airdrie Academy. Unlver- 
etty of Stratchctyde: ahmoim p. 
Akmer Grammar School. Lough- 
boroutdi University: Franks C S. Peter 
Symonda Coflege. Untyeraiy of Keefe; 
JonesDB. univmay■CoBegejCardiff. 
CranfMd Btswule of Technology: 
Spark A R. Lutterworth Grammar 
SchooL Lefocnler. The C3ty IMvcnSr, 
London. 

(•M aw 

Hayrao R D. cranfMd Institute of 
Technology. Hertot-wao and Edtth 
burgti Unlvorstty. 

Powell M J. RateUe CoUege/Ooieway 

Cowan c J, KetvtRSide 
Oagow: Marsh M J 
Surrey. 

Naval college entry 
(M 

Algren E tX _ _ 
Fleelwood: Brrxlle R W J. Robert 
Cordono College. University ot 
exmdee: Brown s D. St Ambrose 
CoBege, Albincttani: Garland D 8. 
Hpyal Navy Upper Yardman: EngtatS 
MS. Moray OSTBoys SchooL RSwi 
Couege: GoMMonc^R S. Portanpum 
Cramms- School: HaiM1 J C Plym¬ 
outh College: Hcmpjeif a M. Thom 
RoUtertiatn CoUtge; HoctOog c B, 
Royal Navy Uppar Yardman: Howe J 
P. Bishop of Uandatr. dnrei tn 
Wales School: Jukes M S. EdgedMTr 

iBfJsjjs^sLss£S 

Lomu School Aberdeen College of 
Commerce: Mn S D. The Hum 
Community School.: Parent g R. York 

OTW.M P. Ejnotn Hmc Macs djT 
UrOvri^to' of LccdK Motmtiun R m 
Royal Navy Uppwramman: Proud A 

gobertsD^Rwai Navy Upper Yant 
Navy! 

NS5uMcgSSS„ 

... M 

UjUverotty. Canada: Payne p ~~j: 
Wonxrter Royal Grammar: Reeve C 
M C. Qmiorooa School: waterTteid a 
J. Dunfennilne High SchooL BraSt? 
wauc J a nariSG S55£&£g& 

Upper Yardman: nua 
Nwy Upper Yanbnan. 

sssrtffjssjff- 
Meftnban X J. St Rees. Cnmbrta. 

a. Royal f*Bwa 8 H. 

OBfw*«a«vtL Hart N L. Royal Navy upbot 

Sir Antony Part 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
tbe life of Sir Antony Part GCB, 
MBE, will be held at noon on 
Thursday. February 22,1990. in 
Si Margaret’s Church, West¬ 
minster Abbey. 

Sir George Allen 
A Service of Thanksgiving for 
the life of Sir George Allen “oil 
be held at noon on Monday. 
Apnl 2. 1990. m Si Margaret's 
Church, Westminster Abbey. 
Those wishing to be present 
should apply for tickets, enclos¬ 
ing an »e, to The Secretary, 
MCC, Room 2, Lord's Cricket 

l. 

Ground, London NW8 8QN, 
Tickets win be posted on Mod^ 
day, March 19,1990. 

Birthdays today 
Mr A.M. Davis, rugby player, 
48; Lord Denning. 91; Mr lan 
Dudgeon, racehorse trainer, 45; 
Air Marshal Sir John Dux bury, 
56; Mr ton Garoett-Onne, for¬ 
mer chairman, Brown Shipley 
Holdings. 80: Sir John Gren- 
sidc, ebanered accountant, 69; 
Sir Arthur Lewis, economist, 75; 
Sir James LighthilL former pro¬ 
vost, University College Lon¬ 
don. 66; His Honour J.F. 
Mam an, QC, 82; Miss Jeanne 
Moreau, actress, 62; Brigadier 
Kenneth Page, 92; Mr Bob 

Paisley, former football man¬ 
ager. 71; Mr A-M. Rani™ 
chairman, Scottish and New¬ 
castle Breweries, 55; Sir 
Kenneth Scott, Assistant Pri¬ 
vate Secretary to The Queen, 59- 
LoTO Stratbcarron, 66, Lord 
Sutherland, 58; Miss Joan 
Waltey.MP.41. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Stendhal, pseudonym 
ol Mane Henri Beyle, novelist 
GrenoWe; 1783; Edouard Ma¬ 
net. painter. Pans. 1832; Subhas 
Chandra Bose, Indian national¬ 
ist, Cuttack. Orissa, 1897; Sergei 
Eisensiera. film director, Riw 
Russia, 1898. 
DEATHS; William Baffin ^yj. 

gtor. Pastan Guff 1622; WB- 
re Piu the Younger, prime 

£““««■ 1783-18017 1804^ 
J***.■ *806; John FielftcoS 

Moscow. 1837; Sir Frau- 
^Burdleffpofitictan, Loodcm, 
1®44; Thomas Love Peacock. 

gesot, 1866; Julius diaries 
[Jare, ctergyman and stawtar, 
Huramonoeux. 1855; Quote 
£u«stey, writer, London, 1875; 
Oj^aveDore, jjtostraior, Paris, 
Si ***** Periova, prims 
^ftanna. The Hamie, 1031- 

fe; 1956; Isffi! 
«°beson. Ptulartripbia, 1974, . 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
My salvation and honour 6*. 
pend on God: he is mv strong 
protector tie is my atiHier. 
psalm 62 : 7 
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AMCY - On January 13th. to 
Janet tnfc Baaeyl and Ian. a 
daughter. QurktUe. 

M —yro*. On January 19th. 
to Geoff and Anne <nfe 
CreegiO. a daughter, a staler 
For Pfltrtfk. 

B/UCW - On January 2lsi. to 
Sarah (nte Brims) and 
MictueL a daughter, Amelia 
Sophie, a staler for 
Alexander. 

REOXT » On January 17lh 
199a to Chartotta (nte 
Paley) end Rupert, a son. 
Thomas Francis Townsend, 
a Brother for Jemma. 

BT1 IIP" - On January 2lst 
1990, * The Portland Hospi¬ 
tal. London Wl. to Sarah 
mfe Cohn) and Laurence, a 
son. Samuel Plump, a 
brother for Mark and Katie. 

BOWBM - On November 23rd 
1989. to Deborah urfe 
BtrtHtczak) and Gareth, a 
son. Christopher, a brother 
tor Alexander and Rhys. 
Better late than never.’ 

BUNCH - On January 19th. 
to Lucy <i»i« Mackintosh) and 
Henry, a daughter. Daisy 
mama. 

CAMt-CftEGG - On Drromtxr 
20th 1989. to Susan and 
John, in Sydney. Australia. 
David John, a brother for 
Gordon: 

OLJKOUB - On January 19th 
1990, to Nicky and Ewen. a 
dngprter. 

GUNN - On January lSih 
199a to Jane urfe WorsfoW) 
and Robert, a daughler. 
Rotwoca uvtngmen. a stater 
lor Victoria- 

eWATMN - On January 20Ui. 
to Rosie fnte Srth-Smlih) and 
Peter, a daughter. Hannah, a 
staler for Amy. Freddie and 
Martha.. 

KMMMCOI • On January 
18th 1990. to Sarah (nee 
Lyro) and Anthony, a son. 
WtBUun-TUnothy. a brother 
for Georgia. 

FMTtX • On January 18th 
1990. to Anne (ufe 
O'Coiwiori. wife of Sam. a 
daughter. Aotbheann Jane. 
aHHbs 3ob. 

RICHARDS - On Saturday 
January 20(h. to Suzanne 
and Cotin, a son. Sebastian 
James de Oourcy. a brother 
far James. 

RULER-on January 19th. m 
Johannesburg, to Jean (nbe 
Tams] and David, a son. 

HttCHKg - On January 4th 
199a to Ham and Nicholas 
Rachel, a son. Guy Dutfleld 
Rochez. a brother to 
Charlotte and Harry. 

SAMDARS - On January 16th 
1990. to Rosemary utee 
Yoaand) and George, a 
daughter. 

HARBUM - On January 18th 
199a io Penny and Bill, a 
daughter. boheL 

WKKLOI-CARMtCtfAEL - 
On January lBth 1990. to 
Marianne and George, a son. 
James. 

WOOTTOH-On January 20th. 
Io Sarah tn#e Sole] and John, 
a mo. Henry John, a brother 
for OMver 

MARWAGES | 

• SRORTiHEY - The marriage 
J5 look place on January 20th 

at SI Peter's Church. 
Ravenham. Bedfordshire, 
between Tony Short, of 
Wimbledon and Joan Hey 
(nfe Lesford). of Ravenham. 

NAGLE - Marlon. Thank you 
for 25'wonderful years. Iota 
of teve from your tennis 
partner. 

• DEATHS- ”1 

ANSLOW • On January 2lst 
1990. peacefully ax home. 
Mariorie Ada Susan, adored 
wife of the late CKUAnslow. 
mother of David and Robin, 
grandmother of Georgina. 
Beniamin. Alexander and 
Louisa and mother-lo-law of 
Penny and Angela. Funeral 
Service Monday January 
29Ui at RamtaBs Park 
Crematorium. Laathertwad 
at it an, Flowers If desired 
lo F.W. Paine. 106 High 
Street. Esher. Surrey or 
donations to The. Princess 

■ AUci* Hospice. Esher. 
^ARKWIDGIfT - On January 

19!h. Rose EKUva. aged d'o 
months, stater to Lucy and 
Jack and so very much loved 
daughter of AUce and 
Johnnie. No flowers or 
letters please. 

AWDNY - On January 90th 
199a peacefully at home. 
Jocelyn, beloved wife of 
Richard, devoted mother of 
Amanda. Julian. Wlfflm 
and Emma and very loving 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Hughanden Parish 

. Church. High Wycombe. 
Friday January 26Ui at 3.30 
pm. Family flowers only. 
Donations to Westminster 
HojcuN Melanoma Research 
Fund Appeal. London Swi. 

BALLS - On January !Wh. at 
Uw Northwest Memorial 
Hospital. Houston. Texas. 
Basil Wffltam Bails p.sc. 
aged 70 years, peacefully In 
his sleep after a long timess. 
No flowers by reuueat. AU 
donations lo fyvai naiiy 
Memorial Fund, c/o IOS9S 
westoiflce Drive. Houston. 
* TOZ. Texw, 

BATTY - On Saiurday 
January 20th. at hto home In 
Everlon. Sandy. Beds.. 
william Alan, much loved 
husband of Edtth and faliw 
of Michael and Anne, after a 
long Illness most pahently 
and courageously borne. 
Funeral al St Mary'S Church. 
Evertorr. 21 am Saturday 
January 27th. Family 
fknwrs only. Donations If 
desired lo efflier the Church 
Treasurer. Evertoa Park. 
Sandy. Beds., or Mr R. 
Brother-ton. Silver Birch. FfcU 
Lane. Penrith. Cumbria, lo 
be divided between Cancer 
Research and The Church 
Urban Fund. 

KNNETT - On January ygnn 
199a Audrey (Tommie), 
beloved wife of MichaeL 
mother of Judy and Clare, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Private 
Cremation, followed by 
Service of Thanksgtvino 3 
pm Thursday January 25th. 
Si James'. Paddington, 
Sussex Gardens, wz. Family 
flowers only, bul donations If 
wished to Age Concern. 16 
Pflcam Road. Mucham. 
Surrey. CR4 m i 

BERKS • January 19th. Peter, 
beloved husband of Jenny, 
devoted father of Susan. 
David. Haze) and the late 
baby Sally, dearest grandpa 
of Peter and Char lone and 
much loved father-in-law of 
Kevin and Barbara, beloved 
son of Dorothy and the late 
Thomas, close friend and 
brother of Michael mid much 
loved brother-in-law of Jan. 
Funeral Service at Si Mary's 
Church. Spekttiuret. on 
Friday February 2nd at IMS 
pm. Flowers, or donations to 
Cancer Research to EJ>. 
Hlckmott & Son. tek (0892) 
22462. 

BERRY • On January 19th. 
Peacefully after a short 
Illness. Thomas Edward 
(Torn), aged 74. Much loved 
husband of Celia and father 
of PlptM. A kind and gentle 
man who will be deeply 
missed. Funeral Service at si 
Paul's Church. Hadley 
wood, at noon on Friday 
January 26th. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only; donations If 
desired to the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund. 44 
Lincolns Inn Fields. WG2. or 
the Bristol Canon- Help 
Centre. Cornwallis Grove. 
Clifton. Bristol. 

CHARMNOTON > On January 
20th 1990. Manfully at 
home. Vine House. 
SturmUater Newton. Dorset. 
Norman Douglas 
Charrtngton. Major reared, 
late of The 10th Royal 
Hussars (Ponce of Wales's 
Own). Beloved husband of 
MignoiT and brother of Rose¬ 
mary. Funeral Service al Si 
Mary's Church. Sturmlnster 
Newton, on Wednesday Jan¬ 
uary 31st at 2 pm. followed 
by private cremation. Family 
flowers only please, but 
donations If desired to The 
Royal Hussars Benevolent 
Fund may be sent to Brother 
Brothers FfD. GOHnghana. 
Dorset. Ul: (0747) 822494. 

CHETWYND - On January 
18th 199a peacefully at 
home. Richard Walter, 
beloved husband or Judy and 
devoted father of Katharine. 
Sarah and Mark. Private 
family funeral with 
Memorial Service later. 
Donations to The Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund, c/o 
Barclays Gosling. Sort Code 
20-32-20. Account No. 
9n0237a 

CLEAVE • On Saturday 
January 20th. peacefully in 
Derriford HaapHM. 
Plymouth, after a short 
lllnm. Peggy H—beUi 
Wingate. Loving and beloved 
Wile of Hugh and much 
loved Mother of Nod and 
Hoary and beloved Nonna to 
Harriet. Hugh. Hope. 
Melanie and Nicholas. 
Private cremation. Family 
only. No (lowers. 

COLLING - On January 18th 
1990. Keith, aged 6i years 
suddenly after a short UIncss 
bravely borne. Dear husband 
of Pip and dear father of 
Chris. Nick and Jane. Father- 
in-law of Shirley. Aiuilka 
and mend of Geoff. Service 
and cremation at Robin Hood 
Crematorium. SolIhuU. on 
Monday January 29th at 12 
noon. Family flowers only, 
donations If desired to 
Cancer Research or warren 
Pearl House, c/o Thomas 
Bragg & Sons. 062 Stratford 
Road. Shirley. Solihull. Wesl 
Midlands. B90 4AY. 

DAVIS - On Saturday January 
20Ui 199a Althea, aged 96. 
peacefully in her sleep, 
moths' of Tun and Ursula. 
Requiem Mass at Worth 
Abbey on Thursday January 
26th al 10 am. R.IJ>. No 
flowers bul donations to 
Manor Gardens Centre. 
Holloway Road. London N7. 

DAWES - On Jaauary tSth 
199a Eleanor Gladys into 
Best), formerly Eleanor 
Gladys Livingstone of 
Uamwit Makit. Lytham SI 
Aones. and Dorking. Funeral 
Service will take place at St 
□nods Parish Church, 
uantwfl Mater, on Thursday 
January 26th at 2 pm. 
followed by cremation at 
Mid-Glamorgan 
Crematorium, coychureh. 
Bridgend. Flowers may be 
sent to W_A. Brown & Son. 
Pembroke House. College 
Street- Uantwll Major. 
(044661 2089. 

DRAKE • (Ml January 18th. 
after jut lllnms bravely 
borne. Joyce Mary, beloved 
wife of Jack, dear mother of 
Elizabeth and Richard and 
loving grandmother. Funeral 
Service al St Margaret's 
Church. FerahureL on 
Tuesday January 30th at 2 
pm. Family flowers only 
phase, but donations if 
desired to St Margaret's 
Church. FentiiuM. or to The 
W. Sussex MacMillan 
Service, c/o King Edward vn 
Hospital. M Id hurst. W. 
Sussex. GU29 OBL. 

ELTON ■ On January 17th. 
suddenly. PauL beloved 
husband of Claire, father of 
Vicky. Nicholas and Jackie, 
brother of Tom and 
frandfaiher of Kate and 
Matthew. Funeral Service al 
Griders Own Crematorium 
on Thursday January 25th 
at 11 am. Flowers to 
Leverton and Sons. 212' 
Evereholt Sum. London 
NWI. by 9.30 am. 

FARMER • On January 2XsL 
suddenly at home. Patricia 
Farmer, wife of the laie 
John, dearly loved mother of 
Patrick and TbrtoUiy and 
loving pamtmotber of 
Jama. Rupert, setana. Anna 
and Louisa. Family 
cremation on January 26th. 
Service of^Thanksgiving at St 
Mary's Church. Frensham. 
on Tuesday January 30th at 
12 noon. Family flowers 
only, but donations, ir 
desired, may be sent to 
Phyttta TUckweU Memorial 
Hospice. Famham. Surrey. 

FOGG - On January 17th. 
peacefully at the Nucueki 
Hospital. Lancaster. Joan, 
widow of Lawrence, of Long 
Howe. Underbarrow. and 
formerly of Biawtth. Dear 
mother of Fidelia and much 
loved granny and great 
granny. The Funeral has 
taken pipce privately al her 
request 

FRAY - On January 20th 
199a peacefully at a nundng 
home In Bouroemoutiu 
Herbert George GoodfeBow. 
aged 88. formerly of Florida, 
beloved husband of Adda. 
Funeral Thursday January 
25ih. 1046 am. at 
Wimbome Road Cemetery.. 
Enquiries and flowers to 
Deric-Scott. Penman Lodge 
Funeral Home.' 
Bournemouth. 

GRIFFITH - on Saturday 
January 20th, peacefully al 
Little HaUingbury Park. 
Essex. Edward Noel, aged 93 
yean. Loving father of 
Madeleine Barractough and 
stepfather of Uie late Reay 
Parkinson. Funeral Sendee 
al St Mary's. UtHe 
Haltlnflbury. on Friday Janu¬ 
ary 26th at 030 pm. Flowem 
to Dante! HoMnson & Sons. 
Bishop Stanford by 9.30 am 
or donations al (he church 
for Royal British Legion. 

HABWEM - On January 21st. 
peacefully at her home In 
Brockham. Monica. Funeral 
Service on Thursday 
January 26th al Randalls 
Park Crematorium. 
Leatherhead at 4.30 pm. 
Donations for The 
Worldwide Fund for Nature 
may be sent lo Sherlock A 
Sons. Treihs House. Dorking. 

HAMEL - On January 19th 
199a suddenly. Ralph 
Edward Jeffery*. Funeral at 
St Nicholas Church. 
CMswtck. 2 pm on Monday 
January 29th. Enquiries to 
W.S. Bond (Funeral 
Director*), tek 01-994 0277. 

HEATH - On January 20Ui. 
peacefully In her 91sf year. 
Joan Mary (nee MotO. wife 
of Uie late Rex Heath or 
Retgate. Dear mother of 
Peggy. Michael. Pam. 
Chrtadne and loved 
grandmother and great 
pundmother. Funeral Ser¬ 
vice al the Church of St Peter 
and SI PauL Nuffield. Friday 
January 26th 1990 at 11.30 
am. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, bul donations 
would be appreciated by The 
Royal Star and Garter Home. 
Richmond, surrey. 

MCXS - On January 19Ilu 
peacefully at Torbay 
Hospital, deed E. Hicks, aged 
83. former Manager of 
Lloyds Bank. The dearly 
loved husband of May and 
loving father of David. 

^ Penny and their families. 
Funeral Service al Palace 
Avenue. Methodist Church, 
on Monday January 29th at 
1.30 pm prior to Interment al 
Tavistock. 

y, 

JAN 23 ON THIS DAY 1907 

At a time when the Net Book 
Agreement, which forbids the aote of 
new books at leu than the published 
price; is under threat it is interesting 
to recall that it was The Times which 
flagrantly flouted it and began a 
“Book War”. In 1905, in a campaign 
to increase circulation Tbs Times 
opened a library (The Times Book 
Club) in which subscribers to the 
paper could obtain books at reduced 
prices. The publishers replied by 
stopping the supply of their books 
and withdrawing advertising. Lord 
Northdiffe, who bought the paper in 
1908, quickly agreed to the Book 
Clxds’s adherence to the Agreement. 

PUBLISHERS AND 
- THE PUBLIC 

The only quaton at issue between 
The Times arid the Publishers is as 
to whether the Book Ciub shall or 
shall not be aUoaed to sell second- 
hand netbooks before they are six 
mmths oUL The Tones Book Club 
maintains its right to sell bona fide 
secondhand books when it likes and 
atahat price it likes. The Publishers 
try to prohibit this, and to enforce 
thsir prohibition by charging higher 
prices to The Times dim to other 
fmrekesersand by withdrawing their 
advertisements from The Times. 

THE BOOK CLUB AND 
SUBSCRIBERS 

Wrtatt to thank oar sabBcribem 
tor the cordial support they have 
afforded m in the Book Chib 
controversy, and partiailariy for the 
&aen»w way in which they have 
abstained from asking for books 
hsued by pnbfabera who oppose us. 

In their desire to assist us they 
have BometiiDeB denied themselves 
taore than was necessary by sbetajn- 
tog front asking for bobkavnthvdnch 
the Bode dub could supper them. 

book required. We may point oat that 
in almost every case mbscribam may 
count upon finding copies available a 
month after publication. For exam¬ 
ple, Mr. Kiptingfe “ Puck of Pook’a 
Hffl ” has been obtainable in quanti¬ 
ties Car exceeding the applications 
received for it. 

AN CBJECT-1ES8QN IN BOOK PSICBS 

Two votamee now on sate at The 
Times Book Chib fnmidli an inteiest- 
ing object-lesson on book prices. One 
is a life of Abraham fjnerin by Mr. 
Nicolqy, condensed from the larger 
life, “Abraham Lincoln: a History," 
ofwhich be wra joint author with Mr. 
John Hay. The short Life was 
published in America at 10s. net, and 
it is offered here, new copies, of 
course, at 4s. 6d- It is not sold at that 
price other from philanthropy Of 
with the object of making an “ awftd 
example,” but as * nutter of bonness. 
showing a good profit. Any caller at 
the dub can see for himself that the 
book is wall got up, and excellently 
printed on good paper, and that it 
contahffl 578 pages, or approximately 
167,000 words, ft ia the life of a ranch 
bigger pmp who made much bigger 
history than most of the people 
whose biographies are pobbshed in 
thte country at from finr to eight 
thrwm the money. Compare it, for 
rotaac* with^“ Emma, L«iy Ham3- 
ton,” which contains two or three 
♦hfffwwH more words hot is pub¬ 
lished at 21a. net; or with “ Leslie 
Stephen,” about 10percantkngsr,at 
18a. net; or, taking a rather different 
line, with ** Ten Years of Motor 
Baring;” not a work of laborious 

which contains 50,000 
fewer words, and » published at 
12sJ6d. net The latest volume of the 
M Cambridge Modem History ” i* a 
very cheap book compared with those 
we have named, ainca it is the work of 
trained scholars and hotorians, and, 
ihfmph containing 407,000 words, is 
published at lSs. net In other words, 
itixT" k i.—* -♦ 

for any book which they may wiih to 

read. We will only ask them to 
the procsHfea of adding the names 
of alternative books za caw the Book 
Chib ia unable at once to furnish the 

lb ZB IM j/tU Wrtlik "wop— ■■■ ■ 
of Loid Randolph Chncbin, and is of 
permanent value, yet it costa 16s. as 

36a. for the shorter and 
comparatively empbemend book. Yet 
even this History, relatively cheap 
though it be, is as a matter of 
mechanical production 50 per cent, 
dearer than the short life of Lincoln. 

HORTON - On January 20tk. 
suddenly wMfci on noway 
in Kenya. Robert Dennta. 
Devoted husband of Ruth, 
father of Caroline and 
Robert. Cremation in 
Nairobi. date of 
Thanksgiving Service at 
Broad Hinton to oe 
announced later. Donations 
lo British Heart Foundation 
and The Royal Agricultural 
Benevolent Institute. 

HOUGHTON - On January 
20th. at Fincher Hospital. 
Cromer. Norfolk. Charles 
Ernest Houghton, formerly 
of the London Block 
Exchange. Beloved husband 
of Irene, dear father of 
Charles. TruriJ and David 
and a loving grandfather. 
Funeral Service al St Faith's 
Crematorium. Horsham. St 
Faith. Norwich. Norfolk. On 
Monday January 39lh at 
2.30 nm. Family flowers 
only, but donations If nested 
for Alzheimer's Disease 
Society, lo Lloyds Bank, 31 
Church Street Cromer. 
Norfolk. NR27 9ES. 

KAYE • On January 20th. 
Brigadier James tanm&m 
(George). late Royal 
Artfllery. peacefully at 
Keswick Hospital- aged 91 
years. Husband of tne tete 
Joyce Holder Kaye, formerly 
of Mliuwck Towers, new 
Keswick. Funeral Service on 
Friday January 26Ui at 2 pm 
at crosthwaHe Church. 
Keswick, no flowers, bul 
dooaaons If wished lo The 
Royal Artillery Charitable' 
Fund, c/o Barclays Bank. 
Keswick. Cumbria. 

IULDI!FF-On December 16th 
1989. Patrick John KUduff 
MJEkMn MAE., aged BO 
years. Lale of The Royal 
InttiskUting Fusitiers and The 
Royal Utah Fusiliers. Brother 
of Michael and Matthew. 
Funeral has taken Mace. 

LLOYD DAVIES • On January 
19th. peacefully al Ms home. 
The Old Bakery. EUndon. 
Saffron Walden. Ada. 
beloved companion and 
colleague of Trevor and 
Margaret for over fifteen 
years. A sotendld tUUe 
person. _ 

MAKV’ixjk - un January unn 
199a Stephen Frederick, at 
hta home in Presiwtch. Man¬ 
chester. The dearly loved son 
of Hilda and the late Ronald 
Llewellyn and loving father 
of Jonathan. Enquiries lo 
LHtaywhtte Funeral Service, 
tet ©61) 773 2749. 

MORLEY - On January 20th 
199a Brigadier Michael F. 
Mortey M.B.E— beloved 
lather of David. Jonathan. 
Susan and Miranda. 
Cremation private. Service of 
Thanksgiving al SI Mary the 
Virgin. Chtevetey. Newbury. 
Berkshire. on Friday 
January 26th ar 10.30 am. 
No flowers . Donations to The 
Royal Hussars Benevolent 
Fund al Lower Barracks. 
Winchester. Hampshire. 

DR1XLOW - On January 19th. 
Peggy, loving and beloved 
wife and nuttier to Cedric 
(Ted), Ruth and Judith. She 
radiated warmth and friend¬ 
ship io so many. Service at SI 
Mark's Church. Broadwater 
Down. Tunbridge wells, at 
2.1S pm on Wednesday 
January 3lsL followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowers only, donations a 
desired to C-AJR-E. Me HUl. 
Sevenoaks or St Mtchaers 
Hospice. St Leonorda-an-Sea. 

HDHTHCOTE-GREEH • On 
January 19th. peacefully at 
home. Roger. adored 
husband and companion of 
Joan, devoted father or 
David. Christopher. Simon 
and Rosamund. Funeral, 
ramtiy only. A Service of 
Thanksgiving for Ms life at St 
George's. BteknoUer. at 2 pra 
on Saturday January 27th. 
A Memorial Service lo be 
held at Worksop College at a 
later date. Donations ir 
desired for Cancer Relief, c/o 
F.K. WUtfcomtM & Sons. 
WiUllon. 

O'REILLY • On January 21st 
199a peacefully at 
Ftsherten. Chrislabel Anne 
Lorraine, in her eighty ninth 
year, devoted widow since 
1944 of Cotoaei K.W.R. 
OTtemy M.c.. and much 
loved by their children Miles. 
RoKanne and Derek and 
their families. Requiem Mass 
at the Church of All Saints. 
W ardour, on Monday 
January 29th al 11.30 am. 
followed by private burial. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Community Care. Codford 
Surgery, near Warminster. 

FLATTEN . On January 20th. 
aged 80 years. Joan, dearly 
bekwed wife of Cyril, mother 
of Jeremy and Harriet 
grandmother of Sophie and 
Andrew. Funeral at St Paul’s 
Church. Hadley Wood. 
Herts.. Tuesday January 
30th al noon, followed by 
cremation at Marytebone 
Crematorium. Enquiries to 
J.A. dark. 103 Wood Street 
Barnet ten 01-449 3578. 

POWELL - On January 19th 
1990. peacefully at a nursing 
home In Bournemouth. 
EUeen, much loved by an 
who knew her. Funeral 
Monday January 29th 12.16 
pm at Bournemouth Crema¬ 
torium. Flowers. If desired, 
may be sent to Deric-Scott. 
Portman Lodge Funeral 
Home. Bournemouth. 

ROBINSON-On January 16th 
1990. Olive, of Minton. 
Shropshire. Beloved wife of 
Michael and mother of 
Ralph. Georgina. Rlou and 
Barbara, in her 93rd year. 
Service of Thanksgiving at 2 
pm on Wednesday January 
3ist al Cwm Head Church, 
near Church Stratton. 

SHIRLEY - On January 21st 
peacefully at home. Ellen 
Isabel Lucy iLaUy). aged 94. 
Beloved wife of the late 
Frederick William SMriey 
MAE. formerly of Mlnla, 
Upper EgytH and mother of 
Valerie. Private funeral. 
Thanksgiving Service al St 
Mary's Church. Kin Unity, on 
February 2!sl a! 2 pm. 
Donations if desired lo St 
Mary's Church. 

SOUTHALL - On Friday 
January 19th. Rosalie Mary, 
suddenly, aged 85. Widow of 
Judge Thomas Southall, 
loved mother of Richard and 
Caroline. Funeral: St 
James's. NaytamL Thursday 
January 2SUi at 12 noon. No 
flowers, please-, donations lo 
Si Helena Hospice. 
Colchester. 

5UG0EN - On January 2i$L 
peacefully in windward 
Nursing Home. near 
Dartmouth. Mark, aged 87. 
four weeks after his beloved 
wife Margaret. Greatly loved 
and respected father Of Peter 
(deceased) and Michael, 
grandfather of Joanna. 
Mark. Jonathan. Clare. 
Michael. Nicola and Edward 
and great grandfather of 
Alex. Oliver. Tersoo. Ben 
and Katherine. The Funeral 
win take Place privately. 
Detain of a Memorial Service 
will be announced later. 

THOMAS - On January 2lst 
199a at home. Klimacolm. 
Sir Patrick Mut rheas 
Thomas. DS.O.. T.D_ MA.. 
U_n beloved husband of 
Uie late Mary and a much 
loved father and grandfa¬ 
ther. Reception of remains 
and Requiem Eucnans ai 7 

pm on Wednesday January 
24th at St FUian's Church. 
Moss Road. Kltmacoim. to 
which ail are welcome. Fu. 
nor*] Service on Thursday 
January 23m at 11 JO am. 
followed oy a private family 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, donations if desired to 
Ermine Hospital, EraJdnr. 

HDKAM • On January 19th 
199a in Dulwich Hospital. 
Sydney Wffliara. Fetfow of 
King’s College London. Very 
dear husband of Winifred- 
Funeral January 29th. 2 PRi 
at Norwood Cemetery 
Family flowers only please. 

WELCH - On January l9u> 
1990. peacefully to hospital. 
Fay lor. aged 39 yean. For 
fB&rral arrangements please 
lei; 01-351 532* or 01-361 
6100- Donations U desired lo 
Thomas McCauley Ward. 
Westminster HospttiL SWI, 

Rytte. isle of Wight. 

199ft id 

Community 

Port. Guernsey. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

Memorial Service 

An welcome. 

IN MEMORIAM — WAR I 

Dearly 
Garth. 

remembered 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

affectionate memory 
Rachel Lamoson 

MAry. Graham 

January 23rd 1930. 

vereary of hit death. Lee. 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
' 9-30am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

014814000 

announcements 

Abbey Life 
Executive 

Financial Services 
coagraniiatos 

Randhir Singh 
ooMsouBtandUM 

■awiwiwni during iMnd 
wtahas Mm evoy bxxxm in 

Uteiwwi 

wanted. 
A MILLIONAIRE 

With lateral m the mi and 
Cntrmrmcurtai Mans lo mM 
community group ovmg«d in 
promoting -Heritage" of part 
of London's Wstortc nventoe. 

currmtiy undergoing re¬ 
generation and offering 

tuMUMUl poacmuiucs (or 
education and tourism. 

Reply 10 BOX A5I 

Oxford. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Jauuarv SOh. 

BIRTHDAYS 

vttyo. dogs, cats etc. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
jwgettjonoea aaaMMiedand^ 

■uccchIU. eanlMML •UMWtve 
and Ngab'arncutata ettenn 
seeking Manna rtMHainupe. 
Wherever you me oar mi 

mcmberaMp MM us n amide 
• unKnr end supertw service lor 

jn anordtade fee. 
Fer further mfofmeoon or u» 

doom your reguranetiTs aim 
rtngCaaHttdeOB 

01-937 9864 
or wrhe »: 

23 Abingdon Road 
Kxnuntion 

LomlonwSbAH 

announcements 

l?* wa fund ona third of 
alt rasaorch mto the 
prevention arid cure gf 

^ concar in Mw UK. 
X HeHo ut by *emd»m a 

donflttal ormNorw a 
t\ legacy to: MH»n 

2 Canton H» Tam 

V’" 

^Canter ; 

J ResearC'1, 
Camp^ 

on all fronts 

BRITISH HEART 
FOONDATHW 

THE HEART BESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

wraiMfogfo*** 
c«*am ojr tastaiB resaWiemk* 
outas. pmamen aM treatneni. 
nuMHMi damon Bjgy 

15!SSMr 

WANTED 1 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
advertisements readera 
are advteefl to establish 
Use face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 

conumtraenl. 

IpjA".''11.^; 7,"» j|| 

| FOR SALE I 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advtoed lo calabash 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
conunUmenL 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM, 
ENGLANDv 

FRANCE 
& ALL INT RUGBY 

p GotHro. McCartney 
A Clapton 

Al Motor Pop 
4r Snorting Event* 

01-633 0888 
Ati CC*a accapted 

Frredrtivwy 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 

Nr Leicester Sq tube 
01-2402310 

PHANTOM, 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

SPORT & ALL SOLD 
OUT EVENTS 

(Bought ana u>td) 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
ccaacseptm 

SCOTLAND V 
FRANCE 

SCOTLAND V 
ENGLAND 

Boats and atandtng avallaotr. 
phantom. Saigon. Aspact* 

Eric Clapton 
Tel: OI-5S8 8008 

0836 723433 (eves) 
AO CCb accspMd 

ALL TICKETS 
MBS SAKXm. PHANTOM 

LESMJSl, 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAFTON, MCCARTNEY. 

PHIL COLUNS AND DYLAN 
KNEBWORTH 

AflmjqorpopA tbczuc- 
OI4ZS0O8S or 01-4300100 

Credit Ctodi acesjaed. 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 
PARIS 

3rd FEBRUARY 
Sew aradabir for tan ud (Bother 

3 aMtoutoanniiiaii maKhe* 
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Ot-9230085 or 01-430 0800 

ACOWU tfMro vtftuaUy impaatt- 
bte ndtet* Phantom etc. AH 
theatre and apart. Tba London 
Oomwcuon 01*439 1763. 

■nmeOAT due 7 Give mm a 
ncwipapar dated tha day they 
wore bora. £16 (phre (rw 
1880* Timrao (04921 531196. 

CLAPTON ■ BOD. Royal Albert 
Hall. Cnduahre box tor 6 far Sat¬ 
urday 27m Jtav Tan (0*73) 
84763. 24 hr* 

FlPDOO/nHZZElKa CooKcn 
etc. Cm you buy Owff Sib 
now. Dritvarad today 01-229 
>947/8468. 

RUSVT, Phantom. Saigon. 
Clapton. aU sold out averts. 
boaoM/MId. 497 2536 

CCATVMPCHtr All *aald out' 
•vente. 01-828 1678. Credit 
Card* 

THE TIMES 1791-1988- Othrr U- 
UesavaJtaMa Ready tor preaan- 
tattoo ■ abo “Sunday*”. 
£17.50. Rernenwar When- Ol- 
688 6323/6324. 

TICKETS tor Phantom. Mus Sal¬ 
oon. Ttwatrea and all rooettno 
tv rat* Credit cards. TO: 01- 
226 1338/9. (TV 

MUSICAL i 

INSTRUMENTS | 

MCMSIEMCrand. 6fl. Brautlftd 
tone A ante. £7JUO. Trii Ol- 
431 8104 Or 0051-433201. 

rtANO. Thrarorr- wtvai nubop- 
any upright. Prrtect condRtoo. 
£576. KVOran. 01-463 0148 

11 FLATSHARE 11 

CUMM rat * own bthnn. v 
CKMB CUDfiam function. 
8/PooL aautw. tanmrl gym. pk 
NX. £300 gem «ee- 01721 
2218 MIWMI 8 and 6 V 

COVHX a/a for mdfa. Wanda- 
worm Comm, own ML eoak 
fas. virw. snare bthrm. CDS 
orraon pw ine. TH 01 -8770806 

Ell Weal for eftv. mate N/B. 
ahare ko/bamnoom. with 1 pm> 
ron only Lrg room, own pham. 
CSBM) pw. 01980 1382. 

CAST DULWICH Lara* Sinaia 
room, all teciltte* art! prof m/f. 
£G0pw. 01-732 9794 

nJtlUM ■ We are London^ 
moat Bunenrful Ottattty 
naahare Aoroey. For an ap> 
porntment nog oi 287 3248 

FULHAM Prof M/F. O/R A 
BaOirm. 10 Iff* Ma wuh odo 
Tell Ol 736 0961 t7pnK9aml 

MUiAM Prof fcnwfr W-SO. n/* 
o/r. w/m. in nouaa with gar- 
dan. Nr tube £300 p-CJn. and- 
TO: (01) 7360069 tdayl ion 
385^410 Wftar bonu 

braOouk Uvmg m Pvtixy w 
dwwrnUvg prof* Anita ur ntrtifi 
lure C/R Garden. PtofoM-» 
mlnatUM. Rronta & GuitaaCTD- 
£120 pw. Guaam 01-641 *233 

KEMMN6TON Prof prraan » 
mare terite Gcoratan houae ui 
qtwt Sauare. E mina from 
to'eabniMta' BridW- AtiamaiU; 
tie* £78pw tnc. 01-734 3028 
iDavL 01-736 3666 (rite) 

FLATSHARE 

HW19 Me nwe rtn. prof rate. £45 
M eXCL V 1UX Vfcf DVdBMKf 
nr taoe. or -aas own 7pei os. 

FARMMk CMU Pm*, n/*. Iu»- 
uryhse. own sHUnann. Bedrm. 
w» bautrra. own ahanr Mod 
row CCH Os auncro. 3 mln» 
note Pkno e muu rntfumuin 
kioq pw me. Tel. Ot 73C taW7. 

FROF person 10 mare 0 Bed flat in 
Fulham O/R. rTB Per week 
Kid. 01-Mi 3184 taller 6PMI. 

kaUTHFtZLDk. smote reetn in 
luxury name for prof F. 23* 

Pw toctading Mlta + cleen- 
rr W Ml M07 H- 870 6311. 

tans 2 f and/or 1 at. Me d» 
rm in mM gdn lit. 6 mina BR. 
U640 aw aacn ol^M7 3728. 

Wl Mtfyteoone Large conuort- 
ibly fundahad OedsU. Own 
phone. UW kitchen end bath¬ 
room. Buu prof r. a/s. UOO 
Stem. Tel: (Oil 487^669. 

RENTALS 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTPCLff* STREET 
LONDON SW7 

Spectaim In htah Quality 
rental praoertM (nirotahed or 

unmnumed) penonai and 
professional service tn prime 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

ATTRACTIVE 
HOUSES and FLATS 

LET for DISCERNING 
TENANTS and 

LANDLORDS in all 
LONDON AREAS. 

LfPFRIEND & CO 
01444 1166/444 6663. 

ABANDON Your eielil Execu- 
Uve itatt avail. Long/snort Ma. 
ProOwn MaitaocmaW 409 78Z3 

ABOUT Prime Propertied urgent¬ 
ly required For rental/vale 
Swi/i/7, we can heto you 
■ave time and money as de- 
nund la comma, we are one of 
■hr moicsi agencies in 
KnMhtsMidgr. Try us now T 
Burgess EaimaAaeiwasai si 36 

ABROAD 7 Are your seeking a 
luxury borne tn KidBhettrtdje/ 
Ctirtna areas 7 We ban an w 
toundlng sdccUoa C2O0 - 
C2O0O pw Buroesa BBt B136 

req lor Oty Insmudons. cau ul 
wuh your properties to m 
Ssoasttan Estates Ol 3B1 

AMERICAN and MamaUonai 
Banka soektno mp quality prone 
to rent In swr. swi, swio 
orea. cau on 370 saaa m 

ABCIRieCn Camden Town, 
immar studio Dal for I person. 
£1IG pw me. D1-48B 9t>n. 

ARC yon vMUng London. Central 
rstatss nave numerous flats 
and Haaet available from £200 
PW. OI 491 3*09 

BAKER STRUT. A selection of 
hn fiats available immed. Short 
* long lets. Tet 23S IB6& m 

CtICtAEA. swia Superb v lux 
brishl 2 dMc bedrm flat F/t Ml. 
nr tune. £22B owOl 301 49901 

I Attractive I bedrm flat 
with gdn A parking. LIBS pw. 
Qurautd Constantine 376 jMj 

CLAFMAMSWI1. Bunny-mi dec 
4 bed RM. GCH. Wash/dryn 
etc. C2S6 pw. 01-223 4913. 

CORTES. 69 Buckingham Palace 
Rd. SWl: have compreheenlve 
central London luxury letnogi 
list avaitabir. Please taiephane 
for am. 01-828 8251 

FULHAM 2 bed DM. recap. ML 
beta, petici. sh let £156 pw. tn 
01-676 2602tw]/731 T269QU 

FULHAM . etwudng tntarior de- 
etgned famOy house overtook- 
Ing Kortinanain Club. «/* beds. 
3 betas, lovely garden. £800 
p.w. Buduum 351 7767. 

F W 8AFF (Manogaraenl Sentces 
Laf) Heauav properOes tn cen¬ 
tral, south* won London areas 
fdr waiting applironta Tet 01 
2450964 __ 

BOtNB ASfHMUST We SPCCtallM 
in htUng and managing good 
quabty houses and flats in the 
better areas of London and 
have waiting tenants, 
Buchanans: 351 7757._ 

HAWUr—mi W6 Newtydsc- 
orsted -r tortashed flat In mod- 
era complex with pool + gym. 
Double bedroom, reception, 
idichcn. bathroom, communal 
oaniena. £220 pw. F.W. Gapg 
243 0964__ 

HENRY R JAMES Contact us now 
on 0143G 8861 tor the best se¬ 
lection of furnished fists and 
houses to rent m Betgravio, 
KniMHsbridoe and Qtstesa. 

M TECH mews houM in Sta Ken. 
2 Ade beds, dble volume rccep. 
American un. beta, dressing 
rm. gga. £475 pw neg Allen 
Bales a Co Ol *35 6666 

HOLLAND FARM Elegant apart. 
menL 21 n sa reception, dmug 
room, ut all machines, cikrtn. 2 
beds each with a/s bath, park¬ 
ing. £480 pw. 01-603 9600. 

BUHTQN NL 3 bed house. 
dnubta rccep. 2 aatns. fitted UI. 
CH. garden. Nr AawH. long let 
C380PW, TCI 01-226 4698. 

MER81NRTON 2 Dad Howry hats. 
KUChen. bath, recap. £290 pw. 
Ten 938 1088 MaBOP Batatas. 

WWnRMIM Egertnn Gdn*. 
1 bed. newly dec A Turn luv 
ftaL Superb location. £275pw. 
Tel '028*1 704087. 

2 excellent 1 
bed nets. £250 and £285 pw. 
David Munns * Co. 245 96S5 

LANOUMDS we need your ion 
oitautp l a 2 bedroomed fiats. 
urgently red'd lor our company 
tenants. Contact the rental spe- 
ctabst now Qurushl Constan¬ 
tine 602 8737 or 376 2566 

LIT U LET your property msvv 
* W London to our CD Clients. 

Psimea. Ol 381 d998 
MAYFAIR Hyde Pork. The meat 

hscurioue tong/ebon lets. 1/6 
beds, best Prices. GfobeApan. 
■news. 01-935 9612/ 2089. 

MAYFAIR Wl Latl remaining. 
luxury 2 bed hat In superb 
btdloing. From £328 pw. TW: 
01-833 TO57 Tax: 01-730 1450 
men. 1 - Ideal family 

house, ovarioowng Eetotook 
Common. 5 bed* 9 bath* love. 
ty recepttoad * huse KUctien. 
wkh eu machines. CABO p.w.. 
Buctansm 3S1 7767. 

FMVBUON ROAD SWI w 
Stoene BL 1 dbkr bed. recent. 
lux an * earn. *32& pw. 
Qurstsnl Constantine 376 2306 

FUTNKV SWI8. Superb luxury 3 
dble bad pen mouse flAS baUw. 
e«C views £2ggpw 381 4998 t 

OfUCENSWAV wa. 4 dale bed 
maws house on 3 floor* t-nroe 
recent. 3 bath* Gardens. Ideal 
for sharer* -EJ73 pw my. 
Qursahl Constantine 602 8737 

REWKT8 PARK . New refurb 
lux mod lum Nudio o'totgng 
«pja C1BSPW. Q1-4B6 0486 

RfVERMDE flat SW6 V hn 2 dMe 
■ bed. 2 bath U/grnd pwvJng. 

Iswpn Pool £2Hipw 381 4998 l| 
■LOANS ML SW3. Superts lux 2 

St* bed house. 2 Mfll. Rf «*. 
dbirnl.tabi £4QQpw 381 49981 

MMITH KM Spaetous 1 and 2 
bed ItaB. £200 mid EJ'Tgpw, 
David Munns 6 CO. 24S 9688. 

SFAMMH FLAtt Wl. VeryJm- 
HMvt period house. DdflfO 
for tormal entertain tog and as a 
fandy home. Four/ fire bed¬ 
room* dining room, doable 
drawing room, eonsenmwry. 
study, strong room/ bed five. 
Throe bsthroornd. fully fitted 
Uichro. two larpe RKTScn. Fur- 
nUied/ uniuniuhvd. ClXBo 
pw rw. Oapp 245 0964. 

STM KEN trainee quiet 5 m n« 
for 1/2. New «nr. TV. 
gdn/lennu. anfigue* £l9fi pw. 
01-304 6267/998 7220 I 7pm 

VUFERR : IKK i h flats Ken. 
Chetsea. Krtmoge. inanedlate 
rewai USOow - rafloopw 
Matveen smtm 3B2 4294 

Wl PiRiuro AvNiabv in Fro. 
Lovely spactou* 3 bed-2 rota 
maisonette a K» reorpt* Jffl A 
ctoaurm. £300 pw. 834 1026 U) 

Wl PtmBco. Available Isf FTO. 
Laigs 2 bed. * 
kit £300 pw. 83d 1026 flti 

twto ABroenv# wsu fumuned 2 
room pan flat, Suji tgoi 
£140 pw. Tell (Oil 363-8806 

mrtu RANK Urgently reoWre 
BUamy 1/2 bed IW. 
SWl/3/8/7 £2fiO-£4M pw. 
Hwk d, Ruck 01881 1741 

DWVKRSmr ETRttT. Wl. 
Brand new woe*, every 
ronretvabir iipnpy.Pase to an 
amrnniH S wm/Boces from 
£250 pw 935 96l3 T. 

Wl. Superb mod rut avail new 
Studio. 18 2 bed. 24 nr seeurt 
ty. Iona/ short let MS 90SB. 

Wl. selection of 1/2 bed ftau in 
mod tttack from £178 pw. Alien 
Rales 8 Co 01 436 8*86 

WS Large Luxury owe bed ftaL 
N mad con* coring bmaMs. 
C16E pw Ol 993-0232. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for a place to 

ItvC WIDTH meets U 8 
snndarasf Dont wsoir nmn 
We're an American-owned 
and Raffed company wno 
Know wnoi you're Mtunq 

about. 
Call us lire! 

(01)581 SMI 
197 Kni: ghi abridge. 

LANDLORDS 
We URGENTLY need 

dais, studios end 
houses in all areas for 

Company lets and 

professional people. 
Please telephone 

Ol 451 7139 (T) 

WE HAVE 
A LARGE 

SELECTION 
or mite furnished 

FLATS 
AND HOUSES 

In Nil 

0! 451 7139 (TL 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

When Booking Air Charier 
based travel you are strongly 
advised lo obtain (he name 
and ATOL number Of (he 

TourOpernirr wiih whom 
you wUI contracted You 

should ensure Uiat me confir¬ 
mation advice camn ihia in¬ 
formation. n you nave any 

doubts check wtth Uie ATOL 
Sscttao of the Ovll Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked through 

non 1ATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may not be covered 

by a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider Uw necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied UiM (hey have taken 

all precautions before 
entering info travel 

arrangement* 

AROVE-AVERAOE DMe UTC. 
Ol «08 4662 or 107531 21750 
(Near Haaihrowi. AMa 84906 

ABTA Fltght Spedatiai Hot Line 
Bat hvw and free advice tram 
Computa fllghi. Ol 902 9393. 

AFRICAN/AUSTRALIAN Scots 
Specialists • Vba/ArceM Africa 
01-392 1747. Australia 01-878 
8146. Destinations. (ATA 
91218974. ABTA B019X. 

AMAZINGLY Cheap farts world, 
wide jupder 01-436 2711 
Visa/Acres*/Amex/Dl Derm 

CANADIAN Specialist Bear prices 
for flights, accom. cars, lour* 
Also (tights USA A ml Of 
world. Loogmere InU Q16U 
1101. ABTA 73196 

FUghta worktwtde. 
Haymarket Tvl. 01-930 1366. 

COSTCUTTERS on flights & hois 
to Europe. USA A mast destina¬ 
tion*. Dtptamai Travel Serviced 
Lid: 01-730 2201. ABTA 
26705 IATA/ATOL 1386. 

FUQHTt Canarir* Spain. Italy. 
Portugal. Car hire. Faidor Lid. 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

HOLS/FLT8 Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Soain Morocco. Panwortd/ 
Greekorama Travel Ud 734 
2562 ABTA 32980ATOL 1438 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost 
flights 0.9- RM £525 Lima 
£485 rtn low season Also small 
Group Torn JLA Ot 747 3108 
ABTA 86321 Fully Bonded 

LOW Fares W arid wide - USA. 
n/8 America. Australia. Far 
East. Africa Airline APIU Agl 
Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. Ol 880 2928 tvtta Accept. 

MARBELLA. OUAPALMINA Lux 
spacwia villa, on golf ctxjrse. 3 
dUe bed* * 3 bolha rtvutile. + 
Oumi room. Large Private pool 
6 oardaua. From cfiOOpw. Tel: 
010^563-8186248_ 

MOROCCO For the migr or Nth 
Africa in Marrakech. Agadir 6 
Tamper* OU Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 01-373 4411. 

OZ/AMA/Africa/The World al 
tew low cwrt caff T>avw Bug 
061 721 4000. ABTA A6101. 

FORTUQAL. All areas villas, arts, 
hotels. pouiadas. manor 
house* flightt. car hire Canar¬ 
ia nights 6 accom Long mere 
UlU 01-666-2112 ABTA T3196 

ROUSSILLON area, detlgninil vH- 
la. sleeps 10/12. beach 300 
yam* «0532) 589254 evening* 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

•IT'S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

worldwide low com fitohis 
The bat - and we Can prove n 

420:000 Clients since 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around ine world irero £898 

bvancr Beuing 
Melbourne Cairo 

Perth Nairobi 
Auckland jo'burg 
Bangkok Lima 

Hong hong San Franchco 
tanoapote Un Angeles 

Ball New York 
Tokyo Boston 

Drift!/Bombay Chicago 
Kathmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Earn Court Rond 

London WS 6EJ 
OPEN 96 MON - SAT 
9-7THUHS 10-3 SUN 

Langbaul Fbghtt 01 439 3366 
USA/Europe Fbgtib 

01 937 5400 
1*1 and Business Cm 

01 938 3444 
Covernmnu Urerord /Bonded 

ATOL 1458 (ATA ABTA 69701 

SPECIALLY SELECTED Late 
Availability Hois A Fhghb 
Long HsUL Europe. Skiing. 
Short Breaks Freedom Hull 
fUFft 01 741 4686 (ABTA 
970061 __ 

TAJtr TIME OFF lo Pari* Am- 
ueroam. Brussels. Cmna. Ma- 

arid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and BiMapnl Time Oil 
Chester Close London SWl. Ol- 
236 8070. ABTA 58374 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI U-HIZ2 
- SMALL WOULD 

January Chalet Bargain*' 
book now huge d&coonts 
COURCHEVEL A DOLOMnXS.- 

27/1.28/1 lwk.B/B 
■onty £1(9 

COUKCKCVCL A DOLOMITES: 
27/1.28/1.1/?, l Wkentered ■ 

ml) £149 
COLRCMCVCL 6 DOLOMITES.. 

3/2 4/2.1 wA. rat e red 
■onty £179 

SPECTACULAR HALF TERM 
OFFER TOR FAMILIES 

10/2.11/2 
ALL INCL FUCHTS 

ACCESS * VISA WELCOME 

02S4-750505 
ATOL 2318 ABTA 942IX 

CHALET PAimcS for 1 -25 per- 
tom. Jnn/Prb from £159 
PtKNW SKI Total 01 948 6922 

COURCHEVEL SPECIAL* Ca¬ 
tered c hotel by air on 27/1 lor 
£199 Tel La Shi on 0484 
548996 ATOL 2307 

FRCC HOLIDAY For groups 14*1 
In vermer/ cnamprry NNCB 
nanny W/£ skUng Cab Ski Ln 
A 1pm 01671 5117 

BREAT SMtiMQ Pimtv ol maw in 
Uw Crniadian Whalter moun 
fains. HightUr tin 0924 4.VI600 

LATE AvaUabuuy Ski MMdayi 
from aU trading tour operators 
Accra in i coll Slum Train 
(0832) 666876 ABTA A24G4 

SKI BEL Afar in Mrrihri ctwun 
partite with superb rood A per¬ 
sonal srrvtor Tel 092* 466286 

IRELAND ^ 

IfUUMtOCK COTTAGES. 50 
High 61. wminglon. Somenri 
■OS84140864. Col broCh of 180 
sated hauBOL DHCOunlJam. 

SUPER SECRETARIES ( 

SECRETAIBES for Arrttlurti & 
Designers Prrnwnrm A tempo¬ 
rary position* AM5A Specialist 
Recruitnteiu ConsuRaiiu. 

01 734 0532. 

DOMESTIC AND 

CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

UVC in Housekeeper wanted 
with good references and expe¬ 
rience. Good salary and 
accomodation Ol 361 8971 

VALET/COOK/DRIVER rM for 
finable oosWon in Hants Love 
ty couple who want a rename 
honest person wno win take 
soir charge to their aoaenre. 
Own cottage Salary lo £200 
gras* TO: MM EMon. Belgra¬ 
via Bureau. Ol 584 43*3. 

1 LEGAL NOTICES | 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
TRUSTEE 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6 124 Hi 

In the Peterborougn 
Counly Court No 76 of 1989 

In Uie Matter of.- Michael John 
Turner iln Bankruptcy) 

Notice u ncreoy given uial on 
20tn October 1989 Melvyn 
Laurence Roae FCA FCC.A. 
of Ltdgni House. 260 KbwiHiry 
Road. London NW9 QBE, was ap¬ 
pointed Trustee of the above 
named Estate. 
Doted I5lh day rt January 1990 
Melvyn Laurence Rose 
(F.C-A. F.CC.AL TRUSTEE 

LEGAL NOTICES 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
SECTIONS 392 and 393 

AUTHORISATION OF 
INSOLVENCY PRACTITIONERS 

TAKE NOTE THAT I. Diana 
111 bpracer ipreiMuuU known 
aaMrirrti Jonn and Hirm-n'cn y 
Danet Street. London. Wl inteng 
io gppu to the Secretary of Slate 
under the proviuoM of me anov , 
An <dt aumonuitan io jci » in- 
InbMveno Procuuoncr AnV per¬ 
ron having reason to Min i> mat 
Mien duthonubon mould not be 
granled ihpuld, uiihin 28 d«y» 9f 
publication of ma notice cammu- 
hKflir aunt rreaon ia me Depart-' 
menl of Trade A Industry. Bridge 
Place. Ercknlon Souare. London 
Swi. 
Dated tern day of JanuAry 1990 
D I aPCNCEH I MRS i 

NOTICC OF APPCHNTMCN I tar 
TRUSTEE 

INSOLVENCY RUIXS 1986 
RULE 6 124 ill 

in Uie Reading Counly court ~ 
NO. Ill Of 19B9 

In the Mailer of Martin Tmof 
Price tin Dankrupicyi 

Notice it nrretn guru inai on' 
7th December 1989 Melvyn 
Laurence Row F C a rCC.A.. 
Of Utigra House. 250 hingrourv- 
RMd. London NW9 OBS eti ap- 
potnied Ti-uslce of Uie aoc-ve' 
namra Estate 
Baled ISthday of January 1990 
Mrityn Laurence Row 
iFC A F C CA;. TRUSTEE 

ANDANTE LIMITED 
(IN LIOL-IDATION> 

Until coun 
NO 1760 Of 1983 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section 146 of me la- 
whency ACI 1986 that a e-terlinq 
rt Creditor* will be held al II 00 
am on Friday 23 Fronjarv I Ml 
al Ltogra How. 280 KlnsMMirv 
Hna-i. London NOT OBS- for in* 
purpene ol recn\ing the 
Liguiddlorl report on me con. 
duct of uie wma mg-up and of 
Oerimruniiyj kIWM uir Lioiu- 
Oator WMHtid hare im relearo 

Ani crnllior ennued la onend. 
end ion- iv enulled (o appalnI * 
penes lo anrnd and ,au.- m in, 
stead and uxn proxy need hm 
•m be creditor 
Duiro iun da, ot January IWQ 
Mel, yn L Rose F flit 
LMUHtoior _ , 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1966 
RULE 4 UXeri 

TRADE POLICY RESEARCH 
CENTRE 

DM CRETHTORS- \OLUNTAPY 
LKIUD-ITIOS 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that 1 George Albert Auger Cern 
fled Ac coun tan I of Mran STOY- 
HAYWARD 8 Baker strerf Lon¬ 
don WlM IDA mm aDponi-d 
Lmumbiot of me tm» r lumea- 
company In Ihe memben on '1 - 
December 19m9 wruen u>at ron- 
firmed by I hr creditor, on 11 Jan¬ 
uary logo All debts and claims 
mould be sent lo me at uie above 
address 

AU creditors who have not Al¬ 
ready done -a>are invited to prove' 
melr debt, in writing to me Ns* 
further public advertisement of 
invitation to prove dcots will be¬ 
ta, en 
Dated LBth day of January logo 
C A AUGER LIQUIDATOR 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

AUSTIN ARTHUR BIRT ALS 
TIN Otherwise ARTHUR B' RT 
AUSTIN tale ol 69A Munbone 
Pork. muIIwh] on Sea. Cnn. 
died al Souinend on Sea on lit 
April 1989 

I Estate about CK OCOl 
BRANNAN. W1LUAM PATRICK. 
BRANNAN Ul ral 18 Well Street.- 
Paignton. Orson, dwd a* 
Paionum. on 8tn June 1988 

i Estate about tl)3"0| 
BURCON nee RADCUFFE. 
MARGARET ANNIE BURGON 
nee RADCUFFE. wiaoss late 78 
Hretev Bank Road Shriflrid died 
at Sheffield on 77in Mas l°89 ■ 

■ Estate about £24.0001 
COPP4RO lormem ANDREWS 
nee RILEY. OLADYS CAROLINE 
COPPARD lormerty ANDREWS 
nee RILEY. Widow late of 39. 
HoUingdean Road. Brighton. Cam 
Sussex, died al Hove East Sus¬ 
an. on loth Mai 1989 

(Estate about £48000) 
EDWARDS nee ASHTON. AN • 
ME EDWARDS nee ASHTON. 
Widow lair n( 1? Meal Street. 
Heaton Norris. Stockport. Chestv. 
tre died al Stockport, on l7Ui Feb¬ 
ruary 1988 

tEatate about £5.060% 
EOUXTT. ARTHUR JOHN 
FOLLETT late of 37 The Part.. - 
way. Ruflingion. west Swwv 
died at worthing, west Sumex ■»■ 
22nd August I98U _ 

iEstate about Cl70.000) 
JONES HAROLD WILFRED. 
JONES tale* 30 Longsione Ate., 
hue. wiileaden. Lannon NWio 
died ai Wiiiesden on 20th October 
1988. 

■Estate about £100.000) 
LOWE. ETHEL LOUISA LOWE, 
jfpirmrr tale * 93 Hubert Bom. . 
Rain ham. Essex died at Ronuord... 
Esse* on 3rd February 1988 

(Estate about £65 OOfij. 
PEABLSTE1N nee OOHENv 
DORA PEARLSTCIN Otoerwls* 
□ORIS PEARLSTEIN nee CO¬ 
HEN. Widow tale of 119 imperial 
Avenue. Stoke Newington. Lon¬ 
don KI6 cued ai Hotnerwn. Lon¬ 
don E9 on 9ih December 1987 ■■ 

(Estate about £16.0001 
PENMAN. MJLUCENT BYROM 
PENMAN olherwoe FLORA 
PENMAN. Spinster late of Flat 
16. 12 Yore Road. Move. East. 
Siam, dint ai Brighton, East 
Sussex, on 26th July 1988 

■ Estate about ELI.37Q) 
RAPER olherwoe BELTON.- 
SAMUEL BELTON RAPER Oth- 
erw-we SAMUEL BELTON tale Ot 
18 New Street Motion Mowbray_ 
Levcmieniure died ai Mellon 
Moworey on 2!sl November 
1988 

(Estate about £13.000) ‘ 
The Idn Of the above named are * 
mueilrd to apply IP the Trra - 
sury Solicitor iB V >. Queen 
Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
London SWIH 9JS failing wrwn 
the Treasury SolKllor mas lake 
steps to administer me estate 

Mffw Superb ponton fiat 1 dble. 
bad, t/t kR. own gdn. AU mod I 
ceo* £160 pw TO 229 6968 11 

SENT BY YOU. 

Snugglebuni - GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

' * j? 

■ 1 V 
j .. |ro9e| 
|J -. b<i-- -I Hffjfflflfl 

This year jou can AOf only pm* bow much 
you care ttitb a Vateminrt meaacc in The 
Timet, but there's alio the chart* to do so ia 

srylc. 
A Vdetutne'i message in The Tima pio 

you ibr opponumiy 10 send jour lo»ed one a 
luxurious battle «' Gucci fregnnee. 

For her. Eau De TaiJeitt NaJ. Far him, 
Gucci Nobile. 

Ve will pan ibe fragrance lb arrive in time 
for Valentine's Day, wuh a reminder lo leak lor 
your pcnanxJ tociMjtc in The Times. 

To urire adsinuge of this unique offer, 
simply complete the coupon below, nr if you 
prefer, phone fll-481 4000. 

A 3 line message wuh gift sflll cos you 
£23.75 (mdirere of VAT and postage). A 3 line 
roe-rage without gift is £17.25 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional linr. eon £S-75 (induiive of 
VAT). Mimnuun message 3 line* with 
spproumJKly 4 words io a line- PieaM pnm you 
message in Mode capitals on t sepirnr jfaen ot 

P«P«- 
F*«aiA!*ris.>a.V A'MLtaLE m UK n vKH 

feme - 

«*»**>£ 

TANo.- 
Gheqna/Riiul Ofden itreild be Bale pawrie lo Tnev 

k>so|«i Lid .ordeNi nw- VulAmedLmrv.'Acep-v 

*itb I he uan di £- 

I 1 I 1 I l.ll GodNp. 1. '...l-LuC 
Eepsrv DncC T.vin i Dole- 

nicyni'i Naaie red Addieu . 
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• SOME REVIEWS MAYBE REPWMTB3 
FROM YESTEROATC LATER EDfTKSNS THE ARTS 

We get no 
kicks... 

Sheridan Morley 
Sad for the Sisters, last right's 
World in Actum (ITV) on female 
footballers, was as dulling as the 
avenge Saturday invasion of the 
pitch. Attire start of ft year which 
wffl see the introdnction of ideatity 
cards for spectators and the 
quarantining of oar World Cep 
squad on Sardinia, the programme 
asked why it was that, while 
Norway has 44,000 female foot¬ 
ballers, and the USA something 
like three million, we still have 
fewer than 7,000. 

The answer was all too evident 
from the interviews with ritaal 
football chauvinists. One of them 
noted that male violence was what 
made the adrenalin prop, while 
another feared that he cursing and 
blaspheming from the grandstand 
might have to be drastically 
curtailed if a woman were discov¬ 
ered standing neat to him, let alone 
cm the pitch. 

There was a bleakly funny 
interview with a Football League 
secretary, who coaid see not a lot 
wrong with having a boardroom 
from which women nae denied 
access, even If they were Involved 
with the game. The programme 
found evidence of a widespread 
mascaline terror Oat allowing 
females near a pitch would lead to 
general castration and probably a 
severe loss of hair. 

So long as soccer-watcfafog is 
maintained in this country as a 
punishment rather than a plea¬ 
sure, we are unlikely to arrive at 
the happy-fiunily state of Italy. 
There, so far from being a male 
ghetto for botch dings, the game is 
dominated by glamorous female 
goalkeepers who have also become 
media stars. 

Meanwhile, up in the compar¬ 
ative tranquility of the Penmnes, 
something seems to have gone a bit 
adrift with Wainwright and Rob¬ 
son on their marathon Coast to 
Coast Walk for BBC 2. Last night 
they were heading from Sbap 
Abbey to Kekl, but already Wain- 
wright has started to matter 
wistfully about the happiness of 
the solitary walker. 

If yon most have a friend, he 
said, looking sharply at Eric 
Robson, choose one who is quiet 
But the great thing about Robson 
is that he scarcely ever draws 
breath at aO. He feels obliged to 
state even such evident truths as 
that he is going off down this little 
path here, to examine a nearby 
village, thereby graciously allow¬ 
ing Wainwright a solitary pull on 
his pipe. 

As the walking series progresses 
in its own, dare I say pedestrian, 
way, I am acquiring a deep 
devotion to the two of than, 
especially at their most sharply 
contrasted. Wainwright is She 
some great woolly sheepdog, with 
Robson forever barking terrier- 
like at his beds. Around the 
corner of every mountain or lake I 
keep expecting them to meet 
Wordsworth himself or at the very 
least a person from Poriock. This 
week all they managed was the 
local county archaeologist; but I 
still live in hope. 

UTate Gallery 16 months ago, 
Nicholas Serota was director 
of the Whitechapel Gallery. It 
was the only institution that 

regularity showed, over 10 years or so, 
contemporary art as it is understood in 
Western Europe and the United States. 
Since joining the Tate, he has effected a 
change so radical, and at the same time so 
life-enhancing, that not only will the 
institution never be the same again, but it 
may even affect the morale, ambition and 
most importantly, the look of museums 
throughout this country and —dare one 
suggest it — abroad as writ 

There is a great deal of talk, much of it 
justified, about the appalling state of our 
museums; their old-fashioned infrastruc¬ 
ture, problems of conservation, lack of 
funds, difficulty in purchasing new works 
of art, and whether or not to cfrajge for 
admission. Grand, sometimes grandiose 
building schemes are devised, and some of 
them - the Burrell Collection in Glasgow, 
the Imperial War Museum in London, for 
example — are quite successful. 

But then so many institutions, having 
made an enormous effort, too easily rest 
on their laurels, and gradually become 
musty again. What Serota demonstrates is 
that a museum need not be a static 
institution; rather, it ought to respond to 
change so that each visit contains a strong 
dement of surprise. 

The Tate Gallery over the last decade, in 
spite of excellent moments, usually in the 
form of temporary exhibitions, had be¬ 
come a dull place to visit. The galleries 
were ugly, full of works of art presented 
mostly in an undifferentiated way. It had 
become a collection to visit dutifully once 
in a lifetime. 

Certainly, the previous director. Sir 
Alan Slowness, could point to significant 
achievements, most notably the building 
of the Gore Gallery, which houses the 
Tate's greatest single asset, the Tomer 

Total revolution at the Tate 
. . n {naked so BHrvdlonS? For years his 

&2S5r£25fSi Nicholas Serota, Director of the Tate Gallery, has completed a re-hangng of 
the entire collection. We asked Norman Rosenthal, Exhibitions Secretary^ 

the Roval Academy, to cast a professional eye over the refurbished and 
nv art as a is undminod rearraT1gp<i displays which will go on show to the public from this Thursday y 

-—5-r J 7-.2-——----tategauery Foreign viritora may weH be amazeoat 

A masterpiece never before displayed properly? Duncan Grant's “The Bathers”, in the new Bloomsbury and Vdrtfcfam Room 

(dace. The museum has been stripped of 
Bequest. He initiated major building -false walls, to create a grand central axis _- _ __ «■___ _ *n'_f __ _ _. __-_ . -v - - & —l— 
projects costing over £50 million. Some 
important exhibitions, took place: Doug¬ 
las Cooper’s The Essential Cubism above 
all, but also The Pre-Raphaelites, and the 
retrospective of Salvador Dali. Yet the 
collection itself remained a place for a 
handful of specialists and history of art 
students, while the general public trailed 
through the galleries, barely looking at the 
pictures. 

For the past few weeks, the Tate has 
been largely closed to the public In that 
time, a total transformation has taken 

perfect for showing great works of sculp¬ 
ture, from Rodin's “The Kiss'*, to 
outstanding modern works by, amongst 
others; Richard Long. Richard Deacon, 
Mario Mecz and Ulrich Ruckriem. This 
walk through the Duveen Gallery makes 
an extraordinary promenade, demonstrat¬ 
ing well the manifesto of the new 
presentation. Past Present Future. 

At the far end of the Duveen Gallery, 
the visitor is asked to turn left and enter 
those galleries hung, for as long as I can 
remember, with those gloomy Late- 

Victorian paintings and Sargent’s society 
portraits. (Some of these are now beauti¬ 
fully shown elsewhere in die museum.) 
Now a selection of Elizabethan and 
Jacobean paintings is displayed with great 
dignity. The pain rings are not there for the 
purpose of academic reference. They are 
being presented to us as autonomous, 
beautifbl works of art 

A painting or sculpture, as anyone who 
has presented an exhibition knows, is a 
fragile object Its meaning and visibility 
can be destroyed by its context. The colour 
of the wall matters, as does the shape, the 
size, the feeling of the gallery, the lighting. 

even the state of the floors. Serota has 
attended to all these aspects, and the Tate 
is revealed as one of the most beautiful 
buildings fin- art in the world. After all, if 
temporary exhibitions, whether at the 
Rojal Academy, the Tate Gallery or the 
Whitechapel, can be given this treatment, 
why should this not be done with a 
permanent collection? 

The new arrangement dispels the idea 
that the Tate is a minor collection of 20th- 
century art There are so many wonderful 
works that look their best in this 
presentation. 

For instance, has Stanley Spencer ever 

the masterpieces of Vortkasm and the 
Bloomsbury School that the Tate ta 

owned for years 
property; they now look as if they might 
vrefl be major masterpieces of European: 
art The great Rothko cycte is presented as, 
a sacred room, and not in a passage as 
before. It now is a place where ohe mjgnt 
indeed wish to meditate about space and 
its relationship to existence, r Serota has turned the ?tiange; 

constitution of the Tale, as both r 
the National Collection of British. 
Art from the 16th century on-; 
wands, and also . the National 

Collection of 20th-century art, to rear 
advantage. Indeed, he has emphasized it 
provocatively. The view from Alan Rain- 
say’s fine painting of “Baron Mansel and 
his Family” (1742) through a succession of 
great rooms, to Mondrian’s “Composition 
in Red, Yellow, and Blue” (1942) is quite ~ 
extraordinary. 

It is a totally justified provocation. 
Those who only look at 18th or T9tb- 
century paintings will, if their minds are at 
least a little bit open, gain much from tins 
confrontation with the 20th century. - . - 

Many aspects of the Tate's collection 
have been omitted from the long: There 
are no works by Sickert and the Camden .; 
Town School, nor are there any works by 
the artists of Pop Art, although in a few' 
months, the works on exhibition wffi be 
changed. There are new acquisitions-aa; 
display, notably one of two new 10000- 
modal paintings by Littian Freud, which 
is shown with other worts byFreodaswell 
as those of Kossoffi Auerbach and Kititif V 

A few loans have also been sought, for 
instance a splendid painting by Cy 
Twombly, borrowed from the Saatchj 
Collection, is placed with two other- 
important acquisitions by Brice Maiden 
and Anselm Kiefer, as wefl as thiee. 
vitrines by Joseph Beuys- still-lives as 
poignant as any still-fife byMorandL ■ 

Scrota's new hang has created the most;; 

1 am 
now director of the Tate. 

Soloist puts ensemble in shade Ingenious tale of decline and fall 
With the greatest respect to them, 
forget for the moment the London 
Classical Players. By far the most 
important thing about this concert 
was Steven Isseriis’s performance 
of the Schumann CeDo Concerto. 
Playing an instrument fitted with 
a conventional spike, but also, I 
think, with gut strings, be gave die 
most convincing reading I have 
heard of this often elusive piece. 

His manner is deeply ex¬ 
pressive, but he prefers to indulge 
the emotional ebbs and flows of 
the music rather than any inflated 
ego. More than that, however 
enraptured he may have been, 
there was always an underlying 
consistency of pulse that one 
misses in so many performances 
by other eminent cellists. 

Schumann, he seemed to be 

Caroline OUphanland her staffoffer you 
free valuations of oils, watercolours, 
drawings or prints of any period. Send her 

this coupon, preferably with a photo, or 
bring in your pictures any weekday. You will 
be seen right away at Bonhams, the auction 
house where ei>eryone gets special treatment. 

Stephen Pettitt 

LCP/Norrington 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

telling us, needs no inflating in 
order to be played well All he 
needs is to be absorbed and re¬ 
produced. Isseriis's visual expres¬ 
sions betrayed just as much as his 
playing the fact that he was 
transported by this music. 

Whether in the determination 
of the first movement, the un¬ 
bridled joy of the finale, or the 
profound, poised tristesse of the 
slow movement every sound was 
totally controlled yet also some¬ 
how spontaneous. The variety of 
his tone colours was immense, his 
technical security, even high in the 
register, well nigh absolute. 

It was thus a pity that Roger 
Norrington was not always able to 
accompany him with the precision 

he deserved: a pity, but no 
disaster, since Schumann himself 
thought of the orchestral role as 
fairly subservient 

As for the rest of the concert, 
part of the LCPs “Schumann and 
Rossini” series, we heard tire 
statutory two Rossini overtures. 
That for ll Barbiere di Siviglia was 
graced by some well controlled 
natural horn playing, though 
L 'Italiana in Algeri was marred by 
too many rough edges in the 
woodwind section. 

Both pieces could have been 
given with considerably more 
sparkle. So familiar has Norring- 
ton’s once-nevolutionary ap¬ 
proach become that it is possible 
now to recognize even his worka¬ 
day performances. There was little 
that was arresting in the first 
movement and the outer sections 
of the Scherzo in Schubert’s Sixth 
Symphony, though compensation 
was provided by a pleasingly curt, 
rustic slow movement and by a 
delicious opposition of the mer¬ 
curial and the earthy in the finale. 

DONALD COOPER 

n Watercolour f~l Pnni 
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Mixed fortunes in an 
expressive programme 
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English Shakespeare Commny 
“MAY BE THE BEST THING TO HAVE HAPPENED 

TO BRITISH THEATRE IN YEARS: dwticlkmfh 

CONCERT 
Noel Goodwin 

LSO/Tilson Thomas 
Barbican Hall 

As a mentor for Prokofiev, Mich¬ 
ael Tilson Thomas was broadly ex¬ 
pansive when be led the London 
Symphony Orchestra through the 
Fifth Symphony in Sunday's pro¬ 
gramme, which was also broadcast 
on Radio J. He personifies the 
“bodymap” school of conducting, 
his continuous weaving and bofr- 
bmg back view, plus the occasional 
profile, seemingly concerned to 
suggest what he thinks tire audi¬ 
ence should be feeling. 

This was perhaps less distract¬ 
ing to the sound of Prokofiev than 
it was in Mozart's “Haffher” 
Symphony at the start of the pro¬ 
gramme. Here most of his effort 
was expended on the first and last 
movements, which cosid almost be 
left to play themselves with an 
orchestra like this, whereas the 

TH6^ 
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two middle movements, for want of 
more control, became meandering 
and overblown respectively. 

Prokofiev's professed concern 
with “the grandeur of tire human 
spirit*' in his Fifth Symphony be¬ 
gan to emerge through the luxur¬ 
iant line and self-assured sonorit¬ 
ies of the opening movement, and 
its melodic repetition and vari¬ 
ation, though at the tempo chosen 
the climax was more suggestive of 
bathos than grandeur. 

Associations with the Cinderella 
ballet which Prokofiev had then 
just finished were more the com¬ 
edy of the stepsisters than the lyr¬ 
icism of the heroine. There was 
busy vitality bat little enough 
charm in the sardonic scherzo, and 
a laboured tension in the Adagio, a 
movement that seemed to lose 
sight of its musical destination 
shortly before it gave way to the 
hectic finale. 

Between these symphonies the 
conductor continued his seif-ap¬ 
pointed mission to broaden our 
acquaintance with musical Amer¬ 
ica. Even so, the orchestral 
displacement needed for Leonard 
Bernstein's Prelude, Fugue tad 
Riffs, with saxophonists and 
dram-kit added to Andrew Mar- 
liner's darinet and the LSO brass 
in passable “big band*1 imitation of 
the Woody Herman Herd for 
which it was first intended, was 
little justified by the music’s 
contrivance. 

Constrained, or possibly re¬ 
deemed, by the time-limits of 
7Srpm records, this early speci¬ 
men of “crossover” musk is 
fossilized in a predetermined emo¬ 
tional response, whereas Aaron 
Copland’s Quiet City, a whole 
decade older, still opens up a 
listener's imagination to evocative 
musical poetry. Christine Pendrill 
(cor anglais) aod Maurice Murphy 
(trumpet) tonched In their lonely 
solos with poignant bravado, 
reflecting the contrast of odlrid- 
ual timbres with that of the strings 
in the evening’s most satisfying 
performance. 

THEATRE ^ 

Jeremy Kingston 

Streetwalker 
Bush Theatre . 

A harlot's life was never a happy 
one. “The Harlot’s Progress”, 
Hogarth's series of six engravings, 
and the inspiration for this 90- 
minute musical, begins with her 
arrival hi London, a trusting 
Yorkshire lass, innocent as a 
lamb. 

A rake eyes he* from a doorway; 
a treacherous eld bawd offers 
protection. Soon she is installed as 
the young mistress of a Jewish 
merchant — possibly the earliest 
representation of a contemporary 
Jew in English art. Quickly things 
go wrong: she is arrested, lan¬ 
guishes in Bridewell and dies of 
venereal disease. 

Christina Jones and David Joss 
Buckley ingeniously ED in the 
gaps between these pictures and 
give body to the small gallery of 
characters; some of them Hogarth 
based on living people, including a 
notorious rapist who managed to 
escape scot-free throagh influence 
in high places. Influence and the 
lack of it is what kept Georgian 
society in a strait-jacket; and if 
there is a moral to this musical it 
does not differ from Hogarth's: 
“It's the rich what gets tire 
pleasure, it's the poor what gets 
the pox.” 

Christina Jones; with a poignant 
sense ofa small paradise lost 

The brothel talk is no brighter 
than the usual stuff from Renta- 
tart; the Jewish scenes, however, 
and the nmskaTs opening and 
dose, are strikingly successful 

| * ■ ^ 

LIOZ » 
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NEW PRODUCTION 

Opens January 25 then 27, 31 

v'i Feb - 6, 9,19, 22, 26 Mar 1 at 7.30pm * 

Conductor Mark Elder/Lionel Friend 
Producer Tim Albery 

Designers Tom Caims and Antony McDonald ^ 
Lighting Wolfgang Gfibbel 'J>V, 

Tnrnsfofioiz Amanda Holden and Marty Cruickshank 
Choreography Aletta Collins 

Cast includes Ann Murray/Ethna Robinson, 
Philip Langridge, Anne Dawson, Jean Rigby 

Christopher Booth-Jones, Stafford Dean, Eric Shilline 
Ronald Hines 

Seats from £3-£33 

Box Office 01-836 3161 

Credit Card 01-240 5258 

English National Opera 
London Coliseum 

St Martin's Lane WC2 

» 

additions to the story of Mury 
HndutbouFs poor, brief fife. Jones 
and Buckley beghr fry Imaging a 
hawkVeye view of the Thames 
and London, a mixture of tire 
natnnl and the cnrrnpt, expressed 
m sinewy language and weB- 
chosen images. . 

Warren WHb’fe scare, which be 
conducts from his keyboards in the 
corner, weaves the images into 
musical ideas hhtizng at seawater 

■ or chmches or the fearful streets. 
These move afamg a path of their 
own irelow the voices and at crarial . 
moments are cut off; as abruptly as 
if the nmac had fallen over a difl; 
and harsh a eappeOa chant takes 
over for a few key words. 

At the other cud of the evening, £ 
as Mary’s sod soars sunwards, 
the music for the four singers 
incorporates soaring cries and 
-tspid wordless sounds poising like 
wings above Leon Berger’s warn¬ 
ing bass. It mast be fiendishly 
difficult to sing, but the sense of 
transfiguration r powerfully felt. 

Christina Jones plays the title 
role with a poignant sense of a 
small paradise tost; it is a memo¬ 
rable detail of Francesca Joseph’s 
production that shows her seeking 
customers by exposing and oow^ 
ing her breasts as mechanically as 
a metronome. 

The character of the metknloo8 
Jew (Martyn Hoydon), buflt up 
from scanty does, provides a 

eye-opener on what 
one might cal] the prophylactic 

between a Jew and a 
Christian. 
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PARIS FASHION by Liz Smith 
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Christian Lacroix 
whips up a tank* 
topped swimsuit 
from a few centi¬ 
metres of hand- 

painted and embroidered 
Lycra, and knots around it a 
voluminous overskirt of char¬ 
treuse, orange and pink or¬ 
ganza. That’s haute couture 
hl990. 

It takes 350 hours of pains¬ 
taking craftsmanship in the 
Dior workrooms to turn a 
whim of designer Gianfranco 
Fernanda mile of lace, tulle, 
organza and taffeta into a 
crystal-beaded ball gown. At a 
cost of £25,000, there is a 
marker of fewer than 300 
potential customers in the 
entire world for this extrava¬ 
gance. And that’s haute cou¬ 
ture, too. 

As the lop couturiers parade 
their new lines in Paris this 
week, the wonder is that in 

Against all odds, haute couture is 
booming in Paris as the 1990 

collections get under way — and 
there is big money at stake 

1990 the world of haute 
couture not only still exists, 
but is thriving. Despite a 
dwindling clientele, and the 
feet that it never pays its way, 
the funds keep flowing in for 
the survival of fashion’s great¬ 
est showcase. The leading 
fashion tycoon is Bernard 
Arnault, whose LVMH em¬ 
pire includes Dior, Lacroix, 
and Givenchy. Lanvin, the 
oldest family-owned couture 
house, founded in 1889, was 
taken over by the Midland 
Bank last year and is currently 
being shaken up — its new 

designer, Claude Montana, 
makes his dfebul as a couturier 
this evening. Last year Yves 
Saint Laurent was launched 
on the Paris stock market. 

The French have sewn up 
the top end of the fashion 
industry, and Italy**; design 
stars have come to share the 
spotlight. Ferre is established 
as the new couturier at Dior. 
Valentino shows his aka 
moda line in Paris tomorrow, 
and Versace kicked off the 
entire schedule of couture 
shows at the Ritz with his 
Atelier line, a parade of sexy 

Ferrt, whose first cou¬ 
ture collection for 
Dior, shown last 
July, won him the D6 
d’Or, Paris fashion's 

Golden Thimble award, 
shares with the legendary 
Christian Dior a love of grey. 
He uses every shade from 
palest pearl to charcoal for his 
strict suits and coat-dresses, 
adding his signature flour- j 
ishes of white pique collar / 
and deep cuffs, or a flyaway / 
organza bow and scad / 

Ferre always puts on a / 
polished display of luxuri- / 
ous layering of texture / 
and colour. While his / 
own-label collection has / 
a contemporary ease, j 
his Dior line lacks a / , 
modem feel The day l i 
dothes lack sassiness, f J 
but there are delicious / M 
evening confections / fl 
encrusted with lace f fl 
in shades of mauve I Bm 
and lilac. S M| 

Jean-Louis Sober- / JH| 
rer, inspired by bis / 
trip to India in / JK|| 
December, has / B- ; 
copied the ceil- / Ifs m 
ings of temples in j 
colourful embroi- j gmmm 
dety, and created / / 
rajah tunics, sari- f M fmm? 
draped skirts / BMm 
and dresses. / BjMBS 

For Chanel, I j'ffWg i 
which is shown 1 MBma J 
today. Lager- juV M 
fdd reinvents J0MH M 
the classic USMBk Jg 
tweed jacket, BwttER ffi 
which in BWBf 
1990 is but- mgSB Mm 
toned over a Mm 
soft, flared Mm 
skirt in ^orgette 
or chiffon. Necklines 
are scooped, shoulders are 
softly rounded, and for sum¬ 
mer a new raffia braid defines 
the edges. His easy cardigan 
jackets, worn over a soft 
jumpsuit-dress, are as much in 
the relaxed style pioneered by 
Coco Chanel in the Twenties 
as they are in the sporty mood 
of the 1990s. 
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Softer line 
at Lanvin The 100-year-old couture 

house of Lanvin, whose 
most sensational cre¬ 

ation to date has been its top* 
selling scent, Aipgge, launched 
in 1927, re-enters the compet¬ 
itive world of high fashion 
today when it unveils the first 
couture line to be created by 
Cluide Montana. 

Montana, who is known for 
his structured Hnes and raun¬ 
chy leathers, promises a soft¬ 
ened line, with diaphanous 
layers of colour. Unlike Lager¬ 
feld's brilliant re-WOridllg of 
Coco Chanel’s own distinctive 

Flying higb: Cfande Montana 

style, Montana is not remak¬ 
ing Lanvin dresses. “Everyone 
in the house has started again 
from zero,” he says. “I want 
clothes that give a woman 
wings to make her fly.” 

Glittering 
prize The British jewellery de- 

sigser Jane Alien is 
among the winners of 

this year’s Diamonds Inter¬ 
national Awards 1990, with a 
£50,800 necklace starring 210 
brilliaiit-CBt Hfamnwlg set in 
three strands of platinum, 
linked to a moulded, yellow- 
gold rope. 

The presentation tonight in 
Paris marks a timing point in 
a career that began in exactly 
the same way, when Allen won 
the Diamonds award in 1971 
while still at the Central 
School of Art in London. 
Having established her name 

Going for gold; Jane Allen 

in the 1970s with a strong, 
dean, modem style, Allen 
spent six years in the Middle 
East with her husband, and 
has returned with her four 
children to re-establish a 

Good looks 
am last your 

HERMES 

WINTER FASHION 

Find out if cosmetic surgery can help 
you: without obligation consult 
The Pountney Clinic - one of Europe s 
foremost centres of cosmetic surgery. 
No-one can turn the clock back - but 
The Pountney Clinic have achieved 
remarkable and lasting improvements 
in face and figure, for men and 
women, using proven techniques. 

Some of the excellent procedures 
undertaken at the Pountney Clinic 
NOSE IMPROVEMENT & REFINEMENT 
FACELIFTS ■ WRINKLE IMPROVEMENT 
EYEBAG AND EYELID IMPROVEMENT 
BREAST ENLARGEMENTS, UPLIFTS 
AND REDUCTIONS 
INVERTED NIPPLE IMPROVEMENT 
SPOT FAT REDUCTION 
SCAR REFINEMENT ■ ‘TUMMY TUCKS* 
*BAT EAR* CORRECTION ■ CHEEK IMPLANTS 
RECEDING CHIN CORRECTION 
MOLE AND TATTOO REMOVAL 
OVERCOMING MALE BALDNESS 

Right: Classic 
Chanel suit 
updated for 1990 
in navy wool 
crSpa, edged afl 
round with black 
and white raffia 
and chenille 
brad, with white 
strew Breton hat 
Kart Lagerfeld for 

numbers that are fringed, 
bejewelled and brief. 

The short, short skirt has 
been emphatically endorsed 
by Lacroix, Scherrer, Dior and 
Ghana!. The new silhouette is 
the fingertip-length tunic, 
revealing an inch or two of 
skirt underneath. Jackets are 
skinny and long, worn over a 
filmy slip of fabric dm passes 
for a skin. The neat bolero is 
seen as a backdrop for the 
braiding, embroidery and 
jewellery that is everywhere. 
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• Sylvie Gvllem changed 
from her black leotard into a 
strapless, back-dipping, lace 
and pink riilc number from 
Chririisa Lacroix's latest cou¬ 
ture collection for the curtain 
call at the end of the song and 
dance review that celebrated 

London base. She trained iu 
sculpture first at Hornsey, and 
has ippily moved from small, 
perwnal puces to designing 
jewellery on a grander scale. 

The award-winning collec¬ 
tion by the 27 winners from 13 
countries — nine from Japan — 
will be exhibited in Harrods in 
March as part of its To the 
End of the Earth” promotion. 

Above: Red crSpe jacket 
with navy and white striped, 
cropped trousers, and wide- 

brimmed, lacquered gold 
straw hat. Christian Lacroix 

PHOTOGRAPHS BY 
DENZD.MCNEELANCE 

the launch of Lacroix's new 
scent, Cest la Vie. The sophis¬ 
ticated new scent, a heady 
cocktail of orange blossom 
and Provencal flowers with 
vanilla, sandalwood and 
tonka bean, will be on sale in 
the UK in April 

SEARCHING FOR THE 
RIGHT WALLPAPER? 

Wa mart wUpaoer !o inv tabr»c or schema. 
Send us your lafinc sanpte «feomemerts. 

Wt wd send y»w "« horn out 
enormous sefecuon si desgna fusers. 

wSmimg 'lift & 19ft coitify pawns aid 
nursery designs. Sire TO": on you MI 

order aflhus. 

Baer & Ingram. 152 Walton Street. 
London SW3 2AL Tel: 01-581 9077. 

Sanderson 
SALE ENDS 

SATURDAY 27TH JANUARY 
FINAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL PRODUCTS 
INCLUDING FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, 

WALLPAPER, FABRIC. ACCESSORIES ETC. 

Sanderson, 52 Berners Street, London W1 
OXFORD CIRCUS ORTOTTENHAM COURTRD. TLrBE STATION'S 

MON-FRI: P JO AM-5 J0PAL SAT: 9.00AM-5.30P.M 
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CANDACE BAHOUTtFS 

Hunting Rug 
This woodeiful tapestry was designed by Candace 

Bahouch as a kit to stitch. It is worked in half-cross or tent 
stitch using the yam double oa a 7 holes to the inch tug canvas. 
Many of these rugs will, one suspects, become waiihangings as 
it seems almost sacrilegious to pur such a beautiful object on 
the floor. 

Inspired by mediaeval mille-fleuzs tapestries the rabbit 
aid lurcher are in soft biscuit and oatmeal shades; die monkey 
and squirrel in tans and ruse; and the falcon and pheasant are a 
combination of these colours with bottle green, raspberry and 
yellows as well. The flowers, all old English varieties whkh 
would have grown wild in the middle ages, are in subdued 
tones af ochre, blue, soawbeny, off-whire, dappled mass and 
slate green. The dark background is a mixture of indigo and 
veridian, and the overall effect of these colours is 2s you would 
expect in a mediaeval tapestry. Surrounding the carper is a 
wonderfully rich border of fruit, berries, leaves, nuts and 
parremed geometric raorifs. 

Measuring 39»iio * 55 fein the canvas comes printed in 
full colour, akir\g with all the required wools from the 
Appleton tapestry range, a needle and stitch instruction leaflet. 
The complete kit costs £245.00 which includes postage and 
packing. Use FREEPOST - no samp needed. 

K* QUERIES ABOUT MSWTCH TELEPHONE <TM MOM 
Din« K»l^taLNt22ViaagfOiw. leaden WH 4AA. BfiPBnrdTio. WWV 

P1c*itrflaB2&rii|ft1ar<fcln*fy Monybedi if Lit irrattduasffd’neun |4&yl. 

fib: EHRMAN. FREEPOST, LONDON W84BR '5| 

| Plmsc lend me.Hmtmf Rug Lts it £2-15-00 eaeh, | 

■ 1 endow ehequeff-O. made out roEhmun for £. (tool) i 

THZ/OO 
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HORIZONS 

the protection business 
A MJSTUt GRANT ____ „ 

A growing patent industry in Britain is 

opening new career doors. Neil Harris 

looks at this low-profile profession 

Have you a scientific bent? 
Do you eqjoy analysing 
problems logically? Can 

you write concise, unambiguous 
prose? If the answer is yes, scarcer 
as a patent agent may be Tor you. 

Patent agents are in business to 
protea the intellectual property of 
companies and individuals from 
exploitation by others. The prop¬ 
erty may be an invention, an 
industrial design, trade mark or 
copyright While patents protea 
inventions, a distinctive design 
can also be registered with the 
Government's designs registry, 
and brand names such as Anchor 
butter or Kelloggs cornflakes are 
protected by registering them as 
trade marks. 

The patent agent Abel and 
Imray says: “We are looking for 
candidates who have the potential 
to handle clients of widely differ¬ 
ing status, ranging from company 
chairmen to laboratory assistants. 
Administrative ability would be 
an asset" 

Patent agents have the specialist 
skills and knowledge to secure and 
defend patent rights for their 
clients' ideas. It is a job with an 
international dimension — you 
could be securing a European 
patent for a Japanese company 

one day and defending a British 
inventor’s rights in another coun¬ 
try the next 

There are 1,250 patent agents 
practising in the UK and 5,000 in 
Western Europe. About 60 per 
cent work in private practice for 
high street partnerships. The rest 
are employed by large companies 
that have their own patent 
departments. 

Inventions can be protected for 
up to 20 years ana industrial 
designs for up to 15. The rights 
they give allow inventors to take 
advantage for a time of a monop¬ 
oly market in return for making a 
public disclosure of their 
invention. 

Michael Ralph, deputy sec¬ 
retary of the Chartered Institute 
of Patent Agents, says the pro¬ 
fession is growing. When the 
European Patent Office opened 
there were fears that less work 
would come the way of UK patent 
agents, but the British and Ger¬ 
mans are now doing most of the 
patent work in Europe. Recruit¬ 
ment, which has been running at 
around 45 trainees a year for most 
of the past decade, has doubled 
recently. 

The Copyright, Design and 
Patents Act was recently revised. 
One of the changes in the law is the 

|8i81! 
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Patie*tfj ctean “You have to be able to grasp the ideas and express them concisely," Jou Gowshaii says 

deregulation of patent agents. 
Anyone can now submit a patent 
to the British Patent Office, not 
just qualified patent agents. But 
the European Patent Office, in 
Munich, deals only with qualified 
European patent attorneys. 

Jon Gowshaii, a qualified parent 
agent and European parent attor¬ 
ney, says: MIf something is wrong 
with a patent you may not find out 

for several years, and then if s too’ 
late. So 1 don't expea that many 
inventors or companies will want 
to have their patents written by 
unqualified people." 

Although a degree in science or 
engineering is not necessary, al¬ 
most afl trainees have such a 
qualification. UK and overseas 
patent laws and procedures are 
among the subjects studied by 

trainees for the patent agents' 
q»«wnitiaiinna. Some trainees are 
seconded by their firms to Queen 
Mary and Westfield College, 
University ofLondon, for a course 
on intellectual property. Otters 
attend tutorials and seminars run 
by their professional body. Quali¬ 
fied solicitor are exempt from the 
initial mamir Trainees usually 
tab! their final exam to become a 

qualified patent agent after three 
years’experience. ._ 

“We are putting forward pro- 
posals fbr a new modular system 

that trainees will be able to take 
individual parts of our examina¬ 
tions when they want-to, Ralph 
says. “We are also reducing the 
taping experience requirement 
before anyone can qualify from 
three yean to two.” __ 

Study is not comjneteeven alter, 
membership of the Guttered 
Institute of Patent Engineers is 
attained. Trainees are usually 
expected to go on to become 
European parent attorneys by 
successfully completing the, 
examinations of the European 
Parent Institute. “This is an 
entirely different exam to aura, 
but successful candidates gam 
exemption from our institute's 
drafting paper," Ralph says. “The. 
patent drafting process is now the - 
same far everyone in Europe.’* 

What of the prospects? Many 
partnerships of patent agents have . 
specialist departments dealing in 
such areas as mechanical and. 
electrical parents, chemical or. 
biological inventions, trade marks 
or copyright- After three or 
four years of general training, 
recruits often specialize in one of. 
these fields and may, some years 
later, have the opportunity to 
become a partner. 

coy about me&tmiing figures..! 
was told: “It might start at a Very 
average rate but after two or three 
years it’s modi better than you 
would receive in most of the.otoer ; 
professions.” 

Jou Gowshaii gradnated-y a 
biochemist, bnt switetedito 

work in Liverpool |*To 
begin with I worked as a _ trainee 
under the dose sapariMWi « a 
partner, and everything I dja w 
checked," be says. “I drafted 
patent applications and repuMte- 
ledars from the Patent Office. The. 
partner wwM goJdmwgh riretJ; 
had dose and give me adyfct ; 

“After IS months l moved jp 
12-partner firm in London where I- 
was dealing with large companies, 
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01-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 01-481 1066 

©HAMPSHIRE FAMILY 
PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 

DISTRICT MANAGER 
(PORTSMOUTH AHD 

SE HAMPSHIRE) 
Salary: up to £30,960 + PRP 

and car lease scheme 
As a member of the Committee's Senior Management Team the 
postholder will participate in the formulation of policy regarding 
the provision and development of family practitioner services with 
special responsibility for the Portsmouth and SE Hampshire 
District. 

He/she will contribute to the development of the primary care 
services by working closely with the local District Health 
Authority, Community Health Council, local authorities and 
voluntary groups, forming close links with practitioners, and 
raising the public profile of the largest FPC in the country. 

The postholder will also deputise for the General Manager as 
Associate General Manager, and hold line repsonsibility for the 
Operational Services Manager. 

Applicants should possess management experience and have 
secured or be actively pursuing a relevant professional 
qualification or have a proven track record of achievement in the 
primary health care field. 

They must also be able to demonstrate excellent communication, 
interpersonal and negotiating skills, be highly motivated, 
innovative and enjoy working in a rapidly changing environment. 

For an informal discussion please telephone 0962 53361 Ext 201. 
For an application form and job description please contact Miss M Sharp 
Ext 246 or write to Friarsgate, Winchester, Hampshire S023 BEE 

Closing date: 13 February 1990. 

DERBYSHIRE FAMILY PRACTITIONER COMMITTEE 

NEW DIRECTIONS, NEW CHALLENGES! 

Management Accountant 
SALARY RANGE £26K + PERFORMANCE 

BONUS + CAR ALLOWANCES 
We are a forward working Health Authority seeking a qualified accountant 

who will become our Director of Finance and Corporate Services. 
Government reforms require the NHS to embrace business and market 

philosophies whilst at the same time ensuring quality in comprehensive service 
delivery. 

You should possess drive, commitment and ability to motivate and 
develop change. You will be part ot an executive team responsible to the 
General Manager with freedom to be innovative and control substantial 
financial resources. 

Applicants from both public and private sector welcome. Curriculum 
vitae to be submitted by Monday, 29 January 1990, further details can be 
obtained from Rachael Turner Tel: (0332) 290445, Derbyshire Family 
Practitioner Committee, Derwent Court, Stuart Street, Derby DEZ 2FZ. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LIVERPOOL 

Careers and Appointments 
Officer 

The Careens and Appointments Service provides 
a range oi facilities to enable students of the 
University lo make a sound career choice and 
grtes practical assistance in obtaining 
employment or further siudv. 
The person appointed will be a graduate, 
preferably in a scieniific subject, with a record of 
successful experience in industry, commerce or 
public service. Relevant qualifications and/or 
work experience would be an asset, but of 
overriding importance will be a demonstrable 
imerust in providing careers guidance to 
students. Training »ilT be provided. 
Initial responsibilities will be for students drawn 
from the Faculix of Science. 
Initial salary on Grade 2 of the scale for Senior 
Administrative Slaff (£12.876 - £16.665 per 
annum). 
Applications, by c.v. with the names or three 
referees, should Ire received not later than 16 
February 1990. by The Director of Staffins 
Services (AS). The University. p.O. Bo\ 147. 
Liverpool, L69 3BX. from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 
Quote ref. RV/586/TIM 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

™ East Berkshire Health Authority.. 
p r -tfeaM Fir5t 

SERVICES FOR PEOPLE 
WITH MENTAL HANDICAP 

THE VACANCY 

THE CHALLENGE 

THE PACKAGE 

THE CANDIDATE 

ACTION 

CLOSING DATE 

Manager for a new department called Client 
Services and Staff Development Team (you 
can choose your own title!) 

To create and develop a training department 
which will provide a range of training activities 
across the Unit (approximately 400 staff). 
You’d have three staff, newly upgraded 
offices, equipment and a budget to help you. 

Depending on your background we’R offer you 
a good salary, circa £15,000 plus relocation 
expenses and possibility of a lease car. 

You’D be highly motivated, well educated, 
interested in services to people with mental 
handicap, experience in training and/or 
management. 

It would be preferable if you have or are 
studying for a training/education qualification. 

Ring Tony McCallum. Care Services Manager 
or Shane Thomson, Personnel And Support 
Services Manager, on BrackneD (0344) 
422722 for informal enquiries and an 
application package. Alternatively write to 
Church Hill House Hospital, Reeds Hill, 
Easthampstead, Brack neH, Berkshire RG12 
4EP. 

February 1, 1990. 

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF & 

PUBLIC HEALTH AND HYGIENE £jk 
APPOINTMENT OF THE Jill 

SECRETARY (CHIEF OFFICER) 
The Royal Institute, founded in 1886. is an active educational, standard-setting and 
examining body which, as an independent organisation, plays a pioneering role in 
fluttering health and hygiene. 

The present Secretary will be retiring at the end ot August and applications are invited, 
from suitably qualified and experienced persons m sympathy with the aims of the Royal 
Institute, to fill this key administrative post from September next 

The person appointed will be responsible to Council for the management of staff and 
properties and for activities which include organisation of meetings, courses and 
examinations, seminars and conferences, as well as liaison with related organisations. 
Duties also include financial management under the direction of the Finance Committee 
and the Council. 

An annual salary of not less than £28,000 will be offered and pension arrangements will 
be negotiated. Costs of commuting up to £1,000 per annum will be reimbursed. 

Job Description and further particulars from: 

The Secretary 

Royal Institute of Pnbtic Health and Hygiese 
28 Portland Place 

London ItffW 40E 

Applications to be received by: 17 February 1990 

Anticipated interview date: 16 March 1990 

ESSEX FAMILY PRACTITIONER 
COMMITTEE 

This innovative and forward looking Health Authority is in the forefront. pf implementing, 
change in the management of the National Health Service. It is responsible for the planning.and 
management of Family Practitioner Services for over 1 Vi million people in the rapi dly expanding 
County of Essex. " 

The introduction of general management into FPCs has led to the creation of two Assistant 
Genera] Manager posts. These two posts will form part of the Authority’s Management Board. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER - 
FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 

Salary: £30,960 p-a. plus performance related pay; . 
The postholder will be responsible for the efficient management vf the Authority's financial and 
administrative systems. These will, include the information technology, registration and 
personnel functions. The role mil encompass the design, implementation and co-ordination of 
systems and procedures, in order to provide information to make strategic mid operational 
decisions in a fast moving dynamic environment The postholder will have responsibility for a 
staff of 75 and will therefore need to manage and direct all related human resource issues. 

This is a front line role and embraces the whole range of the Authority's activities and thus 
requires that the candidate can demonstrate experience in such a role, where adaptability and a 
team approach are key aspects. Professional qualification in a management or financial 
discipline is desirable, but the emphasis is on practical experience. 

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER - 
PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION 
Salary: £30,960 p.a. plus performance related pay. 

The postholder will be responsible for ensuring that the policies of the Authority in regard to 
planning and delivery of services are achieved. Corporate philosophy focuses on the 
development of a devolved organisation which is responsive to local needs and manages services 
dose to the point of delivery. The establishment of 5 local offices across the County is therefore 
a priority. The successful co-ordination and management of the Area Managers will be a key. 
component of the job. Much of the operational planning will be carried out by the Area 
Managers but the postholder will be responsible for the Authority's strategic planning. The 
postholder will also need to work closely with professional advisors in devising quality initiatives 
across the Family Practitioner Services. 

An information pack is available from Helen Cox at Essex Family Practitioner 
Committee, Carnarvon House, Carnarvon Road, Clacton-on-Sea, Essex CO 15 6QD, 
telephone 0266 221222 ext. 250. For an informal discussion please contact the General. 
Manager, Graham Butland, on ext. 221. 

Hosing- datf for applications is 9 February and interviews will be held during the period: 
28 February - 2 March. 

The Wellcome Trust 

Grants Officer 
Due to expansion The Wellcome Trust. Britain’s largest charity devoted 
to general medical research, requires a Grants Officer to assist in the 
administration of the Trust's research programme 

Duties wilj include the processsing of grant applications, drafting 
correspondence and the maintenance of financial statistics and budgets, 
i ne ideal candidate will probably be a graduate with some administrative 
experience, ideally in the medical or academic sphere. 
Salary wifi be on a rising scale from £14,445-£17.869 aaa A non- 
contnbutory pension scheme and 23 days’ annual leave are among the 
excellent benefits. 

Written applications, including a full CV and the names of two referees, 
should be sent to Miss Deirdre Carty, The Wellcome Trust, 1 Park Square 
West London IVfWt 4U, by 2nd February. 

bond 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

ACCOUNTANT 
Social Services 

£20,544-£25,384 pa inc. 
LW and Market Factor Pay 
Supplement-lease car also 
availabla 

Barnet is charging its style and you 
can contribute to the new customer 
orientated approach as a section head, 
working closely with service directorates,, 
providing budgeting, accounting and 
financial advisory services for Social 
Services and Grants Committees. Each 
section is developing the improved 
provision of cost centre management 
information using LAF1S and micro¬ 
computers. 

You must be OPFA qualified with 
some years post qualification experience 
and be able to demonstrate initiative, 
leadership and staff management abilities 
for a section of eight professional and 
clerical staff. 
Ref.615H/91. 

Application forms available from the 
Recruitment Office, London Borough of 
Barnet, 16/17 Sentinel Square, 
Brent Street Hendon NW4 2EN. 81E 
Tel: 01-202 8282 ext 2372 
(01*202 6602 outside office hours). 

ANAUTHOfflTVOOMMTTEDTO 

’frCMQSl 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

(Audit) 

£12,579-£lj$,722 pa inc. / 

+essential car users allowance 

Interested fn Education and IMS? Interested 
in Audit? 

Then why not join our Audh and Finance* \ 
Consultancy team which is committed to 
providing a first class service to ns cuaomeiit^ 
You Win be responsible for mxptemenimg a n&?. 
from fine audit brought about by the Education — 
Reform Act Preference will be given to . 
candidates with an education or finance . • <: 
background. 

Based in modem offices in Hendon, our- 
benefits include flexible working hours, staff --7 ' 
restaurant, generous leave entitlement and 
merest free car loans or subsidised leased eerfof 
essential users Ref 616C./65B - 

For information on this post please 
telephone 01 -202 8282 and talk to XT 
Broad on ext 2322 or Barry Austin on wtr.; 

Application forme available from tha^Vv ' 

Heounmem Office. London Borough of 

NW42^rne< S4Uare*Brem 3tneu : 

£? ?I'202 3282 ext 2372 
(01 -202 6603 outside office hours}. 

ipetiafist work' cottoned 
inventions, in Wocteousfry, wJ 

other fields — 
and other SateUecfoal property, £ 

Bmv4gn patent flseiltS, WSOW ■#. 
■ patent applicates which they * 
want os to file at tbe -UK. o*^ 
European Patent Offices,* We 
prepare toe specifications 
Conns sendtfrem to tfePateot 
Office, which responds bjnwttiBg. 
oat objections. You have to-be aft* 
to grasp toe. ideas, analyse topt: 
logically, express them caadsdy;' 
and OTCTcome theobtectkms. ^ 

“I have progressed. ~tonnig!i! 
experience, private study and' 
paring the fy1111*8 to become » 
qualified patent agenL I receofly; 
qualified as a. European: patent 
attorney, fur whkhlt is asefid to' 
mdersbad texts to French and; 
German, bat if* not necessary tu¬ 
be tri-UnguaL. Te pass toe exams, 
yon have to gain a. broadrsigeaf 
experience. The syllabus and ex-.. 
aims are set By the Chartered 
Institote of Patent Agents. Train¬ 
ees work their way tbriragh qnes~f 
tions from earlier years and tutors; 
mark and discuss them." 
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Waging war on the winter blues 
JElie months between Christmas and summpr 

are among the most stressful. Nicole Swengley 

looks at different ways of relieving the tension 

W^iL'ZZZ^ a Csdar Kilb in Medidne at 21 Portland 
of discontent Wth Taunton, Somerset (0823 Place, London WIN 3AF, 
the seasonal festiv- 43333RL indn/K™* 

Winter is often a time 
of discontent With 
the seasonal festiv¬ 

ities behind us, warm weather 
a mirage and summer holi¬ 
days too fir off to plan, stress 
can start playing havoc with 
our physical and mental 
stales. But there are plenty of 
ways to beat stress, whether 
you have pounds to splash out 
orjustafewpence, 

British health farms are no 
longer the spartan spas they 
once wens. Instead or puritan 
Kgtmes, they offer pampering 
of the highest enter — at a 
price. Inglewood Health Hy¬ 
dro at Kmtbury in Berkshire 
(0488 82022) offers an unin- 
Tfrwidating introduction for 
anyone new to the experience,' 
with many treatments in¬ 
cluded in the starting price of 
£210 for three nights. 

Healthy hedonism can also 
be enjoyed at Ragdale HaD, 

l near Melton Mowbray, in 
Leicestershire (0664 434832), 
where typical treatments in¬ 
clude wmnagfi, aromatherapy 
and reflexology. Pikes per 
night range from £71 to £105. 
A wide choice of therapies is 

available at Cedar Falls in 
Taunton, Somerset (0823 
433338), including iridology 
and acupuncture. Prices per 
night at this rnmfnmg^lc 
centre can be as low as £43 or 
as high as £115. Equally 
relaxed is the sociable coun¬ 
try-house atmosphere of 
Grayshott Han in Surrey 

‘Stress is often 
caused just by 
sitting badly* 

(042 8734331), where a night 
costs from £76 to £120l 

With an increasing number 
of people tinning to alter¬ 
native medicine in a bid to 
beat stress, it is important to 
pinpoint a good practitioner. 
As anyone can set up as an 
osteopath or herbalist without 
organized training, consnlt the 
principle bodies representing 
the various therapies (listed at 
end) for a recommendation, 
or write (sending sae) to the 
Institute of Complementary 

Medicine at 21 Portland 
Place, London WIN 3AF, 
which has a directory of 
registered practitioners 
throughout Britain. 

Stress reducers make ex¬ 
cellent presents for anyone 
who lives life in the test lane. 
High-flying executives may 
find an hour’s flotation in a 
tank more relaxing than a 
share flotation. Flotation in¬ 
volves an hour lying quietly in 
tiie dark, suspended in a warm 
solution of Epsom salts. Fans 
say they emerge from the 
experience with a sense of 
well-being and for those who 
cannot bear the thought of an 
hour’s silence, in-tank tapes 
are available, ranging from 
baroque music to self-help for 
cigarette quittera. Gift vouch¬ 
ers cost £20 for an hour’s float 
from Flotation Tank Associ¬ 
ation. 3a Plnw Crescent. 
London SW4 8QE (01-350 
1001). 

Equally good gifts are the 
vouchers for tailor-made 
treatments at Naturcwoiks, 
London's newest dime for 
complementary medicine, 

■which offers sessions of acu- 

n 

> *8 

puncture, herbalism, 
homoeopathy, massage ther¬ 
apy, shiatsu and stress 
management. Vouchers start 
at £5 (sessions cost from £12 
to £30, depending on the 
length and type of therapy) 
and are also available Grom 
Danceworks. Membership 
gives entitlement to dance and 
exercise classes, from classical 
ballet to salsa. Most classes 
cost £3.50, inducting use of 
sauna and sunbed. Member¬ 
ship is £75 annually (students 
£40); £22 monthly; £3 daily. 
Natureworks/Dancewoiks, 16 
Balderton-Street, London W1 
(01-629 6183). 

But it is not only during 

leisure time that a relaxing 
ambience can help relieve 
stress, according to Lisa 
Quine, director of London’s 
Bade Store. “In an office 
environment, stress is often 
caused just by sitting badly. 
To counter this common 
problem, we have a range of 
ergonomically designed 
chairs,” she says. Prices range 
from £175 to £665, with most 
around the £250 mark. The 
shop also stocks adjustable 
desk systems to ensure correct 
posture and writing slopes, 
computer lecterns and foot 
rests. The Back Store, 330 
King Street, London W6 0RR 
(01-741 5022). 

Anti-stress devices are per¬ 
sonal, so what one person may 
find soothing another will find 
irritating. Some swear by 
Shog-Xing balls, Chinese 
handheld massage balls with 
a chime inside which are 
rolled in the palm to relax 
muscles and joints and im¬ 
prove blood circulation. 
These come in a brocade box, 
priced £24, at Neal Street East, 
5 Neal Stmt, London WC2 
(01-240 0135). They are also 
available in the form of 24 
carat gold walnuts—a Chinese 
symbol of unity and long life— 
Bt £24 JO (including p&p) per 
pair by mail order from Addai 
Ltd, Freepost, PO Box 18, 

lad Back? ORTHOPOD 

The Ortfcopod® ig the 
unit to effectively toe 
traction to the spine. 
Hanging (nun ihe thighs 
flattens the lumbar curve 

Helps relieve disc and 1 
nerve root pressure 

Relieves gravitational stress "■n 
on the Spinal column 

Relaxes tense neck. 
shoulder and back muscles*"*""** 

P*. MANKOO 
Cansnlturt WtWqW MU.T. 

HAIR is sometimes called “the barometer of health" and it can reflect an 
"OMduaTs Westyte moicadng the stresses, tensions and variations In the body 
systems. The Institute of Trichofogiste provides property framed and quaMed 
practbnws to gtv® nelp and advice to men. women, and cMdran who suffer from 

various problems which can aflect the hair and scalp. 
AS treatanent Is spedaDy designed for the individual patients needs from thsbtUel 

consultation to me formutation of our natural products. 
_ _for advice on ell meets of scalp and hah- cm pSeaee contact; 
BODY MANKOO on (tOTSJ 2*SBS (24 hour aMWwphom) or 01 43T-3417 

Home visits can be arranged If necessary 

ASTHMA? 
Use Ihe vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Mediyac 
Ttop placing by Good 
Housekeeping Institute 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE for control of 
dust related conditions 
Five Year Guarantee 
Interest Free Credit 

Jt** SCHOOL OF 
BfflUTY THERAPY 

A long established (i 578) School efitii is 
spacnis. modem am Mty eomipad. enttnno 
SfuOerB for all rcapr Lannawns. The next 

Ml cusses my/«enng commence 
March ■’Sept Algo pzl nme couses arranged ID 
art tte Wrwtad, mania sufen& wtame. 
For Date's of as our Comes, apply nr The 

School Secrerary. Rogov House. 2a Chad*** 
Root HortL Essex IG11BX. Tet 01-47B 272S. 

For Hen and woman tacfcnnB> 
Nose Rrfnemert. Ear Comctoo, 
Breast Eutagement or RaduAn. 
Face Lifts. WrrWe tapKMtnot, 
MagfEd CofactiOfl. Spec FBI 
Redu^Hair'eansiMinB. 

Pountney Clinic 

FINGERS 
* Nail Sculpture 
* Nail Extensions 
* Manicures 

Unit 4 
St Johns Hill 

ClaphamSWll 

TEUl 01-978 4059 

LUXURY 

.WHIRLPOOL 
PORTABLE SPAS 
Seats four persons. No 

installation costs 

TetOxon (0865)735205 
,0f colour brochure. 

AT LAST! 
You've lotmd mjho neawiy «n*muhrs. 
BeAN THINKINO. ot-690 0015. Makars 

of cWbiouo high quabry troeen 
vegetarian nwfa. Savounas and 

vriKMmeai cakes. We already amply 
Lon«n Theem, flmess ckiM. neaffli 

food ehope end wine hart 

TRY US! 

iVHHWa’iil 
GOME AWAY w an enchanted itle. To 

perfect peace, pun air, organic food. 

Discover YOURSELF - through art, 
yogi, medium* end much mm 

Unique uor/uhopt. 

Sl Liman, Ue P0381XF 
Tel: (0983) 852184 

SURINDA MANKOO 
SPECIALIST- 

Electrolysis. Facials, Red 
veins. Body massage. 

42 Purssell Close, Woodlands 
Park, Maidenhead, Berks. 

Telephone (062882) 2314 

r©D.TY Ophthalmic 
Opticians 

THE 
CONTACT LENS CLINIC 

Special offer 
FREE one week trial of Acuvue 

disposable lenses 

MARSH LANE 
NEWBURY BERKS 

For the finest selection of Wholefoods, Healthfoods, 
Teas & Coffee, Herbs & Spices, Cheeses & Ices 

Natural Cosmetics & Medicines, & Much Much More 

Tel 0635 30825 

Has 
THE MAJOR 
HIRE 
COMPANY 
LTD 

103A R0SEDALE ROAD a 

THE LORRENS 
Ladies Health Farm 

Lose "right, fed litter or simply 
rekoc and became rejuvenated 

with one of our 

5,7 and 10 Slimaways 
An informal atmosphere of 

pampering, personal exercise 
and advice on beaurty and diet. 

Brat ekes Gymnasium, Aerobics, 
Saunas, Solarium, Beauty and 

SBmmmg Treatments nr 
No Extra Cost! 

Cheep Discounts enraikMe 
Computerised fitiuura Tests 

For further detaib write or 
telephone: 

The Lamms, Carr Park. 
BdflwKombe, Torquay TQ13NM 

(0893)323740 

Camhn&ge g>cftfjoI 

of jBeantp®jerapp 

litazantmaBr nargebed CJJLTXC 
and I.T.E.C. A CJ.D.ESCO. 

ectaamtoas in Brainy Them 
and Etectrotyss ■ 

Training for Students of all flees 

94, High Street, 
Savstoa, Cambridge 

Cambridge 832228 

iiT:iim<na 

EffiBBS in fl* comfort ot yw (ten hone or 
office wh one id oar tidy tutted safl. 

Stirt*. strcndben ("London's besr boom 
dm1 - "TIME OUT). unties. ame/pos 
red, yogi diei control pbyscrigjgy ang 

aromatherapy. 

F» la Mm 

GYM ft SASHA 
QPteWOTBteS .. 

MEN _ •“S'* . 
Moo. Wad.M TVT-f * 

SMfSun MaWnsa MMMmocra 
PHONE 0322 331110 

sssr^ 

3-day Residential 
Organic Gardening Course. 

Enjoy the splendour of a 
Victorian Castle amidst the 

unspoilt beauty ot Banffshire. 

Hearty Scottish fare. 

For details tel: 054 281225 

QUALITY 
ESSENTIAL OILS 
READY-TO-USE 

MASSAGE BLEND OILS 
50mls - £2.99 
Essential CM burners 

Pnce tat bom: 

Ctetadam Spa Anmatecnpy Clinic 
IDA (restore Road. Cbetienhani 

Out OS2 2AB. Tet 578274 

PakSprings 

CHAPEL ST. NORTH. 
COLCHESTER C0Z7AT 

COLCHESTER'S OWN 
LADIES HEALTH RESORT 

* Fast Ten Sunbeds 
’ Luxurious Sauns & Son Bath 
* FuNy Supervised Gymnasium 
* Rapid Inch Loss on our Amazing Toning Tobies 
‘ FM Range of Beauty Treatments and 

NaB Extensions 

NON MEMBERS WELCOME PUIS DISCOUNT SUNBED 
CENTRE-OPEN TO ALL bOOUngs call (0206) 762727 

We are also main National deirtbutn* of our ladque ranged toning tables (as 
seen on TV), saunas, steam rooms, aiaibadt & apes S after sales same* 

AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES! 

Call now on (0206| 762763 

Mesleif JkeMe^Mreem 
F.S-BTh.. MLBA.B.Th.C * 

SUM & dUuilq 15hmrap*i 
| SPECIALISTS IN SKIN CARE 

L TREATHKNTS WCLUDE: 
■ CATHIODERMIE SLENDERTONE & G5 
■ UFTODERMIE FlSiOTRON 
i LASER THERAPY CELLULITE THERAPY 
I ELECTROLYSIS MASSAGE AROMATHERAPY 
RED VEIN TREATMENT WAXING. TURBO SUNBEDS 

Wf (oAKIKi) 

70 DULWICH VILLAGE SE21 

01-299 2906 
AH Itoatmams Canted out by Highly Qudfflsd TTwraptats 

WHY PAY SHOP PRICES? 
Now you can buy your vitamins, supplements, herbal remedies 
etc. at discount prices from the UK's leading mailorder supplier. 

All top brand name products at Zi-100% (Bscount for any 
quantity! Reliable same day service. Please write or phone for 
our free colour catalogue or for more details on ordering ta¬ 

il EALTH PRODUCTS 
Dept H&BTT, FREEPOST, Caroline Street, 

Alford, Lincolnshire LN13 9BR 

24 HOUR 

rj TEL: (05212) 2272 35 

THE ART OF BEING A WOMAN 
THS 10^ 

One Of The Most Comprehensive 
Health And Beauty Centres 

For Women In London 

Teh 01-289 9657/8 
Lanark Park, Maida Vale, London W91 AG 

%r-fm ATTENTION 
ALL 

T‘ DIRECTORS 
& COMPANY SECRETARIES 

Are your 5 raff working to their fufl capacity ?- 
If not, they are probably unfit L- 

SO GIVE THEM A GYM HE! 
I spedafce In installing 'in-house' gyms far companies such as yours, 

where space may be a problem. 
I am a qualified instructor & therefore able to advise on the most 

suitable equipment tor your needs. 
__ For further delate, please contact MR WTTA GYMNASIUM, 7 
5ENT1NEL SQUARE, BRENT STREET, HENDON, LONDON NW42EL. 

TEL: 01-2027810 

SURGERY 
FOR 

SHORT-SIGHT 
Particularly for patients 
unable to wear comsci 

kraes. Surgical coneeuoa 
of Myopia and 

Astigmatism. Pioneered at 
the Moscow Institute of 
Eye Mkrosurgnyand 

refined in the USA. 

LONDON CENTRE FOR 
REFRACTIVE SURGERY 

21 Devonshire Place 
London WIN I PD 

61-93S 7723 

UALLETTS 
COUNTHT MOUSE 

HOTEL/MEALTM FARM 
MauUan. Nr Auenhi 

eeafarttehira 
Elegant Georgian Haw Mtti 

tranquastevowKSw. Luunous 
Rooms on En-suw. Tatemeon. CD. 
Tetepnona. Room Service. ExcMant 
FtatyUcweed Frencn Hesamm and 

Laoura fadfttes. Swnming POOL 
Terete. Qym. Swna mt&auty 

Tioatmorea. Hair Salon. Puwriaur 
aerrica avteaMa and waatend tenure 

tmnks avaiabte. 
ETB4 CROWNS 

CtosataWobun. Luton, 

m,SSS^S-M 
fiJLSOE ROAD, MAULOBi 

BEDSMK4S2AZ 
TEL: 0525 40Z2M 
FAX: Q5ZS 40MS9 

HAIR, NAIL OR BEAUTY 
(Hfdoma Comes 

Ewrtno or weekends. Mature students 
welcone. bestalmeni payments avatUrie 

ENROLMENTS TAKEN NOW 
Commence Maren. June, Sepuritear 

219«ghSt 
Acton 

Mldrileeax 
THL'01-8611459 

SUJATA 
at the 

BEAUTY CAVE 
Aromatherapy, 

Etectrolysls, Fadab, 
Waxing etc. 

20, Tha Green, London, W5. 
01-840 4435. 

Camberiey, Surrey GU16 5BR 
(0276683133). 

Neal Street East also stocks 
tubs of six Guatemalan worry 
dolls (£1.50), which you pop 
under a pillow at night It is 
said that they do all your 
worrying for yoo. 

To help you drop off to 
sleep, camomile teabags 
(£1.25 for 25) ot camomile 
dried flowers for herbal infu¬ 
sions (£1.40 for lOOg) are 
available from The Tea 
House, 15a Neal Street, 
London WC2 (01-240 7539 
for mail-order details). 

At nationwide branches of 
The Body Shop, there are 
wooden back massagers (£6) 
and Footsie rollers (from 
£3.65), said to relieve tired feet 
while activating those zones in 
the foot which can stimulate 
natural healing of the body. 

There are reductions on 
several anti-stress devices at 
Hatreds this week. The 
Thumper comprehensive 
vibrating massager is reduced 
from £299 to £239. while a 
small, hand-held massager is 
down from £6.95 to £5. 

Relaxing tapes are available 
from New World Aurora at 
16a Neal's Yard, London 
WC2 (01-379 0818). Orders 
also by mail order. For cat¬ 
alogues, contact New World, 
Paradise Farm, Westhall, 
Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 
8RH (050279 279). The shop 
offers a wide range of crystals 

and crystal jewellery, said to 
promote feelings of harmony. 

But the place where even 
the busiest high flier can relax 
is the bathroom, so it is worth 
splashing out on Czech & 
Speake’s aromatic bath oils 
which combine herbs with 
essential oils to produce a 
calming effect. These are 
available from 39c iermyn 
Street, London SW1 (01-439 
0216). Verde also has a stress- 
relieving selection of pure 
plant preparations, available 
by mail order from 4a, si 11 
Long Street, London H2 SHJ 
(01-739 3612), while De-siress 
Bath Ofl, £9.50, and De-stress 
Massage Oil, £6.50. from Ele- 
mis, are on sale at selected 
Debenhams stores. 

For anyone trying to con¬ 
quer the ageing effects of 
stress. Secret Garden offers an 
Anti-Stress Hydrating Gel 
Masque, £6.50, and Anti- 
Stress day and night creams, 
available from shops at 153 
Regent's Street, London Wl 
(01-439 3101), Bath, Kings¬ 
ton, and by mail from the 
London address. 

• National Institute of Medical 
Herbalists (0962 68 776); Society 
of Homeopaths (0604 21400): 
General Council & Register of 
Osteopaths (0734 576585): 
Council for Acupuncture (01-837 
8026); International Federation 
of Aromatherapists, 4 
Eastnteam Road, West Dul¬ 
wich. London SE21 8HA. 

CONTACT 
BY REGISTERED OPTICIANS m cmioen 

SOFT [SOFT SMC MV SERVCEJ £35.00/PA* 

GAS PBMEABLf £46.00/p** 
EXTENDED WEAR EHM/fu 
COLOURED SOFTfro mwwx or dsoi the colour of ihe eve £69.0Q/pw 
DURASOFT OPAQUE TINTEDrro ounge ihe colour of tw evei£145.00/pwr 
ACUVUE DISPOSABLE LENSESow vem supply) £25M0/pmr 

mm SPECIAL OFFER _ 
If you have terms from us toMho fim Urns, tlte no. antHtoa you to 2 

months oompteiuntvy sokaktes. 

CONTACT LENS PRICE INCLUDES VAT. PWCES MCLUOE ONE YEARS 
AFTERCARE. NO HtOOEN EXTRAS. 

FREE FRAMES -OVER 1,500 FRAMES ON DISPLAY 
- JUST PAY FOR SPECS LENSES! 

THE CONTACT LENS CENTRE (QUALIFIED OPTICIANS) 
32*38 CandBfl Hgft St, Lawh» NW1 

MON-FBI 9an-7psi SAT Sam-5pni 
m ateays imsssuy 

BUS ROUTES: 3. 24. 27. 29. 31. 46. 53. 68. 74. 134. 137. 214. 253. 4 P 
TUBES: 1 nan Momngton Cmsonl B man Camden Town 15 nns from west End 

FOR APP0MT1IENTS TELEPHONE 

01-383 3838 

NAIL SCULPTING TRAINING 
That will last a lifetime 

Learn the Art of Nail 
Sculpture using America's 
Award Winning Company 
OPI 

Internationally recognised 
diplomas. For further 
details regarding your 
nearest training school, 
contact:- 

LENA WHITE/OPI 

34 Watford Road 
Northwood 

Middx HA6 3NT 

TEL 09274 21911 

15 SQUASH COURTS 
• SQUASH TUITION 

• GYMNASIUM 
• 2 SAUNA 

• LADIES SPA POOL 
• AEROBICS 

-622 6866 

PHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

Promotes, 
protects and 

prolongs tanning 

FINGERTIPS 
THE NAIL PARLOUR 

THAT CREATES 
BEAUTIFUL NAILS 

Sad purred Niili. Muunncs, 
Niil An ac. 

33 Brixtou Station Road 
Bructon, London $W9 

TEL- 01-733 1503 

FITNESS WORLD 
HEALTH CLUB & BEAUTY 

SALON 
Fatly equipped gymnasium 

c»n»a. Solarium & Steam Room 
QsflUfied lnstriKiors 

23 GREENWICH HIGH 
ROAD 

LONDON SE10 
TEL 01-091 3948 

THE LONDON 
ACADEMY 

OF HEALTH 
& BEAUTY 

PART, EVENING & FULL TIME 
COURSES IN BEAUTY THERAPY 

Internationally Recognized 
Diplomas 

KfcAtttamRoad D1-806 2788 
London NTS 7AA 01-806 1135 

ESSEX BEAUTY 
THERAPY ACADEMY 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING FOR 

THE BEAUTY INDUSTRY 

Courses designed to suit all needs 

Pheonix House, 
211-213b High Rd 

Benfteet 
Essex SS7 5HZ 

Tet 0268 759990 (Head Office) 

FITNESS ONE 
HEALTH & FITNESS 

EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS 
Multi Gynw - Expose B*ih - 

Benches - Wogrits - Gyro Wear Etc 

113 Watting Street 
Gillingham, Kent 

TEL-(0634)570505 

More Health and Beauty on Page 21 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 

H is is fr St_ 

This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 
Britain appears from Monday to Fnday, 
followed in the Review section mi Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 
to The Times Information Service, POBox7, 1 
Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

Essentially bohemian 
BOOKING KEY 

iSMUMUto 
* Returns only 

(D) Access for (fisabtod 

THEATRE 

LONDON 

it LETTICE AND LOVAG& Last chance 
to see Peter Schaffer's low-naming 
comedy In wtrich two 

rrrr-i^1 ■fV."/-. 
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148 New Bond 
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Eta^R also tomorrow ariFH. 
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Main components: Bohnslav Martina (left) and Anttmin Dvorak, in Wigmore HalTs Bohemian Festival 

■4^*—** L* n j V' 
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Tnmght the ChiEaigiriu Quartet opens a series of 
Wigmore HaD concerts which ran until July. They 
make qp the Bohemian Festival and will concentrate 
on chamber music by Dvorak, Suk and Martin, the 
centenary of whose birth foils this year. Largely be- 
cause he is soch a prolific composer, it has been hard 
to get Martina's achievement into focus. His String 
Quartet No 5 will be heard from the CWingirfaiK 
taught, however, and some of his piano music mil be 
pafned by Margaret Fingerfaut tomorrow and by 
WiDfoai Howard next mouth. His Piano Quartet and 
Vioiiii Sonata No 2 will be beard on other occasions. 
This last wiD be played by Josef Suk, who is the 

OUT OF TOWN 

BASINGSTOKE: ie The Importance of 
Being Earnest: Ian Muffins's production 
of our wittiest comedy, with Josephine 
Tewson mouthing horror at the 

HaymaXetTheatre, Write Street (0256 
465566). Mon-Sat 745pm, mat Sat 4pm, 
£7.(D) 
DERBY: * Bhwd Knot Athol Rnanfs 
cotobmtod drama of two South African 
sons of a coloured mother, one wHte, 
the other black. 
StudtoTlieoh*. Playhouse, Eagle 
Centro (0332 363275). MorvSat7.3Qpm, 
£4.<D) 

grandson of the composer Josef Suk, wha in turn was 
Dvorak's pupil and son in law. DvoWk wrote a lot of 
Hiamhpr nrorip and works by him me jnriutM in 
many of these concerts, starting this evening with the 
fine, but not wefl-known. Quartet Op SI. Styfe- 
ticafly, Josef Suk — the composer - is somewhere 
between the romantic Dvof&k and mildly modernist 
Martini, and his warmly *"g“g*"g music is 
performed here aD too rarely, tt will be a pleasare to 
hear his Spring pieces firm Margaret Fingerfaut 
tomorrow and several other works later in the series. 
Tonight Wigmore HaD, 36 Wigmore Street, London 
W1 (01-935 2141), 730pm, £447. Max Harrison 

DANCE 

n.r;. ft?## 
OTHER EVENTS 

_ 

2 ■ SS 7a j 4i .yilfii J tor 

uSjSSSBSS 

★ CINDERELLA: Last performance Oils 
season of Ashton's production for the 
Royal BaBet 
Royal Opera Homo, Count Garden, 
London, WC2(01-2401066), 7.30pm, 
£1441. 

☆ LA TRAVIATA: Danced version of 
Dumas's store by AntHFrakowsky by 
London City fodeL 

Park Place, Cardiff (0222 

...< 
of a settng exhfcffion of 
i m i' ■ i p ?V »iiJ y ■ v'.J 

o The Television Top 10 chart appeared 
BBC2 and Channel 4. The 

TELEVISION TOP 10 

Cham^SflTto^^n^^Stable appears below? 

ir DUKE BLUEBEARD’S CASTLE: (see 
picture right) 
Theatre Royal Glasgow (D413311234), 
tomorrow and Sat 7.15-IQpm, £3* 
EZ5.50. 
A-FAUSTS Strong revival of Ian Judge's 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

355EE 

Kathryn Harries (above), whose 
Katya Kabanova at Eng^h Nat¬ 
ional Opera made quite an im¬ 
pression but autumn on London 
audiences, now turns to another 
tormented heroine: Bartok’s Ju¬ 
dith, in Duke Bluebeard's Casdc, 
storting from tomorrow (see list¬ 
ing). She plays the rale la a new 
production by Stefoaos Lazaridis 
for Scottish Opera, which will not 
in a double bill with Stravinsky's 
Oedqms Rex. Bluebeard, whose 
seven doors she demands to be 
opened, is played by Monte Jafie, 
and the Soviet conductor Vehtany 
Matchavariaai will be in the piL 

Hal Gallary, Kendal. Cumbria I 
(0530722464), Mon-Fti 10j0aro-5pm, 
Sat-Sun2-5pm, toe, untfl Bob 18. 
ARSMLE GORKY (1904-1948): A career, 
stray of akey abstract painter fei the 
development of America) art 
nmnactiBpal Aitflalrny.WWtechapgl 
H^|h Street, London El m -377 0107). 
Tue3-Sun 11am-5pm, £3, unta March 
25. 

JUDITH COWAff: New works ki copper 

395540. Mon-Sat 
unta Feb 24. 

of Paris 
27LJan-May. . 
FOMeld Hate, Park Un* Croydon (W 
6886291). - 
B4GUSH NATIONAL BALLETS Spring 
toca" Includes visHe to Bury Sf Edmuiai 

LAST CHANCE 

iK.-.yk c-J III.i 

EXHtornOft The best entries and 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2083 
ACROSS ' 

I Women's emancipa¬ 
tionist (1 1) 

9 Got at (7) 
10 CUban dance (5) 
11 Motale(3) 
13 Very small (4) 
16 Chief (4) 
17 On ship (6) 
18 Elephant ivory (4) 
26 Grain husks (4) 
21 Jesuits founder (6) 
22 Hoodlum (4) 
23 Acquire (4) 
25 Idle talk (3) 
28 Dunedin NZ district (5) 
29 Initial matters (7) 
30 Children's bed game 

(6,5) 

rL' 

4 Am£m (4) • Fowl bay tafl (7,4) 20 Kan! (3) 
5 Great Spanish dvfl war g SS“^“ter(6) 24 Simpte north-east UJ 

battle (4) *4 Chatter O) sect (5) 
6 Embroidery frame (7) 15 Colombia capital (6) 25 Target (4) 
7 EstabUsbment(ll) 19 Crimean War hospital 26 Vomit (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2082 <7) 27 I™d.™,«p(4) 

ACROSS: 1 Cenotaph SScag 9 Ravings lQNappa 11 Bind m the hand 
13 Oo^^I5 Donee 17 Fay the penalty 21 Tease 22 Otalgia 23 Like 

DOWN: ICarib 2Never 3Tensile 4FosiUveproof 6Captain 7Grandee 
8 Knee 12!bo 13 Capital 14 Payback 15Dumage 16 Cat 18Hed 
19 Logic 20 Yeats 

20 Han! (3) 
24 Sim pie north-cast USA 

sect(5) 
25 Target (4) 
26 Vomit (4) 
27 French army cap (4) 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

ONCHOCERCIASIS 
(>) A disease of man, also 
known as river blindness, 
earned by infestation of a 
filarial worm. Onchocerca 
votmhn, which is transmit¬ 
ted by rations species of 
Mack fly, and characterized 
by sabcutaueons nod ales 
and my often blindness, 
from the Greek onkas a 
hook + keriuts a tail. 
GENNAKER 
(c) An asymmetrical spinna¬ 
ker safl, a blend of Genoa 
and spinnaker. In a spinna¬ 
ker the two long sides of tbe 
triangle are of equal length. 
A gennaker has one of these 
shies longer than the other. 
TAMASHA 
(b) An entertainmrnt. show, 
diqday, poUlc fmctioa, 
from the Arabic tamesha 
walking about for 

WINNING MOVE 

Owimi N«MI " 

RUN FOR .YOUR WIFE 

9 Ravings lQNappa 11 Bird in the hand 
! penalty 21 Tease 22 Otalgia 23 Like 

THANATISE 
(a) To process in a bubal 
manner, from tbe Greek 
tkanetos death: “Haring 
missed on three dean shots 
at what he thought wurid be 
obUrion, he set about to 
fhaiwirtc. htBKflf jg BKSSy 

increments of degradation." 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

cousnm s ssa stoi k sao 

ERA Toni 7.30 FAUST. Toroor 
7 30 HAHSCL A CRFTU. 

ROYAL OHRA HOUSC 240 
1066/1911. Sony info au 
6903. K CC 65 ampul seats avail 
on Bte nay. 
ron-t 7.30 THE ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET Ctwiinrila Tomor 7.30 
UoMHa/U FIB* nui pHhl 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI B36 7611 Or 740 
7« 3/4 CC 741 9999/336 7356/ 
ST9 6433 Flrei call aanr a 240 
7200 ino md feet Grm 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Mghny a! 7 30 Ma» WM 

B! 7.30 & S4I 4 30 9 B 00 
"nieHAFHCST SHOW M 

TOWN” Sunday Exams 

ALBERT 867 1115 CC 867 111> 
379 4444 (No bkq f«e}74l 9999 
340 7200(Bkn teWQw 887 J lij 

1 
APOLLO VICTORIA SS 80S 8686' 
cc 630 M62 Crouiw 828 «168CC 
Op™ All Hours 379 4444 1st Call 
240 7200 K Prewt 741 9999 

Groups 930 6123 
Evn 7 46 Mats Tvk A Sal 3.0 , 

SIXTH WT TEAR! 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
MUSK By 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyrics By RICHARD STTLOOE 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

*- ir 

SOME SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEN 
Oar's tS On Ture Mats 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPTEMBER 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 9111/7 
cc 836 1171. CC wllli Dkq f«- 240 

7200/741 9999/379 4404 
Group Sale* 930 <51 £3. 

Evb 7 30. Wed nui 3. Sal 4 & fl 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL THIS WEEK! 

COMPANY 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
2m 

From Frl 7.30 
THI HT Fran Wrds 7 30 

HAVE by Julius Hay 

COMEDY 01 930 2578/3778 « 
8391438/867 1111/741 9999 or 
24W wiui bko Hr 240 7200/379 
4444 Gras 930 6123/2*0 7941. 
-CLOBIOUSLY F11N1IY"’ □ Exp 

PATRICIA SIMON 
HOOCE CApCLL 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

ISOCL COWARD 
“SOPHISTICATED. 

SPARHUNCL BRILLIANT AND 
BCCUIUMQ* Sun Tima 

Mor-Frt Bpcn. WN Mat 3. 
Sal 6 A 8 45 

DOMINION 01 6809SA2 Open All 
HOUR 01-379 4444 124 hnl IDAq 
1m Group Sain Box Oflht 01- 
930 6123 CCTB 01-741 0999 
<bho i«e>. 

MICHAEL 
BARRY MORE In 

ALADDM 
wim FRANK BRUNO 

All Star Show 
Exi^miwl until Frti 3 

Mon-Sal Nipnuy 7 16 Mats Yur* 
Tnunpiua Saw unill Jan 9? & 
Frfs 3 at B.so. RMucnl nricrs ai 
all mats until Jan 27, RN nricn 
MonTTiul-i EV91 for mildHH 
DAP's & Groups. Scats avail at an 

DRURY LANE TtOATRC ROYAL 
a (Bag Few 24hr 7 4»h 379 
4044/S4O 7300 Crus 8S1 0626 

MISS SAIGON 
BEST MUSICAL 

Etc Sid Drama Awanta 1939 
Evn 7 43 Mas Wrfl A Sal 3pm 
Check tuny for rrturns. A tew1 
balcony seats usually avail. 
Good hob avail for uxtw WrO 
Mju LaiKomm not admutea 

until Ihr Interval 

DUKE OF YONKS 830 3122 CC 
830 9837 CC 240 7200/ 

379 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Onvlrr Awards I9B8 
PAULA WILCOX 

in 1FJLLT RUSSELL’S “OERf” 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mats Thu 3. Sal 9 

“Tlw audimcc roars approval 
SMrlry's snrtl is unbrrakabl-" D 
Mall *Yha ■ Km pnd 
Iwpif inulm pMrtoryaan'DM 

GARRICK Bex Omcp/CC 01-379 
8*07 cc mo bkq (co) 01-830 

3404/379 4444/741 9999 
Poyal Court Theatre's 

Production of 
OUR COUNTRY’S GOOD 

BEST PLAY Olivier Aw«« 1988 
Mon-Thur a 00 FnaSdiaoo* 
8.16. IW SUM ALL SEAT* £7 M 

LETT1CE AND LOVAGE 
By PETER SfMFTER 

_J?r MtCHAEL BLAHEMORE 

e ^*d Aw*ira 
MOST CLOSE 27 JANUARY 

mUSf.? TWATBE ROYAL NEW LONDON Omni Lane WC9 
01 170 d°5 0073 DC «» 4Q79 OPEN 

“*f / 741 9999 Mia (cc ALL HOURS 379 4444. Tkb Iron 

PAUL EDDINGTON r w ”i2"‘,h TTrt b™'"* 
“marvelIons pcrfamunci'" ind Sw ^Tue3-Sal300* 7.46 

, -vir^Cl rrui-Xic™ ™E ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
ANGELA THORNE /tjs. euot musical 

■■U9hls up Up- Kaqr-' Today f \TC 
in "Sam Mrndcv nnc producihan” u*H UnuT .... _ 

IndofOK-nBoucttamt-. SSJS ffiW-..g«UW 
■■mrhanimo remedy'' D T«i uJnmSLSJ^-1 MATS FROM 

LONDON ASSURANCE meS g^a^or^rdO^lSS?! 
Evas 8 Mala Tlui 3 Sal 4 NOW BKQ TO SEPTEMBER 

vmikviiu Boarena wn 
"MCNAEL FRAYN’S TraSadMi 

« YLPI TRJTONOV"S 
tmmant Ruastan way 

MARTIN JARVJS 

E X C HA N G E 
“An oxhwdlnpry tTM-comMy- 
Guardian. Pmmn from Frh 19. 

Evn 7.40. sot a a a is 
IN NMM F® 22 at 7.0 

SKT™ F'lnCai 2.S 
S^aio® PrB^ *■«**«»■ ~4 

O® 
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TELEVISION & RADIO 
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Breaking 
headlines 
on the air 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

Peter Waymark 
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• Tonight's episode of Making News 
(ITV, 9.00pm) is rather old news since its 
central story is about Romanian refugees 
escaping to Hungary from President 
Ceansescu and his secret police. One of 
tfac dangers of tearing stories from the 
headlines is that the headlines can swiftly 
change. Hot that the writer Keith 
Dewhont, any more than the rest of us, 
could have foreseen the abrupt demise of 
the Ceansescu regime. The moral for 
Making News may be to keep away from 
Eastern Europe for a while. First aired as 
a pOot last year and now promoted to a 
series, the show is st& feeting its way. It 

• 'r'*- - 

.-r. ■ ?«v w a tfe«, 

T>a:., •• h, u. 

ItVAL£NT|neS; (W 

■ -■•-.o.'. .;-,:-CC:2T«nsw 
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• ' £15 

Coming the news: Tony Osotn 1 

Ian Bkasdale hi Badapest (HV, 9J 

onploys the wen-tried format of focusing 
on a group of professionals—in this case 
joornafists working for a television news 
company — and overlapping several 
storylines. As in similarly constructed 

i series (Casualty, The Bill), the dramatic 
conflicts arise both from exploits in the 
field and within an organization with a 
strict hierarchy. It is a useful way of 
varying the texture, moving from the 
grim to the flippant, and avoiding the 
limitations imposed by a central ebarao- 

> ter. Thus Making News can switch from 
the big story on Romania to trivia such 
as a mil Irma n driving his float into the 
river and an emu at large on the M4 and 
change the spotlight as plot dictates from 
station boss to star reporters and callow 
beginner. The potential is cleaity there 
but on the evidence so far the series is 
some way short of achieving the pace 
and polish of The Bill, another product 
of Thames Television and available for 
comparison tonight 

• Just half an hour earlier. After Henry 
(1TV, 8.30pm) is back for a fourth series. 
Simon Bren's gentle sitcom about the 
widow, the nosy mother and the errant 
daughter started on radio and worked so 
well there that a transfer to television 
seemed unnecessary. But after a brief 
period of settling in on the port of both 
the production and the viewer it has 
worked splendidly. Brett’s scripts are 
low-key and economical on incident but 

kufliised with a sharp appreciation of 
character which enables him to sidestep 

, the dkhfts of the two mother-daughter 
'. relationships. The catalyst for tonight’s 
; up-to^tandard episode is Claire's new 

bpyfiiend, an impeccably courteous and 
' crushingly dull dentist. Flattery gets him 
i; everywhere with the imperious Eleanor 
! (Joan Sanderson), while Sarah (Prunella 

Scales) is not so sure. 

tOOCeefax. 
BJ3Q BBC Breakfast Now* with 

Nicholas Wrtcfiefl and Kirsty Wark. 
includes regular news headlnes, 
buanoss and ftnandai reports, sports 
bulletins, regional news, weather 
and travel ritonnatton.and a review 
of the morning newspapers by 
Paul CaHan 83S Regional nows and 
weather. 
News and weather fotowed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday’s television. Presented 
by Jayne Irving 

WO Karov. Robert Kfeoy-SBt chairs a 
stump discussion on a topical subject 

1<LOO News and weather followed by 
Goina for Goldin 

1023 QtSsS^BBC. presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Ptayday* 
(r) 1030 Podtftrjgton Peas (rt 
1035 Five to Seven, lain - 
Cutftbertson with a reacting 

11-00 Newt and weather followed by 
Open Air. With Eamonn Holmes and 
Jayne Irving. 

1240 News and weather foOowed 
Daytime Live. JoMng Jtidl 
and Andy Craig in today s . 
of the magazine series is FtoeUa 
Benjamin with another report an 
The Paris of Parenthood1235 
Regional news and weather 

1-00 One (yetoefc News with PhiSp 
Hayton. Weather 

1-30 Netghboura. Henry is devastated 
when Scott tetis mm that Bronwyn 
saw Mm kissing Melanie. 

lax) 130 Going for Odd. Hemy 
hosts another round of die 
oean quiz show. 

2.15 FBm: Happy Endings 11982) 
starring John Schneider and 
Catherine Hicks. Romantic 
comedy about two sin^e people who 
move in as neighbours m an 
apartment bio» and tBsoover that 
having both recently separated 
from their partners Isn't the only thing 
they have In common. Directed by 
Noel Black 

330 Green Claws with Nick Mercer 
are! Stefla Gooder 433 Hofcey Waff 
(r) 4.13 Jecfcanory. Peter 
Davison with part two of Lewis 
CarroB's ABco Through the 
Looking Glass 4^3 The New Yogi 
Bear Show 433 Knowhow. 
Beverley Wood and Mark Salter are 
joined by the FVkJe Junior Land 
Yacht Club and special guest SkiMa. 

530 Newwound 3.10 Grange Ha. 
Episode seven of the 2D-part serial 
(Ceetax) 

335 Neighbours (rt. (Ceetax) 
030 Six O'clock News with Peter 

Sissons end Anna Ford Weather 
030Newsroom South East 
730HoMoy 90. John Pitman visits 

Benklorm; Kathy Tayter takes a 
break in a Pembrokeshire 
cottage; and Anne Gregg and 
Eamonn Holmes have more dues 
to the mystery postcard competition 

(Ceet 
Kelly 

730 

to the mystery] 

castEnoms. Mi Michele has an 
visitor. (Ceefax) 

Poetic Justice. A new 
cell-maie turns out to be an old 
acquaintance, but Retch is 
suspicious when the newcomer is 
treated with Md-gfoves by the 
officers. Starring Romie Barker and 
Maurice Denham (t). (Ceefax) 

830A Question of Sport David 
Cofeman is joined by team captains 
Bill Beaumont and Ian Botham 
and this week's guests Safy Gunnel, 
Alex McLeish. John Gallagher 
and mieny Boutsen. (Ceefax) 

930 Nine CCkx* News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

930A Sense of GMtt. Episode two of 
Andrea Newman's seven-part drama 

. serial, Felix and Sally get more 
passionately entwined, but And that 
covering up their after is leading 
them Into deeper waters ones and 
deceit with the people around 
them. (Ceefax) 

1030 FBm 90 with Bimy Norman. Barry 
reviews Michael Douglas's latest dm, 
Black Gam. In which he is a 
detective assigned to track down e 
ruthless Japanese IdBer, plus a 
kx>k at Casualties of War. based on 
the true story of a Vietnam 
platoon leader (Sean Penn) and the 
man (Michael J. Fox) who decides 
to stand up to his excessive use of 
violence and institutional cover- 
ups. Tom Brook reports from New 
York on women working in the 
cinema. 

1050Network. In the Hgtt of such 
telethon appeals as Children In Need 
and Comic Relef. Anna Ford is 
joined by tMs week's guests and a 
studto audtonce to discuss charily 
fund-raising on television 

1130 Weather 

330TV-am begins with New* and 
Good Morning Britain mtroduced By 
LMa Mitchell and. from 730, Of 
Uke Morris and Lorrame Kefly. 
Includes news st 530,7.00, 
730k MQ, 830and030and the 
second part of the Paul 
McCanney Interview at 030. After 
Mna includes ideas on revitafizing 
your wardrobe 

133 Lucky Ladders. Word association 
game933 Thames News and 
weather 

1030The Tfcne... The Race... Mke 
Scott chairs a topical dtecusston 

1030 TMs Homing. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Fbxtigan and 
Richard Madetey. TodayTetftton 
includes financial advice, the 
answers to noodlocraft problems 
and David Beastly m the hedgerows 
and hatehland. Whi national 
news at 1030and regional nows at 
1133 fotowed by national 
weather 

12*10 Rod, Jane and Roddy. For the 
yotmg 1230Home and Away. 
ASson eavesdrops on a 
conversation between Summer Bay's 
newtyweds, Frank and 
and discovers the Identity ol 
mother 

130 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 130 Santa Barbara 

230TV Weekly. Anna Diamond goes 
behind the scenes of popular ITV and 
Channel 4 programmes 

230Take the Mgh Road. Eric feels 
rather uncomfortable when he bunps 
into an old friend and a fierce aale 
causes considerable damage m 
Gtendarroch. 

230Give Us a Cltie. Celebrity 
charades presented by Mcheef 
Parkinson. This afternoon Uonet 
Blair and Uza Goddard are joined by 
Sandra Dickinson, Christopher 
Biggins. Peter Blake, Kane Robbtos, 
Alan Utohmarsh and Anna 
Dawson333Thames News and 
weather330 The Young 
Doctors. AustraSan medical drama 
serial 

430 Ftaggte Rock 4.15 Bugs Bunny. 
Cartoon (rt 430 T-Bag and the 
Pearls of Wladom stamng 
Georgina Hale. Thu week. Sally’s 
search tor the missing pearls 
takes her back to iSth-cantury 
England 430 Count Ducktoe 

Sbio Purrihifit 
330 Nows with Sue Carpenter. 

Weather 
•30 Home and Away (r) 
635 Thames News followed by 

630ThamesHelp. The tlret of three 
programmes examining debt 

730Emmerdale. Lynn Whtteley 
reveals to Rachel that she knows 
about her affair with Pete. 
Meanwhfle, Amos’s production of 
Dracuta is ready at last 

730Thames Reports examines the 
Police Complaints Authority's 
hanefing of the dashes on the 
Wapptog picket One 

830TheBBLA CteHi DMWon. DC 
Carver's career is on the line whan 
he’s breathalyzed by an officer 
from another dMskm and is found to 
be over the Imtt. (Oracle) 

830After Henry (see Choice) 
930Making News. (Oracle) (see 

Choice} 
1030News at Tan with AJastair Bwnet 

and Trevor McDonald. Weather 
1030 Thames News and weather 

1035Viewpoint 90: Unes of Blood. A 
documentary about the war against 
the Colombian drug barons and 
whether the money used in the fight 
could be put id better use 

1133 News-Swap. A new senes fei 
which Sarah Dunam in London 
exchanges the week's news 
stories and topical observations with 
her counterpart *» Moscow, 
Leonti Zokxarevsky. 

1233am Fane Nightmares (1< 
Horror i 
Raines, Emfflol 
Lambie and Marie Clare Costaflo in a 

I tarrifykig tales. 
Idler rata, escaped 

madmen and a priest who's lost 
his faith. Directed by Joseph Sargent 

230AMTOd Htehcocfc Praaema: The 
Gloating Piece A television reporter 
Investigates the murders of two 
schoofgirtsft% (Oracle) 

230News hearfims Mowed by 
Donahue. A tfiscussion on voodoo 

330Qidx Night Inter pub and dub 

430Maws heedlnes followed by 
Entertainment UK. A weekly guide to 
the latest In ffims. music, theatre 
and dance from afl over the country. 

330ITN Morning News with Richard 
Baih. Ends at 930 

530 News 8.15 Westminster 
930 Cnntgi 
935 Deynme on Two: German for 

beginners B30 Going ro hospital 
1030 Soanes tor the young 
10.19 Leaning to read series 1030 
Investigating science 1130 Pipe 
music 11.15 Cnsorens relationships 
with adults 1135 Saence 
chaRenge 1035 Tutorial topics 
12.15 Radoacttvity 12-35 
Britain's redundant farmland 1233 
Hasan for bB«nndS 130 Pigeon 
Street 1-40 The A5 Holyhead to 
London road 

230 News and weather fotowed by a 
senes tor the young 

2.15 See Heart (r) 230 Arthur Negus 
Enjoys Luton Hoofr} 

330 News and weatha fotowed by 
Westminster Live, induaes Pnme 
Mnscars Question Tima 330 
News, regional news ana weather 

430 Catchword Puzzle game 
430 Behind the lieedfinei with Robert 

Robmson and Loyd Grossman 
330 Advice Shop. The housing 

problems faced by the etoerfy 
330 Rw Tom Planting (rt (Ceetax) 
530 FMm: Prototype (1983) starring 

Chn8topner Plummer ana David 
Morse. A Nobel Prize-winning 
scientist creates a sophisticated 
humanoid robot Dot it «s tampered 
wrtn when in UVa^xngton and turned 
into a fighting machine. Directed 
by David Greene 

739 Bko (b/w) (r) 
030 Taking Uberties: Suddenly 

Simmer... David Jesse) reports on 
whai mcreastraty appears to De a 
change in the Government's 
commitment to people seeking 
political asylum 

830 Food and Drink. A report from 
Japan includes the reape for salmon 
tariyaki 

530 Hh and Run. Ruby Wax starts out 
at the local launderette ana ends up 
at a family reunion in the 
southside of Chcago 

930 The Lane. Profiles ot Charlie and 
Damien, streetfightars m their 20s 
who hope to make it 
protessiontfty in the ring 

10.16 Design Sense. The importance of 
the cult and culture of coffee 

1030 Newanlght 
11. f 5 The Late Show includes a 

preview o> ihe independent on 
Sunday 1135 Weather 

1230 Behind the HeerSnee See 4 JO. 
Ends at 1235am 

ORpi WMxmxrsQwaJOnaoorBo.ua 
BSai Sje-740 wSmToom SJO week in Week 
Ow re^lO-lO^O Smear Gun fr-«o ten 90 
ItlOQQltllNiMMMtfQ SOOTL 
10.SQ— 11JK Oatvnen UOp»-IJW 

Scoteno MOrtTMOOl MMANO, 

(s::-CHANNEL 4: ;«jl) (SATELLITE 

6.00 The Charnel Four Daly 
n w Schools 

1230 The Parflamant Progiamme 
1230 Business Dafly 
130 Sesams Sweat 
230 The Serum Service. Magazine tor 

the oner viewer [Oracle) 
2.15 Consuming Passion*. Ex- 

dipiomat Andrew Johnstone who is a 
dedicated anmator (Oracle) 

235 Black Forest Obec. Medical 
drama serial (r) 

335 Munm Bocftstansaitguf 
330 The Oprtoi Winfrey 9nw. A 

discussion on famous women and 
alconotism. The guests include 
l rra Mmnefli 

430 Countdown 
530 The Lone Ranger (b/w) 
530 Street Hockey. The Straetforoe 

Titans v the Streei Warriors in the 
final of me Tennant s Super 
National Champtonship. 

630 Gophers! Comedy senes sat in an 
animal wond 

630 The Cosby Show (r) 
730 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 

and Zemab Badawi 
730 Comment followed by Weather 
830 By Word of Mouth. Storyteflere of 

ail ages from different cultures with a 
wealth of tales to tell 

230That's Entertaining. Rl 
Cawley netps ms Sster to put on a 
rather special family lunch. 
(Oracle) 

930 Font Defence Counsel Sedov 
(1988. b/w) stamng viadmui Ilyin 
set in Moscow m 1937. Defence 
Counsel Sedov « approached oy 
three women wno plead with nim 
to take on me apparently nopeiess 
task of saving their agronomist 
husbands wno nave been convicted 
of sabotage ana sentenced to 
deatn Directed Oy Yevgeny Tsymbal 

930 Musician and Death. A Czech 
animated Hm. 

1030 Chelmsford 123. Comedy set in 
Roman Bream 

1030 The Secret Cabaret illusionist 
Simon Drake presents this alternative 
magic snow With James 
Randi.Geno Munari, Ricky Jay, 
Strombok and Jeanki Lionet and 
Tony Ancfruzzi 

1130 Big Bu Country. The thfrd in Hank 
wangtord s senes expiorating 
country ana western music 

1230 is it Easy To Be Young? A 
portrait ot Soviet youth by Latvian 
directo> Yuris Poanteks Ends at 
130am 

XOOten HoHaycmIMBuses4^9Aboutanttfi 
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kjHMMQ’s Mock and Itoa OordmtQQ <2 35«n Tour 
oTOuCl i 30*miAm2 16te— HookCMUQ 
3.«5 Cumodv Store 4.05 Akeal IrtHto OS-SJX) 
ftnaOtHm. 
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XOCei MWOsSet Xtoxnwnes'sYopTsnxeO 
EntertaVment UK 4^0X00 ArrMrCsnCoAsae 
RxxbWL 
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SKY ONE 

530sni Sky News 530 European 
Business Channel 630 The DJ Kat Show 
630 Panel Pot Poum 1030 The 
Suthvans 1030 Sky Dy Day 1130 A 
Problem Shared 1230 Another world 
1235pm General Hospital 130 as the 
World Turns 235 Loving 3.15 The 
Young Doctors 343 Captain Caveman 
430pm Godzilla 430 the New Leave it 
to Beaver 530 Sky Star Search 530 The 
New Price e Right 530 Saw of the 
Century 730 Frank Bough's World 030 
Ftim: The Gift of Love 930 The 
Hitchhiker 1030Jameson Tonight 1130 
Sky world News Tontgm 1130 
Voyagers! 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
530am World Business Report 530 
European Business Channel 630 world 
Business Report 1030 Frank Bougn 
1130 world Business Report 130pm 
NBC Today 230 Parliament Live 3.15 
Pnme Ministers Question Time Live 330 
Parliament Live 430 NBC Today 530 
Live at Five 630 Beyond 2000 730 The 
Reporters 830 Frank Bough 630 
Target 1030 The Reporters 1130 NBC 
Nightly News 1230am Frank Bough 
130 target 230 The Reporters 330 
Frank Bough430 Target 

SKY MOVIES 

From kOOam The SatetUta Shop 
230pm My Dad Can’t Be 

... Can He? (1989) A young boy's 
i breafca 

Him XlfrXOO Sana Bwo«ri>JB*JO Sere and 
dQrim i.*Q Home end A«m*U>b«.JO 
Zaroiffd IkMOh ?JMJO Sun** « «3S i Spy 

1 »jSa» Tovar Duty 1.30 wreafino*. IS ten: 
Hns CeukMr Sj«9 Oomedy Store 4jBS Aboui Brtttln 
i tit flirt 

■NTRAL AaLoedoneopti Wpe 1JO 
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TYNP TFFS A* London 1 TMC * ec-9 UM40Co<«SBn(ii4o 
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iWn irle raeajeo Siwwai 11JS Cnm story 
rt Hlem "hir oTirn 11ff"1—**°— 
HanM Cbuuoi XAS Comedy Son *JOO Abo* Bniah 
«JWJO H*Wf 
III CTPB *■ London•sespci-mpreUmwems 
U-^P 1 C-n U»LOOAlMdente<UftAN 
Sore end Osupvw* *• K^S-dO Mom# and Awey SJOO- 
SJOSeTooohi ?JX>^00 « «-*S <o|»fc 
M ITi fom o* Duly 1J0 wmaWna X. •# ten: 
H«m Cau«M> AN Abom Braam 

A^SCrusaOb vi Europe 
adoiA Brttaov 

GRAMPIAN 

Yorkshire 
Brnnemoe* luwre "Wip«» A <0*00-awn. *na A-m, 

?J»*ao3v«*iu»rm 
n«ae «A(pn tno • OlCA IJOw. ^*J|. v> 

Ouse Bo. 4J» Atxxn bfW 

aUMNSukml.lftAlOHmMAM|i 
Norm Tory* ejao-ljoe Tel me Hgp Roed 

MSMOSuminlllJIlMiod iMseieTowot 
piny 130 Wearing UO ten Hannw Cauwar 4^»S 
AMBnW«JQ4NJflOMar. _ 
GRANADA 
DeiMMV S^to?4» Granada Towgm T4MM 
Survival me m»a Hem gf me Hlgfeia.Mam Tour 

n Hernia (Duty IJMWrasang 2.1 
omeoy Store 44M AMU 

8.<Sterr 

Home and A«y MSSJO News TJHM Sirvrnl 
msFuotfve-tft sneeiten ISWnnUI 
PonatwaXTu SO ttmum 4.10 About Bmam«MO. 

mm&sszxx: 

O AC StWW-SJOnm C* Dan, a~2S Scnoon 
Six ia.«OpmOcOoivC«rfn IUON«, 12-13 Ty 
CImmu UMInaeRviwnw 1JO Busbww Oady 
kilo Sew Semen l. is eroma 2J0 Qnosocs 
3JO Lana o» me Gams AM Coivnoown Si» 
Treawre Hivn 8.00 item S.«S Hatoc S^O Poooi v 
CtamT.00 Awyrlacn?JOiJy9aOYiMaui*4»Dna« 
BJO News eJs V teb Sgwar IOUW tkmh - Unoar me 
InArenca I«M ftg emCourmy «-*» ten to It Easy 
tbba Yneig? tJOamOoaedown. 
PTC -f 9MKl240peHt8d«TMU»Nm 
- 1 1 tJOCareon's Law 2J»H«mage From 
Same 3410 'Live' Ai TVaa 4j00 envnartafe Farm 4J0 
Perry Mason BbSOCouneyPracSoaedOO The AngWue 
LOf Stt-Ooe 7.00 Rapid Routana r JO Crown and 
Shamrock SJOMaior Dad SJOOwck Up SJ» News 
•JO Today Toragfil 10.10 Open Eye lOJOCamplon 
11J0 Closedown. 

NETWORK 2 

tevrexJMJOThaWaynvtoSJO^JO ThaWayRI 
S3vanaS.llHM0 Home ana Away OJO Scotland 

SJO-TJO Stocknustwe 7JOJJO Surewai 
K0|ae tajsem Toitf or Oury 1 JO wresOng 

Crazy 
father suffers from a nervous breakdown 
330 Home si Last A New York orpnan 
is aooprea by Swedisn inrvregram farmers 
430 The Plnchcftfte Grand Pita (1981): 
A crutoren's adventure about a car race m 
the small village ot Pinchciiffe 
630Cany On Camping (1972): The 
Carry On team pitch thw tents and come up 
with some campsite double entendres 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
630Brazil (1985): Terry GiHam’s 
nightmarish vision of the future 
1030MkMgM Crossing (1988): A 
sattng holiday leads to a treasure hunt 
12.15pm AsaauH on Pradnct 13 (1976): 
An isolated poAce station is under siege by a 
street gang 
135 the Falcon and the Snowman 
(1985): Fact-based spy story about friends 
(Timothy Hutton and Sean Penn) dealing 
government secrets to the Soviet Union In 
me Seventies 
430Can’t Buy Me Love (1987): To gain 
popularity, a high-school student “rents" the 
most popular gm in fits class tor a week. 
EndsatUOaot 

EUROSPORT 

530am WOrid Business Report 530 
European Business Channel 530 DJ Kat 
530 Menu930 Australian Open Tennis 
1130 Basketball 130pm Ringside - Best 
of Superbouts: All v Norton230 NHL 
Ice Hockey 430 Motor Sport 530 
Australian Open Tennis 630 Eurosport 
- What A Week! 730World Cim Ski 
Jumping 830 Australian Open Tennis 
930Mtorid Championship of Motor Sport 
1030WWF Superstars of r 
1130 WOrid Cup Skiing 1230< 

MTV 

530am Chib MTV €30 Kristiane 
Backer 11.00 Remote Control 1130 
Knstianc k m< 130pm Maroei 
vammii *.■> - tom 1 4.15 Marcel Vantnilt 
530 Ren.- .Tirol 530 Club MTV 
5-00 Ray B30 *o> 530 Top 20 
10.00 Maike. wexo 130am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Spanisn Soccer BJS Pro 
Bowiers 1030 US ProtBssipnat Boxing 
1130 ice Hockey 130pm Rugby 
League 330 Powerspons 4.00 ice Hockey 
530 Frencn Rugby League 730 
Spanish Soccer 9.15 Cycang 10.15 89 
French Porsche Turbo Cup 11.15 US 
Pro Ski Tour 1 US Pro Bowlers 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow 1035 Slim Cooking 1059 
Spain Spain 1130 Coffee Break 11.10 
Edge of Night 1135 Great American 
Game shows 1230pm Body Talk 1235 
Salty Jessy Raphael 130 Cop Shop 230 
Search For Tomorrow 339 Teabreak 
2.15 Cinema 439 American Gamesnows 

• Fuff information on safefltte 7V 
programmes is avertable in me weekly 
magazine. TV Guide. 

( RADI01 ) 
„ FM Stereo and MW 
n. News on the hefr-hour from 

530m untD430pm, then at 
736,630and 1030pm 
636m Jakid BramMas 630 
Sknon Mayo 630Simon Balm 
1130M Ntwsbasi 1235 

J Odw Goes to Tour Place 230 
— Steve Wright to! the Afternoon 

530 News'90 with SybflRuscoe 
' Fohb630 Mark 

John Peal 1030 N^y 
V CampbaB 1230330m Richard 
* Stomer 

( RADIO 2 ) 
•: •!* Stereo and MW 
. News on the hour 
' HeadBnes 830am, 630, 

'730.630 
430am Alex Uster 630 

2 David ARan730 Derek Jameson 
" 930 Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy 
* Young 138pm David Jaoobs 230 
* A House in a Garden 430 

Adron Love 635Heather Couper 
k WM) The Radio Orchestra 
■ S*"*1*30 When Housewives Had 

; 1030TNrty Minutes'Worth 1130 
. Route Mdrtight 130am 
; Ntotefde34MOO A Little Night 

Musk: 

WORLD SERVICE 

_-MWgsnwmrin MS Nava In 
i S25»,Mrto55Nsw* &60 Book 
\CtoM 5JB WHtfar and Travel News 
."'UBNpwdSBk US lore*** Matin 7JJB 
■ World Hen TM 24 Hours; Nm 
■ Suntwy md Financial Nren 7JO 

SUK*8 World 7M Hniwortt UC UQ 
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C RADIO 3 5 
_i Weather and News 
Headtotee 

730 Morning Concert NWsen 
(Overture to Maskarede: 
Swedish Radio S 
Orchestra under 
Paganini (Cantona di 
sStea. Op « No 1: Itzhak 
Penman, viotto, and John 
WVams, guitar); Dukas (The 
Sorcerer’s Apprentice; 
Dates Symphony Orchestra 
under Mata) 

730 News 
735 Motww ConcwtfMnO: 

Concerto in ^ flat 
Ptordzheim CO under Paid 
Angerer with Thomas 
Friedfi. darineri; 
Rachmaninov (Suite No 2: 
ingryd Thorson and 
Hrmsber, ptek) dueQ; 
Goldmark (OverturaUm 
FriWbtg: Budapest PO 
imdar Andras Korodi) 

630 News 
835 Composers ot the Wetec 

Robert Sctwnenn 
(FrauenBebe imd leben; 
Lotte urunmn. soprano, 
and Bruno Walter, piano); 
(Symphony No t^Spring; 
boncertgettiuw Orchestra 
under Bernard Haitink) 

935 Baroque Magntfitew: BBC 
Singers and the English 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Kurt Redd perform 
Zefenka’s Mawiffiraf and 
Telemann’s Magnfficai m C. 
WlttiTracavChadweB. 
soprano, Crates Brett, 
counter. John Mark Ainstey. 
tenor, and Stephen varcoe. 

baritone _ 
10.15 Garrick Otitsson: The 

g3£?rf«xv, 
32; Variations in F minor, H 
XV) 6. and Beethoven's 
Sonata to A. Op 2 No 2 (r) 

1135 Poet of the Month: 
Lgubomk Mkokw reads 
from Ms work 

11.10 British Music tor Oboe and 
Strings: Elisabeth Lutyens 
(String Quartet no 8); 
Frenob Routh (Tragic 
interludes tor oboe solo) 
and HOW (Phantaslegucke). 
Performed by Ategrt String 
QuarteL with Robin Canter, 
Ot)M 

1130 BBC Scottish symphony 
Orchestra under Jerzy 
Msksymk*. led by Ben 
Buumum. performs S&elus 
n • - —1-Pen reTiV 

i)_ 
fiftnsky- 

_ i)te. The Snow 
Maiden) 

130pm News 
135 St David's Had Lunchtime 

Recast: Live from St David’s 
Had. Cardiff. David 
Campbell, dannat, and 

Andrew Bafl. i 
Schumann's 
Op 73; Martina's Sanaa: 
LiaostewsJd’s Five Dance 
Pretudee; Paul Harveys 
Three Etudes on Themes of 
Gershwin; Messager's Soto 
desooncours 

230GkxAen (new series): 
Devised and presented by 
Charles Bodman Rae. First 
of three programmes 
exploring music Influenced 
by the sound of centra) 
European Dels. Including 
those of Wurzbwg. 
Frtoburg, &>eyer md 
Frankfurt. Featured are: 
Schubert's Das Zugen- 
gtdddein. D 871; Liszt's 
SposaHzio. La Campansfia, 
Ave Marta, Die Qocken des 
Strasstxjrger Munsters; 
CarfHon; Aendgiocfcen and 
tiir Gtocfcen von Maiting; 
Wegner's Parsifal; Grieg’s 
KkJWcekteng from the Lyric 
Pieces, played In its original 
piano torsion and in an 
orchestration by Sekfl; _ 
Mahler's Symphony No 3 
(ftith movementt and his • 

r No 4; and 
iRae’s 

Fulgura Frango for two 

end Preludes by 
_Performed by Helmut 
Krebs (tenor), SukiTowb 
(cetto) and Cefe Harper 
riarpstohord and orate) (r) 
Rubbra wd Bax: Erich 
Greenberg, vtofin, »id John 
McCabe, piano, perform 
Rubbra's Sonata No 1 (tint 
broadcast) and Bax'S 
Sonata No 2 
Mainly for Pleasure with 
Lyndon Jenkins 

_ifaupg 
73S Third Ear Margaret Watters 

talks with the israeR novelist 
David Grossman, the author 
of See Undw? Love, a novel 
in which a cMd attempts to 
understand the menraBy of 
the “Nazi beast" 

730 BBC PMharmonle infer 
Edwod Downes performs 
Isang Yun's Muak, dance 
tentaay; Messaen's 
Podmespout ML arid 
Debussy's La Mar. With JB 
Gomez, soprano 

•35 Drama Now: ParmSse. 
Bame Keeffe’s study of the 
last morans of Rooesprarre. 
WWi Kan Johnson as 
RcXwspiefre, James Aubrey 
as Sant Jusl OBver Cotton 
as Danmn. Nicholas 
GSbrook as Simon, Darmy 
Senator as executioner and 
Chnsnpnsr Good as 8arere 

1130 Compcaws of me Week: 
jainafiek. Smfonieoa- The 
Cunning Unto Vixen. Act 1 

1230Bews 1235m Close 

C RADIO 4 

7301 

LW (s) Stereo on PM 
935m Shipping Forecast 630 

News Bnsnng, weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer tor (he Day (b) 630 
Toctay. met 630,730b 
730b 630b 630 News 
635,735 Weather 836 
Yesterday to Parliament 
837 weather 

030 News 
935 Can Nkk Ross: 01-580 

4411. This week's subject b 
pubic attitudes to 
homosexuality 

1030 News; MeCidne Now wfth 
Geoff Watts 

1030 Mooting Story: Tony Kytas, 
the Arch-Deceiver, by 
Thomas Hardy. Read by BB 
wants 

1035 Datiy Service (s) 
1130 News; Cttdans 
1135 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
1130 Bedbugs: Golden Slumbers. 

Lynn Ten Kate continues 
her series about beds md. 
In the tost of five 
programmes, meets people 
who recognize the potential 
oi beds _ 

1230 News; You and Youra with 
jtfm Howard 

1235pm Cany On Dp the Fiftjes: 
Pan 4: The New 
Bzabethans. Harry 
Thompson with a selection 
of archive recordings vMdhr 
recaMng nfe in the fifties (i) 
1235 W»Kher 

130 The Worid at One with 
Jamas Naughtid 

130 The Archers (r) 135 
Stepping Forecast 

230 News; woman's Hour Jean 
Snedegar dtocovers a new 
way to relax - through 
Dotation: the sexual 
revolution ot the Sixties to 
discussed; ted an item on 
the disruption caused to, 
chSdren's lives whan their 
parents move house 

330 News; Thury-Mtoute 
Theatre: Ctean up. by Nan 
Woodhousa. A drive to tidy 

232 Richard Baker compares 
Notes with Luka Riow and 
Sir George Christie about 
the Arts Councti(s) 

430 News 
436 The Local Network Shoot- 

Out at the UK Corral. 
Reporters David Cteyton 
ana Nad wafcar meet those 
around Bream wno toner 
themse»ves as cowooys and 
regutarty worh out tneir 
western tamases 

430 Kaleidoscope (s) (rt 
530 PM wttn Valero Sinqiercm 

ano Hugn Sykes S30 
Snipping Forecast 535 
Weather 

630 Soi O’clock News, Rnancto 
Report 

6b30 The Senses: Six pteys by 
Bob Anfisa. 4: Taste. A 
food-caster's lot m i4tn- 
cenury Italy is not a happy 
one. particularly when 
dtoner wttn the Borgias 
looms (s) 

730 News 
735 The Archers 
730 Ftie on 4: Stuart Simon 

reports from Nicaragua on 
next month’s election, which 
the Sarxflnistas hope to win. 
carried by a wave of 
hostility against the Uritted 
Stares 

•30 Science Now (r) 
630 Famous tor 15 Mfriutes 

Janm MBs tafcs to six 
people who were famous 
far 15 minutes. Part 1: Erika 
Roe, who ahoi to fame in 
January 1962 when she ran 
topless across the pitch at 
Twickenham (r) 

835 to Touch: This week the 
i examines how 

i people can 
: their eyes from 

9JS KatoMoacope. Behind the 
scenes oi the new 
production at Anthony 
Burgess's A Oodcwodt 
Orange, toefading interviews 
with toe production's 
tfiractor, Ron Damete. and 
PhN Dantoto wtro {days Alex; 
Mtxdo McDonald reviews 
(SasQows exmDoon of 

Arc and an update 

MS 

1030 The wond Ti 
1035 A Book as Bedtime: 

Remains of the Day. by 
Kazuo tsmguro (2 of iu) 

1130 Bntannta - The Rtii: Sixth 
of an eoftt-pen history oi 
Bntnh Cxiema by 
Christopher Fraytlng (s) (r) 
(see Chotoe) 

1130 Today in Pgriiament 
1230-1230M News, md »2_20 

Weather 1233 Snipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
11.QOmm 1230 For Schools (bj 
I.Oapre ustarmo Comet is) 
200300 For Schools (s) 530- 
536 PM [continued 1430- 
1.1 Om wpn School (s) 

Cradio CHOICE-) 

Peier Da valle 

• Britannia - tbr FOjbd (Radio 
4, 11 OUpm). ibe stable 
companion to America - the 
Movie oi fond memory, is now 
six weeks into its eight-week 
repeal run, and if cinema 
history as a reflection of a 
nation's social attitudes in¬ 
terests you, you will have been 
ill-advised to have missed a 
single instalment of ft. John 
Powell's documentary series 
has now reached the British 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1; lO53kH*/2»m;1O80kHz/275m:FM-97 6-99 5 
(London area FM-lOaiU Radto 2; 6S3kHzA*33m^09o4^33Qm;FM-88- 
90.2. Rateo 3s 1215KMZ/ 247m; FM-9fr6247ftsdlo 4s lB8kHz/i5l5m;FM- 
92/4-94.6. LBC: 1152KHz/2erm; FM 973- Captod: l548xHz/lS*m; FM 
953. Greater Loadon RMR 145SKHz/206rn; FM 943; World Senrtcs: MW 
848kH^463m. 

Innovative: Albert Finney 
in ram Jones (R4, IlJlOpm) 

movies of the late Fifties and 
Swinging Sixties, the years of 
the Beatles films, of took 
Back in Anger, Room at the 
Top and Saturday Nighi and 
Sunday Morning. Alexander 
Walker, sharing the historian’s 
role in the senes with Chris¬ 
topher Fraylmg. accurately 
categorizes the decade as the 
era of sexual advancement 
and youth's exultation in its 
existence, on screen and off. 
Walker stamps these years 
with an apt misquotation 
from Wordsworth's The fre- 
tude. “To be new is very 
Heaven." If there was a single 
film thai synthesizes the inno¬ 
vative decade, it was Tom 
Jones, stamng the young 
devil-may-care Albert Finney, 
and Frayling is right to use 
Tony Richardson's frenetic 
masterwork as ibe thread that 
runs through reel six of Britan¬ 
nia— the Film. 

HEALTH AND BEAUTY 

i i n—I 
BIOFREEZE 

FOR: 

MUSCLE SPASM AND 
DISCOMFORT THAT 
COULD RESULT FROM 
ARTHRITIS AND 
BURSITIS SYMPTOMS. 
BODY ACHES AND 
SORENESS. 

£14.50 me P&P 

Cryotherapy 
"The Cold Method” 

Apply for further details from 

P.S. SAHNEY & COMPANY LIMITED 
5 ACTON VALE INDUSTRIAL PARK 

COWLEY ROAD. ACTON. LONDON W3 7QE 
TELEPHONE: 01-740 1383/01-743 0208 FAX 01-740 0966 

Buxton 

Derbyshire 

0298 79575 

Value for money 

Personal Service 

Indoor Pool, Jacuzzi 

Sauna, Beauty Treatments 

En-suite Accommodation 

From £25.00 per day. 
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Political 
progress 
TriiT* 

Ireland 
By Edward Gorman 

Irish Aflairs Correspondent 

Mr Charies Haughey, the Irish 
Prime Minister, yesterday in¬ 
vited Unionist leaders for 
talks with him, in the latest 
sign that political progress is 
likely in Northern heland. 

Mr Haughey’s invitation 
followed an unexpectedly 
warm reception by Mr James 
Molyneaux, leader of the Ul¬ 
ster Unionist Party, to the 
Irish Prime Minister’s com¬ 
ments on Sunday to the effect 
that he will be prepared to 
consider a replacement for the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement 

Yesterday, Mr Haughey 
said any change in the status 
of the treaty could only hap¬ 
pen through negotiation and 
with the agreement of Britain. 

Senior Government sources 
in London said Mr Haughey's 
comments were not “unhelp¬ 
ful” but that there were no 
plans to change the agreement 
They said it was unclear what 
Unionists intended to replace 
the agreement with. 

The Unionist leadership has 
not changed its demand that 
before talks begin, operation 
of the agreement must be 
suspended for at least three 
months. 

In malring his invitation to 
Unionists, the second in the 
last two months, Mr Haughey 
alluded to the improving pol¬ 
itical climate in Ulster, follow¬ 
ing the devolution speech by 
Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland on 
January 9. 

The Taoiseach said the last 
couple of weeks had seen a 
broadening of the debate 
about the stakes for political 
progress, adding that he wel¬ 
comed all contributions to 
that debate. 

“There is a perception that 
the political climate may be 
more conducive to progress 
than at any time in the 
immediate past” Mr Haughey 
said. 

He said a lasting solution to 
Northern Ireland would de¬ 
pend on the dynamics of three 
relationships: between the 
communities in Ulster itself, 
between Northern Ireland and 
the Republic; and between 
Britain and Ireland. 

Earlier, Mr Molyneaux wel¬ 
comed Mr Haughey’s com¬ 
ments to the effect that the 
Anglo Irish Agreement was 
not cast in stone and could be 
replaced through negotiation. 

“I don’t say that we are 
through the woods yet,” Mr 
Molyneaux said. “I am only 
saying that there is a kind of 
progression about all of this 
which has been going on for 
about two years. 

“We are at last moving 
slowly and cautiously in the 
right direction and I think I 
could speak for most of the 
people in Northern Ireland, 
(who) would applaud that 
kind of advancement,” 

Political sketch 
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By Harvey Elliott, Air Cocrespondeat 

I !*■ I I I ■ ’ KTWI 
m'I-?' 19 L±Uhitll!j Li 

The first of the RAFssercn 
new airborne early mndog 
aircraft is now Mag pot 
through Its paces at foe Boeing 
headquarters in Seattle. 

Later this wedraa RAF Tri¬ 
star, which has been Down to 
Seattle, wffl test the RAP’s 
special system for transferring 
fuel in flight. Most of the 
airworthiness programmes 
will, however, be shared with 
the French, who have also 
ordered fber AWACs jets. 

Britain is paying Boeing 
$13 billion for the seven 
aircraft; a development of the 
Boeing 707s, which win re¬ 
main on permanent patrol over 
the North Sea and foe Iceland 
gap lo spot any intruders into 
British airspace. 

Boeing was chosen for the 

contract after n protracted 
battle with GEC, which had 
hoped to improve the radar in 
the British-hnilt Nimrod 
reconnaissance aircraft so that 
ft arid carry out the work. 

In return Boeing promised 
to provide $13 triUhm worth of 
work for British companies in 
“off-set” deals over an right- 
year period. In the first two 
years ***** the contract was 
signed. A total of $671 nriflhm 
worth of such work has been 
approved so for by the Mfe- 
istry of Defence. 

The aircraft mm flying from 
Boeing Field is painted hi the 
RAF*S new camonfiage cokmra 
with the RAF roandeb painted 
pink—a colour the Ministry of 
Defence prefers to call “timed 
down red”. 

Cambridge agency site doubt Inquiry ruled out 
By Mkhael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

Councillors in Cambridge 
have publicly rejected the 
Government's attempt to se¬ 
cure for the city the European 
Environment Agency, for 
which every member stale of 
the European Community is 
bidding. 

The city counriTs environ¬ 
ment committee is asking the 
foil council to make “direct 
representations” to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission opposing 
the plan. 

Councillors felt that the 
agency in the city would add 
to the mushrooming dev¬ 
elopment experienced by 

Cambridge in recent years, 
which has caused labour and 
housing shortages, and consid¬ 
erable traffic problems. 

The news of the vote was 
yesterday greeted with aston¬ 
ishment in London and in 
Brussels. Mr Robert Rhodes- 
James, Conservative MP for 
Cambridge, said: “It’s ab¬ 
solutely nuts. I am furious. 
The agency will involve about 
SO jobs and the argument that 
this will add to congestion in 
the city isdriveL” 

A senior EC official said : 
“All the other bids for the 
agency have been strongly 

supported at the highest level 
by their muniripajities. It is 
frankly staggering if tire Brit¬ 
ish Government have pro¬ 
posed Cambridge without 
floating the idea past the local 
authority.” 

The Department of the 
Environment said last night it 
was aware of the vote, but 
“this is not the message we are 
getting from senior officials of 
the council”. 

Even if the Labour-con- 
trolled council derides to op¬ 
pose the agency, it is not 
certain whether it would re¬ 
quire planning permission. 

Continued from page I 
the controversial prosecution 
of Mr Kevin Taylor on fraud 
charges. 

In a Commons written reply 
to Mr Cecil Franks, the 
Conservative MP for Barrow 
and Furness, the Home Sec¬ 
retary said it was for the Chief 
Constable of Greater Manch¬ 
ester to consider whether 
proceedings against Mr Taylor 
indicated any misconduct by 
officers in his force and if so to 
institute an appropriate disci¬ 
plinary or criminal 
investigation. 

Last night members of the 
Conservative backbench 
home aflairs committee dis¬ 

cussed the issue with Mr 
Waddington. 

Meanwhile Mr Stalker ar¬ 
ranged last night to band over 
to the Home Office-the docor 
meat which be says helps to 
prove that he was deliberately 
removed from his “shoot-to- 
kilT inquiry. 

It consists of a collection of 
memos from the former head 
of the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary, Sir John Hennon, and is 
believed to refer to a meeting 
of senior civil servants at 
which the decision to remove 
Mr Stalker was taken. 

It would have been pro¬ 
duced at Mr Taylort trial if 
the case had not collapsed. 

has a lisp, but he made the 
sort of sound you get when 
steam escapes from the cra¬ 
ters of very thick boiling 
porridge. 

Museum admissions were 
dropping wherever charges 
bad been introduced, he said. 
They had dropped by 85 per 
cent at the Welsh National 
Museum. 

Dr Marek’s indignation 
has a curioudy soothing qual¬ 
ity and 1 began to daydream. I 
saw him, now, in my miners 
eye, behind a glass case in 
Cardiff and glanced at the 
catalogue-entry... 

"MAREK, Dr JOHN. BSC 
(Hons) PhD MP. Bom area 
1940. Lecturer in Applied 
Mathematics at Aberystwyth 
1966-83. Labour spokesman 
on sundry mottos. Publica¬ 
tions: various research papers. 

“A very nicety preserved 
example of a species already 
in decline when this specimen 
was still in early prime. Of 
high intelligence and leftish 
views, the habitat was almost 
entirely academia and the 
species never really adapted to 
die mare vulgar "hunting 

A tragic lo$s to archaeology 
I awoke. Mr Toby Jesse! 

(C, Twickenham), was 
commending “the recent ne- 
hangmgat the Tale”. . 

MrJessd has been a consis¬ 
tent supporter of capital- 
punishment and the tiioiight 
occurred to me that he had in 
this case become confused, 
believing that a “re-hanging” 
was some kind of a super¬ 
charged version of an or¬ 
dinary hanging. I banished 
the thought, as ■ Patrick 
Carmack (C, Staffs S) urged 
the minister to study a select 
committee report; Mr 
Comrade obviously knew, all 
about it He had the air of 
those people who say 
“ssshh!” to yon in public 
galleries. The minister bit his 
lip, concurred, and squeaked 
on across the floorboards to 
another department. 

ft was the Gvi) Service 
Department “Questions i» 
the Minister -.for the <3v3 
Service” were to bran “not 
bter than 330 pa.”;:. 

Matthew Fanis 

Anger grows in Baku 
Continued from page 1 
had sealed the border, and 
were allowing Soviet Azer¬ 
baijanis back into tire country 
only after strict controls. 

Soviet troops in the trou¬ 
bled region were redeployed 
on Sunday. Tass said a huge 
number of people were 

fence committee” who was 
carrying wrapon& 

Attacks on xoflitaiy depots 
and government buildings 
continued in Armenia. Troops 
recovered some of the stolen 
weapons. Tass said that on 
Saturday an armed group 
attacked a ground-to-air miss- 

member of the “national de- but was repulsed. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,198 WEATHER A band of rain, heavy at 
times, over England and 

Wales, will move quickly south-eastwards. The whole of the 
country w31 have blustery showers, more especially in the 
west and north where some could be thundery. The showers 
will turn wintry over Scotland and the border counties. It will 
be windy in all parts. Outlook: sunny spells but also blustery, 
wintry showers, especially in the north and west. 

ACROSS 
1 Drinking in college (7). 
5 A swan, and two-thirds of a pig 

— some bird (7). 
9 Musical instrument playing a 

sort of blue (5). 
10 Dandy's showing a high tem¬ 

perature, and is inflamed (5-4). 
11 Sigh for the sound of armour (6). 
12 Man admits defeat and demands 

some explanation (8). 
14 People having a row can be pri¬ 

vate in the back (5). 
15 Is a one-man-operated train 

open to attack? (9). 
18 Unqualified for position on 

stage (9). 
20 Many a girl shows style (SX 
22 Announce arrival of trains with 

ceremony (8). 
24 Could you call him a materialist, 

being in commerce? Right (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18J97 
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26 Pretended a piece of glass is re¬ 
ported in the wine (9). 

27 Ruinous in appearance, X was 
struggling (5). 

28 Educationalist of curious in¬ 
terest, almost (7). 

29 Those in best condition are 
ready to go to the match (7). 

DOWN 

1 Cook said gluttony had bad ef¬ 
fects (9). 

2 Recording includes Welsh singer 
(7). 

3 One changing a lot may be vain 
— or not (9). 

4 Pass the fish (4). 
5 Academic has tie that’s loose 

(10). 
6 They are barely worth painting 

(5J 
7 Keats’s sweeter melodies not 

tried (7X 
8 Starts off neat and tidy, then 

yearns to be smartly dressed (5). 
13 Guard gerbil — endlessly 

wandering pet (10). 
16 How to resolve the claims of 

mediaeval enquirer (9). 
17 Token tried, but bent - shame 

(9). 
19 Campaign, and rations for it? 

(7). 
21 Record rainbow over site of in¬ 

dustry (7). 
22 Cuts wildly at the string (5). 
23 Young Poorer found in bed (5). 
25 Extra section for table lakes two 

pages (4). 

A daily safari through the 
language jungje. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
ONCHOCERCIASIS 
a. River blindness 
b. A type of areolar argument 
c. Role by tottery 
GENNAKER 
a. To iigae for pleasure 
b. A middle man 
c A triad of sail 
TAMASHA 
a. The yellow tomato 
b. An entertainment 
c. A Moslem vefl 
THANATISE 
a. To lull 
b. To dean 
c. To prophecy 

Answers oa page 20 

: AA BOAPWATCH . 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, reathaoiks 
C. London (within N & S Circs-). 731 
K4-ways/roads M4-M1..—732 
M-ways/roads Mi^OartfontT. ..733 
M-ways/roads Darttord T.-M23 734 
M-way^/roads M23- M4-735 
M2S London Ortxtal only-738 
National traffic and roadworin 
National motorways-737 
West Country...—.738 

Mitfands^.. 740 
East Anglia-....741 
Norm-west England-.—742 
Norm-oast England..—..743 
Scotland —_  --744 
Northern Ireland..—745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Concise Crossweid, page 20 
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C THE POUND 

US dollar 
1.6390 (-0-0065) 

W German mark 
2.8215 (+0.0094) 

Exdiange index 
88^ (+0-1) 

(§TOCK MARKET) 

FT 30 Share 
1840.1 (-27.9) 

FT-SE 100 
2297.1 (-37.9) 

USM (Datastream) 
15721 (-0.09) 

Market report, page 26 

GEC wins 
train order 
GEC-AIsthom, the Franco- 
British engineer, has won a 
Fr6 billion (£631 million) 
order for 90 high-speed TGV 
trains from SNCF, the French 
national rail company. GEC- 
AIsthom is a joint venture, 
between General Electric and 
France's Compagnie Generate 
cTHectricile of which Aisthom 
is parL Manufacture will be 
carried out in France but it is 
expected that most work will 
be shared. Orders for the TGV 
total 330. Comment, page 25 

Swain rises 
Large amounts of the London 
Transport network still lack 
effective fire protection Men- 
vier-Swain the biggest busi¬ 
ness in the UK making the 
equipment said. Pre-tax profit 
jumped 50 per cent to £2.43 
million. The interim rises 
from 1.6pto 2. Ip 

Tempos, page 24 

L&G jumps 
Legal & General reports a 65 
percent rise.io £1.66 billion in 
new business in 1989. 

Tempos, page 24 

STOCK MARKETS 

Btow Yodc 
Dow Jones_ 2642.12 (-35.78)- 
Tokyot 
Nikkei Average 37257.01 (+420.47) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_ 2771.65 (-4.64) 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency_1132 (-0.4) 
Sydney: AO__ 1672.1 (-1.8) 
Frankfurt DAX..... 1779.30 (+5.74) 
Brussels: 
General_ 6440.65 (-8.39) 
Parte: CAC_ 534.31 (-0.75) 
Zurich: SKA Gen_ 611.2 (-1.5) 
London: 
FT.-A AB-Share . 1153.98 (-15.48) 
FT-"500“ - 1258.10(-18.36) 
FT. Gofd Mines.. 321.8 (-7.6) 
FT. Fixed interest. 91.42 (-0.08) 
FT. Govt Secs_ 81.34 (-0-24) 

£ MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Harfand Simon .. 
Hoskyns Group 
Micro Focus .— 
DAKS Simpson 1 
Chancery. 
Gresham House 
News Corp- 

- .- 715p(+20p) 
353Vi p (+26p) 
537’Ap (+25p) 
487!*p (+15p) 

— 176Vlp (+12p) 
.— 415p (+20p) 

617%p(+10p) 

A- 

FALLS: 
Lector Oke-310%p(-12p) 
BOC..516p(-14p) 
BTR --    427%p(-14p) 
Glaxo_  718p(-23p) 
Coioroll..28V*p (-34p) 
Cooksori. 260Kp (-13p) 
Sharpe & Fisher-91 ftp (-I0p) 
Guinness_ 660'/»p (-I2p) 
Grand Met.-. 608p(-l2p) 
Whitbread 'A'. 393p (-11p> 

.. 25978 
fQ Volume..  365.0m 

INTEREST RATES 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month interbank l5J6-1S’io% 
3-month eHgtole &Us:14^M-14Vi% 
US: Prime Rale 10% 
Federal Funds 8)4%* 
3-momh Treasury Bills 7.70-7.69%’ 
30-year bonds gS'K-SS* >o’ 

CURRENCIES 

TUESDAY JANUARY 23 1990 

SECTION 

15 

London: 
£: SI .6390 
CDM2^215 
£: SwFr2.51Q1 
£: FFr9.5996 
£: Ven240.02 
Clndax:885 
ECU £0.723309 
£: ECU1.382534 

New York: 
£: $1.6395* 
$: DM1.7220* 
S: SwFrl.5315* 
$: FFr5.8520* 
$: Yen146.43’ 
$; Index:68.0 
SDR £0.797061 
£: SDR1-254B09 

London City Airways seeks fresh funding 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM $406.70 prr+5406.00 
dose $405,00-405.50 IE247.00- 
247.50) 
New Voile 
Comex $404.7040550* 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brent (Mar)... $19.70 bW ($19.70) 
Denotes latest hading price 

.. **■ 

TOURIST RATES 

AUMbS 
*»?yscii 
MgfanPr 
CanateS 

tets 
Franca fir 

Om 

Bank Bank 
Buys SaSs 
2.12 1^8 

2060 1940 
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&9S EL3S 

ZM5 £765 
..I--- SS450 26660 

13.45 1255 
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190 178 
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By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Airlines of Britain Holdings is seeking new 
investor partners for the loss-making London 
City Airways. 

No figure has been placed on the amount 
which the company - which also owns British 
Midland, Loganair and Manx Airlines and in 
which SAS, the Scandinavian airline, has a 
24.9 per cent stake — is looking for, but Mr 
Michael Bishop, the chairman, said that he 
was seeking a partner who would be prepared 
to back the airline over a sustained period. 
Airlines and potential investors have been 
approached by ABH financial advisers, and 
Mr Bishop said that “good progress” was 
being made in attracting potential binds. 

In 1988 — the last year for which financial 
results are available — London City showed a 

loss of £4.8 million and, despite a recent 
increase in passengers carried, it is also 
expected to report another loss for 1989. 

It had been hoped that the British 
Aerospace 146 jet could quickly have been 
allowed to operate out of London City airport, 
the Mowiem-owned airport built on the site of 
the former Royal Docks. 

However, a public inquiry has been called 
into the application and it could be 1992 
before the jets are able to fly in and out Mr 
Bishop, who says he is determined that what¬ 
ever happens ABH will remain shareholders 
and run the airline, said in the last annual 
report that, for the full potential of the airport 
to be realized, “an early introduction of 
operation by the BAe 146 jet is essential” 

London City has been hit by a series of 

problems recently which, although not the 
fault of the airline and with no safety 
implications, led to a number of flights being 
cancelled and an additional De Havffland 
Dash 7 aircraft having to be brought in on loan 
from another SAS partner airline in 
Greenland. 

A series of problems with the Pratt and 
Whitney engines on the Dash 7 propeller- 
driven aircraft used by London City to fly to 
Paris, Amsterdam and Brussels, were traced to 
a particular type of oil which was recom¬ 
mended for use in the engines but which, 
apparently, led to overheating. A detailed 
investigation is now going on with engineers 
from the airline, the engine makers and De 
Havilland to try to find the precise cause. 

Now an employee has been summonsed by 

the Civil Aviation Authority to appear before 
magistrates next month under Article 48 of the 
Air Navigation Order 1985. The clause in the 
Act makes it an offence for anyone to 
“recklessly or negligently cause or permit an 
aircraft to endanger any person or property. 

The allegations are unconnected to the 
engine problems and relate to an aircraft 
which had suffered a brake accumulator 
failure being passed as fit to fly allegedly in 
defiance of strict company rules. 

The airline is now back in full operation 
with four flights a day to both Brussels and 
Amsterdam and six to Paris. Passenger num¬ 
bers have increased by about 50 per cent on 
last year but although Brussels is now making 
a contribution to London City's revenue, the 
other two routes are still losing money. 

Profits warning wipes £67m 
off Coloroll’s market value 

Coioroll Group, the home 
furnishings business and 
one-time darling of the 
stock market saw its share 
price collapse from 63p to 
just 29p after a profits 
warning, wiping £67 mil¬ 
lion off the company's 
market value. 

Coioroll, largely the cre¬ 
ation of Mr John Ashcroft, 
one of Mrs Thatcher's favour¬ 
ite businessmen, has become 
the latest business forced to go 
to its bankers for a lifeline 
because of the downturn in 
consumer spending and in the 
housebuilding industry. 

It follows in the steps of 
such specialized retail groups 
as Lowndes Queensway, MFI, 
Magnet and Sock Shop. 

In July, 1987, before the 
stock market crash, the shares 
were trading at 383p. Yes¬ 
terday's further abrupt fell was 
mainly prompted by fears that 
Coioroll may have to go to the 
market for fresh equity. 

Response Group, the man¬ 
agement buyout team that 
agreed to acquire the John 
Crowther clothing business 
from Coioroll in July. 1988, is 
in talks with its bankers. 

It was this news that appar¬ 
ently triggered the crisis at 
Coioroll, which took £70 mil¬ 
lion in cash for the business 
under the buyout, put together 
by Charterhouse Develop¬ 
ment Capital also the com¬ 
pany behind the Lowndes 
Queensway and MFI buyouts. 

The rest of the purchase 
price was in loan stock and 
preference shares, which was 
passed on to various banks, 
subject to certain guarantees 
Coioroll provided. 

These guarantees are identi¬ 
fied in the latest report and 
accounts, which shows contin- 

By Martin Waller 

gent liabilities totalling £21.75 
million in relation to the 
Response disposaL The exact 
value of the investment, and 
any writedown needed, will 
be revealed in the year-end 
accounts. 

The Coioroll share price 
peak came a year before the 
success of Cokwoirs hard- 
fought takeover of the much 
larger John Crowther carpet 
group, a move which saddled 
it with huge debts and which 
some observers believe 
marked the start of its decline. 

A terse statement yesterday 
said trading conditions for the 

COLOROLL r 400 

88 89 90 
SourcK Dabutream 

DIY, carpet and furniture 
businesses bad continued to 
be poor since the interim 
figures in November, which 
themselves saw pre-tax profits 
more than halved to £10.1 
million in the six months to 
end-September. 

Pre-tax profits in the second 
half would, therefore, be lower 
than in the first six months, 
while provisions might be 
needed against certain invest¬ 
ments and contingencies aris¬ 
ing from earlier disposals. 

Coioroll is undertaking a 

review of its financial position 
and its options for the future 
and has gone to its bankers, 
led by the National West¬ 
minster, for a short-term 
facility. 

Bank borrowings are at a 
seasonal peak and currently 
total £140 million, and there 
are contingent liabilities in 
respect of guarantees and 
other financial arrangements 
of £40 million and outstand¬ 
ing amounts under finance 
leases of another £12 million. 

The announcement of diffi¬ 
culties at Coioroll meanwhile, 
sent the entire stock market 
into reverse, helping to turn 
around a 11-point gain on the 
FT-SE 100 index to a 38-point 
fell at the close. 

Operating profits of £30 
million to £32 million this 
current financial year are 
likely to be largely consumed 
by interest bills of £22 million, 
the market believes. For 1990- 
91, the picture worsens with¬ 
out any further equity 
injection, with about the same 
profits set virtually to dis¬ 
appear in the face of interest 
charges of as much as £27 
million. 

Mr Eric Kilby, the Coioroll 
deputy chairman, pointed to 
the “underlying strength of the 
business.” He added: “We 
don't expect the market to it 
its current low level forever.” 

Coioroll has said its cost¬ 
cutting programme, including 
the closure of two factories 
announced at the half-year 
stage and the loss of450 jobs, 
would continue, as would 
plans to sell peripheral busi¬ 
nesses. It is thought to be 
unwilling to sell a core busi¬ 
ness and is pinning its hopes 
on forthcoming disposals, 
which could total £40 million. 

Comment, page 25 

halts rise 
in output 

By Colin Narbrough 
Economics Correspondent 

The Government's counier- 
infla i ionary strategy has 
brought manufacturing output 
growth to a hall, but has left 
unit labour costs in this key 
sccior rising ai their fastest for 
almost three and a half years. 

Productivity gains, which 
have given scope for high pay 
awards in recent years, have 
stowed to their lowest since 
the third quarter of 1986. 

The spectre of high interest 
rates pushing the economy 
into stagflation or full-blown 
recession was raised by the 
latest official data on ihc 
production industries, issued 
yesterday, immediately push¬ 
ing the pound lower against 
both the mark and the dollar. 

Sterling managed to close 
0.1 of a point higher at 85.2 on 
its trade-weighted index. The 
stock market largely ignored 
the output data, but ended 
37.9 lower ai 2.2*37.1 in re¬ 
sponse to a weak Wall Street. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice figures showed manufac¬ 
turing output in the three 
months to November a pro¬ 
visional 0.1 per cent down on 
the previous three months lo 
stand 2.5 per cent above the 
same quarter of I98S. A 0.7 
per cent fall from October 
followed a I per cent increase 
the previous month. 

CSO statisticians assess the 
underlying annual growth 
trend in manufacturing output 
at 2.5 per cent, downgrading 
last month's 3 per cent es¬ 
timate. For production in¬ 
dustries. which cover manuf¬ 
acturing. energy and water, 
trend growth is put at just 1.5 
per cent 

Output in production in¬ 
dustries. fell by a largcr-than- 
cxpcctcd 0.5 per cent in 
November for a modest 0.7 
per cent annual rise. In the 
latest three months, output 
was I per cent higher and 0.7 
per cent above the same 
period in 19S8. 

Energy production, recover¬ 
ing from North Sea disrup¬ 
tions. was. in the three months 
lo November. 4.0 per cent up 
on the previous three, but 4.1 
per cent down on a year ago. 

Other figures put the annual 
rise in unit wage costs in 
manufacturing in the three 
months to November at 5.6 
per cent, up from 5.1 per cent 
in the three months to Octo¬ 
ber. reflecting the fall-off in 
output per head to 2.9 percent 
from 3.6 per cent. 

Although the industrial out¬ 
put figures arc subject to large 
revisions, economists sec the 
slower growth in manufac¬ 
turing as encouraging in the 
battle against inflation. 

Lowndes Queensway shares 
slump on restart of trading 

Shares in Lowndes Queens¬ 
way, the furniture group res¬ 
cued from the brink of bank¬ 
ruptcy with a £70 million 
package last week, halved to 
4Kp when they began trading 
for the first time after their 
suspension last month. 

The company is now valued 
at £14 million compared with 
£450 million when Mr James 
Gulliver led the highly lever¬ 
aged takeover bid lS months 
ago. The share price is below 
the 5p rights issue price an¬ 
nounced on Friday. 

Mr Eddie Dayan, Lowndes 
chief executive, says he cannot 
guarantee he will take up bis 
rights. He has 42.800 ordinary 
and 100,000 deferred shares. 

Analysts say there is little 

By Gillian Bowditch 

incentive for shareholders to 
participate in the £35 million, 
218-fbr-100 rights issue. More 
than 80 per cent of sharehold¬ 
ers participated in a £18.5 
million rights issue at 20p last 
year. Bui with the group 
forecasting a £45 million loss 
for the year to January 1990, 
there is Utile prospect of a 
dividend for some time. 

Shareholders are being ad¬ 
vised in the refinancing cir¬ 
cular “to consult their profess¬ 
ional adviser before making 
their investment decision”. 

Analysis are forecasting a 
pre-tax loss of about £25 
million to January 1991 with a 
possible break-even the year 
after. For the year to January 
1993 ti could be making a £10 

million profil which would 
give it fully diluted earnings 
per share of 0.8p. 

If the shareholders do not 
take up their rights the banks 
which have underwritten the 
issue could end up owning a 
maximum of43 per cent of the 
group upon conversion of 
their loan notes. 

Mr Dayan said that the 
group anticipated selling the 
leases of the shops it intended 
to shut for about £8 million 
bol after deducting book val¬ 
ue, it would make a small loss. 

It is paying a £1.75 million 
penalty to MFI for pulling out 
of concessions within the MFI 
stores. It is still negotiating 
with J Sainsbury to pull out of 
25 Homebase stores. 

BT selling 
Canadian 

loss-maker 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

British Telecom has put up for 
sale its 51 per cent holding in 
Mitel Corporation, the Ca¬ 
nadian maker of private tele¬ 
phone exchange systems. 

BT bought the controlling 
stake for £160 million in 1986 
in its first major acquisition 
after privatization. Now. the 
stake is likely to be worth only 
between £70 million and £100 
million, according to Mr Jack 
Summerscale, leading tele¬ 
communications analyst at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. 

Since the acquisition. Mitel 
has made more losses than 
profits. However, BT had 
made provisions against loss¬ 
es. 

Odds stacking against Racamier in battle for control of LVMH 

The scent of success for Arnault 

A***1' 

From Neil Bennett, Paris 

After more titan a year of exhausting hos¬ 
tilities, the two sides in the battle for con¬ 
trol at Moet-Hennessy Louis Vuitton, 
the French luxury goods group, are lim¬ 
bering up excitedly for the next round. 

M Bernard Arnault, bead of LVMH, is 
in particularly high spirits. Last Friday's 
court verdict moved him a step closer to 
final victory over rival M Henri 
Racamier, bead of the Louis Vuitton 
luggage subsidiary. He has also been 
feted at the launch of C'Esi la Vie, the 
group’s Christian Lacroix perfume. 

Sitting at lunch in a sharp, grey, 
double-breasted suit, M Arnault more 
than ever resembles a convivial chat 
show host. The looks belie a business¬ 
man who has fought ruthlessly for his 
position at LVMH and whose ambition 
is unequivocable: “I want to build 
LVMH into the Largest luxury goods 
group in the world. And I want to run it 
for the next 20 years.” 

M Arnault is waiting for an appeal 

against the court's decision not to annul 
a disputed block of warrants which he 
and Guinness own. But he believes the 
dispute will be over by mid-March. 
Then, Louis Vuitton will have to hold its 
mudi-postponed annual meeting and 
M Arnault will vote M Racamier out of 
office. 

M Arnault denies the dispute had 
done any long-term damage “When this 
is all over, it will take less than a month 
to put everything in order and restore 
morale. Obviously, though, some people 
will leave.“Meanwhile, he i$ pressing 
home the group's action against Louis 
Vuitton over disputed contracts with its 
southeast Asia distributor Bluebell 
(Asia). M Arnault is furious that the 
company signed away distribution rights 
and management control in one of the 
group's most profitable pans of the 
world. LVMH wants the contracts 
annulled- 

M Racamier is sangpitie about his 
conn defeat. “This is only a skirmish in a 
long battle. We expected ii” At 77. 

M Racamier is the diometric opposite of 
his opponent. His pin-striped, three- 
piece suit with the red thread of the 
Legion DFHonneur in its lapel and the 
Hermes tie reek of “ancienne” France. 

M Racamier is confident of winning 
the case over the disputed warrants at 
appeaL He also claims that up to a half of 
the Mod and Henndsy family share¬ 
holders now support him against M Arn¬ 
ault giving him another 9 percent of the 
group's votes. Like M Arnault, his aim is 
also dear. “We want to give LVMH a 
more balanced shareholding-” Guinness 
he says, should have a direct 24 per cent 
stake instead of holding jointly with 
M Arnault He infers there is no place for 
M Arnault in a more balanced LVMH. 

In contrast to M Arnault's plans for 
centralization, M Racamier sees little 
synergy between champagne and luggage 
and thinks each subsidiary should tend 
to its own affeirs. The men are irreconcil-• 
able. Soon one will have to go and the 
odds are beginning to stack up against 
M Racamier. 

THE 

HAS JUST ¥©T 

FOR 
NEW LEAHER 

The USA, United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Spain. Poland, 

Hungary, Yugoslavia and Japan have chosen. 

They voted the Dell System 325 ‘Best S0286/803S6 Personal 

Computer* in the prestigious ‘CHIP* magazine awards'"in Germany. 

The judges, from nine leading computer publications throughout 

the world, placed the Dell System 325 head and shoulders above 

everyone else. All the big names such as IBM, Compaq and Olivetti 

didn’t even come dose. 

So Dell couldn’t have wished for a greater 

vote of confidence. To find our why Dell is a 

world-beater, call us on 0800-414535. 
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Dell Computer Corp.. Frccpos: (RG1462), Bracknell, Berkshire RGl2 IRR. 
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Failed Higgs bid could stir up 
Domestic 
appliance 

sales 
the construction melting pot slump 

LEP to pay £9m for 
German haulier 
LEP Group, 

" ^^SjktribntkM company,to 

^ion „t LEFa stottgy to «ff« a «« W^8101 saTK* 
_j drctribulnHi. _ __._j_ 

. One takeover battle for Hi^s 
; and Hill may be over, but 
- another may yet be bom. 
' YJ Lovell, which secured 
4 only a 34.82 per cent foothold 
l in its bid target and has now 
: lapsed its offer, is “reviewing 
> its options" over its own 9.99 
! per cent Higgs stake, suggest- 
' ing it would be unwise to be 

short of Higgs shares. 
; Lovell shares yesterday fell 
i by 4p at 247p, and Higgs 
; shares were back by 8p at 
■ 4QOp. But the prospective 
1 price/eamings ratio for Higgs 
: at 7 backed by a gross 7 per 
- cent yield, and that for Lovell 
; at 5.9 backed by a gross 52 per 
; cent yield, makes both in their 
. own right worth a second look. 

During the nine weeks of 
- battle, both sides showed their 
: hand and outlined their am- 
; bitionx, and both are now 
- more visible in investment 

circles. 
Higgs laid to rest the ghost 

1’ of just how exposed it is to the 
; depressed housing market, 

and demonstrated in a pie- 
. chan oflikely 1989 results that 
; homes would account for 25.6 
- per cent of profits, construe- 
I don would make up a respect* 
' able 31.4 per cent slice, and 
* that property would bring in 
: the 43 per cent balance. 

Profits look like rolling 
forward again this year. After 

• an indicated £26.5 million 
' (excluding exceptional*) for 
1 the year ended December, pre- 
- tax profits of £30 million 
. could be on the cards for 1990. 

Meanwhile, Lovell which 
■ last year posted pre-tax profits 
■ of £33.4 million should be on 

course for profits of £37 
million in the year to end 

: September, and remains de¬ 
termined to grow both organ*- 

- cally and by acquisition. 

As for its Higgs holding, it 
could offload in the market or 
place with another prospec¬ 
tive bidder. Given Higgs's 
prospects, there could be no 
shortage of takers. Alternat¬ 
ively, Lovell could hold tight 
and come back in a year's 
time. 

But takeover tables could 
turn - and since Lovell has 
raised its own profile, a bid 
Grom other quarters would not 
surprise. 

H'iX' 

Legal & 

General 
More than £250 million has 
been wiped off the market 
value of Legal & General in 
the past fortnight, an appar¬ 
ently perverse reaction to the 
65 per cent rise in new 
business reported by the life 
insurer for 1989. 

But the way the new busi¬ 
ness figures are presented 
exaggerates the strength of the 
upturn. Fully 90 per cent of 
the £650 million rise to £1.66 
billion represents an increase 
in funds under management, 
in turn a reflection of Legal & 
General's success in selling 
index funds to pension 
trustees. 

Leaving the low-margin 
fond management business on 
one side and giving single¬ 
premium sales only one tenth 
of the weighting of new annual 
premiums, the rise was a more 
sedate 15 per cent. 

In fact, the figures are in line 
with expectations. The main 
reason the shares fell from 
their peak of439p early in the 
new year to their current 381 p 
is because bid hopes are 
fading. 

Well placed: Roger Fletcher, of Menvier-Swain, yesterday 

The shares shot up by more 
than a pound after Australian 
Mutual Provident launched 
its £.1 24 billion bid for Pearl 
in October and, in the absence 
of any predator acuvity. they 
now look high on a prospec¬ 
tive yield of 5% per cent 

However, few analysis be¬ 
lieve that the predators have 
withdrawn entirely. Huge 
continental insurers such as 
Allianz and Generale are still 
under-represented in Britain. 

They might prefer a swipe at 

one of the composites — 
Royal. CU, Sun Alliance and 
GRE all own sizeable life 
companies. But. failing that. 
Legal & General's £1.8 billion 
market capitalization would 
not present an insuperable 
obstacle to such trade buyers. 

Menvier-Swain 
Menvier-Swain Group is wary 
of saying it does well out of a 
disaster, but it is clear that 
tragedies such as the Kings 

Cfoss Underground fire have 
not harmed sales by ensuring a 
more stringent imposition of 
the rules by local fire brigades. 

But the revelation that 
mud} of the Underground still 
has no emergency lighting or 
fire alarms brings out how 
much further the market in 
Britain has to go, although by 
the company's own estimates 
annual sales growth has fallen 
from 20 per cent six months 
ago to about 15 per cent today. 

The lion's share of expan¬ 
sion will come in Europe. It 
plans forays into West Ger¬ 
many, white the Mediterran¬ 
ean countries offer good pros¬ 
pects in the run-up to 1992. 

By this year-end about a 
third of profits should come 
from overseas. In this country 
it could suffer from any 
slowdown in industrial and 
commercial building, al¬ 
though it reckons h can make 
up lost new build from the 
refurbishment sector. 

Menvier-Swain, where Mr 
Roger Fletcher is managing 
director, is largely recession- 
proof^ therefore, and well- 
positioned in a dear growth 
market It was floated at 120p 
in March 1986 and saw its 
share move ahead 8p to 368p 
on news yesterday of interim 
pre-tax profits up from £1.62 
million to £2.43 million, aided 
by its acquisition programme 
— organic growth tracked the 
30 per cent rise in eps. 

Assuming £52, million pre¬ 
tax this year, the shares are 
selling on a multiple of 14 
times' future earnings, in a 
thin market and with the foun¬ 
ders apparently keen to retain 
control. Fully-valued, but 
worth buying on any weakness 
if they become available. 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

(WITH ONE OUTSTANDING BUSINESS CUSS M BOTHj 
The two airlines you see above are, 

from now on, flying in formation. 
They have merged. 
For your information, allow us to fill 

in a little background. 
You can be forgiven if you have not 

heard of Canadian, or to give its full title, 
Canadian Airlines International. 

It has never served the UK before. 
It has, however, served mainland Europe, 
and other parts of the world, with distinc¬ 
tion for many years. 

(Ask any regular European business 
traveller.) 

By contrast, Wardair needs no intro¬ 
duction. Not only has it served Britain for 
some time, but its reputation for service 

For reservations please contact your 

seems to have reached every corner of 
the globe. 

From this merger, we’ve emerged. 
And there aren’t many global comers 

we don’t reach.We serve more destinations 
in Canada than any other airline. 

And from now on, every week we’ll 
have seventeen flights from Gatwick, and 
three from Manchester. 

And on every flight our renowned 
Business Class will be available. 

So if you’re planning to go to Canada, 
on business or pleasure, you might say 
ours is a marriage of convenience. 

Cam&mWardair 
Canadian Airlines International 

travel agent, or call: 0800 234 444. 

Sales of domestic electrical 
appliances last year plunged 
30 per cent or more in some 
sectors and British manufac¬ 
ture!*, which account for 60 
per cent of the market, fear 
there will be no improvement 
this year. 

Mr Jim CoQis, director 
general of the Association of 
Manufacturers of Domestic 
Electrical Appliances, said the 
situation was “very serious" 
for British makers. High 
interest rates pushing up 
mortgage interest payments 
and bringing stagnation to the 
bousing market are mainly 
blamed for the slump. 

Mild weather compounded 
problems for space heating 
manufacturers which saw 
sales plunge 30 percent, while 
electric blanket makers had 
one of their worst years with 
sales down just over 40 per 
cent. 

Electric cooker sales were 
among the hardest hit by 
consumer reaction to mort¬ 
gage rate rises. Deliveries 
overall were down 17 per cent 
but build-in models suffered 
most as sates dropped by at 
least a quarter. 

The build-in sector is domi¬ 
nated by imports but a big 
proportion of free-standing 
cookers, sides of which were 
down 9 per cent are made in 
Britain. The British market 
share is 87 per cent, down 
from 92 per cent in 1988. 

Microwave ovens, a boom 
sector for the past five years, 
turned down by 30 per cent. { 
Sales may eventually bottom 
out at about 1 million units a 
year, makers say. 

Sales of borne laundry 
appliances fell 11 per cent. 
Automatic washing machines 
saw a drop of 11 per cent, with 
demand sustained to some 
extent by a steady replacement 
teveL 

extension of L&r s spungy » 
and pan-European d&ributiou- 

Wohlfarth operates nearly Ljj 
_J .nr mnrP than |j0 

wiUtoth operates norly ~ 

<UBl i Mlylf%.Tre profits 

had set assets of DM133 maUon at end-December 1989. 

Fisons’ bid 
is cleared 
The proposed acquisition by 
Fisons of VG instruments, a 
maker of scientific uh 
stnaneats, will not be re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies 
Commission' tb* Depart- 
^^Tradeandlndnstiy 
said. Fisons, which makes 
pharmaceuticals and sd*»- 

.tific eqaipment, timac^dite 
agreed bid - worth £270.2 
mfllkm — for VG ln- 
strsments in December. 

Heath rises 
to £327,000 
Samuel Heath & Sons, die 
Birmingham gift. and. hard¬ 
ware maker, lifted pre-tax 
profits 28 per cent to 
£327,000 in the six months 
to end-September, on turn¬ 
over Hp 4jS percent to £3.43 
million. Earnings per share 
rise by 27 per cad to 7p, 
while the interim dividend is 
maintained at 1.5p. Samuel 
Heath's shares finned 5p to 
dose at I35p. 

Contracts for Amec 
Amec, the building and aril engineering group, has woo 
orders worth £66 million, including a three-year contract from 
Thames Water. The water contract involves the layingland 
repairing of water mains and service pipes in three London 

^n^additian, Amec's Fairdaagh building division is to 
construct a shopping centre in sooth-west England, a 
superstore in the north-east and a hotel and office project in 
the Midlands. 

Nevada deal Westport 
for Erskine advances 
Erskine House has acqrired 
Siena Office Concepts, a 
Nevada office machines 
business, for a maximum 
$9.5 million (£5.8 million). 
SOC sells and leases Ricoh 
and Sarin copying and 
facsimile machines and 
made pre-tax profits of $1-2 
million in 1988-89. Up to 
$2.8 million of the price is 
linked to SOCs performance 
opto March, 1992. 

Westport Group, the mar¬ 
keting services group, in¬ 
creased pre-tax profits by 37 
per cent to £124 million in 
the Half year to end-October. 
Turnover climbed by 16 per 
cent to £8J2 million. Eps 
slip from 1.16p to 0-87p, 
after «»iwtinn from August’s 
£16.2 million acquisition of 
Carlton Fox and Carlton 
Stqdios. The company does 
not pay an interim dividend. 

Franke increases offer 

The good summer saw tum¬ 
ble drier sales plunge 21 per 
cent and spin drier sales 
dropped 15 percent 

Refrigeration equipment 
makers benefited from the hot 
weather however. They saw 
only a 2 per cent sales decline 
but vacuum cleaner sales were 
down 7 per cent 

Franke. the Swiss group battlmg for control of Carron 
Phoenix, the USM-listed sink manufacturer based in 
Falkirk, is increasing its offer from 73p a share to 90p. 
Franke, which has 5 J per cent of Catron, was buying more 
shares in the market yesterday at 90p- 

3i, which has a 21.7 per cent stake in Canon, intends to 
accept the 90p cash offer, which values Carron at about £10 
million, unless there is a higher offer before Wednesday. 
Bene, the French group, is also interested in acquiring 
Carron, but has not yet increased its bid iff 60p a share. 
Carron shares rose 7p to 93p. The company was floated two 
years ago at 120p. Its shares were 38p before the bid battle 
started. 

HK watchdog ready to 
allow share buy-backs 

From Lain Yn 
Hong Kong 

Hong Kong's securities watch¬ 
dogs are proposing sew mea¬ 
sures aimed at improving 
investor protection and boost¬ 
ing market liquidity. 

They want the colony’s 
takeover rules revised to lower 
the trigger point for a general 
offer for shares from 35 per 
cent to 30 per cent 

They also propose allowing 
public companies to buy back 
their shares, and removal of 
the ban on short-selling. 

The Hong Kong Stock Ex¬ 
change and the Securities and 
Futures Commission has re¬ 
leased a consultative docu¬ 
ment recommending that re¬ 
purchasing of shares be 
permitted with prior share¬ 
holder approval and disclo¬ 
sure of buy-back activities. 

The buy-backs could be by 
general offer, or through the 
Stock Exchange. 

The maximum number of 
shares re-purchased through 

stocks traded at big discounts 
to net asset values. 

“At present, Hong Kong 
companies compare unfav¬ 
ourably against other jurisdic¬ 
tions,'* said Mr Lewis. 

More than 10 percent of the 
colony’s listed companies 
have moved domicile 

Hay Davison: market review 

the Stock Exchange could not 
exceed 10 per cent of a 
company's total outstanding 
shares in any 12-month per¬ 
iod. In order to protect cred¬ 
itors, companies could use 
onlydistributaUe profits to 
buy back shares. 

Mr Geoffrey Lewis, a Brit¬ 
ish lawyer advising the gov¬ 
ernment on securities, said 
that buy-back activities coukl 
boost liquidity in the Hong 
Kong market, where many 

overseas. 
Acceptance of short-selling 

was called for by Mr Ian Hay 
Davison, the former Lloyd’s 
chief executive brought in to 
review the colony’s financial 
markets in 1988. 

The Stock Exchange and the 
SPC are expected to recom¬ 
mend next month that public 
companies be required to 
make a general offer once up 
to a 30 per cent stake, in line 
with British practice, and that 
consideration of all takeover 
questions by the full takeover 
committee be replaced by a 
two-tier system of an exec¬ 
utive and staff dealing with 
most cases and an appeal 
panel of practitioners taking 
those on a higher leveL 

Caution by 
ABC after 
rise to £lm 

Leisure side helps 
Baldwin leap 51% 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Associated British Consul¬ 
tants. the structural engineer¬ 
ing consultant which came to 
the market last March, says 
that although its order books 
are higher than at any point 
last year, recent months have 
seen a softening in some areas 
of ihe construction industry. 

For the half-year to Octo¬ 
ber, pre-tax profits jumped 64 
per cent to £1.13 million on 
sales up 54 per cent at £6.09 
million. 

Because ofthe dilution from 
the £1.2 million worth of 
shares placed at the time of its 
flotation, earnings per share 
were only 36 per cent ahead at 
9.5p despite a 3-point fall to 37 
per cent in its tax charge. 

The interim dividend of 
2.2p is 26 per cent up on the 
pro forma 1.75p that would 
have been distributed had AB 
Consultants been quoted for a 
foil year. 

James-Camngton, the Bir¬ 
mingham-based structural en¬ 
gineer. acquired for £750.000 
in June, achieved anticipated 
profit levels. 

The new Leeds office of 
Kenchingion Little the main 
building consultancy subsid¬ 
iary. is already operating 
profitably. AB Consultants is 
aiming to follow its clients 
north as business in the South¬ 
east tails off. 

By Sam Parkhoose 
Baldwin has transformed itself 
from a struggling Nottingham- 
based building products com¬ 
pany into a profitable leisure 
group with interests as far 
away as Honda. 

In the year to October 31 it 
increased pre-tax profits 5! 
per cent to £2.5 million on 
turnover 35 per cent better at 
£34.8 million. 

This follows the disposal in 
April of HJ Baldwin, the once 
core building products busi¬ 
ness, and the expansion of 
holiday villa, tour operating 
and continental mobile home 
interests. 

HJ Baldwin had fallen into 
decline when orders from the 
Sullom Voe oil terminal began 
to dry up. 

Mr Malcolm Durham, g. 
nance director, said the group 

sold the company to Evered 
for £2 million, because it was 
expected that profits would 
more than halve to about 
£100,000. 

In the last year Key camp 
Holidays was transformed 
into' a leading operatin' of 
mobile home holidays in 
France and Spain. 

Taking in the performance 
of Starvillas, profits of £3.1 
million were earned by the 
leisure division. 

Continuing property ami 
pnmmg interests contributed 
£1.09 million. 
. Directors are recommend- 

a final dividend of 1.4p 
wfoch brings the total for the 
year up to 155p from 2.15p, 
on earnings per share 22 per 
Jen* higher at I0.5p. The 
shares rose 5p to i20p. 

THE TIMES 
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Wentworth and Savoy 
lining up leisure links 
By Matthew Bond 

Wentworth Group Holdings— 
the company that owns the 
famous golf dub in Virginia 
Water, Surrey - and the Sav¬ 
oy Group are believed to be 
looking at joint ventures in the 
leisure and hotel fidd. 

Any new projects they the 
embark on could weQ involve 
further support from many of 
the companies dial subscribed 
for the £32 million share 
placing in the golf dub last 
autumn. The identities of the 
companies that bought Went¬ 
worth shares in tire private 
placing handled by Nomura 
were revealed yesterday. 

They include Shimizu, the 
mese construction com- 
K Nippon Life, the biggest 
company in the world; Mr 

EHmnnd Safra’s Republic 
National Bank of New York 
and Mr Eddy Shah’s Messen¬ 
ger Group. The shares also 
offer their owners certain play* 
mg rights. 

Mr Elliott Bernerd, chair¬ 
man of Chdsfield, the private 
company that owns the re¬ 
maining 60 per cent of Went¬ 
worth, is delighted with the 

Wentworth’s new shareholders 
_Japan— Non Japan— 

Shimizu Construction (5) 
Sumitomo Trust Bank fia 
Nomura Securities (2) 
Yamanouchi Pharmaceuticals (2) 

Yasuda Trust 

NjPpon Life 
Chfooja Mutual Life 
NMo Securities 
SfebeRosan Construction 
TaSokukan Construction 
Cltoh 
Mtsutosht 
Fujfcura 

: Nat Bank of New York (3) 
Banco de Santander (2) 
Midi Commercial Bank PI 

Bank of East Asia 
Credit Suisse 
Security Pacific 
Messenger Group 
ADT 
Soutn Yorks pension fund 
David u 
Dickson Poon 

‘AaatmnhoUantwveoHn t untoss onerwbm 

calibre of the companies tire 
placing attracted. 

“We have got a very, very 
good list of shareholders. It is 
the land of list that yon would 
be proud to have in any com¬ 
pany.” 

Each share in Wentworth 
cost £800,000 to buy, with 
some companies opting to buy 
several. Shim fan is the largest 
shareholder with five shares, 
while two companies. Savoy 
Group and Republic National 

Bank of New York, each have 
three. The Savoy’s stake was 
paid for in shares, giving 
Chdsfield a 1 per cent stake in 
the London bold group. 

The move cemented the 
already dose relationship be¬ 
tween the two companies. Mr 
Willy Bauer, the former Savoy 
manager, is chief executive of 
Wentworth. The first venture 
between the two in the leisure 
field is expected soon. 

The first trading in a 

secondary market for the 
shares is believed to be im¬ 
minent. It is understood that 
the Messenger Group has 
already been offered a sub¬ 
stantial premium for its 
shares, but has declined to sell. 

A large slice of the £32 mil¬ 
lion raised by the issue has 
been earmarked to build a new 
clubhouse. Plans for an 80,000 
sq ft building arc likely to be 
submitted in March, accord¬ 
ing to Mr Bauer. The dub's 
tennis facilities are also sched¬ 
uled for improvement 

The share placing provoked 
some protest from members. 

Mr Mamom MDri, the Japa¬ 
nese businessman and Went¬ 
worth member who has been 
opposing the changes, said be 
doubted the permanence of 
some companies appearing on 
the shareholder tistCI still 
thinic that a number of these 
companies are underwriting 
the issue and that they are 
there just for the time bring.” 

Mr Bauer said: “Now, I 
think 95 per cent of the mem¬ 
bership support our ideas. 
There will always be some 
who are not totally with you.” 

WPP in £25.4m US expansion 
By Gillian Bowditeh 

WPP Group, Mr Martin 
Sonrdft marketing services 
group, confirmed yesterday it 
was buying Thomas G Fer¬ 
guson Associates, a New Jer¬ 
sey-based healthcare mar¬ 
keting and advertising 
wMimwT- fey ■ maxfaMss 

SdLT^Hon (£254 million). 
Thomas Fergnson diems 

iadade several Johnson & 
Johnson companies and di¬ 
visions of Warner Lambert. 

The mop is the third 
largest IS agency specializing 

WPP shares AH 5p to 689p on 
news of the deal. 

WPP is pmrbg mi initial 
$12J million, $10 million cash 
and the remainder in shares. 
Pnfit-rdsted payments will 
be made for the years ending 
1991,1993 and 1994. 

The total consideration wifi 
be based on a multiple of 10 
times the average profits after 
tax sf Thomas Fergnson for 
the three years ended Decem¬ 
ber 1994. 

The total Miim™ fnwtH. 
matin is $41.7 million. 
Thomas Ferguson made pre- 
lax profits oL$2J ndtion but 
year. 

WPP says the aoqdsition 
wfil strengthen its position in 
healthcare and medical mar¬ 
keting where k already has a 
presence hi America, Britain, 
France, Germany, and the 

Netherlands. Healthcare is 
one of the fastest growing 
sectors in advertising with 
revenues at about S4S bfflioa 
world-wide. 

WPP is expected to report 
fidlyear profits of abort £75 
nrillioH in March brt analysts 
are looking to the half-year 
results to see if the groap is 
feeling the pinch. 

Mr Philip tfigsoa, an an¬ 
alyst with BZW, says: “We 
expect consumer spending to 
be at its weakest for 10 years 
In the next six months and that 
impacts directly on adver¬ 
tising.” 

When the animal hfflmgs 
figures for the industry are 
reported in Much, WPP at 
abort SH9 Mllion, is ex¬ 
pected to have overtaken 
Saatebi & Saatchi, which has 
long been tin sector leader. 

Mr Sorrell is not keen to be 
seen as someone feiffing for 
the raonber one slot in tunings 
toms, bettering quality not 
quantity is the key to success. 

Mr Kfigsan says total rev¬ 
enue and profits are a more 
acosmte gride to success. This 
year he expects WPP to be 
one-third larger than Saatchi 
with revenae of £13 bfflioa 
and pre-tax profits of £110 
million against reveune from 
Saatchi «i £1 bfition and pre¬ 
tax profits of £65 million for 
the year to September 1990. 

mm 
V* 

Poised to take over as market leader. Martm Sorrell of WPP 

Addison sells Streets 
to Dutch firm for £lm 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Addison Consultancy’s long 
hunt for a buyer for Streets, 
once London’s biggest finan¬ 
cial public relations firm, is 
over. It has sold it to Thomas 
& KJeyn, a leading Dutch PR 
consultant, for £1 million, a 
£250,000 premium to its esti¬ 
mated book value. 

Addison has been under 
pressure to tidy its corporate 
structure because MAI, the 
poster and money-broking 
group, and Virtus, the holding 

company of a French market 
research entreprenuer, M 
Jean-Louis Croquet, both 
hold a quarter of its equity. 

An attempt last April to sell 
the lossmaking Streets for £1 
million to a management 
group backed by coal and rail 
pension funds fell through. 

Addison now consists of 
just two market researchers, 
Taylor Nelson and MaS. 

T&K aims to use the Streets 
mime in Europe. 

Abbey pays £42m for 
French mortgage lender 

By Our Family Money Editor 

Abbey National confirmed 
yesterday that it has bought 
Rcofrance, the French mort¬ 
gage lender, and is also to 
launch an endowment mort¬ 
gage in France. 

Abbey, which already has 
subsidiaries in Spain and It¬ 
aly, is laying approximately 
Fr400 million (£41.8 million) 
for Fteofiance, which is based 
in Cambnri and has 12 re¬ 
gional offices. 

Abbey will launch the mort¬ 

gage with Monceau, the mu¬ 
tual insurance group. The en¬ 
dowment loans — not general¬ 
ly available in France — wifi be 
sold through Ficofrancc of¬ 
fices and Monceau’s branches. 

Mr Peter Birch, Abbey chief 
executive, said: “Our entry 
into the French mortgage 
market is part of our careful 
expansion into closely-related 
business activities.” 

Ficofrance’s profits aftertax 
were Fir38 million in 1988. 

Bond puts 
homes on 

* the market 
Alan Bond, the beleaguered 
boss of the Australian brewing 
empire, really is trying to raise 
as much cash as possible. Not 
only has one of his mansions 
down under been put up for 
sale, but so too have the two 
adjacent properties he owns in 
an exclusive Georgian terrace 
in Kensington’s Cottesmore 
Gardens. Although no “for 
sale” signs have appeared, I 
am assured that both houses— 
which Braid has been using as 
one enormous London res¬ 
idence - are now on the 
market. Estate agents are 
obliged to be discreet, how¬ 
ever, because of an agreement 
among residents in toe private 

.> road that “for sale” boards 
must never be used. Bond 
paid a total of £7 million for 
them in 1988 and they are said 
to be easily splittable back into 
two individual houses. They 
are in first class decorative 
onfer mid boast a 30 metre 
swimming pool in the base¬ 
ment, as wdl as more than a 
dozen bedrooms. Neighbours 
reckon that he should realize 
at least £g million for a quick 
sue, even in a depressed 
n^keL Meanwhile, Bond is 
also still trying to find a buyer 
for his Oxfordshire country 
esate, Glympton Park. He 
fodendy turned down a £10 

offer— he is, I am told, 
holding out for £3 million 
more. 

Golden bean 
"? Square Mile may have 

once been famous for its 
coffee shops but now residents 
«v the Japanese dty of Nara 

1 
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Althaus on the move 
James Attkans, son of former 
Government broker Sir Nigel 
AUtus, has jollied the grow¬ 
ing ranks of redundant City 
workers. Old Etonian Attkans, 
aged 27 - “and ageing rap- 
idiy,” he says - was given ids 
P45 last week by Garban, toe 
interdealer broker, where he 
had worked for the past four 
years. Admitting tint like 
many other brokers in the gQt 

market he was “over paid and 
under worked,” he neverthe¬ 
less wants to find another job 
in tire Square Mile. “I want to 
stay in the Gty and the gift 
market has so for been the 
limit of my experience,” he 
says. “Brt until the at¬ 
mosphere in toe gilt market 
improves, it might be worth 
looking at other areas of 
activity in the Gty.” 

claim to have gone one better. 
At “The House for Distin¬ 
guished Guests," a cup of 
coffee costs £217. The extra 
spatial brew is made from 
Blue Mountain beans and 
Evian water flown in from 
France. It is poured from a 
gold pot into Royal Minton 
porcelain cups, and topped off 
with a sprinkling of gold 
powder. And already toe wait¬ 

ing list is a week long — but 
that is because only four 
customers are served at any 
one time, in a room described 
by toe management as “pat- 
toned after the residence of 
toe British Royal family.” 

Schneider’s art 
Corporate financiers at toe 
merchant bank Rea Brothers 
will have been more interested 
than most in toe two acquis¬ 
itions and toe £5.6 million 
rights issue unveiled by 
Bullers, the fine art and sculp¬ 
ture foundry group. For it 
represents the first strategic 
move by chartered accountant 
Brian Schneider, aged 34, 
chief executive at Bullers since 
last June — and previously 
head of corporate finance at 
Rea. The two deals, which 
more than double Bullers size, 
mean that toe company — 
which cast the scales of justice 
at toe Central Criminal Court 
— is now one of toe largest art 
foundry businesses in toe 
world. 

Fish on 
the wing 
Torquil Norman, the chair¬ 
man of Bluebird Toys, was in 
Wiltshire on Saturday when 
he derided to pop over to 
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, to buy 
some fish and chips. It took 25 
minutes. For, as a means of 
transportation, Norman was 
able to chose from one of three 
aeroplanes — a fourth, also 
owned by him, is not yet air 
worthy. “Td been promising 
to take a friend for a ride for 
ages — and the fish and chips 
were wonderful," said Nor¬ 
man yesterday, over a more 
sophisticated meal at Lon¬ 
don's Howard Hotel. He also 
reports the market for vintage 
planes is booming. “Mine 
have probably doubled in 
value in toe past four years.” 
His collection comprises a 
1940 Tiger Moth, a 1934 De 
Havifiand Leopard Moth, a 
1936 De Havifiand Dragonfly 
and a 1977 Gssna ISO. “They 
all need to be used regularly," 
says Norman, who has clearly 
inherited his love of flying. 
His father was an architect 
who specialized in designing 
aerodromes until he was killed 
in a plane crash in Africa 47 
years ago. He also started his 
own charter airline, Airwoik, 
which became part of British 
Caledonian- “And my brot¬ 
her, Desmond, started up the 
company which makes Island¬ 
ers, Brinen-Norman, since 
taken over by toe Swiss com¬ 
pany Pilatus," says Norman. 
• A column in The Tetter, a 
Delaware trust company’s 
staff newspaper, is devoted to 
announcements of employees 
marriages and births. Its tide 
— Mergers and Dividends. 

Carol Leonard 

Building 
society 
lending 
slumps 

By Lindsay Cook 
Family Money Editor 

Mortgage lending by building 
societies was sharply down in 
December. Net new mortgage 
commitments fall by more 
than £800 million on Novem¬ 
ber to £2.88 billion. 

It was toe second lowest 
month during 1989. Gross 
mortgage advances were also 
down by £567 million on toe 
previous month. 

But gross mortgage ad¬ 
vances increased to £11.87 
billion in toe final quarter 
from £11.5 billion in the 
previous quarter. Net lending 
for toe year was £4.5 bfflion 
down at £46.6 billion. 

Mr Mark Boleat, the direc¬ 
tor general of the Building 
Societies Association, said: 
“Net new commitments fell 
for two reasons. December is 
normally a quiet month 
because of seasonal factors, a 
feature which has been re¬ 
inforced this year by the 
increase in mortgage rates in 
October and November.” 

On the savings side, net 
receipts were £1 million lower 
at £176 millinn. These were 
affected by withdrawals for 
water shares ax the beginning 
of the month. Many refund 
cheques and the proceeds of 
sold water shares would not 
have reached societies before 
January. 

Mr Boleat added: “Despite 
the absence of the Abbey 
National from the figures in 
toe second half of toe year, 
gross mortgage advances in¬ 
creased by 13 per cent on the 
first half of the year, while net 
new commitments were down 
by only 2 per cent — a dear 
indication of the societies’ 
rising market sham ” 

Waterhouse to 
advise on IB A 
privatization 

Price Waterhouse, the leading 
accountancy firm, has won toe 
prestigious contract to advise 
toe Home Office on the 
privatization of the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority's 
TV and radio transmission 
system. PW, the only accoun¬ 
tancy firm which pitched for 
toe job, was in competition 
with five merchant banks. 

The IBA’s transmission sys¬ 
tem comprises more than 20 
main masts plus about 400 
relay stations which broadcast 
commercial television and 
radio programmes nationally. 

PW has acted in various 
capacities in most of the large 
sate sales. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Coloroll’s chief finds 
overdrive in reverse Coloroll Group has always had a 
foot somewhat uncomfortably in 
both the manufacturing and retail 

sectors. It need worry no longer, for it is 
now firmly relocated into quite another 
rapidly-expanding sector of the stock 
market, that of the Fallen Angels. It is a 
sobering thought to realize that Coloroll 
shares, which plummeted from 63p to 
25p on yesterday's profits warning, were 
trading at a peak of 383p in summer 
1987. 

Not much more than a year ago 
Coloroll was being touted around by its 
professional advisers — now conspicu¬ 
ous by their absence from the scene — as 
a wonder-stock that would grow and 
grow. But with the benefit of hindsight 
we can all see what chairman John 
Ashcroft apparently failed to appreciate: 
that high internal gearing in an activity 
sensitive to interest rates is like having 
overdrive on reverse gear. 

There is another lesson for en¬ 
trepreneurs and investors to be learned 
from Coloroll's miserable situation: that 
contingent liabilities appear unim¬ 
portant when tucked away as a note to 
the accounts, but achieve great signifi¬ 
cance when a company is speeding 
backwards towards the wall. Coloroll 
has £40 millions of such liabilities, 
which at times of stress it has to add to 
its debt. Slightly more than half the total 
relates to toe disposal of the clothing 
side of John Crowther Some disposal — 
when 18 months after the event it still 
shakes the company! 

Mr Ashcroft, newly honoured with a 
CBE and a normally outgoing en¬ 

trepreneur, was keeping his head below 
the parapet last night. But the sums he is 
having to scribble on the back of unsold 
rolls of wallpaper make miserable 
reading. Gearing levels, if the feared 
provisions have to be made against the 
contingent liabilities, will rise into the 
hundreds while interest cover shrink 
back towards one. 

There is unlikely to be any joy for the 
group from John Major's maiden 
Budget, but no doubt on his next visit to 
Number Ten Mr Ashcroft will mention 
the problems which high interest rates 
are bringing to the most thrusting 
examples of the enterprise culture. 

He could explain that Coloroll's 
operating profits, in the space of a year, 
have shrunk from £70 million to’£30 
million, and that is before interest, 
which will take two thirds of the 
operating profit. Next year, the interest 
bill will rise and unless there is some 
recovery in Coloroll's operating profits, 
the pre-tax line will contract towards 
break-even. A year ago. such a possibil¬ 
ity would have been unthinkable. 

The only certain salvation for bat¬ 
tered Coloroll shareholders would seem 
to be the emergence of a predator 
tempted by the bombed-out share price. 
Williams Holdings, the conglomerate, 
has a stake of around 1 per cent bough l 
last year but is seen as unlikely to bid 
Mr Brian McGowan. Williams' finance 
director, commented. “We constantly 
lake stakes like this — sometimes we get 
it very right, occasionally we don't seem 
to get it so right” 

GEC sees end to famine The stock market has seen all too 
many false dawns at GEC to 
change its long-term view tightly. 

But nowadays there is a growing convic¬ 
tion, evidenced by a 5 per cent outper¬ 
form an ce in the shares since last 
month's figures, that it is a mistake to be 
short of GEC. 

The £630 million order for 90 high 
speed trains far GEC-Alsthom, hard on 
the heels of the £115 million contract for 
electrification of BR's east coast main 
line, heralds the shape of things to come. 

Capital spending on Europe's rail¬ 
ways is due for substantial growth after 
10 lean years. Long-suffering commut¬ 
ers in the South-east will scarcely be 
surprised that BR is stepping up its re¬ 
equipment programme. This was run¬ 
ning at £450 million in the 1986-87 
financial year, is set for £600 million in 
toe current year and should reach £900 
million in 1991-92. 

In continental Europe; toe annual 
spend is likely to be £3.5 billion over the 
next five years. Spending on railway 
equipment. Europe-wide, is expected to 
reach £18 billion over the next four 
years according to toe research team at 
UBS Phillips & Drew. 

And the joint venture between GEC 
and toe French group CGE is well 

placed to do nicely. Of the local compet¬ 
ition. only toe Asea Brown Boveri com¬ 
bine can offer financial muscle on a 
scale comparable to GEC-Alsthom. 

A similar boom is expected in GEC- 
Alstoom's other main area of operation, 
power generation equipment. Power 
stations are big, expensive and last a 
long time. But now toe long famine, 
which set in during toe 1970s, is nearing 
its end. And the effective cancellation of 
Britain’s nuclear programme will trigger 
demand for smaller scale projects. 

GEC stands to gain not merely from 
overall growth, but also by enabling the 
joint venture to Lever margins on 
Alstoom's vast order book closer to 
levels acceptable to Lord Weinstock. 
The across-the-board margin in the first 
year of toe collaboration was just 4.2 per 
cent. Shifting Alstoom's 2.6 per cent 
margin closer to GECs 8 per cent may 
take time. But in the current year the 
process could rise to a 75 per cent lift in 
operating profit attributable to toe two 
partners, according to P&D estimates. 

GECs other recent joint ventures are 
also picking up speed. The group's 
strong cash backing, high degree of over¬ 
seas exposure and toe pedestrian out¬ 
look for UK corporate earnings suggest 
the re-rating of its shares will continue. 

ONE PROPERTY 
ORGANISATION... 
AND NOW 
SEVENTEEN 
PRIME 
LOCATIONS 
One property organisation offers an unparalleled range of 
industrial and commercial property and land in seventeen New 
Towns across England, including Warrington and Runcorn. 

This organisation offers unrivalled opportunities to 
industrial and commercial businesses, investors and 
developers. 

This organisation is the Commission for the New Towns. 
For further information dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT 
Property Centre. 

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, 
Harlow, Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, 
Peterborough, Redditch, Runcorn, Skelmersdale, Stevenage, 
Warrington, Washington, Welwyn Garden City. 

COMMISSION-FOR THE NEW TOWNS, 
PO BOX 06. LONDON SW15 1BU. 
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Shareholders gain nothing from paperless deal 

STOCK MARI 

From Mr C. J. Saville GlanviU checked at once. The sharc- 
Sir, As a practising solicitor, I holder, who is, after an, the 
wonder whether the propo- customer, gains nothing and 
nents of a paperless Stock loses certainty. 
Exchange have considered the Yarns fefthfidly, 
transactions which do not pass C J. SAVILLE GLANVILL, 
through the hands of brokets. 1618 & 1620 Coventry Road, 
Apart from sales negotiated Yardley, 
outside the market, titers are Birmingham. 

Exchange have considered the Yours faithfully, 
transactions which do not pass C J. SAVILLE GLAb 
through the hands of brokets. 1618 & 1620 Coventry 
Apart from sales negotiated Yardley, 
outside the market, there are Birmingham, 
dealings, which may be January 17 
classed together as not attract- from Mr R. E, Farris 
mg stamp doty, for example. Sir, On the subject ofp _ 
gifts, appointments of new chaw dank, I am sure that a 
trustees and vesting in benefi- lajge number of individual 
caries. shareholders will be very un- 

These are nonnaOy carried happy at losing the share 
out either by the parties certificate as they know it and 
themselves or fry solicitors have now to idy ® 
and never see the inside of a form held by the t 
broker’s office. broker. From my own 

So for, 2 have seen nothing encel know that a stoc 
in the proposals to allow them does not always ha 

checked at once. The share- knowledge his executors have 
holder, who is, after aft, the ofsharesbdd is on finding the 
customer, gains nothing and share certificates among the 
loses certainty. deceased’s papers. 
Yours fefthfUlly, Share certificates have a 
C J. SAVILLE GLANVILL, “cachet” which leads to them 
1618 & 1620 Coventry Road, being kept (and even cfeer- 
Yardley, ished) whereas a computer 
Birmingham. printout or similar document 
January 17 would not be held in such 
From Mr R. £. Fanis estran mdwpuld be more 
Sir, On the subject of paperless essay discarded. ^ 

Stores sector gloom deepens 
as Coloroll shares slump 34p 

If the investor is not to 
receive any type of certificate 
this evidence would not be 
available and, particularly in 
the case of the decease of a 

have now to rely on some distant relative, an executor 
form held by the bank or may have no idea whatsoever 

broker’s office. broker. From my own experi- of the holdings involved. 
So for, 2 have seen nothing encelknowthatastockbnto The question of paperless 

in the proposals to allow them does not always have full share deals appears to be 
to be carried through in the details of an investor’s hold- another of those decisions 
existing manner, thereby area- mgs, as such things as taken by the institutions who 
ting a new monopoly for the privatisation issues and the hoki the majmiiy of shares but ting a new monopoly for the 
brokers and banks. 

Wearing my other hat as a 
shareholder, both as trustee 
andtomy’own rightT** through the Slot* Exchange. 
speaking also from my own 
observation of shareholding 
clients, registrars are not im¬ 
mune from error and share 
certificates in their present 

privatisation issues and the hold the of shares but 
take up of rights issues are which affects the majority of 
done direct with the registrar shareholder who arc indtivkl- 
of the company and not nals and whose views do not 
through the Stock Exchange, appear to be taken into 

The stores sector remains 
under a doud with the cutback 
in consumer spending taking 
its toll on an almost daily 
basis. 

The latest is CoforaH, Mr 
John Ashcroft's wallpaper and 
soft furnishings group, which 
tumbled 34p to 29p after a 
warning on profits. It joins a 
growing list tint includes 
Lowndes Qwensway- which 
returned from suspension 
3^p lower at 4Kp after details 
of the £70 mifliop refinancing 
package — Miss Sophie 
Mirman’s Sock Shop, down 
Id at 75el and the manage¬ 
ment buyouts at MFI and 

£11.06, Glaxo, 23p to 7l8p, 
SmiHiKline Beech*. 7p to 
572p, BOC, I4p to 5! 7p and 
Hanson, 4V6p to 235p. 

Higgs and HHI, the con¬ 
struction group, slipped 9p to 
400p following the lapse of the 
unwanted, £167 million bid 
from YJ Lovell, the plant-tare 

_*rl_UJ - --» 

LAURA ASHLEY: 
still trying to cut costs? 

jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jui Aug Sep Oct Wot Pec Jan 

Another area where the lade account 
of share certificates could lead Yours truly, 
to problems is in respect of R. EL FARRIS, 
people’s estates. 2 would sus- 30 Sefton Road, 
pect that in a number of cases Sheffield. ICIUUMIO UJ UWU l urn m — ; -■ _ 

form do allow their work to be when an investor dies the only January 18. 

Waterfall boom 
From MrJ. M. Walpole 
Sir. I am surprised that no 
commentators have linked the 
end of year boom in retail 
sales with the privatization of 
water. In my case, the quick 
profit of £500 plus that I made 
by selling my allocation of 
water shares enabled me to 
pay off a small debt, to buy 
three items in the post-Christ-' 
mas sales, and to pay a deposit 
on a summer holiday — none 
of which would have been 
possible without this end of 
year bonus. Thank you, Mrs 
Thatcher! 
Yours faithfully, 
J. M. WALPOLE, 
95 Boumbrook Road, 
Selly Oak, Birmingham. 

Tax damp on pay 
From MrJ. H. Joel 
Sir, Not for the first time we 
see, and hear, the Prime 
Minister and others exhorting 
industry to keep down pay 
settlements. 

It is a long time since I was 
involved in pay negotiations 
but I remember that many 
senior executives, when dis¬ 
cussing salaries and wages, 
would make the point that 
each £100 increase only cost 
the company £48. the balance 
being contributed by the In¬ 
land Revenue through cor¬ 
poration tax. 

1 suggest that the Inland 
Revenue should decide (or be 
required to decide) that 

Strange posture Nuclear confusion 
From Mr D. J. F. Lawrence 
Sir, As a small shareholder in 
TSB, I read with interest Sir 
Nicholas Goodison’s com¬ 
ments in your paper earlier 
this week with regard to the 
still substantial over-capacity 
and lack of profitability in the 
securities industry and the 
inevitability of further 
closures. 

This posture sits strangely 
with the TSB board's recently 
announced expansion in that 
sector with the purchase of 
additional stockbroking firms 
for substantial sums. One 
hopes that he anil be able to 
explain and justify this expan¬ 
sion — coinciding, as it does, 
with the redundancy of over 
3,000 TSB employees and 
hundreds of senior managers 
— to shareholders at the 
company’s forthcoming an¬ 
nual general meeting. 

Perhaps he knows some¬ 
thing we don't? 
1 remain, yours truly, 
D.J.F. LAWRENCE, 
1 Newcastle Drive, 
The Park, 
Nottingham. 
January 18. 

From Mr D. A. Davis 
Sir, David Young’s report 
covering my evidence on be¬ 
half of GEGB to the House of 
Commons Select Committee 
on Energy (The Times, Janu¬ 
ary 11) is good because it picks 
up the main point — namely 
that it is primarily the Gov¬ 
ernment's responsibility to see 
that Britain stays in the fruit¬ 
ful European collaboration on 
fast breeder design, rather 
than it be left to the private 
sector. 

David Young, however, 
does confuse your readers 
over the position of National 
Power — underlandaWy per¬ 
haps in view of the rapknity of 
recent change. 

Put another way 
From Mrs S. F. Walker 
Sir, I have always been in¬ 
trigued by the colourful use of 
metaphor, proverb and apho¬ 
rism in our language. 

After twenty-four hours I 
find myself still puzzling over 
a comment, reportedly made 
by a broker from County 
Nat West in an article by 
Martin Waller on the subject 
of a company takeover “Eff- 

“Wholly and necessarily,” 
when applied to a company’s 
total remuneration of direc¬ 
tors, staff; and workers, means 
last year’s total plus the rare of 
inflation. 

Companies could, of course, 
agree salaries and wages at 
whatever level they liked but 
any amount in excess of the 
formula would be disallowed 
as a deduction against cor¬ 
poration tax. The increase in 
tax and decrease in profit after 
tax would be a disincentive to 
large pay awards. 

Yours truly, 
J. H. JOEL, 
43 Meadow Walk, 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 
January 12. 

With the setting up of 
Nudear Electric, National 
Power now has no direct 
interest in nudear operations 
or developments. 

It supports nudear power as 
an important component of 
UK energy supplies, but no 
decisions have been taken by 
National Power in regard to : 
support for the development 
of new reactor types, including 
the fost reactor. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. A. DAVIS, 
Board member. 
Central Electricity 
Generating Board, 
Sudbury House, 
IS Newgate Street, 
London, ECL 
January 21. 

ectivefy what they are doing is 
skinning a cat the other way 
round.” 

Can any of your readers 
suggest a possible explanation 
for this odd use of a well- 
known maxim? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. F. WALKER, 
Field Gate House, 
Chimhurst Lane, 
Shalford, Guildford, 
Surrey. 
January 17. 

The market is becoming 
increasingly anxious about 
another household name, 
Laura Ashley. Tire shares 
continued to slide towards 
their low of 66p with a foil of 
1 p at 70p despite some words 
of encouragement in the 
financial Press at the weekend. 

Dealers an worried that the 
group is about to announce 
another series of production 
cutbacks. Last year, the group 
adopted a more vigorous ap¬ 
proach to manufacturing costs 
and in October announced the 
loss of about 100 jobs at its 
Welsh plant following the 
appointment of Mr Mike 
Smith as managing director. 

The group was an early 
casualty of the turndown in 
consumer spending with pre¬ 
tax profits last year dropping 
from £23 million to £20 
million. A figure of £133 
million has been pencilled in 
for the current year. 

The rest of the equity 

market attempted a rally, 
encouraged by the rise on Wall 
Street on Friday and the 
overnight lead ofTokyo. 

But prices soon boiled over 
following the lack of follow- 
through from the Gly institu¬ 
tions which remain nervous 
after last week's rise in bank 

Domeactien, tiie company 
which unde a bid approach to 
International City 
Holdings, the money broker, 
is not intervening in the 
agreed £263 rnOliou merger 
between ICH and York 
Trust. But Domeaction says it 
reserves the right to 
reconsider if the bid is 
withdrawn or lapses._ 

lending and ahead of this 
Friday’s trade figures. 

Some brokers are talking 
the market as low as the 2£SQ 
level before the buyers return. 
Their views have been high¬ 
lighted by calls for a further 
rise in interest rates. Much of 

WORLD MARKETS 
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the fell was futures-led with 
many markct-matas selling 
stock to buy the futures in 
order to hedge their positions. 

By the dose of business, 
about £400 miOicHHWorth of 
contracts had been written on 
the futures and traded options 
market News of the setback at 
Coloroll only added to the 
market's gloom. 

An opening foil of 36 points 
in the Dow Jones industrial 
average left the FT-SE 10O 
index dosing at its lowest level 
of the day—37.9 points down 
at 2^97.1. Selling remained 
light with just 361 million 
shares traded. The FT index of 
top 30 shares shed 273 to 
1,840.1. 

Government securities fin¬ 
ished with losses stretching to 
almost £1 at foe longer end, 
reflecting worries about the 
economy and the growing 
pressure for another rise in 
interest rates. 

Among the leaders, losses 
were seen in ICJ, 12Vfcp to 

fninTi 

its aH-sbare offer received 
acceptances of only 35 per 
cent 

Lovell now intends to dis¬ 
pose of foe IOpercent stake in 
Higgs which it has built up. 
The speculators have been kit 
wondering whether it will sdl 
the shares to a single buyer or 
unload them in foe market 
But the price is likely to 
remain depressed until the 
future of the stake becomes 
known. . _ 

Standard Chartered, the 
international banking group, 
advanced 7p to 559p as the 

UBS-PMfips & Drew, the 
broker, has picked Perkins 
Foods as one of its Mae 

lion. It blamed bad debts in 

this country, 
lfP«y in Australia m»d Brag’s 
failure to pay interest on oat. 

It has a big presencem the 
Far East and has attracted a 
number of influential share¬ 
holders from that part of the 

SWISS' 
Naturally enough, a wdfiwn 
the Far East is being tipped. 

Tbenst offoe bantedofted 
lower Fails were seen m 
Rutfsys, 6p t*> 549p. XJnyds, 
4p to 289ft MMtaaA to 
360p, white Nations! Wet* 
master held steady at 34gp 
after reporting earnings from 
its US subsidiary up from 
$127 million to $135 million 
(£82 miflionX . 

The oil sector lost some of 
its buoyancy, troubled by the 

. felting price of US col on the . 
futures market. The price had 
been a firm market of late 
following foe cold snap which 
had sent temperatures m Flor¬ 
ida bdow those in London. 

forecasting a rise m earnings 
of 34 per cent for 1989 
followed by about 18 per cent 
in foe current year. The 
Perkins’ share price ended 2p 
lower at 103p« __ 

speculators took the view that 
last week’s profit warning 
could bring the long-awaited 
bid. 

The group gave a wanting 
that pre-tax profits for the 
current year were unlikely to 
exceed last year’s £313 mil- 

gests that the rally may be 
over. BP fell 7p to 321 p, 
accompanied by Shell, lip to 
45 lp. Enterprise, Sp to 637p, 
Bvmafc, I7p to o42p, and 
Ultramar, 8p to 351pL 

Neepsead was a firm mar¬ 
ket in after hours* trading, 
climbing 5p to 59p on talk that 
the group had received pfen¬ 
ning pennission for a shop- 
ping centre in Sheffield. 

British Gas slipped 3p to 
21Sp despite a buy recom¬ 
mendation from County 
NaiWest WoodMac. 

Michael Clark 
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

ALPHA STOCKS RECENT ISSUES j 

ADT 
AMwyNat 
AHd-Lyona 
Amstrad 
ASDA 
AB Foods 
Argyll 
BAA 
BET 
BTR 
BAT 
Barclays 
Bass 
Beazer 
BensMInd 
BICC 
Btua Anew 
BtuaOde 
BOC 
Boots 
BPB 
Br Aaro 
Br Airways 
Br Comm 
Br Gas 
Br Land 
Br Patrol 
Br Steal 
BrTtHeon 
Bund 
Burma!) 
Burton 
C&W 
Cadbury 
Coals 

CU 
Cookson 
Courtaiids 
umgety 
Dixons 
ECC 
Entorpma 
Ferranti 
Fhons 
FKI 
Gen Ace 
GEC 
Glaxo 
Globe lnv 
Ofynwsd 
Granada 
Grand M« 
GUSA' 
GRE 
GKN 
Gurmesa 
Hamm ‘A’ 
Hanson 
H&C 
Hawker 
Htusdowk 
IMI 
Id 
Jncftcapa 
Jaguar 
Kngftsher 
Lasmo 
Lad broke 
Land Sec 
Laporte 

LAG 
Lloyds 
Lloyds Afib 
Loortio 
Lucas 
M&S 
Maxwell Cm 
MB Group 
MEPC 
Mkfsnd 
Nat West 
Next 
Nth Food 
PiO 
Peart 
Pearson 
PHungwt 
PoOy Pack 
Prudential 
Ratal 
Ratal Tele 
Rk Hows 
Rank 
R&C 
RetSand 
Reed 
Reuters 
RMCGp 
RTZ 
R-Royca 
Rottmrr'B- 
Royal Bank 
Royal Ins 
SaaJrtx 
Salnstniry 

Scot ft N 548 
Seats 1.455 
Sedgwick 231 
Shea 1225 
Stabs 75 
Skwgh 403 
Smith AN 2243 
SK Beech 1.101 
SmehWH 181 
Smiths Ind 316 
STC 927 
Stan Chart 343 
Storehse 343 
Sun ARnce 422 
TflN 796 
T1 Group 732 
Tarmac 1.722 
Tata8 Lyta 1298 
Taylor Wood 434 
TSS SjOSS 
Tosco 2,148 
Thom EMI 506 
Trafalgar 7iS 
THF 2.039 
Ultramar 996 
Uragate 178 
Unilever 667 
United Bis 3461 
UW News 405 
Welcome 530 
WlWBrd 410 
Wibams 498 
Wilks Fab 368 
Wimpey G 668 

EQUITIES 

Abtrust Thai (lOOp) 99-1 
Analysis Hldffi 
Anglo Park 

28 
78 

Anglo Sean tm Tst 92 
Biocide (42p) 41 
Cafe ins 220 
Chartwefl 300 
CWttsm Radio (21 Op) 277-3 
Cttytiond 215 
Courtyard Lets (27p) T7-1 
East Surrey Water E14'» 
Euromoney 383 
Euro Project (50p) 51 +1 
Fasttorwanl 120 
First PhWp (50p) 41 +1 
Gartmore Emara Pacific 
Grosvnr Dev (lOOp) 

59 
108 +2 

image Store (38p) 42 
Lon & New YoiX (100p) 99-1 
Malaysian Emerg 
Merfn Green Units 

685 +5 
500 

Middegate Gp (75p) 71 +1 
Oxford Virolgy 68 4-1 
Polysource IO'j-'i 
Prospect <10rt IV? 
Sage Gp (130p) 
Storm Group (25p) 

169+1 
37 

Surrey Gp 
Sutton Water 

14'j 

TR High Inc (520p) 108 

See main fisting for Water shares 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

Rrsi Daafinge LaalDaaSngs Laat Dedarafana For SattMIMIt 
January 8 January IS April 6 April 17 
Cafl options wen taken oat me 22/1/90 Saatchf & Saashi. Lowndes Oueensway. 
MounWigh. Highland DtsttJers. Trtdsm. Atlantic Resources. Rotork. Amber Day. 
Pofymark, Coloroll. Soring Ram. Portland. 
PUETCowie. 

|icLrij 

Audio Rdefcty N/P 

Aviva Pet N/P 
Cook (Wmsjnp 

MoCOrace n/p 

(Issue pries in bracketsf. 

500 million on Friday. 

railway, property and steel 

than five to two. 
Despite relief about a slight 

rebound in bond prices yes¬ 
terday after lbe key long-term 
bond yield reached 7 per cent 
on Friday, brokers said that 
trading was dampened by 
continued low bond prices, a 
weak yen and political un¬ 
certainty here and abroad. 

Lower House parliamentary 
elections are expected on Feb¬ 
ruary 18 and there are doubts 
whether the ruling pro-busi¬ 
ness Liberal Democrats will 
keep their majority. 

Japanese base 
Bridgestone Corporation, the 
Japanese tyre manufacturer, fe 
basing a new subsidiary, 
Bridgestone Industrial, in 
London to handle industrial 
rubber products sales through¬ 
out Europe. Capitalized at 
£250,000, it will sell a variety 
of products, including rubber 
tracks for agricultural equip¬ 
ment and construction ma¬ 
chinery. Bridgestone expects 
the outlet's annual sales to 
reach £10 million by 1991 
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If you need CIO million to acquire your company 
- oi much, much, more - 

qottma r.t.irted is as simple 3S our telephone number. 
Dial It for our brochure Oil about Manocnner.t Buy-outs 
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The World 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 
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PLATINUM 
From jw Portfolio Pbtinum carti cbedc 
your erait snare once movements on this 
page only. And item up in rive you your 
overall .total and check this against the 
daily dividend tigure. If it matches you 
have woo outright or a share of the daily 
prize money suteddf you win. follow the 
daun procedure on the bad of your card. 
Always have your card available when 
claiming. Game rules appear on the back 
of your card. 
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Please take into account any 

minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4.000 in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

BRITISH FUNDS 
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H» taw Start_Pne» C 

SHORTS (Under Five Years) 
MS B7S Tress 3W '969 99S 
8K S Traaa C 9V,% 1989 99% 
K-s 87\ End 2*r% 1990 33'.l 
97* <nU Treats 3% 1990 97* 
98% 91% TIMS BV 1903 BTC 
971 sc* Tratals B‘*% 19B740 97% 
SB* B3* Tims IP. 1990 9G* 
99* 93% Escn 11% 1990 99* 

101% 98* Ejex - 12*% 1990 99* 
90* 86* rusts • y% 1991 
63* 88% Fund 5V- 1907-91 S2K 
9«* BS Tims B% 1991 

100* SC* Tram C UK. 1991 
101* 93 E*tl» 11% 1991 
101* BCN Tran* H*% 1991 

B6* 82% Tams 3% 1992 
94 BBS Tram 8% 1892 
W» 90* TIMS W»% 1992 

100*. 91% Tram C10'.i% 1992 
105* 92 Each 12%% 1992 
106*. 95* Tims 12V% 1992 
10B% 100* Eacn 13*% 1992 
« gi Fund 6* 1993 
94* B6* Trass 8*% 1983 

TOO'. 92* Trass 10* 1B93 

8*1993 
B'-% 1993 
ID* 1B93 

108% 87* Tram 1214% 1983 10 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 

M Onus »RB0 
TkW 

aa> 0200 
ftjil 12438 

2_B I1J19 
am 12.531 
830 11 893 
&43 11981 
102 12404 
112 15.696 
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33 115TB j 
82 12564 ! 
8.7 I33BS 

10.3 11805 
11.4 13484 
12.0 14209 
35 10358 
88 13-OGO 
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108 11243 
124 12596 
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7JO 11270 
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10.6 12480 
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94’k 85 TUBS B*% 1994 
92 92 Trass 8** I9W s 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 15. Dealings end January 26. §Contango day January 29. Settlement day February 5. 
^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Pricas recorded are at martlet dose. Change* are calculated on the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ax-dividend. 
Where one price hi quoted, R is a middle pnee. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle priesa. (aa) denotea Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 26). 
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12 330 toT 11H 
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• .. 4 J 
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BUILDING, ROADS 
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49 31ftEOnMHUa8 
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<0 '04 totwwren 'nten 
110 6* o, uo gw 

>03 IDA 4 4 42 103 
,13 IIB -5 ?l 13 IB 5 
99 ,00 -ft 63 63 71 
68 ■U • 70 9t 38 

405 470 70 5 SO ■3/ 
158 ■GB J 5 21 456 
,05 110 -? 40 37 I! 4 
2,3 223 80 37 123 
*00 405 *7 e 19? 
179 IU -3 7, 39 77 5 
350 3S0 J '5J 43 175 
395 *45 *,0 ?9 07 
760 8,0 ra 29 251 
80 87 •-] S3 81 6, 

<16 l?5 ,0 7 59 15 

g ,45 Drracat 
8J5 Drawers 

IB* 
710 

■92 
■•60 

84 66 Outeireew G6 to 
205 23 Egraitro Into ,a l« 
350 300 Loren 6 tone* 340 3G0 
23, ■GB hare. Gen IN 175 
255 <70 Eteft 0, Lad* K5 220 

63 5* Fw Oats 55 to 
705 ■55 cterete- Hrog ia 163 
543 ra* Higiwr 447 

3Ct> 
455 

456 ftt prefer JT3 
3* t . ranm 278 ?B3 
Si* •• w-rewe *33 *35 

Sft •- -uOftood Gp 3 
84 It rtarwr CauBayMd 
9ft ‘63 -oranunBr 

93* FTfl no A lai 
>CB 93 itatorti Once 
n» 5ffl Hamstga 
357 20 Helot Bar 
2i6 M3 Henatg San 
370 2ZS Tennyn 
5*4 *21 ung**9» 
619 464 LM Sec (ail 
173 1)5 ton 5 Een Ifl 
115 0 Oo 6V to 
197 116 ton 5 Metro 
64 38 Lon Setuikes 

609 *59 MEPClMl 
273 155 AWnreiey 
ZS I6t At** SMS 
IM 63 Manheam 
423 *10 Menyair Moore 
1*8 *0 Mow ta, 
IX N MareMta ESHB 
in 12? Moraraetgn 

15 ilftMoowev 
1*3 9? MaoU* (AUl 
■n 57 Here CameM 
74ft I Gft Ossary EH 

,25 30 Pennant Proa 
210 11? Pmp toro 
534 H8 Pnes Manans 
194 iiB Pros Sraany 

16 TftRagun 
1*3 to tegatei 
<U <2 Roc*Jon 
Ids *40 (townaugf 
405 250 Hash 8 lonrotM 
Ml 75 Sates 
172 ,30 Sea Her 
231 ,71 Swtwxir* 
99 50 Sneraun Sea 
23 30 Sanyo 

10 76 Saute GOMHOT 
407 274 Soxy Franc, taaj 
7*8 133 Sonera Proa 
343 214 Sm*> 
,77 SO low Caere 
2<7 86 Tran on) Park 
Iffl *00 U* LM 
67 31 Lftren Sean; 

33! 164 Winttt 
,J 293 WamrotO 

138 75 Wamgran 
10 SB Wmgwu 
Sa 145 mu* 
US 115 West S Coraary 

733 78 750 
733 30 74 7 
67 63 67 

372, 50 .4 
7 7 39 57 
67 39 12-3 
33 15 

143 21 190 
30 1 41) 241 

SB 36 91 
B0 70 
(li» G6 ?J 
1J 31 

HI 45 183 

7, 4} 
7.1 10 b 60 

140 33 71 
2 J 47 
21 22 84 

4 1 
,53 13 7 3 
GO 5? 153 

,26 
10 54 122 
26 47 

44 14 
5D( 35 318 
07 ?D 
53 tJ *8 
35 18 2 J 
27 06 >4 4 

2ttJ 81 b9 
5U 50 TA 
to 52 183 
70 11 b*> 
b I 

e 
89 br 

6 7 79 RO 
Ui 4 , l.'b 
4J 37 IIB 

■ 87 55 b*r 
?4 2B 7*6 
34 41) 37 7 

193 45 SO 
,6 4 7 0* 
90 49 730 
83 26 798 
Zt 32 129 
63 97 39 
• 1 ' 7 O? 

187 117 20 

SHIPPING 

GSS 444 feuc Bi Pen 
402 319 Catenae 
2,3 163 Ctatkson IH] 
i« »3 F«v, irereu 
20 154 Gr?u 
81 64 J*MM ,JI) 

327 i*8 Masty baas 
393 757 Ocean I,» 
730 470 F4DDHU9I 
108 85 P A 0 5 5% 
300 333 Rwoman (vtaneti 
439 3M loW 
304 715 runout SOW 

676 G33 -2 ,4 7 21 ,67 
365 373 • < HO 38 19 B 
MO 205 B 7 43 127 
,22 127 54 43 H 9 
■ to l£5 • 60 3? 178 

75 5 7 77 327 
,50 ,55 36 2* 53 
330 3*5 •6 IG3 4 B 160 
600 6C8 -12 367 6, 1,8 

B3 BB *1 73 85 
140 4$0 ■GO 1* '6 3 
4to 490 • *l ,0, ■ 2, ,43 
240 750 • II 1 45 ,26 

SHOES. LEATHER 

9* S9 Heaaom 2 79 
218 113 laraten twretata ia 10 -? 
303 13 pffikd Ctaita 137 ,45 -3 
768 121 Spot S Fmw „B 121 -« 
310 ZiO Svu 293 310 -8 

77 29 29' 39 113 
,a IM -? 13 7 «0 
137 145 -3 81 5-’ 
HB ,73 -4 '64 ,36 354 

TEXTILES 

aar* 
AHen Tni 
Beelr (iota) 
Bertnan IA, 
Eraire Go 
B- AUTO* 
CcurteUU INI 
CRT S3 
(brawn 
foreman! 
Fcwre UMI 
BTOlcS 
Hterag PWeaw 
Jrorae (5) 
Lament 
Lrea 
bfia 
L>(« ISI 
iban iuubbi 
Pseano a 
Roadtcu, 
stn 
jaCar 
SMdad 
lomtansons 
loom 
Wnl irufl 
yonivde 

US 40 ,25 
101 *2 86 
64 73 MG 

Ito 369 -5 17 5 4.6 ■07 - 
58 61 | 61 

2'5 2<7 UB 55 CO 
51 to *9 9? 45 

,10 ,33 -J 73 GO 55 
Ito 175 104 6 < 58 ' 

BS ea 2/ 31 109 ; 
104 83 5, 

7BB 262 0 >13 4 S 100 
215 725 B 1,3 51 97 •. 
,17 12? -1 53 44 164 
55 59 ■3 50 68 SB 
ns l?5 93 76 90 
15S IBO 87 55 64 
53ft tov. 43 60 74 
73 78 +1 7 1 93 
to 87 -1 63 60 104 
39 «0 • 33 BS eo 

318 373 B-5 15? 47 60 . 
92 94 -1 Lb 7 1 ,05 
13 15 -I 07 50 <1? - 

215 225 U? 62 69 . 

TOBACCOS 

936 «47 0Ai in] 
165 120 PJ CtaO* 

177*. TM 
182 KB 
164 10 
157ft 10 
>6? 10 
179 10 
167ft 1U 
167 10 
10 10 
182 10 
(1520(1090 

AnamWOT 
Rtalftimrtn 
harm Wes 
Seeon tnra 
aw weu 
Sera, ttan 
Thames Watn 
WeM Waist 
Wnso w to 
ymksiwf water 
ntu^ um 

613 
160 

d 53 

820 B-6 400 
170 B 
05 B-6 M»* 

*9 

26 

107 

170 

WATER 1 

Ito -1 M4 122 41 
177 -1 214 122 
157 -1 210 135 36 
141 -Ift ,98 141 

OR 34 
ito -2 <74 104 2 ? 

IS? 154 -Ift 1.94 12/ 
<J4 

,57 -1 20 3 173 
173 •? <06 UO 30 

nsto -112 

I2JJ 21 863 
285 207 

07 

• E> Qhnoend a Ex sB b Forecast dnndeod e Iruenm 
pavnioni peasoo, Prce a, suspnneron g Onnoono ana 
yelaexauae a speoai Daymen, h Pre-merger liguree n 
Foreoasr earrungs o Ea ctNp • Ex 'ignis » £» scD « 
snare spti t Tax-tree .. No sigrviicant KUa 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 23 1990 

a « MrtMnSRHn 
190 152 Mai 
33 19 Accra Cone 
82 40 few bop 

1H 7 5 Anpera 
IBS IZ! Mm Pal 
120 W Mon 
161 73M NM Ik 

91 « Ml Ufawa 

178 IDS Amu Bu Sys 

3? ietASe.weaPinii 

41 11 AMR Eraqy 
3* US taoclknag 

99 81 AMcSra 
505 SB MasEoHMOl 
J2 10 WIIM 

111 88 Aflaaape 
S3 25 838 Doom 
35 1 ACE 

177 54 BlPGraap 
95 51 TO Grp 

109 95 9M) 
375 183 Sinew 
121 72 EodHum 
IS 89 BetanJiTfitaO 
153 80 Beasans Cnpr, 

93 52 amxBrti 6 Nttf* 
199 lj71 Seta Cara ^ tod 

'ro a*to wms 
S9 23 bmUl 
71 43 Btoxftna 

2B0 WQ BUMyBM 
1 OH 660 tatem EA* 

2SS 145 aWMCTop 
63 35 BontoTY 

843 493 Brand _ 
J» IDO Banos Id 
(2h SHBranmottr 

240 IS » Soutane* 
142 30 Brtrtal 
44 SHBradSI 

248 ITS Bmtotfl Lend 

2-0 47 86 
57 14 11.1 
.. .. 146 
OS 141 245 
73 7A 49 
24 16 176 
43 39 8.4 
33 Z5 254 
23 14 17J0 
10 50 7.4 
20 16 136 
.. • .. JU 
as U 126 

43 12 124 
Uk 22 IU 
S.1 12 266 

7J 4.1 
&9 56 216 
... WJ 
Q4 06 417 

133 76 BnmmlttP 
6H 3e0ata tejmras 

303 127 BuSBOSS 7«0 
57 29 CCS Go 

23) 131 OB. MOO 
a 35 cracoie 

220 98 QvgWtMl 

isir 

390 in Qtn»&s a 
93 70 terdla 

198 113 Ckrtetta 
15 B 0B8RVI 

107 61 CMIfeai 
45 28 C&MI8KMM 
mt k Cgtapnbc 

264 195 CntacVtt 
375 WO Catonraan 
IS St Co of Dasgna 
75 32 Comic _ 

119 » Canjr M 
»0 HO Cm3 Ham 
196 38 Com (DO 
116 65 Coqwr »*■ 
162 45 Camera* 
85 X Gram S3 

5U 435 QmMn 
65 40 cream* 

101 78 Cun-x* 
75 48 Cate tore 

470 125 Cr*0Wl& 
42 12 Oasouads 04 Gp 

282 217 Cnm Cora. 
140 100 tuaiPV] 
220 151 Oran 6 ami 

70 SB Oatmr 
201 <70 Datum B*e 
130 93 Deny nape 
98 K3 tairad Go 

185 89 0(A6n Pidagieg 
563 430 tack 
38 23 Gate. 

IX 105 treaty Jkmkn* 
63 43 Outran (DG) 

121 81 fflU 
77 X EM* 
iu sa [mfmm 
29 a Ereflijlta. 

575 1GZ BMgePm'A- 
163 B1 Beam Ham 
148 101 Boras 
JST 210 Ew&** _ 
117 75 E»ura Ldasa 
sin r Eaton Mm 
ISM SViFrafflrtfl » 
64 27 Frawy Iowan 

183 IS F«j» 
Hi IDS Fate 
54 as tadrefe 
45 Zt WnnlMg 
I3M THFeran 
9M 5 ftnvM 

138h 55 Feman 
43 1b F*fc|Ms| 
8E 23 Hcfra 
41 20 fttSDSll 
IS 45 FUKb 
295 JiS Flaps 
170 88 FenJ SO* 
1^ 75 Fra**" Go 
325 215 Frame Go 
IX 53 Ffendr Cam 
455 3a Frier Snam K 

146 7MGVW Gp 
S3 24 re Frame 

785 7KJ -S 
150 155 .. 

9 1DH r -*l 
147 157 

25 35 „ 
33 a 9.. 

197 7DS • .. 
92 97 
4M 5H 

210 217 -5 
30 33 

100 185 .. 
30 10 -5 

1= IK • .. 
i3 jas, .. 
142 149 
38 S3 +5 
45 50 

415 430 .. 
Ill 13 .. 
M3 153 -4 
37 4? 

ns izs .. 
52 82 • 

1 1* -H 
is uo e-o 
115 IB 
78 13 

145 150 e .. 
10 !!* *H 
99 101 
33 at 
17 19 .. 

105 205 .. 
Itt 175 .. 
65 70 
x a* .. 
as 92 -1 

134 144 
37 42 -1 
96 mm.. 
65 75 
46 51 +1 

•SB 505 +5 
42 SZ 
82 87 « 
40 45 

140 160 • .. 
35 X 

255 32 
115 ITS 
163 192 .. 
St 71 

713 221 .. 
122 126 .. 

OS 65 .. 
93 98 -2 

530 550 
m 28 
ns no 
42 45 4-1 
B2 97 
X 37 4-1 
05 90 • .. 
v as 

ISO I6S e .. 
93 X 

IC7 117 
283 208 -2 

106 9 7 86 
176 16 254 
95 51 II 
26 91 86 

72 4.7 136 
.. .. 256 

11J 7.7 .. 

21 62 86 
7.1 36 10.6 
.. .. 67.4 

43 26 139 
as ifi .. 
24 13 153 
.. .. at 
U 51 U 
09 07 246 
1.1 06 .. 
.. .. 758 
4.1 as 76 

113 27 144 
*0 33 153 
23 22 96 
71 J7J 23 
3J 21 122 
32 56 43 

76 62 46 
25 21 j.-„ 
33 4.1 WD 
54 26 102 

118 55 Gretna 
173 110 Momtwm 
370 25B ton llm 
81 14 Bead 

232 175 GmiSndvn 
278 193 Gran (Eras) 
123 88 GirW IJahr) 

31 x GfMTOch Coraoa 
59 23 Cudmpasr 

208 180 H»3 wan IMS 
185 83 MUcHaras 
93 87 hmatoi iwtw 

280 168 tatty W*e 
79 38 tarewiy Iran 

3K 150 tonaid Earns 
73m 39MHm«tran Ude 
49 X MnOM Gp 
12H8S5 Henmc 
111 no On -A' LV 

183 120 Hraep 
1*3 h» in irate I 
93 X hty A Crtfl 
3B 19 HoWI 

153 105 tamers TfCfc 
171 X tawyscdoaGp 
283 182 Hsrabr 

52 29 tapasFoM 
190 121 KsMs (KT) 
IS 63 HimraehTca 
TIB 65 M5TEM 
178 72 bn WCd 

R1 « imege Sent* 
Tm 2 lm»e 

X T5*irace 
324 IS Irnrtrk tool 

77 3 In? 
iC8 82 4U &aa 
43 14 4M0 woo 

367 285 4JW» '<M 
102 SO Just RdOT 
53 MMkcnranr Ro 

385 193 k<nnii SyUeos 
63 X Kal-TAM 
W 41 lunci 
84 58 IP! W 

216 113 L*nwi 
1SJ ns LBWS Pic 
175 13 UcH 
87 taincan hv 

105 83 ion 8 CftCcsCe 
102 78 Van FtETjcn® 
6l0 313 LoMHGFl 
183 122 IrOMTOm 
ix 8* ho. wirraas 

71 ss Hrancwma 
IX 52 Unnr 
06 3 Kcdl Gb 

538 3*3 Vims Dm 
7f 41 hnun 
27 11 Warpml 
90 45 MDOom 
25 4 Mew Cons 

375 294 Mrara Swm 
91 S Mmm: Mr? EM 

423 320 MmyeownWffle 
145 IU MeMOAcn 
211 IS Mttsac 
IBS 121 Moexc 
45 24 MCDKec 

as 14 MAid Seal R*j 
G6 S Mean Go 

4SS 310 IfcITS 
123 *MilMik3 A On* 
IS a Mcmcwey 
64 X Mnc 

U0 112 Mann 

51 X 
IX 745 • .. 
280 295 *-*5 
a x -i 

110 190 
235 250 
101 JOB .. 
23 29 
21 26 

193 198 ♦! 
O S3 
67 74 

214 219 .. 
38 43 

185 175 • 
43 44M 
42 47 *1 
12 12H +M 

TDM I'M -M 
IS IX -3 
IS 113 
X 44 
20 22 +1 

IX lie 
X 40 

232 237 
32 35 • 

135 >43 .. 
85 95 

1QJ 111 
67 77 
40 SO 
3m 3m 
15 '{•* 

177 !£3 
*i 6 
54 88 
13 IS 

222 XI 
68 75 -2 
45 47 AH 

3oo :iQ 
55 60 

StM 64M ra-M 
70 75 -2 

183 188 -I 
IB )*8 a >1 
13 1*0 .. 
*0 C 

IX H3 
8* 8? «1 

3*0 355 • .. 
1« 165 -S 
IX 125 
W 58 
57 62 
37 42 

470 499 e-2 
41 4J 
14 17 
*5 50 

7 b» 
S3 3?3 *8 
X 27 

390 407 .. 
117 122 .. 
190 231 
162 167 «»2 

168 fe 41 
* 4Q 

388 378 *5 
ra ss • 
n 7s m-2 

35 X 
ire m .. 

I7J IX PCT 
«• 19 m. 

262 53 R*r» Syuens 
267 IX ftnraty 

18 UMPCJOei 
7H IMPaMon 

4C 203 Ptgaw 
XI 255 An Gnu 
48 23 Poesn 

111 72 Povos FooCs 
131 46 Pears (Mx2uM) 

A Aftwm 
122 94 Pci Pal 
fX 108 Pfcjrac 
91 48 PI Son 

108 88 Perm Qp 
IX 65 A*«B 
163 126 Pnm Lcstfa 
204 92 Pmomy Cartvray 168 

03| 19 106 
107 60 64 

49 56 123 

171 *3 8 7 
35 49 99 

40 13 156 
19 33 123 
24 38 U2 . 
41 »6 143 

13 7 68 
:a sa is 6 
61 44 111 

4M iMPrcaeffy Tsw 
389 153 Psion 
IBS 125 Oaro 
111 69 OirigiO 
60 21 H 8 V Wo 

149 9S (»' 
57S X2 Ri&Q CJ1 V 
357 155 tan D»« 
148 6J Rjtfti 
51 24 taXO'il 

185 F7 Rjnjs 
206 153 nirttme Bus 

M 9 IU T-ra Cjrnd 
Iff 144 RfjtlhnrH 
«i i2MRes>m Hum 

177 102 R«tacr St£ 
43 29 Reran G? 

141 91 IWi 
105 *3 Rjjiacod 
250 US R«ne t Ndsi 
i?9 104 Raul 
210 05 RP? Gram 
IB S5 VT 
43 23 S£P*w 
55 43 SPS Cmsm»v?f 

140 110 SenSrC 
TJS l5IM5insers Sdwy 
533 165 SsiCPWi f*a 

191 iC4 s« Helene 
^0 1*2 Sr ww 
188 SI SeW *SO 
ITS 83 Sa* Cmrft 
137 n 5~eto'a-Rwu 
137 X SKirtr i L» 
107 7TM$haioai Jwm 
68 44*,ara»n ivwii) 

>78 151 snofl Hess 
150 98 Anra C«*u 

256 125 Sanbopa Ptbb* 
19 103 StfiwjPub 
?3 3 smrapi Bea 

294 122 Sera t Vm 
86 X Saaratand 

290 216 towtCarap 
66 X TO 5 Crtab 
a 4i ns tap 

301 174 TWDAHwr 
220 137 TV am 
123 73 TMararao 

19 e Irtora GB 
X taTcnOo 
31 TWTm Ac 

205 115 TMw GW 
50 26 nrasK Gp 

175 85 Tenby (Eta) 
93 86 T«i 
m 80 Ts» HP* 
54 12 Tool Snsraie 
55M 31 Tmraooa 

(U 43] TimmM 
i« no Trrao 
353 150 TituT—CPj 
123 78 Trfiran Hdga 
91 44 Trim 
38H TTMTutar Edgtp 
71 X Tadsr 

110 *3 1X1 Grow 
73 1MURS M 

2:8 H LTTO Gnxn 
19-503 UM Frcnply 

171 71 Usta (fnr*l 
13 5J vm&re Purr 
179 1D3 V Oeg Ipc Ret 
X 13 Vesibc 

IX 71 WSP Hhto 
118 61 WPntoii RoOaTs 
78 17 Wdpjc 
» 6a Wanurt 
St M HMwjrffl 

101 W Unco< 
C 18 Wntool 

131 101 W« ieartflM 
101 11 WtaatPe 
l» 87 Wteimey Maday 
45 11 WAn IRn I HUE 

107 50 Wcoe Jcnn DSC 
ipo to vm <n lure 
335 198 WymM 
1D1 68 Wftn 
101 63 »ln «i«a 46 a VeMSIon 
55 X TWW F» Gp 

7*5 167 YaMM •« 
250 176 Taira Graup 
46 IQ 7ancH CnM 

148 147 -»* 
140 145 • .. 
55 58 -I 

282 272 
32 37 -1 

210 226 
18 22 -2 
*9 52 

298 382 
1S2 195 
70 80 
9 11 

10 11M 
17*1 1JM 
133 143 • . 
37 42 r -1 
87 97 41 .. 
88 98 • .. 
60 65 « .. 
13 16 
41 C *-M 

480 475 -5 
110 115 
180 200 
75 « -3 
45 C9 
13 1*M 
» 40 
40 50 

75 
63 4 6 101 
24 60 15? 
64 7 0 7.7 
39 42 107 
32 51 284 
10 67 273 
70 48 110 

160 34 84 
43 38 115 
71 37 51 
4 3 5.5 72, 
07* IS 81 
07 50 93 
40 145 57 

*uayOn Bank. Rat«s mpM by 
Eaial Md Barclays Bankers 

97 IDI 
10m Ills 
n 77 
53 58 #-2 

116 123 
14 15m 

IDS 112 
IOO 115 -5 

14 17 
8 75 
-■’? :j 
SU 98 -I 
13 22 Ml 

1>2 117 »« 

140 1«.l 43 
457 44 . 
80 107 61 
43 77 87 
40 31 109 
0 1 07 161 
2.9 27 170 

Ireland_ 
Singapore- 
MalnyBU —— 
Australia- 
Canada- 
Sweden- 
Norway- 

_DOLLAR SPOT RATES_; 

_1-5445-1.5*60 Denmark-&8*1S*64S5 Italy-7278.5-1 Z7S.5 • 
_1-B785-1.B7S5 w Germany-1.7190-1.7197 Bdgnen (Com)_35.94-35.99 
_2-7045-2.7Q55 Swicertand-1.5281-1.5288 Hong Kong_7.B090-7.81D0 
_1^578-1^534 Netnertancte-1.9370-1.9380 Portugal_150.70-151.20 •' 
_1.1790-1.1BOO France-53400-5.8450 Spain..11130-11130: 
_63375-63425 Japan-74630-14030 Austria__12. JO-12.11 
_85955-66005 Rata* supplied by Barclays Sank GTS and ExteJ. 1 -85955-8.8005 

07 44 $7 
21 32 HO 
25 9t 1l£ 

13 62 81 
67 St 131 

BmeRotM%: Clearing Games 15 Finance Hse 167* 
Discount Market Loans % 
Overman tfgh; IS Low 14* week ftwxt 1414 
Treasury Ota (Discount %) 

65 75 
M 90 

730 -87 
18 ff 
W 94 
35 X » .. 
X J4 

ISO 1» • 
175 ISO 

15 I6*» 

=7 39 36 
60 71 51 
65 23 198 
45 58 96 

07 1 9 92S 
3* W9 41 
4 0 22 U 5 
78 44 88 
3 6 225 49 

• E« Oi.idend 0 E» an b Fcr^cast dividend e Imertn 
pavmem passed 1 Pnce at suspension g Orxioend and 
vieid c«ciuoe a special pavmem k Pie-merger rmures n 
Forecast earnings o E* Otne: r £• ngms s E* sere or 
snare split t Ta»-free .. No sigrufrcam dau. 

405 JX AarararGntp 325 
245 ire Snare 
3*5 238 5-MS Food 
63 40 SWKWU 

580 3X Siw Bus 
61*i 4SSW Besom* 

4» 229 SpjnOe* 
76 X SpKranm 
45 10 SseOim 
55 14 Sxr 

105 55 Sants Metal 

THIRD MARKET 

Buying: 2 tn«i^14"ia amth-ll'Si 
Setting: 2mit7~U”j? 3mtfr-U"M 
Pnme Bark B8ts (Discount Mot 1 mttx U«-14”» 
2mm: I4"i*-i4% 3mm: 74,’u-i4,-i emnl4Vi4 

Trade sa* (Discount 1 rmtv 15S 
2mth: 15*1* 3mBt 15'w 6mth14tG 

Interbank (%). Ovenught open 15 ctoseiavi 
T week: I4nim% 1 mth: 1$t.-l5’ia 3mth: 15*4-1 V- 
8mttri514-1Ssio 9 mtht 1Sl6-i5'.a 12mth: ISH-IS*!# 
Local Authority Oeposfts (%) 
2 day: 14% 7 day 14:. i mth: 15% 
3mtn:15% 6mft:15% 12 mth: 15 
Swing CDs (%jt 1 mth: T5'i«-I5 
*Z*i}P2*V* 6imh:l5%-i5 12mmi4»H-l4% 

Dota-COvJ%t 1 nmtr 835-820 
_3mm: 635-830_8 man B43Q-62S 12inm8A5-8AO 
BUfldMSOcMtjrCDfl (%) 
2 S?-1® j2 "*E ‘S'wlS'i 3 mth; l5*ia-1S« 
8mm; 15*16-15% 9mm: 15%-IS 12mth: 15'ia-1454 

ECGD 
Fixed Rale StsrSng Export Finance. Make-up day: Dec 
29.1989.. Agreed rates Jan 24.1990 to Fab 25.1990. 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

seu** 7a^i 3m* Bmth 
2ft8K-7% * »+Vn 8>io«.. ; 

8-7% 

ttT* itp,8-,'» io«*w% ii%-ii n»-n% i 

grtwFnmc: 9%^H B».sO*.s 9UK; 

6%4ti 6,7ia-"i< 7J*»-7’ia 7H-7S4 ■ 

> mtti: 15%-15 12 mtti 14'»h-14»4 

. «JU» BULLION (Per ounce) 

12 mth S.45-3.4Q 
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The Turks realize they will have an 
uphill struggle to join the European 

Community, but their determination 

is as strong as ever. Even the main 

political opposition parties are 

in favour, Peter Strafford writes Turkey has finally had a 
first response to its 
application to become a 
full member of the Euro¬ 
pean Community, made 

in 1987. In an “opinion” delivered 
to the Community’s Council of 
Ministers last month, the Com¬ 
mission said Turkey was eligible 
to join, but it advised firmly 
against opening negotiations bo- 
fore 1993 and did not suggest a 
date on which they should start. 

It proposed only that there 
should be doser co-operation 
between the Community and Tur¬ 
key in a number of areas, includ¬ 
ing financial help, industrial and 
technological co-operation, and 
iurther political and cultural links. 

This qualified, but essentially 
negative, reply came as no surprise 
to those in Ankara who knew the 
views in Brussels and the Commu¬ 
nity capitals. But it fell short of 
their hopes and has been seen by 
many commentators as a slap in 
tbefice. 

For President Tuigot dzal and 
the government who have made 
full membership of the Commu¬ 
nity a fundamental policy objec¬ 
tive, it was an embarrassment. 

They are making it dear, how¬ 
ever, that they will continue to 
press their case. Professor Ali 
Borer, the deputy prime minister, 
who has responsibility for rela¬ 
tions with the Community, told 
me he is urging the Council of 
Ministers, when it considers the 
Commission's report to propose a 
specific date for the opening of 
negotiations; or failing that to 
undertake to open them as soon as 
possible after 1993. 

The Council should make a 
commitment in principle to Tur¬ 
key's eventual membership, he 
said. Turkish membership would 
benefit not just Turkey but the 
Community too, and die Council 
should "dearly demonstrate the 
political will for Turkish entry to 
the European Community”. He 
welcomed the proposals for closer 
co-operaticm but said they should 

Although diplomatic, the 
language was dear. The 
Commission’s view is 
that a great deal has to 
change before the Com¬ 

munity can seriously consider 
admitting Turkey. On the eco¬ 
nomic front alone the differences 
are huge. The report finds, for 
instance, that, whereas among the 
12 as a whole there are 327 cars per 
1,000 inhabitants, in Turkey there 
are only 19; that for telephones the 
figures are 466 and 45 respec¬ 
tively; and for doctors, 2.5 and 0.7. 

In the Community countries 
10.4 million people work in 
agriculture, white in Turkey alone 
the figure is 152 million, or 57 per 
cent of the work-force. 

Another factor is the events in 
Eastern Europe. The Turks are 
uncomfortably aware that devel¬ 
opments there have priority in 
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be seen as paving the way for full 
membership, and not as an alter¬ 
native to it. 

It looks as if it will be a long and 
uphill struggle. In its report, the 
Commission gave a number of 
reasons for its conclusions. A 
principal one is the Community’s 
need to sort out its own affairs as it 
works for a single market in 1992, 
without considering further en¬ 
largement But the Commission 
made dear that it saw several 
substantia] objections to Turkey 
becoming a full member now, and 

made no commitment to eventual 
membership. 

The objections were partly eco¬ 
nomic, because of the wide gap 
between Irving standards in Tur¬ 
key and the Community as a 
whole, and partly political — the 
Commission suggesting that more 
should be done to improve Tur¬ 
key’s parliamentary system and 
respect for human rights. 

In addition, it pointed to the 
differences between Turkey and 
Greece, a Community member,. 
and the situation in Cyprus as 
standing in the way of Turkish 
membership. 
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Turkey goes to work: the early morning crowds on their way to office and factory reflect the country’s resolve to be accepted in a wider Europe 

Brussels, and that their own 
approach will be given less atten¬ 
tion as the Community works out 
its response to the changes in 
Europe. The apparent weakening 

• of the Soviet military threat could 
also reduce Turkey’s strategic 
value to Western Europe. 

Ankara is preparing, therefore, 
fora long campaign. Full member¬ 
ship is seen as an important means 
of modernizing the country, and 
the logical culmination of a pro¬ 
cess that began in the last century, 
as the Turkish ruling class has 
increasingly identified itself with 
Europe. Turkey is a member of the 
Council of Europe, Nalo and the 
Organization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and Development, and 
m 1963 it signed the Treaty of 
Ankara, which made it an asso¬ 
ciate member of the Community 
and provided for full membership 
in the long run. 

Significantly, the campaign has 
the backing of the two main 
opposition parties. Suleyman 
Demirel, the leader of the True 
Path Party, and Deniz Baykal, 
secretary general of the Social 
Democrat and Populist Party, 

both told me they back the 
Turkish application, and their 
reactions to the Commission’s 
report were similar to those of the 
government. Only the small Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalist party is op¬ 
posed to the application. 

There are positive points for 
Turkey in the report. Bozer points 
to the fact that it found Turkey 
eligible to become a full member— 

economy. Turkey admits that its 
economy lags significantly behind 
that of the 12. taken together, and 
that the country cannot become a 
member in the immediate future. 

The objection is that the Com¬ 
mission took a static view of the 
figures, and did not outline a 
process by which the differences 
between Turkey and the Commu¬ 
nity would gradually narrow — as 

‘Closer co-operation should be 
seen as paving the way for full 

membership of the Community’ 

which disposes of objections that 
it is geographically largely outside 
Europe, and that as an over¬ 
whelmingly Muslim country it has 
no place in the Community. He 
sees the proposals for closer links 
between the Community and Tur¬ 
key asa step in the right direction. 

Nor, in general, do the Turks 
find much to quarrel with in the 
Commission's analysis of their 

it did, for instance, for Portugal. 
The Commission points out that 
Turkish entry would place a heavy 
burden on Community funds. The 
Turks consider that the Commu¬ 
nity should make a commitment 
to Turkish membership in the 
long term, which would help to 
reduce the differences. 

In the political area, too, Turkey 
concedes that there is room for 

improvement in its democratic 
processes and its handling of 
human rights. Steps are being 
taken to improve its record in 
both areas, it is emphasized. 

There are. however, two parts of 
the Commission's report to which 
the Turks take vigorous exception. 
One is the reference to Turkish- 
Greek differences and to Cyprus, 
and the implication that Turkish 
entry will be subject to resolution 
of those differences, with all the 
diplomatic leverage that that 
would give to Greece. 

This, the Turks maintain, is 
unfair to Turkey. They point out 
that in 1976, when both Turkey 
and Greece were associate mem¬ 
bers and the Commission made a 
similar report on the Greek 
application to become a full 
member, it said that the Commu¬ 
nity should not become a party to 
the disputes between Greece and 
Turkey, and that a decision on 
Greek membership should not 
depend on their resolution. 

The Turks are resentful that, 
even though their country is an 
associate member, Greece has 
been allowed by the other 11 to 

block measures of financial assis¬ 
tance. Promises not to tolerate this 
state of affairs have not been 
fulfilled, and as long as they are 
outside the Turks see ihemsclves 
as permanently subject to a Greek 
veto. 

The other “black point”, as it is 
described touches on the acutely 
sensitive subject of the Kurds. The 
Commission’s report refers un¬ 
mistakably to this when it talks of 
greater respect for the identity of 
minorities, bui there is strong 
resistance in Ankara to the idea 
that the Kurds should be given 
minority status. In recent years there has been 

some significant movement 
towards official acknow¬ 
ledgement of a Kurdish- 
speaking community. But 

the Kurdish problem continues to 
be seen in the light of the terrorist 
campaign by the Marxist-Leninist 
Kurdish Workers Party (PKK). 
with its bases in Syria and its aim 
of separation; and there is a refusal 
to concede anything that might 
lead in that direction. 

Underlying all this is the ques¬ 
tion of how Turkey might react if 
it believed it was being consis¬ 
tently rebuffed by the Commu¬ 
nity. It is an important regional 
power whose economy has grown 
significantly in recent years. It also 
has a key strategic position, placed 
between Europe, the Soviet Union 
and the Middle East, and is a 
valuable member of Nato. Might 
it turn elsewhere? 

This is a prospect that has been 
held out as Turiccy has pressed its 
case for Community membership, 
and ministers have revived it 
since the completion of the 
Commission's report. Bozer told 
me that Turkey wanted to play a 
constructive role within the 
Community, but that if it was not 
accepted, “the new shape of 
Europe can offer Turkey several 
alternative options”. 

What is certain is that a 
perceived rebuff will be felt as a 
blow to the modernizing and 
liberalizing elements in Turkish 
society, and can only be welcomed 
by the small, bui increasingly 
vocal, body of Muslim fun¬ 
damentalists. It could lead, al the 
least, to a difficult and uncoop¬ 
erative stance. 

With borders in the west with 
Greece and Bulgaria, and in the 
east with Georgia. Armenia. Azer¬ 
baijan, Iran. Iraq and Syria. 
Turkey is at the heart of a sensitive 
region. The Community, preoccu¬ 
pied though it is with Eastern 
Europe, should not ignore it. 
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ASSOCIATIONS 
OF ISTANBUL 

TEXTILE AND APPAREL 
EXPORTERS 

With more than 7000 member firms and 4 associations under its body, the 
Associations of Istanbul Textile and Apparel Exporters has an outstanding role to 
play representing 80 percent of Turkey’s manufacturers and exporters of yarn, fabric, 
ready made garments, leather products and carpets. 

Acting as the voice of a dominant sector in Turkish economy, the Association mainly 
fulfills those activities; 

- Controls and • cordinates all the legal and documentary works of exports including 
the control and distribution of quotas. 

- Provides and conducts educative and informative studies on all aspects of 
international trade. 

- Organizes and participates to international fairs and exhibitions in order to 
introduce Turkish textile, apparel, leather and carpet products to World markets. 
The 1990’s program is as follows; 

- Paris Pret 
- New York Pret 
- Stockholm Modemassan 
- Motexha /Childexpo 
- London Fabrex 
- Hong Kong, Leather 
- Semain Internationale du Cuir, Paris 
- Birmingham 

For any of your questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at our headquarters; 

Address : Altan Erbulak Sok. Maya Han 10/1 
Gayrettepe/ISTANBUL/TURKEY 

Telex : 25955 11m tr 
Teietex : (18) 938017 iti tr- (18) 938250 tetx tr 
Tel : 174 30 30 (10 lines) 
Fax : 174 30 40- 174 48 58 
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Four is necessary for international trade. 
The buyer, his bank, the seller, and his 
bank. 

Overthe last sixty years Egebank has 

acquired a vast store of experience in 
international trade financing; particularly 
in the Aegean Region of Turkey. This 

considerable wealth of experience has 
brought Egebank acclaim for its expertise 

by customers and correspondents alike. 

The growing business potentials of the 
Aegean Region may one of these days 
persuade you to make a new choice amongst 
banks in Turkey. 

Do not settle for anything less than vast 

experience and the best contents. 

Go for expertise. Go for Egebank. 
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TURKEY AND THE EC/2 

The promise of a return to growth 
Exports, tourism, workers’ earnings abroad and 

farm production are listed by Andrew Mango as 

important contributions to an improving economy 

TOM HANLEY 

Politicians changed 
places in Turkey last 
year, while the econ¬ 
omy stood still This 
year the reverse is 

likely, as the politicians stay 
put and the economy picks up 
after a difficult patch. 

The last year of the boom 
engineered by Turgot Ozal 

deficit of $980 minion into a 
surplus of $1.5 billion. 

A surplus is also expected to 
be shown for 1989, even 
though figures for the first 10 
months of the year show a 
slight decline in exports, and a 
considerable increase in im¬ 
ports. Hie consequent growth 
of the trade deficit by 43 per 

during his time as prime cent to $3.6 billion for the 10 
minister was 1987. In 1988, months is worrying. 

million more than in the 
previous record year of 1988. 

Last year's slight drop in 
inflation was achieved even 
though salary rises in the 
public sector exceeded 140 per 
cent, proving that wages are a 
modi lower component of 
costs in Turkey than in more 
prosperous countries. This 
year started with a 25 per cent 
half-yearly increase in civil 

the growth of the economy But a wider gap bad been 
dropped from 7.4 to 3.4 per feared. The reasons were that 
cent Last year was even direct subsidies to exporters 
worse. It is still not dear 
whether growth was nearer 1 
or 2 per cent. In any case, it 

were stopped, to be replaced 
by access to cheaper credit, 
that the government curtailed 

was lower than the 2.5 per cent credits to Iraq, which had been 
annual increase of the conn- a good customer but a bad 

service pay. 
If winter austerity is not 

Mowed by capitulation in the 
summer, the drop in inflation 
should accelerate considerably 
- perhaps to the 54 per cent 
projected by the state planning 

jn^nstrv’s links with the EC asu 

British trade and investment are 
increasing year by year . 

dMKte tmVtagdri^ IndnstritUsts bt Ttarkey, 
hapyntkqktKbcai 
far their country to be¬ 
come t firil put of 
European Community 

with its trading opportwgiro, 
haw long t**W to he Phflj- 
sophical about bow long the 

iulDShulbd one wfth sjri\ 
infrastructure capable; «£ 

Get wearing: textile plant workers in Bars*, a thriving industrialized city in western Turkey 
amounted to only $885 mil- the process. And while the natural gas proceeds and xnore 
lion in the years 1983-1988. It European Commission has pzpdnies arc built Turkey is lion in the years 1983-1988. It 
is a disappointing total for a 
country of Turkey’s size: In 

ays population, now esti- payer, that import duties were 
mytari at S3 million. 

And while economic growth 
reduced, that the Turkish lira 
appreciated in real terms, 

organization. And the feet that state of vociferous opposition 
there are no elections sched- protests, the government, is 

dropped, prices rose: Con- dropping only 27 per cent 
sumer prices increased by 39 against the American dollar 

. - < nnn i__ Ml-_ r i - _2_Z_J 

tiled this year should help the now trying to involve foreign 
government to brave tern- capital in its privatization 

per cent in 1987, by 75 per whdeTknkish prices increased 
cent in 1988, and by 70 per by 70 per cent, and, above all, 
cent in 1989. that the country suffered the country suffered the 

There is a brighter side to worst drought for many years. 
the picture, even ifit brings no An expected improvement 

porary unpopularity. programs 
Faced with a shortage of The tn 

domestic investment funds nationals 
and with the need to safeguard key, and 
the balance of payments, the practice < 
government has teen doing its founder c 

programme. 
The tradition of economic 

nationalism is strong in Tur* 
key, and goes bade to the 
practice of Kemal AtatOrk, 
founder of the republic: But 

immediate comfort to the in farming is one reason for 
average Turk. Exports and optimism. Another is the rev- 

best to attract foreign capital, difficult as ft has been to 
Foreign investment permits reverse it, the Motherland 

revenue from tourism have enue from tourism and the 
increased steadily through the remittances of Turkish work- 

have dim bed from 
lion in 1983, before 

103 mil- 
tealtook progress towards their 

past decade. The effect on the ers abroad. Despite gloomy 
balance of payments was seen predictions, foreign visitors 
in 1988, when the external earned Turkey an estimated 
current account swung from a $2.6 billion last year, $300 

over, to $824.3 million in ,aim of integrating Turkey into 
1988, and a record of $1.47 the world free-market system, 
biltion last year. The application fin- full 

But the sums actually remit- membership of the European 
ted are much smaller, and Community has teen part of 

trowreconuneadedtiiatiiegp- 
tiations on it should not begin 
before 1993, it has also drawn 
attention to the existing 
commitment under the Treaty 
of Association to establish a 
full customs union in 1995. 
This would imply a relaxation 
of restrictions on the import of 
Turkish textile and farm 
produce into the Community. The West and, in¬ 

creasingly, Japan 
are Turkey’s main 
trading partners and 
sources of invest¬ 

ment, tourism and remittance 
revenue. But the Soviet 
Union's importance will in¬ 
crease as the conversion of 
Ankara and Istanbul to Soviet 

pipelines are built Turkey is 
also keen to find markets for 
its consumer goods in the 
newly emancipated East Euro¬ 
pean markets, although it 
realizes that their purchasing 
power is timited. 

Turkey's development is 
proceeding on a wide front In 
1988, manufactured goods, 
with textiles and iron and steel 
in the lead, accounted for 77 
per cent of exports. Gaming 
years should ace growing bene¬ 
fits from foe huge investment 
made in the south-east Anato¬ 
lia development project A 
large increase in hydro-electric 
production should be followed 
by growth in the production 
first of cotton, and then of 
fruit, vegetables and fodder. 

New that an early accep¬ 
tance into ttoCoMUky has 
teen denied to Ihrfcey, even 
tfesugh ft has been an asso¬ 
ciate member of foe Ewopean 
dab since 1963, it is neither a 
aarpiiae to Turkish business 
nera body Mow. , 

The Comnnwnon adnsed 
the member governments *8" 
ainrt starting negotiations on 

Esgsraftss 
was estabfisbed. Bid; ft recom¬ 
mended strengthening the 
treaty of association with Tur¬ 
key to improve co operation 
with the Cemmnnity through a 
customs union and a gradual 
esomgbV of the widely dif¬ 
ferent economies. 

A common forecast in Tu* 
key's badness tstnimmily has 
been that it wfil be the ten of 
the century that wffl see the 
country becoming a foHy- 
fledged member became, de¬ 
spite progressive changes secs 
fa Turkey, more still has Id be 

The worry far Turkish to? 
dnsfiy fe tfort jBS* ***£& 
investment has bjfea jgMhjfr' 

«mtaheaWiyMw»*We^.! 
Mts could startgofcgmoro 
into Eastern Moc fatariri;. 
eaamkm. Foreign bmOaaatt 

cruises provide * mimgr 
way of ausiag «**£**: 
dopmeat than bonsnhg fa-- 
teniuHy at punitive fataraP 
rates toeOcd by high 

There has ikwtog}!' 
of Turkey, with its fflwrfr. 

!■/- Looking 
\ • "... at a map of 
• ■-* Wmern Tur fen1. 
*  { you will find the city 

' of Izmir to be sfrairgiraily 
placed at ihr renter of business. 

trade and tourism far the entire Aegean 
region The IZMIR HILTON CENTER 
is nghi in the center of Izmir. 
The Izmir Hilton Center is an 800.000 
square feel multi-purpose business 
complex and has the distinction of 
housing the first and only shopping 
mall in Izmir The mall will open in the 
summer of 1990. 

The First Business Condominium 

The Izmir Hilton Center is a 
Condominium Shopping Mall, which 
represents a unique investment 
opportunity far investor-apetuiors and 
investors alike to purr hose Me spare 
The 3f»floor, five star Hilton Hotel 
rising above thr Center dnmimurs the 
Izmir skyline, and the service complex 
supporting it is srmp/v unique Pairing 
for 1000automobiles is inirgrarrtl into 
the Center on seven levels Thr /our 
major floors of the shopping mull haw 
over 100.000 square feci of retail store 

area Panoramic elevaims and a system 
of escufuiors provide total criviifiiiiciiL 
The Atrium rising 75feet above the 
Hilton Restaurant creates an 
architectural excitement never before 
seen in Turkey 
rite Izmir Hilton Center includes 
50.000 square feci of luxury office 
spare. and a private outjHiiiehi medical 
rimit i> being planned us it pari of ihe 
romplev Both (hr o/|ice ana ciinn air 
spmfn iillv designed io meet well- 
researched market demand 

Hilton International in Turkey 

Hi lion holds a unique position in 
Turkey. In 1955. Hilton opened us first 
European operation in Istanbul: and 
since ihen has comfortably dominated 
the (up end of the hotel market in 
Turkey The liberalization and 
accelerating growth of the ctxmmiy in 
the past five years continue to attract 
large numbers of businesses, venture 
cdpitalfstsand tourists. Hilton has 
irsponderf in increased interest and 
investment in the hotel, business 
communication, merchandising and 

tourism sectors with ihree major nrw 
projects; Ankara. Mersin and Izmir. 
First completed was the Ankara Hilton, 
which opened late last year and it has 
quickly become the business and social 
center of Turkey's carnal city. The 
Mersin and Izmir Hiltons mill have 
similar impacts on thrir respective cities. 

HILT or* 

CENTER 

For an exciting yrt secure investment 
please nmtuci Mr James L Carver. 
thro ior of Sain a< ; 

IZMIR HILTON CENTER 
Gazi Osman Pass Bohan No. 30/608 Izmir 35210 TURKEY 
Tel (51) 193 - 193; 194 - 124, 199 - 824 Fax. (31) 198 097 

an Asian economic grasp jfite 
ambitions to be entirely Erato-1 
peaa are frustrated; and with' 
so ranch in te nrong Wtfr 
thb part of Erobpe and thr 
Middle East nobody can be* 
sare that this may not happen.- 

At toe same tote trade fate* 
been fangeoning with the 
Soviet Union. THs Is became: 
applies of Soviet gas fane, 
stimulated Turkish faiinte* 
meat wfth its large nelghbmr,' 
ranging from extndjv\c»; 
struction projects within fee 
country to farikKag ships to' 
Soviet order. . V ' i 

Yet toe Enropcaalzatfan of 
Tvkey has seemed for setereT 
jiada now such an foefac- 
taWe process that it is hard ftp 
see it slowing to any narked; 
degree, let alone beta? radic¬ 
ally reversed. The European' 
presence in Tariray is sabston-1 
rial, and toe country’* trading 
fah with Ereope, especially 
Britain, have been growing 
strongly. > 

Britain is a leading Investor1 
in Trtrkey. Daring %988? 
thirty-six Britfefa companies; 
sought approval Cm fares** 
meats totalling about £41- 
mfflion and a farther 2T 
applied for a another £5$ 
mflUoa of facresses in fak; 
capital or portfolio ini>entteisa*t" 
to Tftrkey. At the end of Bto 
there were 85 British inert- 
Bums oat of 1409 registered" 

Petrochemical Three reasons 
giant in 
Middle East 
undergoing 
privatisation. 

why prospective 
investors can 
feefl confident 
that their 
investment is 
well protected. 

How to see 
.. ■. .= ’•’. v>v. 

/ ». . 

(almost) all of Turkey 
for $189... 

^ Basak Sigorta is one of the 
1 laraest Turkish insurance ■ largest Turkish insurance 

companies, with expertise in risk 
management of multimillion dollar 
projects. 

2 Basak Sigorta has a record of 
fast full comoensation for fmm fast full compensation for 

losses, even the biggest. 

i^ZMIR 4- KAYSERI MALATYA * 

KONYA CHVARQAKIR 

■%^TN ■ ■ ' ' 

3Ba$ak Sigorta is the existing 
insurance comoanv of Petkim V insurance company of Petkim, 

with full understanding of the 
insurance needs of the company. 

Turkish Airlines now has a special offer for 

all visitors to Turkey: 

To know more about the reasons 
why Basak Sigorta is the right 
choice for any foreign investment 
in Turkey please call our Business 
Development Head, Enver irdem. 

(90-1) 131 60 00 

With a “Visit Turkey” ticket you will be able 

to tour Turkey with five stopovers, at your 

leisure within the period of one month. 

Alternatively, you can make three stop-overs 

for $119. Which specific stop-overs you 

want to make, is your choice. And if you 

are travelling with your children, they will 

benefit from a further discount 

BASAK SIGORTA 

For detailed information on this 

exciting offer, contact your travel 

agent or any Turkish Airlines office. 
TURKISH AIRLINES 

BASAf INSURANCE. INC. IS A SUBSIDIARY QF T Q. ZlRAAT BANXASl 

I _ «T 

TURKISH AIRLINES LONDON CENTRAL OFFICE: 11-12 Hannovw Sl London W1R 9HF Tel: (01) 499 n «o 
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City that 
mirrors 

Andrew Mango describes the strength of a new democracy 
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IVrek Harris 

Apotant industrial centre, and a 
port whose origins go far back into 
history, is a striking example of the 
changes that have taken place across 
the country in recent years (Peter 
Strafford writes). In 1965 'it had a 
population of just over 400,000. 
Todart according to Yuksel Cakmur, 
the mayor of greater Izmir, the central 
city alone has two' million, and it is 
growing by 7 per cent a year. 

This.increase.is largely accounted 
for by immigration from the rural 
areas of central and eastern Anatolia. 
Most of the immigrants have settled 
into makeshift homes, known as 
g&xkondu, on the outskirts of the city, 
apd their numbers mean that the mam 
probtansCaknrar feces arc to do with 
the urban infrastructure. 

One of the biggest projects, under 
way now for just over a year, is to 
dean the waters of Izmir Bay, which is 
badly polluted. 

Cakinur’s main difficulty, he told 
me, was political. He is a member of 
one of the main opposition parties, 
the Social Democratic Populist Party, 
and when he defeated the candidate of 
the ruling Motherland Party in last 
year’s municipal election, the govern- 
men t vowed to restrict his spending. 

Izmir and the Aegean region are 
among the most prosperous parts of 
Turkey. Izmir, the ancient Smyrna, 
has long been the gateway through 
which goods were exported from 
Anatolia to Western Europe, as well as 
the other way round, and it has a long 
tradition of contacts with the West. 

The economic backbone of the 
region is its agriculture, based on rich 
sou and a mild climate. But in recent 
years, as Turkey has modernized hs 
economy, and concentrated on 
increasing its exports, it has also 
become an important industrial 
centre. And there has been a further 
bonus from its position in the middle 
of the Aegean coast, which has made it 
a base for tourists. 

Haht $ariak, president of the Ae¬ 
gean chamber of commerce, talks of a 
wide, and growing, range of in¬ 
dustries, from textiles to electronics. 

Textiles, in particular, were doing 
well, he said. But the region no longer 
concentrated solely on them and 
industries related to food and drink.. 
Its products now included chemicals, 
petroleum products, motor parts, 
electrical machinery, video-cassettes, 
and even iron and steel. 

There, were several sectors, such as 
textiles, and glass, in which Turkey 
was seSing successfully to the Euro¬ 
pean Community, and that showed 
that Turkish industry could compete. 

against raised voices Last November Turgut Ozal, 
Turkey’s conservative prime 
minister, became the first 
civilian to be elected presi¬ 
dent since the military coup 

of 1960. Democracy, he declared, had 
finally taken root in the country. 

The opposition disagreed. Both 
Professor Erdal Indnu, leader of the 
Social Democratic and Populist Party 
(SHP), the main opposition group, 
and Suleyman Demirel, the former 
prime minister who was ousted by the 
military in 1980 and who now, as 
jeader of the Tine Path Party (DYPX 
is Ozal's conservative rival, argued 
that Ozal could not embody the unity 
of the nation. 

He was the leader of the ruling 
Motherland Party (ANAP), they 
pointed out, which had come a 
disastrous third in the local elections 
last March, when its share of the total 
vote amounted to only 22 per cent. 
And although the party, had an 
absolute majority of seats in par¬ 
liament, and had therefore been able 
to elect the president of its choice, that 
majority was deceptive. Even in the 
1987 general election it had wan only 
36 per cent of the total poll. 

Fortified by these arguments, the 
opposition boycotted the presidential 
election and has no dealing*; with 
President Ozal since. 

Their stand was strengthened by the 
belief that the new dispensation was 
temporary — that the government of 
Yildirim Akbulut, chosen by Ozal as 
his successor, would foil prey to 
dissension within the ruling party, 
that a general election, due by 
November 1992, would have to be 
advanced, and that Ozal would then 
have to vacate the presidential palace. 

Does this mean that political stabil¬ 
ity, which the military sought to 
promote with a new constitutional 
settlement after the 1980 coup, is to 
prove short-lived? Business cirdes do 
not think so. After dropping shgbtly 
during the transition, the Istanbul 
stock exchange has resumed its dizzy 
rise. The Turkish lira is continuing to 
appreciate in real terms against the 
American dollar. 

Nor, in spite of a threat by Demirel 
to mobilize people power against a 
parliament that he considers unrepre¬ 
sentative, are there any signs that the 
contract between the excitement of 
poKticuuis and tire apathy of the 
public is about to end. 

Akbulut, chosen to be prime min¬ 
ister on the day Ozal was elected 
president, was speaker of parliament, 
and a former provincial lawyer, who 

had made a name for himself as a 
skilful conciliator but had been 
considered by nobody as a potential 
prime minister. . 

As he came into office, all the 
departmental ministers in the pre¬ 
vious administration kept their jobs, 
but the cabinet was enlarged by the 
appointment of important faction 
leaders in the Motherland Party, as 
ministers of state. 

One of them was Mehmet 
Kececiler, usually described as leader 
of the religious taction. Has entry into 
the government had previously been 
blocked by Kenan Evren, the retired 

For freedom: Ozal tells his people 
democracy has finally taken root 

general and outgoing president, and is 
deeply resented by Turkey's secularist 
establishment 

But Akbulut has survived the first 
two big tests. He won an easy victory 
over Hasan Celal Guzel, a former 
minister of education, in a contest for 
the leadership of the Motherland 
Party; and in the budget debates in 
parliament Guzel's revolt fizzled out 
and the budget was passed by the 
united vote of the ruling party. 
Granted that political storms can 
blow up suddenly, the calendar is dear 
of any foreseeable dangers. 

The foct is that changes at the top 
have not affected the two constant 

factors that have governed Turkish 
politics since its first genuinely free 
parliamentary election, held in 19S0. 

They are that the right has a 
permanent majority of between S3 
and 65 per cent and that the centre- 
right and the centre-left between them 
account for 85 to 90 per cent. 

Both these broad camps are di¬ 
vided, hugely on persona] lines — the 
centre-right between Ozal (and his 
nominee, Akbulut) and Demirel, and 
the centre-left between Inonfi and 
Buknt Ecevit, another former prime 
minister. 

There are other new splits. On the 
■ right Bedrettin Dalan, the former 

mayor of Istanbul, ha** resigned from 
the Motherland Party and is 
endeavouring to form a Democratic 
Centre Party in opposition to it. 
However, as members of parliament 
do not wish to vote themselves out of 
a job, be has found no recruits among 
the parliamentary majority. 

On the left, Inbnu’s problems are 
more serious. Defections and expul¬ 
sions have reduced his parliamentary 
strength from 99 to 81. His refusal to , 
accommodate either Kurdish nation- ! 
alistsentiment or the Marxist left may ! 
pay off in the future, but is diminish¬ 
ing his constimency at present. At the 
same time, disillusionment has set in 
with the performance of newly elected ; 
Social Democratic mayors. 

The public are watching the pol¬ 
itical manoeuvres with considerable 
detachment. They have troubles 
aplenty with rising prices, with more 
serious entrants into the labour 
market than new jobs, and with 
inadequate provision for health and 
education. The vole against Ozal in 
last year’s local elections expressed 
disappointment at his foil ore to fulfil 
expectations of a richer life. 

But few believe that a different 
political leadership would achieve 
foster progress towards .the Western 
European standard of living, which is 
the aim of most Turks, whatever their 
political persuasion or religious senti¬ 
ment At the same time the present 
government also benefits both from 
the fear of instability bequeathed by 
the troubled 1970s, and from the 
widespread acceptance of the free- 
market policies that it preaches. 

Above all, Turks have plenty of 
room to make the best of prevailing 
material circumstances. This feeling 
that they live in a free (albeit, for 
most, a poor) country is the best 
guarantee of continued political 
stability. 

k. 
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Vestel has put Turkey on the map in just four years 
as the hi-tech manufacturer of original electronic 

equipment (OEM). Vestel-designed products are 
always in the forefront of developments 

in consumer electronics. 

For example, Vestel recently introduced a new digital 
CTV with computer-controlled teletext and P.I.P. 

facilities simultaneously with other major world 
electronic manufacturers. 

No small achievement in just four years. 

Tvesiel 
HEADQUARTERS: Citifan Cad No BE BrafcmMnmlilniMLTlIRICFY 

TH IIJ 1^173 ClIUknesIFu III ISM II ftKTdci ZTWndrli Ttlttn. ‘UCU lodali 

VESTEL LTD.. U.K-101 Conxroal Road Loadon El 1RD ENGLAND 
Td i-.momiTcic*-MGirMawk^FaiL i jtjwu 

VESTEL UABOV OFFICE (SANTA CLARA jCAPETRONICU^A IHKUNC.tSutfc in0.Bn0SnTrasnEiprrw.lv 
SamiCtna CAU$HMl>SA.Te1 |4W|T«imTeki.li7ISWcipe»-Fj» |J»N|TrHISk 

VESTELUAISON OFFICE. U-SA. (NEW JERSEYlCAFETRONIC-NEW JERSEY 137* VjUn Bruuk Atcnor 
Lindhura Ne->mev.07ini U3A.Tri.(BII|mMMUfu:lBllimM|7|i 

Vestel u a fully owned subsidiary of & Polly Petk International PLC. London. 
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The homeless fleeing persecution in neighbouring Iraq and Bulgaria are bringing problems for Turkey. Kagit Gfirdijghrggggg 

T The forgotten refugees 
TteKmds (left) and IteBulgwfanTwta (right) live mritita of toif^ where sickness flo«rishes and wberetteammiw 

I he man shrinks. Perhaps' 
for the first tune, he is 
acutely uncomfortable 
in his khaki shirt and 

y trousers, which 
give him away as a peshmerga, or 
Kurdish fighter, one of those who 
have crossed the border from Iraq 
to take refuge in Turkey. 

But he correctly judges the 
stranger's friendly intent, mid his 
band instinctively reaches out He 
gives an embarrassed smile as, 
instead of the well-worn Kalash¬ 
nikov, he clutches a knitted toy. 
But the encounter with the Press 
attracts a crowd, which, in turn, 
draws the secret police; and a 
nervous jeweller shoos him away 
from his shop-iron L 

There are fellow ex-fighters 
hawking cheap sweaters across the 
street, and they present a sorry 
sight in the bustle of Diyarbakir — 
so different from their former 
mountain strongholds — although 
language is no barrier in this 
south-eastern comer of Turkey. 

iof Iraq, are 
but ma»y Turks »tretiira««toBule»ri» 

The Kurds are not the only 
misfits in Turkey these days. 
There are others in Istanbul, 
Ankara or Bursa, where a woman 
swallows her pride to rejoice over 
a cleaning job, and her husband, 
the old Fiat sold long ago, pleads 
to be accepted by the local drivers. 

These are the ethnic Turks from 
Bulgaria, the second recent influx 
into Turkey, who arrived in the 
“motherland" to tearful scenes, 
but whose euphoria has now sub¬ 
sided. They have to weigh an un¬ 
certain future for themselves 
against certain humiliation if they 
go back to Bulgaria. 

The two groups have little in 
common. One was bom into the 
life of the fighter, the other into a 
quiet life as a former, semi-skilled 

worker or artisan. The first was 
accustomed to abject poverty, the 
second to relative wealth and the 
trappings of urban life. But both 
are now forgotten refugees, eclip¬ 
sed when the earthquake in East¬ 
ern Europe set off new migrations 
for more important for the West 

It was the Kurds who came fixsL 
More than 50,000 of them fled 
Iraq's vengeance after their Iran¬ 
ian allies had thrown in the towel 
in the Gulf war in the summer of 
1988. Hard put to cope with an 
armed insurgency among its own 
Kurds, Turkey hesitated at first to 
open the bonier. But the political 
and economic risks were over¬ 
ruled as world opinion focused on 
the alleged use of chemical weap¬ 
ons by tile Iraqis. 

In its expectations of inter¬ 
national good marks, however, 
Ankara was disappointed. Not 
only did world interest evaporate 
with the Kurds’ reprieve, but what 
was left of it turned critically to 
how they were being taken care o£ 
Ankara was understandably 
pleased when about 15,000 went 
on to Iran and 5,000 eventually 
returned to Iraq to enjoy amnesty, 
still leaving 30,000 in Turkey. 

Of those remaining, only about 
a third are spending their second 
winter in tents, near the relative 
warmness of Mardin. The rest are 
divided into housing complexes in 
Mu$ and Diyarbakir, where they 
are allowed to supplement their 
free meals and “tobacco money” 
with small-scale trading. 

For Turkish officials, the 
maintenance of good ties with 
Baghdad, needed in the fight 
against the Kurdish Workers' 
Party (FKK) insurgents, requires 
the prevention of (mays across the 
border by peshmergas, who have 
evidently been hoping for such a 
free hand against Iraq. The mess¬ 
age was dear from the start “If 
you want to fight, go. But if you 
will stay, then behave." 

nlcara also feels the 
need to deny refugee 
status, with the atten¬ 
dant rights and lib¬ 
erties, to the “northern 

Iraqis", fearing it would fuel 
separatist tendencies within its 
own large Kurdish community — 

A: 

who number nine minion, or a 
sixth of the total population, tat 
are not recognized as an ethnically 
distinct minority. 

Understandably, Turkey op¬ 
poses the idea of letting a combsstf- 

- tested army of guerrillas go free in 
its south-eastern provinces, where 
the government troops have been 
fighting ihc less numerous PICK 
rebels for more than five years. 

So assimilation is seen as the 
solution. Turkish officials have 
turned down repeated requests for 
the schooling of the peshmerga 
children in Kurdish and offered 
instead classes in Turkish. But 
hopes remain that the Kurdish 
refugees can be persuaded to drop 
their hostility to Iraq, and allow 
Turkey to draw a sigh of relict 

despite da 
become, undtf- 

endable, at least openly, smce the 
foreign word entered theTuiknh 
language in a quite arfleient 
context. There it denoted da 
oppression suffered by another 
Soup of refugees, the Bulgarian 
Turks, who started to pour across 
the border a year after the Kurds. 

Throughout last sumxner they 
ffiBB in from Bulgaria, fleeing a 
five-year campaign-jof forced 
assimilation. Before Turkey do¬ 
sed the border in September, 
tearing that Sofia would send all 
1.5 million, 320,000 had come 

In the end, both sides accepted 
Kuwait’s mediation. The first 
round of —ii«, held in October, 
was unproductive, but the top¬ 
pling of the hard-line regime of; 
Todor Zhivkov in Bulgaria.and' 
the subsequent restoration of the 
Turks' rights paved the way for a 
meeting of foreign ministers this 
month, and progress was an¬ 
nounced. But the refugees remain. 

at many foreign tourists 
stop in Ankara, Turkey's 
businesslike capital high 

up on die Anatolian plateau (Peter 
Strafford writes). Tfey go for foe 
beaches and the best-known 
classical sites, which are mainly 
by the coast Ankara's few Roman 
remains — a column ha honour of 
Julian foe Apostate, a temple 
dedicated to Aagustns and Peace, 
some baths - though evocative of 
its days as a provincial centre, 
hardly compete. 

But the capital is a good base for 
anyone interested hi a shadowy 
and, in their day, important 
people, foe Hitrites. In the middle 
of the second railleniirina BC, the 
Hhtites were a great power in the 
ancient world. Their rule extended 
over ranch of Anatolia and down 
into what are now Syria and Iraq; 
in about 1286 BC, at the battle of 
Qadesh, they defeated the Egyp¬ 
tian pharaoh, Raineses U. 

An ancient world far from the beaches 
The remains of the Hittite 

capital, Hattnw. are 330 miles to 
the east, and Ankara itself is the 
site of the Museum of Anatolian 
Civilizations, which has a collec¬ 
tion of exhibits spanning thou¬ 
sands of years. These range from 
wall-paintings and little statues of 
fertility goddesses of the sixth 
ntiUennlnn BC to the more 
familiar products of foe Roman 
Empire, and they include Hittite 
stone carvings and ceramics. 

When I set off for Hatta$&$ 
earlier this month, central Anato¬ 
lia was trader snow. The road is 
good, but the bare, rolling frills, 
their contours softened by the 
snow, pmphggfawi how strange it 
was that such an important empire 

The Hittites were once a formidable power. Turkey’s 
desolate interior reveals their strange kings and deities 

should have had its heart in such a 
desolate region. 

Then, it is thought, tile hills 
were covered with trees — before 
shipbuilders, goats and other 
predators got at them. Today, the 
massive walls of Hattnsas, and the 
ruins of the palace inhabited by 
kings with suds names as Hattn- 
siiis, Snppflnlinmas and Tudha- 
iiyas, sprawl down a bare, uneven 
hillside dotted with outcrops of 
rock. A river gorge runs down each 
side, and the little village of 

Bogazkale lies at Its foot The 
foundations of nnmerons temples 
have been foond, but the imposing 
character of ancient Hatfngag is 
best conveyed by the remains of its 
gates. One has a carving in high 
relief of a warrior, another two 
large sculptures of tire heads, 
manes and front legs of lions, a 
third two earrings, badly worn, of 
sphinxes. 

Near by, across one of the 
gorges, is the most graphic me¬ 
morial of alL YariUkaya is a 

duster of huge rocks that most 
have been a My place for the 
Hittite kings, and on their sides 
there are still the carvings hi relief 
which they had made of gods, god- 

In the big chamber, a 
procession of gods and goddesses 
converges on. a ritual meeting 
between the most important god 
and goddess, appropriately much 
bigger than the others. In the 
smaller, there is another line of 32 
small gods marching purposefully 

forward, a relief of King Tadhal- 
iyas in the embrace of a deity, and 
a bigger god m the form Of a sword. 

Little is known about tie rituals 
performed at Yazilikaya. Nor, 
until earlier this centmy, was 
much known about the Hittites 
themselves. 

After the sacking of Hattu$a§ 
about 1188 BC some of them re¬ 
established themselves in various 
centres to the south-east, including 
Carchemish, where they were 
eventually overwhelmed by foe 
Assyrians and vanished almost 
completely from history — apart 
from references in the Bible. 

They began to re-emerge only at 
the begnsiai®® off this century, when 
the niHs of Hatfnsa? were exten¬ 

sively excavated by German 
archaeologists, and many day 
tablets, covered in a cuneiform 
script, were discovered. The lan¬ 
guage, an early Indo-European 
one, was deciphered, revealing the 
Hittites’ diplomatic correspon¬ 
dence. 

It is now thought that they first 
emerged as a farce around 1650 
BC, the start of the Old Kingdom, 
and that they became an important 
power about 200 years later, when 
the Hittite Empire began. There 
are those who believe they had 
contacts with the rising power of 
Mycenaean Greece, particularly 
aroond the time of the Trojan War. 

Rut there is no doubt that 
HattnsiJjs, SoppHtriinmas, Tadha- 
Uyas and others were important 
men in their day. The windswept 
site of Hattuw, and the carved 
stone reliefs and Hhatfbn vessels fat 
the Ankara museum, are 
memorial. 
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AN 

IMPORTANT 

AND 

CONTINUING 

CONTRIBUTION 

Our operations in Turkey continue to 

make an important contribution to our 

world-wide expansion in the fields olquallty 

fresh produce and electronics. 

Turkey is a valuable source or first-class 

fresh produce, provides a high standard of 

electronics manufacturing and production, 

and plays a key role in our continued growth 

on a global scale. 
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'9s* LEGAL APPOINTMENTS Continued on next page 

Insurancel 
Reinsurance 

Our client is one of the major London firms with a recognised 
expertise in a number of fields and a strong international 
practice. 

Due to continuing expansion, they have outlined a 
requirement for an additional solicitor with 1-3 years relevant 
experience to join their pro-active imuranceyreinsurance 
team. 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

•• -4^ & ■ --v 

"r - '• ‘ i - ■- -•-»* . - r -■ : • - 

City 

To £40,000 

;u>i. , -_ “■ *» a»,- r. . 
-'‘•-niiliEtn, 

r?.?;'. ■■ .Va&i 

"We 

Based in the new Lloyds building, you will advise clients on 
all aspects of this challenging field including policy drafting, 
treaty wording, interpretation of insurance documentation as 
well as brokers’ errors and omissions and insurance and 
reinsurance disputes. 

The department prides itself on speed, efficiency and an 
individual approach towards diems and accordingly, it is 
envisaged that the suaessfol encumbent wilibe commirted to _ 
excellence and desirous of an environment wfifth-wiir 
encourage individual strengths and skills. 

This is a key appointment and the prospects for partnership 
are excellent. 

Surrey 

To £32,000 4- Car 

For further details please contact Rose HeOewell or Anna 
Nichollson (01) 583 0073 (Day) or (01) 328 0931 (Evenings 
and Weekends). Fax(Ql)353 3908. 

16-18 New Bridge Street, London EC4 6AU. 
29-31 Oxford Street, London W1R IRE. 

Our clients, the European subsidiary of a major US 
Corporation need a qualified solicitor or barrister to 
assist their group legal counsel, based in Surrey. The 
legal department is responsible for corporate affairs in 
Europe, Africa and the Middle East. The successful 
candidate will quickly assume responsibility for a 
broad spectrum of legal and administrative marten*. 

Aged in their late 20$ or early 30s he/she will have at 
least 2 years" practical experience of commercial law, 
gained with a company or in private practice. Fluency 
in a European language would be especially welcome. 

This is a superb career opportunity for a young lawyer 
wishing to develop their legal and administrative skills 
in a commercial context. The salary1 and benefits on 
offer are exceptional. 

For farther details please contact Patrick Alford 
on (0273) 571490 (Day) or (0959) 77633 (Evenings 
and Weekends). Fax (0273) 571495. 

Aqua House, 24 OJd Sreine, Brighton, 
East Sussex BN11EL. 
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BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 

BADENOCH 8XLARK 
recruitment specialists 
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EMPLOYMENT 
LAWYER Lester Aldridge 

\ n r 

] ^ L! 

i t j t *S. 
1 ' 

We are looking for an able and ambitious 
young lawyer who will specialise in 
employment and labour law. 

Applicants should have been qualified for at 
least two years, and have experience of the 
subject. Other requirements include a sound 
academic record combined with a practical 
approach and an ability to communicate 
effectively with clients and colleagues. 

We are offering a highly competitive salary 
and the potential for career development in a 
challenging and fast-growing environment 

Leslcr Aldridge is one of the largest firms of solicitors in the South 
of England. It is the result of the merger in 1988 of Lester & Russell 
and Mooring Aldridge. The firm provides a wide range of 
commercial and personal legal services from its six offices in 
Bournemouth and the surrounding area. 

MORRISONS 
Early Partnership with Surrey Solicitors 

We are a Iona-established and successful firm of Solicitors with five partners in two offices in 
Reiqate and RedhiH. Our current expansion is based on a high level of care and an ability to Reigate and RedhiH. Our current expansion is based on a high level of care and an ability to 
provide a wide range of professional services to both private and commercial clients. 

DIRECTOR OF STAFF .AND ADMINISTRATION PROBATE AND NON-CONTENTIOUS BUSINESS 

In response to this rapid growth, with the help of outside 
consultants, we are now implementing a more rational 
management structure designed to free partners from heavy 
involvement in day to day management of the firm. An important 
key to the success of these developments will be the appointment 
of a Director of Staff and Administration, to be responsible for all 
aspects of the firm's administration (other than finance) and staff 
management. Based in our Bournemouth office, the Director will 
report to the firm's Senior Partner. 

You have been qualified about five years and are ready, after a short probationary period, to 
lead a flourishing non-contentious team dealing with probate and related conveyancing, wills, 
trusts, tax-planning and financial services. This is a challenging opportunity for a person of 
partnership calibre to join a highly motivated team. The initial remuneration package will be 
about £25,000 pa. with early partnership prospects. £25,000 pa. with early partnership prospects. 

Please write with full career details to: 
Michael Hayes, Morrisons, 39-43 Station Road, RedhiH, Surrey, RH1 1QL 

Please write in confidence with a full curriculum 
vitae, to David Mackie, Allen & Overy, 9 Cheapside, 
London, EC2V 6AD. 

This challenging position requires someone possessing the ability 
to communicate effectively and to motivate people at all levels, 
and highly developed administrative skills. Previous experience in 
a legal environment would be an advantage. 

A generous remuneration package will be offered, reflecting the 
importance we aitaclvio this new "position. ‘ 

ALLEN & OVERY 
Please write wiih full career details to: The David Andrews 
Partnership, 1J7 Temple Chambers, Temple Avenue, London 
EC4Y 0DT. 

2 FOUNTAIN COURT 
BIRMINGHAM 

B4 6BR 
Owing to appointments 

there is a vacancy for an 
established practitioner 

of over 5 years' call 
specializing m 
Criminal Law. 

Write in confidence to 
Michael Pratt QC. 

LAW 
COMMISSION 

NEWLY 
QUALIFIED 

2 YEARS PQE 
reqtired for young expanding 

firm preferably with amtxbon to 
succeed to partnership status 
aj ip. Geagnu Nicholas. 22 

John Si. London WC1. 

01-831 3656. 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 
Continued from page 18 

LEGAL 

Nottinghamshire Magistrates’ Courts 
Committee 
Northern Area Clerkship 
Mansfield and Newark Petty Sessional 
Divisions 

bodies at county level. Opportunities exist 
from time to time for involvement in the 
training of justices. 

COUNTY CATERING MANAGER 

Salary Package: 
Circa £29,000 (inc. P.R.P) 

QUEEN MARY AND 
WESTFIELD COLLEGE 

University of London 

LECTURESHIPS IN LAW 

Are you interested in law reform? 
The Law Commission needs several Research 

Assistants to work on a sanely of projects in the 
fields of Common Law. Crime. Family Law and 
Property Law. Then- are responsible posts, the 
holders of which will be closeK involved in all 
stages of the Commission’s law reform work. 
The appointment will be for eleven months 

initially, with the possibility oflonger contracts in 
some cases starting in September. The salary will 

be at the rate of £10.323 per annum (including 
Inner London Weighting). 

Applicants should hate, or e\pect to gain this 
year, a law degree of at least upper second class. 

Further details and application forms are 
available from: 

Louise Collet. The Law Commission, Conquest 
House, 37/38 John Street. Theobalds Road, 

London MClN 2BQ. 
Tel: 01 242 0861 ext. 210. 

Closing dale for enquiries: 23 February 1990. 

Senior Court Clerk(s) 
(Senior Court Clerks range 18-2 (Senior Court Clerks range 18-22) 
£19,974-622,350 p.a. 

Court Clerk(s) 
(Court Clerks range 12-16) 
£16,401-218,780 p.a. 

Trainee Court Clerk(s) 
(Trainee Division) 
E4,383-28,742 p.a. 

Opportunities exist within the Northern Area 
Clerkship for persons looking for a career in 
the magisterial service and for experience to 
be gained by persons already in the Service 
who are looking for career progression. 

Vacancies exist at each of my above offices 
for Solicitor/8amster Court clerks and also 
for trainees seeking a professional 
qualification. Full training will be given to 
suitable trainees, and appropriate 
opportunities and training to those who lack 
experience in any particular area. 

Commencing salary for a Court Clerk 
(professional qualified but without 
experience) will be within the range 12-16 and 
for a Senior Court Clerk (professionally 
qualified with at least two years as a Court 
Clerk and now taking all courts) will be within 
the range 18-22. Articles of clerkship are 
available if necessary. 

JNC Conditions of Service apply and the posts 
are superannuate. Relocation expenses will 
be paid in appropriate cases at 25% of starting 
salary up to a maximum of £4,000 including 
VAT. A lodging allowance of £60 per week for 
up to thirteen weeks is also payable in 
appropriate cases. 

A$ i result of the orcsert County Cawing Mjnager taking up an 
appoxranent wflli anxitet Local Aumorty the Corty Council a 
ttBtang 2 conunciDiliy sstuts awing protecsanl to Acid trie 
new Curing Department. iDSO). 
Die job (tenants a business manager wtiti extensive managerial 
esjenence siftw m the pvtAc sector anna cammercal 
environment You nasi be awe to demonstrate by your 
adnevemams mn you have the away to dewtop a business 
Strategy mat mil ensure corarong success In a competitive 
lendenng soman. Tins s a tfemwHtftg rate, and «Me success 
will be judged agwisi commercial objectives, you must be 
capable ot leadng an wpneXnn twouah » oenod ot change. 
The appomtmem wd be on a toed term was n messs of 4 
yews. 
This b an outstandmg opportunity for a eaarmg prafessontf to 
make a oplicn conutounon in the pubHc sector An excalleni 
package a on otter mtfudmg reiocabon to ins attract#* and low 
cost part ot tne counry. A car leasmg stfeme or essential user 
car allowance is avafcble. 

ed 

Applications are invited for two Lectureships in the 
Faculty of Laws tenable from October 1st, 1990 or 
possibly earlier. For one. which will be a permanent 
lectureship, no particular areas of legal interest arc 
prescribed but applications from those wrilh an 
interest in Contract Law will be particularly 
welcome. For the other position, which will initially 
be offered on a three-year contract applicants should 
have a strong interest in European Community Law. 

Salary on scale £12.108 - £22.119 (inclusive 
of London Allowance). For the three year post 
an appointment will be made at the lower end 
of the scale. 

For further details and application forms, please 
write to The Personnel Officer. Queen Mary and 
Westfield College. Mile End Road, London El 4NS. 
quoting reference 90/15, or telephone 01^75-5171 
(24 hours answerphone service). 

West Suffolk 
Magistrates9 Courts 
Barristers or solicitors are invited to 

apply for a vacancy for a 
Magistrates’ Court Legal Advisor at 
Bury St Edmunds. Salary £16.401- 
£20.568. Recently qualified lawyers 
may apply. Applications stating age, 
qualifications, experience and names 

and addresses of two referees to:- 

M J Guy, LLB 
Clerk to the Justices 

Shire Hall, Bury St Edmunds, 
Suffolk IP33 1HF 

Nottinghamshire is centrally situated and has 
excellent road and rail links with both North 
and South. Within the county there are historic 
market towns, stately homes and country 
parks. Modem city amenities are within easy 
reach of all parts of the Clerkship. The Peak 
District National Park, the Yorkshire Moors 
and Dales and the East Coast resorts are 
within little more than an hours drive. 

we are an equal opportuntes employer. PUBLIC FINANCE 

LEGAL 

There are 16 court takers in the Clerkship as a 
whole including three deputies and myself. 
The posts offer the opportunity to gain 
valuable experience. The Clerkship compnses 
both busy urban and rural areas ana the 
workload of the courts is therefore both varied 
and interesting. All court clerks are assigned 
administrative duties on a rotational basis 
which includes responsibility for committee/- 
panei work and representation on various 

Applications indicating your preference as to 
location if appropriate, and a curriculum vitae 
including the names and addresses of two 
referees must reach me at my Mansfield 
Office in an envelope marked “Confidential - 
Court Clerk” by Wednesday 7th Feb. 

LONDON BOROUGH OF HAVERING 

BOROUGH SECRETARY AND SOLICITOR'S DEPARTMENT 
UDITORS 

MJ. Friei 
Clerk to the Justices 
The Court House 
Commerical Street 
Mansfield, Notts NG18 IBS 

Senior Assistant Solicitor 

NORTH DERBYSHIRE HEALTH AUTHORITY 
Where Quality Counts 

Director of Health Services 

Research and information 
Salary: c£27,5Q0pa plus attractive package 

The scope of this job is wide ranging. It will 
encompass research and analysis for the 
evaluation of health care policy: the planning, 
implementation end evaluation of the information 
strategy. (T and the development of quality 
assurance systems. 

The NHS is a dynamic and vibrant organisation 
and you win be expected to play a major lote as a 
roember of the District's Management Team. You 
will be required to demonstrate your ability to 
question conventional thinking and to adopt an 
imaginative approach to work. Necessary 
requirements will include research, analytical, 
communicative, numerical and conceptual skills. 
Personal qualities and proven achievements are of 
more importance than a professional or NHS 
background. 

For further information or an informal discussion 
Ptease contact: Mr John Newton on Chesterfield 
(0246) 231255 ext 218. 

For an application form and job details please 
°ontact Personnel Department, District 
Headquarters, Scaradafe Hospital, Newbold Road, 
Chesterfield. Tet 0246 231255 ext 200. 

Casing date for applications: February 2,1990. 

THE 

NETWORK 

GROUP 

GROUP ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER 

SALARY - Scale PO 5 £21.144-£22.554 
PLUS - COMPANY CAR 

The Network Group is a growing organisation 
comprising three Housing Associations working with 
local authorities and the private sector m the 
provision of rented and low cost housing. 

The post of Group Administration Manager is a 
rtewty created one operating as part ot the 
management team. Reporting to the Chief Executive, 
the post-holder will take overall responsibility for 
personnel and training, office management, 
reception and the servicing of our Management 
Committees with the support of a small learn. 

Self-motivation, flexibility, good communication 
and administrative skills are essential Ttre 
possession of an 1PM or Chartered SerretaTys 
Qualification would be a considerable advantage. 

Network is an equal opportunities employer. 
For a job description and application farm please 

contact: Lynene Cunnew Network House. 10-12 
NeelQ Parade. Wembley Hill Road. WEMBLEY. 
Middx Tel: 01-902 7050 

Salary up to £24r750 

An outstanding career opportunity in Local Government has 
arisen following the internal promotion of the previous 
postholder. 
Havering - a large and active borough - seeks an enthusiastic 
and capable lawyer to join a highly professional legal team. 

This post offers an excellent opportunity for an experienced 
Solicitor who is keen to develop a career in Local 
Government law and administration and to become involved 
in a wide variety of litigation, advocacy and contractual 
matters. Social Services experience would be an advantage. 

| The Legal Section of the Borough Secretary and Solicitor’s 
Department is busy, lively and involved in a wide range of 
exciting schemes and projects. 

The Council undertakes all of the functions associated with 
an Outer London Borough, providing services for a 
population of some 240,000. The borough enjoys a high 
level of successful development; it is a thriving, busy centre 
for industry, business and employment yet remains an 
attractive area in which to live and work. 
The post is based in Romford which is situated on the 
border of London and Essex with excellent road and rail 
connections to London and the East and South coasts. 
Havering provides: Up to £4,000 towards the cost of 
relocation expenses in certain cases; a car leasing scheme; a 
36 hour week with flexible working hours; 26 days annual 
leave plus Bank Holidays; and an attractive range of 
nationally and locally negotiated conditions of service. 
Interested? Why not ask for an application form and job 
description or telephone Kim Reid, Principal Assistant 
Solicitor on Romford (0708) 46040, extension 3449 for 
an informal discussion. 
An application form and job description may be obtained 
from the Borough Secretary and Solicitor, Town Hall, 
Main Road. Romford, RM1 3BD. Telephone; Romford 
(0708) 46040, extensions 3012/3019. 
Closing date for applications: 9th February 1990. 

c£20,000 + up to £1,700 

performance related pay + car 

+ capital card 

Are you looking for 

j j • The chance to acquire valuable experience in a 
EE) IN D CJ In progressive environment? 

O Challenge and variety? 

• An atmosphere of innovation and dynamic change? 
• Comprehensive training and excellent career 

prospects? 

If so, then why not consider a career with the Audit 

Commission? 

We work primarily with local authorities in the Greater 

London area to help them reach optimum efficiency and 

achieve real value lor money in all of their activities, it's a 

task that is both demanding and gratifying. You should 

expect to make a positive and worthwhile contribution. 

Ideally you will be a qualified Auditor (C1PFA, CACA, ACA). 

If you are not professionally qualified but have good 

experience of auditing or related financial or investigative 

work then we would stiil like to hear from you. 

Career prospects are further enhanced by the proposed 

audit of the National Health Service, which will significantly 

expand the scope of our work. We will provide full training 

to develop your management potential and technical skills. 

This will assist you in meeting the challenge of the 

position, and prepare you for further career progression. 

In addition to an excellent salary (currently under review) 

we offer attractive benefits that include a car, paid 

professional fees, a capital card, and generous pension. 

So if you want to be part of a challenging and progressive 

environment then please contact The District Auditors 

office. Room 30QB. County Hall. London SE1 7PB 

A t t pv t t (telephone 01 633 3445) tor an application form. If you 

. * .Vt ’ M * I" I would like to discuss the position in more detail please esk 
COMMISSION for Peter Coombes. 

A-U-D-I-T 
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THE LAW 
oving borne is the 
event which most 
commonly brings 
the public into con¬ 
tact with solicitors. 

A Law Society survey showed that 
35 per cent of respondents had 
bought or sold through a solicitor 
in the past three years. 

Most soiiritors are wondering 
whether that proportion win hold 
up in the 1990s. The Courts and 
Legal Services Bill, now going 
through the Lords, extends to 
what mil be known as authorized 
conveyancing practitioners 
(ACPs) the right to carry out con¬ 
veyancing and charge lor it. 
Everybody assumes this means 
that banks and building societies, 
but estate agents may want to 
weigh in as wdL 

At present, solicitors and 
licensed conveyancers hold a con¬ 
veyancing duopoly. 

The Bill tells us little about the 
terms on which ACPs will be 
allowed to enter the market. That 
wiU be left to regulations made 
when it becomes law. We know, 
however, from the Government's 
White Paper in July 1989, Legal 
Services — A Framework for the 
Future, that the Government is 
satisfied that unregulated com¬ 
petition will do the public no 
good. The White Paper makes 
dear that the Government win act 
to prevent finpnrial institutions 
getting themselves into a position 
where they have obligations to 
buyer and seller, whether by doing 
the conveyancing for both of 
them, or the estate agency for one 
and conveyancing for the other. 

tlun mmw o /vmciilJatiAn 

Building property business 
The Law Society 

has a strategy 

to deter potential 

conveyancing rivals. 

Andrew Lockley 

reviews its 

prospects of success P(toniylMTC£^MIiqringtlieijgUtaneGui 

paper by the Director-General of 
Fair Trading on estate agency, 
which has canvassed ways of 
jirpvwiring fjnancifll institutions 
from taking advantage of cus¬ 
tomers through their estate-agency 
outlets. There is particular con¬ 
cern about the selling of endow¬ 
ment mortgages to potential 
property buyers, which are profit* 
able lines for those institutions 
owning estate agencies. 

It may be that the institutions, 
now that their estate-agency op¬ 
erations have suffered in the 
property slump; will not want to 
add conveyancing to their port¬ 
folios. But the prospect of that 

threat has concentrated mind*. 
The Law Society has been quietly 
putting a strategy into effect for 
the past two years. As a result, 
solicitors will be able to see off any 
competition from authorized 
practitioners. 

The strategy can be summarized 
as three concepts: simplification, 
par-tgiffps and information On 

first, the society has concentrated 
on amplifying conveyancing pro¬ 
cedure. Of course, solicitors can¬ 
not do this single-handed. Other 
agencies are involved — local 
authorities, the Land Registry, 
mortgage lenders, insurance com¬ 
panies, estate agents and survey¬ 

ors — but that part of the process 
within solicitors’ control foe Law 
Society wiU simplify, so for as it 
can. Streamlined procedures, 
entitled the “national convey¬ 
ancing protocol”, to come into 
effect on March 21, have been 
devised to reduce foe period 
between choosing a house and the 
time on exchange of contracts 
when the deal is at last certain. 

Simplifying Healings between 
solicitors will also facilitate 
computerization of the convey¬ 
ancing process and help speed the 
transaction. The society has pub¬ 
lished a list of nine recognized 
suppliers of conveyancing soft¬ 

ware packages used internally by 
about 500 firms, and is also 
discussing with three leading 
providers of netwoftc services a 

able pilot project to test foe 
ability of "on-line” commun¬ 

ications between agencies in¬ 
volved in foe conveyancing 
process. 

On the third concept, packages, 
the public has made rt dear that 
whenever possible, it wants to buy 
services under one root But the 
same public wants services to be 
provided by independents. The 
society believes the public’s needs 
can best be met by solicitors — 
who are independent — moving 

out from conveyancing to offer 
estate agency or financial services 
as wefl. 

The profession's roles prevent 
these services (or any other) being 
offered in situations that might 
lead to conflicts of interest, so a 
solicitor acting as an estate agent 
cannot also sell financial services 
to those wishing to buy the houses 
he has for sale. 

More than 200 firms of solic¬ 
itors now also act as estate agents 
and the number would undoubt¬ 
edly have grown much foster were 
it not for the property slump. 
Nearly 700 firms belong to the 
Law Society’s commercial subso- 

services. 
The third arm of the swat^y is 

*»■££ $ 

appreciation among clients about 
Xi^acroaUy do to e*n ttor 
conveyancing fees. So much of 
transaction is invisible- . 

It wiU be a key P«J 
campaign for the ijotoo^ foal foe 
oubtiCBbetter informed Clients 
also want to know wbat ^ going 
tocost them in advance, Standard 
fonns are now avaflable for wnt- 
ten estimates but the society^ 

considering 
obligation (which 
to keep clients informed about the: 
cost of work being earned oid . 

Having a remedy alto foe event; 

is not nearly so effective aa 
avoiding problems 

In 10 years, it may 
the solicitor offering residential 
conveyancing and 
will routinely also offer ms or her 
own estate-agency or finanoak- 
services packages as welL ihfr 
public dearly wants on^stop- 
shopping. 

The Government recognizes; 
this cannot be provided without' 
some controls on the most power-, 
fill operators in this sphere — the 
finanffial institutions. Solicitors 

are getting into shape for the. 
competition and provided. it is 
fair, will be no worse off for the' 
experience. 

• The author is director, 
practice, the Law Society. 

Contractual school-fee arrangement constitutes employee’s taxable income 
Glynn v Commissioner of 
Inland Revenue 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel, 
Lord Temptoman, Lord Grif¬ 
fiths, Lora Ackner and Lord 
Lowry 

[Judgment January 22] 
Where pursuant to a an employ¬ 
ee's contract of service a com¬ 
pany paid to an r^gii*«h 
boarding school the school fees 
of the employee's daughter, the 
payments constituted income 
from bis employment assessable 
to Hoag Kong salaries tax. 

The Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
taxpayer, Mr David Hardy 
Glynn, from thejudgment of the 
Court of Appeal of Hong Kong 
allowing an appeal by the 
Commissioner of Inland Rev¬ 
enue from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Rhind in the High Court 
of Hong Kong allowing an 
appeal by the taxpayer from a 
decision of the Board of Review 
upholding the commissioner’s 
salaries tax assessment on the 

taxpayer for the year 1982-83. 
Mr Bany Pinson, QC for the 

taxpayer; Mr Andrew Park. QC 
and Mr Bernard Whaley, Senior 
Crown Counsel, Hong Kong, for 
the commissioner. 

LORD TEMPLEMAN 
that by an agreement in writing 
the taxpayer agreed to work for a 
company for a specified 
monthly remuneration and on 
terms, inter alia* that the com¬ 
pany would pay the education 
costs of his children. 

In correspondence between 
the taxpayer, Roedean School 
and the company it was agreed 
that primary liability for the 
payment of the school fees of the 
taxpayer’s daughter should be 
borne by the company. There¬ 
after the company paid those 
fees. 

By section 8(1) of the Inland 
Revenue Ordinance salaries tax 
should be charged for each year 
of assessment on every person 
in respect of his income arising 
in or derived from Hong Kong 
from any office or employment 

of profit. Section 9(lXa) pro¬ 
vided that income from any 
office or employment included 
salary or perquisite. 

The commissioner contended 
that each sum paid by the 
company to Roedean School 
was a perquisite of the taxpayer 
liable to salaries tax. The tax¬ 
payer contended. inter alia, that 
a perquisite had to be a sum ol 
money paid to an employee if it 
was to be taxed. 

The principles of the Or¬ 
dinance were based on the 
provisions of the United Kiiw- 
dom Income Tax Acts. In 
particular the taxation of a 
perquisite involved the same 
problems in Hong Kong as in 
the United Kingdom. 

Consequently the legislation 
of the united Kingdom Par¬ 
liament and the decisions of the 
United Kingdom courts would 
provide some assistance in 
construing the Ordinance. 

The result of the authorities 
was that a perquisite included 
money paid to the taxpayer and 

rexpendc 
: of the a debt of the taxpayer. There 

was no difference between a 
debt of the taxpayer discharged 
by an employer pursuant to the 
contract of service and money 
paid for the benefit of an 
employee by his employer 
pursuant to the contract of 
service. 

It would be asburd if an 
employee engaged at £40,000 
paid lax on that sum whereas an 
employee engaged at £35,000 
plus a covenant to spend £5,000 
for his benefit in the manner 
specified in the service agree¬ 
ment was only liable to tax on 
£35,000. 

In both cases it coukl truly be 
said that the employee obtained 
a sum of £40,000 as a salary for 
his services. In the latter case it 
could also be said that the 
employee obtained a salary of 
£35,000 and a perquisite of 
£5,000. In both cases salaries tax 
was chargeable on £40,000. 

The school fees might be 
increased and if so the benefit to 
the taxpayer would increase 

correspondingly. However the 
amount of the payment made by 
the company for the benefit of 
the taxpayer pursuant to his 
contract of service was 
ascertainable and taxable. 

The employer might provide 
some advantages for an em¬ 
ployee which did not involve 
the expenditure of money for 
the benefit of the employee, or 
which involved an expenditure 
which could not be attributed 
wholly or proportionately to one 
employee. 

For example, if an employer 
contracted to provide a nursery 
school for the children of all its 
employees there was no or no 
identifiable sum expended for 
the benefit of any particular 
employee. If the legislature 
wished to tax that benefit only 
statute could provide fin1 it. 

Money might also be ex¬ 
pended indirectly for the benefit 
of an employee without being 
taxable; for example, if a con¬ 
tract of service did not provide 
fin- medical expenses to be paid 

and the employer did not nor¬ 
mally pew them, the employer 
might, for compassionate or 
other reasons, as a special case, 
voluntarily pay the medical 
expenses of a child of the 
employee. 

The expense, if not contrac¬ 
tual and if lacking the (dements 
of expectation and continuity, 
would not be taxable. Again the 
legislature might provide ex¬ 
pressly for such benefits to be 
taxed and define the quantum 
which should be taxed. 

On the other hand legislation 
might also provide exemption 
for benefits which would other¬ 
wise be taxable. The boundaries 
of tax principles and tax legisla¬ 
tion were sometimes uncertain 
and frequently surprising. 

For present purposes it suf¬ 
ficed that an identifiable sum of 
money required to be expended 
by an employer, pursuant to a 
contract of service for the 
benefit of the employee, was 
money paid at the reqnest of the 
employee and was other part of 
the employee's salary or . was a 

monetary perquisite taxable as 
such according to the law and 
authorities of the UK. 

It was money paid at the 
request of the employee equiva¬ 
lent to money paid to the 
employee. 

Salaries and perquisites, ex¬ 
pressions which tod formed 
partofUnited Kingdom income 
tax law since at least 1842, had 
to have the same meaning in 
Hong Kong tax taw, which was 
based on United Kingdom law, 
provided that the Hong Kong 
legislation did not attach dif¬ 
ferent meanings to those 
expressions. 

There was nothing in section 
9 to suggest that the expressions 
"salary” and "perquisite” did 
not indude sums contracted to 
be paid by the employer for the 
benefit of the employee. 

If the Hoqg Kong legislation 
intended to achieve the result 
that only sums paid in cash to-a 
taxpayer were taxable, the Or¬ 
dinance would require different 
language to achieve such an 
absurd result.. 

The Court of Appeal felt 
inhibited from applying United 
Kingdom authorities to the 
Hong Kong definitions of salary 
and perquisites on account of 
Attorney-General Jar Ontario v 
Perry d1934] AC 477> and 
Armstrong v Estate 
Commissioner ([1937] AC 1 

However, expressions . em¬ 
ployed in British legislation and . 
authorities on the meaning of 
such expressions were of asset-. 
tancc m construing identical 
expressions in Hong Kong leg¬ 
islation concerned with . the 
same subject matter. 

The Hong Kong legislation 
might provide to the contrary 
but in the-present case per¬ 
quisites not expressly exempted 
from salaries tax under the 
Hong Kong Ordinance were no 
different from perquisites not 
exempted from tax under the 
United Kingdom legislation... 

Their Lordships recom¬ 
mended that the appeal should 
be dismissed 

Solicitors: Charles Russell 
Williams A James; Madhrianea, 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
Public order section unconstitutional 

CORPORATE 
FINANCE 

UK MERCHANT 

BANK 

NEWLY/RECENTLY 

QUALIFIED 

The Corporate Finance Department of this highly 

respected UJC. Merchant Bank continues to build on 

its reputation as one of the major players in this Reid. 

It currently seeks to recruit a select number of 

lawyers to handle a diverse range of corporate finance 

matters including sales and acquisitions, takeovers, 
flotations and rights issues. 

Applicants will be talented newly/recently qualified 

solicitors or barristers who have already gained 
exposure to corporate work, ideally including both 

Yellow and Blue Book. 

This is an excellent opportunity to join a first class, 

innovative corporate finance team. Remuneration 

packages will include a competitive salary, executive 
car, performance related bonuses and a mortgage 
subsidy. 

Please contact Paul Mewis on 01-936 2565 

(evenings/weekends 01-627 1995) or write to him at Taylor 

Root, Ludgate House, 107 Fleet Street, London EC4A 2AB. 

L. LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS * LONDON . 

EEC LAWYER 
TO £35,000 

Our Client, a rapidly expanding City firm with an enviable client base and a 
reputation for top quality work, is seeking a further ambitious lawyer to join its 
thriving EEC Department. 

The work covers a wide spectrum of EEC and UK competition law, including 
advice on Articles 85 and 86, anti-dumping, and advice generally on the impli¬ 
cations of 1992 for a diverse range of clients. 

The successful candidate will ideally have up to two years’ experience and a 
genuine interest in EEC law. The firm can offer an extremely attractive package 
and good prospects. 

For further information, please contact Afistair Dougall on 01-405 6062 
(01-773 3702 evenings/weekends), or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QUARRY 001*0 AU. 

UNITED KINGDOM * HONG KONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

Hector v Attorney-General of 
Antigua and Barbuda and 
Others 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook. 
Lord Tem pieman, Lord Grif¬ 
fiths and Lord Acfcncr 

[Judgment January 22] 
The Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council held that section 
33B of the Public Order Act 
1972, inserted by the Public 
Order (Amendment) Act 1976, 
contravened the Constitution of 
Antigua and Barbuda and 
no effect to the extent that it 
made printing or distributing 
any false statement which was 
likely to undermine public con¬ 
fidence in the conduct of public 
affairs a criminal offence. 

The Judicial Board of the 
Privy Council allowed an appeal 
by the appellant, Mr Leonard 
Hector, from the judgment of 
the Court of Appeal of the 
Eastern Caribbean Supreme 
Court (Antigua and Barbuda) 
which bad allowed an appeal by 
the respondents, the Attorney- 
General of Antigua and Bar¬ 
buda, the Commissioner of 
Police and Mr Samuel Barzey, 
an additional magistrate, from 
the judgment of Mr Justice 
Matthew in the High Court of 
Antigua and Barbuda, who had 
declared that the appellant's 
constitutional rights bad been 
contravened by ihe institution 
of criminal proceedings against 
him under section 33B and they 
should be quashed, and that that 
section was unconstitutional to 
the extent that it contained the 
words "or to undermine public 
confidence in the conduct of 
public affairs”. 

Section 3 of the Constitution 
of Antigua and Barbuda pro¬ 
vides that every person in 
Antigua and Barbuda is entitled 
to freedom of exprcsson, 
including freedom of the Press, 
and section 12(1) provides; 

"Except with ms own consent, 
no person shall be hindered in 
the enjoyment of his freedom of 
expression”. 

Section 33B of the Public 
-Order Act 1972 provides; "Not¬ 
withstanding the provisions of 
any other law any person who 
... (b) prints or distributes any 
false statement which is likely to 
cause fear or alarm in or to the 
public, or to disturb the public 
peace, or to undermine public 
confidence in the conduct of 
public affairs, shall be guilty of 
an offence... . 

Dr Fenton Ramsahoye, SC 
and Mr Sydney Christian (both 
of the Antigua and Barbuda Bar) 
for the appellant; Mr George 
Newman, QC and Mr Michael 
Lazarus for the respondents. 

LORD BRIDGE said that the 
appellant was the editor of a 
newspaper published in Antigua 
known as the Outlet. 

He was charged in respect of 
an article published therein in 
May 1985 with an offence under 
section 33B of the Public Order 
Act 1972. It was alleged that the 
article was a false statement 
which was likely to undermine 
public confidence in the conduct 
of public affairs. 

The appellant challenged the 
prosecution on the ground that 
the specific provision of section 
33B under which the charge was 
laid violated the Constitution. 

In a free and democratic 
society it was almost too ob¬ 

vious to need stating that those 
who held office in government 
and who were responsible for 
public administration had al¬ 
ways to be open to criticism. 
Any attempt to stifle or fetter 
such criticism amounted to 
potitkal censorship of the most 
insidious and otgectionaMe- 
lrind. 

At the same time it was no less 
obvious that the very purpose of 
criticism levelled at those who 
had the conduct of public affairs 
by their political opponents was 
to undermine pubbe confidence 
in their stewardship and to 
persuade the electorate that the 
opponents would make a better 
job of it than those presently 
holding office. 

In the light of those consid¬ 
erations their Lordships could 
not help viewing a statutory 
provision which criminalized 
statements likely to undermine 
public confidence in the conduct 
of public affairs with the utmost 
suspicion. 

It was urged lor the respon¬ 
dents, in defence to any attack 
on the provision in question as 
amounting to political censor¬ 
ship, that it would always be a 
defence to a charge laid under 
that provision that the defen¬ 
dant had an honest belief on 
reasonable grounds in the truth 
of the statement which he had 
made, printed or distributed, 
and that it was unobjectionable 
to penalize false statements 
made without taking due care to 
verify their accuracy. 

However, it would be a grave 
impediment to the freedom of 
the Press if those who printed or 
distributed matter 
critically cm the conduct 

public authorities could only do 
so with impunity if they could 
first verify the accuracy of all 
statements of feet on which the 
criticism was based. 

The crucial issue was whether 
the provision could be justified, 
under section l2(4Xa)(i) of the 
Constitution, which protected 
any law "to the extent that the 
law in question makes provision 
that is reasonably required in 
the interests of ... public 
order”. 

The statements against which 
section 33B was directed might 
fell foul of the section on any 
one of three grounds: (i) that 
they were likely to cause fear or’ 
alarm in or to the public; (ii) that 
they were likely to disturb the 
public peace; or (iii) that they 
were likely to undermine public 
confidence in the conduct of 
public affairs. 

In so far as it was necessary to 
make provision in the criminal 
law in the interests of public 
order against the dissemination 
of false statements likely to 
disrupt or disturb public order, 
the whole field was effectively 
covered by condemnation of 
statements which offended 
against the section on grounds 
0) and (ii). 

The words in section 33B “or 
to undermine public confidence 
in the conduct of public affairs” 
offended against the Constitu¬ 
tion and could not ihwrihi^ 
have any effect 

Their Lordships recom¬ 
mended that the appeal should; 
be allowed and the order of Mr 
Justice Matthews restored 

Solicitors: Hallmark Atkinson 
Wynter; Charles Russell Wil¬ 
liams & James. 
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Judicial discretion on Order 14 interest rates 
Potty r Barnard 
Before Judge Goldbtall 
{Judgment December 15] 
While it was open to a plaintiff 
to secure judgment in an action 
for negligence causing death or 
personal injury by way of sum¬ 
mary judgment under Order 14 
of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court where liability was 
admitted, with damages to be 

iessed, and while whatever 
residual discretion that re¬ 
mained to the judge would very 
randy allow him to refuse 
judgment there nevertheless re¬ 
mained a discretion which 
allowed the judge to gram such 
order as ensured that the defen¬ 
dant would not be liable under 
the Judgments Act 1838 to 
interest on damages at the 
commercial rate on sums even¬ 
tually awarded running from the 
date of the Order 14 judgment 

Judge GoIdblatt so held when, 
sitting as a judge of the Queen’s 
Bench Division, he allowed the 
appeal of the plaintiffs against 
the refusal of the master to grant 
interlocutory judgment under 
Order 14. 

Mr Timothy Briden for the 
plaintiffs; Mr Stephen Stewart 
for the defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said the 
plaintiffs sought summary judg¬ 
ment — liability was not dis¬ 
puted — with the quantum of 
damages to be assessed in a 
subsequent hearing. 

By so doing the plaintiffs 

<' 

asserted that, following the de¬ 
cision in Hunt v R. M. Douglas 
Roofing Ltd (I1988j 3 WLR 
975). they were entitled to an 
order which would give them 
interest at the commercial rate, 
now IS per cent, pursuant to 
section 17 of the Judgment Act 
1838, on the damages on which 
interest was changeable as from 
the date of the Order 14 
judgment. 
_ In European Asian Bank v 
Punjab & Sindh ([ 1983] 1 WLR 
642) Lord Justice Robert Goff 
had said that there was no 
special principle governing the 
exercise of judicial discretion in 
relation to judgments under 
Order 14. 

It was covered by those 
principles governing general 
interlocutory judgments and 
was therefore of the most resid¬ 
ual kind and would not in any 
event allow the court to refuse 
judgment. 

However, his Lordship said, 
there remained a discretion as to 
the form in which the order was 
set Mr Stewart had argued that 
if judgment carrying interest at 
the commercial rate were 
awarded in such cases there 
would be a strong incentive for 
defendants to raise defences no 
matter how spurious, because ti 
was to their advantage to pre¬ 
vent interest running at the 
higher rate during the interval 
between the Order MJudgment 
and the eventual heating. 

The words of Order 14 echoed 

those of Order 27, rule 3 that the 
court might "may give such 
judgment or make such order 
... as it thinks jusT. 

It followed therefore that as 
with Order 27, rule 3 in Order 
14, rule 3 there was a discretion 
over and above that to which 
Lord Justice Goff had adverted 
in the Eurpoean Bank case. 

The court had to have regard 
to the declared policy on Older 
14 and the impact that the way 
decisions went had on litigants. 
The court should do nothing to 
encourage parties to raise unreal 
issues in proceedings and should 

in a _ 
; procedural delays 

' advantage 

not put a 
where just _ 
there was a 
to be had. 

His Uirdship did have a wider 
oKcrttion by which he- coukr 
give a declaratory judgment or 
make an order in some dther_ 
*wm which would not tying. 
Owfer 14 judgments within the: 
»«ms of section 17 of the 
Judgments Act 1838. " ; 
. « was a matter of what the1 
justice of the case required, 

axicitor^ Edward Son & 

wffiSte^ Warhuret&Cq- 

Local knowledge risk 
Awman > DPP Bowman ▼ DPP 

Magistrates had to be extremdy 
circumspect when using in<9t 
knowledge and it was always 
wise for the court to make the 
feet known to both prosecution 
and defence that local know¬ 
ledge was being relied upon. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Coart (Lord Justice 
Watkins and Mr Justice Nolan) 
so stated on January 17 in 
dismissing an appeal by way of 
case stated brought by the 
defendant. Robert James Bow¬ 
man, against the. decision of the 
Portsmouth Justices on June 13 
1989 to convict him of driving a 
motor vehicle on a public 
namely Paradise Street Car 
Park, after consuming so much 
alcohol that the proportion of it 

in his breath exceeded the^ 
Pfnscrihed limit, contrary .VS-. 
section 6 of the Road Traffic Act. 
1972. as substituted in Schedule ' 
8 to the Transport Aa 1981. . 
JTtejustices did not accept the ' 

defence submission that the ca* 
Park which was a National Cax 
wk was not a public place in , . 
tnc early hours of the rnonriog--- 

JS®TICE WATKINS 
sud that while it was established - 

“ere entitled fouse 
when weighing 

««e tor the court to matm flat 
tet known to the defence-and ' 
Prosecution to give the legal7 u 
"-preseniatives an opportunity- 
^rommenti^g 
tofet^W ^Jtetks claimed ' 
to nave had and claims 10 use. 
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need to read INNS AND 

Which firms are the greatest in the land? 
Edward Fennell considers the 

importance of being listed in the top 15 

JAMES GRAY 

In public, most corporate law¬ 
yers these days affect a lofty 
indifference to the various 
league tables which list their 
sue and activities. In private, 

however, we know they read them 
obsessively for secret pain or plea¬ 
sure. 

You can do virtually anything 
with a list, however, and this elastic¬ 
ity stung me recently with the pub¬ 
lication by Acquisitions Monthly of 
its table of the liveliest firms in the 
takeover sector. Running from 
i iniftaters & Paines in top position 
to Nabano Nathanson at number 
IS. it included most of the familiar 
big city names—although it must be 
said that when compared with the 
Legal 500’s listing by size, Richards 
Butler and Wilde Sapte were 
conspicuous by their absence. 

What was striking was the various 
ways in which the list could be 
interpreted. If one analysed the 
figures first by the number of daak, 
then by the total size of the deals 
and finally by the average size of 
each deal, one came out with 
different tanking results each time.. 

What was absolutely dear, how¬ 
ever, was that three firms in par¬ 
ticular — Linklaters, Herbert Smith 
and Freshfidds — had done snpeib- 

ly wdL All three could claim a large 

number of very big transactions. In 
terms of both quality and quantity, 
they were clearly ahead of the rest 
By contrast, Gifford Chance and 
Slaughter & May — usually consid¬ 
ered the two most significant firms 
in London alongside Linklaters — 
had a large number of medium-size 
jobs to their credit The average 
linklaters transaction, for exam pie, 
was roughly five times the size of 
Clifford Chance's. 

One of the marry fascinating 
issues arising from this, however, is 
exactly how linklaters can stand the 
pressure of doing 27 important 
deals in one year. But as David 
Cheyne, a linklaters partner, ex¬ 
plained, there is no question that 
along with legal expertise, it is good 
frontline mapagrrp»*n^ ykflis that are 
the vital ingredient, particularly 
when two takeovers and a large 
flotation could easily be in progress 
at the same tune. 

Linklaters says that with so much 
happening, it is vital that there be 
'one person at the centre of each 
deal, holding it together. The 
chances are that many different 
departments win be involved over 
the course of the whole transaction, 
so the battle is passed from one to 

David Cheyne, a Linklaters partner: frontline management skills vital 

another as the deal unfolds. Good 
organization is therefore criticaL 
And to bade it up, a corporate 
partner should be clearly identified 
as being in touch with the trans¬ 
action from start to finish- 

Law firms work best as “ad 

hocraties”, however, working with¬ 
in a general system but essentially 
“busking it** as the transaction goes 
along. But underlying that informal¬ 
ity, there must be confidence that 
each department will do its job on 
time. 

Cheyne says: “It is neither eff¬ 
icient nor sensible for me to 
intervene in something that de¬ 
pends on someone dse’s expertise. 
But I must be assured that it is being 
well-handled.11 

At one stage last year, for exam¬ 
ple, Cheyne was deeply embroiled 
in one transaction that took him to 
Dublin from Saturday to Monday, 
then had him fighting over at the 
Take-Over Panel for the rest of the 
week. Meanwhile, be was relying 
on his colleagues not to let him 
down 0D Other deals during that 
period. 

“Fortunately, you'll find that 
things can go quiet fora week or two 
even on the biggest deals," Cheyne 
says. “It is breaks such as that 
which you need to catch upon what 
else is happening and to prevent the 
pressure becoming intolerable." 

Even so, for Cheyne and some of 
his colleagues, 1989 was a long story 
of 16-hour days and a succession of 
weekends at work. “And frankly if 
you get more than four weeks of that 
without a break, the danger is that 
your efficiency will lessen,” he says. 
If you want to know the top IS 
takeover experts, here, courtesy of 
Acquisitions Monthly; is the list: 
linklaters, Herbert Smith, Fresh- 
fiekls, Simmons & Simmons, SJ. I 
Berwin, Clifford Chance, Slaughter ! 
& May, Norton Rose, Gouldens, 
Ashurst Morris Crisp, Travers 
Smith Brahhwaite, Lovell White 
Diinant, Alan & Overy, McKenna 
& Co, Nabano Nathanson. 

able income N Now that the Channel 
Tunnel project, with 
the help of the bank¬ 

ers. is back on course, the 
subject of compensation for 
those affected by the dev¬ 
elopment wiD be back in the 
spotlight. 

On usual principles, under 
the Land Compensation Act 
1973, you can recover cash 
from an undertaker of public 
works, not just when you are 
right in the line of fire and are 
bought out, but when your 
home loses value from noise 
or vibration caused by the 
project. 

The developments covered 
by the Act include new roads, 
airports or other activities 
such as the Channel TunneL 
In feet, so few new railways 
have been developed in the 
20tb century that it has rarely 
been an issue. 

Tern of thousands of people 
by the trade in Kent and 
London may have claims 
against British Rail and. 

< . . • r_ 

Slow train running: how to get 
compensation on the Tunnel fine 
Eurorail, going possibly into 
five figures. The potential 
payout may exceed £100 
minion. 

Already, via compulsory 
purchase, British Rail has hit 
on a commercial plan to cut 
its losses. 

It «ims to buy out any 
volunteers within 200 metres 
either side of the link, includ¬ 
ing those who are not directly 
in the way — many more than 
they need — and sell off the 
new stock to the highest 
bidders. But their liability goes 
further. 

British Rail accepts that 
liability and, as one of its 
leaflets explains, “the law 
requires that compensation is 

paid for bouses reduced in 
value due to the running of a 
project like a rail link. Pro¬ 
vision is made by us for com¬ 
pensation for reductions in 
value due to factors like noise 
from trams using the link- In 
general, compensation cannot 
be assessed until the line has 
been working for one year." 

However, the problem is 
that once the possibility arises 
of a large development such as 
the Channel Tunnel, the mar¬ 
ket fears the worst As rumour 
spreads, property prices lo¬ 
cally may be depressed for a 
period, but the contractor is 
not legally expected to pay 
householders for losses 
because of contagious talk or 

over-wary estate agents. Even 
so, the Act is dear. The test for 
recoverable loss is loss in 
value as at one year from the 
opening day. Thus, you can¬ 
not recover compensation for 
inconvenience and lost value 
brought on in the building 
phase. 

Claims must be for more 
than £50, and though several 
heads of potential “effects" 
giving rise to claims are set 
out, induding noise, vibra¬ 
tion, smell, fumes and smoke, 
you cannot get automatic 
compensation where you can 
already ate far nuisance. 

Nuisance suits, however, 
are ruled out in projects 
expressly set up by statute. 

and claims from a home- 
owner, contested by an oper¬ 
ator, will go to the Lands Trib¬ 
unal to be fought out by 
lawyers. 

In response. British Rail 
and/or Eurorail may decide to 
treat claims in dusters and 
apply norms for compen¬ 
sation, judged by the distance 
from the track and the decibel 
levels. 

Amounts, in their view, 
should hinge on where you 
are. People in a road may want 
to challenge the norm fer the 
road. As a result, we may see 
class actions, test cases at the 
ribonal brought by leading 

local spokesmen or, even, 
cases brought to attack the 

internal rules of the operators’ 
compensation units. Lawyers 
may push for disdosure of 
secret documents spelling out 
the rules. 

It is only when these cases 
reach the tribunal that we may 
finally clarify the b«*is for 
valuing all claims because 
claims decided there also pro¬ 
vide in later judicial terms the 
best new evidence of the local 
property market 

If one householder in a road 
is in a hurry to settle soon for 
what he or she can, even if it is 
less than ideal, be may be 
unpopular with his neigh¬ 
bours because his claim, once 
resolved at the tribunal, is a 
marker for all the other 
Haims 

Potentially, it will all be a 
new source of lucrative busi¬ 
ness for surveyors in the late 
1990s. But the rail links, of 
course, have first to be built 

Robert Silver 
• The author is a banister and 
Journalist. 

A study published this month by Susan Edwards, of the 
School of Law at the University of Buckingham, and 
Carol Gookl and Ann Halpern, of the Council of Legal 

Education, on the operation of the “clean break" principle in 
divorce proceedings confirms what every family lawyer knows — 
that a targe proportion of periodical payments orders made after 
divorce are km in value and often in arrears. The authors of the 
study found that in inner London in 1988,72 per cent of live 
orders for maintenance had at some time been in arrears, and 
many of these involved sums over £14)00. They also found that 
69 per cent of maintenance orders for spouses were for sums of 
£7 a week or less (induding orders for nominal sums). 

Though Mrs Thatcher is in favour of measures that would 
force fathers to pay up, the findings of the study prompt the 
authors to ^westfe® whether some of these orders are worth 
making at aU. The report asks whether it would not be better for 
policy makers to earmark resources for the provision of child¬ 
care that would free single mothers to go out to work, 
rather than awarding and enforcing orders for payments unlikely 
to be made. As the authors point out, much has been made of the 
tax breaks available to employers who provide childcare 
facilities, but parents are still taxed on payments for such 
benefits. The Cawnimt, meanwhile, has set its face against 
the funding of state nurseries. 

The international shipping and finance boutique Watson, 
Farley & Williams has scored a coop. It is the first UK 
firm to bring in American lawyers as partners. The seven 

shipping specialists, previously with New York firm Bnrlingham 
Underwood & Lord will operate out of the firm's new New York 
office. The attorneys are fall members of Farley's international 
partnership, which stands distinct from the London partnership. 
That ensures that the firm complies with the Law Society's ban 
on sharing profits with non-solicitors, althongh the society's 
growing approval of partnerships with foreign lawyers eased the 
deaL 

Union Carbide may think that its settlement with the 
Indian government, in which it paid $470 million in 
compensation to victims of the Bhopal disaster, is the 

end of the matter. Bat the California-based Bhopal Justice 
Campaign is still pushing for a trial in the United States. It 
argues that the 260,000 victims need a minimum of $4.6 billion 
for health care, and that had the case been tried in the US they 
coaid have received np to $35 billion. Instead, according to one 
lawyer, though some families have received around $200, most 
have received no tiling because the $470 million seems to be 
disappearing into go-betweens’ pockets. BJC says there is still 
some hope in that the Indian Supreme Court has held op its 
approval of the settlement, and, since Rajiv Gandhi's resignation 
as prime minister, the whole issue could be re-opened. Ghandi's 
successor, V.P. Singh, has declared that his government will 
support the call for a review of the settlement. UC claims that the 
agreed settlement is binding but Singh argues that the old 
government had no authority to make a settlement that 
extinguished all die rights id the victims. 

The United States-based National Law Journal recently set 
out to gather statistical information on how the growing 
nambers of women entering the legal profession were assim¬ 

ilating into their firms. The results show they are finding it 
tough. Of the 1,000 women in large corporate law firms survey¬ 
ed, more than 60 per cent had experienced unwanted sexual at¬ 
tention of some kind at work. Sixty-four per cent of the respond¬ 
ents reported that opportunities were better for men in firm man¬ 
agement and 50 per cent said interviewers directly or indirectly 
questioned their commitment to a fufl-tirae legal career. Forty per 
cent indicated rtat women who take the normal amount of mat¬ 
ernity leave face slowed or stopped paths to partnership. Most 
expressed frustration with die profession's inability to endorse 
anything other than an “aU-or-nothing" approach to practice. 

Scrivenor 
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fivSTBi 
European Role 

An excellent opportunity has arisen for a Commercial Lawyer 
with some European experience to join the Legal 

Department of Kodak Limited based at Hemel Hempstead, Herts. 
Kodak Limited is the largest overseas subsidiary of Eastman 

Kodak and has manufacturing, research, distribution and 
marketing functions as part of its U.K. operations. 

The Legal Department provides legal services to Kodak 
Limited and its subsidiaries and in addition plays a major role in 
the provision of legal service to Kodak's European Region which 
has its headquarters in London. 

The present vacancy has arisen principally on account of the 
growth in European work and applicants should ideally have 
some experience in this field, particularly EEC Competition Law. 
The work will involve advice to European Business Managers 
and participation in Kodak's European Legal Committee. 

We are looking for a Solicitor or Barrister with a minimum of 
3 years PQE with excellent interpersonal and communication 
skills who is prepared to adopt a pro-active approach to a wide 
range of commercial work. Language skills would be an 
advantage. 

Reporting to the Company Secretary; the position will carry 
an excellent salary and benefits package which you would 
expect from a leading international organisation. 

Please write in confidence with full c.v. to C. J. Long, 
Personnel Department, Alw, Kodak Limited, PO Box 6b, 
Station Road, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP1 1JU. 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
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COMPANY 

COMMERCIAL 

/■! 
1 To£30,000 

Working almost exclusively in a 
commercial environment, our client 
a small but highly motivated and 
rapidly expanding firm seeks an 
equally ambitious solicitor with 
experience in the commercial 
sector. The prospects are outstanding 
— the opportunities unique. 

If you seek a top portfolio in an 
exceptional location please contact 
Polly Ellison on 01-499 0729 or 
074 989 618 during evenings/ 
weekends. Alternatively send your 
CV to the address below. 

HARRISON j&WILLIS 

MILTON KEYNES 
ATTRACTIVE SALARY + SUBSIDISED 
MORTGAGE AND FINANCIAL SECTOR BENEFITS 

The Legal Department of Abbey National provides in-house services to the entire 

organisation. Our sheer size and scope means the Commercial Section is 
responsible foroffering advice and assistance across a very broad range of issues 
— a diversity that can only increase due to our recent conversion to pic. status. 

If s an exciting time for a lawyer to be joining our expanding team. You can expect to 
participate in the full range of the department's commercial work, including issues 
arising from marketing initiatives, advertising, and the introduction of new produces 

and services as well as preparing papers and presentations on legislative and other 

legal developments. 

Already qualified as a solicitor or barrister, you will ideally have relevant experience. 
We will, however, consider newly-qualified individuals with the right qualities: 

highly polished interpersonal skills, a real commitment to perfection, and an 
analytical approach. ■ 

Along with a competitive salary, you’ll soon see the advantages of working For a leading 

financial organisation. A range of benefits that includes: 

• competitive salary 
• subsidised mortgage after a short probationary period 
• excellent pension and profit share schemes 

• subsidised private health insurance 

• Fully-equipped gym 

• sports and social dub 

• generous relocation assistance where appropriate 

• other financial sector benefits 

For an informal discussion in complete confidence, please telephone our Senior 

Commercial Solicitor. Graham Jones on (0908) 691122 extension 3556. Alternatively, 

for an application form, telephone Michelle Crane on extension 3459, or write to the 

Personnel Department. Abbey National, Abbey House. 201 Grafton Gate-East. Central 

Milton Keynes MK9 IAN. 

The closing date For applications, which are invited from all sections of the community, 

is I6th February, 1990. 

FINANCIAL & LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cardinal House. 39-40 Albemarle Street, tendon WIX 3FDl Tel: 0W29 4463. 

I NATIONAL 
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CONSTRUCTION 
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
As the number of building projects around the world soars, 
owners, developers, financial institutions, contractors and their 
professional consultants look for expert legal guidance at all 
stages of the construction process. 

Our Client, a leading City firm, seeks a senior lawyer to spearhead 
the construction group in its commercial property department 
and co-ordinate and develop this area of the firm’s practice. 

The work will embrace the full range of non-contentious con¬ 
struction work including pre-contract advice, negotiating and 
drafting contract documentation, professional appointments and 
collateral warranties. 

The successful candidate will have substantial relevant experience 
with dynamism and a flair for practice development. The total 
financial and partnership package will not fail to appeal. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Brenner on 
01-405 6062 (01-958 1936 evenings and weekends) or write to 
him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

Orange is the essence 
of challenge 
Commercial Lawyers to £28,00©+car+benefits 

British Gas is today one of the UK’s lar¬ 

gest and most profitable companies. In 

its relatively new form as a pic, our organis¬ 

ation continues to evolve as we take 

advantage of new opportunities to build a 

strong and successful future. This evolu¬ 

tion brings constant fresh challenges to 

our legal specialists who enjoy the oppor¬ 

tunity to work across a broad range of 

commercial areas. 

British Gas South Eastern is one of the 

largest of the British Gas Regions having 

some 2 million customers. 7,500 em¬ 

ployees and SO retail outlets. It is here 

that we now have opportunities for high- 

calibre lawyers either with a generalist 

background or specialising in litigation or 

conveyancing. 

The Region's legal work ranges from 

major high court litigation and multi¬ 

million pound property transactions to 

county court litigation, contracts and 

easements. We also liaise with company " 

headquarters in respect of-legal issues 

which have company-wide implications. 

Ideally, you will be a qualified solicitor with 

two to three years' relevant experience 

but applications from recently qualified 

lawyers will also be considered. In addi¬ 

tion. sophisticated management training 

arrangements will prepare you for wider 

career opportunities within the company. 

Salaries, in a range up to £28.000, will re¬ 

flect experience and are supported by an 

excellent range of benefits including com¬ 

pany car. profit sharing and sharesave 

schemes. 30 davs' holiday, sports and 

social facilities, and relocation assistance 

where appropriate. 

If you are seeking diversity and challenge 

in a commercial legal setting, telephone 

our 24-hour answerphone for an applica¬ 

tion form on 01-680 2981. quoting 

reference OR7442/N575. 

An equal opportunity employer 

South Eastern 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Since it was established in the City over 100 years ago, our client 
has provided an invaluable service to London - and international 

-exchanges trading in options and futures (both commodity and 
financial). The company is a Recognised Clearing House under the 

terms of the Financial Services Act 19S6 and acts to guarantee the 

financial performance of futures and options contracts. It now 
intends to appoint an in-house Legal Adviser. 

The job .will chiefly involve advising on the Jegal and regulatory 

framework which governs the company's rapidlv-evolvingbusiness, 
maintaining dose links with the relevant exchanges and regulatory 

authorities, liaising with management and carrying out related 

work of a contractual and commercial nature. 

This is an excellent opportunity for a young solicitor or barrister 

to join a successful company in a thriving area of commerce. 

Candidates will ideally be newly to 3 years-qualified and should 

possess commercial awareness; training in financial services will 

be given where necessary. A generous remuneration package will 

include a salary of £25-35,000, company car, bonus, ncn<ontributory 
pension, staff loans and free medical cover. 

For further information please contact Philip Boynton, IL-B., 
LL.M., on 01-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Ltd, 
5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A 1DY. 

CITY-BASED 
COMPANY 

C. NEWLY TO 
3 YEARS-Q'FIED 

£25-35,000, CAR, 
BONUS ETC. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATORS 
Unquestionably one of the leading City law firms, Slaughter 
and May depends on individual ability and expertise for its 

continued success. 

The firm’s Litigation Department although large and still 
expanding retains a friendly and stimulating atmosphere. Wit n 
an enviable corporate client base, the firm is able to of er a 
broad range of challenging, often high profile contentious 
commercial work, much of it of an international nature. 

Litigators with about 4 years’ experience are sought who 
combine legal expertise with the personality and self con¬ 
fidence to operate alone or as constructive members of a 
team. Successful candidates will be offered City salaries and 
good career prospects. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 
01-405 6062 (01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to 
him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, 
London WCI 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONG KONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

BANKING AND 
CAPITAL MARKETS 

C. 455,000 + EXCELLENT PROSPECTS 
Our Client is a leading City firm with a rapidly expanding banking aodcapita! 
markets practice. 

Advising an impressive client list including foreign and domestic banks, 
securities houses and borrowers on all aspects of finance, including secured 
and unsecured lending, securities and other financial products, the Banking 
and Capital Markets Group also liaises closely with the Corporate and 
Property Departments on high profile take-overs, restructurings, mergers, 
MBOs, and development financings. 

Our Client is one of the few firms in the City which regularly advise invest¬ 
ment banks on capital markets products and is a leading firm in the field of 
asset-backed securities. 

Highly motivated lawyers are sought, ideally 3-5 years qualified, with banking, 
capital markets and/or corporate finance skills, who relish the prospect of 
joining a young, progressive and friendly team handling a wide variety of top 
quality finance work. 

Salaries are highly competitive and partnership prospects for those with 
the confidence and ability to contribute to the Group’s continued success 
are excellent. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 01-405 6062 
(01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 
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City NEWLY QUALIFIED — COMMERICAL LITIGATION £25,000 
Our client is a leading city firm renowned for its corporate commercial and 
commercial iifigalion work, lis clients include both UK ond Inlernational pics. 
An outstanding opportunity exists for o newly qualified solicitor to handle a 
brood spread of commercial litigation including intellectual property, 
insolvency and employment. Ideally you will be city trained and have a 
2.1 degree. 

INSOLVENCY PARTNER DESIGNATE c£100,000 
Our client is a niche practice, highly regarded for its commercial litigation 
and insolvency work. Due to demand for its services, it seeks to recruit a 
Solicitor at partner level to handle contentious insolvency. Some non- 
contentious insolvency and/or a following would be useful. 

W1 EMPLOYMENT PARTNER DESIGNATE £100,000+ 

Our client is a leading firm with a highly respected client base, it now seeks a 
partner designate to develop the employment group. You have 4 years 4- 
PQE and Handle 60% non contentious, 40% contentious employment work, 
you will hove external recognisfian for employment work. 

CORPORATE TAXATION - PARTNER DESIGNATE 

Northampton up to £100,000 
Our client is a very prestigious, medium size firm with strong international 
connections renowned for its taxation and commercial work. It seeks a 
partner designate with a following to handle and develop its corporate 
financial services work and corporate taxation. 

[fWV B fin. I'I 'For furth e A nfg fm at ion: pje cse ;cb IJ .of. write; to 
I ■ F " I • ■ M Kdre ciiMuK’i h ilk b r’4 cri:£e.c rep X 1;‘-i. :'7 V f;4:>. 

AppUed Management Sciences Limited- - 

l i t I d ""' ^ ~ .2 6 -Z& B e'df or d:Ro w/. L ohdo n \yC T. R. 
•'Tel QI-iAQS-'.4571 Evenings .0>655'“E40^ fcx.QY-2 4.2,7471; 

This is a rapidly expanding International 
group ot companies involved in the 

entertainment indictry. We are looking tor a 

hright and ambitious barrister or solicitor who 

will welcome this opportunity to become 
engaged in a wide variety of work, covering 

many aspects of the entertainment industry: 
music, television, video and films. 

Director of 

Business Affairs 
It is essential that you have gained at least 

three years relevant experience and that you 
have plenty ot initiative and strong 

Communication skills. 

You will be responsible for all business affairs 

matters arising throughout the group, 

including the negotiation and administration 

of contracts involving our operating 

companies in the USA and West Germany. 

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, you 

will be part of a senior management team 
with a competitive salary, health insurance 
and a bonus Incentive package. 

Please apply, in strict confidence, with full CV 

and details of current salary to: 

BOX J33. 
Sox Reply Dept,, 

Times Newspapers. 

1 Virginia Street London, ECl 9BL 

.■ ,*•; n • -i . «■ .; - 
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CORPORATE BREADTH CORPORATE/EH§Oi¥iifCY 
c. £50,000 c. £48,000 

Our Client is one of the major international City firms well 
established in the “top-ten” league but with a different approach. 

Mindful of the fact that many lawyers do not wish to over¬ 
specialise in their first few years, the corporate department 
encourages lawyers to take on a wide range of work. Lawyers in the 
department can gain experience in high-profile bids, Yellow Book 
work, mergers and acquisitions of all kinds, flotations, MBO’s and 
joint ventures. The department also acts for major commodity 
interests and companies at Lloyd’s. 

The department has a reputation for providing a friendly and 
stimulating working environment. 

The average age of the partners is 39 and the firm continues to 
grow at a prolific rate. There are excellent opportunities for 
ambitious lawyers with 2-5 years’ relevant experience. The firm 
pays top City salaries, and early partnership is available to those 
of outstanding merit. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 
01-405 6062 (01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to 
him at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brown low-Street, 
London WCIV 6JD. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

Our Client, one of the leading international City firms, has an unusual 
opportunity for a lawyer wishing to establish a reputation in the 
firm’s rapidly expanding corporate recovery and insolvency practice. 

The work involves advising banks, receivers, liquidators, admini¬ 
strators and major corporate clients on a broad range of complex and 
often novel legal and commercial issues, including corporate 
restructurings, negotiating with creditors, directors* duties and 
liabilities, and the effects and implications of insolvency with inter¬ 
national aspects. 

The opportunity is open to a City or Provincial lawyer, ideally with 
at least 3 years’ corporate/insolvency expertise, to join as number 2 in 
the team. 

The firm pays top City salaries and partnership for the right individual 
could be very early. 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 
01-405 6062 (01-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at 
Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London 
WCIV 6JD. 

Interviews will be held in London, Birmingham and Leeds. 

QD 
QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA 

DEACONS 
SoKdiors & Notaries 
Agents for Tkade Marks & Patents 

SHIPPING LAWYERS 

We are seeking two bright and highly motivated solicitors to undertake 
shipping finance and shipping litigation work, respectively. The 
successful applicants will have two years’ relevant post qualification 
experience and be ready to accept considerable responsibility. 

Successful applicants can expect to earn a generous package of 
financial and fringe benefits which will include provident fond, airfares 
and assistance with dub membership. Applications, which should 
indude a full C.V., will be treated in strict confidence and should be 
addressed to the Personnel Manager, Deacons, Alexandra House, 
3rd-8th Floors, Hong Kong. 

LOCAL OFFICES REGIONAL OFFICES 

Hong Kong - Kowloon - Beijing - Taipei 

ASSOCIATED OFFICE 

New York 

Litigation 
Solicitors 

Masons Bristol 
Due to oar continued programme of expansion, 
we now require one and possibly two Solicitors 
with op to two years post qualification experience 
to assist oar Litigation Department in Bristol. 
Although Masons is renowned for construction 
law, it is anticipated the successful candidates 
will also work on some Hanning and Landlord 
and Tenant litigation. 
The persons we are looking to recruit will have 
some litigation experience but not necessarily 
in the areas we seek their recruitment. More 

important will be a willingness to train id 
specialist fields and an outgoing personality that 
will happily St with our ream in Bristol. We are 
looking for above average candidates and offer 

rewards to match. 
If yon feel you would like to meet the 
exciting career challenge we can offer, 
please call or write to the Resident Partner, 
Mark Collingwood at: Masons. Broad Street 
Koose, 5-8 Broad Street. Bristol BS1 2HW. 
Telephone: 0272-226622. 

Solicitors 
& W. U—HI 

MASONS 

LOXPOK ■ ItVHERHEAb • M.VXHESTEK 

HONG KONG ■ BEIJING • GRAND CAYMAN • CAIRO 

SOLICITORS 
London £30-50K 
We should like to meet you if you have a minimum of 
5 years' corporate or commercial experience, and are 
capable of dealing with the legal aspects of: 

equity plans 
stock exchange requirements 
company tax 
UK and international trust law 
employment contracts 

Much of this work is in the context of Dotations, mergers 
and acquisitions. As one of the UK's leading advisers on 
remuneration, the firm is highly innovative in designing 
and changing pay arrangements. Opportunities exist, 
therefore, for an in-house lawyer to widen his or her 
experience as part of a team of professionals with a range 
of qualifications and backgrounds, including actuaries 
from Cockman, Bacon & Woodrow Limited. 

Remuneration will be tailored to meet individual 
circumstances but can include equity participation. 

If you meet the above criteria please write to Keith 
McNeish, enclosing relevant career details. 

Iclcl&lpl 
FRANCES HOWS MSOt'HGE CONSUHNTN 

(.'uck man. Consultants 
it Partners Limited 
26-28 Bedford Row 
London WC.IK-IMF 

A CAREER RMOVE 
with A^gfggBg 
CERTAIN 
EXTRA STILESPPr 
THE POINT 

THE FIRM 

THE JOB 

Hie pun abme myMffll fittte flippant, but die paint is serious. 
The stile and the countryside in which you’ll find it. are 

no more than 10 or 15 minutes’ drive from the IngfofewBottereJI offices, which 
bone factor that makes the quality of life In this part of the world exceptional. 

Many of the people who work at Ingtedew Botrerri! h Newcastle live very 
happily deep in the Northumbrian countryside, and ttfll enjoy all the benefits of 

art. culture, sport, recreation and a generally civilised lifestyle provided by a 
prosperous, progressive and thriving regional capital. 

The point Is quality of Me-something the Reward Group (bund this region could 
offer in greater measure than anywhere else in Britain. More house for your money, 

more disposable income, easier communications and access to facilities. The lot. 

Wfe also before we can offer a standard and range of 
work equal to any in the country. As a leading provincial 

firm in our own right, IngWewBoaereUacers far a wide variety of clients on 

a regional national and imemaiioral level. 
And as a member of the Eva sheds Group, now Britain's biggest alliance of 

provincial firtm. we have the resources (over 

170 partners. MOO staff in eight locations, and in iviMC 
growing) to provide aspringboard for our ambitious 

expansion ptans. RV NO 
What we need now are the right people to put ““ 

those plans into action, and to cake advantage of the l\j ORKJNG 

growth talcing place both within the firm, and 
within this booming region. IN THE GREAT NORTH 

COF6TOXTIOfrLln^»(hvBflnerarstx«BtmdionfMmOTlotklt^ 
for more people with trthnssni and comritmenr w concentrate 

’up«ihon(inalhBlB5hduoStydiljwttwotklnlhi5fl|id9an«oiadnctorijfby!hefim,butdioby 
Evcrsheds [Wkn*. KgNy competitive scfanr portage and wafcnt prospects far oner 

dcvtfcpmiri bah wthn Ingledwr Bottercl and wi*«i the Enftheds Gw*. 

INGLEDEW 
BOTTERELL 
A MEMBER OF EVERSHEDS 
Applications in writing with fall C.V.. or call for farther dttaife- 

Roger Campbell. Ingledcw Botterell. Miibum House, Dean Street, 

Newcastle upon iyr>e N£l INRTetr (091)2611661. 

LEGAL 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

We are an established and successful recruitment consultancy 
enjoying, a high reputation for professionalism in the legal 
environment, 

Wc now need another consultant whose standards match ours in 
terms of ambition and commitment. - _ ^ ' 

A proven track record in consultancy, whilst desirabfe. is less 
important than the personal qualities we seek - the ability to 
establish credibility and rapport at all levels, exercise judgement, 
use initiative and possess the stamina and drive to be successful in a 

■ highly competitive field. 

Applicants without previous experience are likely to have had a 
sound education to degree level. 

In return we offer high rewards, a competitive environment in 
prestigious offices, a dynamic management, a first rale support 

, team and above all an atmosphere in which you are encouraged 
consistently to strive for excellence. 

If you wish to share in our prosperity and success, please contact:- 
Mack Dkishaw or Stephen Watkins. 

IN THE 1990s. 

‘Personnel 
P’00 PROFCflENT l Hi IT ED 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Tel: 01*242 1281 

(answerpborie after office hours) 

Staff specialists to the legal profession worldwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Tel: 01*2421281 

(answerpbone after office hours) 

COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITORS 

FOR THE 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 

Major law firm in the Cayman Islands requires two 
Commensal Solicitors: 

I. Applicants should have at least 2 years post- 
qualifying experience preferably with a 
commercial firm in a major city. 

1 Applicants should have S-5 years post-qualifying 
experience, ai least 2 of which should be with the 
private client or international financial (or 
similar) department of a major London firm. 

Salarv commensurate with experience (tax free in 
the Cavmen Islands) and fares for persons chosen 
and families is offered for both positions. 

Applicants should apply to W5. Walker & 
Company. P.O. Box 265. Grand Cayman, attention: 
W5, Walker, with curriculum vitae and photograph. 

NEEDS 

LOCUM 
SOLICITORS 

FOR : 
LITIGATION 
VACANCIES 

IN ALL AREAS 

01-2364625 
Your problem? 

31 January-2 February 1990 

Olympia 2 ■ London 
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Regional Legal Adviser 
Banking — Leeds c £43,000package + Car 
Our client, one of the UK’s largest banks, is seeking to recruit an 
experienced Solicitor or Barrister to be its sole regional legal adviser 
based in Leeds. 
The successful candidate will be responsible for providing legal advice to 
the bank’s Northern Region on a variety of day to day banking matters. 
The work covers issues arising out of the opening and conduct of 
banking accounts, lending and security problems and relevant 
documentation. The role will also involve the management of doit 

recovery and security enforcement which will include insolvency work. 

The ideal candidate is likely to be in his/her late twenties/early thirties, 
although our client will consider the applications of more semor lawyers, 
particularly those with local experience. Where appropriate, the 
candidate will work for an initial period from the bank’s central legal 
department in London. Excellent communication skills are vital, as the 
position holder will need to establish good working relationships with 
local management and solicitors. 

The remuneration package includes a competitive salary, mortgage 
subsidy, car, bonus and profit sharing together with six weeks hob day 
and a range of other benefits. 
If you would like to be considered for this important and responsible 
position, please contact Simon Upson, a Solicitor, or Lucy Boyd, 
a Barrister. 

A. 
LIPSON 

LIOYB 
JONES 

SITTL 331 • PREMIER HOI SE 
10 GREYCOAT PLACE • LONDON 

SVV1P 1SB 

01-222 4243 
24 HOURS 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

m 

Assistant Director—Legal Division 
The Securities and Investments Board is a key 
influence in the evolution of die rapidly-changing 
Financial Services Industry. 

Their highly-professional legal division is responsible 
for developing forward strategy and policy, in 
addition to providing advice on all legal issues 
arising within the organisation. An excellent 
opportunity has now arisen for a highly motivated 
lawyer to join their team of in-house lawyers. 

This high-profile role will require a flexible approach 
for diverse assignments related to both financial 
services and general legal matters. The capacity for 
original and creative thought and an ability to advise 
accurately and confidently under pressure 
are pre-requisite. 

Applications are invited from qualified 
lawyers with broad commercial and/or 
public law experience, who can demonstrate 
a proven track record of success to date. Non¬ 
qualified candidates who believe they have the 
necessary skills and experience will also be 
considered. 

A competitive benefits package, including a company 
car, is offered with this challenging opportunity. 

Interested applicants should forward their C.V 
(including details of current salary and benefits) to 
Liz Salter or Simon Hankey at Michael Page Legal, 
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH. 
(fax number-01-8312612). 

Details will be held in the strictest 
confidentiality and will not be forwarded to 
the SIB without express prior permission. 

Michael Page Legal 
International Recruitment Consultants 

Corporate 
Lawyer 

Opportunity to join the small, professional legal team 
of an established and successful financial and invest¬ 

ment services organisation in die West End of London. 
Candidates should be solicitors with at least one year’s 

post-qualification experience, keen to gain commercial 
experience and legal expertise in finance and invest¬ 
ment. 

It is important that the successful candidate have 
practical experience in company law. You will be 
involved in the challenge of devising legal solutions 
to problems anting within complex 
corporate structures, often with 

Chambers 

an international dimension. This will require a knowl¬ 
edge of company formations and reconstructions, etc. 
Other areas csf work (in which training will be available) 
include legal problems arising from the Financial Services 
Act, and advice on tax aspects of corporate matters 
including changes in tax law. You will be dealing both 
with outside advisers and directly with clients, and a con¬ 
fidence in dealing with people will therefore be useful. 

An attractive salary is being offered - depending on 
experience - together with bonus and other benefits. 

For details, please ring Sonya Rayner, 
^ or send her a copy of your c.v. 

Recruitment nent — - —AND PARTNERS—— Core 

74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET 
Telex: 8951182 (01) 606 8844 Fax (01) 600 1793 

Consultants 

Legal 
Executives 

(two posts) 

Salary £9,210 - £17,815 
inc. London Weighting 

Sought by British Telecom 

Solicitor's Office to promote assistance with 

High and County Court cases. Litigation 

experience necessary. 

Send c.v. to Michael Young. British 

Telecom Management Recruitment Unit, 

3rd Floor, H addon House, 2-4 Fiizroy 

Street, London WlP 5AD. 

Closing date for receipt of applications 

is 6 February 1990. 

Legal Rp c 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
comm/commuL tq£33,ooq 
Our cited, a medwra sued Inns' fntn. seeks a newly to two year 
quaftfed general comjjany/commercal solicitor. A good academe 

background and tacwiajge rf a European language is essential 

amERWLcmwNKm to£4c,ooo 
A heavyweight commercial conveyancer wtfi twmeen two and four 
years' relevant etpenerce s sougN by this madam sized Cly prsetee 
to undertake a genetd tttrUcad tor banks, ccmmercai devetouers 2nd 

nsauWB. 
NEWLY QUAUFED £25.000 
We are current nsmided by several large City firms seetag tvgh 
calibre soring Qualifiers for a number at positions. Those with 
company/conunercuf. corporate finance or high quality conveyaneng 
exaertetce te oatadariy m demand 

■ r u i I m p n t 

COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
COMPANY SECRETARIAL Ci23,000+BENEFITS 
A mracT company secretary c sought by the high proBe ntemaonal 
company (wad n Reading. The successM appfcant s Bidy to be a 

qwBiied or part quafted Ada and hande a range oi issues. 

CONTRACTS TO £45,000+ BENEFITS 
An energetic, outgoing lauryer is sought by this computer company 

based n Slough to iKJertake a commerce role with an emphasis on 
contract based work. Aoofec&src are awed from sopors, barristers 
or contracts wecutives. 

CAPITAL MARKETS C£40,000 + BENEFITS 
Thspresbgiousnvestment bank needs a confident and capable young 
corporate lawyer with one to two years' capeal madias or corporate 
hnance experience. Ideally, aptfeants wd already be w«ti a leacbng 
City practice or bank. 

The abeva are only a smai selection from the positions we art currently instructed to fffl. If you would Ike to discuss any of these 
or any other aspect oi your career, please telephone Ame Stephenson/Fiona Cass (Private Practice) 

or Shorn McDougaX/Carf Batty (Coormerce/tivJustryj. 

01-831 3270 
(01-482 0349 evenings/iwekends) 

Or write to: Laurence Simons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2NS. 
Vis are lawyers with extensive experience in legal recrvton&t and & approaches an? treated n strict confidence. 

Max Legal Advisers 
ala IM w Court Cterks 

-up lo £22,500 pa 

-possible £2,500 merit payment 
- relocation/mortgage subsidy worth £10,001) 

-1st class working conditions 

-generous car lease scheme 

The above are wanted for questioning in oxinerfon with‘missing percents' atEssex 
courts. The courts are at various locations, til within halt an hour of the M25. 

Previous court appearances are not necessary as the right people wili be fully 
prepared. These interesting and important roles involve ensuring that offenders are 

given afair hearing, and that decisions madeare within the law. 

Legal Advisers in Essex can expect to make fast career progress, and to command 
maximum pay scale after three years' court experience, gained here or elsewhere. 
Early appointment as a Deputy Clerk or Clerk to the Justice is a strong possr&riiiy. 

To claim the recently increased rewards, offered in this county of faffing property 
prices, an application form and further details are available 

’ from the Clerk of the Committee, County Hall. Chelmsford CM11LX. 
Telephone 0245 492211 Ext. 24101 quoting post No. M910. . . 

ESSEX MAGISMES COURTS COMMITTBE 

INTERNATIONAL 
CAPITAL MARKETS 
We are looking for lawyers with up to three years' post- 

qualification experience to work in our highly successful ; T* 

International Capital Markets Department 

The International Capital Markets Department's activities; 

include advising on both public and private issues of a wide 

variety of debt equity-linked and equity securities. The 

transactions concerned are often complexandcan involve 

the use of swaps, options and other sophisticated and • •. 

innovative hedging products. Our clients include major UK 

and overseas financial institutions and companies as well as 

foreign governments and governmental agencies. 

The work involves a significant international element and 

provides ample opportunity for frequent contact with 

overseas clients and lawyers. Use is regularly made of our 

overseas offices in New York, Tokyo. Hong Kong, Dubai, 

Brussels and Paris, to which postings of between two and 

three years may also be available. 

\rtfe offer highly competitive salaries and the potential for 

career development in a challenging and fast-growing 

environment 

Please write in confidence with full curriculum vitae, to 

Rodney Barker, at Allen & Overy, 9 Cheapside, London, 

EC2V 6AD or telephone him on 01-248 9898. 

ALLEN & OVERY 
London • Brussels • Dubai ■ Hong Kong • New York - Paris ■ Tokyo 

Employment Law 
Specialist 

Some ot Bntams best-known household biandsare manufactured and sold m the r nr : 

We are now inviting application from qualified Barristers or Solicitors with devious 

challenge that this post represents. mreusntne 

Management throughout the Group. 

This position is based at Head Office in Croydon. Surrey and carries 
a competitive remuneration and benefits package which win 
include a fully expensed company car. private health care and 
contributory pension. 

Please contact our Recnrinncnt Adviser Mrs Lynne Stuart bv 
• • _T__!■*_ * . 

vitae to 
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BARRISTER / SOLICITOR 
SHIPPING LITIGATION 

We are Managers of a leading Shipowners’ Protection and Indemnify 
(P&I) Association located in the City of London. Our function is to 
underwrite shipping liability risks and assist the Association’s Members in 
the handling of claims brought both in the UK and foreign jurisdictions. 

We wish to reamt a young lawyer to play a leading role in directing the 

conduct of shipping litigation and arbitration and to provide Members 
with day to day assistance in the construction and interpretation of 
shipping-related contracts. 

Candidates for this position should be barristers or solicitors with drive, 
ambition and sufficient adaptability to operate as a shipping lawyer in a 
challenging international environment. Previous shipping experience is 

1 essential but would naturally be an advantage. Candidates should not 
oply wish to acquire and develop a commercial expertise, but also be 
willing in due course to undertake occasional foreign travel. We have 
active claims handling offices in Greece and Hong Kong where there may 
well be an opportunity to serve a term. 

We are offering a competitive salary and there are excellent career 
prospects. 

; Please write zoithfuR c.v. to the Company Secretary, Box No. B03, The Times 

Newspapers Ltd, PO Box 484, London El 9BL. 

L_ Jj 

CORPORATE 
ATTORNEY 

BERMUDA 
APPLEBY. SPURLING & KEMPE. A LAW FIRM IN BERMUDA 
WITH A SUBSTANTIAL COMPANY DEPARTMENT. WISHES TO 
RECRUIT A CORPORATE ATTORNEY. 

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE AT LEAST FIVE YEARS' EXPERI¬ 
ENCE SINCE QUALIFYING. SUCH EXPERIENCE HAVING BEEN 
OBTAINED PRIMARILY IN THE AREAS OF COMMERCIAL AND 
COMPANY LAW, DUTIES WILL INCLUDE ASSISTANCE IN 
TRAINING AND SOME CORPORATE ADMINISTRATION. 

AN ATTRACTIVE STARTING AND PROGRESSIVE SALARY IS 
OFFERED. WITH EXCELLENT WORKING CONDITIONS AND 
SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFITS. 

PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING. WITH SUPPORTING RESUME. TO 
THE GENERAL MANAGER. APPLEBY. SPURUNG & KEMPE. PO 
BOX HM 1179. HAMILTON HM EX. BERMUDA. 

EUROPEAN INFORMATION 
SERVICES 

; TEMPORARY SUB—EDITOR 

As a result of the increasing number of new EC 
bhcanons and services currently being developed 

sub-editor is required to join the dose knit BBS 
team, initially on a temporary contract only but with 
prospects of the position becoming permanent 

The person appointed would help develop the 
annotated EC full text legislation databank and act 
as diem support for our tailor-made services being 
provided to practitioners and would from the outset 
be involved in an innovative publishing venture. 

The ability to work fast accurately and patiently 
under pressure is essential, as well as a law degree 
with knowledge of EEC law at that level and a basic 
familiarisation with the use of computers in 
publishing. Enthusiasm, a readiness to take on a 
challenge «i a developing field of law, together with 
a sense of humour, would certainly helpln this job. certainly helpln this job. 

Applications (please quote job title and department) 
to Angela QoodaU, Personnel Officer, Butteiworth & 
Co (PubUahflrs) Ltd, 88 Kingsway, London WC2B 6AB 

□ Buttervvorths 
□g © TfVWTOFKEEDINTHtNATKWALPlC 

MARINE 
CASUALTIES 

We need marine esse handlers lor the expanding Wet 
Marme Department. The Department handles all manner 
ot casualties including coRiskm. salvage, pollution, wreck 
removal and other marine casualties. 

The ideal candidates win have worked In this field with a 
marine law firm, but consideration wrfl also be given to 
those with other relevant experience. A readiness to 
travel and ability to work within a team are essential. 

Pay depends very much on previous experience. 

Please write enclosing a C V to Michael Cooper at the 
address below. 

(ince} 
SOLICITOUS 

Knottys House, 11 Byward Street, London EC3R SEN 

District Secretary's 
Department 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Salary £18636 - £22383 per annum. 
We have a vacancy for a keen energetic 
Assistant Solicitor. This post is suitable for a 
colleague who wants to undertake advocacy. 
The experience will cover prosecutions, 
conveyancing, legal advice, planning inquiries 
and general legal work. 
Candidates who have completed articles and 
who are now looking to start post qualification 
training will be considered. Salary on the local 
salary range will relate to experience. 

We offer a salary which accords with personal 
achievement and one of the best benefit 
packages around. This would cover your 
removal expenses and help with resettlement 
costs, including assistance with bridging loans 
and a 5 year mortgage subsidy. A relocation 
Gram equivalent to 25% of your commencing 
salary is paid once you have moved to a house 
within 25 miles of Epping. As an alternative to 
moving, long distance commuters can get 
assistance with travel costs: we operate a 
subsidised car leasing scheme. 

Please telephone 0378 560100 [24 hour 
answering) for an application form and 
further details and return by 7th February 
1990. 

Please quote ref: S/5 

Epping Forest 
District Council 

LEGAL 
RESOURCES 

LQCUMS 
A fw and efficient 
“nice countrywide 

01-405 4985 
55DoMjKy Street 

London WC1N-21S 
Fax:Ol-2tt02Os 

DAWSON & CO. 
Our litigation department requires an additional 
Solicitor to assist with the growing workload of 
its young and successful commercial litigation 
team in attractive and convenient offices in 
New Square, Lincoln's Inn. 

The department deals with a broad spectrum of 
high quality work for corporate and private 
clients. Applications are invited from Solicitors 
(newly qualified to 3 years admitted) with good 
academic qualifications, who wish to handle a 
wide variety of claims. 

The salary offered will be at fop city rates, 
commensurate with the demands and 
responsibilities of the posL 

H you wish to apply or to know more about the 
post, please phone or write to reference GDS 
at Dawson & CoM 2, New Square, Lincoln's 
Inn, London, WC2A 3RZ. Tel: (01) 404 5941. 

«“«***», 

MKMATC nd Inal mMWter 
with r-E ywN experience 
KwgM for recoenmd Cny firm- 
RcanontAOiUes Include cwreri 
of aaimmatration of esnin Mia 
uuc of lain and truss ■OfumUtra- 
tMn. bu> aerttunt*. MipMVWUlQ 

trial taoh-kreper ana koenna 
nmu of devetoomraa In law. 
Excellent Ml. Con lad law 
PenonnM ion 202 1281 
iamen.tna.hrs.> 

1.4 ^1 

Bp 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY £28,000+ 
c. London 
Msfor central London firm renowned lor iu progress** end go- 
ahead attitude is currently seeking for ttar exnamlng intellectual 
Prooeny department lawyers memy wtm experience m computer 
stftwearifcensitig and agreements. Long term career prospects and 
tenet® are excellent. 

CIVIL LITIGATION £25,000 
Reading 
Enelient opportunity in mis bading mum-offea firm far an 
experienced Cm) LSigaoon to develop on an already busy case-load 
and to lurid uo ffler own portfolio Excellent support a offered 
along wrib gemuno career opportuntes and lira class benefits. 

LITIGATION £22,000 
Middx 
SuktO career prospects are offered by tbs small, yei rapidly 
expanding firm to a fingftt ambitious sototor wtb alt-round 
commercial t&ffttin experience. A vacancy for a newfe-oalrfred 
pus sotator Keen to specialise m Comma! Advocacy. Fra-Oass 
benefits and working conditions are offered. 

For dettSs of these aid 8m many more 
pcsBtau vre hm mUatrie la Lndon and . 
nmoBodt Urn Home Cowdiet please cafl _ACA. fa 
Pact Staptetarsi or Andrew Virion or send a noO. M 
M CV. TAW M 

01 236 4402 $ 
ASA LAW F 

8 Ludgate Square, London EC4IVI 7AS. J. 

WITHERS 
ASOLICITORS 

Litigator 
We wish to appoint a Private Client Litigator to work 

as part of a small, but very busy team in our Litigation 

Department 

Contentious probate, inheritance claims, tax appeals 

and trust disputes are just a few of the matters the 

successful candidate would be required to handle. 

Ideally, we are looking for someone 1/2 years 

qualified, but we would be witling to see bright newly 

qualified solicitors who have an interest in this subject 

A competitive salary and generous fringe benefits 

will be offered to the successful candidate who can 

combine an energetic commerical attitude with a sound 

knowledge of the law and a practical approach to client 

problems. 

Please write in confidence with full curriculum vitae 

to our Staff Partner, Andrew Gerry, at: 

WITHERS, 20 Essex Street, London WC2R 3AL 

Legal Adviser 
Finance and Commercial 

Bournemouth 
c.£25,000 + car + benefits 

Lloyds Bowmaker is T)/\xinvi< 
one of the UK’s DOUITlt 

S22 .nd c.£25,000 + c 
the Lloyds/Abbey 
Life Group, providing a comprehensive range of 
loan, credit and leasing services to commerce, 
industry and the individual customer. 

A vacancy has arisen in our Group Legal 
Department for a commercially minded lawyer with 
at least 2 years post qualification experience in one 
or more of the following areas:- consumer credit, 
asset finance, banking, land law and commercial 
law. 

There will be opportunity for involvement in a wide 
range of issues integral to the activities of the 

Company. A practical 
LIUUtU and positive approach 

r + benefits is 4./“enliaJ ua"d candidates should be 
keen to seek 

responsibility in a commercial environment. 

In addition to a competitive salary, the benefits 
package includes company car. 20 days' holiday, 
mortgage subsidy (after qualifying period), non¬ 
contributory pension scheme, preferential personal 
loans and concessionary banking facilities. 
Relocation expenses will be paid as appropriate. 

Applications in writing, with an outline c.v., should 
be addressed to: Nicky Richards. Personnel Officer, 
Lloyds Bowmaker Ltd., Finance House, 9-13 
Grosvenor Street, London W1X 9FB. 

Lloyds 
Bowmaker 

Citv/West End 

SHIPPING c.£35,000 
We are instructed by a recognised Central London firm to recruit 
an additional member for its high profile shipping department. 
He/she will be admitted around two years and be well versed in 
e.g. charterparty disputes and cargo and collision claims. 

INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY £ ATTRACTIVE 
This is an opportunity for an able and ambitious solicitor with up 
to three years' relevant experience to join the steadily expanding 
intellectual property department of a medium-sized City practice. 
The salary package and career prospects are excellent. * 

Out of London 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY c. £50,000 
Our client is a young commercial practice based in 
Buckinghamshire seeking a high calibre solicitor with at least four 
years pqe in a major London or provincial practice. The position 
demands thorough grounding in commercial property, ability to 
deal with demanding clients, and initiative in fronting deals. You 
will be viewed as a potential partner. 

CIVIL LITIGATION c. £25,000 
A solicitor ideally with 3-5 yean pqe is sought by this progressive 
Croydon based practice for a wide range of interesting work, 
including commercial litigation. Congenial surroundings, modern 
technology and genuine prospects of advancement await. 

taw TcrsonneC 
fopMWnCCNTUMTEO jMlfe 

Staffspedadtetodielegdprofessioii^offdwide 
95 Aldwych, London WC2B4JF Tek 01-242 1281 WKf 

(■nswerohone after office houn) 
, London WC2B4JF Tel: 01-242 1281 

(aniwerphone after office hours) 

PAPER 
BUILDINGS 

TEMPLE 
London EC4Y 7EX 

353-3366 
The Chambers of Harvey McGregor Q.C., invite 
tenancy applications from junior barristers of recent 
call 
Applications should be sent, marked “tenancy” and 
including a full C.V. to The Senior Clerk at the 
above address by 7th February 1990. 

A chambers brochure is available on request 

TELEVISION 

ASSISTANTS 
TO HEAD OF LEGAL AND 

BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
Sky Television, the world's first four channel satellite television 
station, has exciting and highly challenging opportunities for 
Solicitors (or Barristers) to assist the Headof Legal and Business 
Affairs with the development and success of Sky Television 
across the entire range of legal matters affecting a satellite 
broadcasting company. 
We are looking to fill two posts. The more junior post would suit a 
newly qualified Solicitor (or Barrister of equivalent experience) 
and the senior post would be suitable for a Solicitor of about 
eighteen months post qualification experience. 
The successful applicants will preferably have a Commerical Law 
background and be able to demonstrate good commerical 
judgement, initiative, drive and enthusiasm, and an 
entreprenuerial attitude to their work. In addition you will need to 
have a good understanding of copyright, preferably with some 
entertainment or telecommunications experience, and be used to 
creative drafting and negotiation of contracts as you will be 
dealing with matters that have few precedents. Although not 
limited in scope, your work will include programme acquisitions 
for all channels, independent productions, copyright, 
telecommunications and commercial matters generally. 
Benefits include a competitive salary, BUPA cover, 25 days 
holidays and a contributory pension scheme. 
Please send CV detailing current salary to: 
David Carpenter, Head of Personnel, Sky Television PLC, 
6 Centaurs Business Park, Grant Way, isleworth, Middlesex, 
TW7 5QD. Tel: (01) 782 3264. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

Banking to £50,000 
Our client a leading international law firm, wishes to recruit a 
banking lawyer with up to five years relevant experience to join 
their dynamic finance team. The role will involve providing 
advice on a range of banking and finance transactions to major 
banks and multinational companies. The career prospects are 
excellent 

Property to £45,ooo 
An opportunity exists for a commercial property solicitor to join 
an established City firm with an impressive reputation for its 
property work. Advising developers and institutions there is 
considerable scape to become involved in a variety of higb value 
transactions. Salary and prospects are exceptional. 

For an informal discussion in confidence please contact 
Lisa Wilson or Clive Henderson at 20 Cousin Lane, London 
EC4R 3TE. Tel: 01-236 7307. Fax: 01-4891130. 

A. 
WILSON STEPHENS 

recruitment specialists for the legal profession 
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RUGBY UNION: BUZZA MOVES TO B TEAM AS ENGLAND MAKE ONLY ONE CHANGE IN FIVE NATIONS* CHAMPIONSHIP SQUAD FORjgANg-. 

French connection 
makes Teague the 
No.6 front-runner 

By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

England have named, with 
one exception, an unchanged 
match squad of 21 to travel to 
France for the five nations’ 
championship match at Fare 
des Princes on February 3. 
But, sensibly giving them¬ 
selves time to reflect upon the 
events of the weekend, the 
selectors will not announce 
the XV to play until later this 
week. 

After beating Ireland 23-0 
there is no prospect of great 
change but Alan Buzza, a 
replacement last Saturday, has 
been asked to make his first 
appearance for the B team 
which will play France at the 
Jean Bouin Stadium three 
hours before the seniors play 
in the main stadium next 
door. Therefore Francis 
dough, the Wasps centre who 
has won four caps, has been 
brought into the senior party 
to offer additional cover in the 
back division. 

There is, I imagine, no 
question of change among the 
backs; the only area of conten¬ 
tion is the back row now that 
Mike Teague is regarded as 
fully fit once more. Against 
the Irish the back row did not 
work so well as a unit to justify 
automatic retention and in 
any case, Mickey Skinner 
doubtless appreciates that, but 
for injury, Teague would have 
been front runner for the 
No. 6 position. 

I doubt if there is any 
question of Teague being 
brought in at No. 8, where 
David Egerton, apart from 
scoring Jus try, played quite 

Underwood’s 
appearances 
to be limited 

Rorv Underwood. England's 
record try-scorer and the most 
capped wing, has an ally in his 
quest to retain sharpness during 
the five nations’ championship, 
with the Royal Air Force decid¬ 
ing to play him in only six of 
their 13 games this season 
(Michael Austin writes). 

Wing Commander Jeff 
Young, the former Harrogate, 
Wales and British Isles hooker, 
who is the chairman of the RAF 
selectors, has a programme for 
Underwood, a flight lieutenant, 
who scored his nineteenth try in 
35 internationals for England 
against Ireland at Twickenham 
on Saturday. 

Underwood will play in two 
inter-services matches, against 
the Royal Navy on March 24 
and the Army the following 
week, but otherwise he will 
appear only against Cambridge 
University tomorrow, Rugby, 
Roundhay and Clifton. 

Air Commodore Richard 
El wig, the RAF chairman, said: 
“We are limiting Rory's appear¬ 
ances after considering his inter¬ 
national commitments and 
duties as a pilot.’’ 

Squads 
ENGLAND (v France. Fetauary 3tSD 
HaOdrttaan (Nounjham). R IMwwoMt 
(Leicester), W D C Cwttng (Hariequins, 
JaSTi c Guam (Bath), b J 
(Baft). F C CkHtfi (Wasps). M D BjhJ 
(Waspsl, C R Andrew (Wasps). R 4 HHj 
(BaM. S M Bates (Wasps)., P A G Bcndafl 
(Wasps). B C M00« (Nqmngfram). C 4 
Cher (Harlequins). J APretoyii [Wasps). M 
S Llnnea (Moseley). W A Dootey (Preston 
Grasshoppers). P 4 AefcfOKl (Herteqiws). 
M J SUrewr (Harlequins). M C Teagt» 
(Gloucester). 9 J WtotertwttOTO (Harle¬ 
quins). D W Egerton (Bath). 
CNOLANO B (V France B. February 3): A 
flgy (Wasps); >1 FiBon (fltfinwro). 8 
Barley (WakefleW). J Buckton (Saracens!. 
N Heatap (OrreB); D Pews (Hariaqutns). O 
Morris (Liverpool St Helens): 4 Leotard 
(Saracens). N Hitcher (Orefl). AIM" 

KuB (Bristol). M Hwrealord (Gkwcester). V 
ubogu (Bath), K Oram (Gloucester). T 
Rodber (Northampton). 

well enough and has sufficient 
height to offer an alternative 
lineout target against the 
French. But his strength and, 
better still, his body position 
favour Teague at blind-side 
flanker, as well as his substan¬ 
tial knowledge of the French 
gained not only in champ¬ 
ionship rugby but in South 
Africa last year when he was 
part of the international tour¬ 
ing team captained by Pierre 
Berbizier, the French scrum 
half. 

Moreover Teague played 
alongside Laurent Rodriguez, 
the French No. S, and can 
bring first-hand experience (if 
any more were needed) of his 
methods. While it might be 
deemed invidious to change a 
XV which won so well, therein 
lies the art of good selection 
for a match which will present 
for greater difficulty than did 
Ireland. 

“Wejust want to have a bit 

mors time to look at our own 
game and see the whole ver¬ 
sion of the Wales-France 
match ” Geoff Cooke, tire 
England team manager, said. 
He has already been reassured 
by what he has seen on video 
of England's performance and 
is unlikely to leave it until the 
weekend (England will train 
together on Sunday) before 
confirming the team. 

Apart from Buzza the only 
new B cap named yesterday is 
Jamie Fallon, the Richmond 
wing who played his first 
season of divisional rugby last 
month. Fallon, from 
Teignmouth, has indicated 
both for dub and division that 
he knows the most direct route 
to the try-tine and he will have 
inside him the experience of 
three senior internationals. 
Barley, Buckton and Morris. 

Andy Mullins, the Harle¬ 
quins tight-head prop, is the 
only senior cap in the pack 
since there is a limitation of 
four full internationals for the 
respective XVs. Dean Ryan 
reappears at No. 8, hoping 
that he will have thrown off all 
doubt about his recently bro¬ 
ken arm by playing for Wasps 
in their Ptikington Cup match 
against Gloucester this 
weekend. 

Graham Childs, the North¬ 
ern centre, appears among the 
replacements where Marcus 
Hannaford, the Gloucester 
scrum halt also makes a 
welcome return. Hannaford 
went on the England B tour to 
Italy in 1986 but suffered a 
series of injuries the following 
year which set back his repre¬ 
sentative career. 

Clarke is rewarded for 
divisional title form 

By David Hands 

Ben Clarice, the Saracens No. 8, 
who enjoyed such a distin¬ 
guished divisional champ¬ 
ionship with London last 
month, will pull on an England 
shirt this season, if only in the 
student international. Clarke 
was yesterday named at No. 8 in 
the England Students XV which 
will play French Students at 
Verdun on February 2. 

The English students will be 
led from scrum half by Rupert 
Moon, an under-21 inter¬ 
national last season. The X V 
includes two B internationals in 
de Glanville and Hackney, and 
Holmes and Pool-Jones. the 
flankers who did so much to 
help Cambridge beat Oxford. 

Tim Swann, who spent the 
summer in Australia, comes in 
at lock, and Clarice and Holmes 
displace Glenn Taylor and Eric 
Peters, the Loughborough pair 
who played against the Soviets 
last month. 
TCAIfc I Hunter (Leicester Polytechnic); A 

(Polytechnic « Mates. cafXk Q BafcMn 
(Loughborough Urtvwsity). R Taster (Not¬ 
tingham Polytechnic), R Worsham 
(Uw^*on»>gtiUrMi«re^RFteoWonaa 
(Cambridge Uruveratty), T Swann 

j. S He 
BCtaite Unfrcraty). B Ctertna (Ro^Agritagtjraj 

Aaal—an (Was! London ife). Q Sag—* 
(Sheffield University), A Kardooni 
jleteesMr University). C Atkins (toads 
University), D MnHna (Col of St Poii and 
St Mary. Cheltenham), A Robertson 
(Cambridge University). 
• Loughborough, the holders, 
play Sheffield tomorrow in the 
Commercial Union UAU chall¬ 
enge round. 
DRAW; Bnawi v Aberystwyth; Imperial v 
Swansea; Newcastle v Sussex; 
Bntkngham v Bristol: Manchester v 
Graham; Cardiff v Bath; Exeter v Notdng- 
ham; Loughborough v Sheffield. 

Byrom target 
Richard Byrom, the Notting¬ 
ham rugby union wing, who 
broke an ankle when playing 
against London Irish 10 days 
ago. has set himself the target of 
being fit for the final Courage 
Cubs Championship match of 
the season against Gloucester at 
Beeston on April 28. 

Gtenvi 
MacNaughton (Liverpool 
Hockney (Loughborough 
SMI (Liverpool PcVyldc 

xxough University): M 
WrficbnW, R Moon 

HOCKEY 

Little change for 
Irish cup squad 

By Sydney Friskin 

After playing two matches 
against France at Amiens at the 
weekend. Ireland announced 
their team, which is to be led by 
Marlin SJoan. of Cookstown. for 
the World Cup. which begins in 
Lahore on February 12. 

Unlike England, who an¬ 
nounced their (cam a couple of 
months ago. Ireland made every 
player compete for a place at 
Amiens, where, from a squad of 
20, Neil Cooke. Lamour, 
Hollway and Scott were 
dropped. The elTea is that 
Ireland have made only one 
change from the side which 
finished fifth in the qualifying 
tournament. 

On Sunday. Ireland recovered 
to beat France 3-1 after Clement 
had scored in the tenth minute 
for France. Kirkwood, from a 
short comer. Canning and 
McConnell, from a short comer 
replied for Ireland. The match 
on Saturday was won 1-0 by 
France. 
RUSH SQUAD? P Shier (l/nwnck PYMA* 
B McCab* (Monks town). S Martin 
(Hotywoodl. W McConcwH (Hdywood). J 
McKeo (Holywood). I Morris 

(Lisnagarvey). G Bums (Cork C of I), 4 
Kirkwood (Lisnagarvoy). M Sloan 
(Cookstown. capt). S Fttqas (Avoca). M 
Bums (Holywood), L Canning (Tterea 
Rock Rovars). P Cooke (Mosstey). X 
Monts (Holywood). B Watch. K Erapey 
(Cork C oil).. 

9 England's first match against 
Ireland, in group B of the World 
Cup. will be played on February 
12 on the main artificial turf 
pilch inside the stadium and not 
on the extra pitch outside. The 
match schedule has been revised 
by moving all pool matches into 
the main stadium. Some 
classification matches starting 
on February 21 will be played on 
the outside pitch as previously 
arranged. 
MATCH PROGRAMME; February 12s 
Ireland v England (12.30pm); February 13; 
Pakistan v Ireland (3pm); February 14: 
Erwtend v Canada ilpftij; February IS; 
Span v England (ipm); February 16; 
Ireland v W Germany (9am). February 17: 
Span v Ireland (9am). Pakistan v England 
(1pm). February 18: England v W Ger¬ 
many (1pm). February 19: Ireland v 
Canada (9am). 

<1 The 1991 European champ¬ 
ionship will be held in Paris 
from June 12 to 23. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Gifford set 
for course 
in eventing 

By Jenay MacArthar 

Kristina Gifford, the daughter of 
Josh Gifford, the National Hunt 
trainer, has been awarded the 
Range Rover team's Young 
Rider residential eventing 
scholarship for 1990. Gifford, 
aged 19. will move to Catcombe 
Park at (he end of February to 
begin her six-month course with 
the Range Rover team. 

“It's a marvellous opportunity 
and 1 can’t wait to get started." 
Gifford said. 

The scholarship comes after 
three oatstanding years for 
Gilford, which have included the 
team gold medal on Song And 
Dance Man. in the 1987 Euro¬ 
pean junior three-day event 
championship, the individual 
bronze and team gold on 
SmSthstown Lad. in the 1988 
junior European championships, 
and the team silver medal, again 
on Smithstown Lad, at the 2989 
Young Riders European champ¬ 
ionship. At the Puncheslown 
three-day event in Ireland last 
year, she finished eleventh. 

POOLS FORECAST by Paul Newman Y 
Smarttey January 27 
iMeu stated 
FA CUP FOURTH ROUND 
XBamsteyv Ipswich 
1 Blackpool vTor^way 
XC Palace vHuddarsfiald 
£ Haratertl v Man U 
tPoofs panel vent** ptey 
mg Sunday) 
2 Heading v Newcastle 
£RocMatovNthampton 
1 Sheffield Uv Watford 
1 Southampton v Oxford 
Not on coupORK Arsenal v 
OPR; Aston VAa V Port 
Vale: Bristol Cdy v Chel¬ 
sea: M»waB v Cambridge 
United; Norwich v Liver¬ 
pool (Sunday). Oldham v 
Brighton; Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday v Eve non (Sun¬ 
day); WBAv Chariton 

SECOND DIVISION 
Not on coupons: Black- 
bun v Stoke. 

THIRD DIVISION PR&U 
1]Bristol R v Bolton i 
(Ports fun# wdKC play- 
tna SunOffv) i wwfTiarr 
1 bray v Brantford iqSSJ 
i Leyton Qvwateaa 
1 Rotherham v Tran mere J J™;. 
Not on coupon*: 1 » 
Brnnimham v Shrews- J™** 
bury; Caiditt v Mansfield; j 
Chester v Swansea (Fri- * 
day): Fulham v Crewe 1 ™fton w 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams): Barns¬ 
ley. Crystal Palace. Grimsby. Peter¬ 
borough. Southend. SuBon Uraiefl, 
Wycombe. Goals. Dundee. Manon, 
Stan/KJusefTxir. Next best Famborougn. 
BEST DRAWS: Peterborough. Sunon 
United. Wycombe, Dundee. Morion. 
AWAYS: Newcastle. Northampton. South 
Liverpool. Cambndqe Cay, Parbck. 

BEAZER HOMESICE 
PREMIER DIVISION 

1 Dover v Gloucester 
2 Gosport v Cambridge C 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 

1 Celtic v Motherwefl 
X Dundee v Hibernian 
2 Durdermbne v Rangers 
1 Hearts v Dundee U 
2 St Mirren v Aberdeen 

SCOTTISH FIRST 

t Airdrie v Clydebank 
2 Anoa v Parade 
10yde v Ranh 
1 Hamilton u Forfar 
1 Meaoowbank v AKron 
X Morton v Faorak 
1 Si Johnstone v Ayr 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

1 Arbroath v Cowdenbth 
1 Brechm v Berwick 
2 East Re v Stiffing 
1 Kifrnamock v Stranraer 
1 Queen's Pk v On of Sth 
X StenRsmr v Dumbarton 
Net on coupons: East 
Stirling v Montrose 

HOMES: Blackpool. Merthyr. Welling. 
Hyde, Matlock. Ws!on. Dover. Celtic, 
Hamilton, St Jonnstone. Arbroam. 
Bracnm 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Aston Villa. Old¬ 
ham. Biackoooi. Sheffield Untied. Celtic. 
Away*: Newcastle. Northampton, Cam¬ 
bridge United. Draws; Crystal Palace, 
Bristol Wy. Peterborough. 

FOURTH DIVISION 

1 GdSngham v Hartlepool 
X GnmsBy v Cartels 
X Peterboro v Doncaster 
1 Scarboro v Somthorpa 
X Southend v AMerahot 
1 Stockport v Madstone 
Not on coupon*; Exeter v 
Burnley: Halifax v Wrex¬ 
ham (Friday); York v 
Colchester 

GM VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

1 Altrincham v Yeovil 
2 Cheltenham* Barnet 
2 Famborough v Telford 
1 Fisher v Norttnrich 
1 Kxldennnster v Barrow 
1 Merthyr v Choriey 
1 Runcorn v Kettenog 
X Sutton U v Boston U 
1 WaOng v Stafford 
X Wycombe v MacdWfkJ 

HF$ LOANS LEAGUE 
PREMIER DIVISION 

1 Buxtcn vReetwood 
2 Caernarfon v B Aucund 
1 Fnckteyv Bangor 
1 Gagtsbrao v Staiybridge 
XGoofev Marine 
1 Hyde v Moracamba 
1 Mattock v Rhyl 
2 Moss»y v S Liverpool 
1 Southport v Sfwosfted 
1 Witton v Gateshead 

7.30 unless stand 

B and Q Scottish League 
Second ttivision 
Dumbarton v East Fife-- 

Leyfand Daf Cup 
First round 
Brentford v Reading (7.45)- 
Bristol City (7.45)_ 
Shrewsbury v Exeter-- 

Zenith Data Systems Cup 
Northern area semi-final 
Middlesbrough v Newcastle_ 

Southern area semi-final 
Ipswich v Chelsea (7.45)__— 

FA VASE Fourth round replay*: St 
Helena v Farslay Cane: Spalding v 
Bourne- 
GM VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: Bob Lord 
Trophy: Second round WyconOe v 
Merthyr. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: AC Dufco Cup: 
Fourth roraufc wtowngham v carshatton. 
Pramtar dtetaterc BarWng v Dagenham: 
Dutwch v Slough (7.45); Grays v Marlow 
(7.45). Fbat tfvuten: Hitctwi v Croydon; 
Walton and Horsham v Purlteat (7 45); 
Woking V Womotey. Second tSvtstea 
north: Beensay v Ftnctaey (745k Oapton 
v Tlibray. Second cMteon soottc Epsom 
and Ewaa v HarefiekL 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Westgate 
Insurance Cup; Third round, (list teg: 
Halesowen v ReddMi. Fourth rMtd, Bret 
tog: Waterioovilte v DartlonJ. Southern 
tfvisteic BucWrrghem v Hastings. 
PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Rret «- 
naratK Man City v Huddersfield (6.45): 
Puatponetfc Derby v Hull: Notts Coumy v 
Coventry. 

Lenihan’s 
return 

may cause 
problems 

By George Ace 
Changes arc likely to be no more 
than minima) when the Ireland 
team to meet Scot]and at 
Landsdowne Road op Saturday 
week is named later today. 

Outside half; centre, prop 
-forward and a lock will be the 
areas that will have occupied the 
selectors most at last night’s 
meeting. But a win is of the 
utmost importance both to the 
coach and the team, Ireland 
having conceded 81 points in 
their last three internationals 
against Scotland, New Zealand 
and England. 

There will be a lot of talk with 
next yearis World Cup almost 
certainly on the agenda. But 
Ireland have a four-week break 
after the February game before 
travelling to Paris. What hap¬ 
pens on Saturday week will be 
poured into the pot and a new 
brew may emerge for the game 
against France: 

The trouble at the moment is 
that Ireland are beginning to run 
out of meaningful games before 
next year's World Cop gets 
under way. No progress has 
been made since the below par 
showing in the inaugural World 
Cup in Australasia in 1987. 

A captain for the World Cup 
is one of the most pressing 
problems. Willie Anderson, the 
current inspirational leader, will 
have said farewell to his 36th 
birthday by then and cannot 
realistically be expected to be in 
contention. 

There is, however, a growing 
feeling at selection level that the 
best equipped player for the job 
as captain is the number two 
scrum half. Michael Bradley. 

The Constitution man won 
his first cap against Australia in 
1984 and has made 22 inter¬ 
national appearances since, 
including four in the World 
Cup, until losing out to Fergus 
Aheme in the Millenium inter¬ 
national against England at the 
end of the 1988 season. 

Bradley's pass was the weak 
link in his game but he has 
worked hard on it and in the 
recent trial Brian Smith had no 
difficulty in getting on the end of 
Bradley’s delivery from the base 
of the scrum. 

Aheme would be deemed in 
many quarters as being unlucky 
if he is omitted. But if the 
selectors decide the future is 
more important than the 
present then Bradley may well 
be their man. 

Donald Lenihan, absent 
through injury on Saturday after 
43 consecutive international 
appearances, must come into 
contention. But who goes ifhe is 
included? Francis had a fine 
game and the other lock is 
Anderson. It is difficult to see 
Anderson being left out for this 
match and it would be almost 
criminal to drop Francis. 
Therein lies the problem. 

There will be changes in the 
from row. It was right to blood 
the inexperienced HaJpin; now 
it is right to put him on ice until 
next season. Des Fitzgerald 
could move across and 
Popplewell or Clancy could take 
over at loose head. McDonald 
will be retained as hooker for the 
injured Steve Smith and Mur¬ 
phy will almost certainly win his 
second cap at full back. 

Russell is a much belter 
player than he showed at Twick¬ 
enham but the odds are short 
that Brian Smith will be re¬ 
called. 

The deliberations of the selec¬ 
tors will make for interesting 
reading. 

:V/;. 

Sent to Coventry: Alex Wyilie, the All Blacks coach, atCoundon Road yesterday 

Wyilie coaching stint shows 
Coventry’s forward thinking 
Alex Wyilie, an unsmiling grant 
amoqg coaches, will seat Cov¬ 
entry, the dab he is nurturing 
for the next five weeks, perfectly 
— judging by his formal in- 
trod action at Coandon Road 
yesterday to « dab with an 
equally down-to-earth attitude 
based on forward dominance. 

Coventry have failed to scale 
the pinnacles of yesteryear and, 
ironically, that factor swung 
Wyilie, coach to the world 
champions. New Zealand, to 
accept a challenge which Eric 
BJackhtuii, the dob chairman, 
says is not costing them a penny. 

Wyilie paid his own air fore 
for a holiday, and with hospital¬ 
ity in the Coventry area and help 
from Brageet, the dab sponsors, 
Coventry showed a sense of 
enterprise and commercial acu¬ 
men not usually associated with 
them. 

WytUe*s visit is geared most of 
aD to a promotion tBL beginning 
with the game against North¬ 
ampton, the leaders, at Frank¬ 
lin's Gardens on March 10 — a 
fortnight after be returns home. 

Coventry were the English 
champions way back in 1974. 
Last season was their worst for 
87 years and this winter they 
have managed only 11 wins from 

By Michael Austin 

24 games. Bat the sleeping giant 
is stirring, with five^victories and 
a draw from their past six 
matches la the second division of 
the Comage Clubs Cham¬ 
pionship. 

Last Stmday Wyilie watched 
Coventry win 17-9 in a qnagmfre 
at Newbridge, bat he was an 
unexpected spectator last 
Thursday at a coaching session 
only boors after flying in. He 
was jet-lagged but eager to get to 
grips with his open brief- Cov¬ 
entry were highly impressed. 

Wyilie, aged 45, a sheep and 
crop former, is an action man of 
few words. A tracksuit fits him 
much more comfortably than a 
pinstripe, and match floodlights 
smt him better than those from 
television companies. He had 
both yesterday, with an evening 
training session following a 
quizzing, during which it was 
suggested he might be on a 
spying mission for next year's 
World Cap. 

“I anticipate the challenge of 
coaching Coventry. I feel I have 
something to help them and 
perhaps I wiB learn just as 
much. I opted for a second 
division dnb because Coventry 
are in a position to take more in, 
rather than a dnb already at the 

top,” be said. Coventry sold 
themselves to Wyilie daring the 
All Blacks' tour of Wales and 
Ireland last aatumn, through the 
efforts of Blackbarn and Jim 
Stewart, their sponsorship of¬ 
ficer, who is more famous for 
hitting 17 sixes in a county 
championship cricket match for 
Warwickshire against Lan¬ 
cashire at Blackpool in 1959 

Tony Haul, the playing 
administrator and coach of Cov¬ 
entry, said: “Alex has instant 
credibility with oar players. He 
possesses a simple, dear con¬ 
cept of toe game. 

“We cannot foil to lean from 
him at roach fog as well as 
playiag level” 

1 Wyilie will coach Coventry 
three times m week, indwding a 
special session with the colts, 
who are beaten only twice in 22 
games tins season. 

He wffl have no official pos¬ 
ition on the deb's selection 
panel, but will find eager lis¬ 
teners. After watching England 
beat Ireland at Twickenham last 
Saturday, Wyilie was not es¬ 
pecially impressed. 

“Perhaps England might run 
the ball earlier next time,” was 
his cart comment. “Then we will 
see what they can really do.” 

BASKETBALL 

Bury stand out as 
NBL doses gap 

By JbIuui Des borough 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 
Second dteteiotr PrtWttn v Ratfterttam 
(7,0); Wigan v MMtosbrough (7.0). 
OVENDEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Chariton « VAmbtodon (20): Portsmouth • 
Arsenal (7.0); OPR v Chelsea (2.0). 
GREAT WILLS LEAGUE: Plwnter dt- 
vtaiete Wetan v MangooJttL 

RUGBY UNION 
HOSnTALS CUP: Second round: Guys v 
St Mary s (230): UCH-MxMtesax v Royal 
Free (230). Club match: Exeter v Exeter 
Uruwraay (7.30). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLALOM LAGER ALLIANCE: CasttefoTOv 
Hunstet (730). 

OTHER SPOUT 

BOWLS: Welsh Indoor singles champ- 
xxiBffip (Ogwr). 
SNOOKER: World diampionstap CpteHr 
ing rounds (Blackpool). 
SQUASH: Pfemaa Prater League Pint 
dMatofc (7.0): GP Supertings AbbevOale 
v Lames: visage Leisure Hotels (Man- 
cnevter) v Weir Systems Stmy: Leekas 
Weigh wizards v Northern {MMiesteQ. 

SPORT ON. TV. 

The gap in talent that has 
existed between the National 
Basketball League and toe 
Carisberg League, since the 
former’s inception three years 
ago, has diminished to the point 
where the NBL can now com¬ 
pete on equal terms with its 
“premier” counterpart. 

In the second round of tbe 
Coca-Cola National Cup, played 
at the weekend, the five leading 
NBL teams showed their mettle. 
Most impressive were tbe 
Brixion Topcats. who were 
beaten 94-92 by the Manchester 
Giants, and Bury Lobes, who 
pulled off an 86-81 victory over 
the Leicester Riders. 

Brixion, leaders of NBL di¬ 
vision one, could have wrested 
the tie from the Giants, last 
season's beaten cup finalists, as 
they led for much of the second 
half after (railing 44-45 at the 
interval. Then, an expensive 
technical foul was called on 
Jimmy Rogers, the coach of tbe 
Topcats, for arguing with the 
referee, after an incident be¬ 

tween Jason Fogaty and Monty 
Henderson. 

While Fdgerty and Henderson 
were both called for fouls, 
Rogers's infringement cost 
Brixion four points — two free 
throws from Jerry Johnson, of 
Manchester, and the resulting 
possession leading to a further 
two on a Johnson lay-up. As it 
was, Dave Gardner’s shot with 
12 seconds remaining was 
enough to complete Manches¬ 
ter’s escapology act. 

Bury, placed fourth in the 
NBL, also led for most of die 
match behind the shooting of 
Terry Crosby, going in at half¬ 
time 58-37. Leicester, bottom of 
the Carisberg League without 
andDave Harris and Jerry Jen¬ 
kins, through injury, were able 
to peg back some of the deficit. 

The Carisberg League leaders, 
Kingston, without Joel Moore, 
found their away trip to Oldham 
no picnic and were limbed to a 
15-point margin. 
QUARTER-FINAL DRAW: Bury v 
Drackneft Sumtertondv Stockport; Dortw 

BOxmfe Sewimport 1 Ml.30pm; Pro- 
foiNonxi avont from the Untied Stales; 
Euroopsit 1-2pnc Supa touts All v 
Norton (11) from Lae Vegas. 
CURLING: ftenenurt 12-lam (tomorrow): 
Hsgfteghc of the Mmcton Skkm tour- 
nteoent from Nn Brunswick. Canada. 
CYCLING! 9-15-IO.lSpnr HtgMgtn$ pi the 
1989 Melbourne aoetour |rtMmaSe«aL 
EUROSPORT MENU: Einaport 8.30- 
9am. 
EUROSFORT - WHAT A WEEKL 
Euraport 6-7pm. Review of the week's 
Sport. 

FOOTBALL: Screeaaport 7-&45om and 
7-30-9.l5pnc Spawlah teeaw: Barcelona 
v Vanadobd and Atttnco Madrid v 
Valencia. 
ICE HOCKEY: Screeneport 11.30am- 
1 -30pm and 445pm. and Eoraport 24pm: 
national Hockey League: Game of the 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT: Eng. 
apart 4-5pnr Motor span news from ' 
areuKJ the wortd. 
MOTOR SPORT: Earoaport9-10pm; High- . 
Sants of the 1989 Formula One and 
Motorcycling gHcwHk Screen apart 
tD.i5-tt.l5pm: HighBghts of the 19*9 
French Pareche Tieto cup. 
POWERSPOHTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Screanport 3-4pm. 
HUG8Y LEAGUE-ScreewpOrtUaG and , 
6-750pm: French League and C*9 . 
<juaU8ar. 
StOSlQ: Eumapan I2-I<xn and 11pm- 
mKMght Wortd Cup: Hijhfigha of the 
Women*! (pact ahriom from Adebodan. 
SwtaartamtSuaanapwtll.lS-IIASiXn: ■ 
ttghfights of the IMad Stein pro-tar 
from lie*roffiyVftrtey. 
sm JUMPING: Earoepert 7-Bpm: Hlgh- 
Bgffia at the World Cap hem Zakopane. 
Hungary. 
TEWes: Eiaoeport 9-1 lam. 5-6 and 8- 
9pm- HtohUghts of the Auaaalan Open 
Iron Finders Paik. Mafixxane. 
TENPM BOWLMG: Highlights Of the 1990 
Write* tour. 
UPDATE Scraanapert 730pm._ 

Wigan plans 
Wigan are planning to build a 
2.000-seat stand and executive 
boxes at the scoreboard end of 
their Central Park stadium, 
already regarded as one or tbe 
best in rugby league. 

*°Waicbed by ft* 

trained for the National Horn 
»t Cheltenham, a race Jar 

mother, PoJara Missile, woair 
1966 ; ■_ ’ 

It was in 1981 that4hti^S4i 
year-old Thome, later to fe 
killed m a point-to-pouS.-ao- 
cxient, (ode Spartan . Maas 

Rustle to miss 
entire season 

Rustic, last season's <Hh«apW 
staying hardier, who vras.jgre:, 
vested by a kg injury train 
making hk defeat ever fences at. 
Kempton on Boxing Day^wffi 
oat era fife season, j ^ ■ 

into second place bebuuL Boo 
Champion on Akfamti iBrJhe 
National That outstanding 
chaser also numbered, force 
Foxhunter Challenge Cups, one 
at Cheltenham and two; 4tt 
Aintree, among his victories. 
John’s Birthday received; hfe 
name because he was bom .on 
the same day as his breeder-;; - 

Cash Is King, now undefeated 
in three races over hunDes arid 
fences this season, gave in-fonn 
Jenny Pitman her 42nd winner 
of the campaign. 

“He’D be entered for the Sen 
Affiance Chase at Cheltenham,” 
said Ian williams, one' her 
assistants. “But he's got to team 
to jump better than he did today 
arid previously at Pinmpton.”- 

Henderson went on to gain 
nick compensation for the 

Fendennis beat Western Legend' 
in the second division of the 
novice chased » - 

This was a marvellous battle 
between Richard Dunwoody, on 
the winner, and Tom Morgan, 
on the runner-up. Neither man 
gave any quarter before 
Dunwoody drove the winner 
home by 1 Vi lengths. 

Only last Friday,. Fendennis 
had faTlcnaithe fifth fence-in a 
similar race at Kempton. “He 
jumped the first four perfectly 
but went at the next like a buU,” 
said Henderson. “He was so 
we0 in himself that we brought 
him on here. He’ll make* pretty j 
decent hone and needs a trip- 7 

In the Croxton Park Novices’- 
Hurdle a substantial gamble was 
landed when Iissahanc Lass, 
backed from 7-4 to 6-5, stormed 
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Formula One looks Maintenance ideas Lyons out Toby Tobias holds 
tvne tn m«ika hie welcomed by RCA key to big races ij pc io maKe ms *<****** 
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mark over fences 
ByGeoigeRae 

Racecourse Association Pithera then voiced sympathy 
(RCA) yesterday supported the for Firth, and his treatment in 
Jockey dub's recommends- the report: “There is a strong 
tions on racecourse mainte- feeling that he has been made a 
nance following the loss of last scapegoat. The Jockey dub has 

'■WJS .11 - i, i^1 . .. “IfV't U 

. ' ■ -‘1 ifir ... .l ,r. Jlj^ 

!■» J 
‘ J*;V 

rj°w^ 

By Mandarin 
(Michael PhOUps) 

A double for the Ross-on-Wye 
trainer, John Edwards, and ms 
stable jockey, Tom Morgan, 
looks on the cards at 
Chepstow today with Formula 
One (1.45) and Sooner Still 
(2.45). 

In going nap on Formula 
One u> win the Partridge 
Novices' Chase I am only too 
aware that he has not ran this 
season or jumped a fence in 
public 

Also, there is the little 
John Edwards: to 

land double at Chepstow 

matter of Chatam among the though he is the least emeri- 

opposmon. Over hurdles raced member of the 12- - ■ |J * a MUMUUVl V* Ulw 
there would be no question strong field. Watching him 
about whowouM wm at level win by 15 lengths atPIumpton 

^tebecauseCtatam was 13 « JtedhKi 
rated 3(Hb supenor. However, have guessed that be was 

I firmly believe that the risk is having only his third race over 
worth taking. 

The chasm that divides 

fences. 

Twelve months ago the 

hurdlers and chasers is one Grouse Novices* Hurdle was 
that is not always bridged won by Rustic Comedy, from 

V I** rtf* 

Mil 

easily. Wrongly or rightly, X David Elsworth’s successful 
have always held the view that dual-purpose outfit Without 
(Tiatam is one of those who being unkind to Rustic Com- 
couW easily fefl to cross the edy, though, no one could 

Rlls.t*e to miss 

divide, even though he is have described him as the sort 

trained by Martin Pipe. likdy to cut much ice in the 

In contrast, I have always chdtrahmn. 
had the feeling that Formula Hnwrvpr 

Hurdle 

Candy was superior in that 
department to both Dark De¬ 
sire and Malamute Saloon, 
who cost 30,000 guineas when 
he was sold out of Henry 
Cecil’s stable in the autumn. 

Well that Dark Desire won 
at Fontwdl last week, I still 
prefer LyphanTs Candy who 
is reported to have been gmng 
well and jumping well in 
practice at Whitsbmy. 

His stable companion, 

Fanny Dillon, would not be a 
fori ora hope for the Give 

Graham Trophy at her best 

However, I still prefer David 
Barons’s runner. Just As 

Hopeful, who wOl relish the 
soft ground. 

When the successful jumps 

trainer. Josh Gifford, has a 
runner on the Flat it is most 

certainly the time to sit up and 
take notice. Those who did so 
at LingfieM earlier this month 

profited to the tune of 11-2 
when Daddy’s Darling won 
there. 

On that occasion the five- 

year-old mare only just man, 
aged to hang on to her lead at 
the end of 1 Vi miles, having 

been dear of her rivals passing 
the two-furlong marker. In the 

circumstances the shorter dis- 

yearis St Leger meeting, but come out of the report rather 
expressed reservations over the better than Mr Hrth, whom I 
reports criticisms of Fat Firth, 
the derk of foe course. 

“The report was sound and 
the RCA welcomes the new 
proposals,” spokesman lan 

know from personal experience 
to be extremely conscientious. 

“It seems »*™»r to hold him 
largely responsible when there 

were qo rules in place for him to 
Pifoers said yesterday. “One or follow, particularly when you 
two may prove problematical look at the complex manage- 

though, such as the need for mem structure at Doncaster. _  -c j—_•- hu.___. ■ _ _ 

Ge Lyons, who received mul¬ 
tiple injuries in a tall at 
Newcastle 10 days ago, was 
discharged from hospital 
yesterday. 

.The 24-year-old conditional 
rider broke his right thigh and 
shoulder, and suffered a punc¬ 
tured lung and chest injuries 
when Monanore fell on top of 
him at the final fence. 

The Irish-born rider, who was 
in intensive care for 48 boms, 
has ridden 41 winners since 
arriving hi Fwgfand hi 1986 but 
now feces a long spell on the 
sidelines. 

By PhD McLennan 

Toby Tobias, impressive con- the Jimmy Fitzgerald-trained 
queror of Pegwell Bay at See You There is a 6-1 chance. 
Wincanton 12 days ago. heads 
the sponsors* market at 2-1 

Nicky Henderson has two of 
foe IS acceptors in Wont Be 

(with a run) for the £20,000 Gone Long and No One To 
William Hill Golden Spins Blame and both are reported 
Handicap Chase at Doncaster likely runners. The race is over J 
on Saturday. miles 122 yards. 

- *1 ^ps?011 a^out. whcthcr WHGHT& Bonapott tut 130. Stay On 
Toby Tobias will attempt to Tracks 11.13. Tooy Totes 11-13. 
defy joint top weight of II st 13lb ?”"?», jjrWlhj two. 
at ninrasr™ rake nn Maid Of . 11-8. Row- at Doncaster or takeon Maid Of tV-Troys! cedar i is. 
Money m the Charterhouse Wont Be Gone Long 10-13, Kimnw 
Mercantile Chase at Cbelten- 1M3. Htefxra* 10$. The Langholm Mercantile Chase at Chelten- The Lartpaotm 
ham will no. be (aken until later 5jg 

detailed maps of drainage sys- “However, that is past now 
terns. Some courses simply and it is important foe courses 
don't have them, but I imagine and the Jockey Chib get together 
they will have to consult with 
the Jockey Club for guidance." 

to make sure it is doesn't happen 
again.** 

He plans to visit Hugh Bar¬ 
ber, the renowned Carlisle- 
based orthopaedic surgeon, later 

this week reassess hfs prospects 
for a return re race-riding. 

in foe week. Ventura 90. FK> 9.7. 
Rowlandsons Jewels, a brave SPONSORS' BETTI MOt 3-i Toby Tote# 

third behind Cool Ground and Nth a run, 4.1 
See You Thera 

Jewels, 6-1 

Nick The Brief at Sandowr.10 Man 

days ago. is a 4-1 chance while itM bar. ^ 

CHEPSTOW 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

LIS LyphanTs Cindy. 
1.45 FORMULA ONE I 1.45 FORMULA ON 
2.15 Just As HopefiiL 
2.45 Sooner Still. 

3.15StelIajoe. 

3.45 Bold. Lament 

4.IS Harry Lime. 

By Michael Seely 

US LyphanTs Gandy. 1.45 Chatam. 2.15 FANNY DILLON (nap). 

Going: soft (heavy home straight) 
1.15 GROUSE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1.688:2m) (14 runners) 

and that anything he achieved 
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on ground be loves. 

Later in the programme. 

chaser -However, LyphanTs lance of the Newport Hanrii- 
Candy, Elsworth's runner in cap should suit her much 

uievea the corresponding race today, better. 

misJat i™* a Cheltenham Philip Mitchell has bright 
type and, indeed, he has prospers of landing a double 
already been nibWed at in the with Gentle Satin (3.10) and 

“t^P081 “arket for the Tri- My Pal Pbpeye (3.40). Both 
P/rTr umph Hurdle, for winch he have rfiown that they can 

u mm currently stands at third handle the Equitrack sur&ce, 

fevourite in some lists. My Pal Popeye particulariy so. 

nn mhw Blinkered first time 

SSLZS&S foTwiSi'•£ 
chstance that dearly suits him currently stands at third 

21 QAftXOBOEB(SlPJcxwsJMFfflnd# 11-6-MfUduxl# *89 
m FEARLESS NMWE14 (lln J HotaiM) R Mwmlng 11-0-AHcL#Ban(7) — 

0 RRSTADMHIAL14{LN*8fl)DHflftlte 1J-0-ACtmtf — 
M ttBtSTAL ABBEY asm PMtaoiQRAMiint 11-0-LMmy 71 

FFM OOLOCN VVOAOE 4S <G Grourmood) S Oow 11-0-S Timur 88 
P W0HWOODLAO2i(S Barawtt) R Hotigat 11-0----MRBgmUp) — 
< L£XD»B(AGoodman]WPsnln 11-0-NBoidby — 

LYPHAKTS CANDY IMP (Mra B McCourt) D Bswonti 11-0^-—-BPomri! — 
MAUUniTESALOON 88F(N Wgflkiglan) M Pip# 11-0-PScndmora - 

4 MAN RM ALL SEASON SI 0>SMd«9JBBkar 11-0-WUAAHO) 83 
OP THJ. IT HURTS SS^RysnJMaGB Jams 11-0-JBiyn — 

30M AVONMOtUKSECRETARY22pTuttoa)RHaidar 10-9-NMm(7| BS 
33 MBnYMAMOCLD M(M# I Psnteld] J Rotwrta 10-9-Mr Q Upton (3) 78 
3 ROtePERWALISm0*sJHetty)RO’Sufevsn 104-----— MK1i*m SS 

BCmiQ: 9-4 Mtenuto SMoon. 11-4 Lwtanfi Cindy. 04! Dark DMlra. W Rom FAstM. H Man Ftor 
Swoon. 10-1 AnwnonS—craMqr. IZ-IFeariaae Nnttw. 14-1 Gtnwtol AMwy, 14-1 ottms. 

1888: MIST1C COBCDY 4-10-1 OPHoSey (7-1) OBsworlti 19 ran 
AB Swoon, lo-l t 

fevourite in some lists. 
A winner on the Flat in 

Sooner Still is takra to win the Ireland where he was trained 

Ralph Morel Cup, even by John Oxx, LyphanTs 

FORM FOCUS gasnss 
Uufrttfd vaana by IB at Fomssa Cm 2f. pood to 
soft). LEXDfgTmafcmd 2 out when a 3SW6S of 
17 to Badrakhani on IWndwar Cm, good) hurding 

dWanos maktan whan tratood 
Flat cost so.BSflgra at fta 
Salas. 

LMGFBO PARK: 2A0 Final Hanaat; 
atOCastoiVbcada 

dafaut last weak. 

LINGFIELD PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.10 Absobndy Humming. 1.40 Trojan General. 
2.10 Jascha. 2.40 Final Harvest. 3.10 Gentle 
Satm. 3.40 My Pal Popeye. 4.10 Daddy's Darimg. 

3.10 VENTNOR MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-G: £2^43: 
1m 2Q (9) 

1 004 CASTB.VBCABOW(EBJDunbp90_QCartwA 
2 BOB- BXAN0R75RBemetldO_WWfeartoaB 
3 CM 
4 008 
5 04 

Md in vaiy Mali 
Tiiunph minSa 
a tar mkMfl 

1-45 PARTRIDGE NOVICES CHASE 0&19& 2m 41) (16 runners) 

1 BBPOOI CS.T1C WALK IS Afl)(Mra A Wood) TFbrator 8-11-9_ 
2 000/84 BARACUS 71 (Quantocfct Racing Lid) CRopham 7-11-3_ 

•- !'■ t ihrSa 
. >. •■■■iif-hx* 

A • • -fle t 
: : Ill ta 

• -t. ro pa 
t \ir C 

■ ■ iv,:rc!.v. ttlc 
:v «.vnrn Utol 

. of4 

Going: standard Draw: Bf-lm, low mnnbers 

1.10 COWES CLAMMNG STAKES (Div t £2£8ft 
tm) (9 runners) 

1 404 OMANItjmRAkatxnt4-9-6_MIMaa8 
2 448- NffiUBiniMautiM 44-12_AMcSooaS 
3 40-4 TRM RED UNE10J (r i>> {V) J Jm*kn 44-12 NOay7 
4 K4 TKA8EH14KCUinfaiotan-OroiM 4-8-11 WNmm8 
5 2re ABBOLUTHJfllUaBWiQ 114(0) PVWion 444 

104 Gwitto Satin, M Warm Fotew. 5-1 CasMVl9cado,S- 
Scartot Exprsaa, 15-1 Hasty TTvfl. 2^1 Equtocr.33-1 otters. 

a aay UDVH0MLV44MnE«HiaaiwB44 DanaMaBprB 
7 084 BALLYnaOHT21 (njStiw44-2_OBanM2 
B B- SEVE»AREWU230ALa*4?-U JOntolffll 
9 AM CAUDLES CLOWN UtfMKayma 47-11 SDanaa 4 
94 Neoha. 6-2 GhAan. 9-2 Absoteely TMn Rad 

Upa.12-1 TMwd, 16-1 Caraloa Clown, zs-i ottwra. 

140 RYDE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: ££635:6f) (4) 

, -i. I'.i.r.hrfr 
i ii 
!. Mjipt 
N'llflfriTE 

; si-1 M«: 
«*:!3C 

1 -2)1 WE11SYLAD3DCtaapmai9-13(7bx)- SWood0)2 
2 oi-i FEnreBimERR.V2ijcmiiirCaRar9'7.0Caiiir4 
3 0-11 • reaiAM QBBIAL 5 (Q D M«r>y SlNBi O6.(7ai0 

4 0-10 BIAZaiO SUNSET 5 JCDflOWfcon 7-8. TWMWoal 
11-4 Troian Ganarai. 2-1 Blazing Sunset 3-1 MHa 

uttarty, B-l WMtay Lad. 

3A0 SHANKUN HANDICAP (£3^13:61) (8) 

1 800- MBCABTSSARAMpCtenian5-100SWBod(R4 
2 15-1 MY PAL POPEYE 10(CO^PliittbalS94 ^ 

a MS inaTMQ10(CDkBFAa)R(7Sdnn444 
JUnBlSJ 

4 510 ORCHARD'S PET 10 (VAF)WG MTumer 44-11 

5 002 CRALHARBOUR 10MJohnston444_—8 
6 080- VAUANTSAINrntCaADMianpSnflllSOO 

QCailar3 
7 001 COUNT ME OUT 14 IB^OriR Hoad 5-7-13 NAdMaa2 
8 403 RATION OF PASNQN14 JBrfc^ar 5-7-7. QBaRfwaBI 
42 My PM Papaya. 4-1 Ration Of Passion. 42 Kabcast 5- 

1 CM Hadxnr.7-1 LooUng.,10-1 otoara. 

3 813406 B8I HEAD 26 (8) (Anna Dudnaa of WaatmkialBiJT Fbntar 8-11-4- 
4 Attivv CAFFERt788<8}(J(Jpaon) JUpaon7-11-3_ 
5 6^002 CHATAM 21 (F,*) (Or B Nolan) M Plpa 6-11-3_ 
4 022140 ELVHK0IC1S(VAA(nCSoatl)AJWtonnB-1M_ 
7 BXV463- FAMOUS LAD 482 (WQaorga)RLfla 7-1M_ 
8 2S42IF1- FORMULA ONE 826 (Q(D Davia^ JEdwatda 8-11-3_ 
9 3002/P CMY OUNNEB IS (Mrs DStmv4MNaH Knight 9-11-3_ 

10 1/005/6 QOOOASreW 32 (8) (MBroc*M)P Kot*» 7-11-3_ 
11 S81F80 (MEATMORMNO26(Pdaman)kttaESnayd6-11-4_ 
12 Q/26044 MRKIBT2S(S)(J OlX)no*an)A JoraaB-IM_ 
13 /3P8P/P PWORS COPPICE 10 (Mta A BuckndQ C Paphm 0-114_ 

HDawta 92 
. STkraar — 

RSappto — 

-BDoarttog — 
-TMngan — 
. Mr Q Upton (5) — 
-A Came — 
_DQWaflbar — 
-4«oa* 02 
-B Penal — 

14 /MONO RGBALCABIUE10M (Edwd &SuaanDaMv IMS) NHandaraon7-114_J White _ 
15 Q/20440 RBMBVBmjRE 14(PVrni)JOd4-114_tl MrfliM — 
16 2C3P06/ TOUKSHAD848(FHPBaraazQHQ-SiMwM7-11-3_MKtaana — 

1908: CANFORD PALM 8-11-12 PSeudaroora (54) C Brooks 12 ran 
FORM FOCUS CELTIC WALK mad* I ELVEKCONE Kapt on waO to ontsti a M aid to 

4.10 NEWPORT HANDICAP (£2,430:1m 2f) (15) 

FORM FOCUS 
datnt wtian naming on wafl to boat Courora Color a 
In a WatertampHn (an 4f, good) handicap wttli 
OAYOUNNER bated puiad tt2out 

CHATAM. was a usahlhiinSar and roafcaschastog 
dttuL 1X12nd of 210 oomkxtabta wknar Baaoi 
Hoad in a CMtonham (2m 4f, good to Brr). SttiAd 
raaka Into a uaohA chaaar but undad to uid toft 
over mate and to not 8ta aastoat at ridaa. 

B.VHICONE Kept on wan to finish a 6i aid to 
Bandteks ham (2m. sail). FORMULA ONE, rmkaa 
chasing debut beat Nawhokna Farm 81 sasfy at chasing debut Mat Nawnokna Fwm 8> sas«y at 
Market Raaan (2m 41, heavy) to Match. Has 
raportadto schooled wb! over fences. reportedly schooled wb! over fences. 
MR KR8Y weakened 4 out whan a 191 4th to 
Yiragan at Newbury (3m. good). REGAL CASTLE 
was a usafid huTOtor a coupb ol seasons ago Bnd is 
another making a debut over tonces. 
NoSMactlon 

, i'vTikSB 
'".TID1 

'H: 

■.-.-i ivrikjh 
• ,».r -» 
;V «J* » 

..: 

:?!? . 
!•,-» 

'•Jl'- L3 

BMtarfly, B-i WMsy Lad. 

2.10 COWES CLABBNG STAKES (Dhc II £2^80: 

imm 
1 nNOTU®T73emWMU8aun444__ M 
2 040- TARANBA 24(ft£LF^^ J WMto 7-44— T 
3 ore- GOOD 

1 4224 BEECHWOODCOriAaESfWFANABNky 
7-104 Maiody Tamil 

2 080- REALISM 40 (FA KCunnki(Fwn4rown 545 _ —f 
3 044 ECCOUNA12 J0unlgp444-W Nana 7 
4 443 FUSIJ8110 (RFA TTt|onHon Jooaa 44-13 

L Mahoney (7) 10 
5 006- AUK HOW W(VAFAtiMadB*4ck 544 

2.15 CUVE GRAHAM TROPHY (Handcap hunfla: £4,012:3m) (16 runners) 

6 445 GSBOT10 R£AP Hoeing 54- 
7 060- THE OK. BAAON tU R Akanast * 

WRyaatl 
: Rote 14 

1 1-aOFIO RUSTSTONE10 (OA(R Brown) R Brown 10-11-10- 
2 41/FO/O ATTtABATESSAFjQA (Atrabmas 000 Shanwod 10-11-B. 
S OfOIP-43 STERNE 1inOA(P Hamad) MtoaESnayd 441-4- 
4 20/104 PAMNYDBLONaB(N(MsBMaCttaODBmaim4-11-6^. 
5 611440 D81ECTl|CDA<HK8ya|JDdaNd»7-11-7.- 

-J Brown (7) 
DBamaywoftt (7) 
-DQaaagbar 
-BPowaB 
-TMoigan 

4 OM JASCHA 7 RJotaaOn Houghton *4-7— W 
5 34B NASTHtTYKEM>(0)RHoad5-8-7--hm-i 
6 044 MEtFAttW-l Da»toi544__— OWaodaWO 
7 OM ClWtofJ 
8 BOO- PALM ISrefUtBAUMaSgSck 444— WRyntl 

|L B4Jaacha.3-1 Maator Tyka. f1Ktog s Lady. 5-1 Marta. S- 
TGood Hofttays, 10-1 Taranga. 14-1 others. 

240 YARMOUTH HANDICAP {3-Y-O: £2^59: 7f) 

W 
1 MO- 8nSE24KRMIMwr47— 
2 MO- HEAD GROOM 101J Bethel 97 
3 188- LAIN LEER J Pearce 84— 
4 OM AfMLOII7BIMTIONAL8(F)RSHbbaM 

5 -953 P«ULHARVEST3{8)0Chapman41 -SWped 
6 305- MASBXA 63 J tflb 9-0-Daa 
7 040 UTTLEWPPER5(BARMUsher8-12 M 
8 ere HUNZA-SCHOICE2?PMitEheB8-11 
9 344 LKV CANTIE10 C Wttnan 84 

5-2 teal Harvest. 3-1 Uzzy Cantto, 4-1 Lite Imp, 4-1 

7 064- THE OS. BARON flJ R Akahast 4-44-TQotaaZ 
B 046 CROSBY PLACE II«M Hama*40- SDawaoaS 
9 64-1 (MOOTS DARUNGWCDJFAJGttM 5-50 

O Carter 8 
10 05-2 DBfllZIOraCHobnas844-JQutou(3)4 
11 045- RAMOBBlAb 38 (RFAPMMwl 57-13 

12 ere TADBH1U AM WMinon 57-11-S Weed (5| 13 
13 OM MDDBtBEAUPri7DButhdl47-10-NArtmaO 
14 ere TALK OF QLOBYKI(BAFAJWIhtta 57-7 

15 00/0 BETOUVB110 DJamy 7-7-7-J Carter 3 
5-2 Daddy's Daring, 4-1 Beechwood Cottage, 5-1 Eccolna, 

11-2 FusSer, B-l Denta. 142 GSabot, 10-1 && Home. 

Course specialists 

6 40-2B3R PAIB2VOU8FRANCAIS14(FA(UdordConfectioners)MPipe5-11-7- PScndamara 499 
7 143025/ THESHBKR043(DA(MMelenh)DMaray-Smfih 10-114-MBoatby — 
0 1PP-228 JUST AS HOPBUL 27 (BA8) (M PadBekQ D Barons 411-5-N Hawk* (3) S5 
0 2-05815 vnCOUNTTUaY 10 (S)(CJackaon)C Jackson 5-1M-J Bryan SO 

10 1-40455 WHAT ABOUT >g IIW (Mrs SW>«a) Mrs SBraroaC 7-104.J Ottoman (7) 84 
11 054024 MEZIARA5(8)(UMHoy)DRTucker9-10-8-NCotonan 05 
12 400044 FRMCEKLENK22(CD^yGAIJStone)AOavtsan410-1-DMonta 88 
13 P13/P/F ALARM CALL 6 (WMoombe Manor Radng Stabias Ltd) N LBtchsQ 7-140. A Tory (5) — 
14 6404P-0 STORMY MONARCH 24 (GA(TMutaaii)G Jomm 4140-R Hyatt 87 
16 OSP-POO PRINCE'S DRHE10 PLF/OA (B Manning} B Ptftog 12-10-0-D Haas (7) 77 
IB 4/040 GROCER JACK 15 (Roach Foods Ud)C RDach 7-140-J Short! 64 

Long handfcap: Atom Cal 410. Stormy Monarch 9-2. Prince'S Drive 59. Grocer Jack 8-3. 
BETTMG:7-2 Partazvouaftancala, 42 Just Aa HopaM, 5-1 Ftoviy Dfflon. 41 Dlract 7-1 Viscount TUy, 

41 Mozjara, 141 Sterna, 12-1 AHabates, 14-1 What About Me. Ruststona. 18-1 others. 
1909c POLISH 11-10-3 M Jones (13-2) R OicUn 15 ran 

TRADStfi H CYSMOvan. 5 winnM from 20 iwmare, SUM; D 
BurehaB, 3 tram 13, 23.1%, W Canar. 4 from 19, 21.1%: R 
Stubbs, 6 tram 29.20.7%; J Mb, 3 from 15,200%; D Murray 
Smith, 7 from 37, 1Bl9%. 
JOCKEV&T CMnn, 22 wtonm from 161 rfctoi, 122%; G Certtir, 
14 from 115b 122%. (Only QuaBtore). 

FORM FOCUS 5K5ffiS£.bSS 
BasUea 51 In a Hereford (2m 31. heavy) chase on 
parailmala start ATRAfUOES had FANNY DILLON 

when running on anO to beat Trt-Echo by JU at 
LsScastar (2m. aoft). 

M teal MivasL 41 Uny CwtejM LMto^Uap. 41 c 
UBto Ripper, 411 farms. loTHunga'aCholca. 141 odwts. I 14 from 11M22%. (Only tteWars). 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 

(14th) and UZlARA (17th) behind whan a never 
nearer 1318th of 23 to stataionwta Arctic Teal at 
Wlncamon (2m 6f, good) aftn a long absanoa 
UIUHW kept enwefl towards tto finish when a 131 
3rd at 10 to the ImprovInB CNahrntn at Ascot (3<n. 
gOOd). 
FANNY DUON toohad a useful prospect test term SatoCttotB JUST AS HOPEFUL 

10 (2m 41 
Rnaan, 24 

icester SSS^SS^TSVS: 
ChavaL Flamlngton. 66 Brava Sc 

„ 18ran.2l4L5LaUl,5LRCWttoM 
(M To®s: £33.10: E4.1U £2.10. E120T17A). 

„ OF: £252-00. CSFi £294.12. Tricast 
(JWMta, £13^37. 

330 (3m MU) 1.BNABAZON (S Sffllgl 
ECctos. 44 tar. Mmtoatln'a nap): 2. 
fawMlon (R Fahey, 41k 3. JmHwrartar 

ST g Morgen. 42). ALSO RAN: B Trabte 

Gtonmoora. Flora Louisa. 66 Fra- 
Lysandar, Master Matron (pu), Mr Stricter 
(pu). MuUon Com (pul Ocean Rogue (pu). 

l..15giwrttlL3aBaM (L Pcsitetxiiy (ft Prate Storm. Thnbafs 
ALSO RAN 11-4 tav Boy. 20 rm.2f«.S. 71, nk_M Tompkins n! 

Leicester 
Qctag: good (ch): good to soft (hdes) 

% 

u Alaska Run (pu). 10 Bate Bi 
Grogan, Kbtf • Advocate (4th). 66 AOrao- 
toa (M), (Sear Wmar Drive (pu), Mr 
Rumpoto (8th). 11 raa 2L 2141,20tS 1SL 
Mrs J Pitman at Upper Lamboum. Tote: 

^ £*40: 21-30, £730, £1Ja DP. £11.14 
fCSF:£154& 

.130 (2m hdto) 1,- 
McDermott. 5-1); 2. Attar The Gtooai 
Daws. 141); 3. Emoted Soma* 
Atewrlh, 4-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 tov 

3w45 (2m hdto) 1, BEAU ROLANDO (G 
McCort Evans tovfc 2, My Vatondna 

%RamtorMn- 
ALSO RAN: 5 
toshiag RtoeiD 

6ran.6L9ri9.2LN 
--Tote: £1305 £130, 
£130. OF: £3AL CSft E5L67. 

Course specialists 

Falcon. 16 

„ «5 (2m 4f hdWTI, CORNET (P Wven, 
44 far); 2. Acroaa tta Lafea (J ^Gorman. 
4-1t3, Saloito DsOrf*(C Gram. 11-^. 

MPIpa 
RAkahurst 
NHonderaon 
OO'Nett 
D Barons 
O Sherwood 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Par cant 

32 96 333 
3 12 25.0 
7 30 233 
4 21 193 

16 86 183 
7 41 17.1 

P Scudamore 
N Hawke 
IShoHwnerk 
J White 
Pater Hobbs 
B Powell 

JOCKEYS 
Wktners 

54 
4 
3 
3 
9 

14 

Ridas Percent 

I HAN: 5 Yananquchjj 
12 Doubdaea^rej 

100am- 
Masacs 

12L Dar 
-- Auckland. Tote: E2. 
£1.10, £230. DP: £330. CSP. £731. 

NOTTINGHAM 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

4_Bon Ratour. BJJtoC Time. 12 SSmiafltoL Tote: £1.70: £1.10. £334 
PtetoOa Danse 
Scoop 
SS?/!_ —-WSS^oaSF^em- 

T«K £830: CZBQ. £4.10. £2-60- DP: 

£2.10. DP; £520. CSP: £730. Ungfield Park 
Gotog: standard 

1 JO Royal Bequest. 
2.00 Mtfs Rose. 
2J0 On Reflection. 

3.00 Master R^j b. 

3 JO Penalty Double. 

RAN:' 142 
Bravo Star, 15-2 

_. . ..3, nmady Penny 
Hayes, 3411 ALSO RAK 4 Uptan Ratn- 
bow (l). 5 teg Monetaca (pu)-5 ran. NR: 
Utfle Man. 101. ia P Davis at Ecfcsnham. 
Tote: £130; £130. £124 DP. £420. CSft 
E437. 

135 (2m 41 hdto) V, PAREKIUB (R 
RoweB. 10-1t 2. Seaton GM JP Johnaon. i 
7-4 fay): 3, Coteae M»a (N Cotoman. 
11-4), ALSO R". “ " 
7 Roots March 
ran.Nk.10U 
Ton: £1440; 
CSF:£2731.I 

|Ksi }•:.i;.=jy v-- 

St' Efcnte Fba. 0 Skona iSthL Po* s^safgsi,,aar 
MLedaliam (4th). 50 Cheep Mate! ... . 

Wi °rteanB LvwkiSl Tote: 

KUNMB 
toTuuton’Btatem Ptanapnt f?95<L 

Edii 

IBIndamu 
6 Tnammki 

_Point (0th). 
Smm (5th), poly Wantonce. 33 S 
Autumn (pu), 68 Artaalum (pu). 100 Hr 
TratSng (pu). 20 ran. NR: MWs olTtate. SL 
2L 1W, lML nhL K Bridgwater at 
LapwOffa. Tote: £930; EiTBTB.10, 
SSa EtjBB. DR £8430. CSR £9924. 
Trtcast £1,17635. 

The Times Private Handicappcr’s top rating: 3.30 HYDEONIUS. 

Going: good (chase); good to soft (hurdles) 
1.30 STOP GAP NOVICES HURDLE (DivL £1,74* 2m) (10 runners) 

1 SS ALSAML13(MBroadtoy)JWhtt5-11-2-KBatottM 
2 02/ BATTLE DRUM 1448 (Lsdy Bb* ItoganQ D Ntjgant9-11-2-— — 
3 0 OOLPBIWAVE H (R Woottouea) P Woorihoiae 5-11-2-RGMrtarlS — 
4 800-2 LrTTLEOO60fTHayward)JJanklfia5-11-2-RDunwoody — 
5 40 toemre 14 (G Chatterton) 0 Branaan 6-11-2... - - -—— N Hnwre — 
6 85524 UP-A-POaiT382(DHoi!)FLea5-11-2-CHawtes 87 
7 0-0U WATERORO0DT*(RBMntOy)DMcCte411-2-GBnMay — 
8 OON06AiaF(B Richmond) BHtohmand 5-1411-DByna — 
9 I^ALBKKJ^2riF(nobtoemPt±8caaora)Nrridar 4-10-5--— QHcCewl — 

10 QUEBCSCOURBt648F(GmngahDRadngCbt^MbsG Raea4-l40_ WWbriHngtan -- 

BETTMQ: 6-4 UIB890,7-4 Royal Bequest 4-1 Al Sahfi, ItM UpAFpokE, 16-1 others. 
1880: GALLANT GESTURE 4-10-12 H Davies (9-4 fav) K Morgm 12 ran 

2L0 STOP GAP N0VK£S HURDLE (DN Ik £1,744:2m) (10 runners) 

1 05 OLBHFORRES 22 (PTTiomp8on)J Webber 5-11-C -...-.—— M feaefc n 
2 2 MS.'S ROBE 2S(R SNwyJG ttilfer 5-11-2-GBradtoy •» 
3 HIV remiBl.OPBAON lire (Saegravs Haulages CM Eng Lid) RO’Leary4114}-- 
4 112 THnrBRUEHE 13 (BF) (A F Budge Ltd) Jbmy Htzgmd 5-11-2-HDwyar 04 
5 05 THIffiEOUrOPFOUR 25 (Mtoa C 8rennan) 0 Bremen 5-11-2-Mftamte 00 
6 158 CITY INDEX 27 (CO^F) (Horizon Pmtnarahlrt N SwWi 4-1412-RDomaoedy W 
7 QMN8BUR7 645F(W Lee) Mra A Laa 410-11-— — 
S TURNERS REACH 431F (M My«rt) C 0TOO/C* 6-10-11----BdaKaan — 
9 00 8£UEMgL It (Mra B Key) B Kay 4-145..-.. CSaWh 75 

10 LEMON BALM 74F (Pwttyna Haitoge Ltd) J McConnochto 4-10-0-LWyar — 
BETTML 7-4 MeTa Roes, 11-4 Teddy Bruare. 42 TUmef'sReicft, 7-1 C8y Wax, 10-1 Thratmuioflow, 

14>1 Gtontorraa, Lemon BakTL 141 Others. 
1980: ARSBRM 411*8 O Murphy (4-5 (av) B Curtoy «ran 

230 OLLERTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2£9& 3m) (6 runners) 

1 1P/3PP WQHTCARD22(BAFA^(TOydeJPBalayTZ-120-MrEBritoy(7) 18 
2 «2rei2 MSTOHAjmOAN 18(0^3) (MrcE a*} J Edwards 10-11-4-NWKwtmoa 96 

nomurpi — 
RDunwoody — 

Edinbnrgh 
■UP gm .41 ch) 1, PQOEIMIS 

Ryan, 3, Ktomnod (M 
ALSO RWt 3 pSv Hyport* 

JouUB African SsSSri pi). 20 Afenost 
k (5th). CtauSa Pascal (pu). 33 

TJa&nd, Comchann (6th). Green Doora, 
Morning Cry. Atzanbw (pu). Taylors 
Quean 14 nn.Hd.6t. 512KI. 20L J 
Peace at NewmirtlTota: £320; £1.10, 

OF: 72040. CSF: E24.1& I 

QON..UUL 2SL -4L XL TOL N 

1. JtttTTHEWAYYtXJARE 
•bin, 14«* •> ~— * 
20-lfca. 

raroanOo 
ran. ft. a. «.'(*, 4L 
Tote £130: £1.10, £1.10/ £230- DR 
rasa CSR £3,73. 

1. YHKD M UNE (M 
2, Too Late (A (Mnt 

K> McCourt 14 

I55(2mhdto)1, AFFJURE DECOEUR 
Dale McKeown. 11-8 fav): 2, 

Bttl(VSb^.t7-^lALa3 "Sft 
10 Sea Pennant (4th). 4 ran. a 15L SOL J 
Ffitch-HtyAS at Lmms. Totac ETA). DR 
£250-aSS. 

2.45 RALPH MOREL CUP (Handicap chase: £3,028: 2m 4f) (12 runners) 
1 HJ11F-2 C8.T1CFLAME83(CD^JLS)(MnGGodfrey)PHems9.12-0_DSkytma(S) 80 
2 311041/ BLUE DART 888 (DAS) (H PadBeld) T Forster 10-11-12_H Davits — 
3 F4FSF3 BRENOANOUVIA14(D,(LS)(SAtoxander)THaMt 1411-1_PRkttMa 13 
4 04221-1 HOPE DUMOMI22 AS) (CGA (Horsaracinfl 1988) LJffl NOasaiee 7-10-12_BPnte 90 
5 453-231 SOONER S1U. 13 (FA (JSmWi)JEdwanto 410-12-TMogan 94 
E 2101/04 BBJJVER PRMCE14 (CAF.G3) (G Roe) G Roe 1410-9_N Hates (3) —- 
7 21-5240 ROCK SAMT 48 (DAS) (G Qrsgaon) G Grsgson 13-149_J Whits a 99 
8 34-2455 RUBKA17AS)(THammings)SManor7-10-6-SCctesy M 
9 1512-44 TOALSTREAM22(BFAS)(SPraswifTForster7-146_CUswteyn IS 

10 4U1384/ BttVMA 802 (POJS) (Mrs M PaNng) B Pteng 10-10-4 Ca Evflfuk 
11 F53214 OREBIMAmLEU(8)(WhttoombaManorRaringUO)NMUdvMI410-1 JITaTory(5) 84 
12 P1F42-2 WALLY WOMBAT 31 (DA) (E PraO) M Scudamcra 12-104)__RScudamors 82 

Long handicap: Waly Wombat 9-13. 
BETTING: 41 Sooner SO. 4-1 Rock Saint. 41 Hope Dtomond, 41 Tidal Stream, 7-1 Ruttfca. 8-1 Watty 

Wbmbat, 10-1 CeMc Flame, 12-1 Groan Mateo, 14-1 omera. 
1818: COMRA10-11-10 B Paste (2-1) G Ham 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
201 2nd Of 4 to Private Views at Newbury (2m 41. 
good to firm). HOPE D1AMOM) is on a treble 
toUowktg wins at Uttaxerer (2m. soft) and Devon (2m 
31. soru- on latter occasion beat Mister Feathers a 
neck tell TRIAL STREAM (6B> better off) BH1 4m. 
SOONER STILL easily beat Hasty Diver 19 at 
PVjmpton (3m If, SOW: prevkualy 241 3rd of 7 to 
French Goblin in a Kampton (3m. good). ROCK 

-MRtchaide DM 
_ A HcLaUwi (7) — 
-A Cute — 
-L Harvey 71 
-S Turner 88 
. M Fttrgsrald (7) — 
-MBoadby — 
-B Pom8 — 
_PScodsatois — 
W McFarland (3) 83 

. Mr E Belay (7) 88 

3 214-241 0ADB800K28(V/AS)(OttomeKouMLKQRLea410-10-sSrattEectoa *89 
4 4US451 On ftEAECTIOM 19 (BAG) (Eeceathroe Lt(9 K Beley B-10-0-I Le-rrence (3) 96 
5 PPP3/V1 INtPWKSITOH 18PLFJ3)(M Soddtogtor^MGesolae 1W04)-RDtanroody 93 
6 PPPS53 EASTBMPLAVBR 190FAQ(B Hnch) Mtoa G Rea*7-1041-WWorthington IS 

LneghantUi ilr PWrwrtnn fl-1P. EmrUn Ptoynr 4fl. 
EEmHG:i3-aMrPlnkarion.S-1 hfiater Harttgan. 4-1 On Reflection, S-2Gadbroolc, 141 FUg«CardL3»- 

1 Eastern Player. 
1988: RICH MCXB. 7-11-1B da Hath (4-1) Mrs MRtmafi 4 ran 

Ptacepot £246^NL 

|^HJLL-S 
0)1- f,,’?? *'Cfi -jn. th.jp (HI,. 

' i:.n«r (i7i„ ;,w. Vi- 

(C *Mark Dwyer rode his 50fo 
3- winner of tbef season when 

■Jfc Third In Line landed ihe Radng 
|§ Post Novices’ Chase Qualifier at 
r’o Edinburgh yesterday. Dwyer 

reached his SO last season on 
January J ^ went on to 
adtueve a personal best of 93. 

Course specialists 
KBaNey 
C Brooks 
NHandaraon 
NTmtotr 
Jimmy Fftrgerajd 
OBraonen 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Per cant 

9 29 31J) 
3 10 304) 
8 90 85.7 
8 31 25J 

13 77 149 
7 44 1Sl9 

JRteUn 
M Dwyer 
R Beggar 
I Lawrence 
G McCourt 
RGarrtny 

JOCKEYS 
Wtmws 

4 
14 

B 
4 

17 
3 

Rides Par cam 
17 23-5 
61 23.0 
37 21A 
19 21.1 
65 20.0 
15 2DJB 

SAINT best etton on panuHtmaM start wtian 5H r 4«> 
Ol 5 to Incarnate at Towcestar (2m 51. gooc to firm). 
GREEN MARBLE disappoinlad whan 201401 ol 9 to 
St Wifflsm an Piumpiort (2m. sod): previous^ beat 
Treble Chance G over tno same course and distance 
(soft]. WALLY WOMBAT 121 2nd at 13 to The 
Leggett over into course and cttetence; previously '-I 
2no o(4 to Baluchi at Leicester (2m 41. good to soil). 

Selection: WARY WOMBAT 

tw Henry Cacll on IM 
Nawmufeat Autumn 

3.15 FLEDGLING CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS SELLING HURDLE (E1.716: 2m) (16 
runners) 

1 054322 KRYPTON KMQNT22 (V)(JWHams) DR Tucker411-9_TSWny (7) *99 
2 CO-POO MOTTRAITSGOLD31 (GBrown)RDtefcJn411-9-MarttoJonee — 
3 40 NOHTHLAND8WAY13tCraawn)OWMe5-11-8--R McDermott — 
4 POP OLLE-P13 (ft*«D Pettis) M Heynea 411-9_D Bemeymnth — 
5 0 RAISE A STAR 49F (R J & S Stytee Ud) R Akehuret 411-9_JLeech — 
6 O-PBOO FOLKBtOB(MrsFFtok)BStevens411-4_M8tavem(5) — 
7 006-6 MOST INTERESTING 28 (JRriday)G Jonas 5-11-4_Met* Jonee (7) 82 
8 52IF32 NUNS UTILE ONE 13(B) (MraCWHton»)JBradtoy 411-4_N Mm 98 
9 P QUEEN RUN 18 (EWa9cer) Graeme Roe 5-11-4_V SUttery (3) — 

10 PPO SPARRING 9 (B)(B Owen) R Brazhigton 411-4_A McLallan (7) — 
11 S THAMESDOWNTOOTSIE28(tea S Heine)SMeNor 5-11-4_IShoemmft 82 
12 00 CAPTAMBONKERS22(MkaCUterbuck(Calvas))MCtotuteick4-1410_PBrnnard — 
13 PP TOEBOARU 2S(B)(R Page) Mtoa L Bower 4-19-1Q_S Hodgeon — 
14 0 LflTl£ GOOSE GIRL 31 <CWawnan,CWtonan 4-145_OOrngUI?) — 
15 0 MISS A TURN 13 (B) (Pionflow (Leasing) Ltd) R Simpson 4-10-5_DOategber — 
16 63 STB1AJ0E13 (J Stone) A Davison 4-10-6___Sttephy (5) 96 

BETTMQ: 41 Stateioe. 9-2 Nu 
Star,141 Miss A Turn, fa-1 others. 

Uyoo, g^lbms LiBto One. 41 Thamasdown Tootsie, 41 Krypton Knight. Raisa A 

1989c CAMPING OUT 4-10-5 M Hoad (7-4 lav) R Hoad 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Punchbag at Davon ram It, aoft) wtoi NUNS UTTLE 
ore (Sfflna farm) 2013rd. NORTHLANDS WAY 281 
4th otll to Happyoats at Souttwte (2m. flat); latest 
outdassad behind Sudden Victory on hurdling 
debut. 

MINS LITTLE ONE IS 2nd of 15 to Lord Rotfe at 
4,i.“l9.w*lh STEUJUOE (lib batter 

off) mi 3rd and OLUE-P (same farms) puled up. on) 1 »d and OLLIE-P (same tarms) putod up. 
THAMStOOWN TOOTSIE nearest finish when 351 
5m of 15 to Lady Rosanna at Wncanton (2m. good). 
Selection: THAMESDOWN TOOTSIE 

3.45 EBF NOVICES CHASE (£2,622:3m) (16 runners) 

1 10/4P-51 BOLD LAMBiT 18 (GJt) (Lord SwaythUng) NHandaraon 411-6_j write 98 
2 0/3P2-38 BRONZEEFFKJY33(GS)(M Henriquns)M Honriqoea8-11-2_LHervey 78 
3 00-P2 DC BROKE 25 (Pal-mall Partners) A Tranal 411-2_Peter Hobbe *89 
4 B5FR-34 FORT SUMTER M (Mre P Harria) P Harris 7-11-2___DSkymmlS)   
5 tOSO/14- FOXBOROUGHLAD388(0)(PLento)0Haworth 11-11-2_BPowaH 95 
6 111249 GO WEST 15 (BEF^) (Mrs J Dodd) M Pipe 411-2_P Scudamore — 
7 FB3 JUST SO 22 (H Cato) J Roberts 7-11-2_Mr S Borough (7) BO 
6 102-06 KAMADOOR T3 (F.S) (O Hervtoj G Baidkig 7-11-2_J Fn>M   
9 0/P005 MONKEYHUMTER13(MreSBrmNQMeSBrwnaD7-11-2_JO'GonnMl(3) — 

10 6-0552U STREEIRGHTER14 AF)(RPayna)J Baker411-2_W McFertend (31 78 
11 20420-U TRUSTYFRB8) 10(S)(MroCFa9t>alm)JEdwards411-2_TMonmn — 
12 FPO WAYWARD LUKE 14 (J Sanders) R DicMn 411-2 ___ Merita Jowm (5) — 
13 /B85B/U CAPE MANTON7(ASmith)RHoktor41411__N Cotonai — 
14 9FP03/F DUSKY’SSP6UT28(MrsAApptoyaiti)MraAApptayant 11-1411_PRUtarita — 
15 53 UTILEMYND 15(F)(TPearson)RLae 11-1411_ RGroana(7) 88 
16 _4 HAMMER287(RHamttM)KBtahop4145—_SEatto — 

BETTING: 3-1 Go West 4-1 Bo« Lament. 5-1 Die Broke, 41 Foxborough Lad, 7-1 Just So, 41 unto 
Mynd, 141 StroetfigMer. Trusty Friend, 12-1 othara. 

1889: LORD MURPHY 7-11-1 N Coleman (4-1) R Holder 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS 22E BOLD LAMENT 
comfortably beat Our 

ttt second. FOXBOROUGH LAD 19*1 4tii of B to 
Polytamua at Newbury (3m. good to firm) last 
season. Ha goeawte when frusn. 

Huitlngdon (2m 200yd. soft). BRONZE EFFIGY 
nearest at ftawi when 32KI sm of 13 to Mighty Fine 
at Towcestar (2m 5f 110yd. good). 
DIE BROKE 512nd of 12 to Ybagan at Newbuy (ttn, 
good) wfth JUST SO (same terms) brought down at 

JUSTSO^jrdofUtoCombennera at Devon (3m 
1L st^ L£niE MWO one-paced ill 3rd of T2u 
^^ ^“"faowftera (an, soft/Tto (tot certain to stay 

Satecttoc FOXBOROUGH LAD (nap) 

4.15 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.688:2m) (14 runners) 

1 Y4 TILT TECH FLYER 13 (DbS) (P Da WBCh) R Akanurat 412-0_JLee 
2 341325 HKMIM>SB(FA9(MrsMJacobs)PLaach 1411-11._SBwd 
3 5230-01 nVHW PET 12 (D£) (Mrs M Potter) O OTIte 7-11-11_ 
4 B/5P-Q2U CELTIC DOVE 10 (Mis J Martin) K Bishop 7-11-6__S 
5 20F4 HARRY UNE 318 (B Newton) M Pipe 411-1---—__PScada 
6 4240/14 RffiOKEYES BOY 68 ULBF.S) (Mrs Go8 Davison) A Davison 41411_Dl 
7 IVF4U5 W0IABUCK11 (WBJBvattRDlcitin7-1411_BP 
8 4043 RUSHUMN12(hbaKBurgo)RHodges4149_Wbvt 
9 P43326 KMQHSHERBAY8pChBco9)BPaSng4147--Cl 

TO 4F/34P0 FRAUD SQUAD 22 fBPjSf (R WWams) P Leech 1 l-TO-5__J 
11 OOP-OO KNOWSTDNE 12(Mrs JBufled)CPopham7-140_CUee 

— JLeech (5) 88 
S Barden (7) — 
-— 92 
-S Eerie 88 
Pflriuimnew <M£ 

— D Monte 98 
-B Powell • 99 
_ Winked) 94 
— C Even 91 
-JFtoet 87 
- CUeweByn — 

12 PB6IMI FREDSPLEMND13(GSmafl)RHodgea7-140_MrCM«ide(7) 94 
13 04PPOO THEHOOULE 11 (MroDScotQDScott4100_PBwn*d(5) 83 
14 4944)06 LUREX GStL IS (J Power) D R Tucker 410-0——._NCohmu 93 

Long IwnMcap: Fred Splendto 49, Time Module 44, Lukw GUI 9-4. 
BETTRHE 7-2 Hany Lime, 9-2 RKtohaym Boy. 41 Fraud Squad, 41 Wlnabuck, 7-1 CaUc Dow. 41 

Rushkian, 141 T9| Tech Ryar, Suphena Pat, 12-1 Fred SptondkL 14-1 others. 
1389: ELVERCOre 411-0 P Scudamore (4-1) A j wason B ran 

FORM FOCUS SJSfVifS 
Sudden Victory at Ptompton (2m. ate} wkh FRED 
SPLENDID (22b bettor off) 10KI but; aariier beat 
Crashing Bore 19 at FoBoastone (2m 100yd. soft). 
STEPHENS PET was aB out to beat Cooks Lawn a 
short head at Wmcanton (2m. good) with 
KNOWSTDNE (25K> bettor off) over 58T15th of 19. 
CELTIC DOVE 20 2nd of 12 to Doc'S Coot at 
Newton Abbot (2m 150yd, heavy) on penultinBta 
start. 

R»3KEYESBOYwm slowly when 17X 4th of 
d to numy seen m lowcestar (an. good to firm); 
previously beat Cantos a aiKanuton (2m. good to 
SOfl). Rt&HLUAN 3S&I 3rd Of 19 to NaSSiB at 
Wlncamon (2m, good). 

IWWreHffl BAY beat effort on penultimate start 
J2 to Noble Bid at Wbtvarhannton 

&n 4f, good) with RUSHLUAN (2to worse offTlH 
4ta 
Section:VU TECH RYER 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
113143 ffiXN>TBES13(BF/FA8KMrsDRoMnton)BH89124)_ , B Weal (7) 88 

Racacerd number. Stx-ffgure form (F - tab. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
P-pUtod up. U —unseated rider. B-brought Imest raca). Going on which horse has won 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. IF - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
D — disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
since last outing; F If flat. IB - blinkers, brackets. ’Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
V- visor. H-hood. E.-EyesMekL C-course plus any allowance. The Times Private 
winner. D — dstance winner. CO - course raid Handcappofs rating. 

&0 ELVASTON NOVICES CHASE (£3,470:2m) (13 runners) 

1 582244 ALKASHBR 329(J HobU) D Mchoison411-4- 
2 9PD6P8 AUBflMAR 15(RMcAlplne)NHandaraon411-4- 
3 305-P42 COUTURE COLOR 15 (Coiduro MariceUng Lid) J MacJda 7-11-4 
4 0P4-326 CRASMNQ BORE 17 (C Sa) S Meior 411-4- 
5 0/DF45-2 MASTER RAJH 22 (Mrs P (3em) J Chugg 411-4- 
6 0P/4P0 MELLOW LIGHT 22 (H Lewria) R Armytage 7-11-4- 
7 80 MONDAY CLUB 15 g Tuck) GBNAig 4114- 
8 PF-PPP OPAL GLEN 4(B) (Mrs JCurson)B Richmond 411-4- 
9 800/25-P PALS GALORE 17 (J Snjteton) O McCain B-114- 

10 520/044 PW8CKUAN 14(H Mould) D Mchoison 4114„- 
11 0P32/4P SMmrS LAD 38 (RSmM) Roy Smith 4114- 
12 00P6-S AFALTOtIN 14 (H Hopgood) D Gendottc 4149- 
13 5-F9065 THE GREEN STUFF 16 (J Upson) Jllpean 4149- 

_ R Bteamy (5) — 
, SSartth Ecctaa — 
-SJOTMD 84 
_M Parrott — 
-M Lynch 95 

. Mr A Walter — 
-SKaigMer — 
- GMcConrt — 
, RDunwoody 05 
_RBaggan — 
-M Dwyer ttt 
-KBmfca 76 

BETTMGE148 Master Raft 7-2 Crashing Bore. 41 PriacOtan. 7-1 Ataftoun. 41 Couture Color. 12-1 Al 
HimtvnU. 16-1 otfiers. 

1989: ONE MORE KNtGHT 411-11A Webb (Evans fav) Mrs I MdGe 7 ran 

3J0 CARLTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£2^48:2m) (8 runners) 

1 1221-0 SMARTPB40ltiKEn39(DAQ(HGomersaO)NTMdef5-12-0_GMoCeot 88 
2 412(44 PBLALTYDOUBLE22(D^FJF«(NGentaar)CBrooks411-11-BdaHaan 93 
3 TI160 HYDEONRIS10 6WN (Mba C Patera) J Glover 41410-RFahoy«89 
4 30-0100 SOUTH CROSS 10 (VAF) (W Green) G Moore 41410-JCaEapsnp) 92 
5 11546U TITUS GOLD 19 (BAS) (A Dfddnson) M DidUnaon 5-1410-SSottEcctoa IS 
5 FF4F02 WEETMANSWAGON 18mftS)(EWBemanU0BMcMahon4149—^,-TWaft 87 
7 0-B WANTAGE W PLG) (Lord Chotoea) T Forsar 41M>-J RsKtcn (3) — 
8 R/O01F- SKHSJY LAD 302 8LS) (S Smdh) S Smlffi 4140-J Duggan 77 

Long kandtoap: Wantage 412. SUddy Led 41. 
BETTWO: 114 Weetmans Wagon, 7-2 Penalty Pottle, 4-1 Hydeanius, 5-1 South Cross, 6-t Smart 

Perfftmar, 41 Tbs Gold, 141 others. 

I860: WITHOUT A DOUBT 7-148 A J Cham (54 lav) T Tate 6 ran 

345 BONMNGTON HANDICAP CHASE (£3£7(k 2m) 
1 21-3411 MrefRHBI10(Dj3LS)(7LaBdbeetar)BMorgBi 411-10_DSbaw —- 

1908; SNOWY B0NDLA6! 14410 Ur P Vtofing (2-1) D Murray Smith 7ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
f " J Mandarin's Form Guide 

V and rapid results 

(I CaU 0898 100 123 
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Isolation no albatross for true island race 
Auckland 
General de Gaulle famoBSly 
remarked on the impossibility 
of governing a comity that 
makes more than 200 different 
kind s of cheese. Well, as we 
gather here for the start of the 
Commonwealth Games tomor¬ 
row, it is dear that New 
Zealand does not pose that 
problem, being abort 199 
cheeses short; hot consider 
this: how can an outsider come 
to terms with a country that 
has 10 different species of 
albatross? 

Albatrosses are birds of the 
open ocean: immature bads 
spend years without coming to 
land. Yet albatrosses are New 
Tfaflaifd birds all right, 
because New Zealand is a land 
of the open ocean. 

We Brits often talk abort 
lying ^ island race” but all 
British history contradicts 
this. Start at 1066, or with the 
Romans or the Danes, if yon 
prefer, and move on to world 
wsyrs and armies of occapatioa, 
add It is dear that British 
history is abort the straggles 
and strife of the British 
relationship with the great 
land mass across the Channel. 

If yon want to know abort 

wiand races, then New Zea¬ 
land is jroar place. It is 
ffiMoanik of miles from the 
nearest continental land mass. 
True, yon can fiad Australian 
qualities hoe, a certain kind off 
Enghshness, and a great deal 
of the Pacific people as well, 
fart all this comes filtered 
through a deep layer of impen¬ 
etrable, rather deadpan, New 
Zfatandiwa. 

Auckland has not gone over- 
hoard abort these Games. 
Going overboard is not a New 
Zealand thing. Last year’s 
Soper Bowl city, Miami, cele¬ 
brated with hordes of visitors, 
70ft high images of Joe 
Namath projected on to down¬ 
town bu ildings and Idoody 
riots after a Hispanic police¬ 
man had shot to death a Mack 
motorcyclist. 

Auckland has so for taken 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Its stride. I may be wrong — 
this may be a state of high 
exatemert for Anckland—tort 

the place is pretty relaxed 
abort these Games. They all 
tamed art to see the tall ships 
come into haihonr at the 
weekend.Or they were oat in 
their own boats: perhaps this 
is more a country of partici¬ 
pants than a spectating one. 

Nor is this is a lag track- 
and-field nation: naturally, 
they like cheering wooers ia 
Hack vests, but it is the All 
Black rugby players that coo- 
stitnte the mainstream tra¬ 
dition. The New Zealanders 
seem to be approaching the 
Games without hype, and 
without jingoism. I can live 
with that 

There are tbe usual hordes 
of volunteers, without which 
any modern Games is in¬ 
complete, but art one of them 
has spoken to me abort medal 
prospects. They all ask me 
how I like New Zealand. And 
they are very keen that I 
shook! iOre the place a lot. So 
for, I have not disappointed 
any of them. 

New Zealand gets a lot of 
bad PR. It is famous for being 
boring. Three Morris Minors 
is a traffic jam: everywhere is 
state dead at 11 in the 
evening: it is Kla> VngWuwl 30 

years ago. All that And it 
misses the point completely: 
sme, Auckland is not Man¬ 
hattan, brt on the other hand, 
the rest of New Zealand Is not 
New Jersey. 

The point of Zambia is not 
Lusaka, but the bush. The 
point of New Zealand is not 
die concrete, bat the green, 
damp countryside. Tim point 
of Anckland is haw easily yon 
can leave it for quite heavenly 
country. This really is a green 
and pleasant land. 

It is Green in the modern 
sense too: in the bee of 
International opposition, New 
Zealand retimes entry to shqis 
with unclear weapons. The 
United States, in particular, 
are livid abort this. New 
Zealand has also foody con¬ 
demned French nndear testing 
in the Pacific. The French 
secret service Mew up the 
Greenpeace ship. Rainbow 
Warrior, killing a crew mem¬ 
ber, h Auckland harbour. 

New Zealand has taken a 
bold stand, and ert itself off: 
brt what is the point of being 
an island if yon can’t be 
isolated? There in a nutshell 
yon have New Zealand: a 

independent. 

state. In more trivial issaes, 
the New Zealand Government 
is oonsaderiag a ban on tobacco 
sponsorship of sport. The 
people from the Round the 
World Yacht Race are livid. 
The boats are here at the 
aw1*"*, and four of the Beet 
are flying the Hag for fogs. The 
tobacco companies involved 
are suggesting that Anckland 
be dropped from the race in 
fatme: New Zealand seems 
pretty munoved by that dire 
threat 

New Zealand only looks 
dnO to the snperikmL It is; in 
fore, a nmque comer of the 
world. Perhaps it is the right 
place for this very odd sporting 
event, the Commonwealth 
Games. People go on abort 
keeping sport ert of politics: 
well, here we have a major 
event that depends on a pol¬ 
itical grouping for its very 
arintence. 

The evert began as the 
Empire Games ia Hamilton, 
Ontario, Canada, in 1930; 
even then these Gaines were 
seen as a friendlier event than 
tire strident and chauvinistic 
Olympics. It is amaring that 
the that ftp that 
Empire should still be willing 

to celebrate the links with one 
another and with a “mother 
conrtry” whose humanitarian 
record is at best equivocal. 
Perhaps the secret Iks m sport 

itself. 
J. E. G Wefldoa, the head¬ 

master of Harrow at the end of 
the last centary, said: 
“Englishmen are not saperior 
to Frenchmen ter Germans in 
brains or industry, or the 
science or apparatus of war 
• wo 

Their superiority lay im 
“The health and temper which 
games impart ... the pinch, 
the energy, the perseverance, 
the good temper, the self- 
control, the ducipfine, the 
concentration, the esprit de 
corps which merit access is 
cricket or football, are the very 
qualities which win the day M 
peace or war.” 

Sport was, to a extraor¬ 
dinary degree, a part of the 
Empire. Sudan was called “the 
land of blacks ruled by Blues’1. 
Cyril Norwood, Master of 
Martberoagh, said: “What is 
the Jostificrtf—of games here, 
save the ideal of service?” 
Such beliefs, most partiadariy 
that ia “fair play”, were 
naturally carried rate the 

ia ait acoitired through anfe* 
ration; and, also, they psssed, 
in rarions different forms artl 

degrees, into the people of toe 
cDHBtries acquired thrtmgfa 
sattagrtxm. It» very hmd to 

_ the point of the Common¬ 
wealth Gaines today. In « 
way, they are iMJ 
enjoyable anachronism: they 
acknowledge not so mod the 
present as the pash they are a 

tribute to a shared and some¬ 
times a shameful history. 

It is no great smprise that 
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES: BRITISH ATHLETES LOOK FORWARD TO REAPING RICH HARVEST AS RELAXED NEW ZEALANDERS SOW SEEDS FOR A SPORTING SUCCESS 

Problems 
unsettle 

Auckland 
bowlers 

From David Rhys Jones 
Auckland 

Uncertainty has dogged 
preparations for the bowls 
events at the Commonwealth 
Games ia Auckland. With only 
two days left before woods are 
rolled in anger, ifae playavare 
not yet sure whom they will &ce 
in their sectional round-robing 

Scotland arrived after a 42- 
hour journey punctuated by 
mechanical fai ure; Wales 
experienced problems at ther 
host club and have had to 
practice elsewhere; the practice 
greens used by England were 
heavier than they had expected; 
David GorkiU. one of the lead, 
ing medal hopes of Ireland, is 
confined to bed in the Games 
village, the victim of a . chest 
virus. . .. 

The Scotland team, including 
Angus Blair, Willie Wood .and 
Richard Comte, who has bred 
chosen to carry the flag of 
Scotland at the opening cere- 
mony tomorrow, remained in 
transit in Singapore for several 
hours while running, repain 
were carried out on their jet. 

Wales, whose team manage*; 
Gareth Humphries, was unable 
to make the trip and were led 
instead by the president. John 
Cal nan, received a warm wel¬ 
come at the Bucklands Beach 
Club, but found the playing 
surface more akin to Pontypridd 
than Pakuranga. 

Calnan's urgent request for a 
change of practice venue was 
accommodated, so John Price, 
Robert Weale. Will Thomas and 
the others were relocated at 
Mount Wellington. 

The India bowlers were to 
make their first appearance at 
international level at the 
Games, but they, like the 
Swazilanders, have not yet 
touched down at Manakau 
airport. 

If India or Swaziland have to 
withdraw from the Games, the 
bowls draw will have to be 
changed yet again. Mistakes 
made in early editions of-the 
draw have been rectified. 

The biggest complaint among 
the players, however, is against 
the decision not to have finals. 
The winners of section A and 
section B will play off for the 
gold medals in all events, and 
the runners-up will play off for 
the bronze. 

country” and the Dominions, 
the emigration fends of 
Australia, N«r Zetland and 
ronada. remain an broken 
after independence. Brt that 
British links with the coan- 
trles of Africa andira can be 
celebrated to the frivolities of 
sport, is tnrfy surprising. To 
see this as hspnaess h 
certainly to go too fan call it an 
aoeasy, extremely wary hand¬ 
shake across the abyss of 
history. 
# Tire historical qortatioas m 
this niece have come from 
Richard Holt’s magntficwit 
Sport and the British (Oxford 
University Press). 

count treats that lie in store 
IAN STEWART 

From David POweD 
Athletics Correspondent 

Auckland 

When the England athletics 
t«am manager, John Jeffery, 
was asked how many medals 
be expected his men’s squad 
to win at the Commonwealth 
Games, it was a reminder of 
one of those competitions at a 
school fete in which you are 
invited to guess the number of 
sweets in the jar. The only 
certain answer is: plenty. 

Four years ago, when 32 
countries boycotted the 
Games, the England men won 
all five flat-trade races from 
400 metres to 10,000 metres 
and a total of 12 gold medals 
from their 23 events; Then 
England wore the shirt and 
jacket without the hat and tie: 
they were smart in the middle 
distance, but not quite dressed 
in the sprints and jumps. 

Sprinting is now fully but¬ 
toned up in England, and 
Dalton Giant, in the high 
jump, Stuart Faulkner, in the 
long jump, and Jonathan Ed¬ 
wards, in the triple jump, have 
made sufficient progress to 
give their national team a 
more balanced look. In eight 
days of athletics competition 
here, even with the indusion 
this time, we can still safely 
assume, of the competitive 
Kenyans, Nigerians and Jam¬ 
aicans, England have gold 
medal chances in 16 events. 

The exceptions are the 400 
metres, 5,000 metres, steeple¬ 
chase, marathon, 110 metres 
hurdles, discus and 30- 
kilometre walk. The difficulty 
in settling for 16 events was 
the inclusion of the pole vault, 
in which Andy Ashurst, the 
defending champion, is an 
outsider against Doug Wood, 
of Canada, and Simon Aritell, 
of Australia, and the hammer, 
in which Sean Carlin, of 
Australia, will need to be four 
or five metres off form to be 
caught by either Dave Smith, 
the champion, or Paul Head, 
both of England, and the 
exclusion of the 5,000 metres, 
in which Jack Buckner, Mark 
Rowland and Eamonn Martin 
surely cannot defeat John 
Ngugi and Yobes Ondieki, of 
Kenya. 

Kenya have the depth to 
emulate England’s victories 

t -:* 

from 400 metres to 10,000 
metres in Edinburgh, with' 
marathon and steeplechase 
titles thrown in, but they will 
hardly be noticed anywhere 
else. England, though, have 
outstanding favourites in 
Grant and the javelin thrower, 
Steve Baddey. Grant, who 
developed last year into one of 
the world’s best high jumpers, 
winning the European Cup, is 
expected to resist Nick 
Saunders, of Bermuda, and 
Milt Ottey, of Canada. 

England’s improvement in 
the field has been matched in 
the sprints. Only Ray Stewart, 
of Jamaica, is seen to have any 
chance of running down 
Linford Christie in the 100 
metres. Not that Christie 
would agree. He ran 10.18 
seconds, easing down, in the 
Mount Smart Stadium here, 
where the Games athletics will 
be held. “10.06 or 10.07 will 
win it,” Christie said, and that 
looked comfortably within his 
grasp. 

The 200 metres may pro¬ 
vide England with all three 
medals. John Regis, Ade Mafe 
and Marcus Adam are each 
potential winners. The javelin 
team, who will train and live 
together up to the day of 
competition, will need their 
unity. They, too, might have 
expected all the medals but are 
likely to have their happy 
family broken up by Gavin 
Lovegrove, who will become 
the adopted son of some 
35,000 New Zealand support¬ 
ers for an afternoon when be 
throws for a medaL 

Ikem Billy, who runs the 
800 metres here, saicfc “The 
balance of power in British 
athletics is switching from 
middle distance to sprinting.” 

That may be so; but, at these 
Games, it is an English middle 
distance runner who will earn 
the greatest accolade, win or 
lose. Sebastian Coe, possibly 
the greatest athlete of them all, 
retires after attempting a dou¬ 
ble at 800 and 1,500 metres. 

He is more relaxed than ever. 
Was he nostalgic? “The 
thought of five or six races in- 
five or six days concentrates 
the mind when it starts to drift 
into nostalgia,” be 

John Walker will be trying 
to beat Coe by a fraction of a 
second into retirement from 
international competition but, 
for the New Zealand ambas¬ 
sador of middle distance, 
there is no suggestion of a 
golden handshake. After wat¬ 
ching his predecessor as 
Olympic 1,500 metres cham¬ 
pion straggle into fifth place 
behind Peter Elliott here on 
Saturday, Coe, embarrassed in 
saying it but saying it never¬ 
theless, said: “John is going to 
need a few more days to do 
some extra training.” 

Coe is aged 33, Walker 38. 
Walker was just 22, with Coe 
barely getting started, when he 
went into the 1974 Common¬ 
wealth 1,500 metres final, 
backed by the support of the 
home nation, at Christchurch. 
Though he beat Jim Ryun’s 
seven-year-old world record, 
it was not his day: Filbert Bayi 
ran the race of his life to take 
the gold and Ryan’s record. 
Walker had his revenge by 
beating Bayi’s world mile 
record three months later and 
becoming the first man under 
3min 50sec. 

While Coe prepares to run 
for political office. Walker is 
to let others do his running for 
him: he has applied to become 
a racehorse trainer. The horses 
do not seem to like the idea: 
one kicked him on an Achilles 
tendon last week and he had to 
withdraw from a race against 
EUion. 

There is one more retire¬ 
ment to mention. Debbie 
Flintoff-King, whose victory 
in the Seoul Olympics 400 
metres hurdles had all the 
drama of Arsenal's League 
Championship triumph at 
Anfieid last season. Flintoff- 
King pipped Tatyana Ledov- 
skaya in the last stride. 

A glorious end to her career 
is threatened by Sally Gunnell, 
of England, more than anyone 
else. Gunnell won the sprint 
hurdles in Edinburgh and 
could now win both. An 
England 1-2-3 in the shot, with 
Judy Oakes, Myrtle Augeeand 
Yvonne Hanson-Nortey looks 

probable and Linda Keough 
(400 metres), Diane Edwards 
ami Ann Williams (800 me¬ 
tres), Jill Hunter and Wendy 
Sly (10,000 metres), Fiona 
May (long jump), Tessa 
Sanderson (Javelin) — Fatima 
Whitbread’s recent 54.12 me¬ 
tres in recent competition 
does not suggest gold — and 
Judy Simpson and Kim 
Hagger (heptathlon) are all 
contenders for victory in the 
19 women’s events. 

Scotland are a small but 
muscular i«»m with Tom 
McKean competing in the 800 
metres, and Yvonne Murray 
and Liz McColgan doubling 
up. Angela Chalmers, of Can¬ 
ada, has looked strong over 
both 800 and 3,000 metres in 
the last fortnight and, in the 
absence of her compatriot, 
Lynn Williams, is the greatest 
threat to Murray in the 1,500 
metres and to both Scots in 
the 3,000 metres. McColgan 
could find for the first time at 
an international champion¬ 
ship 10,000 metres that she is 
troubled by a fellow-Briton as 
Hunter and Sly, comparative 
novices at the distance, try 
their luck. 

Colin Jackson, of Wales, is 
not quite the hottest favourite 
of the Games but comes dose 
in the 110 metres hurdles. Kay 
Moriey, Gunnell’s chief chal¬ 
lenger at her shorter event, 
could make it a hurdles double 
for Wales. Paul Edwards, in 
the shot is the other Welsh 
hope for victory. Judging by 
recent form, Steve Jones can 
be ruled out of contention in 
the marathon. 

The three strongest fav¬ 
ourites are ail Australian: 
Kerry Saxby, in the women’s 
walk. Simon Barker, in the 
men’s walk, and Lisa Martin, 
in the women’s marathon. 

Unfortunately, none of 
these three will receive the 
customary welcome into the 
stadium at the finish. The 
walks and marathon are com¬ 
pleted on the coast road. “To 
have finished in the stadium 
would not have been so scenic 
for television as it would on 
the waterfront,” a marathon 
and walks spokesman said. 
“And from the runners’ point 
of view the course is fast and 
flatter.” Three musketeers: javelin throwers Mick Hill, Mark Robertson and Steve Backfey at play 

FORM GUIDE TO THE TRACK AND FIELD EVENTS IN AUCKLAND. 
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Man 
100 METRES 

RECORDS: Wort* 9-92 Cert lews i 
CooononwMiec 9S6 Ben Johnson ( 
Brtttatn 937. Linforti Christie. 
IMS BEST PERFORMERS 
937 Ray Stewart (Jan. 9-StW 

10-10 Ltafcrt Christie (Eng. 1O08w) 
10.14 Bneiy Surt (Can) 
10.16 Okxtarn Admfcen (Nigeria. 13Q5w) 
Other Mr 1028 Marcus Adam (Eng). 
1039 John Regis (Eng). 10.43 B&a 
Surmey (Sox, 10-34WL 1045 Jamie 
Hendwson (Soot. lOijSri, 1068 Dave 
Clark (Scot, 104611056*4- 

200 METRES 
19.72sec. Pietro 

■■Iininiimi 19-88. Devi 
British: 2009, Unford 

RECORDS? 
Menrne 
Oueme 
ChnstkL 

20.35 John Regis (Eng) 
2038 Otatepe Menken (Nigarta) 
2055 CSve Wright (Jam) 
2002 Ade Mato (Eng) 
20-64 Marcus AdamfEng. 2037k*) 
Other BriWc 21.36 Om CM (Scot 
21.01 wjt 22JJ Danrkl Teece (loMJ. 

400 METRES 
RECORDS: Woitt 4329sec. Butth Reyn¬ 
olds (US). CnmmBifUflfo 44.17. fflno- 
owti^dwfcMNigbria). Bfttate 44.50, 

1888 BEST FStPDRmS 
4S21 Howard Darts (Jam) 
4529 Simon Kfokenfflc* (Ken. 4M) 
4SJ1 Broca PriHp (item) 
45.32 Horan Burnett (Jam) 
402 Samson KKur (Ken) 
MWt 45m Bran Whiffle (Scon. 4&22 
Wayne McDonald (Eng). «&2B Toad 
Bennett (Eng). 4026 pS 
4038 tort Teece floM). 

Brown (Eng). 

800 METRES 
RECORDS: Wort, OfMWrt end 
British: Imin 41.73soc, Sebastian Coe. 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
1:4338 Nbun KlproOcfi (Kan) 
1:4339 Sebastian Coe (Eng) 
1:43.70 Robert Kfiet (Ken) 
1:4338 Tom McKean i Scot) 
Other Prttish. 1:4527 Ikem BBy (fog). 
1:43.77 Brian Whiffle (Scot). 1:47.16 NM 
HwfflWd (Wales), 1:4738 Matthew Tales 
(fog), 1:47.73 David Strang (Scot). 

1,500 METRES 
RECORDS: Woitt 3crtn 2946MC. Said 
Aouita (Mot), fiarpaen and British: 
329.67. Stave Cram. 
1888 BEST PERFORMERS 
332.57 wared foroetti (Ken) 
334.05 Sebastian Coe (Eng) 
334.53 Joseph Chetoe (Ken) 
335,60 Tonv Monefl (Eng) 
Other Bridatt 3373 Peter EHott 
3383 (an Hamer (Wafas). 33ft 
HOrstMd (Wffles), £4034 Marie Writ 
(Nina). 

5400 METRES 
RECORDS: World: 12min 5&39sec, Sail 
tate (Mon rnropean ■ ' 
1300.41,0aw Moorcroft. 
18*9 BEST PERFORMERS 
133434 Yobes Onfflefci (Kan) 
13:1427 John Ngugi (Kan) 
13:17.82 Jock Buckner (T 
13:17.B4 Eamonn Martin 
132627 Mark Rowland ( 
Other British: 1339.95 Tom Hanlon 
(Scot). 13453 (an Hamer (Wales). 

10,000 METRES 
RECORDS: World: 27mm 0ft23sec. 
Arturo Barrioe (Max) rnnvwonweMBi, 
Z722.47. Henry Rono (Ken). British: 
2723m. Eamonn Merlin. 
1989 BEST PBtTORMERS 
2927.4 K2**otBta*<KanJ 
28:13.69 Eamonn Martin (Eng) 
2&14JJ7 Moses Tarari (Ken) 
28:1537 Tim HutcMrns (fog) 
Other Hr titan 28:1754 Gary Staines 

MARATHON 
RECORDS: Wort bett a>r 06min 5098c. 
Sefayneh Oinsamo pi) CuaenoneeaMi 
end British beet 207:13, Steve Jones. 
1981 BEST PERFORMERS 
20ft03 OdugJaa Wtfdhun (Ken) 
20&06 Stove Momghenl (Aus) 
20*52 Sutohnsn NyamM (Tan) 
20954 Tony Mtktasorov (fog) 
Other British: 21258. Steve Jones 
(ywnj. 21203 Stave Brace (Wales). 
214:19 Cert TteefcatV JEno). 215TO 
Geoff Wtfitman (fog). isSCBB Tweed 

3JI00 METRES STEEPLECHASE 
RECORDS: Worta ert Cairmnmraeiri 
SMnO&SSSK. PatarX08Cti(Krirt) StiMc 
WJ758. Meric Rowtand. 
1988 BEST PERFORMERS 
8rt 2.18 Jttius Ktittata 
&1530 Graeme Feff 
21632 Tom Haitian 
824-14 Edffle Weddetowri 
&24.60 Roger Hsetowv (W 
Other British: 93737 total Waiter (Eng). 
837.15 Mies Hawktas (Eng). 

110 METRES HURDLES 

RECORDS: WbriftlZJBsee. Roger Klng- 
Oom (US). CunmmnaealBi art British: 
13.11.Cofln Jackson. 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
13.11 Coin Jackson (Wales. 1235w) 
1331 Tony Janet! (Eng) 
13.57 Dart Nelson (Bnf 
1359 Richard Bucknor (Jam. 13A3a) 
13.70'- . ... 
Other 
1345*4 

400 METRES HURDLES 
RECORDS: wort* 47.D2S8C. Ed Mosss 
(US). CaraonwcaMc 4732 Jotm Afcfl- 
Sua (Uge) British: 48.12 David Hemery. 

1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
4320 iHndeop Graham (Jam) 
4&5S Knss Akaburi (Engj 
48.67 Samel Maws (Zam) 

: (Eng) 49.0* Horry Antics (Nigeria) 
■4 m Other British: 50.71 Steve HewMns (Eng). 

50.79 Mark Davidson (Scot), 5036 Law¬ 
rence Lyndi (fog) 

SHOT 
RECORDS: World: 23.08m, Ulf 
Timmerman (EG). Con aura 
British: 21.881 Gooff Capes. 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
1935 Paul Edwards (Wales) 
19.64 John MnnstAus) 
TRS3 Simon WBsms (fog, 19.441) 
18.75 Adawalo Olufcoju (Nigeria. 18S3Q 
Other Bihtafe 18211 Mari Stinson (Eng. 
1811), 1737 Neti Gray (Eng), 17.781 Stave 

"-V* DISCUS 
RECORDS: WOrt* 74 SOm. JGrgen Sctatit 
(EG). Commonwealth: 6732 Rob Gray 
(Can) British: 6432 Bs Tattered (65.16. 
Richard Staney. unraBttad). 

LONQJUMP 
RECORDS: Worth: 8.90m. Bob Beamon 

luiiaaetoii 827, Gary Honey 
)and Yusuf AM (Mgsrie).Brittate 823, 

Lyrm 

Ratterer<Aua) 

te34 Adewalei 
63.62 Rey Lazdtin ( 
6X02 Warner Rotterar( 
6248 Paffl NandaptJ 
6036 Paffl Marcfls (E 
58,88 Graham Savory 1 
Other British: 5622 AbT Baku (fog). 
5520 Paul Edwards (Wales). 56.02 Damn 

Uorrr$(ScoQ- HAMMER 
I^taDS: Woridb 86.74m, Yuriy Seriykb 
(USSR). Cwwowrtli and BlCWe 
7724. Marita Girvan. 
1989 BEST PERFORhERS 

Smart (Eng), 

837 Yusuf All (Nigeria) 
8.14 Siawen Faulkner (E 
60S Eugene Ucorian ( 
827 Devtd Cufoari lAus. 
Other Britten: 8.01 Banlngtori WMems 
(Eng. 8 0S), 729 John Kfng (Eng) 7.88 
Mark Forsythe (N Ire. 8-17n) 

TRIPLE JUW 
RECORDS: World 17S7m. WXe Gwike 

1727. 

1739 Edrfck FVroM 
1738 Jan Edwards 
17.18 Andre**_ 
1624 Jonh Tshro 
Other Bdfitc 186 
(fog. 1B22w) 1525 
165n John Herbert (EnsS- 

DECATHLON 
RECORDS: World, CurnmnnirtM) art 
BrftMc 82«7pt3. Ostay Thompson. 

200 METRES 
RECORDS: World: 21-34sec, Florence 
GrtffltfKtoyner (US) r 
£f.72 Grace Jackson (Jem) 
2210. Kathy Cook. 

.2X43 

2221 Martenet 
22451 
2230 I 
2232FaHal< . . . 
British: 2327 Jennifer Stoute (^ . 
Paula Dim (fog). 2351 Linda 
(fog), 2360 Setarame Short (WMes. 
ZftlOw) 2397 Jerm Nelson (Scot). 
23.92W Carmen Price (Wales), 2455*. 
Helen Mas (Wales). 

400 METRES 
RECORDS: wort±47.Gttaec. Marita Koch 

CcmaiBnentatti end Brtitalt 49.43, 

IQJMO METRES 
RECORDS: Wertd: SOntin 1374sac, toqrid 
KrtsttansenjNoriL Commowveefth mtd 

: 31 &&aa, Lte McCotgan. 
1988 BEST PERFORMERS 
3200.17 Arsis Audain (NZ) 
321278 Barbara Moore r ' 
321853 Ann Harmaml _ 
322339 Carole RoutBard | 
BRITISH: 33*71.6 

31^38 Wendy Sly (Eng) 32420 Jane 
SntaMs (Eng) 

MARATHON 

m(NZ) 

^ _- .—J 2hr21 min OBsec, 
Krletianaon. Commonwealth beet: 
^51. Use Marim |Aua) British beat: 
22536, Verortique MsroL 

71JH Pater Baxevano 
7028 Sham Peacock 
Glfter British: 09.12 
6752 Steve Whyte (ScoQ. 

JAVELIN 
RECORD^ World: 87.66m. Jan 
(CD Cottaoomtarth art ant*: 85 
Stave Backtay. 
1989 BEST PERFOtWetS 

8317 hike Smart (Can) 
8J139 Stinon Postiian (NZ) 
7233 Dean SmBi (Aus. MntKeetatat^l 

I Mgel Wilk«r rwataa. 1349**) 
r British: 1359 Hi^i Tsape (Eng. 

•. 23S) 

8350 G«vta Lovegrove | 
8256 64k* HB “ 
7956 
Otharl 

WOH JUMP 
RECORDS: World: 2.44m. Javier 
Soumeyur (Cuba) GoaenotweMtic Z3S 
moors. Nk* Somtara (Ber. 234 out¬ 
doors) and Darien foant (GB. 234 
outdoors). Brittatc GranL 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
234 Delffln Grsit (Eng, 2350 
232 Troy Kemp (B4 
231 MdcSaumtarai 
223 Geoff Parsons i 
Other British: 224 John Hofcnon (Eng. 
220), 221 Steve Chapman (Eng) 218 
Stephan Ritchie (Soot). 205 Roger 
Brehaut (Guer). 

POLE VAULT 
RECORDS: World 636m. Sergey Bubka 
(USSR). Commomraetih end British 
5 66. Kadt] Stock. 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
5.60 Doug Wood (AtB) 
5.45 Simon Arirt (Aus) 
5.40 Andy Ashurst (Eng) 
5.40 Sob Fergimon (Can) 
Otiier Britieta5.il lanTuOatt (Ena. 5200. 
531 Matthew Beisham (Eng). 

Mahleocn (Scot). 

30 RLQMETHES ROAD WALK 

RECORDS: Wtarid bert 2hr OZmin 4iaec. 
Anfflw Periov (USSR). rmwmnmieBiai 
beet205^9. D&nwi (Aus). British beat 
207^6, (an MoCombta. 
19N BEST PERFORMERS 
23&39 Stinon Baker (Aus) 
207:34 GuOaume LaEtlanc (Can) 
21052 Andrew Jadmo (Aud 
21138 Chris Maddocks (Bm) 
211:43 lan McComblejEng) 
21333 Mark Easton (fog! 
Other British: 219:12 Sffive Partlnuiun 
(KM). 

Women 

in METRES 

««x«pa Wcry igefoec. Florence 
OimrFjoyner JUS) rmiimnnw-Bhi 
1037, Meriene Oitay (Jem). BritiMc 11.1 o. 
Kathy Cook. 
1989 BEST PCftratoERS 
1095 Marlene Cray (Jam) 

1l!l4 Paj&»8ffrivfsS) 
11.19Tma Rnagwem (Itigerta. Iltew) 
1l24P8ffla^n(Eng) 
Other British: 11.48 Carmen Pnos 
(Wales). 11A9 SaSyanne Short (Watae. 
H3Svri. 1158 Helen MRes {Wales; 
11.42«n. 11.60 Stwmania Denotes fEno. 
1134**. 11.64 Stinmorm Jacobs fena 
1138m, 11.82 jams Nelson (Scoc 
11.71n ' 

50.18 Paitane Darts (Beh) 
51.09 Unde Keouffli (T* 
51.19 Charity Okpera 
5122 Faust Ogunkoya. 
51.1 Charmalne Crooks (Cc~. 
Other BMfete 5153 Jennifer Stowe (Eng), 
5279 Angela Rogtord (Eng). 

800 HETTIES 

RSSWJ3: World: imln 53 28wc.jarmia 
KrancrivOova (Czl Ce—tenaurth art 
British: 157.42 ifotty Wade. 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
156.71 Dtiow Edwards (Ena) 
200.1 AnnWWatTO(fog) 
200.81 Sharon SMvon (Aus) 
200.78 Marcia Tate (Jam! 
oner Brttete 20l.il Lorraine Baker 
(Eng). 

1500 METRES 
RECORDS: Wortt 3mki 5247 sec, 
Tatyare KszarMna (USSR). Common, 
martb ert BritiMR 2S8.98. Zota Budd. 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
4.-0313 YVonne towny (Scot) 
43318 Angela Chstam (Can) 
43436 Lynn WBMams (Car) 
43738 Bev Nlchotson (Era) 
438.14 Lynne Mactirtyre (Scot) 
Other BrtiWE 4:09.48 Karan Hutcheson 
(Soon 4.10.75 Stamen BMey (Enffl. 
47i0fo Christina CfflM (Eng) 4:1 
Ureuia McKee (N be). 

2»0« Marganitta Blast (NZ) 
23031 Lorar»Moflor(?fe) 
23138 Angle Pete (Eng) 

M!:*®alcS^S» anan Liivura (bcot) 
4 Sshr BBs^ngl 

237irDebbie Nqy (fog). 
keee23737 MoriaO NaM^I ImJ; 

23334 
23334 
Other 
19881 

100 METRES HURDLES 
RECORDS: World: 1231 sec, Yordenka 
Owtimm (Bui). Cemmmwveatifti 12.78. 
Jufei Roctweeu (Can). Bnsrtc 
SatiyGunnea. 
1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
1315 Kay Moriey (W«fes. I3l3w) 
1323 Hope ObSuifWgorta) 
1325 LastaHUm Stema (Eng) 
1328 Sato GimneB (fog) 
1344 Judah Robinaon(N ire) 
Other British: 1300 Lofflae Eraser (fog, 
1345**). ^ 

400 ME7BES HURDLES 
RECORDS: Worict 52Maac. Marta 
Steoanovt (USSR). Common—emu 
HIT, Debbie FSntrtHOnB (Aoa). Britifflc 
54.03. Setiy Gurmefl. 
1189 BEST PERFORMERS 
6442 Debbta nreofhKtag (Aua) 
64.64 Sa9yGimeflr 
5545 Maria Ustio (N 
5&Q5 Wendy Caannj _ 
Other Brttimc 56.61 Bm McLaughlin 
(N ire). 5670 Lorraine Haraon (Eng). 

1969 BEST PERFORMERS 
57.92 UstoMarie Vlzanteil (Aus) 
57-86 Jafflue McKeman (N re) 
56.48 Gate Dctaglpwiiz (Can) 
SSXX) Astra vnots iaus) 
54.18 Jane Auoott (Eng) 
5328 Sharon Andrews (Eng) 
5322 Janata Plcton (Engf 

JAVEUN 
teCORDS: Wort* SO.OOm. Petra Feme 
(EG). Cfynmnnwnuffli sad BtXstn 77.44. 
FatrniaWhrtbroaa 
1539 BEST PERFORMERS 
72-26 Fatima WNfflread (fog) 
64.78 Loveme Eve (Bah) 
61-58 Sue Howland (Aus) 
6134 Sharon GSfeon (Eng) 
6iJ4 Tessa Sanderson (Sw) 
OSier afirt 53.12 Carotato Vmto 
(Wales). 4352 Nloota Emblem (Scot). 

HK3HJUMP 
RECORDS: World: 2.09m, Stefica 

noraOBUL Cmooowemai: 139 
(138 outdoors), Oeboie Bra 

A. venesea ward (Aw), OrtSit 

BudCL 

X000METRES 
RECORDS: Wortt Brntii 
Tatyana KezanMna R^SRL 
emafth art Bttitata 8^383, Zc 
1999 BEST PERF0R9ERS 
83851 Yvonne Munay (Scot) 
844 93 Uz McCotgan (5aX.fc34.80i) 
24654 Angela Chatmera (Can) 
BV47.92 Lynn Wtiems (Can) 
8:48.96 Mfton Wyeffl (fog) 
Oner Brittatc 30061 Karen Mrecheeon 
(Scon 9KI124 Rutfi 
h33B Brenda Wafcer (taftl). 
McolaMontatEng). 

/ 

SHOT 
Wmtt 22.63m. NeWra 

srsjsuBsn 
judyOakas. 
1989 BE8T PBPORMERS 
19.01 Judy Oafcaslfog) 

I7.il y^maHSo^rtey (fog) 
1958 Astra VKts (Aua) 

nscus 
RECORDS: Wffltt 7650. Gabriele 

Sbwaoavtos. 

TJM Deern sogf(Au5l 
150 Tama Murray (NZ) 

Boyle IH Ue) 

LONG JUMP 

IWBKTfttS 
|“Rohn Maying. 63® 

_ lePTATHlQN 
WEMRDS: Wortft 7,2911*8. Jad* 

^tat^JudyStinpsen. “a"OTa 

(fog). 5.364, Sftona Urguhan (Soot) 

10 nUXKTHES ROAD WALK 
RRCOROS: World eM rr-mrm-B n. m 

1989 BEST PERFORMERS 
4247 Karry Saxby (Aus) 
45:37 Jmoe Mc&flrey (Car:) 
4S.-50 Atison Baker (Cmii ' 
4555 Use Langford (Enci 
46D2 Lotrame Jacnno (Aus) 

SBisssetas1^ 
tnwc). 

' 45& on read course 31 neons short 

Statistics compSed ^ Bare; Trowbridge 

Reduction 
ordered on 
ceremony 

Auckland (Agencies) — Austra¬ 
lia have been ordered to with¬ 
draw nearly 40 people from 
their contingent for the opening 
ceremonies of the Games to¬ 
morrow. New Zealand officials 
have reduced numbers for the 
occasion at- the Mount Smart 
stadium, even telling the small¬ 
est teams to cut one or two 
members from the parade. 

The Australian team man¬ 
ager, Sol Spiialnic, said: “I will 
find it very hard to gp up to 
someone and tell them they 
can’t match.” - 
• The two-man Falklands Is¬ 
lands team has been given 
permission to compete in the 
Commonwealth Games after 
becoming the latest members of 
the International Amateur 
Athletics Federation. After taV> 
ing seven days to reach New 
Zealand from their home. Wil¬ 
liam Goss and Peter Biggs, the 
10.000 metres runners, had 
learned they would be ineligible 
because they were not affiliated 
to the IAAF. 

But David Dixon, the Games 
Federation secretary, confirmed 
yesterday that the Falklands had 
made a valid application for 
IAAF membership. 
• Police are satisfied with 

•crowd safely arrangements at 
the Commonwealth Games 
after studying film of the 
Hillsborough football tragedy. 
Ross Dallow. the Police Games 
venues chief, has dismissed the 
possibility that such a disaster 
could occur during the Games. 
O Jillian Richardson, a sprinter, 
has been expelled from the 
Canadian team following a di^ 
putc over her accommodation 
in the Athletes Village. "This 
will do nothing to boost con¬ 
fidence." Scott McCann, ihe 
vice-president of the Common--^ 
wealih Games Association of 
Canada, said. 

Boardman to 
persevere with 
amateur races 

Auckland — Chris Boardman. 
the multiple British road and 
track champion, indirectly con¬ 
firmed yesterday that he had 
abandoned his plans to turn 
professional this year, preferring 
to concentrate on international 
amateur racing (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

With his Commonwealth 
Games preparation virtually 
completed — he is excused 
lurther training before Thurs- 
day s 100 kilmetres (62'A miles) 
learn. brne-insd — Boardman has 
pencilled in his diarv fo." 
September, “Grand Prix des 
Nations . This is the ultimate . 
test against the dock, on a 

Nice area, which 
the iVirral rider wants to add to 
, s successes following viciorv 
fast year in the Grand Prix of 
rranee time-trial. 

Another good performance in 
t-ra nee could assure Boardman, 
who wants to race more on the 
road than on the track, ora 
professional contract in 1991. 

boardman. Ben Luckwell. 
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Imran and Wasim 
score hundreds to 
frustrate Australia 

from John Woodcock, Adelaide 
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In 40 years of watching cricket 
in Australia, I have never seen 
a better partnership than that 
which Imran Khan and 
Wasim Akram shared here 
yesterday. Coming together 
when Pakistan, in their second 
innings, were 90 for five 
(which meant, in real terms, 
six for five, Australia having 
gained a first-innings lead of 
84) they put on 191 for the 
sixth wicket and turned a 
seemingly lost cause into quite 
a healthy one. At dose of play. 
Pakistan were 273 runs ahead 
with three wickets left and one 
day remaining. 

Imran's 136 — his sixth and 
largest Test hundred — was a 
defensive innings of the very 
highest quality. Wasixn's 123 
— his first Test hundred and 
only his second in first-class 
cricket — complemented 
Imran's to perfection. Imran 
bad one life yesterday, Mark 
Taylor putting him down at 
first slip off Rackemann, a 
sharp two-handed chance to 
Taylor’s left, when he was 99. 
Wasim was not dropped at all, 
though there were times when 
he played and missed with 
abandon. 

Imran batted all told for just 
over eight hours, yesterday in 
temperatures that climbed 

into the higb-80s. The first 
time his concentration lapsed, 
any way noticably, he was out. 
Wasim played his natural 
game. The boundaries at the 
Adelaide Oval, from deep 
extra cover to wide long on, 
are the longest of any Test 
ground in the wo rid- They 
would be a good 25 yards 
beyond those at Lord's. 

Yet with a full suing of the 
bat, Wasim had ! 8 fours and a 
six, not tv making use of the 
short square boundaries off 
the back foot but off the front 
foot to the far horizons. Until 
yesterday, Wasim's batting 
average in Test matches was 
17. But from now on, Austra¬ 
lia will not feel happy until 
they have seen the back of 
him. In the end, he drove over 
a yorker from Campbell. That 
was 35 minutes after tea. Fifty 
minutes later, Imran played 
his first wild stroke and was 
bowled by Peter Taylor. 

Pakistan were then 237 
ahead with three wickets 
standing, a precarious enough 
position for Sahm Malik’s 46 
not out, made with a broken 
thumb, to matter a lot. The 
Australians, for their part, 
kept plugging away, indus¬ 
triously but without much in 
the way of variation. After his 

Azharuddin’s century 

Kcductw 
ordered i 
eeremont 

New Plymouth (AP) — Moham¬ 
med Azhaniddin. the new cap¬ 
tain, hit a superb IS9 as the 
Indians made a strong start to 
their tour of New Zealand by 
racing to 431 for six at the dose 
of playyesteiday, the opening 
day of the four-day match 
against the President's XI. 

The President's XI included a 
□umber of players on the verge 
of Test selection, but the Indian 
batsmen dominated the New 
Zealand bowlers. Vijay 
Chandrasekhar, the opening 
batsman, hit 92, while Saqjay 
Manjrekar made 80l 

At the dose, the all-rounder 
Kapil Dev was unbeaten on 25 
with the wicket-keeper. Kiran 
More, on one. 

MDIMtfcFto brings 
V Chandrasekhar c Thomson b Larsen 82 
NSSbMlucWNlSb Thornton-23 
SVManjrakarcPanmb Thomson.. BO 
*MAztteuddkicBradbumb Thomson 159 
S R Tanddkar c Richardson b MBmow 13 
MPrsbbakarc Douglas bMBmow—24 
Kept Dev not out-—-25 
tKS More not out.1 

Extras tb 4. to 7. nto 3t—.. 14 
Total (B rids)-431 

great burst on Sunday, 
Hughes’s figures yesterday of 
one for 87 in 18 overs pro¬ 
vided a idling contrast. 

The great all-rounders of the 
Eighties were Botham, 
Hadlee, Kapil Dev and Imran. 
If South Africa bad played 
Test cricket. Rice would have 
been ranked with them. Of the 
first four, Imran is now the 
best batsman among them. 

When he lost Javed, after 35 
minutes play yesterday morn¬ 
ing. it seemed unlikely that 
Pakistan would survive the 
day. Javed had spent nearly 
throe hours making 21, only 
partly because his back was 
troubling him. Brilliant player 
that be undoubtedly is, he is 
sometimes a little open¬ 
chested when playing back, 
and it was this that found him 
out, Hughes getting one to lift 
and Javed being caught in the 
gully. 

Since Wasim was a teen¬ 
ager, Imran has predicted 
great things for him. There is 
no other stroke in the game 
quite like the tall left-hander’s 
flowing cover drive. Woolley, 
Pollock, Davidson, Clive 
Lloyd, Hadlee and Adelaide's 
own David Hookes have all 
played it Yesterday, Wasim 
kept produdng it at its best If 
be goes on like this he, too, is 
sure to become a renowned 
all-rounder. 

brines 2S7 (Javed 
im Mm 
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Warming up: the fast border, Nefl Foster, a member of Mike 
Gatting’s team on a six-week tour in South Africa, has a net 

in Johannesburg yesterday. Richard Streeton, page 44 

52; C G 
PAKISTAN: Hot 

52. 
4 for 40). 
Second brings 

Stoato Mohammad o Hedy bHughes. 0 
Ramiz HaJaeWaurtib Hughes -L_2 

m YousufcM A Taytor b Hughes 1 
Ahmed cPLTaylorb Hughes — 4 

25 rwera 

~I4 ^BAhn» 
KhanbPL' 

V Razdan. N Hkwate and V Raju » bn. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-77.2-150. 628ft, 4- 
296,5-384,6-430. 

BOWLING: MHmow 162602: Thomsen 
24-5-84-3; Rutherford 3-0-29-0; Snedden 
124460; Larsen 16*53-1; RMrafleon 
11-045-0; Bndbwn 13-1-79-0. 

FHCTUPirS Xfc S Thomson. K R 
Rutherford, G Bradbwn. G Larsen. A 
Parma. M Rtcherdton. J Wfcnwr, D 
White. M Douglas, M C Snedden and K 

.. _JSrior.__ 
Javed INnlert c P L Taytor b Hughes 21 
Wesfcn Akram bCampbel_123 
Sa&mtMhnotoui_46 
Tsuseel Ahmed not out_11 

Extras(b4.*>5.w1.nb3)_13 

136 

Total (7 rids) 357 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0,2-2,3-7,4-22.6- 
90,6-281.7-316. 
BOWUNQ: Hughes 326-111-6 (wl nb2k 
Cuapbel 26633-1; Rackemann 32-11- 
726 (htol* P Taylor36-13-77-1; Border 4- 
066. 
AUSTRALIA: Frit brings 341 (DM Jones 
116, M A Taylor 77; Wasim AJovn 5 far .100). 

GOLF 

Jacobsen ponders 
his Classic win 

From Patricia Davies, Palm Springs 

a film. “I hope it’s going lo Philosophy and film-making 
were just two of the unconven¬ 
tional subjects touched upon by 
Peter Jacobsen after he won the 
31st Bob Hope Chrysler Clastic 

. over the Palmer Course at PGA 
West, La Quinta, on Sunday. 

It had been a long time since 
his last tour victory, another 
event with a showbutiness tag, 
the Sammy Davis jun Greater 
Hanford Open, in 1984, and 
perhaps he was just not aware 

1$iai players generally attribute 
their wins to “holing a bunch of 
putts" and “hitting the ball 

. welT. 
They do not, as a rule, reveal, 

■ as Jacobsen did, that he had said 
to his caddie on leaving the 17th 
green, knowing be was likely to 
need a birdie four to win: “We 
need a little true gravity and to 

. look at this with the inner eye." 
Mike Cowan, who has 

caddied for Jacobsen since 1977, 
his first year on tour, and 
accepts his eccentricities, did 
not bat an eyelid, for he, wo. is a e». 64.88. es. 342: □ lom. 67. 
great believer in the phiiosophi- 72 67. ea 67; r Tway. 67. ea 69. ss sa 
cal book his boss was referring 3«* * 7i.7aes.7i. sfcs 
to, Goff in the Kingdom by 
Michael Murphy. 

explain this game to the 
masses," Jacobsen said. 

Jacobsen needed no explana¬ 
tions about the situation he 
firced at the 18th on Sunday. 
Ahead of him, Scott Simpson, 
the former US Open champion, 
was just foiling to chip in for an 
eagle three and Brian Tennyson 
had missed a five-foot putt fora 
birdie: They were both on 20 
under par, level with Jacobsen, 
who had started the day two 
shots in front and had few 
doubts about the outcome. 

“I thought I was going to have 
a birdie." he said. “1 brought in 
my Lee Trevino impression and 
sliced it a little with my three- 
iron [his second shot}, to about 
30 feet from the hole." Two 
putts and the title and $180,000 
were his. 

LTSS (US unfass stated): 339: p 
sen. 67. 66. 69. 68. 71 

Tampon. 73.68,66.67.66; S Stepson. 
68. BS. 67.68.68.341:TStarapn. 7tt70. 
67.68.66; TScftub. 70.66.09.67.8ftT 

Jacobsen and Jack Lemmon, 
the actor and his golfing friend 
for some years, hope to acquire 
the rights to the book and make 

Hocft. 68.09.80.68,69: W Gtmqn. 67. 
- - 5.69; A 

Thorpe. airiw«PkT™w* aungun (AiteL 70,67.65. 
Mize. 69,68. 69,72 67; C 
66,74.68; J O Btehe. 66.70.71.67.68: L 
Ctoments, 0,67.70.70. K>. Brfliek 
3S4c A Lyle, 72,72 68.70,74, 

Empty feeling as day 
lost to extra pro-am 

Fran John Hennessy, Montego Bay 
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The pro-ams, trading on peo¬ 
ple's vanity, arc a lucrative form 
of revenue, and many genuine 
golfers take a competitive part. 
But duffers are habitually in¬ 
vited to make fools of them¬ 
selves, at a price, and the kind of 
format that drew them to Mon¬ 
tego Bay, a Texas scramble, was 
particularly artificial. A single 
round of that kind of garbage 
golf, where an amateur will 
often play not a single shot that 
matters, should have been more 
than enough. 

It may seem churlish to express 
any qualification about a call of 
duty from the Caribbean. Ja¬ 
maica is so beautiful, the wea¬ 
ther so beguiling, the people so 
welcoming, the Try all golf 
course in Montego Bay so ftili of 
fascination that the Jamaica 
Classic Iasi week, opening the 
Ladies Professional Golf Associ- 

, atioo of America calendar, 
should have given total 
satisfaction. 

But a 54-bole tournament, 
especially one whh the enor¬ 
mous prize fund of $500,000, 
leaves the feeling of an appetite 
not felly appeased. On Sunday, 
when Patty Sheehan snuggled 
home to win the $75,000 first 
Wiza plus another $80,000 in 

Jamaica Series bonuses, it was dcmai*4n8 tesl 
3s*5 though one had come to the over 72 holes, 

end of a book sod found a last 
mapter misting. It was like a 
w»raWcdon men's final decided 
Over three sets. 

It makes so little sense to lose 
™ fourth round of such an 
important event in order to 
accommodate a second pro-am, -- - 
that there could be only one %5 

Dobson in junior team 
Great Britain and Ireland team 
which won the VagUano Trophy 
in 1989. will be a member of the 
GB and Ireland team which will 
anempt to win the Curtis Cup, 
at Somerset Hills. New Jersey, 
on July 28 and 29, for a third 
successive time: 
VKJ40RM CUP TEAK M DteraoB 
(Sescrofl), L Fterctoup (Ctnterf. A 
WcOBMld (Andovw), 3 Morgan 

As it was, the Jamaica Classic 
limped to a foregone conclusion. 
once Sheehan had established a 
five-stroke lead after two days. 
She would have had a more 

of character 

LEADING RIAL SCORES JUS unfasa 
stated): 212 P Sheahart, 69,88.75.21&L 
Connriy, 74.68.73; JGaddri, 73,73,69; 
P Sittfty, 74, 74, 67. 2T& M SMOMF- 
Oteriin, 78,7268; P RtaO. 72T&KL217S 
M WN. 79.70.68; A Ritzmin, 76.62 73; M 
BfettOKi. 69.75.72 2M: J AWdWtZ, 78. 
72 69! D Richard, 72 76. 70. J 
Sttphmcn (Aio). 72 76.70: R Walton. 

the Avia Golfer 

SLb^.1* b”1 ****** for 
“Wtngfai^ junior team for the 
»mnonn Cup at St Cloud, near 

_,,?°b*on cqjoyed a remarkable 
when she won the 

jjasush championship in May, 
British women's champ- 

^ Junt tbc English 
««mpiOnsh*p in August 

is no question that 
^JOsoni who was also in the 

England Junior ESte SteMfe 
(WMdsono 

Fikekuon MteL Je 
HorgoB.lt SpMfc tputiiame). Wteteo. 

BOXING 

Sky TV signs 
up Tyson 

for two years 
Sky Tdensiote is to broadcast 
liveMike Tyson's boot against 
Buster Douglas in Tokyo on 
February 10 (Louise Taylor 
writes). The exclusive trans- 
missioa represents the first con¬ 
test in a two-year contract that 
gives the satellite company first 
refusal to televise Tyson's bouts 
live to a British audience. 

BUI Cayton, the manager of 
the world heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, and Sky officials con- 
finned iu London yesterday that 
they are finalizing the contrac¬ 
tual details of Tyson's meeting 
with Evender Holyfield in At¬ 
lantic CHy on June 18. 

Frank Bnmo, who announced 
plans to many his girlfriend, 
Laura Mooney, on February 5, 
said he also planned to meet 
Tyson again. 

Cayton poured scorn on 
suggestions that Gary Mason, 
Brno'S stnblemate, might chall¬ 
enge Tyson soon: “Mason is not 
ready and would have to wait 
quite a long time yet.” 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Wembley date set 
for Australians 

By Keith Macklin 

The first international of the 
Australian tour of Great Britain 
win be played at Wembley on 
Saturday October 27. 

Rugby League officials had 
planned the match for either 
Saturday or Sunday and have 
opted for Saturday because the 
game will be treated as a big 
event and will be the centrepiece 
of BBC TV Grandstand cover¬ 
age on that day. 

• Gary Charlton, the White¬ 
haven forward, who was sus¬ 
pended indefinitely for a head- 
high tackle on Graham 
Steadman, the Castleford stand¬ 
off half, will have bis appeal 
against the ban heard on Thurs¬ 
day. On the same afternoon, St 
Helens will appeal against the 
£10,000 fine imposed on the 

dub for failing to fulfil a home 
fixture against Bradford North¬ 
ern. Hie coach at the time, Alex 
Murphy, said that the dub had 
so many injuries that a compet¬ 
itive team could not be fielded. 
• Oldham have beaten several 
Lancashire rivals to sign Paddy 
Mitchell, the 16-year-old Eng¬ 
land schoolboys centre, from 
local amateur dub Saddleworth 
Rangers. Mitchell has signed on 
amateur forms but he will turn 
professional on Friday, his 
seventeenth birthday. 

• The Silk Cut Challenge Cup 
match between Bradford North¬ 
ern and Runcorn High field on 
Sunday has been switched from 
Runcorn to Valley Parade. 
Bradford, to accommodate the 
large crowd that is expected. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Andrew in the hot seat 
Skylet Andrew, the No. 4, has 
his big chance to show whether 
his skilful serving and fierce 
forehand are good enough to 
rescue England when be is 
brought into the line-op for the 
crucial European Superieague 
contest against Yugoslavia at 
Vraqje today (Richard Eaton 
writes). 

The left-handed Londoner is 
one of two unusual selection 
gambles by Donald Parker, the 
captain, who has omitted Cad 
Prean, his leading player, in the 
hope that fresh players can pull 
off the surprise victory his team 
needs to avoid relegation. 

Prean, like Zoran Primorac, 
Ilije Lupulescu. and Jasna 
Fazlic, took part in the Euro¬ 
pean Top 12 tournament in 
Hanover at the weekend. If the 
three leading Yugoslavs are 
included in their country’s team 
they will have had to endure an 
air flight and a 300-mile journey 
by train or road from Belgrade. 

The other surprise England 
inclusion is Fiona Elliot, the 
No. 3. who beat Fazlic in the 
French Open last season. Elliot, 
Andrew, and Alan Cooke, the 
English national champion, 
have been in Yugoslavia since 
Sunday, resting and practising. 

FOOTBALL 

Francis is 
as fresh 

and eager 
as ever 
By Martin Searby 

Trevor Primes, aged 35, will 
sign for Sheffield Wednesday 
today as fhll of enthnsiasni for 
scoring goals as he was on his 
League debut for Birmingham as 
a 16-year-old, when he was 
marked by his new manager, 
Ron Atkinson. 

Frauds, who has made 51$ 
League appearances and scored 
186 goals, mrincHng three this 
season for Queen’s Park Rang¬ 
ers in a match at Aston Villa, is 
recovering from a hernia opera¬ 
tion bat hopes to he match fit 
within a fortnight. If all goes to 
plan, he will make his first 
appearance for Wednesday at 
Hillsborough against M&hnlL 

The former England forward 
vehemently denied newspaper 
reports that he will be paid 
£4000 a game, and said: “I had 
offers from four first division 
dabs and several in the second, 
and Wednesday's was not the 
best. But I admire Ron Atkinson 
and the way bn teams play and. 
after looking at all the options, 
including some invitations to 
return to management, 1 opted 
for Sheffield where a club nearer 
my Wentworth home might have 
been more convenient." 

Atkinson, who has tried to 
sign Francis on three previous 
occasions when in charge at 
West Bromwich and 
Manchester United (twice), 
said: “I contacted Trevor 
immediately be got the sack at 
Rangers. He can do a job for ns 
once he is match fit and players 
of his calibre are not readily 
available.** 

Francis said: “I proved 1 could 
do it in the first division this 
season and I got as Mg a thrill 
from scoring those three goals at 
Villa Parkas 1 did when 1 scored 
four for Birmingham as a 16- 
year-old, and these are the 
things that drive me on. I have 
not lost any love of the game and 
1 still have a real will to play. lt*s 
certainly not pounds, shDlfogs 
and pence because football has 
been kind to me over the years. I 
have been setting myself train¬ 
ing programmes and lan ftirt- 
erfield let me work oat with 
Reading, so what 1 really need is 

couple of games." 

Wright is charged 
with bringing 

down the game 
By Louise Taylor 

Mark Wright, of Derby County, by the news ihai McGoforick, 3 
and Paul fiardyman. of Sunder¬ 
land. have been charged with 
bringing the game into disrepute 
by the Football Association. 
Wright, an England defender, is 
in trouble regarding remarks he 
allegedly made to Robbie Hart, 
the referee, after being sent offat 
Manchester United 10 days ago. 

Hardyman has been charged 
with misconduct after the final 
whistle at Ayresome Park two 
Sundays ago when he allegedly 
caught Mark Proctor, of 
Middlesbrough, in the face with 
an elbow. Both players have 14 
days in which to request per¬ 
sonal hearings. 

Crystal Palace appear poised 
to enter the transfer market in 
order to compensate for the 
absence of lan Wright, the 
England B forward who will be 
in plaster for a minimum of six 
weeks after sustaining a cracked 
fibula in Saturday’s 2-0 home 
defeat to LivcrpooL 

The loss of Wright, who has 
scored II goals so far this 
season, and claimed 33 last year, 
represents a big problem for 
Palace, only six places off the 
foot of the first division. Their 
problems have been exacerbated 

winger, will also be sidelined for 
six weeks with knee trouble. 

_ Tony Cottee. the transfer- 
listed Evcrton forward, had 
previously been linked with 
Palace and a possible exchange 
deal involving Wright, but Ron 
Noadcs. the Selhurst Park chair¬ 
man, was not prepared lo 
comment on the likelihood of 
Palace making an offer for 
Cottee yesterday. 

Swindon Town, third in the 
second division and already at 
the centre of an alleged betting 
scandal, could be demoted to 
the third division at the end of 
the season if allegations of 
irregular payments to players in 
breach of league rules are 
substantiated at a forthcoming 
League inquiry. 

The latest allegation is an 
improper £5,000 share-out at 
the County Ground last month. 
Andy Williamson, the League's 
assistant secretary confirmed: 
“Earlier this week we received a 
report about certain irregular¬ 
ities at Swindon and wc have 
written to the dub to request 
their observations on the 
revelations." 

Whitehurst is signed 
Sheffield United have agreed to 
sign Billy Whitehurst, of Hull 
City, for £35,000. The centre 
forward, aged 30. is intended as 
cover for Agana and Deane. 
United's regular attacking duo, 
following the sale of Francis to 
Burnley last week. 

Blackpool yesterday invested 
£85,000 in reinforcing their 
attack with two forwards. Paul 
Groves arrives from Leicester 
City for £60,000. along with Carl 
Richards, a £25.000 purchase 
from Peterborough. 

Barnet, the GM Vauxhall 
Conference dub, have strength¬ 
ened their South American 
connection by giving an ex¬ 
tended trial to Luciano Faraco, 
aged 22, the Brazilian centre 
forward. 

Gary Bannister, the Coventry 
City forward, is to have his 
written transfer request consid¬ 

ered by the board of directors. 
Mark Wright, the Derby de¬ 

fender, has been charged by the 
Football Association of bringing 
the game into disrepute, follow¬ 
ing remarks he made to referee 
Robbie Han after being sent off 
against Manchester United, at 
Old Trafford on January 13. 

West Bromwich Albion are 
likely to be without Wayne 
Dobbins, the defender, and 
Bernard McNally, the midfield 
player, for Saturday's FA Cup 
tic with Charlton Athletic at the 
Hawthorns. 
FA VASE: Fifth round draw: Farstey CMC 
or St Helens Town v Gui&teey-. Ruteden 
Town vEmtoyorWamnoion'Town: Great 
Yarmouth Town v Bourne Town or 
Spading United: BrMngton Town v 
HucknaH Town: BUerteay Town v Ponon 
Untied or Hastings Town: Pauhon Rovers 
v Veateng; Abingdon Town v Hythe Town 
or Cotier Row; Harefieid UnMod or 
Greenwich Borough vBasteey. 
Matches to ee played on FoOrvmy 1 a 

AC Milan revival continues 
Overseas football by Keith Blackmore 

played by Fiorentina. His latest spate of goal) and The leading role 
foreigners in the Italian first 
division was thrown into relief 
by the latest round of matches 
this weekend. 

Marco van Basten, the Dutch 
forward who plays for AC 
MOaii, scored twice as his team 
beat tldinese, his fourth and 
fifth goals in the last two 
matches. They made him the 
leading scorer in the league with 
12, one more than each of the 
leading Italians, SchiUaci, of 
Juventus, and Baggio, of 

scoring has coincided with a 
remarkable return to form by 
his dub, which has won nine 
and drawn one of its last 10 
matches. 

That sequence has carried the 
European Cup holders to third 
place, one point behind Inter 
Milan and three behind Naples. 
Both the leaders also relied 
heavily on their imported talent. 
Maradona, of Argentina, scored 
one of the goals as Naples beat 
Verona (the other was an own 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 
BELQUN: Waragem a Andarfectt 5; 
Ractea MectMton 1. Clarteroi 1; Baran2 
KortqpiOe FC LMga 0. Cerate Bruges 0: FC 
Brugas 2 Stendard LUg« t; Bewran a St 
TruKten 0: Grant 0, Meciwten ft tiarae 2 
Beerachot 2 Antwwp 5, Lokaran ft 
tracing potettora (after 18 gantrae 1, 
AndertaciiLlZ8ptt; 2 Cfab Bruge*2ft 3, 
Mecfieian2& 
DUTCH: Hawtam 2 Votandam 1: VWtom n 
1. MW Maastricht 1: NEC 1. Sparta 2 
Foma* Sttard 0. VNrase ft Roda JC 2 
Twante Ensenada ft BW Den Boacti 1. 
PSV Bndhoven 1; FC awingwi 1. RKC 

huft 2 rteenoord ft FC Utrecht ft 
fiotl poettooK 1. PSV Etodhoven, 

played 18, 26pts; 2. Roda JC. 19.25:3, 
Ajax. 18.24. 
GREEK: Lavadlafcos 1. ApoHon ft Doxa 
Drama 0. PariortooftKteBmarta 0. AEKft 
on crate I. Otympiatos 1: PACK 2 
PanethkmScos 1; Pansarrefleos 0. Arts ft 
BhnikOB t. Xanthi ft lonftos ft traUls ft 
Larissa 2 Votes 0. Lratfnifl positions 
(Altar 17 games): 1, ABC. 26: 2 
Ohrmplatos.2B. 
nUMIfe Aaco01, Juventus 2 Atetenta 3. 
Roma ft Barf ft Bologna ft Casern *. 
Lecce ft Genoa 1. CramoneM ft Mer 2 
Ssmpdora 0; Lazio 1. Ftocenttea t; 

Naples 2 Verona ft lAMiase 0. AC M4an 
2 Iradtag posHtena: 1. Nudes, played 
21,33*5;^. tntemazlonais.2l.3b; 2 AC 
Mten.20,29. 
LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Pmw dMstoCB 
Cork Cay 2 University College Dublin ft 
Deny CHy 1. Bohentera ft Dundaft 4. 
SheOboume 3; Galway United 3. Limerick 
City ft St Patrick's Athletic 2 Drogheda 
Unnod 1: Shamrock Rovers 2, Atntooe 
Town 1. Leading positions: 1, St Pat¬ 
ricks. played 23 35p«s; 2. Derry City. 21. 
33:2 Dundali. 21.3ft 
PORTUGUESE: Betenenses 0. Bonflce 0; 
Guntarsae 2 PorttmonensD ft Baira Mar 
ft Porto 1: Satubel 1. Sporting 1; Tlrsansa 
ft Chaves 1: National Madeira 1. Penaflel 
1. Leading poaKtone (attar 17 games): 1. 
Porto. 29pts; 2 Grdmaraas.28; 3. Ben tea. 

SPANISH: Casteton 1. (teal Oviedo 1: 
Baal Manorts 2 Oaasuna 2 Barcetena 1. 
Real VaUadond 0; Rayo Valecano 2 Rate 
Zaragoza 2 Real fiodaaari 0. Athlete 
Bflbao a Tenerife 1. Sevffle 2 Conn 1. 
Malaga 1: LogroMs 1. Cadiz 1: AttUco 
Madrid 1. Valencia 1: Sporting G80n 1. 
Reel Madrid 1.Lsadbigposldons(afur20 
games}: Real Madrid, 
27-Anfifco Madrid. 26. 

Barcelona, 

_ Matthaus, of West 
Germany, went one better for 
Inter, scoring both their goals in 
the 2-0 win against Sampdoria. 

The leaders of the Spanish 
first division. Real Madrid, also 
had to rely on foreign help to 
draw against Sporting Gijdn. A 
goal by Sanchez, of Mexico, five 
minutes from the end, salvaged 
a point after an indifferent 
performance by Real. SAnchez 
has scored 20 goals this season, 
five more than his nearest rival, 
another foreigner. Anton 
Polster. of Austria, who scored 
for Seville as they beat Tenerife. 
Another imported player. Rinat 
Dassaev, of the Soviet Union, 
also distinguished himself for 
Seville, saving a penalty. 

Barcelona took sole pos¬ 
session of second place by 
beating Real VaUadoDid with a 
goal by Bakero, while their 
nearest pursuers. Atfetico Ma¬ 
drid and Valencia drew. 

Baltazar de Morals, the 
Brazilian forward who was the 
leading scorer in Spain last 
season, missed a penalty for 
Atictico, his second such lapse 
in two matches. 

The first division programme 
in The Netherlands resumed 
after the winter break but the 
leaders. PSV Eindhoven, did not 
at once impress, only managing 
a draw with Den Bosch. Roda 
JC moved into second place by 
beating Twente Enschede. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS CRESTARUN HOCKEY REAL TENNIS 

,'LI 
PM0rtm.644.afl0tecBl 
4&27cac.MmbafdteK 1.11 
tsstaaz R raramteriJUS). ijsl HgbJunp: 
1. 3 AvriwOftO (USSR). 23Sm, 2. R 
Rowntzyn [USSOl 280: 3. J Cmr (USt. 
230. PnteiwteM.S Bubka (USSR). SJfflm: 2 
VButeotUSSR). 530L bug tmaa LMyricfel 
MO. Btorn. Mmc tom fsfew fEG). 
/nee 2. N Cocman (ItetW. 733. 200m: 
Ittfer. 2337.400K G Ate (WOJ. 5471. Mgb 

rm<> 
_,j 1. t Many IGrae- 
14ftnta ZBmc 2 E Sawsn 

,41:09. 
Scutes* Eastern OsMct 

■ ranter eheBpteeitep: 1. S Hate (Perti 
MaftSStal fisc: ftdHnftan (Dundee 

HewkMnaB2BtT«ra:Dundee HteriML 
cmsaOOUNtyrr LCAOICS: North East (at 
SondSriSMte 1. 8 Cram (Jarrow and 
- ' Z7Mn Msec 2 M McLeod 

28:12 Team: Morpech. Kaat 1*1 
ft. 1. B Roydon (Medway), 2847; 2 

N Brawn gnwett East Kent), ran. Team: 
imriaa East Kant. 
HORSHAM: Indoor ms Sting Woman: HJgh 
tempi J Swims (Epeoesnd Eseq. Item. 

ST MOftfTZ: Maradwi . . 
aunt: 1. M Msktear (Swttz), 1621SMC 2,1 
Niter (Satt2L 15588: & U Muster (SwrtzJ. 
1663* 4. W Snipten (GB). 165.7B. Knapp 
Cap: 1. G Cettaneo (Swkz). 169.74; 2 U Naur. 
16133; 2 A Ionesco iSp), 161.7& 4. M PIBeh 
tSwte). 16246._ 

CRICKET 

BADMINTON 

C0UNTT CHU«Pf0NSHR Division 12- 
Oewn tft Essex 4. OMstea 2A: DsrpysMra 
14. Upper 8WBHdw)s 3: Yorkstiha U 6, 
tencaMmV 11. OMstoe a HmpsNra 11. 
Sussb 6: Mraesex 12 Sautn Gtamorgan 4. 

Z2S«ndZ72 Souffi 
Soufa Austrate won . 
□ueenriand 446 nidi 
B3. R a Kerr SCk ' 
end 81-1. Mtecn 
RED STRIPE CUP: Bridgetown: — 
452-6 dee; Guyana 231 (C Hooper 102 C 

_- 
1. Csstriss: Wwdwate Islands v Jamaica - no 
play 0** first ihres days. 

CROQUET 

CHMSTCWRCH. New Zestsmfr G8 and 
Iraiand lead New Zerand. 4-2 JOB and 
kaund names Ikst): K FuBord ana S MUknar 
be P Skkiiey end G Beale. 421. +17: d 
Opensnaw and M Avera test to J Pnnee and S 
Jones.-11, -13; C kwm and M Saute bt J 
Hogan end R Jackson, +7. +16; Avery lost to 
Jaocson, +7. -lTfTPJ. -17(TP): Openstiaw m 
SttVgy. -fS. -10, +17; kwm M Jones, +3. 
+S& Saurln test to G Beale. +16.-4, -17. 

CYCLING 

BASKETBALL 

COCA-COLA NATIONAL CUP: Women's 
ascend meat Kingston 50, Ipsvricn, 4ft 
KWm 4ft 0 teams sd 42 Sraffited 81, 
Wlrrtf 4ft Stockport 5ft SuMentM 52 
Crystal Pteeee72CaR«erieyaft London jets 
62 Brtaen 76; NcrttwmMon 91, London 
VMCA 80; Notenteam 87, Lefceemr 4& 
Hates Hallo net Trecter Fket ms* 
OtedsteteedSL Usncraner 61; GrsenwIehflS.. 
Welted 10ft tOrtdsaa 94, fclddhterougb 95:1 
Swindon eftCsnSI 78. rara 
NATIONAL ASSOCUmOM (NBAk IrtfH 
pn Iteters W. Dnroft Pwon*97: CNragS 
Bute 117. New Talk KHda 109; MBwmAee 
Backs 187, Mini Hea 101: Goteon Ssm 
Wsroora 120, Boetan Celtics 115; Portend 
Tn« Btessra lift ensriotte Homera ido. 

dMslow 
w L 

_26 13 
.23 15 

PMMSipNa 76em_22 16 
WBMngtonBUWS-M 25 
NewJoraeylWa_12 27 
MteniKaM_9 32 

NawVorii Kirida. 
Boston CsMco. 

ANTWERP: SbMlsy race (tew tnres deysl; 1, 
E De WWs and E Vandoraeidsfl (Bel). 17Bptr. 
2 one up DeMnd. P Btncoleno and G 
BortKTpi 0ft 192; 3. 0 dark (Aus) and J 
Bniyneel (Bel). 1B8.4. three bps boranq. S 
Towns (Sen end k mraow* (USSR). 166:5. 
era Iras behind, v DiaN end u Botan (WG). 7Sl 

CYCLO-CROSS 

BEAUVALE CC (Easiwooft Nontfian^ll 
utuei Q Lee (CrasterfMd CoweureL =030. 
Brecon Wheteere ,'2 
mtes): R Everson (RAF CC1 eftOlt CC Le 
Zocwii (CosMle. Lam. « mteSk SKhtt* 
(HNesowen A and CC), 105.00: tteteay BC 
(Stroud. 9 mties)- I Tnamjeti [Avon BH) 
Someraet Poicn CO. 54:08; ItedrtrateteM 
Star Wheat—tWBOflHQUso Hft I2mtes):_c 
Young (Ever Reedy), ititeil Neracorte 
Chevtot CC (WUsenl 12 mrtes): A *te» 
CCJerSaro Tram). S7D0; New Forest CC 

nNat^ P MteOHon (VC Ounam). 4ftM 

FOOTBALL 

OVEM9EN PAPERS CONBdUTUN: ReraSng 

3,Futeem3. 

AMEMS: France 1. Ireland ft France 1. 
Ireland 3. 
SUSSEX CUP: SstBMMft East Grtestsad 5, 
Worthing 0- 

SCH00L8 MATCHES: BSdtOrt 2 HteHn 1; 
BkMwm 1. Rugby 1; Cotston'a 2 Prior Me 1; 
CtayMmore 1. Ononm 0: Ctwrcnar'a 2 
PDrtsmoum CS 0; BSanJiam Tsytars', 
Nortssood 1. Aidenham 0; Ktigwood ft 
Oauntseys 0; St Lawrence. Rsnagara 2 
Duke of York RMS 2; Tonoridge 2 DiMch 2 
Trara 7, SoBaA ftTflnBy, Croydon 2 Langley 
Park 0: Rochestar Maths ft Sktenars ft 
Retetee OS 5. Royal Russa6 ft DerWmatad 
ftriateytiury 2 Canted 4. Kteg’s. Bruton 1= 
St Rogot Usmwxxrs a Sutton Valance ft 
Crsrt»Bh 2 Kteff*- Csnrertxvy ft High 
Wycorrme RGS 2 HBl»rOBa^lera, Aries's. 
Bstree 0; Dover 0, Kent CoHsgs 5; OeanCloae 
1. Taunton 2; Queen's. Taunton 1, Wa*s 
CathBftaia. 

ICE HOCKEY 
pirTSaunotfe nraonsi Lesgus (NHL) as- 
star gm wstea Conteance 12 Campoea 
Conference 7. 

WALES CONFERENCE 
Pateck teak 

w 
New York Mandate— 23 
New Jersey Dev*_22 
PitBOurgh Penguins.- 21 
New York Rangers— 16 
Washington Capitals.. 20 24 
PMBdwpnie Flyers-1l 23 

Adams (Mated 
Boston Brains_27 
Buftaio Sabres— CS 
MontiwlCanatfora- 24 
Hertford Whalers-21 
Quebec Mvtepias_9 

CAMPBOL CONFERENCE 
Norris tevtslon 

CMcago Btiek Hawks. 27 17 4 
Toronto MapN Leafs. 25 22 1 
WrtnesoB North Stars 22 24 3 
St LOteE Btosfi_20 21 6 
DesteiRMWings_ 16 29 6 

«ra—dMtera 
ErtnonttnMsra_24 15 9 
Cslgery Rames-K 15 13 
wrinyq Jet*_22 20 5 
Los Angates Kings—21 21 5 
Vancoussr Canucks_14 27 8 

iMFI 
tmlJTsr^NC 

... BJrayandPMUddymn 
and P Bromwich. 64: R Paw rate 
wade and N Hyde. 6-3; Ftoab Jury and 
Muddywan W Para and Teny. 6-2 
scAixium Oeoros nm ertteb ra¬ 
ws maters Kwer-UJl: Cisil Bnst» S Mso- 
tometi et J Veugnsn. 5-6.6-2 6-1: F Syson M 

62fr1. Rate Syson bt Maontosn. 

Htywaid 
Altege.4 

Bray. 0- 
« P Brake. 6-4,6-24 OSver lost to 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
BARLA NATIONAL CUP: Prefcotomy rounrt 

i ft East Leeds 52 Cnebsrtsnn ft 
16. 

SNOOKER 
BLACKPOOL: Crahsssy WoridHtoMM 

N BonO (Bngl 
_JEl: J wanene 
J Orech (urata). 7* B QeBsn 

C Everton (Wste^. 8-1; P 
pral leads B K«4y (Bre). 6-3: B 
Ena) teads D Heaton (Engl, frft I 
{■leech B Demarco (S«3.7-2 G 

_■ laeds G Farads (Eng). 5-1; 3 
I Murphy (Bra) toads B MBckatren fCsn). 6-ft A 
Crams ®igj Madt B Bum (finalJM: B 
Plncnes (Eng) leads M Parkin (Ena. 3-0: J Rea 
(N ke) itaerP Bufe (BA M: NMon (Enrt 
leads I Black {Sooft 5-4; DCmoal (Sera 
leads D Greaves (Entf. B-ft D Wsnto (3A) 
toads J Msadowcron (Enfi, S-l. 

59 
51 
47 
46 
38 

67 
57 
49 
47 
36 

SPEEDSKATING 

HEEBBWEBi, NHMriraalr Maj tevnpsan 
cbemptonsblp* Poatoans; 1. B Veterarap 
(Nem) 190.110 pcs; 2 T Gustafson Swa) 
160347:3. LVtesar Mara 1B(L504;4. JKosa 

LUGE 
SARAJEVO: World Cop: Woman: 1. G 
werasarsatoar ra. 2nvn I367sec: 2 J 
Arapova (USSRL 20234ft ft S Ertfcnann 
(EG). 282551. Man: Pate: 1. H Ran and N 
Huber Pt). 1 min 20.709sec 2 N Rosaabatgar 
and D ScMriartJWQ). 121322 ft S asartwr 
and G Haeu (WG). 121.4X. Oveoft 1, RH6 
and Huber. 43; 2 Bsanknr end Kratid. 26: ft 
Msteoi ano Rudoton (EGL 2ft Wom Cup: 1. 
Hadft117pK 2 Profit; ft Haber, 86. 

160744,tftOOftB 1. B VeUcasn 1401 SB; 2 
T Boa ptotrt I4titt01: ft G MM (Nor) 
l43ft4ft4TLVta*r. 14065ft ft RSghei (It) 

MUHtegraarapHtiooK i. G kSmb 
Boomer (EG) 173 
177.76ft 4. SJ 
MoBtri(Notfr) 17a 

ann (EOl 724J6; 
S3: ft J Boomer 

14:1052marara poHdonK I. G Ktoemerai 
IEB) 170HZ2 pts: 2 J Boemer (EG) 172333: 
3; H Soaring (EG) 177.786; 4. S Boko 
(USSR) tTSJBZ ftH MNtorJNoM 17570ft 
ftOOOm; 1. G Kteontorm^B 72176; 2 H 
Sehteteg (EG) 73152ft J Boomer (B^ 
73530?4. S Boon (USSR) 73636; ft H do 
Vnoe(Neth)73ft68 

VOLLEYBALL 

GOLF RACKETS 

Utah Jazz_26 
Sen Antonio Spun-25 
Ponrer Nuggets — ■ 23 
OrassMevertras-19 
Houston Rockett-IS 
Chmms Hornets-6 
Mtonewite Ttoraorato*res 7 

Lew Angeles Lakers—38 S 
Pomna me ousts _ ?7 n 
pnoanla6ijns-- Z1 is 
LsaAnoatoaCBpcere-IB 19 
Seatfto^oerSoraea—is 19 
OoidsnSaia Wsmora-17 2i 
Sacramento Kings 8 27 

JOHANNESBURG: LoatofltonPGA tod^ 
nareeot (Seutfi Africa ratfe&s stated): »ft F 
AOare.Si. 71.57.67.2fi& CDwooi. 71. 
85.67.26ft R Kaplan. 67.70.67, HI^T 
Oodda. 6ft 69.68.6ft T Jnsna(Ztoft 6ft 
69, 70, BS; W WWnar. 67. TtL 67. 67; R 
Reeman (US). 72 6ft 6171; W Bradloy. 64. 
65.71.71. 
LH8AXA: Zambia Open d P immp1 
GJ Brand. 70,74.66.72 araCUranw. 71. 
74. 7ft 66; P Gotaaig. 7173. 7274 2BftP 
Canaan. 7ft 72 H. 67: P Camg*. 75.72 72 
7ftS Rchartson. ra67.75.72MftLJOiteft 
73,77.72 66: J Roowon. 72 72 77,69; M 
UOOn. 74. 73.7271. _ 
SONY WORLD RANKMG& 1. G Normn 
lAusL rrST; 2 n Faldo (Eng). 1617: 3. 6 
ScOnnsroc (Sp). 15JB; 4. C Strange (US). 
1396: S. P Stearan (US). 1277; e.TKfle (US). 
125ft 7. J-M OUztta! tSoL 1200; ft 1 
Wtioanen>(UMeN. 114ft-9. P Karae (USJ. 
1145; 10. U Cacatecswa (USJ. tttift 

HV YORK RACKET CLUft US After 
chuiphtoairax: Ffcte meet: R Power bt N 
RraeaB, 16-te. 15-4.15-0.15-0. 
SCHOOLS MATOES: Eton bt Harrew.4-2 (A 
ftnkn-Bnctteii and J Larsen bt A Orchard 
rate C Daray. 15-9,7-15.18-lft 16ft 1617. 
15-2); Torandge M ChariStflOvee. 4-1 (P L» 
Msrarano and G Constant bt R Tate and T 
BRStDwe. 15ft 615.15-6,1610L164). 

SQUASH RACKETS 
CALCUTTA; Aston dwwntensWpe: Stegtoa 
(taste: Han: Ur 2amsn (kn (Pak) bt Farten 
Semuteh (Pas), 6ft 16ft 62 woomk Man 
U Ura iana n D oiaen ttte). 6ft 9ft 62 
GRANTHAM:gMlilsstechy Qrentfismnpsn 
rtninninnetiki*' rinilir IHwcCoenaer Warn 
ISA) IX A Hands (Esse*). 610.66.92 6ft 
Warsaw: S Brady (Aus) bt J Onmooi 
(Nortwnte), 61,66.61. 

ROYAL SAME OF SCOTLAND NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Man's that dMatara S 
Rraanor ft Polonla 1: Star Aqraa 
Spans Conn 2 MGi Wessex ft Draw 
London 1; SHflOriMran Meortonds ft Brtotol 
Polyterfinle i: Won Leeds 2 Teem Mcraip 
Many ft Women's teal tettetoK Htoon 
Leads ft GP Scorpions 2 Sovereign Leasing 
Ssto ft MGI Wnanex 1; Astnsnboft Dram 
London 0: Brhton KitigMa ft NMPortenorah 
0: Htew Leeds ft MSI Wrasse 2: Boraston 
Laesmg Srio 2 OP Scraptora a 

YACHTING 

PORT PWLL1P BAT. Mstooumr. OK dtaHw 
warnOraHWHMn»■ **• ■ ■■ msso 
Uus); 2MB0MKNZ); ft L Armll (HZfc4. M 
fietwr (Auto: ft P Josetsson (BewdstO; ft P 
Bamkvd (NZL 
PORTSMOUTH: Itart-Buto Psrishsn Msec 
hra: 1. Grab* (0 H*B end P CdnsteOto); 2 
husmsitoMi 605 (M Hob end C MetreW; ft 
Rrebai (T Lbicoin and T Hram. itoddbnB: i. 
Tornado (p Jarman and T canwrtahft 2 
iterioeneBI Taytor and D Toyte); ft 
Hrailcm pChaaeia raid R LeSara. 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth 

Ln Conditions 
Piste Off/P 

ANDORRA 
Soideu 20 90 fair varied 

Stdt very good skiing on upper slopes 
AUSTRIA 

25 95 worn varied 

Runs 
to 

resort 

Weather 
+ temp 
m) ^C (5pm) 

St Anton 30 60 Icy var 

poor fine 

icy fine 
runs worn 

art fine 
on 

Last 
snow 

fall 

18/1 

21/1 

20/1 
mg or new snow giving rsasonaae sKmt on 

UmitBtJ 
FRANCE 
Isda 15 40 Icy varied icy fine 1 23/12 

GoneraBygood skiing an hara packed pistes, some icy 
patches 

Lbs Arcs 0 15 worn moguls dosed fine 6 22/12 
AU open pistes are in the Arc2,000area 

VafdTsere 9 40 fair crust art fine -5 22/12 
Good skiing a vaHaUe but rocky and worn In places 

VaiThorens 10 30 worn crust worn Ena 2 22/12 
Upper runs now rocky with icy patches 

ITALY 
Cervinia 25 60 fair crust art fine 3 6/1 

Upper slopes good, lower slopes very worn 

SWITZERLAND 
Cnans Montana 0 35 worn varied dosed sun 4 

23/12 
Stmgoodskxngav8Babieon Piatne Mode. Other runs 
worn with grass and rock showing 

Gstaad 0 80 good none dosed fair 3 22/12 
Good sunny gtectar skiing out some queueing 

St Moritz 15 50 good fair worn fine -2 6/1 
Icy patches all runs bur good snow behind PizNair down 
to Margins 

Verhier 5 50 worn crust dosed fine -2 22/12 
Farr piste skSng on gtader and Savoleyres 

wengen 0 5 fair none closed fins 5 22/12 
Reasonable skiing on 600m long piste 

Zermatt 0 50 fair dosed dosed fine 2 22/12 
GoodsWngcorrtinoesong/acwrandtopria/fof 
Sunnegga 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to lower sfopes ana U to upper, and art to arttfidal- 

SCOTLAND 

Cairngorm: Snow faweL ftSXttt; vertical 
run, 400IL Rum: upper, incomplete, 
nanow and Dm; ireddto, traverse and cas 
just akiaiito: khwr. only smM pattens left 
enaMRs dosed; car part open; tows, 
edre css opan. Gtorahra: snow level. 
ftSOOft vertete now. Rra* upper, 

t Of snow; lower, none complete, 
nursery area; chaHfts ana tows 

dosed Led* No snow. Aanadi Mon 
Snow level, dusting » ZJWOftdtfattB to 
2j60Ut vertieal runs. tfiOOh. Runs 

open. 
oi gondola; bed viability: wli have to do» 
4 wind increases. Gtenrom Snow towL 
iOOOft. No veracte nms. Runs upper and 

_no sHng; chaMita and tows 
dosed. Ctetngona and Ledit The sfare^ 
ers will tan ra anew above l «flrsL 
faJfa» to 500tt as the heezlng level lets. 
Fumersnoraers over afl aung emas. with 
moderate lalb aapected. espedauy m me 
west Uttto chance ol the snow melting as 
tanneratures ara expected to stay boiaw 
traezmg. Winds will be gtee farce. 

• infamratton erapaed by the Scottish 
MStanralogcte Offlce. 

SKI 
HOTLINE 

BRITAIN'S BEST INFORMED 
SM-JNG IN FORMATION SERVICE. 

FOR ACCURATE UNBIASED SNOW 
A WEATHER REPORTS 

CAli: 

■ TAPES UPDATED DAILY 
I CALLS COST ZSp/UIN chan ran, 
I 38P/MM ALL OTMBt TIMES. 

J GRNHPA COraWKTUNfi LTD. 

t 
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Kenyans help supply common sense 
W *“• .... . .. ..   does not» 

Auckland 
The chairman of the Kenyan 
Olympic Association yes- 
today succeeded in suggesting 
some common sense to his 
African Commonwealth col¬ 
leagues to produce political 
stability in the forthcoming 
Games, while across town the 
Canadian Minister for Sprat 
promised permanent subsidy 
to ensure financial stability. 

While one official asked 
why we should not have a 

Games, the other 
asked a more fundamental 
question: why do we have 
Games at all, Olympic, 
Commonwealth, Asian, ami if 
we do, how can they be 
organized fairly in the interest 
of all participating nations? 

Charles Mukora, the chair¬ 
man of the Kenyan Olympic 
Association, who is a can¬ 
didate for the vice-chairman's 
post at today’s general assem¬ 
bly of the Commonwealth 
Games Federation (CGF), 
told yesterday's meeting of 

David 
Miller 

African members that it was 
out of all proportion to be 
even thinking of threatening 
the Games on account of 16 
inconsequential, unofficially 
touring cricketers in South 
Africa. “It would be silly to 
damage the Games, which we 
all want, on account of this," 
Mukora said. 

The African meeting con¬ 
firmed there would be no 
boycott, but made further 
gratuitous criticism of the 
English Council for not 
upholding the spirit of anti- 
apartbrid resolutions. This 
continuing resentment, 
prompted by Nigeria and 
Zimbabwe, is believed to be 
aimed primarily at Sir Arthur 
Gold on account of a state¬ 
ment made to The Times 

many months ago: namely, 
that rebel cricketers were no 
different from other, un¬ 
challenged, emigrant pro¬ 
fessionals such as plumbers. 

The weekend controversy, 
in tiie opinion of Fekrou 
Kidane, an anti-apartheid ad¬ 
viser to the International 
Olympic Committee apart¬ 
heid commission, who is here 
as an observer, has been to 
some extent “got up by the 
Press”: in the brat Waugh 
tradition, not finding a war, 
some of pressmen have tried 
to invent one. There are no 
technical grounds fra a de¬ 
mand for England's suspen¬ 
sion — a possibility at today’s 
assembly—besides which, the 
F-ngfiyii Council fulfilled the 
letter and spirit of the law by 
writing in protest to both the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board and to the individual 
cricketers in question. 

The Africans should check 
their fects. Only random, ir- 

Norling gives full 
support to the 

ban on Moseley 
Give Norling, the Welshman 
widely regarded as the best 
rugby union referee in the 
world, yesterday gave his sup¬ 
port to the seven-month ban 
imposed on Kevin Moseley, 
who was sent off during 
Wales's five nations* champ¬ 
ionship match against France 
on Saturday. 

The ban was imposed by a 
disciplinary panel of the Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board after Moseley's send¬ 
ing-off by the English referee, 
Fred Howard, for aiming a 
kick at a French player 
trapped in a ruck. But. al¬ 
though Norling was quick to 
applaud the panel's decision, 
Moseley's club coach at 
Pontypool, John Perkins, pro¬ 
tested that the punishment 
was too harsh. 

Norling said that he consid¬ 
ered the panel's decision 
would be an encouragement to 
referees. “The old feeling 
among referees used to be that 
if you sent a player off it was 
likely to stifle your progress up 
the ladder,” be said. “But I 
believe that now the opposite 
applies. If referees are not seen 
to be taking the firmest action 
to eliminate incidents like 
stamping, then it can count 

By Peter Bills 

against them and their rep¬ 
utations.” 

Norling applauded the com¬ 
mittee: “The International 
Board and their constituent 
bodies are now firmly behind 
referees who stand up and take 
action. This decision confirms 
that point" 

Norling did not 
sympathize with Moseley, but 
he did identify the use of the 

More nigby. _40 

sin bin in Welsh dub nigby as 
a misleading influence on 
players. 

“It is an area that should be 
cleaned up. Frankly, I would 
get rid of the sin bin al¬ 
together. It is a soft option and 
I don't think it has got any 
value whatsoever,” he said. 

“Perhaps it is also unfair to 
players because it depends on 
the various referees whether it 
is used or not. Personally, I 
have never used it apart tom 
when players have shown 
dissent But never for foul play 
—if it is that bad, they have to 
go off. The trouble is there are 
no clear guidelines as to when 
a player should go to the sin 
bin." 

Noriing's view of the ban on 

Moseley was not shared by 
Perkins, a former Welsh inter¬ 
national himself. He said yes- 
today: “Thirty-two weeks is a 
punishment that does not fit 
the crime. “1 thought he would 
be banned for six weeks for 
illegal use of the boot. 1 do not 
condone what the player did, 
and 1 would not argue with the 
referee for sending him off 
but I am appalled at that 
sentence. He suffered the 
enormous indignity of being 
sent off an international field, 
but instead of waiting a few 
days for him to get his act 
together, they have kicked 
him when he is down. They 
have tom the boy apart. 

“We try to fire our players 
up so that they play with 
commitment but they just go 
over the brink. And what 
those who haven't played 
against France don't appre¬ 
ciate is that with them there 
are always certain tactics you 
don't come across with any 
other country.” 

The views for and against 
the controversial rule me to be 
discussed at a meeting be¬ 
tween the Welsh Rugby Union 
(WRU) and officials from the 
referees committee, scheduled 
for later this week. 

Baird will 
sign for 

£500,000 
Middlesbrough are expected 
to sign Ian Baird from Leeds 
United for £500,000 this 
morning (Louise Taylor 
writes). 

After an earlier spell at the 
El land Road dub, Baird was 
sold to Portsmouth for 
£275,000. before being bought 
back for £180,000. 

Bruce Rioch, the Middles¬ 
brough manager, has made 
Stoke City a £150.000 offer for 
Chris Kamara, the midfield 
player, aged 32. 

Stefan Rehn, Everton’s 
Swedish international mid- 
field player, yesterday agreed 
to join'Gothenburg Rehn, 
aged 23. will return to Sweden 
for £400,000 just seven 
months after arriving at 
Goodison Park from 
Qjuigarden for an identical 
fee. Rehn said his desire to 
win a place in Sweden's World 
Cup squad was instrumental 
in his decision. 

England training 
turns into farce 

By Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 
Bobby Robson’s plans to as- Hotspur, they withdrew two 

Co-driver 
killed in 
Renault 

Monte Carlo (Reuter) — One 
competitor was killed and 
another seriously injured 
when a car plunged off the 
road into a ravine during the 
second stage of the Monte 
Carlo rally yesterday, the 
organisers raid. 

They said the car was a 
privately entered Renault 
driven by Jean-Claude 
Berta udiere, of France, who 
was severely injured. Francis 
Malaussene, the co-driver, 
was killed outright The car 
left the road on a sharp bend 
and dropped 200 metres into a 
ravine on the first of the day’s 
six special timed sections. 

The last fetal accident in the 
rally occurred last year when 
two Swedish spectators were 
killed. 

LEADMQ positions (alter nine special 
mad sections) Equal 1, D Aund ifrj. 
Lanoa. 2hr Oftnfci ?sec. C Sam* (Sp). 
Toyota, same time. 3. B Satoy (ft). Lanoa. 

4- M Boson fiy. Lancia. 
^ U"Cla- 13* A Srtwanz (WG), Toyw, 4:06. 

serable all of his World Cup 
candidates for a midwinter 
gathering were reduced to a 
farce yesterday. Of the 30 
players asked to attend the 
National Sports Centre at 
LilleshalL only a dozen were 
available and able to take part 
in the fitness trials. 

“That is the trouble we have 
running international football 
in this country,” Robson said. 
“One is married to a long, 
heavy and strenuous season. I 
am disappointed because I 
looked carefully at the diary 
before deciding on the date. 1 
expected one or two absentees 
but now I'm without more 
than half the squad.” 

Eight of those missing were 
preparing for midweek cup 
ties. The others were injured. 
The latest casualties were 
Adams. Rocastle and 
Thomas, of Arsenal. 
Wounded during Saturday’s 
derby against Tottenham 

Games for 
Berlin 

East Berlin (Reuter) — The 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee President, Juan Anto¬ 
nio Samaranch, has raised 
hopes of slaginga joint Games 
in East and West Berlin, 
saying the crumbling of the 
Berlin Wall has made the city 
a strong contender. 

In an interview with the 
East German newspaper, 
Deutsches Sportecho, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, Samaranch 
said: “Berlin, which for many 
years symbolized division in 
the world, is now turning into 
a symbol of unity.” 

Golf tickets 
Golf followers have only 
another nine days in which to 
apply for a maximum dis¬ 
count on season tickets for the 
Open Championship at St 
Andrews from July 19 to 22. 
The £40 passes, which provide 
entry to all four practice days 
as well as the four days of 
Championship play at an 
overall saving of 40 per cent, 
are available only until the 
end of this month. 

hours before they were sched¬ 
uled to join their colleagues. 

Not all of those who did 
turn up were fit Neither Brian 
Robson nor Webb, for in¬ 
stance, featured in Manchester 
United's ignominious defeat 
away against Norwich City on 
Sunday but at least they could 
be assessed yesterday. 

John Brewer, the head of the 
National Human Perfor¬ 
mance Centre, explained the 
value of the tests. "Our job is 
to identify any area where 
players may need special 
work, such as a weakened 
hamstring. 

Brewer said the Enland 
cricket team, who attended 
before leaving for the West 
Indies, would be “the finest 
team ever to leave these 
shores”, but he was not in a 
position to offer a similar 
prediction about tbe nation's 
football representatives. 

More football, page 43 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Samaranch: raised hopes 

Syson wins 
Fran Syson, ofSeacourt Cub. 
beat the former England 
squash captain, Sheila Mac¬ 
intosh, in the final of the 
George Wimpey British La¬ 
dies' re2l tennis Masters over- 
40 championships. 

Solberg clear 
Tokyo (Reuter)—The Norwe¬ 
gian woman javelin thrower, 
Trine Solbeig. has had a two- 
year suspension lifted by the 
International Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation (IAAF) 
because two samples she gave 
for a drugs test did not give the 
same result 

The CGF exeentive has recom¬ 
mended to today's general 
assembly that Ben Johnson be 
stripped of his Conuaoawealth 
Games 100 metres record,. 
10j07secsetin Edinburgh four 
years ago. The International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
has erased all the Canadian’s 
world, area and national sprint 
records after he admitted 
under oath to nsmg peifcr- 
nttflcc -enhancing drugs since 
1981. _ 

rational Government inter* 
vention can now disrupt what 
we all hope will be a return to 
the Friendly Games. 

Jean Charest, the Canadian 
Government’s French Min¬ 
ister, gave a press conference 
at which he outlined several 
proposals by the Canadian 
Government in particular, 
the creation of a multi-nation 
trust which will broaden the 
scope fra de vetoping nations. 

and a scheme, from 1994 in 
Victoria, British Colombia, to 
embrace handicapped Gaines 
in the main event 

On February 4, the Com¬ 
monwealth Ministers for 
Sport will meet for the fiat 
time to debate the Canadian 
initiative for a trust, for which 
a working party is befog set up. 
Charest argues that it is the 
ethical philosophy, not merely 
the physical continuity of the 
Games, which is at stake. 

“It is unthinkable that only 
developed, rich countries can 
afford to host the Games, 
which are inaccessible to 
developing countries," he 
said. “We have to make the 
Games more accessible to 
enable them to survive.” 
Sport should not become a 
showcase fra the rich, he sad. 

In defence of this philos¬ 
ophy, Charest said that the 
Canadian- Government was 
willing to be permanent 
underwriter of a proportion of 

the cost ofhosting tite Games, 
as one of the four rich mem¬ 
bers, so as to give a chance to 
the smaller nations to host the 
event He hoped other devel¬ 
oped nations would be per¬ 
suaded to support the prin¬ 
ciple: “We most not expect 
exclusively the best stadium 
facilities and the best accom¬ 
modation," Charest said. “If 
the spirit of the Games is 
something that really matters, 
then there should be times 
when we are prepared to sleep 
under canvas.” 

Canada has already put this 
policy to effect in the 
establishment last year of the 
first Francophone Games, in 
Morocco, at which France and 
Canada paid 65 percent of the 
costs. 

This principle is worthy, yet 
I largely disagree about the 
amalgamation of conven¬ 
tional and handicapped 
Games, which would confuse 
wholly different objectives 

too harsh a thing to ray, 
overvalue athletically, 
morally the achievements of 
the handicapped competitors. 

Conventional Games are mea- 
sutol in absolute* whereas 
handicapped, achievements 
new can**, because stan¬ 
dards and handicaps are m- 
finitely variable. 

The candidates for the 1998 
Commonwealth Games, 
whose venue will bedeo&d 

in Barcelona in two yeas 
time, are expected to be Delhi, 

defeated by Victoria last tame, 
Kuala Lumpur and either 
Adelaide or Perth. At todays 

succeed toe £***£&%- 
burgh as CGF preadent. The 
candidates to succeed Peter 
Heatiy, of Scotland, as chair¬ 
man are Sonny De Sales, of 
Hong Kong, and Ivor Dent, of 

Athletics preview. 

Becker recovers after courting disaster 

Familiar 
story as 
Mecir 

blows it 
From Andrew Longmore 
Tennis Correspondent 

Melbourne 

Old memories came back to 
haunt Miloslav Mecir and 
revive Boris Becker in foe 
fourth round of foe Australian 
Open here yesterday. The 
languid Czechoslovak had 
been two sets and 3-1 up 
against Stefen Edberg in the 
semi-final of Wimbledon two 
years ago and lost; last night, 
he gained a similar glimpse of 
victory against Becker, foe 
world champion and No. 2 
seed, and lost again, 4-6, 6-7, 
6-4, 6-1, 6-1, in three hours 
and SI minutes. 

Typically, Mecir had a sim¬ 
ple explanation for his defeat 
“Boris is one of the best 
fighters in the game," he said 
forlornly. “1 was 3-1 up in foe 
third set and he started to play 
better.” 

But that doesn't quite tell 
foe whole story. For two and a 
half sets Mecir played as only 
he can, with a grace and an 
elegance unmatched by any 
other player. He kept Becker 
pinned on the baseline and 
consistently bemused him 
with foe ease and casual 
precision of his 
groundstrokes. Occasionally, 
he loped to foe net, forcing foe 
Wimbledon champion into 
error on his passing shots and 
never allowing him to domi¬ 
nate as be likes to. 

For a further two and a half 
sets. Mecir also played as only 
he can, throwing away points 
like straw in foe wind Serving 
for a 4-1 lead in foe third set, 
he lost foe game and woo only 
three more games in foe 
match. 

“He really played well for 
two and a half sets, but he had 
to work hard to win the points 
and foe longer foe match went 
on foe more tired he got.” 
Becker said. “But. to be 
honest. I'm astonished that I 
managed to come back. It 
doesn't happen very often.” 

Despite facing another un¬ 
expected exit from foe Austra¬ 
lian Open, Becker was able to 
take comfort from his record 
in five-set matches over the 
last year. He beat Andre 
Agassi from 2-0 down in the 
Davis Cup and was just a net 
cord away from defeat by 
Derrick Rostagno before going 
on to win the US Open. 

“Someone shouted to me. 
Remember foe Davis Cup 

Screaming mad: Becker motivates himself against Medr at the Australian Open yesterday 

against America’, and that more gentle authority on the confusion end. His backhand 
helped. I decided in foe third 
set that if he was going to beat 
me, he would have to play for 
another 2Vi sets. You have 
first to struggle with yourself 
and tell yourself: ‘Next point, 
next point’.” 

On a still evening, disturbed 
only by foe chatter of a flock of 
biids resting on the sliding 
roof, and foe odd back-seat 
barracker, Becker seemed 
determined to power Mecir off 
foe court. He attacked the 
second serve mercilessly and 
led 3-1 before the No. 16 seed 
managed to stamp his own 

match. 
While Becker struggled to 

find any rhythm on either 
forehand or backhand and was 
relying on his serve to keep 
him level, Mecir hit his decep¬ 
tively flat ground strokes into 
foe comers. He enjoyed his 
best periods at the end of the 
first set. which be took after 46 
minutes, and in foe middle of 
foe second, when be recovered 
from a 5-2 deficit by winning 
12 points in a row and took 
foe tie-break from 4-0 down. 

Only halfway through the 
third set did Becker’s tactical 

RESULTS FROM MELBOURNE 
MEWS SMGLE8: Fourtti rOteKfc 6 Ettnra 

!,EM;D 
M 

B-Z. 

(Fin). 7-5, 6-4 6-0; B Becfcsr (WG) H M 
Medr (Cfl. 4-6.6-7.6-4.6-1,6-1. 

MOTS DOUBLES: TbW round: S Davis 
tJJSl and R vant Hoi (US1 M D Cassidy 
(IIS) and G Pozzi fit). 7-5. 3-6. 6-2: N 
Broad and G Muter (SA) bt P Henricsson 
and N Utgron (Swa). 6-4. 4-6. 6-3: J 
Bourian and H Leconte (Fr) w J Hfasek 
(S*tB) and E Winogradsky (ft). 6-2. 7-6 
(7-2). 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: TNnf round: J 
Novotna and H Sukova (Cz) bt A Minter 
(Aus) and J Richardson (NZJ. 6-3.6-4; Q 

Fernandez and R White (US) bt 
Undstrom (Swe) and H Lucflotf (US), fl 
6-1; L Savchenko and N Zvereva (USSR) 
W E Bungln and R FaMwnk (US). 8-2.7-6: 
C MacGregor and C MacGregor (US) MK 
Adams and L McNefl (US). 0-6,6-4.6-2: J- 
A FM and R McOdUan (Aus) t» K Jordan 
(US) and E Smyfle (Aus), 5-7. 6-4.6-4; B 
Scftufcz (Neth) and A Temesvari (Him) bt S 
Goies (Yug) and K Maleeva (Bid). 7-5,6-3. 
MIXED DOUBLES: Second maid: S 
Cannon and R WMt (US) bt M Kratzmann 
and J Thompson (Aus) 6-7. 7-6 (7-4y. J 
Lozano (Me*) and G temandz (US) bt T 
Wocxtirktge and J-A Fau9(Aus>. 7-6,6-3. 
Quarter-flnaM: R Leach and Z Garrison 
gJS) bt A Castle (Gfl) and R Regcy (B), 6-4, 

returned and with it came 
confidence and the power 
which had been misting for so 
much of the night The writing 
was on foe wall when a 
backhand pass flashed past 
Mecir as Becker won the third 
set. 

Becker now plays Mats 
Wilander in foe quarter-finaL 
Wllander beat Veli Paloheimo 
in three sets. The Finn was 
unlucky. He injured his right 
ankle at the start of tbe second 
set and, though still able to 
play, could not really push off 
on either tide. 

Aaron Krickslein, the fifth 
seed, was also severely re¬ 
stricted, by a groin injury, and 
was beaten by David Whea¬ 
ton, foe young American. 

So foe quarter-final line-up 
in foe men's singles is: Lendl v 
Cherkasov, Pemfors v Noah, 
Wheaton v Edberg, and 
Wilander v Becker. The 
heavyweights, Becker and 
Lendl, are still on collision 
course for Sunday’s final, but 
Edbeig has been foe most 
impressive of foe top seeds so 
far. 

British panel 
Seven British officials have 
been appointed by the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation 
for Davis Cup ties next week: 
George Grime, referee, Jane 
Tabor, umpire, Malcolm 
Huntington, umpire, Stephen 
Winyard, umpire, Jeremy 
Shales, referee, Alan Mills, 
referee Sultan Ganji, referee 
and Colin Hess, referee. 

Place in sun 
After a difficult day in the 
New Zealand sun. Great 
Britain and Ireland look a 2-1 
lead in foe croquet inter¬ 
national against New Zealand. 
Joe Hogan and Bob Jackson 
were beaten by Colin Irwin 
and Mark Saurin, of Ireland. 

Favourites win 
The favourites, James Male 
and Julian Snow, of Radley, 
retained the Henry Leaf Pub¬ 
lic School Old Boys real tennis 
doubles championship at the 

. Queen's club beating foe sec¬ 
ond seeds Peter Seabrook and 
Alan Lovell of Winchester in 
straight sets, 6-3,6-2. 

Protests over tour subside 
By Richard S tree ton, Johannesburg 

For foe third consecutive day 
the anti-apartheid dem¬ 
onstrators allowed the English 
cricketers to practise at foe 
Wanderers Ground nets here 
unmolested. Nothing is cer¬ 
tain but there have been veiled 
hints from the protesting 
groups that their next disrup¬ 
tive action is planned for 
Kimberley, where Gatling's 
side travel on Thursday to 
play their first match. 

Should this be true it will 
provide the first chance to see 
if the South Africa Law and 
Order Ministry were sincere in 
their announcement at the 
weekend that in future they 
would allow peaceful demon¬ 
strations against foe tour to 
take place. Local police per¬ 
mission has to be sought and 
the Transvaal anti-tour com¬ 
mittee announced last night 
that they would ignore this 
stipulation. A police spokes¬ 
man has also confirmed that 
10 people arrested at Jan 
Smuts airport on Friday, were 
released the same day without 
being charged. 

The team’s practises take 
place under discreet security 
provided 

armed police, mostly in T- 
shirts and sports slacks, 
accompanied by two Alsa¬ 
tians. Security is tighter, 
though still low key, at the 
cricketers’ hotel. They have 
taken over a floor near the top 
of a building in a suburban 
area, seven miles from the city 
centre. The players have been 
told there is no reason why 
they should not go out alone 
to shop, dine and so on. 

Gatling said he was pleased 
that foe tour's threat to the 
Commonwealth Games had 
been lifted. Many of the 
International Cricket Con¬ 
ference members were also 
part of the Commonwealth, he 
said, and had signed the ICC 
agreement relating to visits to 
South Africa. Both Gatting 
and Emburey, foe vice-cap- 
tain, reiterated that they 
hoped to return to Test cricket 
after serving their bans. 

Emburey, who will be 43 
when he becomes eligible 

■again in 1996, said: "This 
applies to several of our team. 
As in 1982 we have accepted 
the consequences of coming 
here but foe incentive remains . 

play Test cricket again. 
Emburey said he knew that 
people wondered whether a 
young batsman like Maynard 
at 23 would retain his interest 
playing only county cricket, “I 
am sure he will and people like 
Mike Gatting and myself will 
make sure that be does." 

Emburey said: “If I can keep 
fit I am certainly 1 have a lotto 
offer English cricket, as a 
spinner and in other ways." 

Emburey and Graveney, as 
well as Barnett, whose leg 
breaks are turning raid lifting 
on the hard net pitches, are all 
expected to have plenty of 
work at Kimberley, where the 
temperature could be more 
than 100s F. The spinners all 
share blistered fingers from 
foe machine-sewn Australian 
ball used in South Africa but 
foe touring side appreciate 
that their fest men will have to 
be nursed carefully. 

More cricket, page 43 

Benson's year 
Kent have awarded the 
opener, Marik Benson, a 
benefit fra 1991. 

end column 
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jobs McEnroe's nteafoira 
firmly dosed as be left Am*. 

• ears rant 

haveU_- .. 
Becker, tbe No. 2 seed, cuk 
from two sets down telwtt 
MflosfeT Medr inst .be^h 
midnight, the talk had ten 
only ©£ McEnroe's coatamr- 

Aastxalhin Open teams trap- 

It was probably as wdlfoat 
McEnroe Hew home with Ms- 
family became he wmdd mt 
have found the dressing*** 
at FCnders Park omforniog 
with sympathy for Ms ant 
burst. There seemed to be.tuat 

Bps: “Hew did he get 
out yesterday?" and 
took them so long to csfifoup 
with trim?” 1 

“He’s done worse.firings 
Hub he did yesterday " Sfefon.. 
Edberg said. “Bet foey had te 
h«h> that derision and feeV 
only got himself to blarae fcr 
befog thrown ont,** * - 

“Several guy* have said to 
me that they were-gte:# 
happened," Aaron KrimMr 1 
added. “What he ffid wasrit 
even dost to some of tbeotijv ' 
staff he’s dene, but alter all 
these years they obfowiy 
don’t want to let him get away 
with It any more.” . ' 

Apart from the feet' Oat 
McEnroe has escaped foe . 
ultimate penalty hi foe gape; 
for 12 years, the main surprise 

Armstrong’s 
death threat 

Gerry Armstrong; the Brffo 
umpire at the-centre cf-fle 
controversy over John 
McEnroe’s disqualification 
from the Anstrafian Open-last 
Sunday, has noehrad- an 
anonymous death threat. Tie 
threat was issued by telephone 
to one of the tournament 
officials in Melbourne ‘and 
security at Hinders Fade Was 
immediately tightened. 

As a precaution, Armstrong 
was stooddownfroma'wom¬ 
en's doubles match he was due 
to umpire yesterday. 

expressed byfoe players was 
McEnroe's ignorance of tbe 
new rales about penalty points 
in grand shun events. 

“Nobodycmrtefl film knew - 
the rate or not** Edberg kaid. 
“He is very bright and he 
knows how for he can gD so 
maybe he was surprised by Ms 
disqualification . 

Bat McEnroe did receive 
support from an unexpected^) 
scarce later in the day. 
McEnroe and Becker have 
never been mat-mates, hot 
Becker has been in an un- 
usnaliy rebellions mood re¬ 
cently and without exactly 
leaping to the American's 
defence, he didn’t condemn 
him out of hand either. 

“He definitely said a couple 
of things Oat weren't right,” 
Becker said. “Bnt that's the 
way he is. I think the roles are 
wrong. There ought to be a 
different penalty than throw¬ 
ing him e«t of the match. 
When you're oat in the heat 
for three and four hoars it’s 
not easy to keep your cooL Not 
everyone can be like a com¬ 
puter oat there.” 

When all the debating is 
done, however, there is really 
only one issue and ft has 
nothing to dp with McEnroe’s « 
record either as one of the 1 
great champions of foe game 
or as one of the most bad- 
tempered players in tbe game. 

On Sanday, McEnroe 
clearly overstepped the sew 
code ofeondset rales laid down 
imMaly by foe Association of 
Tom Professionals, of winch 
McEnroe has been a rigarens 
supporter, and adopted by the 
International Tennis Federa¬ 
tion for grand shm events- 

; be paid the price, 
es, as Edberg says, tennis 

is an intense and individual 
game and there « nowhere to 
take a breather and cool down. 
Yes, there were plenty of 
crowd distractions during 
McEnroe’s match agams* 
Itanfbrs, from bamckeis. to.--, 
crying babies. 

Yes, McEnroe'S volatile 
temperament is peradhuiy rat- 
?®ted to such occasions. Yes, 
it is a shane that dm pnfcfic * 

r> 

hi 
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a: 
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firar Payers capable of va¬ 
ra* foe event But none of 
those excuses nra ignorance of 
the rries amounts to anything 
approaching a coherent de¬ 
fence for abuse of oflSrfak fo 
any sport, let alone a high 
profile one like tennis. 

“There will always be 
#ple getting upset on comt 

People film J@Sn§ who have a 
temper," Edberg, wfao raone of 
fo* teost demonstrative play* 
«S0tt foe circuit, said,"l 
JJtek there’s anything wrong 

Is y®8 
for.” This tiara, tn»v, 
McEnroe went a few syllables 
too for. 

handful of several of the side could 
* * fr * * ifir 


